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CHAPTER- I 

INTRODUCTION 

The full hloom period of Indian \:Vomanhood can be historic;,l!v witnessed during 

the Rig Vedic period. The epic period of Ranwrona and ;\1a!7!'1·horata too had a 

respectable place for \\Omen. After that a gradual downfall and de c·adatton pf ''<•men 

started during the period (lr the Smriti 's. the most ohscure and hazy ri<'1l1\'C or \VOmen has 

witnessed during the medieval period. where she was subjected tc'~ ,,!i sorts or tyranny. 

oppression. atrocity and exploitation. The custom of Seti. Dcmrinsi. Dowry. Child 

marriages. and restrict10n of widow remarriage ousted and uproct,·cl the dignity and 

decency of Indian \'Omanhood. During the lq'h century Indian socin-ctdtural renaissance. 

certain reformers trted 10 eliminate the sncwl C\ lls and imprP\C •I:, L'1uc: ,f •\nmcn in 

India. 

Durin:c l<l'' ~;, decades after indepcnclence. the CinvernnK·,· ('I i ndw launched 

,. 1:·::\ ,,,.,,:.c:r?Pl":·.·~ .,\nccrninl! socin-ccnnomic transformation 1··! dcn:loprncm ,lf 

<;tcrcnh r'~c. 1r::1ditionnl and rigid r: 

that the\ t1e up\\ 1th :11CI1 :n C\Cl") field. lnsrnc ,,f \·arious rights uu~n· :'''t'cd t,·, '''1111en and 

the nohle observation that discrimination against women v10latcs the ,.,ncq~lc" ,,j L'qualit:. 

<1l1d respect fnr dignit:. discrimination against them are still going C'll 

\Vnmcn cn]n\ :1 t\!l!OUC pPsitinn in vven sncicty and country ,,, : :1.· 11 ,,rld. ! n ~pttc :>I' 

their contribution in :1ll .spheres oflife. thev sutTer 111 silence and helc'l L' to <1 c\a.-..s \\htch ts 

1n a disadvantaged position on account of several harriers and impcch'lcnts. India being a 

country of paradoxes. is no exception. Hence too. women. an epitome (' 1- Shakti. once given 

an exalted status are in need of empO\vcnnent legal. sociaL pol·t;cnl and economic. 

However, empowerment and equality arc based on the gender ~c11sitivity of society 

towards their problems. The intensification of women's issues and rights movement all 

over the world is re1lectcd in the form of various Conventions t·•adc lw the United 

Nations. These international protections have helped in the artic•dation of feminist 

teleology. 



Gender equality. an ideal has always eluded the Constit1•' innal pro' JSJons ol 

equality before the lavv or the equal protection of the laws. This ic '~ccausc equality 1s 

always supposed to be between equals and since the judges did not c ~'1ccde that men and 

women were equal. gender equality did not seem to them to he :1 legally forbidden 

inequality. Justice Bradley of the United States Supreme Court said: 

'The naturo! and proper timidity and delicac_y which bc!r>I'.'-!:S to 
the female sex evidently unfits it lor many of the occllpot?r'l1S of 
civil life ?he paramount destin1· and mission of women r.'!'C to 
fi.dfi/1 rhe noNe and benign offices o(wi(e and mother. Thi.· ;-. the 
lcnv of the Creator. " 1 

The concept of Violation of Rights of Women not on!: >' 1gges1 cxpl(,itation 

and discrimination hut also of deprivation of certain facilities like I::•.H>Iding or an equal 

economic and social structure. Thereh\ annealing an atmosphere of '<''Tor and i1 situation 

threat. The pre.c;cni \\'nrk covers all those areas of opplTSSJnn :11-= l'T;! thl '''m";n cmd 

tile 1111pact ,,f i lun::1•: F~ ights \,1ovcmcnt in preventing the cxploil '' 'Pl1 t•i \\omen and 

,•nsuring rhei·· richtc: ·1nd entitlement to equally with men Ld•:, :i\l(>n ,., the ha"Jl: 
., 

\') 11 <:ocictv Fc!ucation is en!ightenmcn1. l · cncb dip111> lP .: 

:uman hctng \cr'~:1ih education is a prep2ration for living and It'' 11 

hom the\ \\ClT i''n' J•l1~1g the Con.:;titutinn nf India were lilitcr<lk " !lin 1 

the right to cclucatinn \\!lhm our ConstitutiPn. The\ knc\\ th:1t :,,, ., 'i' ;d,l:ll ,·an 'ln\ he 

assured of human dignit~. unless his/her personality is developed an l the onlv way tn do 

that ts to <?ducatc t f h1:-- \\Ofh: :;!tempt~ hricfh to highlight thr \ 1 " lllllf.l l~ar that C\ist 

h,\ 

other hand the actual inequalities and deprivation of a women ii ''Cl :Kcc:-.sihili(\ 1\l 

education. 

Gender justice IS a comparatively recent concern of the l:n. Dispensation of 

justice to women, the world over, is an age-old problem dating hack to the origin of the 

human society on this planet. The intensification of women rights mn' cmcnts all over the 

world and the inclusion of women·s right in the charter of hum~w ··ights at the global 

level reflected in the rassing of the Convention on Eliminati•)tl of' ::!11 forms of 

· /l!·d\\·c/1 v State o(lllinnls. 83 Us 130 (]9~3) 
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Discrimination against women tn 1979. While India has cornn!ctcd 60 years of 

Independence and the women of this country have entered in all fields from medicine to 

politics, from politics to law and law to police force and piloting pl8~1cs. Rut it is strange 

to know that they arc generally being harassed physically and ment:dly at the place of 

work. Sexual harassment at the place of work is assuming new and suhtle dimensions 

each day. Between 1992 and 1997, of the I ,817 complaints recei·:,·d by the National 

Commission for Women. as many CIS 49 related to such harassnwJ·>s '\ccording to a 

survey conducted hy the )\,jational commission for Women to assess ~t:ch harassment hoth 

111 the organized and un-organized sectors, nearly 21 percent wome·1 :;tated that the men 

whom they work under harass them. Nearly 20 percent said that the\ were harassed by 

their male colleagues while 6.02 percent blamed the male suhordin:1te too. Surprisingly 

the percentage of outsiders causing harassment were found to be 8' i1i gh as 40 percent. 

Sexual harassment at work place is part!: an expression of genet·" hi:1s :mel partly 8 

pO\ver game. Whcr~c' :1 man might make sexual advance:-. 1<1k11·.:· :1dvantage n! his 

.. uperiority There ~:rc :1 :1umber ot cases nwnlvmg sexual llarasst11: :·• :ll '' <'rk pl:1cc hut 

(wp of thcs\.' ca~.es ; ·; ·,and Rupon /)col Ao7m have\ en lured ·, ,. ':\T::t lnr ',:1h inL: 

.-,omen and io nw~l cv,:nh which reflected the priority given t" 'he '\flC\; (nun to 

gender Issues Genera! I y most workmg women regarded sexual h:1r~1:-;sment at \\ nrk 

'lace as an nccup::ltinll:ll ha7ard and prefer \<1 hear in silence rcpnrti·1: !he m:1t!cr f()l" fear 

<>!JOb-loss. transfer. arh ersc C0!1tidCntJai rcp0rt diSrepute to he: ! •t'lih r,·tc I hi' '>lll(l\ 

nad made a contnbution in this direction <IS hO\\ to protect the l'"hts ol wrJmcn :md 

provide equal opportunity to people of Rharat. 

Various studies have suggested that econom1c dependence of women is a 

prominent characteristic of their subordinate and that the changes 111 the structure of 

economy which offer women a greater role in the productive functi"'lS could he a lll<\jor 

way of improving their status .Economic independence is seen to :v the follndation on 

\\hich any structure of equality for women can be built. It seems ((> 1'e quite naturz1! that 

waged employment outside the home would have provided \\'OmcT in the increase in 

J 



1ncome which presumably should improve their status. The present -tucl\ discusses the 

aforesaid issues. 

Health is a matter of concern in every society. It is central <'I ill I Human Rights. 

Women's health in India is inextricably linked to their social status. General evidence 

shows that women are biologically more robust than man and conseq11cntly have a natural 

edge in terms of exnected life span. Discussion in this work conccntr?ks upon issues as to 

how this biological advantage can he completely cancelled h: \\'Omen ·s social 

disadvantages. lndi;.m women suffer lack or access gravely to health •aci!itie5 due to the 

relative inaccessibilitY or such facilities to them. In India another prohlcm IS that of 

decline in male-female ratio. This problem is also focused in this stL:c!y. Women of India 

are chronically ill due to ill health and malnutrition. This study •·1;1kcs an attempt to 

discover the contributing factors responsible for such health. The ;··(',cnt of !-liV 1i\IDS 

ius added a llC\\ ciimcns:on to the alread;. poor health situation •.>: · ~c i'OPiilatic•l1. \\ith 

c;nccitlc ;md scriou~ implications for ''e>men's health. The an:mer · tlw utlcsti<'!l ''h\ 

'.\omen in India m-e \Uinerab!e to HI\' h::1s been examined in this wor 

locia; ~1n iclc;l lws emerged thnt unequal status ol \\Omen ,. :fknc:J\ c TC\ iHIIll<Ul 

till.'.l11t\' and !'-. nJ<,n ·' v•niat1on nl l!um:1r riL:hts. In India. desp1 · t
1w 'nc1:1i ··cfnm: 

::a>\CilH.:nt :,tarlcli ;:1 ;he :ast centun and the lnnstJtutional pre•\ r.·,r• · .tll11(:d :11 ~<.'Lllr!t\ 

\\omen. the statu::-. of \\Omen remains more p; · ·s~ <;a!llc. Vi,)lcnce 

<:~t!.alnst \\omen has nccPme <l global problem. It IS a popular rniSC\111; ( nt1nn that tlw home 

IS a place of s::-tfety. \ inlcncc against \\'omen does not occur withi11 r'·· f~,ur \\all::-.. hut the 

has been precedent or and frequent commission of crimes in di ffcr,:nt shapes and srzcs 

violating women's basic rights and outraging women's dignity anc' ·11oclesty within the 

domestic spheres. The present study attempts to identify the area~ ')f major causes of 

injuries to women within the domestic sphere and the appropriiltc remedies which will 

result in human dignity as the basic factor of the human rights juris!'i'ldence and without 

which all hllman right~ are meaningless. Dignity is the finest grac•" <'fa \\Om;m·s life 

\vithout which she can not think of her living. The deep concern for !'rntcctinn of human 

rights nf wnmen Zlnci tn ensure the human dignity to them has :111' vtccl its attention in 

certain area~. Some of the important areas of isolation of human eli '"it\ ()f \\Omen ha\e 
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been discussed in the present study. Dignity of rape victims is anothu- issue. As i:l rapist 

degrades the very soul of a women. destroys her self esteem and dignity. a critically 

analysis of this area has been discussed and all possible means and strategies have been 

worked out to strengthen and ensure the Fundamental Right to Li f'c and Liberty to the 

rape victim. 

Privacy rights arc the natural quest of every woman so as ((' :·stahl ish individual 

boundaries and to prosecute every trespasser in that area. Issues rci;Jted to rights of 

privacy which have been discussed in this work. i:lre mainly ofreptw licli\e f'reedoms and 

matrimonial rights and privacy of prostitutes. No praise is high for 1\\ o judgments or the 

apex Court where privacy rights of women of easy virtue were uph·id. These decisions 

are specifically highlighted because they serve to correct certain inc!cfcnsihlc extensions 

and assumptions drown hy practical laws which violate the hum;n ··ights and right of 

i'l"l\aC) of a catcgnr; c1f women-referred to ··women of cas\ · :r1uc 

conception. ahortinn. ami love together has been also highlightccl1n ,:, '<-;tuch 

The \\'ord PPitcc· derived hom the Greek word !'o!itia 01 '" iot/17 cqtll\alent 

!'nliria T"he term i'n/inn stands for the "State nr administratiPn I: ·!w nrcscnt cnnte:-;1. 

1he term pnitcc connnt'' a hody nt Cl\'tl servants whose pnmi:lr; d,., 'C' ;m· t~rcscn a11on 

.1.nd ciclcl~ll<lt! '. 11 ._ r:mc .. anJ cnlorccmcnt ill ia\\S As pomtcc: .,. h\ I rncs1 I :-c·rH.L 

lll!1Ctl011 0! poi!CC ~C!lct"idl) relates 10 pnlJllO(lllf: puh!IC \\Clf;li"< " :·cqr~llnllll: .ltld 

!cgulatlllf:!. tiK liSe',,! rruperty and iilx:rt) (If persons. PoiicL: lore:.: ·:1s ti\\('t\C. been :m 

Indispensable appendage of state organi7ation m almost all the , ,. i' c;c,cictiec. PI the 

''nrld. Onlv the pcr•;nw of proven al>ilit;. Jnd those hav1ng thn'tl:.," · .. '"'\'! ,, ], 

r'••iicc f(J!"Cl' Si' th~tt ; ! ~ ! ;J 1 etc k l c' t 

problem of law enforcement efficiently. However. with the progrC';> or civilization and 

development or knowledge. the dimensions of police functions h;>\ c c:-;tcndcd beyond 

limits. now it has assumed that the role of a social service organi 7 :1tion in the modern 

welfare states has no longer remained as a mere watch-dog agency. 

Police as a function<lry of Criminal Justice System, has to :> 1:1\ a crucial role in 

maintenance of peace and enforcement of law ~md order within its t"''"ilori:l! juri:.;diclton. 

Its primary duty is to Si:lfeguard the lives and property of the people .mel to protect them 

at-!ainst \iolcncc. llltimldatinn. oppression:.; <md disorder. Crime !':·cvcn!inn certain!) 



involves the services of' 8pprehended criminals f'or prosecution in Ia''· r'ourts. llsui1lly the 

transgressions of law are brought to the attention of the police which prepares the 

grounds for future criminal investigation. Therefore. the charges ag<1i 11St accused persons 

have been framed: his trial begins in the appropriate Criminal Cc>ur1 The Court records 

the evidence and decides whether the charges against the accused <Fe proved or not. In 

case the guilt is pnwcd. the accused is convicted by the Court and S('Jlt to prison or some 

correctional institution tn undergo a term of sentence. Thus 8 ll'l'llhcr of functional 

institution to tmclergc' 8 term of sentence. agencies. notably. the nnlicc. the CPurts and the 

prisons or nfter-um~ institutions, involvecl in the administration nl 'rirnin;1l justice. To 

these may be added the institutions of probation and parole which '-'cek to bring about 

reformation of offenders. particularly. the young and juvenile delinquents. Before 

entering into <1 detailed discussion about the functioning of each o! :hcse law-enforcing 

1gencics. it must he c;tCJtcd that all criminal trials do not necessarih :m0l\'c the se1·vices 

of all these ;l~:cnci,:;:-: 1'1 several cases the offender is dischargc(1 h; rhe nolicc after 

preliminan imesii:2a1ion whik in others. prosecution against the~:·· .,~cd :~ <_\,.,,!TCrl h; 

nr he is finil!IY ;-~cquitted from the ch;1n·,· \ :.::a1n. l'\Cil <liter 

he ~<.'nt tn 

t>olice cnnws l]r<-;: 11·: ih(· administr~ltinn nf cnminal just:cc \\ il:k ! ''''T ,,; \ nurh .md 

prisons is followed subsequently. 

The Criminni itL"'Jce system has been traditionally 'iewcd :' hil' in,c. ,,nl; three 

::nmnnnents. Police i •'ttrtc; and Cnrrcctional •\dministrat1nn I!<". ,.,.l~J 1n recent \Tars 

scholars and practinners h8ve come to recogni7e that a fourth and qtl'i<' cllstmct component 

exists-that of prosecution. As 'Officers of the Court'. The role that rr·•secutors play in the 

criminal justice process is both unique and crucial. Indeed in the Co,1rt-the centre stage of 

criminal justice process. the prosecutor is probably the most illl!'llrtant actor because 

implications of his action are felt strongly through the system. This j, true in view of the 

fact that the decision as to what charges. if any. will be filed agni·1.c.:t an individual in a 

Court of law is almost entirely that of the prosecutors. They may d·np (I!' amend charges 

\\ith virtually very little effective checks on the exercise of their pros" '!1nrial authority. 



As a link between the Police and the Courts. prosecutors holcl a strategic position 

and play a prominent role in the Criminal Justice system. Given :heir crucial position 

efficient prosecution management is a critical necessity. 

The most important single function assigned to the prosecutc·r" and that holds the 

key to their authority throughout the Criminal Justice process is ch1rging. i.e. deciding 

whether individual' -;lJnulcl he brought before the bar of justice n•1d to what criminal 

charge or charges they should he ans\verable to the process of ci·::rging may involve 

<;evcral steps reviewing a case file, deciding on charges. testing ch21·::c.-;. testing charges 

in a preliminary hearing. and deciding whether to withdrav, or red1wc stages at various 

stages of the process. 

Crin1inal Justice is a Mirror image of the state affairs in a S(~cir'ty ancl the status of 

ih governance. It ic: one of the primary functions of any civili?ccl < im crnment. .\t the 

time. in <1 democrat1c soc1ety governed hy the rule of lmv and guar<1: i•·cd human nghts. it 

i·, not cas\ to nrg1nio;;c r'rirne control and administer criminal !U~ 1 i c ilCC(l!'din.~; tc1 the 

c'\rcctatinn n! the penplc. The problems 21rc many and voricci. hccomc mPre 

~nmplicalcd "ith 1<c'C!'il''lO£!ical developments. unstable gnvernn•,·qt- and ccc,nom!c 

matter of "ociai del(:'nsc rmd Criminal .luc;ricc admmistration. 

l ndia 1s J 1wgc. complex countrv with an inherited alien kt>'l ..:\stem which has 

nnt vet penetrated 1ntn every sector ot soc1ct~. ;\t the same time 

1110re than anything cise. which helped the Integration of gcl\nnn;. md !'Wpclicd !hl' 

social reform agenda a.ccording to Constitutional goals. Though :1"! Cully appreciated 

Criminal Justice plays a very crucial rnle. directly or indirectly iP !he governance and 

social reform in contemporary times. At the popular level there is tw h anger and anguish 

at the periling state of Criminal Justice. much of which is genuine ;1nal justifiable. There 

have been attempts by Government appointed expert Commissitws and committees to 

study the causes of escalating crime and the inC! hi lity of the system\( -cspond 1t1 the needs 

anal challenges. The recommendation of these expert bodies cnuld not be fuliy 

implemented l'nr a v:mctv of reasons. The sad part of the whole st ,.-~ i.;; that even after 
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introducing many reforms: the system ts unable to deliver and is drifting from had to 

\Norse, endangering not onl)' life and libetiy. but also the vcrv f(,,·mation of national 

security anal rule of law in the country. 

The problem is the inherent weakness 111 looking at crimi11;1: justice piecemeaL 

scholarly, divorced from its forward and backward linkages. The pn•hlem is also looking 

at the system at the national level with all its diversities and attenTting to recommend 

generalised solutions applicable to the whole country uniformly. r:'r 1 of the prohlem is 

also a very limited role assigned to the union government "1 criminal justice 

administration. And above alL it is the absence of reliable data 11" i111 sectors \lf the 

criminal justice system which inhibited intelligent reform and workaH' strategies. 

One of the comprehensive set l~f reports available in this ,.,, :ard is the National 

Pnlice Commission Rcnort which unfortunately is now outdated in 1'1~111\ detail~ \t the 

s:1te level. ;•nc rnzm lind sectorial reports relating w police. prosccut11 1 nr p!'lsuns I nunc 

''ll cnrninai ( 'nurt~ \ll 1>ihcr related institutinns .. ludicial reforms. thn1 1 '• 11')1 partiC!Ii<lrl;. ni 

..:uhicct nffew 1::1\\ Commission reports. 

purposes without en-ordination at mw level. fhcre could not he ·"1\ mcan111gful cost 

benefit analysis, study ol alternate models 1(\1' .1ch1eving result', :11', 1 'en \:1tlc <.'tlcctive 

nlannin)! \Vith 8chwvahic targets. The ,c;vqcm IS clraftmg. whtlc t!w r· +'i~l~ ,, 

to alarming proportions. 

Coming to the framework of the study the present research \' ''rk has been rlivided 

into eight chapters. Chapter I introduces the subject. The development of women since 

ancient era and International standard of the rights of women as wei' ,1s the Constitutional 

provision related to rights of women. Fundamental rights and the Di:-<'ctive principles find 

place in Chapter II as historical background. Chapter III discussrc; various rights of 

women. their right to vvork. \.vorking condition. equal pay for equal ,, l'rk. right to property 

etc. Chapter IV finds the. right to life and personal liberty. human ri 2hts issues. dignity of 

women. rights against exploitation and abuse. right to rrivncy i1'1ri right to freedom. 



Chapter V discusses various rights. social security of women. righJ t1) health. social and 

economic empowerment employment. wage differential, maintencl'lcc etc. Chapter VI 

discusses the role of police for the protection of women's right. police functions. 

protection against domestic violence, dowry harassment, dowry death. marital rape. 

Chapter VII confines itself to the criminal justice system since awient time till date. 

!unction of police investigation. rrosecutor. Courts. govcrnmC'1' nolicies. judicial 

decisions have been critically examined in the present work. Chaptc' ''Ill closes \Vith the 

outcotne nf the t~e~cnrch studv and fe\v suggestions have been gi\·eq at the end of the 

vmrk. 



CHAPTER -II 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
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CHAPTER- II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In contemporary society, criminal exploitation of women i" intense, rampant 

and global in nature. At this juncture expansion of modern women·~ role as working 

class and alarming rise in the magnitude of crimes against them h<n c further added to 

the complex prohlcm. 

Women·s entrv into the workforce i~ a harbinger of her ':::mily·~ prosperity. 

her own economic independence and above all nation's economic l!rovv'th. But in the 

new role in adjusting to her world of \vork she is being ovcr'r)aded vvith more 

responsibilities. The women. while making a concerted Endeavou:· !o be a committed 

worker. adopting herself to the working environment and acc1•iring professional 

efficiencv fails in role as an ideal wife and good mother as ,, !I. l lltimately ~he 

hecome~ a fiasco in all her dimension. and in between her difh-cnt roles. she is 

sandwiched 111 the soc1ety. \Vhen she ventures to come out alc·r·, fron1 rradJtiunal 

hnme hnumbn ·.·mharks on her new wnrking vvnmcn prv"l: •n. she 1' ~reat!;. 

1ct i1llt her in the 1 '"Clditinnal d<•nKstJc llf(' [(v sa1 111 <'1 lc.: J· .11l· !'' 

perform her tradi11nnal domestic responsibilities properly. her "'' : h()me tmns sour 

:mel she 1s bcm£' dcrr''l'd nf the l<'Ye ;1nd affection nf her f:1·c :, 'lwmher' The 

Innumerable physical and mental tortures. 

Position or women in the present society and in the increa..;c in this magnitude 

of the variety of offences against them have a long history dat;ng hack to ancient 

times. The Rig-Veda. being the masterpiece of great scholars and the oldest developed 

authoritative written text of the world, provides ample evidenc~ nn the history of 

ancient lnclian culture. It exhibits that in the Vedic age. the rcfui,:cnt gnldcn age of 

women. their social rnsition and status was at the apex. and they cnioycd considerable 

freedom and pri\·ilcges in the sphere nJ"family. religion and puhli·' :i!C. \\lfc \\:1c; then 

considered as the ,Fdlwngini and the founding stone of the f~l!llil: :rch. !n tl1e rami!\. 
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she was usually expected to play the vital role of a sympathetic nwther and beloved 

wife, but while she used to serve the family like a servant, she prr:.c;ided over it like a 

Queen. The position and status of women, as compared to the contemporary 

civilizations of Greece and Rome, was much higher. In the family, wife possessed 

high dignity and enjoyed peace, happiness and prosperity alc'ng with the other 

members. In the society, girls were entitled to undergo the Upanomna ceremony and 

studied Vedic literature and even Vedas contain many hymns which were revealed by 

the women seers who were then called a Rishikas and Brahnwvadn"s. The oldest RiR

Veda followed by ,<::;amo. Yajur and Athan•a along with other 1lrcmishads. portrayed 

women as the incarnation of the almighty mother power and re~rectcd motherhood 

with highest prestige. The Shastras picturised the better half 1o be instinctively 

imbued with qualities of head and heart and glorified her ~1gnificant role in 

smoothening the daily life of her male consort and portrayed her 1nhlc qualities to be: 

Rho7~veshu ,"vfata. Karveshu Mantree. 
Rachneshu Dasee. S'hayaneshu Ramhhar I .1 

Dhormanuku!a Kshamaya Dharatree. 
Bharvachakhad Gunc/1'1cch Durlahha( I!/) 

lints .\'hashtros attributed the noble and ideal wife w;1'· ch;JrC1ctcristi, '' ,)t 

atfecnnnmc nwthL·r m c:crvmg and tecdin1,: the 1annl). !\ rcliahk .1 • trtl~1 

' 1 l 

1n servmg the lannly. a sexually pleasing partner like Apsaro. !?u·, zmci reiJ}!IPUS. 

dutiful obed1ent :olcra1mg woman with quality of pardoning o! rs like the mnlhcr 

Earth. While incorporating these qualities of women as nlc. Slwsrros also 

enumerated her nghts 'll The family and placed her 111 a \'Cry pr\';'Tif'W: pn.;;iti"n fn 

!act. woman heing th\' attraction ancl 1!1Sp1rat10n of her male 'i.!lllerpan. 1s als(' 

depicted as the living ideal of atTection, pleasure, confidence. de·'ntion and faith and 

described her as women, you are mere faith in the silver mountair. loot of confidence. 

May you t1ow like a nectar stream smoothening the beautiful plai" of' life 2 The much 

debatable concept of equality which is germane to Vedas ;·J~d nowhere better 

exhibited then in the Hindu God's Lord, Rudra provided equal s1:.1t 1s to his better half 

in his own body and termed himself as ardhanari.nvar. 

1 
Gupta, G L Edited- "Challenges to the(;1ir ,\'ex" Delhi I 9!?!? 

. !hid SL. 1 
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In the later literature of Samhitas, Brahmans and Sutra.1. there \vas gradual 

hardening of the caste system and position of Vaisya, Slnufra and women 

deteriorated. The Vedic word Dampmi which denoted joint O\\Tcrship of wife and 

husband in family property was wrongly interpreted during .\'mr:ti period and the 

property right of woman was withdrav-·n. The later Vedic Shastro' J•rojected the vie\\ 

that a vicious husband must be worshipped, but a bad wife m;w <1t any time be 

replaced by another wife and for committing minor faults beatin~" punishment was 

prescribed for woman. Neither by sale nor by repudiation. a wif(· '>) no means \Vas 

held capable to be rele:1sed from the clutches of an ungrateful hush 1·:d 

Introduction of child marriage in this age resulted in de1:1a] of educational 

rights to woman. During Vedic and Upanishadic Age. women whn wmposed hymns 

of Vedic and imp<Hted knowledge to others. became blind followers of the preaching 

nf Smriti. Sutm and 13mhmana and led a miserable life. They spent a slavish life in 

their in-ia\\·s· hou<.;es ond turned inhl a child heming machine. Farh n•:1rnagc <1ffccted 

their health. but still under the Purdah system they remained \\'i1h111 the !·our corners 

their husband's hcn1scs and being aloof from all the worldly de· ·1opmcnt:-;. led the 

l:Je nf a helpless creature. 

ln 1he l'rc··,1ili'1h' nnfanw<Jhle (ltmosphere of this era. mnr·· (:·;me'- like .\ufl. 

'\Todm· ·hi!r~ nc:lrf!c:Jl~l' 00\\TV rmcl tcrnalc mfantictdc cvnh c' md \illiC!I '\t..'L. 

\lCtim1zcd m :1ll '-·is1<1" of the c;ncJf'tv During this pennd. ;,, \.~scapc !t'l'l11 lhc 

rcsponsihilny of mamtaining the \\Jdow alter death ol he' i111:-;hnnd t(\ 

misappropriate her share of prope11y under religious cover. :-;],, wa:-; instigated tn 

commit smcidc oi~ the funeral pyre nf her hnshand as Sati rhi:- ·-. il 

was again glorified <1nd gnt a boost to keep up the mterest ot male 'h)mlmltcd souct: 

The noble religio11s Deniasi system in rolling of times changed as n corrupted system 

and Devadasis turned as temple prostitutes. Still the society kept this systern in 

continuance and designated them as fifth class above the tmtouch<'l-les for fulfillment 

of the immoral desires of influential people of the society. Thus Dc\'odasis. being the 

women torturing institution, is kept alive in temples of wo··,c;hip. in complete 

contradictions of Hindu Philosophy which speaks "Yatrastu Puj_1'nrc .Vari. Ramvante 

Tatra Dehata." 

The 10111 century jurist A1rdhatidhi \'isualizing the existinf:! ··1stom:-- nl· socictv. 

stated that sla\'er,· was then recognized as an institution and hn1 h ma k and female 
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slaves where transferred with the transfer of land. Profession ') •' prostitution was 

recognized anrl regularized. Males of higher cast if they were pen. seemed to have 

adopted the having of living on the dowry of the bride. The statlws of women. thus 

further deteriorated and their position in the society became one of the utter 

degradation. The entire class of women then became the vic!: ms of monstrous 

humiliation and in the words of /lshnk Rudra. human have kncwn hardship in all 

civilization but surely nowhere else the inequality in the treatment of women could 

have surpassed that in India. 3 

In the course of times, dowry began to be considerc(i as the essential 

ingredient of Hindu marriage and turned as bride price in the m;nriage market. The 

members of high family regarded payment of dowry as status ~ ymhol. The dowry 

amount in the society increased according to the status of the hnrlc-groom and the 

innocent girls started to be traded like cattle. 

The newly originated evil of the dovvry custom exhibited t'1c most disastrous 

effect and the birth ('fa female child rccci\·ccl a \·cry poor and ho: · !c rr.:ccpti0n m the 

t~1mily Fven to escape from future problems. people in the s0cict' :()rted the rractice 

killing female child either from mnther·s womb or just after tlw' ,·;h 

\". h1lf' the "itu:1t:on \va::; thus gathcrin~ clouds. the frccclor:- -:n enwn: 1n lnd1a 

nroved as a hicssmt: tor the women commumty and pro\ H: 

unification. Since then the foundation \:va::; bid down to fight di :·immatinn :1i-!:1mst 

women. The historv of women progress and the trend of '11arching towards 

emancipation whether m Africa. America. Asia or in Europe. r'1c prejudices that 

hamper the nath of rrop:ress and the hurdles that vmmen cnC~'T1tcr seems almost 

identical as in fndia. The similarity makes the struggle not nation;1 · hut globRl human 

issues. lending kinship to our ideal methods and achievements. 

At the international platform Clarazetkin's effort for unification of women 

class was praiseworthy. On her proposaL the international women s day was observed 

on March 08 every year for the unity of the working class worw::1 m the world and 

their struggle to achieve democracy. place and socialism. The :cr:nml International 

Conference on women was held at Copenhagen in 191 0. and · vomen · s day was 

~Women's Struggle for ecpt;dity (1!1d Cl11iHlCipiltion. ·'Women "s Develnpmen/ .. I r':lccl h\ Chct<Jil(l K<ll 
Bagh, Delhi, (1091) o·1 
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observed in Germany. Austria, Denmark, and Switzerland m 191 : and m Russia in 

1913. 

During 1918 the great leader Lenin reflected in his Sl''-~ech the existing 

universal condition of women class and said. No wonder women ;1rc called domestic 

slaves; such is the status of women in all civilized countries. even the most advanced 

women do not enjoy full equality in any capitalist state. not ewn in the freest of 

republics. 4 

In lndin. Father of our nation (1nndhiji being a forcsigh1cd saint like man. 

associated himseif with women and sought their active cn-opcratinn in his non

violence movement. The progressive women leaders then org:-tnized the historic 

women conference at Adyar, Madras in 1926 wherein representc~tives of 25 nations 

participated. During 1930-3 L three prominent women were invite l to the round table 

Conference in London. Indian delegate Smt. Reddy represented the International 

Women Conference at Chicago in 1934 Thus the demands for ci1'<1l nght and status 

for the entire \\'Omen folk had hy then CJcqmrcd an international c!ir·1 '!1'>1on 

Position and Status of Women in Different Ages 

fn the Vedic penod women on whole occupied a po:c:itH~,- 1f' hD!Wit:. r ,::;reel 

,md equalitv 1\Jth men Ri>?-i.eda. the mcdJtatl\'e masterrmncl l'' 'lttci. '" '\ce;:cnt. 

projection of the highest religious rruth of' thoughts. which d;n\Jl(( i'l1 the s:ums and 

seers as a result of thetr contemplation 111 a life of complete as catccl1tsrn and penance. 

shows evidence pointing to the fnet that women were fully tlK equals of men as 

regards access to and capacity for the highest knowledge 

contains hymns whtch were revealed even hy the women sccr'. \\ ho \\Tfl' called 

Rishikas. and Rrahmavadinis. 

The position and status of Indian women in the Vedic age was much higher 

than in any other ancient society like that of Greece and Romeh The general position 

of a wife was of high dignity and she enjoyed peace. happines<.; and prosperity in 

family along with the members. In Vedic age the wife in <1 (';1n1ily enjoyed full 

religious rights with her husband and regn18rly participated in n·ltgious ceremonies 

1 "Lenin"' "On the Emancipation of Women.·· Soviet.5'11 print,( 1977), 62 
'"!bid' "Women's Struggle for Equity and Emancipiltion" 67. 
:. !hid- Majumdar Romcsh Chandra. "Ideo/ and positum o(/ndw Women 111 ,fn, ·· ,rr, · /!1,:· c n-eat 

Women of Indio. Calcuttil, 18 Hem Nasbr Rood. Calcutta I 0, I 082. 
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with him. In the absence of wife, such performance of religi<lll> ccremomes were 

considered invalid and she was given the position of full partt•cr in life, and this 

system also continued in Upanishadic Age. 

The status of women in family being the same as that of rnan. many women 

proved themselves as famous scholars and authors, and took part •n the indtlstrial life 

of early times. They were manufacturing arrows and bows. makin~~ baskets. weaving 

cloth. and participating in outdoor Agricultural work. Since wor1cn were following 

many outdoor professions. there was actually no Purdah system i:• early society. But 

women as King1· ;=md Political authority do not figure in the c<lr:, r·edic societv. In 

view of frequent \V<lrs. there was patriarchal society with male c1nminat10n. In this 

period, position or women was on the whole satisfactory. Durint: :his period Armns 

were engaged in the arduous task of political expansion and wn111en in this age m 

India and in Hnmcric Greece were actively cooperating with them 

In the Eries :mel Puranas though nn woman figured :~' rulincr queen hut 

women like (;andhari Draupadi. Ka11shalva. Kaikeyi and Kunt.· were in 'cry high 

positions :mel cxc:-cJscd considerable influences in the family c< <·nctb ;lf k."in£:' ln 

this age there arc mqnnces ot marnage nf An·mzs with Yon- ! \(//1\ ! ltT(lt'~ !ike 

i cdic era. llwre <\ere \\nrsh1p oi rv1nrher ( Hlddess 111 r echc lite' : ,,r,_ \:w 

!he mother nl' CTnds 1 0c1'Cmwtal. Prirln·1. Soro.nrosri Shri ! , · ,f.Pii /)cTI !?otn 

4mhika. f/mo nurga were famous Goddesses of warship. '.:.r· ::.:twkti ;mio was 

cvidentlv DJT\'clilln£! in sncietv since the C;trh age. 

In later time <liso the tdeal ;mel tl1c trad111ons oi Hig-1 cur 'l'tl' fr1lim,,,d like 

law. Upanishads exhibit the continuance of these traditions in Up.l'1tshads age. Hence 

it is true that besides the religion injunctions of Smritis. Purona. ~~rc. above discussed 

other factors are also responsible for the deterioration in the st;ttus and position of 

women in society. 

Women Education and Privileges 

The privilege of Vedic study and part1cipation in Vedic cc·r·mony was equaiiy 

open for women since the T'edic age. Many women flourished ·1o soc:cty as grc~1t 

scholars and education of women was also encouraged. Snm · ''~' the J'rnminent 
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women Rishis or seers composed hymns in Riksamhita and tw 'nly of such hymn 

composing ladies arc named in the Sarmnu Kramanika. From th·.· 1~anmama of great 

women even some revealed Rigvedic hymns. Among them. n<m'cs nf Lo1wrmrdra. 

Apala, Vishwavara. Sikata, Nivavari, .Juhu. Yami. !ndrani. Savitri. 1<oclru. Ghasa. etc. 

were famous and their names have been preserved in later literatm c; of India. \,\/omen 

Rishikas and Brahmavadinis were products of educational discipline of 

Rrahmacharya. for which women in ancient society were eligible. fhc Rigveda refers 

to y·mmg maidens completing their education as Brahamacharini.1 nnd then gaining 

husbands in whom they merged like rivers in oceans. It also st:J'cs that unmarried 

learned and young daughters should be married only to lci1•·pccl bride-grooms' 

Yajurveda similarly states that a daughter who has completed her Brahmachm~ya 

should be married to one who is learned like herR . 

The grounds for such high literacy attainments of \V0111C'l 111 ancient societv 

were prepared b; education trom childhood. The girls like underwent the 

Upanavana cerenwny at the age of eight and began the Vedic s'1•cltcs. rhc spirit of 

.1ncicnt lndi:m c11it1J1T clnes 110t deny mdiviclual women the OJ'f' 1'1nity for spiritual 

d~\'elopmcnt nr ''ltc!lectual eminence. In this age those \Vhn \H:, :nclincd towards 

'ilint]ines~ nr c;c}v'hrshir' became \'m71'0Sinis in spirit. though not l Wil\S ill lorm ]'he 

:l1aintcnancc ,.f ~·l1asti1\ \V8.S nhli£latorv on the Brahmac/; r· lJli 1'\w ;mclcnt 

1S possible m :my modern univerc.:it;. The pupils were hen~ kcp' under the 

observation of the Gwu throughout the day After the complctwn ' the \\lwk L\>lll'SC, 

the system of Smnm·orranw ceremony was nsually celebrated an : .c.:tnrlcnts attending 

the ceremony \Vere called as Snatakas mcluding boys and girb 

(A) INDIAN PC)SITION 

(1) Position of Women During Vedic Period 

The women in the Vedic period. it is observed. enjoyed cc;t·al status -..vith men 

and independence in action 

~ il em 1FT 1:11 -Cr c::'mfUT ~m: 1 

~ 11ft:q fn:rm T/-4mTurr fq Cl I fCJ Cfli i 1 

--------------
Rig Veda-1'.7.9 & 11!(55 /fi) 

'Yajurveda-rT/11 /) 
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(Let the queen ask the king that she is in no way inferior to him .. \ . ~·m1 i mp:1rt JUsticL' 

among men so I do among women. In previous days wives or· ' int'-s :-tdministered 

justice to the wives of their subject. I shall also like them.)0 

Svayamvar was in vogue and the Aryan girls were free to chons·· their husband of 

their likings. 

~l'f1Uifl1d ?:RlT f[CR1 «l <mf'lol ~ Cf ~I 

fu~ ~ llC::Clf~ ~ ciit!:i~li ~~~:II 

(For men 1t is mcumbent to understand the real mcanir~s ,-,f r·cd1·oh11 by 

proper means and mmry a woman 1n the prime of his life ~md I' ·d,wc." and pn,tcct 

children and keep them unattached towards ~'orldly affairs 1mp:' 1 ' pr<"lJICr ::dLK:llil\11 

and make them learned enhancing happiness.) 1n 

The p0rents influence was not unfairly exercised against 1hc \\ishcs nf their 

wards in chnnsm12 their life partner. \Vomen were not only l•i<:hh cduc::ncd and 

cultured. they pnwcd tn he good teachers in the upbringmg nf :,,::r children ill all 

spheres oi li fc 11 They even imparted military training to their ' hildrcn 111 c:1sc ol 

:1ecd. The P\ LTzill in18gc of the Hindu women in the Vedic ..:oc1et\ \\as quite 

r•ost maritJl li fc !he l;•llowing obscn·at1nns 'vill fu1iher el<lhm · :md ;JIIlstrmc the 

said point of view. rhe study of Ved1c lnd1a 1s essenti<11 he< i!lSc 11 rc!lcch thl' 

position of Hindu women in the societv. 

The· V:·dic lncli" \\·a~ inhahited b\ the highly cultured mH 1' lil/t.:d pcnpk Clt 

the AI}'0/7 race. Those great Aryan\ were not the original rcsicic:·t n! lndi<1. hut had 

crossed over India and settled therein. The A1yans were the ;1::thorc: of the Vedic 

literature and were the first among many races inhabiting India !'hey accepted the 

authority of Vedas and followed the Vedic rules. These rules 2''nsisted of moraL 

Rig Veda M-1 Sukri-120. S\.-6 
111 

Rir; Veda f\~-2. S :?4. Sl -1 n. 
II Rig Veda M. -~ l[S.- 124. S\.4: S.\22. SL 14: s 116. Sl. 13]: See also Rr;;. r /a .\1. ;r;-;; ::::3. S}~:'\ 

S.llR Sl. 1: S 120. Sl. ~: 3 114. Sl.!] .. / 

iJ 1 SEP 2009 
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ethical and religious injunctions. To the Aryans whatever was co:11ained in the Vedic 

texts was Dharma and the Dharma in the simplest sense meant l<n" to them 12 

The Smritis, Commentaries and the digests was the dcvclnpcd literary vvorks 

in the Vedas and was basically founded on them 13
. The first Indi;m literature 14 (in its 

evolutionary state) \Vas said to be reflected in the Vedas. The Vedic society was 

governed by "Varna Dharma" and "Varna Ashrama" and a HiPciu was born in the 

then society. for fulfilling the four great missions of his life viz. tl1e /)/wmw. A rtha. 

Kama and Moksha. 

Tl1e Rig ~~Tecla the first an1ong tl1e four Jfedas \vas saiJ LP :1 tvc been cornpileU 

by the great Aryan Rishis, Bhardwaja, Atrivec, Vanndev, Vasis'l 1n. and Ka!11'a etc. 

The learned Brahmins. while compiling the Vedas took notice ::·the then existing 

traditions ofthe people ofthe Pre-Vedic agc 15
. 

The Rig Veda referred to only two classes of people whn then constituted the 

T'cdic societ;Y·. They were the Arvans and the Dasas. The An, "'I possessed white 

cPmpkxiun allCI the: l!asas were ordinarily black skinned. lt "' nhsen·ed that the 

\rvans were relil:!l0U" minded people and wnrshipped 1hc 

perf(mllin;.r d!lfcT.'nt )ujrws 1sacrificc"\
1

- \\'hereas. the 

IJ'rcmc hcing. ]1\ 

mdcd people a11d cl:d not suhmn tc' d1c aurhcmt\ the i · 

progress.•' TheY -.;cncd the tw1ce horn .Jrwms for attatninu tlw \flfkli ihe l'cdn 

texts assigned each ·•f'orna". their academic or professional dutic~. ' rhe Dosas or the 

IJ 

La11· then wns !'fJn\·rrlrrc) In hr '' hranch .,r {)hormo · 
Manu, Yajvalkya. Narada, Parasara Smritrs etc: Mitakshara, a running C(' nlllcnran on Yaivalkva 
Smriti : Daybhaga, a digest; containing the views of various Smriti writers. 
Writing came into vogue in India at about third century A.D. (Dr. H.S. Gam : linclll Code, P-31) 
Muller Prof Max comruted its age to be above 1200 B.C. See Max Muller'' ;\ .S. Lit.. P. 49. 

11
'. Gaur H.S.- Hindu Code P. 25. The Earlier Vedas contain no reference to an' caste. Thev onh refer 

to the Aryas and the Dasyas the former being the Aryan immigrants ancl the li1!ter th~ abo;·iginal 
natives of the country like Dasya, Sirvyas See Dutt's R.C. History of Civil•?iltion in Ancient India, 
p 212 
"Vedic Hinduism laid great stress on the performance for Yajnas. Th·· Vedic Hindu was not 
concerned with meditillion and reflection" Dr. Paras Diwan-Mod. Hindu [:nd 8' 11 Fd) 1990. P 15 

'·' Manu tr'lce<; the origin t0 the animus mundr (the Supreme soul) fJrahm' who '"produced b~ a 
thought a Golden age. in which he himself was born as Brahma. who for t'•, 'i<lke of' the nrosnerit\ 
of the world, caused the Brahmins. the Kshatriya the Vaishya and the S11 I· u to proceeci fro;n hi-s 
mouth. his arms. his thighs and his feet allotted to these their distincti1·e , ':e<· Dr II.S. (iaur 
Hindu Code. P-27 Sci' (1/so Ri:t; l'eda X. 90. 12: ·'nrahmans" Swm111krwn ... lid hilhtt f<:11iln: :1h p<~d 
Bhyam Sudr(l Aiily(lt(l'·. See a/s() "The four Vama.1" R.C. Dutf~ Vol. !Ch:1:· Ill II P 71\,l to\~:' 
The Hindu socict1· 'V~s divided into two mi1in c<Jstes l. Thc D11 ;7il I" 'I',. h'li! wd ' !he 
Shudras or the servile reople. 
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Sudras were categorized in the class of servants or slaves and were asked to serve the 

regenerate class of Aryans. The Aryans were less in number aP<i therefore. with a 

view to enlarge their number, they permitted many Non-Aryan trih,~s abc~riginal races 

(already residing in India) to join the Aryan culture20
. Many "-'nn-Aryan tribes or 

races, who espoused the Manu cult were merged into the Ary~n race. increasing 

thereby. the then existing population and further the area of Ary;ln influence. Many. 

who were not initially Aryans. became Brahmins. Kshatriyas, Vaish1·os and Sudras by 

their professional conduct. etiquette ;:mel deeds were accepte(i within the Aryan 

community. thereby increasing the Aryan population in India \Vll'< h at that time was 

known as Arvavarro. the place of Aryan. The Vedic Aryans. it i:; '·,und. led a highly 

cultured and civilized life, and were well versed in various Arts <mil crRfts. They were 

prosperous kind of people. leading a holy life and following Vedic injunctions. 

Among the great Aryans. the Brahmin was the true repositn··y of all the known 

nr revealed knmvledge and for that reason alone. he was highly r :~pccted in the then 

society. He he lei semi-divine authority in that society. As the r 'cd1 1 ntlturc !lounshecL 

progressed and dcYc!o:"ed. the Vcr/ir· religion grabbled man" :'r '1-i\n·;ms int<.) her 

!(,Jd. resnhng m the ~rn\vth and development of Aryan race hey(':· i the l ndus \ ;Iiley. 

ihe '11" 1 (117\' th~n .;;prctd ()\er man\ l!ilrts nf Tndw and settled tb "l'lll rc)r 1"Cl'lll(ll1C11l 

:\ mg 

Lhc 4n'm'orro and !'O~scd a /cx!oC! character .:\nd then a stage c:·,, !C 111 1hc CYn!utwn 

of human soc1etv Ill India. that Aryans lost their "ArJ'an" nan c ;mel bc!-2-an tu be 

known <1S ·'ffindw·· Viz. the persons. wlw inhabited the Hindusth r·: 1 t.' i'"lclcc hc\·ond 

Indus \'(/II cT. 

The Vedic India may he studies as follmvs: 

(i) The Vedic literature 

Every Hindu believes in the authority of the Vedas and it• the cvclc of hirth 

and rebirth, which is an interminable cycle. this kind of faith is imhibed in the 

character of i1 Hindu, consciously or unconsciously and it is Tflectecl in him in 

co "Some aspect of ancient Indian Culture" by Rhandarkar P.6 at.9 of his h 1nk. the iearned author 
observes that. " ... Many members of Non-Aryan tribes or races espoused t11C Mnnu cult and were 
memed tnto the /\.rvnn race''. 

'I Siro~ani-comm of ~lindu Law, P.32 "Before the introduction of the Mohamt'1•'rliln reltuion in India, 
the hindu law was the law of the land" ~ 
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vanous forms and practices. 22 For a Hindu the authority of ·" i:, unimpeachable. 

paramount. final and irrevocable. It is correct to say that not a sinr.de case of literary 

adultery has been reported in the contents of the Vedas up till nn""· The four Vedas 

are neither mutable nor corrigible. 

Because of great authority of Vedas as a sacred Hindu tex·. it is claimed to be 

the first source of orthodox Hindu Law even today and all the Smriris and Digests and 

Commentaries on the Smritis owe either their origin or developmc'l 1 to it. Actually the 

Vedic Literature serves as a path finder to a Hindu to seek his jo\ ,,f life. Now. it is a 

JUdicially acknowledged view that he who believes in the alltlwr;! \ of Vedas and in 

the philosophy of Hindu way of life is a Hindu.
21 

(ii) Believes 

It is observed that the essential part of the Vedic system r'l beliefs consists in 

an assemblage of myths. in relation to which ali the rest. even th Cc,smo gamy and 

above all the eschatology. are of secondary Importance. These n·' rhs can he dn·tded 

mto three gwups corresponding to three social categories:-

(i) :'\1yths nf sen ercignty 

!:1et ts rarelv presented 111 its pure stcllt' hu1 appearc; h' h~l' ,.,,c:ui 

assimilation: the battles of a God. for example. having hct_'J1 : lcntificd with the 

manifestations of the ston11. At least in the Ri:;z-f'eda it ts nn; :1 tcndcnc\' tP 

myths are strongly <mlhropomnrphiz.ecL hut not to a uniform cx1c:: , 1 he\ ;m~ \lt'tcn also 

presented as animals. hut not to such an extent as to affect thcT hch<wiour. which 

remains human. 

Vedic thought moves on several different planes, each fact heing susceptible of 

more than one interpretation. The language has had a certain effcc1. and a symbolism 

has been created \Vhich tends to mask the older meanings. As 1 result of a snrt of 

leveling down. the divine figures. which at first were indivicluali:;:nl. ha\ e taken on a 

,, 
Sarkar" s U .C (Dr,) '· :1 n introduction to Hmdu Law." P, l 

'' YagnapumshadosJi \ ,\fuldas and others. 1\IR l C)()fi SC 11!9, 
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certain uniformity. The number of the Gods cannot be stated si1:cc there is no clear 

distinction between the divine and the non-divine. and since evc1 ything. down to the 

implements of the cult and abstract ideas. can be divinized at a [T en movement and 

from a given point of view. It is in this fluid form. and not a::- .J stable system of 

thought. that one can speak of a Vedic pantheism the universe i~ '10t divine. but the 

divine is the universe. the universe is a function of the divine. \' hich is at the same 

time within things and external to them. 24 

At that time when he is invoked. each divinity is regan :,·d c1s the Supreme 

divinity: he is given the highest prerogatives. and even attrih11cs \"-hich belong 

properly to others. It 1s through this shifting that the process of ic' cling takes place: it 

is to be explained in part by the Indian technique of hymnolog\ (in 8 repertory of 

hymens one draws frnm a set of interchangeable formulae) :mel in part by an 

uncleniahle tendency towards monotheism. This is the pheno'1lcnnn which Max 

Muller called henothcism or Cathenotheism. It can preserve the ., nrd witlwut giving 

it his meaning nf a deliherately developecl system. 

Another rcm;nkahle feature nf l'C'dism JS that it docs nn: :~' nhc :1 h1enrch\. 

:111 organized pantlwc'n. Certainly sOJliC (iods arc mvokccl mnr ~'ten nr :;1 a morl' 

In later Vcdism. These divisions i1S also the fusion of images 111<1' cflcct di\·ergences 

between tribes and fRmilies. 

themselves the Aditvo form a sort of background. a residue of p,., .. f e(itc ideas. /\ft:er 

the stage of hymns the representation of the God becomes less distmct. act takes the 

place of myth. and eventually doctrine takes the place of act. As n:11_' ''icvvs the texts in 

sequence. it is doubtless to over emphasis this transformation. 'Cparating what may 

have been simultaneous and veiling ancient forms behind irrelevan: interpretations. 

'l Louis Renou- Classicallndia Volume-Ill l'erlie Indio (Translated from the Fr "'ch hy Philip ~pratt\. 
Published in I 9'i7. ~~t .~4-"" 
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(iii) The Divinities 

It is observed that the Gods of the Veda are active and pil~·;innC~tc hcings \Vho 

intervene in human affairs. Though their attitude is initially doubt lit!. homage renders 

them propitious even if they are to be feared. they become the fric nds of men through 

prayers. They arc also friends among themselves. or at least ·mited against the 

demons. however. in later mythology. discord reigns among them ;;lso. The attitude of 

men to them is not that of a slave. A man adores them and flatters them. hut he knows 

that he has a hold on them. This power is that of the word. the ch ;··:1ctcrizing \\ord or 

praise (,\'hansa). which puts the god under an obligation in the me 1 lll"C that it refers to 

him. 

(2) Position of Women in Vedic Society 

History has put the emphasis on outstanding women nnd not women as a 

whole. Moreover there is a marked gap between the micro s,·:·mg i.e ihe single 

W(•man who is the ohiect of direct observation and the micr< ,l'1tll1g oi· sPclet\. 

Florence has in her h'l<'k ··Women cmc1 the Power to change --~t;1! · that JrlL' business 

of civilization has been in the hands 0f men. On the other hand. · 

r1vilization has been built bv vvomen is unacknowledged and 11!1)";'1 1 · 

flt•litical cul1urnl nnd spiritual attainments While tracing t!K lw;ton ! wnmen 

through the ages one finds that the role and status of women 1:1s been labeled as 

ranging from ''position 0f authority and freedom to that of substT 'cncc. 

their status was on 8 level with that of the Shudra. which sug~'( st that their social 

position was very low. But other evidence tends to show the opr<'site. The wife as a 

companion in conjugal life in Vedic society was not an unusual lcature. There were 

women among the Rishis. and. in the Upanishads. among the theolngians. The wife of 

the sacrifieer had a part. though a passive nne. in the ritual and ill s0mc agricultural 

ceremonies the wom3n offered sacrifice even if she was not marr:cd. The nuptial rites 

emphasized the high value attached to the wife at the religious lc '1..'1: ''the friend half 

of' the man'·. But from Rig Vedic times 0nwards pity or conternrt was expressed for 

". Das Amrita (Or.). flistor1' o(Women in India. 
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the "girl without a brother" and the birth of a daughter was deplcm·rl. Finally, from the 

certain references in the hymns it has been inferred that prnc;titution v;as fairly 

common (Pascha1)26 

In social terms, early Vedic society was in many respect> almost egalitarian. 

Thus, while differences based on rank and wealth existed. esrccially in terms of 

access to cattle chariots and horses, while there were differences i :1 status on the basis 

of age and sex. restrictions on the access to productive resources •ve1-e virtually non

existent as far Js men were concerned.:-
7 

The basic social unit was probably the patriarchal family. ':is ;1ppears to have 

been fairly large probably spanning three or four generations an(' 'lla' h;-1\'c inelucled 

the parents of both the bride and the groom, and was probabl; the basic unit of 

production and consumption. Kingship terminology was rather si:11ple. distinct terms. 

existing onlv for the father. mother brother. sister. son and daught<'r. il con1mon term 
~ . ~ 

c 

110ptr being used for nephews. granclsons and cousins. Further. · r·ommnn term was 

used for the father's father and the mother's father. 

<'l1l\' fourteen reference" to Brahmans. nme to Kshatriyas. and r.,.,. '(' the S11dru. the 

iast named hcmu referred w onlY 1n the context of the Piirl!' : 11 

,1ccurs 111 the tent!' .\ of the Rig f crlo ·.,·h1ch 1 commnqh· · 

there has heen a const:-.:tent tendenc\ ro Jdcaltze their posltton. ti !Jkch tilJt rc;d1ty 

may have hcen more complex That women played a certain r:'r· 111 the r'\roductJvT 

process J:-. C\ 1dcnt frc·m the term 1/Jthir1 .b noted earlier d> 

mvolvement 111 actlv'l!Ics such as vveavmg. htrther we han: refcrc cs io \\\1111CIJ seer::-; 

of Vedic hymns. which would indicate some nccess to ritual anc' ''J'iritual traditions. 

Besides. certain practices such as child marriage seem to have be:?n unknovm in early 

Vedic society. However. society appeared to have been organized patrilineally. and 

while there were prayers for the birth of sons in particular and fer Praja or offspring 

in general. there was none for the birth of a daughter. Further. most of the major 

~r1 Lou is Renou - ,, r·(·dic fndia~·, P. 1 3 1 
"" . Roy Kumkum." !he Jil'dlc Age(]) .')ncictol Change". rublished in t:mplm ""'!)( NC\\'S \\'!'Ckh·. New 

Delhi. Saturd<lv 2~.3 RCJ P 1 
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deities in the early Vedic panthson arc male. 2
R Which vvoulc! pn>~ihl) indicate rnak' 

domination on the human plane as vvcll. Moreover. while early r ·,·die society was hy 

and large relatively undifferentiated, there are no indications to >''ggest that women 

could occupy the highest positions of authority and prestige these of pnests or the 

Raja. Thus, a certain degree of social stratification along gcn kr lines is ckarly 

discernible. 

However. 1n the Rig Vedic period (1500-1 000 B.C.) ViOPWn enjoyed a high 

position in society surpassing the contemporary civilization of \ •1cicnt Greece and 

Rome. There were hardly any prescribed positions exclusively c<wr;Hkccl for man and 

there are references in l'cdic literature of Ll ritual for ensuring \he ;,irth or 8 scholarly 

daughter. Many women made a mark as renowned scholars and philosophers like 

r·isvavarcL Ghosa!a and Ar>ala. Saunaka in Brahmadevta mention" 27 Rrohmowuli!7is 

great scholars - who contributed Suktas in the Rig- Veda. \Vomc·1 ''ere married at a 

mature age. participn1ccl in religious cercmomes and had frccclr 

l . . ' 29 .msband s po1ygamy ·.v0s rare. 

(3) Position of \Vomen in Post Vedic Period 

H ('1\\'C'.Tl'. !lw.: ···as short-lived and the position of \\{)111· 'kc lmcd c.tcJdih 

l:Jtc: 1 I; nnwe1rds The ll1!UilCtinns 1\ ot \Ln;: ~: t .• gc, ~ ' '.\ if':: '· 

\ 1 

and rigorous JJsctpl•:w tnr \Vidnws \\ 'lc g.lnnfying nwthl 

women all freedom 111 the management 11! tlw household. he ;~c:-r:· ··• 

:1nd polygamy In the nhanna-Shas!ros women arc unamhigunwh CCJUCltecl with the 

Sudras. FYen the Ulfn places women. i tllsprs :mel Sudro'; in 1hr :1111e .:.·ntcgory and 

describes them as being nf sinful birth. 

Thus a dichotomy is evident throughout ancient fncli;1r h1stnrY. The two 

maJOr heterodoxy religions. Buddhism and Jainism supported :2•cater freedom for 

women. Sanghamitra. the daughter of king Ashoka established a l't:nnery m Sri Lanka 

'R Roy Kumkum." The i'edic Agd3) Societal change". published in Emp!m ,,, "' \n''' "·cckh. ~cw 
Delhi, Snturday :25.3 sn P 1 

'~ Das Amrita (Dr.). ·'History of Women in Indin". P.l. A pnper read by her in 1 Cn1"1<1l held in I r 
College. Lucknow on' Position o{Wnmcn" in the year 1988. 
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and is remembered even today for her message of universal lr•· c. In south India. 

women enjoyed a higher status because of the prevalence of the m.1 1riarchal system 30
. 

Marriage and Vedic Rituals 

Leaving aside its juridical and social aspects, the ritual or l'laJTiage. Vivaha of 

which some parts were to be found in the Shrauta texts.11 coul:l he summed up as 

follows: 

First of all the date of ceremon::.· (constellation etc.) was can·!-nlly decided. The 

requisite qualifications (caste, bodily signs. structure of the n2mc. r"c ) in the man and 

more especiallv in the '\Oman. were then :1scertained. The ce1Tlll' ~;ics began with the 

dispatch of messengers to the father of the girL they presented :11crnselves and set 

forth the claims of the family. The agreement is sealed with a Sl' h11n formula and a 

contract. The young m:1n was then taken to the house of his futu:T parents-in-lavv by 

girls. He was received ,1s an honored guest with rites of Arghvn c'!'l \1(([(/huparko. He 

anomted the girl '\iil: ••i1 gave her a new clnth a porcupine quill 1nd mirmr: she was 

!hen solernnly handed 1n him hy her father The following ohl:•rtnn the hrnther nr 

mother p(lured c•u: Jlarched grains frc,m the hollP\\" of the jnmed : "'d~ The giri -.:trK1d 

:m a stone walked rnund the fire. and tnok the '·scTen steps"" (\\hi''' s,:a\c; tlw 1minn as 

tlnance. \Vho tonk her hand (J>anig•·ohrw ; 'cr'!1 ,,,hich hac, 

'-prinklcd \\'atcr ,,n lhc clothes ,,f c<•upk were ued together. 

hands. ! ht..'n gdt.'i "~·rc made to tllC tc:-~chcr. :-~nd 1herc foll0\\ cd r 1 · Sununtonl?mtmo. 

which was the ncc,1sinn for the hricle to weep. ;\ procession , 1' 1"0)'0/W) was then 

f(•rmed. which to0k the hride to her new hnmc. in a carriage 0r nn ;; horse or elephant. 

The domcstit.. f! r, \\ ;1< taken '.vith her 1nd nn the Wa\· pn"''li!Jtnn ccrcnwnics 

were performed. She entered the house without touching the thre<1· 1 1d. and was seated 

on the skin of a red hull. On her lap was placed a child horn o'' <1 \\·oman who has 

given birth only to hoys. all of whom were living. The couple then ate some food 

which had been offered to the God the husband first tastes it and then give it to his 

wife; or alternatively they anointed each other, and touched em·l1 otl1er"s heart with 

10 
Das Amrita (Dr.). ·'!fisrnrv nf"Wnmen in India"'. P. 2. A paper re<1d by her in;) Sc:minnr held in l.T. 
College. Lucknow on "!'nsition o("Womcn·· in the vear 1988. 

'I Louis Renow · Classic:-11 India V.-111 r·cdic Indio (:franslated from the Frcrh 1• 
1
'\ l'hi!ip Spmt!) 
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food which was offered. In the evening mantras were recited concerning the pole star 

and the star Amndhati, which the husband pointed out to his wife. 

After the ceremony chastity was ohserved for three days: <1 ~tafT vvas placed on 

the bed between the spouses. On the fourth day oblations were ,,ffcred in order to 

drive away evil influences from the bride. and the remains of the offerings were 

mixed and used to anoint her all over the body. even to the fingc~rnails and the hair. 

Most of the formulae pronounced during the ceremony were tn ken from the great 

hymn of the Marriage 0f Surya. On the fifth day, at least ace0rdi11: t<' Houd!wyana an 

offering of the Bali type was made to an [ !dumhara tree. tn the 1>ranches of which 

gifts were attacheci. Certain forms ofmarriage are celebrated with 'l'Ceial rites. 

Many of the~e practices were found among other Inch- European people. 

Masked by a magical symbolism. they showed a contractual fnrn1 nf m<1rriagc. 111 

which there also survived traces of marriage hy capture. 

[1 may l,e rvhscncd that dancing was referred to in severe 1 'lies. C\'Cll fw:cr;1l 

rites. and from ;1" Car hack as the hvmns. The musical instn1n"·n1s then were the 

drums, used espcr~ial 1: for war and knmvn in various f0rms. an·"n\2. '' hich wa~ the 

'earth drum" the r il!/l'ii {Vina) als0 in \arinus forms: the tlute. :,l. cnnch·:-;hell. etc 

included a pole and yoke 

!'he :;ocJai l'n::;mu:auon rested <lll the lamily. \\hl 

t:ype. Polygamy was practiced. at least m the pnncel) j (lllll I'''-, 

I'' li I 

l here 

\\ cr'-' 

n 

polyandry. nor (except in one doubtful case'l infant marriage. r!lC pr0hil•itions on 

marriage. in addition to the Ban on incest alluded to in the Yama- :·mni hymn, were. in 

the Brahmanas. mRrnages within the Gotra ("we 111arry'' says the 

Satapathahrahmana, "in the 4th on Jrd generation'') and in the , lnmestie sutras. the 

marriage of agnates and cognates. It was not clear. in the rer''l:miage of widows 

allowed. except in the case of the levirate: a~ to the burning of\\,, 1r-vws. [1 is observed 

that marriage by purchase was then known though it is not certai ·1 whether it was the 

normal f0nn. ilnd the p··ice. Shulko, poid 10 the father was usually • hllnclrcd cnws and 
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a carriage.':' The burning of widows was not prescribed in the lit::::;: :Jwugh it J1wsr 

have been known in Vedic times was not in the form of sacrifice il' i!lC' direct sense. 

In addition to their part in myth. the water constituted .1 cosmic principle 

Kumaraswomy spoke of cosmology based on the water the habita1 ('11 of the ambrosia 

the source of universal life. the 'mother of mothers'' they were ch ini7.ed under their 

proper name of opah. representing in general the rivers (there is no religious 

representation of the ocean). The chief name of these divine ri,crs was Sarasvati. 

whose praises surrass the limits to he expected in the case of natur;1' object. Sarasvati 

was a quite imposing figure. associated with the great gods. aPe! identified in the 

Brahmanas \·vith the wc,rd (Tlach). \Vhich ils far hack as the l'a/u ·· ·do was given as 

her instrument. 

Although several male gods (Dyaus. Surya) tend to assume female aspects. the 

female divinities rlaycd a relatively minor pm1. In addition to Us'J!rs and Aditi. there 

were Varh. the·· word·· (expressing the sacred praises) shri. ·hc;mti'' (from the 

Satapathahrahmona :.mvards). Pumnidhi "Plenitude'·. the Sl"'·i1 of fecunditv. 

l)hishamL goddess nf ''egetation (.Tohanssnn ). whose forms \\ere , .. · ;rsi '-·on fused and 

i'o. the ''pffering .. wh'' inspired Man11 and some others. partinll;,· 'he ~nd:-: rcsultint:: 

r, 
i. 

ligures 

The Apsoros (s name of uncertain 0rigin) were water nymph'< associated with. 

or the wives of the ( ;onrlharvas. and later (sccondarilv) <1ssociatcri wl!h the tree cult 

and were emblem8tic of fecundity. The best known of them was r·., J.<hi. 

The Gandharvas (we hear also of the Gandharva in the s:ngular) were more 

complex beings. In the Rig- Veda they were spirits of the clouds ;n•d the \Vaters. and 

they had a relation with the Soma. which sometimes they guarcicd peacet\!lly. and 

sometimes monopolized: it was the hostile aspect. illustrated b; 'he seizure of the 

Soma by one of them. Vishmvasu. that predominated in the Veda. i hey were invoked 

during marriage rites. and were thought of especially in conncr:11on with \Vomen. 

·:Quoted m Kant A!lJ'lnl (!)r) "/Vnmen and the law" APH Publishing Corporati '" ~.:cw Delht-02 Ld 
2003 
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conferring or refusing pregnancy, and playing the part of lover:-: \rguing from the 

n1yth of Urvashi Dumezil held the view that they were spirits ofth .. ' new year. a gr\\up 

of initiates forming ::1 sort of sect. Then he was led to cmph:·.<s once more the 

identification of the Cirmdharvas with the Centaurs. 

It is observed that the Vish. "clan··. gave its name to the J oishm. These were 

mentioned only incidentally and they were known as Vaishya of c'nssical India. Some 

texts showed them as dependants of other. "Opressable at v-..rill" md the saying was 

current that they \Vere "the mud bctvvccn the bricks". On the oth: hand they cnuld 

rise to high positions. 

As to the Shudra (an ancient racial grouping) perhaps ·sccndmllS of ~h~..· 

Dasa, their social status was depicted in an unfavorable ligh·. they \\ere serfs. 

excluded from the sacrifice and from the llfe of the Aryans. Nc\· · !hciess there '.\ere 

illusions to rich Shudms in conspicuous positions and held in respr-(\
11 

In the f ·edic ngc inter-caste marriages were in existence In th: post I ·edic 

period. the Hindu satrcs approved of the Sawmw marriages :-mel (''' ljl)'m\·cd pf inter-

!'nnw marriages.· 

{4) Position nf \Vpmen in Epic Pedod 

1 • 

i I T!l1 ~ :md rcs1raincd t(' the hasic ends nt H ' hi C'-:J:-:tcncc. \he 

current was flnwmg then in different directions. The men \vanted 'h'ir dominance and 

:l1akc the Hindn \'. Oll'Cli Sllhscrvient tc\ them Neither they were ,, !'t \\ tth !"reed om or 
"hence, lhcy i\ !he mca'l'-' r'11r r lindn men to att:1in th' 1 end l he \\omen 

lost their past status 2111d glory. They made them to feel subjug:.tt_· I :11 men s whims. 

The concept of dual existence and rhythm of cycle of birth, and cit :•th and rehirth. and 

theory of Pind Dan threw the Hindu women to a place of subser\'ic11cc. whatever they 

received in the Vedic period, they began to Jose in the Pauranic rcriod. The women 

became dependant on men. The marriage also lost its indepcndcn! v:1lue. It failed to 

" Louis Renorc. C1a~~sical Jndla Vo!ume-IJJ Vedic India (Translnted forn1 the I·- !1Ch by Philip Spratt) 
published in 1957. P.l~ I. 

'' See the Article of Roy Alok on ''lnter-cnstc and Inter religion Marriages: Tht '-..ccularism in a plural 
~ocict) ". published in ;\ IR 199R (Journal). 134 

'' See the Article of Roy;\ Ink on "Inter-caste and Inter-religion Marriage.~: n 'ctJLut:'m l'l a p!wa! 
societ: ''. publishcci in ;\JR 1998 (Journal). 135. 
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secure a firm grip in the changing events of 11indu life. The role ,:·Hindu women in 

conjugal rights heg;m to be confined to the kitchen and prori1_1cing of son. The 

daughters became unwelcome to the then society. The nev; ~wc1al iclcals did not 

believe in giving freedom to Hindu women. They became ph:· sica! machine of 

production of the Praja for the family. Where they failed their 1ilt became hellish. 

Son became important to them because through son the Hindu l'egan to find their 

salvation. The I1indu pantheon god began to be figurative than super natural power in 

the mind of the Hindus and everything began to be understood in 1hl' light of attaining 

Maksha through son. 

It \Vas the period of transformation because the role or Hirc 1
'1 \\Omen changed 

substantially. Now, marriage began to be treated as Sanskar an~ I a religious act. It 

became obligatory to marry. The freedom to marry or not to Pl<llTY was then not 

allowed by religion. The question of choice also lost its meaning h-'causc that period 

attached nn sigmiicancc tn consent of the girl m marriages r ,,,, m;Jntn1 life ''-'a" 

tagged with reiig1on ;me! religion made her dependant because to· ., rhrough marriage 

<1lnnc \Verc granted sahation. This virtually clegradecl the positirw ·-!-Hindu '''omen in 

:.he Paura'Jic era \Vhilte\ cr mdcpendencc :;he enjoyed in r, 

\'d';sage of time .·mel f1l;Jdc her condition 1''' 

. Jlld !Pr •'Jtcnng the ·nr 

ror the husband suffered indignity and hollowness of her physic:1 'xistcncc One can 

then find u significant change in tlw attitude of the men towmds nmcn r1w <;ton nf 

dcscrtwn LTUcl trcatnwn1 hostile c;1llnus a!iit1Jde hcgan li' c;h~''' · .,, l.• '· i 

f Iindu \\omen with L1r reaching effects. The following obscn ,,. •'Jb '\ill tcstit) thl' 

position of Hindu Wometfin the then period. 

"In the ancient literature of India. dated from centuric::: before European 

culture began. in the great epics of the Ramayana and Mahahl:r'~'ata. women took 

distinguished part in the husband's work. aiding him with he: invc and counsel. 

Jccompanying him. like Sita and Drcmpadi, even into exile. She .'1:m:d in the public 

ceremonies and was accorded the highest rank and dignity?' 

---·----

<r, Her Highness the f\lahilralli of Baroda and !'v1itr<l S.M "The rnsi/irm n(lJ';•!' ' ,,, !··d:>ll?! Iii'. I I ' 
Rerrint) 19R I 
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The legal position of women. according to Manu. the ear),':-;t exponent ()! ! 

law. was definitely unfortunate. They were always dependent on : (·mehocly either the 

father. or the husband. or" the son. 

fqm ?:eJfu ~ 'lTI1i ?:a:rfu ~ I 
:P1 ?:eJfu C110fJcFH W fCfl140'1 ~I 

("A woman is not entitled to independence; her father rrotccts her m her 

maidenhood. her husband in her youth. and her son in her old age··) 

/\!most they were trc:ltcd ir' Jay\· as chattels and a non entity in the :··:llily. 

'l.W2lf 'fl %l ~ ~'~-W: ~; I 

"T\'f. if ~111 +£9f'"d ~ <n:Zf ~- 'Ef;:f I I 

(A wife. a son. and a slave. these three even are on':1ined destitute of 

prc,penv· whatever thcv acquire becomes his property. whose the\ 1lT) 

.\nd vet from tlH:: numerous stories m the Ep1cs the ~to: 'P!'C',!' 1 !: ·"·:'1 

they held an h0nnurcci place in the hnn' · md 1n the snc!Ct'-. 

\.f{!ll/1 sav:-- '\\'here '• 1mcn are hnnnurcd the gods dv,:ell'·'" B1 · \\ ;b m thcon 

onh·. 

(i) Tht' Maid(•n 

\t SC\C!d\ pJ lll rhe ! 1:-o depleted 1lw n:• 

expressions arc hut fc\•. still we cannot q;nore the statement wh,,.;, S!lu m<1ck bc1nrL· 

Anasuvo in the tores: :..;he says that \\·hen .;;he came of age. her '1thcr. .Junaku. was 

beset with care and became as sad as ppnr mJn mnurnin[2: the sur ':en in.-;.~ ol !w-. 1ttk· 

~, ,,\Aanu Sntriti 3/56~ Sec also 3158, 3/59~ 3/62~ 9/26, 9196~ 2133, 2/129, 2 111 _ 2/ l 32, 2, 133. 2 216, 
2/2!7 and also See Jawaharlal Nehru :"The Discovery of India" 9' 11 lmpres>-l"Tl. 1989. P- 118 

:s It was binding on Kinsmen to g1ve away the daughter in marriage to ? :•ride groom Valmiki 's 
Ramm·ana (Vll 25.28: 4 21 :) The task of securing a proper husband for the ·laughter entailed much 
hardship for the parents, so much that ''t0 be the father of a daughter". : '( myilpitrtva) become a 
source of anxiety to all who loved prestige. It was, first of aii, not at all ccrLti" ns to who would woo 
her. Then. secondly p<1rcnts were concerned at their daughter's advanced :·••ttth and the reluctance 
of suitors to seek he1 ftH fear of rejection A daughter keeps three fi:lmili··: 1110ther's father's and 
husband in suspense <~hout her moral chastity: for, no one knows how th"l:.'c; will go whether the 
hride will lead a .:,:.ood life and bring happiness (\Ill 9.8-ll ). 
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wealth; for the father of a nubile daughter, even though he be /nd , · s flC('/", has :~c· )rn 

and despise in store for him not only from his equals hut also from his infCriors·· ''' 

The circumstances in which Sito herself was discovered b) . 1r111lw merit not1cc. 

It is held that while ploughing the sacrificial field, .Janaka foun<' 11cr as a founding. 

smeared with dus1. 40 The mythical origin of Sita as having sprun):: :·rom the bosom of 

the Earth is however. unacceptable to commonsense (can it then l·c that Siru was cl!1 

abandoned baby who was later found and brought up as his daughtc:r. hy king .!anoka. 

The ep1c furnished good ground to assume that once cla11 • 1!cr ,,·as begotten. 

utmost solicitnde wa: bestowed on her and full latitude given r· her for complete 

development of her personality. The problem of her marriah; · \\2S n\i\ decided 

somehow or anyhmv by the parents. but was given due cklibc· :1tion in respect of 

choice and selection guided by certain guiding principles and n~ks nnd not b\ an\ 

personal infatuntion or fancy.-11 

The elaborate .\',·oyam\'Cmt c'rgant;ed hy .!anoka with a cJ, .''"C io tine! the hest 

W:lrriC'f nf the \and ac his son-in-lilW is (] rositivc proof indicati? I th:lt the daughter 

was n0t m am Wil\ .:1:1 ~·bject nf indifference in the family. f)rou,' ·,f, ' .~\1 !11'£117\ ,;r 1:; 

ahductinn. 

confer good meri1 on her father; It was his express and holy du:. rwr· dhnmoh\ tr' 

find a bus hand 1(,,- hi..: daughter. ;\ daughter endowed with excel', :1ecs. was like the 

12J'clclcss oi prnspcrit' ( f oksmi) incarnak. · \ ilC\\ era o!· h<lJ'pin, · wd prnspentv 1s 

said to have been ushered in the family nf .fnnaku after he t)btcll' .hlc'rtcd '<it!/ 

as a daughter." 42 

Besides instructions 111 rituals girls acquired a sufficien1 knowledge of the 

scriptures. namely. Smritis and Puranas. not only from their pilrcnts but also from 

Brahmanas and hermits 43 The knowledge gathered in this way seems to have been 

;
9 Vaimiki 's Ramavana l ! . ! ! 8.34-5 

40 Valmiki's Ramr;vana, II 118. 28-29; 
JI Yalvalkar P.H. "! findu Social Institutions, p. 108 f: cf 1.33.10. See a!sn Or :-;!Hlnti Kumar 

Nanooram Vyas : "India in the Ramavona il,>;c'". Edition. 1088 
-I' Va!miki 's Ramavcma II. 11 R. 34. . 
11 

Va/mik1'.\· Rcnnova'w. II. 20.8.13. 
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thorough. Sita in her f~1ther's home had come into contact with ,,, icsts. f5r(/hmonos. 

astrologers and learned men. and was at home in quite a few br; l'i.'hcs (lf traditinn::1! 

44 I' 
lore. She is represented as fully conversant with the fauranic :i'\'c of the da) to 

Kaikeyi and Tara too. displayed an extensive knowledge ofthe scriptures. 

At the same time, parents were not oblivious of the nccc.ssity of equipping 

their daughters with practical education. Daughters were given in:-:trnctions pertaining 

to their duties and obligations after marriage. Sita, insistent on acc()tnpanying Rama to 

the forest. told him thilt she was well instructed by her parents reg:, ding wi fcly dt1ties. 

rendering all further persuasion for her to stay hack unncccssm' . rhc princesses of 

the time were illso initinted into political rights and duties s<~ th;:' ·he' should prmc 

valuable helpmates t0 their royal consorts. Besides. many girls \VC"• imparted training 

in some of the fine arts like music and dancing. For instance. ladic, m Rcmnw 's h::1ren 

were dexterous at playing all sorts of rnusical instruments. 

It appe0rs •hat t:irls \\-ere nnt barred frnm e\'en milit8n' 1r1·nint: ;1s 11 is clear 

from the fact that l\uil1n i accompanied f)os{!l'afho to the Dems}/" • battle When the 

kmg \\as rendered um(~nscious by wnund received in the battle. f, ··.i·n·l. hy her pluck 

mel rcs<~urcefulness ''C!llO\cd hirn Crom the battle-field and s· •. i hi·" life 
41

' Thicc 

The sacnficial he· 

·;wnmed hv his eldest queen. f\aushulwr. h\ • ·• , '"' n '\ 1\h 

three strnkcs c>t' the '-\\()rd obviously. she must have been .1 \··~-., c;trnnt: and true 

Kshatriya ladv Tn Lank:1. women were trained as armed guards an I the guards of Sit a 

,lt Ashnkn l 'a!iko "·ere nnlv wnmen s0ldicrs hearing arms 4
" 

(ii) The Wife 

Once married, ihe woman's position in her new hotT\e was ')·;11 0f a Vodhzt"' or 

daughter-in-law in relation to the parents of her husband. The epic ·~!early showed that 

the most cordial relations subsisted between parents-in-Jaw and <laughters-in-Jaws. 

Dasaratha and Kowsolya are shown to have the tenderest love f<~' :heir daughter-in-

44 
Va!miki 's Ramavana. 11.29.9.17; VL8.2. 

4
' Valmaiy 's Ram~rano. 1130.6.5 24.9,- 12: 

41
' Valmiki 's Rama)·ano. 11.9. 15. 

4
' Valmiki's Ramayano V.17.15. 

48 Va/miki 's Ramavana. 1.77.11 
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law. Sita. This love manifested itself with a difference vvhcn Silo 

husband for the forest. 

i tc' lean: with l1c1 

"Those women··. said Manu, \vho join with their husbaH!s in the desire to 

have children, who arc perfectly happy. worthy of respect and an I <'nour homes. arc 

truly goddesses of fonune~ there is no clifference"49 

In regard to a wife's relations with her husband. the emphasis \Vas 

unmistakably on faithftliness. 50 It was impressed on her that the 1'\!sband is mainstay 

(]atireka patir nmyah. (lnd without him she simply could not I:.,,·'! '·The hush(lnd 

enhances the bcautv of':~ female more than her ornaments.' 2 

This view is fully endorsed and declared that "Even if a ht· >.md 1:-, pour l" 

of a disreputable ch0racter. he should he ungrudgingly obcyecl ''\ the like r)l' th~:· 

wives: not to say abc,u1 one who is crowned with qualities. kin l sell' controlled nC 

steady affection. nghtcnus -soled and dear as a father or mnthc 11 is kn<)\\11 th<l1 :1 

women·s spiritual guide is her husband and her \lnl) asceticism~· '"'0'.' :.c: ministcrin[! 

to his con1fort<. '' 

It i remarkable hnw . .\'ita '.1· love ancl regard for her hu:;ban 1 :>Ur\ I\ eel the rapid 

ca:-;.: the lllamour and fcsti\'i1Jcs of restoratinn ': i the tra""eJ, und 

(iii) Rights of Womfn 

Women had ,~crtain well defined rights (e.g. the righ~ 1c' protection and 

maintenance. to properly and conjugal rights! The foremost riQ.h''' ot' a wife. and the 

corresponding ob!Jg::nion ot a husband. 1s the pnwision fr 1w'· ~urror1 :mel 

maintcnance.:;
4 

It has been always repugnant to Indian feeling th:1' a husband should 

let himself be supported by his wife. as instanced by Sita 's contenwtuous reference to 

actors living on the vice and earnings of their wives. 5
:; The '' ncl for husband is 

'" Livre IX, SI. 26. 
'.u Manu 5/i 51 
51 Va/miki's Ranwva1W. IL 29.7; 
'" . - Va/miki's Ramavona. V J(j 26: 
'' Va/miki 's Ramavana, II \ l R.2·9. 
q Manu 3/55. 3157. 3'58, 3/59, _l'60 
" Valn11k1 's Ramavana I!.'lO.R 



'Bharta''
56

• meaning supporter or nourishes, or Pati 57 protectcr: and for the wife 

"Bharya·<.R she that nourishes him by husbanding all the famih resources. It is 

therefore. man·s duty. repeatedly stressed to shelter and cherish 'he woman he has 

married. She must be well provided with the comforts of life. 5<) 5:/f(!. though intent on 

accompanying Rama to the forest. expects him to look after he: ;n all respects 60 It 

was disgraceful on the husband's part to eat alone in the house ifTnring his wife and 

children. Rama asked !5harata at Chitrakuta to appease the \V01'1•·n <lt home and to 

keep them well protected. 

The women were entitled to Stridhana which was defined as folio•·, · 

""What was given before the nuptial fire. what was pre~t·qted 111 the bridal 

procession. what has been conferred on the wife through affectior md what has been 

received by her from her brother. her mother on her father. arc 0:·( lained the six fold 

.\,'tridhanam or woman :; property". A1wm and Katvayana. 

According to .\m·ada. what JS given before the nuptial lire. · 11;1t i:c prt.·scntcd in 

the bridal Jlroccss,on. l1kewise her husband's dnnation (dm·u) '" -.1h:n !> \!_1\Cn h: 

her hrother (lt" hY her P-lrcnts arc nrclaincd the si'< fold Srridhc:· '~' 

k incls of \,"trirlhom• 

! 1""r' 

\\hal 1:-, presenTed tc 'nc llllshancl 

hushnncl live or eli<·. :111cl :1ftcr her death. (!I'C" (n her offspring ··hi 

The 1\rtnl'ri-dhmw or bridal f!ifts offered hy parents their daughter's 

marriage became her .\tndhana m modern lenmnology Thi~; Ill us t 

remamcd at tl1c dtsposai ol w1fe. BesJCks. longs ClccasJOnally con · rred property ~md 

gifts on their wives 'Aho then acquired absolute rights over thc1· 'ISC ~mel disposal 

Rama is said to have conferred on Sita an excellent pearl neck lace created with 

precious gems. which she bestowed on Hanuman in token ,r his meritorious 

services.r1
2 

The queens generally gave away the income from their ~~;opcrty in charity. 

11
' Va/miki 's Ramm·ana. II.G2.R 

57 
Va/miki '.1· Ram;J•ana Vll.48. 1 7 

sR Va/miki 's Ram;J•ano, 111.2.17 
'" Va/nuki 's Ram;rana. 111..474:Vl.lll .33. 

Valmiki "s Rama\'ana. 11.30 15: 27.14 
"'Text cited in D.B IV, 1. 1"7 S!!e also lvfanusmrill 9'118· 91194 
r.: Valmtkt 's Ramayana. VI. 128. 77-9. . . . . 
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as their personal needs were met by their h11sbands. Dasarorha '11(\ cnn!Crrccl mam 

villages on his chief queen. Kausalya. for the maintenance of her'· cpcndants. 6
-' 

Kausalya was very rich on account of her vast Stridhana and host:- nf' initiates 

used to approach her for help. 64 

As for conjugal rights, it is emphatically laid down that 'k hushand. dming 

the proper season. must visit his wife and that it would be a sin Jc,r him not to fulfill 

her wishes then 6
' Bharata condemningly speaks of the evil mil't!ccl man (dustama) 

who does not let his wife have her rights when she has perfon11cti her ablutions at the 

end of her unclean period (rtusnata) and is ··in mood'' _just as c1 i 1:>tity \\as the n1ost 

valuable possession of a wife. a husband too was expected to r,.,,1:1in faithful to his 

spouse (sva-dara-niratal. Bharata condemns the man who remain' .mav from his \vife 

and consorts with the wives of others. 60 

Another duty o~' n husband and privilege of the wife was to sh:11-c all si1cred rites 

and ceremonies. She helped him in dischargmg two of h1s debt: 1111<.:h. l•' the gods 

hy C'ls.;;ociilting wilh him in sacrifices ;:md to the forefathers hy , :•crcatint: sons f(,r 

cnntinuin[! tlic line. l Tcr character as :1 sho dharma- charini ind".· lit::, rccni2nitH1ll of 

;,er c;tains ::1.s nn cqn1l nartner in mon ·s code of conduct. 1 Iusi",'nd :md ,,j fe were 

s11ppnsed ro c:harc the fi·nitc.: ofthe1r actions together. A w1fc. as. i:,·ncl\ :-;:uu. \\,}>. 

hcttcr hnl! t!w \t'"\ '()'I! til the hushand. Her presence \\ils 11 \. 1\,h 

initiation at :JJi s:writiccs. Dasararlw ·~queens W0k part m the h "Sl' . .;acni'Jcc c~nd 

the task of slaying the s<1crificial horse devolved on the chid qu'. · • 

the fallen 

J1 the end nl \our \\il' ,;11.::rificc .. 6
1) 

Normnlh rel1ginus prayers and sacrifices were pcrformL·· i 1ninth b\ husband 

and wife. If the husband's participation was not available for snp·c renson nr annthcr. 

his wife could perform the rites alone. In the absence of her hush::nct she had the right 

of attending to the daily Agnihotra. 70 
Worship of the Gods71 ll1d performance of 

6
' Va!miki 's Ramavana, II J 1.22. 

M Va!mikis Rama,;ana II 4R. 32.21. 
65 J\4anusn;riti, 9/4 

"
6 Va!miki's Ramayana, ll.75.5: 

"
7 

Va!mikis Rmamno. 1.8.23-4 
AR Valmiki 's Rm;wyana. 1.11.33: 
60 

Va!mikis Rmavana. IV. 23. 27. 
70 

Va!miki 's Rm;wyana, ll.7.~.14: 



Sandhya were not denied to women Kausa/ya performed all al(·:w the .1\'rts/H ogo 

ceremony to ensure felicity for her son. evidently because Dasaro' ',u was engaged in 

assuaging the sulky Kaikeyi. These instances shO\v that womc 1 • participation in 

sacrifices was real and that very often husbands used to lea'c the affair to the 

exclusive charge of their wives when busy otherwise. 

How an intelligent wife became her husband's true counsc'i'r hy criticizing as 

\veil as appreciating his actions is exemplified in Sita 's associatiC'l' with Rama vvhen 

Rama proposes to depart to the forest leaving her at the Court oL 1 • ,.:fhm. she frankly 

deprecates the proposal and takes strong exception to his 0dvir: to her !iw being 

obedient and s11pplian1 tn Bharata in his absence. 

The prnverbial meekness of a Hindu \vife before her ·i:lshanct and nthcr 

relations. however often turned in to righteous indignation whn . ..;he \Yas uniusth 

slighted. lll tre3ted or 'll'lllted. When Dnsratho tries to go back nn 1' s sokrnn promise 

to Kaikey1. to grant he' the two boons. she nphraids him zmgrilv 72 .;'~~"J7011akhll bitterly 

lCnsurcs /iharo 8.' spine less for his failure to punish Ramo. ,'''cl later scathingly 

':riticizes Rcn'!7'?0 \· 0cldiction to sexual enjoyments to the neglect n •1s r('val duties 

li•) (;Jon· of 1Vlotherhnod 

1\ ,,., 
up~ h1gh pcde:c:tal nf honour and I ('vc \n ,] /.'.S11n!(l\11))l ol 11CI \ I'"· 

--.:c~n~ "'hl \\ (!:--; ,hl ~~·cp :r ,I l~1mi ]\ 1 i r(. \ 'C'n. C\Cll nmY1llmuh . 'I.\! il c: !-!r1e l :11 "· 

:11<.1theL 1onsirlcrcr! himself \vTetchcd: \\hich IS clearly sh<.•wn in 

111 the forest f0r his helpless grieving mother. fn Rama we havL · ,,. ~·x<imple o1 ;Ill 

1 deal son whP 1 s :1· considerate and respectful towards his step-nw I ·r ;1s ~~'wnpared w 

his CJ\Vn lll0thcr While instructing Silo nn her dutJcs 0t home dur1; ' 11~ 

forest, he stressed that she was to serve. his entire step - mother,, ''h equal devot;c,n. 

since he regarded them all as his own. 71 

(v) The \Vidow 

The widowhood was the greatest calamity that could befall ~l \\'Oman. Death of 

husband however did not mean an end to the widow's life too. Tk custom of sati. or 

self immolation l"y the widow on the hushand's pyre. has liti' szmctinn in the 

'Valmtkl ·s f<omanmu. !1.26 . .30 
:: Valmiki ·., Ram;1vnn". !!.12.38-49 
7

' Valmiki ·.,. Ramanmo. 1!.26.32. 

~----.. C--•--•-- ---- -·-------
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Ramayana. None of the wtves of Dasaratha or Ravana. are rer····scnted as J0111mg 

their husbands on the ryre. At the death of Dasaratah. Kausalya. in her lamentations 

exclaims that as a Pa!ivra!a, she would enter the burning fire emlrilcing the corpse of 

her husband under cremation; but ~~vovaharikas or persons \vel 1 ''Crsed in worldly 

conduct get her removed from the scene. This clearly shows that ·he practice of Soti, 

through not totally unheard of. was not accorded social sanction awl was not generally 

viewed with favour. 

In the { !trarakrmda. however. an <lllnsion to self immol:•t1on by \\:tdov,:s ts 

made: Vcdawtli relates t0 Ravana the story of her mother \vho g<rc herself up to the 

flames along with her husband. Kusadhvaia -.1 This is perhaps the 1'nly example of an 

actual sati in the entire epic. 

Among the Ar)ran widows the question of their re-marriat:c did not normally 

arise in view of' the s0kmnity and irrevocability of the marital tic i'l life as \veil as in 

death here and thcrea!tcr The passage !II the Aram•okando 

!.aksmcma wants RatT1il ](1 die so that he (/Jlksnwno) may himscl: ' :t her for his \\ i rc 
1s believed b; '<li11C schnlars to presuppose a wtdmv·s re-marr1ag,· .. ith her hnther-n

!aw as a l1l<'1tter of course. the vounger brother taking the widowc<. "i !c t>! the elder. 

substanttal C\ldence .. 1nd an \nan ., · •'·' 'j\ \\ 'll'!\ 

accepted as a matter Pt tact. Tara. at the death ot i!ait. bewails h '':dow> lot, bul. 

after Vall is cremated. the new king S'ugnn1 makes her his wife an ; !nrthi\Jt!·, shn,\crs 

love on her 71
, 

There is no e\'iclence to indici1te the presence of a widn". was help under 

suspicious on festtve occasions. Among those who welcome Ram'· ·1n his return Crnm 

exile were his widowed mothers and Rama duly offered his respec' ~ to them. "7 

(vi) The Purda 

Another aspect of women's life 111 the Ramayanu is the l' .. , qJcnce of a mild 

form of Purda. It appears that seclusion of women had assw·o,·d the f(,rm of a 

74 Valmiki's Ramavana, Vll.17.14 . 
....,., ' ' 

. 1J. Mayer '·Sexual Li(•" in Ancient India ... Vol 11. P 4~(). Scr also. l 'ms ~ '< r Dr ) .. India 111 the 
Ramayana ;(s:;c'', Edition. 1988. 

:r) 
Valmiki's Ramavmw, 1\1.29.4. 
Valmiki 's Ramavana, VI. 127. 49-50. 
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recognized social custom. When Sita set out with her husband fo; the forest, through 

public thoroughfares, regret is expressed by Valmiki that "a lady. who had so far not 

been seen even by the spirits of the sky, should now become ;n object of public 

gaze" 78 this implies that royal ladies did not ordinarily leave preci·1cts of the palace in 

order to avoid curious gaze of all and sundry. 

This practice of seclusion was however, not insisted upon in emergencies like 

the out break of a war. a Svayamvara, sacrifices and marriages. These are the only 

occasions in the Ramavana when women are found moving about ,·,,~ely in public.
7

<J 

Among the Vemas. too, no evidence is available about 'he observance of 

Purda. When Laksmana went to SuRriva ·s palace to reprimand hl'i' for his neglect of 

duty, Tara appeared before him without any veil. 80 And ably pic 1led Sugrim '.1 case 

before him. 

The ohsen·ance of the Purda. or avrlt.;zmthana can be defin••,:ly proved to have 

been 111 the vogue amnng the Raksasos on the basis of a statemcn: '· · \ !andndun, \\ 1 tl: 

of Rawma. Rm·m1o rlnnc to death in the battle. his queens SU!Tml'·, '•ng his cnrps g<1\ c 

up themselves in 1mncntations in the course of which Afrmdodon 1r:;t nut. '\\'h\ d() 

vou not get angn. hehnlding me. havmg put of my veiL walk ou 'll :·not lw the clt\ 

gate'' So \OU 11ehnld \'Om wtves \Vhn h:we thrown of theJr \Ci' \\!n :m. \('tr !Wl 

:mg.r:r see1np. thcrn cili '''illC uut ol the cit\' lhi~ tndicatc~' ,, ''~I' o~rn11n 

Raksasas ms1sted 0n •)hservance of !)wdo by their \N0men 

(vii) Woman in Socict~ 

rheorcttc8llv. w0mcn were ne\ cr an mdJvidual capabl, ·•t taktnt', care c'l 

herself: she \v;1s tn he sllhJect to her husb;:md. s0n or other relati' · nut thts should 

not be construed to mean that she was eternally enchained in 11 •'1tsrhnld capti\ity 

Women were allowed to take part freely in (religious) ccrn''lllies. shows and 

entertainments. At such gatherings. they showed themselves in :>II their finery. On 

festive occasions, when the city wore a gala appearance with mu:n playing and bards 

7
R Vafrniki's Ramavana. 11.3J.S 

79 
Vafmiki 's Ram(;vana, Vf. 1 14.28. 

"' Vafmiki's Ram~nnw. IV llJS 
~ 1 Va!miki's Ramavana, Vl.l!J-61-]. 
~) 

- Va!miki ·s Hamm·ona. II h 1.24. 
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and minstrels swelling the jostling crowds, dancing girls and In ely maidens were 

invariably present to lend color and gaiety to the occasion. RJ 

The woman was generally treated as a sort of property the owner having 

naturally the authority do what he liked with her. Ravana bracketed his wives with 

such property as food. Articles of luxury clothes, house, city or C011'1lry. The reference 

by Sita to Sailusas (actors) handing over their wives for others u~c again shows man 

as a woman's I ord. free and not too tender towards her like properly woman had to be 

constantly protected and guarded:g4 complete independence was W''Tr her right. ·'The 

first refuge of Cl woman is her husband. second the son. third thl.' ,·.·lations: no fourth 

she has··R:i. A wife anc! her sons are declared hy Rama to be under 'he restraint of I heir 

elders.s6 The woman's Yogaksema (maintenance and protection) r"c.:ted completely on 

the diligent vigil of man. 87 Since continuity of the family line \' ilS considered to be 

the main object of taking a wife it \Vas a husband's duty to guanl his wife carefully: 

for not well-gwm! she might bring disgmce tn the family Rx 

A fair assessment and analysis of the seamy side of fern.•:,. chan1cter can he 

made only 1f it is exmmned dispassionately. It should be borne 11 .,1incl that mam ot 

the above oas.sagcs cnndemnmg \vomcn are nut in the mouths <' "<en \Vhc> fnr sPn1t' 

n::ason or JJW!Iler. \\C'C cnrat-:cd With women. (IJ' wronged hv the'' clic;s:llJ:;tied \\Ith 

\i'''1 ill the dcprccatOJ" remarks liscd A.'u!ilii\ i/1/ti uc 

c1rousecl tlwir ,)c ;lli t 1ghttul persons ol the dgc. :\nd do ::n l' ''- l hcsl' rcnlctrks. 

however. should not he taken as a tarnishing the entire wom;'" kmd fi1r all rime. 

ilc docs !l(l( n1can li' d!sparagc all \\oman 

and selfishness.
91

' Good women like S'ira arc absolutely free from :11Ch failings and are 

worthy of being extolled for their devotion to their lords (like ,cl,.,,!7dhali among the 

gods). 

x
1 Va/miki's Ramayana.ll, 15.8.12; 3.17. 
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(viii) Marriage and Morals 

Polygamy was almost the order of the day among the l<'ngs. Most of them 

whether Arvan, Vanora nr Raksasa possessed large harems. Das(!"rrfha is said to have 

had 350 \Vives. besides the principal queens. Ravana married m 1'1\' women and his 

harem contained a thousand mistresses. 91 

As a corollary of the husband's partinlity for his favourec1 'vifc the lot of the 

other neglected wives was often poignant. So it was in the case or Kausalya. In spite 

of her being the loremost of Dasaratha '.1 consorts. she was ncgi<.·cted to an inferior 

position as compared 1o Kaikeyi. 

Apart from this. life in the harem \Vas luxurious. The qtTcns lived a gilded 

existence each in a separate palace with retinue and personal pro:~:·rty or stri-dhana. 

The soft luxury. the pomp and splendor of the palaces. the i•11pnsing army of 

attendants and hangers -on. expensive food. bestowal of gif1s '''1 !Jmhmanas and 

supplicants (and their feeding) charactenzcd the usual acti\ 1tics 

the time. The sensuouc:: life of the zenana 1s graphically dcpic·, · 1 in i uimiki 111 ;1 

1• /?' J C)/ re erence to m•mw 1 anta 1pura. -

fn such a pol\ r.;:1mnus socict). The ccnnmendable ideal ,-J • '''lflf.',cm•· >\8' llCll 

reward tor h1s son ·s iil:al services that hlessmg him to atta111 1n .. i.21on.;, uhtatncd h' 

people observmg the f"kapatnivrota. 
1 

It IS however. Rama \\'l < has ah\ ays hccn 

iookecl upon as the most notable exemplar of the ideal of monoga,,- · 

;\testimony rc· '.\oman's capaciiv \o ruic comes from r·w,~·i,o 1\ho ';llggc.c;tcd 

to Kaikevi that .'<ita. being the very self of Rama. could govc'" the realm in his 

absence as his representative.')'" An illustnous sage like Vasistho. i1a\·ing an intimate 

knowledge of customs and traditions. would not have put forth the proposal if such a 

right had not been recognized in those clays. ( Vasistha s sugf:cstion could not. 

however. materialize O\ving to Sita 's determination to accompany ~\:n11a to the forest). 

01 
Va/miki 's Rama)'ana, II !.55. 17: V 23.13. 

0' . 
· Va/miki's Rmnamna. V.'l-10 . 
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(5) Position of Women in Mauryan Period 

"The role of women in Mauryan society is of some signih :mce. It was taken 

for granted that their position was subordinate to that of the men. :·his is particularly 

the case in the type of society envisaged hy the Arthasastro. Rmimwnical treatises 

were usually serve with women. who. in later works arc rcg;uded without 

equivocation as an inferior species. 95 

The Buddhists were much more human in their attitude. lkcause the women 

were not independent. therefore it was observed that "The decisin·: to allow nuns in 

the Buddhist order \V<ls one of tremendous importance, wherca~ :heir Bra!nnanical 

counter parts would not even admit of education for women. It 1:1s hecn suggested 

and with some justification. that for a woman life in Buddhist '.;1~ciety \vas not so 

trying as life in Brahmanical society. since she was not regarded ''~rimarily as a child 

hearer. The birth of (l son was not necessarv to Buddhist ritual ;1 it \vas to Hindu 

ritu<1l Since Rwidl1ist c;<'ciety accepted tmmJrricd women the wnn' "· 1C'lrlcd to he lcs~ 

concerned with Jindin!:,' husbands and consequently less suhscr': !it ·\li the ~;m1l' 

marriage was c;tili reg;:mled as the most suit:~hle occupation for : ., <1ll1;tll \Vorkin[.-: 

women were rcstr:cted 111 their work. lhc nnly possibilities seen~ in,·e hccn those 

•>! performing !1l ·:irc;J~~·s .md pla:-s. \\Orktng as domestic sL1\ 

Cnurtesans ;\t a later st;1tc when Hindus tdc<Js nn this matter bl'': · ;, 'i1liliraL' :nt:' 

Buddhism the ,,.,,mm~·, importance c\·cn wirhm the home rL·c 1 ·d m:! 11w ··I 

Brahman cal attitudes v:ere revived"96 

(i) Property and Right~ of Married \\'omen 

The position of women regarding stridhano and property vvas ;1s t(' i ', ''\·s.-

,\'tridhana may consist of Vrithi. or means of subsistence. (Y i/){lndhyo. such as 

ornaments. Vritti. thus includes bhumi, agricultural land. and cash 1 hiranyadi). above 

a minimum of 200 karshapanas. 97 which will produce an income lrnm its investment. 

The minimum is mentioned because an amount below it will he to( ·:mall to produce a 

living income. There is no minimum limit mentioned for jewelery. 

'" 'I I rl . Thapar Rom I a: ·'A' wko and the decline a( the .\1nur1·as". II" F:d .. I l n, I m pr· , :nn. I CJCJO. R7. See 
also Horner · "/Vnr'1e11 rn flrimttivc Buddlusm ... P. 22 ff. 

"" !bid 
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It was lawful for the husband to make use of his wik · ,, property against 

emergencies like disease. scarcity, or calamity. and also in warcli·E: ofT dangers. and 

for a religious purpose. In the case of the first four approved kind:-: nf marriage. when 

the husband and wife have become parents of two children, t 11cn the amount of 

Stridhana spent by them up to a iimit of3 years will not be rcqui•·crl to be repaid.
9

RA 

widow devoid of issue may remarry the brother of her husband '' ith the consent of 

her father-in-law. 99 

(ii) Remarriage 

There IS. ngam z1 difference between Kauti/va and the 1 1 1cr ];:rw-givers in 

regard to remarringe of w0man. According t0 i\1anu. the sacred :,·,;ts did not allow 

. 100 remarriage of widows. and it is condemned hy the learned as fit frr ;m11nals he also 

started emphatically that a maiden could he given in marriage onl· nncc
101 

he did not 

allow a widow even to mention the name of another mnn '1' connection with 

. 102 
marnage 

Agam. tlw perinrl of absence of her husband however :·rnlnngcd wa~ nr' 

.::xcusc for the WJ Cc to choose a second husband 1 while Yafno l'o · • ,, l nnsH.kred :t to 

he a cnmc on the ran nt :1 man n0t ro rcmarn after his firs1 ,, : :.· '' :1'· k:1d' 1H' 

would not allcl\,. ;t wonlilll !C\ remarrv under sim1lnr ctrcumstanc':' 

themsc!Yes 'vYith the Jmp1ous undertaking oC gi\·mg her away [(1r ' second mamagc 

and if she remarried lw herself, she would he branded as a svairiw ·The 1deai laid 

down for a wife\\ as ewn her self-immolation as a Sati ;nr, 

1\urflva trea1ecl the absence of husband as a cause for his ''· 1' s rcmarnagc as 

has been stated above. The time of such absence differed aecordi1~L 1C> Circumstances 

<JR. Gairola Shri Vachaspati '·Arthasastra of Kautilya & the Chanakya Surra", ,. ' !·.d .. 19R4. P 262 Sci' 
also "Chandragupta Maurya & His times'', Madras University. Sir William \ le\ cr Lecturer, 1940-
41; by Radha Kumud Morkerji, 4111 Ed; 1966. Reprint: Delhi. 1988. P. 153. 

')<). Gairola Shri Vachaspati. "Arthasastra ofKautilya & the Chanakya Sutra". 3" :d .. 19R4. r. 2n 
100

. Valmiki's Ramayana, IX. 65, 66; See also "Chandragupta Maurya & His tim ·· hy JU(. 
Mookerjee, Ed. 1966 Reprint: Delhi, 1988. P 161-162. 
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Such as caste, whether the woman was a mother or not or whetht~; she was provided 

with maintenance (Aprajata. or Prajata; Prativihita and Aprati,·i'lito) In the case of 

the husband being a Brahmin student who was absent to study f<~~- .Jhroad. the period 

of waiting was extended to 10 years, and if she was a mother, to 1 2 years. Remarnage 

was not permitted where the husband was an officer of the state . Nl was sent ahroacl 

on public duty. 

Where the aforesaid period of waiting were exceeded. the ·vife was permitted 

to take a second hush;md of the same caste to prevent the extensin·· ,,r her L1mily The 

wife might alsn remarr;· a second husband after her liking (mth<·, · ··rn/11 vi/l(icf) \\here 

due to the absence of husband. she lacked maintenance and was n•1: maintained hv her 

relations, and was th11s compelled to remarry as a means of l ivc i h()od. or of saving 

herself against difficulties 107
. In the case of the approved marr; 1gcs of four kinds 

aforesaid (Dharmavivaha), remarriages was allowed to the wife \1 h• was a Kunwri or 

a virgin. in case her husband had gone abroad, after waiting fr, .. his advent f0r the 

prescribed period varvmg from three month.<- to one year. Butt''· -li:;S(llllli<llt 11 the 

marnage wac 1n he formalh effected with the permt::;', '"' nf th,· ( ·nurt 

( nharmasrhairvil~'ishta\ 

(6) Position of \"Vomen in Mughal Pcdod 

\s Prof. \~hr:1f ha<: c'hscr\'ed "The !unctinns and the p(1c;ltH" ,I c1 \'-, 'un \ \..'!c' 

distincth subordinate ;1nd 111 the long run came to he undcrsto(ld , the ';C!""~"JCc the 

male and dependence ur'on him in every ~tage of life. As a dauc':1cr. a woman lived 

under tl1e w;::ml <:hp c•f l1cr t~1ther. as a ,,.ifc nndcr the tutelace 0! h,~r hn~hand and as 

w1dow I that I'< 1i' slw \':1" permitted ;n suP in· her lmc;handi "' 

eldest son. In 3 word her life was state of perpetual wards hip am 

customs stamped her with a sort of mental deficiency" 10
R 

social lzm-, <md 

I 07 
Va/miki 's Ramamna, IlL 4; See also, "Chandmgupta Maurya & His Tim<,· hv R.K.Mukerji. Ed. 
1966. Reprint Delhi. 1nR. P-162 
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The girls were considered a liability right from the tin<" r1!' their birthi'
10 

A 

mother giving birth to 8 number of girls in succession was despis , 1. Amongst same of 

the Rajput clans the girls were killed at the time of their birth. /\ccording to James 

told the famous author of the annals and Antiquities of Raj;:~than." the Rofrmts 

resorted to thnt practice due to the scarcity of suitable matches r\•1e to the same clan 

and continuous inter-marriage between families of the same clan mel continuous wars 

and feuds with the remote tribes together with the sentiment t1
l(lt unworthy match 

lowers the prestige of the bride's father. 

Women <1S mothers. however. enjoyed a position of grc 1' respect. In all the 

sections nf Hindu s0cicty. the mothers and other elderly laclic: ·.vere given utmost 

respect and their commands were invariably carried out. The Rajpurs particularly 

showed great regard to their mothers and never dared to go again:Y :heir wishes. There 

were many inst8nces which showed that the Rajpuf rulers never hl anything without 

consulting thc1r mothers For example Rmw ,\'an;.;ram Sins;h oi ; lc\t'or nlwavs took 

his meals after pClyin,e respect to h1s mother. !he Muslim also sh· 

their mothers. 

1 il Dependence· nf \\omen 

"f'L ,. 
~ : \ ,..._· \ 

in the inheritnncc ancl were free tn dispose of the property · :.,. Muslim women 

retainedthi.s riuht even nfter their marnagc. 

!he JlC1Slt10il ,,1 Hmdu women who were treated <ll ret ': mvn ,md ~i,cn ;J 

position of pride considerably declined during the medieval r~criod. One or the 

immediate impacts of the coming of Muslims in India was the intrnduction of Parduh 

system. Pardah or veiling of women. was a common practice among the Muslims and 

was adopted hy the Hindu women under the stress of cireumstClnces. 110 The Hindus 

adopted Pardah as a protective measure to say the honour of thei ·· women folk and to 

maintain the purity of their social order Probably the tendenC) ·~· imitate the ruling 

109 
Upadhyay Nee lam & P:1ndey Rekha · "fVomcn in !ndia · Past and Pre.1·r"'f.. I st published, 1990. 
P.- 18. Sc( o!w Col .l;1mcs. Tod, "The .lna/.1 om!Anriquities.o(Rajos!h(l'. edited b: \V. Cookcs. 
1920. Vol II. P 739-iM) See also Niccolac Vcntiiln lrilwin: ''Storia De\·, c:M. Vol. 11. r. ·' 13 
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class was also a contributory factor for the adoption of Prniah by the Hindu 

families. 111 It may be noted that "the system of Pardah was foii<•\.ved mainly by the 

members of high class families amongst the two communities. The women of high 

castes rarely went out. Whenever they had to go out they went in C(wered palanquins. 

Even the middle class Muslim women observed Pardah. On the 0ther hand, the Hindu 

women belonging to middle and lower classes did not observe Pwdnh and moved out 

without restriction. However, they used dopatta to cover their hc:ad when they went 

out The women of poor families who had to help their menfolk ,, J he fields and other 

pursuits also did not observe Pardah." 112 

"'Purdah seems to have grown in India during Mughnl ti!llcs. \vhcn it becomes 

a mark of status and prestige among both Hindus and Musli:•1s. The custom of 

seclusion of women spread especially among the upper classes nf those areas where 

Muslim influence hacl been most marked in the great cenlr<l' <Hld eastern block. 

comprising Delh' the lJnited Provinces. Rajputana. Bihar. and 1\engal. i\nd it vet 

appears tG be oc!d that Purdah has not been very strict in th< runjah and in the 

hontier Province. \vhich are predominantly Muslim. In the so1'' i ;md we:-:t of India 

there has been no '.uch seclusion of wnmen expect to ~nn·,, "\lt:nt :llnOni2 the 

\1uslims '"' 11 

Iii) FdlH·atinn pf \\'nm<'n 

said about female cducat10n \\h1ch '• :s :•ract!calh :1011 

cxJstcnt dlllllng h(1th i IIndus and \1ohammcdans in ;'vlughal '· ('\ s. The :lllthor nt 

Qanum-1-fs!am speaks 11f girls being taught the Koran from ,,, ·' 111ning I;• end ,md 

clemcntar:- rc;Hli1~g.' 1 1 
·.,ut their studic> CL'dscd at such an carl\ a :·>ill thl·\ could ill\l 

ildvc Jed!lli much \ >Lcd:->Jonally alsP t11e daughters nl the 1mrcr 1: ilousc ~llld 111 11ch 

nobels were given tuition within the precincts of the harem ac· '(w examrle ~1t the 

palace in Fatehpur Sikri, in which certain rooms were special 1y set apart for this 

purpose by Akbar
11

' some of the ladies so taught distinguishc l themselves in the 

paths of literature; Bahur 's daughter, Gulbadan Bef{um. wrote 'h· Humayun-n:.nna; 

ill 
See also Upndhyay Nee lam & Pandey Rekha: "Wnmen tn India. Pas! cl/?r · i'··cscn(·. f'' puhli~hcd. 
I 990 P I 7- I 8. 
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Humayun 's niece. Salima Sultana. was the author of many Persinn poems: .!ahangir 's 

queen Nur .!ahm1, was highly educated and well versed in Pcrsion and Arabic 

literature; so also was Mumtaz Mahal, wife of Shah Jahan. Ja!wwa Be[;um. daughter 

of Shah Jahan was taught the Koran and the Persian language h:· a learned Persian 

lady, Satizmnissa who eventually became Sadr or Superintendent 0 r the harem: in the 

same way Aurangzeh 's daughter. Zehue-n-nissa. was educated hy Hafiz Mariam. 

whose family originally hailed from Naishapur in Kurasan. ~ehu-n-nissa. who 

inherited her father's intellect and the family taste for literature. \\~~sa fine Arabic and 

Persian scholar. was an expert in calligraphy and collected a \'l!uable library. The 

garden on the 011tskir1s of Lahore, kno,vn as the Char-Burfi, ':1c only remains of 

which to-day are semi-ruined gateway, is said to have belonged t'' the princess and to 

have been the scene of her literary labors. Her literary studies must have done much to 

lighten the capacity which she underwent by Aurangzeb's orders. ;1" a punishment for 

her complicitY in Prince Akbar's rebellion and from which she .,. :1.s onlv releascci lw 

death in .\1a\ 1702. one cannot help expressing a \VOrd of '··grct that modern 

vandalism in the guisl' of the constructor:;: of the Ra;jmtna • 11 !\,a\ should ha\e 

demolishecl the 1<l!llb '\hich Aurangzeh nrdered to he huilt f(v rcrmnns 111 the 

"Garden of Thirt• Tll(\iJ<.;ancl Trees. ··outside the Kahul! gate nt : "· 1)1; · · !\co;;i 

nrmccsscs \V/1.< • ha\c hcen mentH1nccl there ''-'Crc clouhrlco..:" ,- · 

nmldlc dlld i,)\\Cr clclsses, were consrciercd sufficiently cdw:!ted if thev \\ere 

conversant with the internal economv and management nt (\ >nuschoicl. f'cmaic 

education. 111 the modern sense ot the term. was whollv fnrCl2'" t<' the ;de(JS :md 

--·ustoms ol Mughal lnd1a. 

(7) Position of Women During The British Rule 

The position of women was not satisfactory in the early pn;ncl nf Rntish rule. 

The reason being that they were the subject of adject exploitatior 1nd discnmination 

as was ordained in the Sastric texts. 

It Yvas oh·ious as Britishers being tot;:llly ignorant of thci: ['light i:-, the cdrly 

stage and further f'e11 disinterested in interfering with the rersonill 1.1\\S of the Hindus 

1 
''· Sarkar .1. N. · Studrl'.\ /11 Mugha! India. P. 79-90 
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They not only lacked interest in bringing reforms in the state of r findu Law but they 

otherwise were busy in other important matters. The position or woman in the words 

of Shastri appeared to be as follows:-

"The enforced child-marriage; the exposure of the i(·male children by 

throwing them at the junction of the Ganges and the sea, the ,·inlcnce used to make 

women follow the Sati rule and, thus, end their miserable exi.';tcnce, the shameful 

treatment according to a widow the famous Kulinism whic 1
l make marriage a 

profession rather than a sacrament, made woman not only an ohicd of pity but many 

a woman sighed in the secret recess of her heart and wished tha· ;he had never been 

born a woman in the unfortunate country.: 1- Presenting the posit inn (1f women Ill the 

pre-British India. it has been observed that: 

"Uneducated. considered on a level with the Shudras 'llarried before their 

characters fully developed. transferred from the loving and symp,:! iletic atmosphere of 

parent's Jwuse 1 '' the house of the pan.:nts-m-la\\ where :111 :Lmospherc ol cl\\e 

prcvaiied. apprchensi, c of supersession. frequently forced to i::1g tlll a miserable 

existence in an interminable \vidov.;hood. their character :0:1. ilcrcd frnrn rnrced 

•eprcss1nn 1n ~nno,.: dnl'C!I<lll and unnatural stimulation in otlwr~. it..'\ had nn statns !l1 

.. flcmcd · 17cnejirs ot eJ/Icat!nn. hroughr IIJ! 111 the '' 11honrorron 

:ti!IIO.IJ'h<''C. i;.f\·;ng no opporf111111ies. to develo;J · '·'!r natural 

capacities. women become helpless. i!lirerme. nWTOl\ l'?inded and 
f 1

(• 

pcnish . · ' .. · 

Cursing !he \'urc;e of polvganw 

Rrahmin. the .sacred rite of matrimony had hecn notoriously dq.::·:1ded to a system of 

shameful traffic These men for some sordid gain of some paltr' "lllll visited village 

after village accepting the hands of scores of maidens, the grc<J1 majority of whom 

were destined never to enjoy the blessing of wedded life." 1

·' Economically too 

woman became dependent on men: 

I 17 
Shastri Shakuntala Rao: Woman in the sacred Lm1·s. Bombay: Bhartiva Vir''''~ l3hawan. ( 1959) !7 l. 

I IS · Dube S.C. 111 fiilrhara w~rd (ed): Women in the Ve11 Asia. The Hague: I :\'r c;r·()_ ( I%.3 ). il\9 
Atlekar i\S. inc;,. ami \ladhavanand and Majumdill R.C. (Eds.) 'Grrar II" .. ,,, nf !nrlia 'deal and 

position of !ndwn Women in social life' AI mora 1953. r. 43-44. 
''" Viclyasagar Is war Chandra. Friend of India. (March 30. J 865). 
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"The present woman is an atrophierl!imh of the social n•·ganism and 
especially in civilized society she depends as COI17f?/r• 1cly for her 
support and sustenance on the lmshand as a child rloes on ;r;.,· 

, ., I? I motner. · 

It is hardly necessary to add that what preceded is not t ~) iclealisc women· s 

pitiable condition in India's pre-British part. but to show that the problems of women 

came to confront at the advent of the British rule were legion. The Srati 's of woman 

was reduced to a "dumb driven cattle" 122 

In Christnmity. the myth of creation which says that F' c was created after. 

Adam to act as her companion and helpmate. accords a seconc place to woman in 

domestic and social life. She has to be subordinate first to her lather and then to her 

husband. The mythic image of Eve as one who tempted Adam tr) cat the forbidden 

fruit from the Eden Gmden has put a permanent stamp over womrm as temptress and 

seducer and has given the husband right to control wife. 

From the days nf the East Indian Cnmpany lndia was !1Pncd intn a backward 

country hy the clahorJtc. ruthless systemJtic exploitation h;. the ), •tish CrPm the :.;t<trt 

nf their nlle f'hc m.1m concern of the British Raj was rn ex11 ''It lndi<l t0 the full 

•\·ithe>ul e•lcbnLJ.c"rng rr_, traditional mndc::: nf control and m1 · ··1n 1' 11. ch cn;1hlcd 

them to capw:·c lnd1:: [he British coloma lists found its snlllt!O' · ' ilw u~c l m:ddlc 

men· '\ 1 ,, c•·, 1r o:cn c a.-: a link between rhc traditwnal 

th1s three mstitullon .... cllnong other-education. relig10n and 1111 1 <l!\ \\crt. perc~:.'!\ cd. 

Through education. they tried to create an army of educatcc: men who may be 

mterpreters between the British and the millions who they govern ·d: through religious 

propagation. they tried tn create an arnw of convert Christiam •yhn may v.:elcnme 

them and protect then· mterest and through an army nf Indian:-: 1 he\' tnccl tn crush 

Indians by Indians themselves. 

The advanced economic condition of the country was ruin eel 124
. The entire 

framework of Indian society was broken down, 125 bodily and mental powers of the 

1

"

1 

Nehuru Jawaharlal, quoted in Pratima Asthana. Wmnen 's A1m•cmen/ in f·.~dia, Vikils Puhlishing 
House Pvt. Ud. Bombay, 1974, 9. 

12~ 
Browne J.C.: "Indian lnlanticidc: Its Origins, Progress and supprcssinn. Lnndon. 1857. 

t"' See Pandey n.N .. The Break up olBritish India (London: Macmillan. 1%"' Sovani N.V .. "Bntish 
Impact in India· rn Metraux G.S. and Crouzct F. (eds.) The New Asw !'<n' York· Mentor Hooks. 
(1965): Spear, A Histon olfndia London: Penguin Books. (1965) Vol :I 

:·
1 

Vera Anstey. Tfw Ecrmnmic Developmemo(!ndiu London: 1929. 4' 11 cditw:'. 10.~2 Dutt R. Palrne. 
The economrc ffrstorr n/fndia London. 190 I. 7111 edition. 1950. 
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people \Nere wrecked by administrate ring to them the Pos· :1 -- apreparation of 

opium: 126 new classes and vested interests, tied up with British '~:!e were created and 

Indians were divided among themselves by encouraging one grrq:p at the cost of the 

other. 

The 1857 war of independence brought men and women in the battle field. 

Rani Laxmibai of Jhansi (1835-1858) inspired women as well as men if India. The 

way she participated in it and died fighting valiantly at the battlefield was the 

revelation of potentialities of women. 

The mo,·emen: of social reform began during the Britis:1 rule though \Vith a 

slow pace when a fev, educated Indians coming in contact with ''estern ideals started 

taking keen interest in ameliorating the condition of Hindu womc; !swarchand Vidya 

Sagar, ~Mahatma Gandhi. Raja Ram Mohan Rny, Tilak and other prominent figures 

laid emphasis on the education of the Hindu Female. abolitinr< of child marriage. 

lifting of Pardo!; system. removal of dowry evil and ,)'ari P··.~·lli,. The movement 

started vcith their efforts and there was realization of feeling tha' :1,:· legislature should 

:;tcp 111 and lfl wkc snmc concrete steps hy giving statutory rec('.::ntHill to :heir nghts 

md pre\ 1dc ~om·.· kmd (lt Identity and recognition to them in rhc JCl\. Though their 

a: l'l'ted character ne\erthcless !l createci ;: k' >: ,1; d\\:uenes:. that 

Ptn ll llmk -1 ulncrck .~hapc dunng the course of ume in the '''St Independent era 

when parliamen: pa:<:;cd notable legisliltions !'or Improving ll\ '11 \he status (>( the 

Hindu women h\· passing many legislations in that regard 

(i) The Renai<;s:mcc 

ln the nmeteenth century. India began tn discover her 1 ··;g cherished :deals 

and cultural self-consciousness. This came to be knnwn -ls the period of 

""Renaissance" in India. The remodeling of her cultural modes t11,rJ indigenous \alues 

began herein. It meant a reawakening, a process of rediscoYcry. c\lld a reform of the 

self. The reformers. who advocated the emancipation of \' nmen. aspired the 

restoration of such healthy and congenial conditions which once !'1t.·nilcd in the c:1r!y 

!2< 
Marx Karl.' Rrrtish ru/,. m India in Karl .\farx ami Frederick Engels. Scir·r l··d wnrk1. rv!oscow. 
1949-1050 

,,() ' ' 

- Macaulay. Speeches. quoted 1n William DtghJ·. prnsperrms Rrittsh !nd111. : '"don. 190 I. 63. 



Vedic period. The renaissance of Indian women attained its tl·uitinn by '·The renewed 

awareness of Indian· s glorious past". 

This implies that the removal of evil social practices wa:~ perceived not in the 

light of new liberal thought of the west but on the basis of revival of the Vedic 

feminine ideals which \Vas thought to be truly democratic. 127 

In response to the enlightened Indian public opinion. the British rulers 

legislated against the glaring social evils. Significant legal reforns were the abolition 

nf Sati in 1827. the suppress-ion of infanticide in 1725 and 1 g(),.i. and the removal of 

restriction on remarriage of the \vidow in 1856. Although the~~_· early reforms and 

legislations "ere not nblc to bring intended results. they did 'llCceed 111 creating 

resurgence among Indian women. Under the western imnact Indian \vomen 

experienced an <~ir of freedom and the stir of the new life. In the words of O'Malley 

"'profound as has been the penetration of the west in to men's ideas nf religion. caste 

and national status. it has no where penetrated more deeply t'1:1n its revolution of 

~~12R r 1 , r 1 1 women. 1t i>rougn! to women a total new concept c•, t,1''llsc,vcs as persons 

'"mdJvHiuall\' llllport;:mt and nationaily needed:·'"') 

f'o be sure sec1al reformers \Vnkc up 111 the different par' ;•I the cuuntn •xilo 

•\ nrkecJ 

l'Jucatronai chan gee; 11 would he mstmct;\ c t<• dcscrihc hnc: 

enlightened men ;md '' Pmen 

The t:1thcr nf :he Indian Renaic;sance was RaJa Ram 1 !?m i1T4l ;n 

' ' \Vest Bengal Jk plc<~,kd that it \\<iS crrc)nc,,u;-, w Ctmsidcr \'.C·Ir· l> '\\·('._L :1~ 1 l_l~·: 

and VIrtue and dct!Cicnt 111 resolution. trust \\Orthmess and contr, . ,,vcr pas;;ton. I le 

opposed the custom of Sati and polvgamy and encouraged '' •'1'\\·-remarnagc He 

founded Brahma Samaj in 1828 and used English education tn : r;msform the social 

system responsible for the misery of women. 

I~ 7 
See Gedge E. and Choksi M. (Eds), Women m Mcndern India. Bomhav. i ''.~'). 4 

'~x Malley S.S. 0 ·. Modem India and the 1\'CSI London. 1941. 445-446. S· • ·dw his Indian .\nc:wl 
Heritage, Oxford Clarendon Press, ( 1934) 

'"" Malley ~;.s. · ,._ .•fodcm lnd1o and the Wrst f.nndnn, 1941, See also lndto · .. .: >r'!:d Hcnrage Oxford 
Clarendon Press. ( J9]d ). 

110 
Sec Ghnse .J \ . !;ngfi·./i,,nrks of Raja Ram Mohr:n Rm·. Vol- II. Allahal''' L i<J(l(i_ 
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In fact, West Bengal produced several other social refc,rmers. For instance, 

Devendra Narh Tagon' (18 1 7) and !swar Chandra Vidya Sagar : : R20) supported the 

views of Raja Ram Mohan Roy. Keshah Chandra Sen attackc::c! Kulinism. public 

dances by women. and tried his best to make women men's tJW' partner in life. He 

brought out a mrmthly magazine. Bama hodhini, exclusively mc<1nt for \Vomen. He 

denounced polygamy, encouraged inter-caste marriages and oprosed Purdah system 

for women. 131 It was due to his courage and preseverance that the civil Marriage Act 

of 1872 \\3S passed. Rabindra .Vath Tagorc (1861) and S1um:· r·i,·ckanond (1863) 

also supported these views. 

In Uttar Pradesh. Huzur Maharaj Rai Salig Ram. born n 1 R29 in Agra. had 

published a fort nightly journal Prem Parra. wherein he had clclvocated women's 

problems and created awareness among the people about the rlight of women. He 

opposed Purdah and challenged the traditional beliefs that the h11Sband is the virtual 

£:uru (teacher! 0f hi:-; wife He did ctll \Vhrtt he could to renv"c i1literacv i1111011!1 

women. 1
·
10 In ]Vii1dri1s f'ircsalingam devoted himself to the \\TI'len·s i1d"ancement 

through educnliPn and marriage reforms.' ' r 'enkata Ran/am. It'' . encouraged lcmalc 

i..'ducation. ',.~ 

ot 18 74 wh1ch \I Jd.encd the scope ot ,\'rreedhmw and the monc: 1c acqun-cd through 

her artistic and !!Teran .:;kills Side b\ side the Srreetlhmw nw ,1hlc prc)p.:rt\ hich 

was g1ven to the women by her parents or husbands. also remaincl intact. 

education. widow remarnage and marnagc hy consent. like anc1,·n1 Swavamvara and 

procured readmission in Ffindu society of those who have onl ' hecn converted to 
ll'i other religions through Suddhi. He founded the Arya Samaj in 1 R75 at Bombay. · · 

Mahadev Govind Remade, born in Bombay I R42 founded lndi<n Social Conference 

and supported the cause of woman. He favoured freedom in l·hoice of marnage 

IJI SeeMazoomdarP.C., ThelifeandTeachingsofKcshabChandraScn, Calc<~tla. 1887. 
1

.

1
: Sec Maharaj Huzun, !'rem Parra, Vol. v Agra. 1903, 58 

"' See Gurunadhan .I., V iresalingam, The founder of Teiigu Puh/ic Li/e. KaJa '/;nlliiT. ( 191 1 ). 
'·--;

4 
Suryanarayana J~ .. Sir R. Venkat Ratnam, Raja Aifundrai. 1952. 

t";~ Sec ~araS\Vflfi s\\'(1111; f)avananda Satvarth-a PrakJsh, Translated as I,ir.hr -:· Ttuth h\ (_~hirrl!E~i\a 
Bharad11aj. Lal11nc. 1-;.,l\i.raj Satya Vr:ata Rharadwaj:( 3'd ed); 1927. f-:or" 1ccent C\aluatJPil. ,\l'c 

Kishwar M:1clhu. "The Dau,~hter:\. o/ An•1n··arto". Tl;c Indian Fcnnnmit u·· '"Cinlfn'·"''T 1\r'\ ie\1·. 

Vol. 2J. No.2 ll.IS(J. !."I-1S6. . . 
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partners and wanted to infuse traditional vi1tues 116 Bchmn·i.· ,\ /olohun ( l xs; l 

published a journal. Indian spectator. to spread his reformist ide;•;;; f [c opposed infant 

marriage and enforced widowhood. m I t was his effort "vhic1; led to the i\ge of 

consent Act 1881 that raised the age of consent to 12 years. 

Gopcll Krishna Gokhale (1866) established servants of Inlian society to carry 

out the work of social reform. He was deeply interested in the JY0pagation of female 

education. He opposed the exclusion of women. 138 

Thus the male social reformers of the Renaissance diffc:-cd about the nature 

and scope or the work. but all of them were of the view th; i '\omen· s l()t need 

amelioration. Some reformers wanted won1cn to return to the r ·.' 

placed definite plans to eradicate their prnblems. Some reforncrs. say Oamnund 

Saraswati. gave a severe shock to the traditional society when 1;mnched the S'uddhi 

movement and attemp1ed to take hack women in the Hindu fold who \.Vere c01werted 

i\"' Islam ~)r Chric;ti;:mi•\· Other reformers argued in fa\·our nf wlistic de,·elopment 

programme. Yet others fought for official intervention and S<''·~:ll leg:1slations. Ail 

reformers had t0 f'ctce opposition from the reactionaries 111 Hindu' ''L:JCl~·. 

emng among Indian ,,.r,men as il result nf' \' ·, , h 'h''\ :hem \ e:; 

!'or their proper rdacc lll -:ne!cty. 

(ii) National Movement 

C!nndhi;i born 1n CruJrat ( 1869) emerged on the Indian P'' ';1ca scc1w in 191 ~ 

! k appreciz1tcd 'l1Ja!i1H'<.; 0f Indian women. ··ro call women 1hc · · 1kn ·"':.\ h d 'i l 
I, 

it is man's injustice !f' woman. If hy strength is meant moral I'' "cr. then \\(mun 1s 

immeasurably man's superior. Has she not-greater intuition i~ she not more self 

sacrificing has she not greater powers of endurance, has she greater courage? Without 

her man could not be. If non-violence is the law of our hein~. the future is with 
,. I 19 women. · 

)\6 d 
See Rana e M.C .. Religious and Social Reforms, A Collection of essays a~:,: 'ix:cchcs. compiled by 
Kolaskar M R. gombav (1902); J. Kellock, Ranade Mahadev Govinda, C<l!cu1tR. 1926. 

11"'1 

, 'R GidumRI D .. The li(c and fi(e work of Behramji ivfafahari, Bombay, ( 1 Rf\8' 
· ~ NatesRn G. A. (eel ). Go rill Krishna Gokh le speeches, Madras, ( !909). 
'·'' Gandhi M.K .. Young India. (February 9. 192.'i) 
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Gandhi devoted his attention to women's cause. Ik oppn·;cd child marriage 1 ~ 0 

and deplored the treatment meted out to Hindu widows. 141 llc ., .mtcd to give every 

widow the right to marry. Her condemned the system of Purdm', ;md appealed to the 

parents to be broadminded. For him, the system of dovvry wns a real drag on 

. 142 H d b . I .c . . I t.n 1 I 1 ld society. e wante to nng women on equa 10otmg Wit 1 1:1cn. · - e 1e men 

responsible for women's degradation. 

It was Gandhi above all who '-;vas responsible for the creatinn of a new myth of 

Indian woman hood. He was well a\vare of the interest and rc· n\utionary potential 

among the masses of oppressed Indian women. C1andhi identi1ic'r! with the enslaved 

women and ehannelised their rebellion into his non-violent anti cnlonial struggle. The 

Gandhhm ideology or "Indian womanhood" combined the fc!l1ale virtues which 

01ihodox Hinduism had preached for severnl thousand years with certain qualities of 

the modern women. Gandhi revived the figmes of the Indian epir:s. the Mohahharata 

and abm c alL 1hc !?mnayana. Gandhi chose Sita -- the nwrw~T'lmous. chaste self 

c;acrificing spouse of Rama as his ideal woman and not J)rmtJ!r the stn•ng \\illecL 

passionate !T'·cngcru;. polvandrous vvife Clfthe five Pandm·os n! ·h~ \Iahohiwroto 

•n speak ahrwc oh11nsa and self-sacni ·,·,·. \Hmdhi allnttcd 

\\('man the "nlc nt ·~r1ritualtzation of the :-:n-called anmwl 111 J1Ch. mc:udt tlil' 

tl.lllowcd hy <;Cr"JCC tr' the societY. duties tnwards the fmm ' md <lnccstnrs. :md 

mutual attractton between husband and wife 11 Follow·ing ,\'ito-\' :•.•1 n1u(ki. the \VIfc. 

relationship 10 her huc;hand ought to he nne nfworship a spiritu;ll r·ne. 

Gnndh1 :-:ccms tn have missed tn sec that he was ach' · :nmg c1 -.cH1LTJl1 \1] 

womanhood that was n queer mixture of orthodox Brahmonic<l ! ltndu tradJtJon and 

the bourgeois Victorian ideal. For instance, nn the one hand Gandhi pleaded for a type 

of revivalistic version of the orthodox Hindu womanhood that filvoured the ascetic. 

puritan and Rrahmo11ico! tradition, while mixing up the PAT!l'RATA ideal of the 

husband-worshipping wife with the bourgeois Victorian ideal c,f ihc ·clinging wine". 

In that process Gandhi perhaps forgot the ideal of womanhn·HI of mass of hard 

110 dh Gan i M.K. To Women ed. By AT Hingorani. Vol. Ill. Karachi, (1946l.: 2?-123. 
141 h Gand i M.K, Young India, February 4. (1926). 
'

12 
Gandhi \1.K. f{ori;an i\lay 2J, (1936). 

1-11 dh Gan i M.K .. Women (1'7d Socia! Injustice. /\hmcrlahad. NaVJIViln, ( 19Ll2) 11,,, Nnie nl •I o111eu 

Bom h<1\ . Bh:lrnl i\ il Vid~ a Bhavan. (19M) lf'nmo; Ahmedabad . N <lvi iLl' • ; 0(,,1) 

'
11 Gandhi M.K .. Woman ond Social Injustice . 
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working proletariat woman the toiling lower caste woman, and ;mtouchablc peasant 

woman whose ideals of woman hood did not fit in the Sita mode 1. Needless to add. in 

these communities patriarchcal institutions of the higher castes - ;nonogamy, dowry. 

Purdah- were partly unknown. But Gandhi. like most western educated elite. was 

horrified at the 'barbarous institutions" of the so-called back,·.·nrd communities. 145 

The moral superiority of the orthodox Hindu institutions was ;;1ken for granted by 

Gandhi. because even the "advanced" western societies had i he some patriarchal 

institutions 1 4
r, 

The Natinnal 1\1ovement brought women from their hot::· to face iathi .I and 

bullets and gave them not only a consciousness of their ovvn sitTi'::1h hut a nevv v1sion 

of their true place in society. This has several implications for ,,.0men. First. in the 

wake of nati0nnl movement. it became easier for women to lc;we their homes to 

involve in the national cause as the movement was supported h\ their husbands and 

f.!Uardians Secor,dly women themselves became avvare of thc1·· capacity for work. 

suffering ;mel lcildership and organized themselves to fight for th::r due place both tn 

the home and il! tlw "ociety. Thirdly. the nationalist movcnw· · i\tnhcr pm\ickcl a 

~uiwhlc fnmm r ". \\ ·>nwn to assess their nwn work which heg8r · n the car her r>art nt 

:lw centur\· \\'1th r]lc cn:'iltinn ofseveral women's orgamzation~. 

1 ap1dl) ( al led h .11 ill US names ;\fahilo SanJii! s. \.Vomcn · ' 

they emerged in 1hc ,·i1ic-: and towns nf British India and the na1~'''' states fn 1 q i- the 

w0men of Madras formed the Women's Indian Association wh1(h fostered branches 

and affiliated m;cmy pf the small societies already in existence. 

,, 

\Vas the product of the reawakening of WC1mcn. At its first tllL 1 111 Poona tn 1927. 

AIWC confined itself to the educational programme for women hut it soon enlarged 

the scope of its activities. Unfortunately. a great proportion of' its activities was 

confined only to the passing of numerous resolutions; the practical work undertaken 

to implement those resolutions was. however extremely merge l'hus. the demands 

embodied in the hold resolution of AIWC often remained. 111 substance. paper 

1
·" Gandhi l'v1 K Wnman ond Snciallnjusticc, !2R-130 

116 
lnwati kilrvc sh<1rp!y criticized the ~oralistic attitude of the Indian Goverw~wnt when it reformed 
the Hindu Law Code. Sec near Hindu Society, ill1 interpretation, Poonil, ( 1 ":\~1. 1 ()3 
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demands 
147

. This was partly due to the fact that the members of A 1 \\'(' were generally 

upper middle class women who participated in it more with a clcsire to dabble in 

social work. 

(iii) Movement for Women's Property Rights 

The decade 1920-30 witnessed some development:; of far-reaching 

importance. The most important question that was raised durin~ this period was 

women's property rights to provide a degree of economic secu!·itv to near female 

relations. And. the partial success was achieved in the form (,: :he Hindu law of 

inheritance (Amendmem Bill) of 1929 which recognized th· snn's daughter. 

daughter's daughter. sister and sister's daughter as heirs "if it JS n0' cnntrary to special 

family or local customs having the force of law··. The woman's risht to property got 

further momentum when the Hindu Woman· s Right to Property Act of 193 7 was 

passed under vvhich a \VJdow has the same interest in the property;>~: her husband had. 

To be sure lherc were many other women of rennwnecl \\ln took the cause of 

women. \1argaret F. ('rmsins ( 187R-1 954) \\<lS keenly interestef' ·n lhe l'rogress of 

lemalc education' 1 ~ \iargaret Nobe1(1R67-1C)11\. later knmn ·· c:1stcr \n·cd:ru 

\or!u ('houJ11l!n 1 1 R72), .\arofim Vrnrht i 1 R79-1949). "'' '·.,m,, !'wtrdon11ii. 

11ccrahw l ota ' \fur nrlokshmi Rcddi i 1 R~6t nur.r.ohai n, 

/J?l"·'i \_(/}!.' 

('f?ortoiHidhnn !1')()i\. F?cgum Sari/fa llamid ~liz La{h \1agoi{J'' · 'i \udw,\t~ .·,,' 
'1(• 

( ornciio ,\orai>fcc ar~.' S"l11C of the most prominent names amnn~: '· 1 hers ''' ,,.h<' l<,ok 

part in the nationalmo\Tment and worked tmvards advancement (,,·,,omen. 

!'he Bnti R.ukr:; d1d not mtcrfcrc \\ith the traditinnal '· 1i<11: ;c'Cl:li c;Yc:1em 

for their purpose I\ aS to rule and not to d1stmh the cquillhrium h: 

like reform of women. However. in the process of manipulating Rn<l scrvmg their own 

interest. the colonial masters introduced English and allowed missinnaries to operate. 

This created an Army nf men who started questioning the utility nf age-old social 

system. And, this subsequently led to the reform movement nf the Renaissance 

period. In the 19
111 

century educated Indian elites focused attentinn on the plight of 

women. They 3tt8cked the social practices of child-marriage the harsh treatment of 

147 Desai, Wnmen in Modern fndia, 149. 
14 ~ Mrs Margaret Cousins and Her work in the India Madrils. ( 1947): Rani Lak• "''hili Raiwncle. /\ 

Tribute to Margaret Cousins. Madras, (I 956). . 
1 

I'J See the n<1mc~ in ;\sthana. Wnmen 's Afovemenl in India. 125 



widow and Sati-pratha. They worked towards education of \\tl'•1•.~n in an effort tn 

create the preconditions for improvement in the status of ',,·nqlcn. The social 

reformers emphasized the female aspects of Hinduism. 

(8) Position of Indian Women During The British Rn1" Under Hindu 
Law and Mohammedan Law. 

The position of Indian women during the British rule un<icr Hindu Law and 

Mohammedan law are as follows: 

(i) Hindu La·w and the Legislation 

During the ancient times. the Hindu laYv had a flexihiii:' and an inherent 

capacity to grow. l Tsua11y the methods employed for the purpose c r growth of the law 

\Vere the process of interpretation and the assimilation of c11stoms. After the 

introduction of the British pattern ofjustice in India. those traditio<'rll instrumentalities 

of legal ch;:mgc and gro,,1h ceased to operate New customs could not he recognized 

h the \nurts hcc:111sc roi' the theorv that a cuc:tnm could he enforr :';lhlc on I\' if it was . . 

;meient The process or commenting. the pPwerful techniq1ic 1-· · ''·hich the Hindu 

mists like Vi;nrmcl'\t'oro ancl.limutvahana shaped and molded tlr ''1Ctent lct\\ t(l kt.:cp 

flace with 1he 'leeds n cnntcmporar) society. is simph not Zl\'d; 1 ,hk ln-dcP \ 111.:\' 

Courts thus remDmecl hnund lw rn,· ·· 

;LII'!Sts Dunng the Hn1i•:;h pcnnd the ~rowth n' Hmdu 

cnrnc tn he fos.;;ili7cd 1
'

11 

\\ (\' . I r · l I ; :1 i\' 

·'In cnnsidering the propriety nf :1ltering or ahrngM·,::2 the Hindu nr 

:'Vloharnmcdap l;n' :1!l nrccnncei\'ed notipnc: nf the relative 1"ncc nftlw Fnclish 

and the natiYc c:y:,:cm~ r iUnsprudenct' shnuld he taken ;1s seer'!' · ,,.,, Cl'nsidcratl<'lh 

nor should it be c:11led m question whether such systems are 111 t :,cmselves. good or 

bed; for it should never he forgotten, that. in the present state of snciety in India, they 

are undoubtedly the best adopted to the wants and prejudices of th~ people who form 

the great bulk of the population of the country; that they are an integral part of the 

faith of that people: and that though we may not be bound by abso clte treaty, we have 

virtually pledged ourselves to preserve them bv repeated :;:c1clamations ;md 

enactments." 

1 
'

11 
Gajendragadkar : The Hindu Code Bill 53 Rom. L. R ( 1951) ,C:,'ec also M .fl. ':n : "Outlines nJ 
Indian Lr'ga/ Hi1!rHT''. cd. 1972. 



A few statutes were enacted to suppress some objectione1hlc social practices 

which had come to have the sanction of law and custom amongst the Hindus. The first 

step in this respect was the abolition of in human practice of so'i by Lord William 

Bentinck very early in the day. A very conspicuous evil which w-1s sapping the very 

vitals of the society was the practice of child marriage. To diswurage this practice. 

the child-marriage Restraint Act' was enacted in 1929. 

;\ few Acts were passed to relay the rigidity and rigours nf the joint family 

system and to amend the law of inheritance. By the Hindu gair' nf Learning ~\ct. 

1930. all acquisitions through learning. \Vhether ordinary or ,c;pccialized. whether 

imparted at the expense of joint family or of any member there ,;f became the self 

acquired and absolute property of the person acquiring the same. The Hindu public 

opinion had undergone a great change which can be seen from the fact that a less 

drastic bill of similar nature passed by the legislature in 190 J haci tr· he disallowed by 

the governor m \Jew of the mtens1ty of public fec!mgs ag;: :<:1 1t fhc !Imdu 

Inheritance (Renwv<tl ol Disabilities) Act. 192R. laid dmvn that n( '~crson. except <1nc 

\vho has been iunatic nr id10t from birth. would be excluded '( 1111 inhcntancc h\ 

reason onh· oi his discilsc. deformity. phvsicnl or mental defect. I ;1c \ct applies nnh 

:n the ,\/iinksi?arr, ,\cfJ,,nl and not to the /)avahha~a Schoo/. 1c ! !indu Lt\\ 11! 

ln11cntancc { AmcJ,~imcill, J\ct ot 192(J altered the order oi Jn:c:;l :-.ii\.CCS'-illli ur:,k· 

the Mitaksharolnw with :t v1ew to prefer certain near cognates!<' l 1'llJ1es lhus snn·s 

daughteL daughte:·s da11ghter sister and stster's son were Jccla1 c.·: lt' be t.'nlltkd k' 

succeed next aCter the pnternal grandfather. This was the result (\f •• •cali?.ation that the 

\astric law nccdc( 1n he ;:lltcred in order t<) bring the rules of inhc;·' "1C'' in ,.,,TTclation 

\Vith the d1ctatcs '1t natural love and affcctJ(ln. Reference mm ' "' he made m th1:-. 

connection to the Caste Disabilities Removal Act. 1850. 

(ii) Muslim Law ~nd the Legislature 

The attitude of non-interference adopted by the British administrators in case 

ofthe. Hindu Law \Vas reflected much more tenaciously in the case c.f'the f\1uslim law. 

On the whole. changes made in the Hindu law were far greater t:1clll was the case in 

the domain of the Muslim law. Fewer changes have been cffcctcc: ;;1 the Muslim lm\ 

as administered in India than was the case with respect to the Hinc!'.l law. In fact 5omc 

of the statutes were pnssed in order to restore the orthodox doctri11c of Muslim law 
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and undo the effect of judicial decisions. This can be ascribed t<> ."ome extent to the 

lack of enlightened public opinion among the Muslims. 

The first icgislative change made in the law was in 1913 \\hen the legislature 

enacted the Wakf"i\ct. This was an attempt to undo the effect of (l rq]ing given by the 

privy council in the famous case. Ahdul Fatah Mohammed Ish(/(; v. Roosomy Dhar 

Chowdhury, 151 in which it was held that Wa~fs which n(~re founded for 

"aRgrandizement'· of family or gifts or charity which were illuso:·y. or Wak('l which 

were merely n0m1nal were void. The Muslims regarded this _iurh ial dicta as being 

inconsistent \\ith the true view of the Shari at Therefore. the l"nkts Act of 1 C) 13. 

sought to bring the Jaw hack to the Muslim Shariar law and rt:strrc'cl tn the Muslims 

the right to make valid Wak('l in favour of the family. The comn1unities like Khojas. 

memon's, vohras had become converts from Hinduism to the Mt~slim religion. Even 

though they renounced the Hindu religion. they did not renmncc the I Iindu lavv 

cnmpletelv and in the Clrca of inheritance and succession, the lln1du law continued 

Courts as :1 cu:-;tc•rnary ];1w The orthodox Muslims opinion did no rcllsh thts posnion. 

Therefore. m 1 9:n 1hc Shoriat Act was passed which abrogateci these customs and 

hrought these conmunities under the Muslim law. In effect. s' ction 2 of the i\ct 

1hrog:1teJ ,-ustnn• !P 11l nl(ltters except ag.ricultura] land. the rnk ·•I" decisinn anwng 

utinn nf' the \1uc;!im \1arriagc /\c1 L';" · tc1 a :'vJusiim \\ 1k 

the right n! judiClnl senmation from her husband \vhich had hcen' "ilcd l\1 h,'r carhcr. 

perhaps because the Comts followed mainly the Hanafl School n' :;terpretatJon ol the 

Muslim law. 

Th'- Br:ti :·; •d sJw the perincl nf Renaissance. i iw Fng!ish people 

encouraged women to pursue academic pursuits of life. P8s~.;cd legislation for 

remarriage of widows. abolished Sati Pratha, restrained child marriages and permitted 

them to come out of rurdah and share liberty with their countc:rrarts. But picture 

remained as gloomy as it had been in the past. Social bias and r: l i gious injunctions 

proved to be more effective in blocking their emancipation. The \' r•men proved to be 

too shy and indi ffcrenl to the effort of the social reformer and in eli n>rcnt to the British 

legislation. When one is not interested in availing benefits slY" creel on her. the 

1 
'

1 1 'ultniki 's RanLIJ'0'10 22 I ,r\ 7(1 
15

" Fyzee A.A.A. Outline nf \fuhmmedan Lm1·. 45 Sec also .lain M.P.: ·'Outliw· n 1 !nrlwn Legal 
His!Orv" (3"1 ed ) 1972. 
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legislation could do nothing and efforts of social reformers went in vain. Therefore. 

one is constrained to remark that during the British period. :he Hindu \Vomen 

remained minimal and improvement of their position negligible. 

(9) Position of Women After Independence 

Though at the time of independence. before the Constitution of India came 

into force. some reformers in the state of law were carried out by the British rulers at 

the instance of Indian social reformers like Ra;a Ram Mahan Ray. The concept of the 

women. being dependent. powerless and needmg a charitable cons:dcration rather like 

dumb animal who on humanitarian !!rounds must not be mistreated. was still holdinr:; 
~· ~ 

ground. This is despite some great men and women who m'rked as equal and 

comrades and considered each other so in Freedom movement i:sc\f. It is observed 

that:-

Since independence. all India women ·s conference he :;:me interested in 

constructive work ::md lett its agitation attitude of pre-indepenclcn'''' era. Its activities 

since mdepencicncc l to the enactment nf c:nme legislatinns ''m·crnmt' wnmcn. 

Some -;ignific;mt me~ 1rc ·\ct of w:>mcn·." le~ztl Rights. 1 <)"~ ·he· -;uppr\'<:si<m (1! 

~mmnral Traffic i1: WP!l1Cil and Children .\ct 19:"4: the Speci;1l · ! •:riage \ct. 1 (}'\4· 

fhe Orphanages .md her charitable Home ( SupcTVJsion 

and the Dowry Pwhibit1on /\ct. 1961. to cite cl few. 1 ~: 

After independence. the legislature took a more posill\V y;·tudc in the matter 

of law reform and nndertook to enact some of the measure': · \ hich the Brit ish 

administrators wc:·e hesitant to undertake. The Hindu legal sys(·T; was hased on a 

rigid caste system. The caste system however broke down. and ca:·1·. tn be regarded a:; 

an anachronism, in course of time as a result of the release of ne\'. J1oliticc:ll and social 

forces. People began to think in a limited way in terms of a cl::1:dess and casteless 

society. As a consequence. many old principles of Hindu law pupctuating the caste 

system needed tn be done awav with The Hindu Marriage ':1lidity Act. 1949. 

constituted a great step in this direction. It came to validate intc; 

,,, Upadh) aya :-0cc!Jm ;.md ran dey Rekha: ··IJ"omc·n :n !J:dia [\;sf und l'n·: ()I I 'rub!i:;hcd. I{)()() 

41. 
114 Jain l'vl. 1'. ''Outltli('S o/fndum regal !Iiston ... '~!d Ed 1072, 60J 
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Before 1949, there was some confusion on the point and a few High Courts declared 

such marriages void 155
. The Act of 1949 removed this confusicw ;1nd declared such 

marriages as valid and thus sought to help in the consolidation and integration of Lhe 

Hindu society. It was no doubt a step forward towards the evo]qtion of a casteless 

society which is the great need ofthe day in India. 

The Indian Constitution came into force in 1950 guaranteeing Indian citizens 

and non-citizens certain basic human rights called as Fundamental Rights. Article 14 

of the Constitution of 1 ndia guaranteed every person equality hefPr·~· the law and equal 

protection of law 'vithin India: Article 1 -,) of the Conc:t I~ution prohibited 

discrimination against any person on grounds of religion, race, 1';1stc. sex. place of 

birth or any of these. Article 15(3) stated that nothing in this /\rtick shall prevent the 

state from making any special provision for women and childrc:1. Article 16( 1) of 

Indian Constitution guaranteed equality of opportunity in matters or· public 

employment f,,,. ill' clt17t'ns .'\ccorcling to '\rth:lc 16C2). nn citi7l':' 1::111 on e2rounds r)f 

sex. among nthcr gr0unds. be meligihlc for. or discrimin;1'cd in respect of 

cmplo~·ment or oCflcc 1mder the state. 

(a) Position of Hi,Hiu Women 

(>ne iivmg \VIfc in Jll:'5 Hindu marriage .>\ct was passed und' 1 ''h1ch 1;1\]o\1in~ 

relevant provision~; ha,·c heen made. 

'\ccording to the Hindu Marriage 1\ct l q::;'\. a m<lrriage h,,,,n·en 1W<' l-lmdu~ 

1~ \'oid. if either p:1rtY h:1-.; a spou~e living at the tnne of the marn l'cY''· or the parties 

are within the degrees of prohibited relationship. or the parties '(' the marriage me 

Sapindas to each other. The prohibition extends to the existence n!' a common lineal 

ancestor up to the three degrees on the mother's side and up to the five degrees on the 

father's side and up to the five degrees on the father's side. llowever. the law 

recognizes custom which permits marriage within the prohibited degree. This will 

safeguard marriage permitted in southern India of first cousins or maternal uncle (llld 

niece. Where there is no such custom, the marriage is void. Punishn1cnt has also been 

!"\" 
Pudia1'u v !'o1'!1!1rJ\U. l I R 1 l 922) Mnd 949: Loklillll' v /\a/inn S111gh. ::' 1knl I .. R I ::'R. Pudwn 
Kumar v Sura; Kt'mort. : L.R. (1906). All 458: Cine/ 1\rishna v. Mt. Jr:ggo. r,.: !A 295. 

''I· Sara/a Mud,r.;a! (.\'n/.; !'resident Kalvani and Others \' Uninn of fndw on:/' 1tll!•rs. (! 9()5) :; SC C 
635. 
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provided in the Act. At the .same time. the Hindu Marriage 1\ct and the Child 

Marriage Restraint Act 1929 provide for some punishment for such mmriage. Section 

18 of the former provides that any one who procures a marriage fc'r himself or herself 

in contravention of Section 5(3) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 may be punished 

with simple imprisonment of up to 15 days of time extending up 1<) Rs. I 000 or both. 

Inspite of these provisions, the Law is generally, violated in many pilrts ofindia. 157 

(i) Voidable Marriages 

A marriage brnllght about by force or fraud may be annulled by the party 

whose consent to the mmriage has been obtained by fraud or force. For instances. if a 

girl is forced or fooled into marrying a man by the actions of her fatheL she may 

apply for a decree that the marriage is invalid. The petition being presented within one 

year of the discovery of fraud or cessation of force. The petitioner must not have with 

her consent li\·ed with the respondent as wife after the discovery r~' fraud or cessation 

tor force. A mamage may also be annulled when it IS not consu:nmated or If either 

party is rwt c:1pahlc clue t0 either mentCll t1r nhysicCll infirmit· nr de!lcienc\. to 

perform the rrwrnagc. r.c. coitus of either party has been men:,,i[\ mcompetcnt tn 

consent to the m;Fnagc :11 the rime 0f its solcml117Cltion. hemg c1' ·r lmliltll· or J,JJ(\L 

l'-' voidable. 

(ii) Divorce 

Section 1_~ and !4 of the Hindu Marri;-1ge Act deal with (k nrcc Section 1 i nt' 

the Act .;;rate:-- lh;n adu!tcn and crueltv arc :_:ach 'ldficienr 

divorce. Cruelty need nnt be physical and approaching of damage > body (II' mmd or 

health is also termed cruelty under this section. Mental cruelty nlll.''' he such that it has 

adverse effects on the petitioner's health, or can be proved t0 h:l'·e such effects in 

future. 

Divorce may he obtained if either spouse has deserted 1hc petitioner for Cl 

continuous period ofnot less than two yems immediately prececli:": 'he petition. ifthc 

respondent has. Converted to another religion or is of either incm,1hly unsound mind 

t'' Sec iln cdition:1l /\lfirlc ·':\aj<1sthan iv1en Bal Vivah .. published in "Sm1/rn r' ·!?horn: 
(Lucknow) Dated ~ 6.83 
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or has been suffering continuously or intermittently from mental disorder so that the 

petitioner cannot reasonably be expected to live with him or her. r :Kurablc or virulent 

leprosy venereal disease in a communicable form and renunciatinn of the \vorld by 

entering any religious order are grounds for divorce or should one spouse by missing 

for a period of seven years. without those who should normally hear of his or her 

existence having knowledge of it. Petition for decree of divorce m(ly be presented by 

either party if there is no presumption of cohabitation within one year of a judicial 

separation or of a decree for restitution of conjugal rights. 

(iii) \Vife's Grounds for Divorce 

Prior to 1976. there were two additional grounds of Dinm~e i'or wife under 

Section 13(2) of the Hindu Marriage Act. Now two more have hen added and there 

are four grounds as given below; viz.-

l. Remarringe of 1he husband during the existence of a 1 '~ '":1rnagc 1.e. a wife 

]iYing. ,Ll,:w wife (former or latter) of the polygamous 'l•arnagc may seek 

di-vnrcc •111 this 12rnund 

Husband t'uilty rape. sodomy and hcstialitv ·\ftcr l ()-~. '"'' nwrc f21"0l!l1d 

i'.n cPhahJ';Hhlll ,J!tcr mamtcnance Wit\ granted 

(iv) Divorce hv Mutunl Consent 

fj' the Jl;1[tics h8\'C hccn Jiving SC]l:lri1tC'h· for nne \C:lr :111c' ~tate that the\ ;lJ-c 

unahk tn iln' 1\)i,'dhcr ;md that the\ mutunlh atlrcc tn the :.!i•' 

dissolved. 

(v) .Judicial Scpnrntion 

Judicial separation is a decree wherehy a husband and wi r(' :1re not required to 

cohabit. They remain legally bound in marriage in other respect. One year of judicial 

separation is sufficient ground for divorce. 
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(vi) Rights of Daughters 

Daughters have equal rights as sons to their father's properly. Daughters also 

have a share in the mother's property. They have a share in the ancestral property. 1
:;x 

When unmarried, they have rights to shelter in the parental home. maintenance 

according to the income and status of their family and the right to have their marriage 

expenses paid out of the assets of the joint family. 

A woman has full rights over any property that she has earned that has been 

gifted or willed to her. providing she has attained majority. She i.'> free to dispose or 
her property, gift rr will as she thinks fit. 

(vii) Rights of Wife 

A married woman has exclusive right over her Stridhan rroperty. Unless she 

gifts it as part or wholly to anyone. she is the sole owner and m:->nager of her assets 

whether. earned inherited or gifted to her. Regardless of her mcnme the wife is 

entitled to mamtcnancc. support and shelter from her husband. ;r 1 r her husband 

helongs to iom1 f:cnmiy. then from the family On partition of 0 ipi·,: t'amil: estate. she 

1s entitled to a share equal to any other heir. Similarly. upon the dc1th l'f her husband. 

she 1s entitled to '1!1 cnual share of his portion together with h" children and h1s 

mother 

iviii) Rights of 1'\ifqthrP 

She j, entitled tn maintenance from children She is <ll'' ' class l l1eir \ll 

property owned lw her may be disposed hy sale. will or gift as c hnoscs In case 

she dies intestate her ch1ldren. inherit equally. regardless of their~;,·-... 

(ix) Rights of \dnption 

Only a T-Iindu may adopt another Hindu under certain condi1ions. No persons 

of any other religions persuasion is entitled either to adopt or to he adopted. An adult 

Hindu. either male or female may adopt a child of either sex pro,·ic!cd that he or she 

has no child of the same sex. 1 :; 9 

15
' Seen on 6 of the H 1ndu Succession Act, 1956 

159 Hindu Adoption and Milintenance Act. 1956. 
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(h) Position of Muslim Women 

As regards the position ofthe Muslim women under Muslim law is concerned 

the fact is that the Muslim law has not yet been codified in a rnoclcrn society. \Vherc 

at least in theory the position of women is accepted as equal. it is observed that the 

provisions like in most other personal laws are grossly inadequate. 

(i) Muslim Marriage 

The Muslim marriage is a contract hct\\'ecn two parties of di l'fcrent sexes who 

agree to cohabit on certain terms. 

The ceremony or l\'ikah binds the two together uniess J c:in1rce takes place. 

for life. In Sunni lnw, the ceremony must occur in the presence of two witnesses, if it 

is to be valid. The presence of witnesses is not a prerequisite in Shio law. Both parties 

must agree to he married though. in the case of the bride. silence is interpreted as 

consent. Divorce i<:: Rn integral part of Muslim lavv·. as is the prO\ i.'lOn for more th<m 

nne \vife Thnugh .1dviscd Jgainst. it is accepted in religion ;:md l'l lnd1an la\V thai a 

man maY have 'lP :n fc,ur wives. If he marries a fifth time. while·,,.,' hem~ married \\• 

!-nur 1\ther wo1ncr th(' ~11arriage is not void. hut irreg1!lar. 11 n'n' he rectified \w 

'W' ,,1 : ,,rJlC'r vv1ves at a rl:lic later thnn the pcrtl rmancc nC the tilth 

(ii) ::vlah1· 

.\fa/;r 1:-; th•.' den\ cr nr form of hride r'rice paid hy the 111;1:1 l(l the vvoman he 

marries. ]1 is mec:mt to protect her in case of nhandonment in Lw0ur of other women 

i . 1 h . . . 1 l 6(i \ d. l~ ' l l '1\'nrce. nr ncQ cct \ mmntammg 1er. · ; ccnr mg to ,)/m/11 l;'''. 1! t1c t1me anc 

nc•t heen .;;pccified. it is deemed pavahlc t"'r'''lpth. m pan and 

partly deferred. the proportion of each payment being regulatec1 h· various factors 

such as custom, amount of dower and status of the parties. Shia ];em. however regards 

dower as payable promptly, unless otherwise specified. In the c.1sc where it is not 

settled how much of the dower is prompt and what part of it is deferred, the Shia Law 

holds that the \vhole of dower is prompt the Sunni Law. howew'· holds that only a 

part is prompt. This part is to be fixed with reference to (I) CustOlT nr (2) the status of 

the parties. and (3! the amount of settied dower. lli 1 

11
'
0 

Baillie's Digest 
11

'
1 

S'ee Taufik- ~m-nissa v. Ci!wlam kandar, ( 1877). 1 All 506. 
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(iii) Rights and Duties of a Wife Under Muslim Law 

Apart from cohabiting with her husband under all non'lill and acceptable 

conditions, and his right to demand obedience from her, a Muslim ''oman IS bound to 

observe Purdah in accordance with the social position of the partie::; :md local custom. 

She is entitled to maintenance from the husband in a rn:m11cr suitable to his 

economic status, regardless ofher own wealth. She is also entitled tc• ;:m equal share of 

his company nne! equal treatment in all respects to his other wives. :;;he is also entitled 

to ·dower and resiclence at his house. She does not lose her identity. hut is nt liberty to 

deal with her property independently. 

(iv) Muta Marriage 

A Muto mmriage is fixed term marnage which to be vnlid require both the 

specification of the duration of the marriage and the payment of 1:1 f!\"ed sum as dower 

nr \1ohr Tn cnse the period is not specified. it may he assumed 111::1\ the ceremony 1s 

binding in the SCilliC \'-·as as <1 Nikaoh or marriage for life. This !'n:·n1 nf marriage is 

rracticed nnl;. hy r11e S'hoite Muslims. The parties have no rnutu0l 11 ''hts oC mherit<IIKC 

though the chddrcn arc legitimate and have full rights of inlYr:!cmcc from l~c)lh 

:Jrc c:rill lccnrclcd 'ec:itirniln The !11Cirrial:!c nfAmina a minor L"'
1 ·•f ]f: \CiJr:; ;1L'C 

,,.1th Sheik Y;dl\a \l Sa~1sh. and old person nl 60-65 year:-; age is." I'X<Hn 
! h~, 

(v) Dissolution of \'luta :Harriage 

Remg cnntri1ctually limited in time. the marriage is aut<•n1:1tieally dissoln:d 

upon expirv (If the contracted term. lt may also he concluded 

husband, who makes a gift of the term to the '..vife. [fthe marriage l>, onsummated the 

wife is entitled to the full dower even if the contract is premature'' clissol\'ed by the 

husband. but if it is not consummated she is entitled only to hal f. The wife may lea\'c 

the husband before the expiry of the term in which case. She is entitled to a 

proportionate part of the dower. Even in the case of fulfillment of term or the 

existence of children. the wife has no right to maintenance. A womiJn married in the 

''c See lndiaToda'' (f !indi) dilled ! 51
h Sert 1 CJ91. PJ9. Pnlltica\ and l.i1w TinH" :~~~c.- .l~m ctllnhined 

issue. year-2. issue- I P. I 0-11 
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Muta form is not entitled to maintenance under the Shia law. Btlt :t has been helc that 

she is entitled to mctintenance as a wife. 163 

(c) Position of Christian Women 

Every marriage 164 between persons one or both of whom arc Christians must 

be solemnized according to Christians or one Christian and one non -- Christian which 

are not so solemnized are not recognized in law, except under the Special Marriage 

Act. The Christian Marriage Act 1 R72 permits marriage between Roman Catholic 

and Protestants. 

A marriage may he solemmzed between two persons either r1r both of \vhom 

are Christians if neither party has a living spouse at the time of marnage. neither party 

is either idiot or lunatic at the time of marriage and the parties are not \Vithin 

prohibited degrees ofrelntionship. The legal age of majority. as in ;111 marriages is 1 R 

for women and 21 Cor men. 

(i) Rights of Daughter 

She inherit" cqun!ly with any brothers and sisters 1n her h' '~ estate. or her 

mother's She 1." entitled to shelter maintenance before marnagc. "•It not :liter. tn,Ili 

iler parents SIK lus ful<' nuhts over her personal proper!\. llf'r':' .·':llil!ilc: i'!!l\ 

; ntil then hern;nwal gu:mlJ;;m IS her !inhe1 

(ii) Rights of \Yif<' 

She is entitlccl to maintenance. from her husband. hut his L1; lqre to provide the 

same IS not hv Itself gn•und for divorce. l ipon death of her husl"rl"<' "he 1c; cntitkd \n 

nne-thirct shnrc of his prnpertv the rest heing d1vided among the ch irlrcn equal!:. ~he 

must inherit a milllmum nf Rs. 500.00 from her husband's estate. ''111posing the estate 

is more than this amount. In case it is not she may inherit the whole. 

(iii) Rights of Mother 

She is not entitled to maintenance from her children. In case any of her 

children dies without spouse or living children. she may inherit one fourth of the 

assets. 

Jr)~ Sec/inn 125 of the Critnin(l! Procedure C,ode 197l 
16.+ f'h ·· e Indian Christiiln Marriage Act, I 872. 
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(d) Position of Pa rsi Women 

It was observed that- "Parsi women are discriminated against by laws which 

have no basis in the communities religious beliefs. It has been seen hoYv the 

ownership and inheritance rights of Hindu and Muslim women me affected by their 

respective laws. The Paris, a community with 90% literacy. a strong l1old on the 

industrial and professional life of the country although they are one of its smallest 

minority communities. have among the most in just inheritance bws in the country 

today. Which. 11nally only goes to prove the discrimination and gender biases do not 

disappear with "'progressive education ... 165 

Like Hindu and unlike Muslim law. there are separate rules for the distribution 

of the assets of a male and a female the son's share of his father·s property is twice 

that of a daughter: the widow gets only as much as any of her sons. 

A Parsi \\'<~man is afforded no protection against arbitrary decision either · for 

where as in 1\1us1im law a father cannot disinherit his wife or dCJughter he can <1111) 

,,·ill 3\vay 1111c eight of his property according to his wishes · · nars1 rnale is no1 

hound h\· anv .;;uch restnction. 

•l!l<;ati-::frwtnn !cj\\ rur;i lav, in India applies lO three categnri ,f /or!){IS(t{ll/7' 

persons cle-sec()nd,~d from the origmal Persian emtgrants. horn ,)( ,wasrrum patTnh 

vhildren ,,f rwsi ~'ather'; hv non-Parsi women who have heen f1n::Jily lnroasrnons 

from Iran. permanently or temporarily residing in India. Children of Farsi women 

married to non- Pars is have no rights as under Farsi law they arc n••' considered Parsi. 

There is nn :'iltisfYing plantation for such £CroS." hws. 

Priests scholars and lay people. all that they can cdT.'r are unscientific 

conjectures about the superior hereditary genes of the male nnct the like. Parsi 

personal law is also based on Hindu custom and the rules of English common law. 

The first Farsi migrants were allowed to stay in the kingdom of Jccli Reno on the west 

coast of India on the strict condition that they would adopt the 1m1guage and some of 

customs of the stale and that they would not convert this people tn their f~1ith. Being 

so ancient. there is little documentation of legal system governing ~he Paris when they 

first landed in India. But they took on l1indu customs <md in,;titutions like the 

·--------
:c;. ·'The law and /n(l!on Women": A study by the YWCA or India, Printed b\ 'hlhulikil s P · ~ 1 
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panchayat for administration of their affairs. Priests had the fina 1 :;<~\ in all rcliginw; 

matters. 

This howe\er, applied only to the three Presidency towns o 1
• f~ombay, Calcutta 

and madras. Elsewhere the Diwani Ada/at established by Warren I L1stings in 1772 as 

the highest civil Courts of the district, continued to apply the personal laws of every 

community in matters of inheritance marriage and religion on the basis of "Justice and 

equity". 

Finally. in 1955 r1fter much discussion. a J>arsi Law Assc'ci;ltion was created 

to make a through study of Parsi custom and put forward legisl8t'' :; proposals. T\\O 

statutes were enacted in 1965 namely the forsi Marriage and f}, l'rce /\ct and the 

Farsi Intestate succession Act, 1936. The Succession Act 1925 .. 1nd finally modified 

by an Amendment Act in 1939. Whereas in 1939 these rules con fcrrcd better rights to 

\VOmen than existing Hindu and Muslim law. with the passage of time they have gone 

nut of step with progressive social trends. 

Porsi women also share the fear of extinction of communi!:· :md mnst of them 

hme resisted chan1~es in their personal Jav . .r. Those who have not t<••' preoccupied with 

rhe tra11ma of ··rxrulsion" from the community which is the fate -,t all those women 

hn marry peq1lc \>1 nthcr rellgious dcnommauons to nrgam/c r' 1 ''il'si fi\11 the !]r:-;1 

\\'(1men m:~rriccl t•' nnn f'"ms were denied the right to \Otc 111 lht'l! i.·'lllll1\P1tl\ · .11 

elections unle:,-:; the) submitted a written affidavit stating. thnt 'hcv "'practiced" thc 

Parsi faith. They 3ppealecl to the Court to prevent such humiliation ;md won. As more 

Pmsi \''omen in in the m;1in stream of dissent and protest they \\:I 1 lind the suppnrt 

needed w sttL 1heF cnmn111nity from its present stagnancv. 

(B) INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

(i) Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948 

The United Nations in 1948 adopted the Universal Decl<wation of Human 

Rights. \vhich set,c; out the principles and normative standarcl,c; .<>ccuring respect for 

human rights everywhere in the world. Universal Declaration whi<h is a golden piece 

of document of human rights. is based on certain philosophy which assumes that the 

right to equality and liberty is the bitih right of every human bctng and can not be 

alienated: and that as human being is a rational and moral being h: is different from 
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other creatures on earth and thereby entitled to certain rights and freedoms which 

other creatures on earth and thereby entitled to certain rights <H1cl freedoms which 

other creatures do not enjoy. 166 

Universal Declaration also sets out the basic principle or equality and non

discrimination as regards the enjoyment of human rights and Fundamental freedoms. 

forbids distinction of any kind including sex. 167The first cornerstone of the 

Declaration proclaims the right to life, liberty and security of per~on a right essential 

to the enjoyment of' all tlther rights. 1
"'R This also introduces certain civil and political 

rights. which are set out in the Declaration. 

Among which most important principle is equality before 1;1'-' and entitlement 

of equal protection of law without any discrimination. 169 It does 1101 however always 

reflect human practice. Every human being is entitled to protect his privacy. home. 

family. honour and reputation from arbitrary interference. 170 It may not be out of 

context to mention thai after lengthy debates the { rs_ Suprcn 

TVode 171 had held that a pregnant woman hJ~ Constitutional ri!-' 1
11 tn terminate her 

pregnancy and th1s righ: to abortion was a part of her Fundmncn::1: right of personal 

:ihcrt\ Th1 DccL1ration entitles ever) men and women of full ag,· ic· marry and found 

·~ fan1il~\ full '-. >nsent of intcndmg spouses rs ncccssar:. -., ore c:Hcnng 1!111, 

marnage. Hn\\C\ er 111 fnd1a the ngh! tr1 nv11-riage and the 

mental nght 111 the C (\llStJtution, 

){)/' Article l of t~1e l 'niversa! Declaration of f·1un1an Rights. l Q48 (hercinaft~_,. ·]cscnbcd as LJ[)f tR 1 
reads as follows. i\ll h11man beings are born free and equal in rliQnt'• '•lld rir:ht' T!w\ 'tT 

endowed wnh rcasor1 and conscience anil should act towards one another j,, "· •,pirit ol brotherhood. 
-'\rticle:? 0f I 'DHR -;t,lk that Everyone is entnkd to ail ihe 1 ight:-. and fr,•,. 'rl!m sc· tnnh 1n thl' 
Declaration. without distinction of any kind, such as race. color. sex langu;J'~c ncligi<'n. political or 
other opinion. national or social origin. property, birth or other status. Fnrthcrnwre. no distinction 
shall be made on the bosis of the political. jurisdiction or international :c::iltitS of the country or 
territory to which a person belongs, whether it be independent, trust. non-sc!f~goveming or under 
any other I imitation of sovereignty. 

16
R Article 3 of UDHR: Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person. 

In~ Article 7 of UDHR provides that: All are equal before the law and arc entitled without any 
discrimination to equal protection of the law. All are entitled to equal rrntection against any 
discrimination in violation of this Declaration and against any incitement to sttch discrimination. 

1711 
Article !2 of the UDHR rends as follows: No one shall be subjected to ilrhitrilry interference with 

his privacy. family. home or correspondence. nor to attacks upon his f,onour and reputation. 
Everyone has the right to the protection of the Jaw ngainst such interfcrc;>Ct: of ;l(tacks. 

:": (1973)410 US 113:35 La\v Ed. 2d 147. 
Ji: 4rtic/e 16 ofllDf-lR reads as follows: 

1. Men and Wo111en of full age. without limitation due to race, national:'' or rcltgwn. han· the 
right to marry and to found a family. They arc entitled to equal riglw ;:·.to marriage, dtmng 
marriage illld ill its dissolution. 
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The second cornerstone of the Declaration introduces certain economic, social 

and cultural rights-the rights to which everyone is entitled tn ··as a member of 

society". These rights arc indispensable for human dignity and free development of 

personality and indicate that they are to be realized through n<ltional effort and 

international co-operation, the extent of which depends on the resources of the 

state. 174 

The economic. social and cultural rights include right tn work in just and 

favourable conditions of work. It also provides for equal pay for equal 'vVork and just 

and favourable remunerCJtion to ensure one's family an existence worthy of human 

dignity. 175 This right is of utmost importance in the context of women· s right as they 

are often paid lower wages by creating an artificial difference in the nature of work. 

The Declaration also provides for security in the event of widowhood, old age 

or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his contrn 1• Motherhood and 

chddhoocl are en tilled to spectal care and ass1stance.: "(; 

United \.lations Declaration of Human rights (UDHR) d11c nnt elaborate hem 

the rights set out m this declaration relate to women. It docs nn' ':-lk nf the "private 

-;phcrc·· the area n \Nhich most violations nf women's ocnJr ' 1>1s separation ,1i 

\\omen :.; nghts i'•nm lwman rights rendered most v10latinn" '' \\omen s ri~~ht·; 

iJl'.~isiblc r .ducatcd. prnpertred men teared the violations or 

3. 
l'vlaniage shall be enrered into only with the free and full consent of the i11tending spouses. 
The family i~ the natural and Fundamental group unit of societv and ,, <:ntitled tn orotection 
by ~ociet\ and the sutc 

\fukesh Kumar A;n1cra \ Stare o(Ra1avrhm:. ·\fR '00'7 Ra; 250 
Ar!tclc 22 of l JDf IR Lveryone. as a member of socictv, t<as tilL' ,.,<..'!<: • •C1:1! ,,.,·tmt\ 111: : 

~ntltied to realizati<IIl throtrgh National effort and rnternallonal co-opermro:: :1::d 111 acumJancc ''llh 

the organization and resources of each state, of the economrc, sc,cr •i and cultural nght' 
indispensable for his dignity and the free development of his personality. 

'
75 Article 23 of UDHR is as follows: 

I. Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment. to _i' r st ilnd favourable 
conditions of work to protection against unemployment. 

2. Everyone. without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay fn: equal work. 
3. Everyone who works has the right to just and favourable rem:rncration ensuring lor 

himself and his family an existence wo1ihy of human dignit;. 1nd supplemented. if 
necessary. by other means of social protection. 

4. Everyone has the right to form and to join trade union~ for the 1~rnt r·c t inn ol his interec;ts 
'"'r, Article 25 oflJD~JR: 

l. Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the hc:JI!h ilnd \\'CII-being nl 
himself nnd nf hi~ family, including food. clothing housing and medic:! care and necessar; 
social service. and the right to ser.urity in the event of uncmploymC''i. sickness. disah:lrt\. 
\vidowhood. oiJ age Ill' other lack or livelihood in circumstances bevonrl !m control. 
Motherhnod me! childhood are entitled t0 sr,:cial care and as~istancc \II children, wlll'thcr 
born in 0r out of wedlock's. shall enjoy the same social protection 
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rights in the "private sphere .. because that would affect their l'l"lll·, :rty and privilcgnl 

position (which is due to property); they were not concerned with ti1e violations in the 

private sphere of their home as they were the masters of that tcrritory_m "Private -

public distinction is "a dichotomy largely used to justify female subordination and tn 

exclude human rights abuses at home from public security. n In addition. the 

exclusion of sexual and other violence against women from the h\\111an rights agenda 

stems from the failure to view the oppression of women as political. It has rightly 

remarked "'female subordination runs so deep that it is still viewed as inevitable or 

natural." It is actually politically construct reality maintained by p:1triarchal interest. 

ideology and institutions. 

(ii) International Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and Economic, Sodal 
and Cultural Rights, 1966 

The Preamble and Article L 3 and 5 of two covenants arc ;1lmost identical.' 

The Preamble to ;..'ach covenant recalls the obligation of State: .mdcr the Umtcd 

Nations Charter to promote human rights. reminds the individual."' 'i hi~ responsibility 

l\' stri\·e fnr the r,rnmntion and ohservatinn of those rights and r,:cognises that. in 

accordance w1th the { ln!' crsal Declaration of Human Rights. tl1c 1rkal of 1rec human 

mg::, ,,\·ing c:'·i1 and pnlitical freedom and freedom from fc:11 :mel wam can nnly 

ach1c·:cd ;J cnnditions arc created where by everyone m,1: ··":nv lw; civ1l 0.nd 

:"('!itJcrd ~'"i!lht:< a:- well <1.s hts econom1c. soc1al and cultmill ri 

1
.,- A lam A ftab (eel.). Human Rights in India · Issues ond Challenges. Ra1 Pu!'' 1,. :l\ ions. l )c lh 1. i ;:1 ICiti; 

~ l 
'-p, !d 

4rticic I of lntcrnnti0nal ( ovenam on Civil and Poli11cal R1g.ht<: 1 Q()fi rcMl-; "· 1nllow' 
Ali people h~vc the right to self-determinntHw Ry virtue of that m:J>· 'he; free!; detcn 11111L 

their political status <tnd freely pursue their econom1c. <:oc1al ilnd clilitli·;-:. k~\elopmcnl 

2. All peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their naturo: wealth ilnd resources 
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic co-operation. bilsed 
upon the principle of mutual benefit, and international law. In no cC\'e may be a people be 
deprived of its own means of subsistence. 

3. The State Parties to the present Covenant. including those having responsibility for the 
administration of Non-Self-Government and Trust Territories, shall prnnwte the realization of 
right of self-determination, and shall respect that right, in conformity ''- ith the provisions of 
the Charter of the United Nations. 
The above is identicill to Article I of International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural 
Rights. I %6. 

'R'' (a) Arlicle 3 of International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1960 (hcn~milfter described as 
ICCPR) and International Covenant of Economic. Social and Cultural Right 1966 (hereinafter 
described as !CESCR): The State Parties to the present Covenant undert'lkc to ensure the equal 
right of men and '''Omen to the enjoyment of all civil and political right' .'~C' fot1h in the present 
Covenant 
(b) Aruclc 5 of !CCPR and lCESCR provides: 
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included in these two covenants are related to rights of women in ·1ne vvay or o!heL 

but it is not possible to discuss all the right in this limited sphc:·c. The Civil ::md 

Political rights recognize the right of men ancl women of marriat:cablc age to marry 

and to found a fan1ily, and the principles of equality of rights (lnd r<.:sponsibilities nC 

spouses as to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution. IRI (1 .1lso provides that 

all persons are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to the 

equal protection of Jaw. \Rl 

Covenant 1lr Economic, Social and Cultural Rights rcc<'~!1!Scs the right 0f 

everyone to the enioyment ofjust and favourable conditions ofwmk which ensures in 

particular equ11l wilges for work of eqmli value \:;.·ithout discrimin,1finn of any kind. in 

particular 'vVomcn being guaranteed conditions of work not infcnnr to those enjoyed 

by men, \vith equal pay for equal work. 183 

It 11lso recognise:: the right of everyone tn the enjoyment (\I' highest attainable 

:.lJndards I rh: s1 ·ai ;m;! mental health. It also aims at to reduct"'1' c:f still birth-rate 

;:-:nd "C 1nfant m<•rtalit' nnd health development (>f the chiir. 

I Rc 

I~ i 

"-w>1h1n[ 111 r!v )'l"C~c,~r Cr>venant m:cl\ be mtcn,retcd 1~ l111[Jlymg. t0r :1' ''':l\c. group or rcrs,,m 
'll1~. rig:h1 to engage in any activity or perform an) act aimed at thr· ,' ,., 1\Ctinn •Jf any n:· the 

f:-··,·d''!P" ··. r<''l:niseo herein Pr :11 their \imitation t<> a ~1Ti1!C'" '''tent than is prrn 1decl 
fcq 111 the pn .. ~ crt ('l'' (':1;tnL 

-f-h~~re ,_hal\ h~~ ;~.- restn·~!inP upon U! dcr·ogllt1C'lr: rr('rn :tn:·· of the Fl!f't ,:tnt.'nlai hutnan 
;·c(~"~gnlscd ep ~~v~~~t i·- ~ln\· State Pat1\ tP rhc ,;~rcscni (-.P\·t~!l{1nt p1,1r· ·· 1:-n, <-'nJ~vcnr 1 nrh. 

regula! ions (" Cll'-'i om r11' ! he pretext the pn>l'n: \ '''- c:,,;n: dnt> nc'' ! c· ,' ,. ·· :· ':r h ,., ·.' hto., ''1 t/1;1: 11 

recognise them ton lesser exlent. 
4rticlc n of ](_"Cf'R reild'· as 'ollow~ 
' '· The family is the natural and Fundamentai group unn ofsnc1ct::- and t'· 11icd 1u 1"'~''1tect;r'i! 

b\ societv and the sfi1te. 
The right ofn1en anr! women of marriagcnhlc :1gc to milrr) and w ;';''"' · :·:1mth shi111 be 
recogntsed. 
No marriage ·;hall be entered intn without the free and full consent pl"··· ·ntend111g spouc:c, 

4 State parties to the present Covenant shall take arpropnatc steps t<' ll1, · c:qual,:\ ,, f ngh', 
and responsibilities of spouses as to marriage. during marriage and at 'I" ,lissolution. In the 
case of dissolution, provision shall be made for the necessary protecti<'l' nr any children. 

Articfe 26 of !CCPR is as follows: All persons are equal before the law and :1 rc entitled without an} 
discrimination to the equal protection ofthe law. ln this respect, the law shZI!I prohibit any 
discrimination and guamntec to all persons equal and effective protection <w :my ground such as 
race. color sex. lr111guagc. political or other opinion, national or social origin. property, birth or 
other status. 

Article 7(a) of ICLSCR provides: Remuneration which provides all worker~. :1c: a minimum, with: 
(i) fair wages anc~ equal remuneration for work of equal value without d:ct::1et1on of any kind, in 

particulilr WO!ncn being guaranteed conditions of work not inferior \1' thnse enjoyed by men. 
with equal p<1y for equal work: 

(ii) a decent living for thcnselves <1nd their filmilJcs in accordance wi:;, :'1e pro,'isions of the 
present covenant: 

'Rl lruc!c 12 of !f'FSCR pnwid(S: 
l. The Stntes Pnrties tn the rresent Covenant recognise the right of e\'lT '1''' tCJ the <'nioyment ll\ 

the highc~t nt:ainnhlr standard of physical and mental health. 
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recogmses the right of everyone to education for full dc\·cicpment of human 

personality and strengthening the respect for human right:-; ;md Fundamental 

freedoms. 1 
Rs 

It also recognises free primary education as compulsion 1n achieve the full 

realization of the right. Secondary education in its different forms. including technical 

and vocational secondary education shall be made generally av<~ilahle and accessible 

to all be every appropriate means and in particular by the progre:-;sive introduction of 

free education. Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all and 

Fundamental education shall be encouraged as far as possible f0r lhose persons who 

have not received or completed the whole period of education. 1 ~~, 

(iii) O.N. Declaration on Elimination of Discrimination of \Vom<'n, 1967 

The General Assembly Considers that the peoples of the United Nations have 

in the charter reaffirmed their faith in Fundamental Human Righh. in the dignity and 

the worth ()f :he hurn;m hcings and in the equal rights of tnr"l and women. The 

l mversal Dcclantion nf Hum8.n Rights have adopted t 1 .. ("\ 
l.l!L.. rrincip\e of Non-

;Jiscrimina1JOn :1nd adcJ-: that all human beings whether be m;Jl, '·r female arc horn 

tree :n1d equa i ,lJgn!t\ and nghts Thrnngh the charter nf ' nited Nation' Jre 

1 ;•r " :-nr th: <cd11ctinn nfthc <;tillhir·th-t-;nc ilncl ot 1nfonl m:•·'; " .1nd :;•r the itc:li' 

dcvclopmcn: o!thc chl\d. 
(b) the improvement of all aspects of environmental and mdustnal h~- f' 
(c) the preventinn, treatment and control of epidemic. endemic. occul';lii·w;r ;md other diseaoe:;: 
(d) the creation of conditions which would assure to all medical service .we! medical attention in 

the event or sickness: 
~s' ,Jrliclc 13( l) nf lCESCR rcacLs as follo\vs: 

The States Parties to the present Covenant recogmse the right of ever) n1;c · · .·ducat Jon. The\ :1gree 
that educat ton slH I I be directed to the full de\·clr•pment of the hum:=~n per'-'"''ll itv ::~nd the sense nf 
its dignity, and shall strengthen the respect for human rights and Fum\;;qrenwl freedoms. l he\ 
further agree thilt education shall enable all persons to participate ctTecti•Tiy in i1 free .societ;. 
promote understanding. tolerance and friendship among all nations ;!JT\I all raciaL ethnic 0r 

religious groups, and further the activities of the United Nations for the m;1 1ntcnance of peace. 
JRr, 4rtic/e 13(2) of ICESCR reads as follows: The State Parties to the present Covenant recognise that. 

with a view to achieving the full realization of this right: 
(a) Primary education shall be compulsory and available free to all; Secondill] education in its 

different forms, including technical and vocational secondary Education. shall be made 
generally available and accessible to all every appropriate means and in 
particular by the progressive introduction of free education: 

(b) Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all, on the hw .. is of capacity, by every 
appropriilte hy the progressive introduction of free education: 

(c) Fundamental education shall be encouraged or intensified as far as l'"''ible for those persons 
wfw hnvc nnt receive or completed the whole period of their primarv c<l!:ration. 

(d) The de'.C!Oj''11Cf1! r>t 0 ')Stern of schnols fit ;1ll levels shall be acti,,.', 1'ursucd. an adcqu;tte 
fellowship system shall he established. and the material conditions .,,- 'v;1chin12 staff ~h;til he: 
continuously improved. ... 



concerned with the nondiscrimination bet\veen men and women. there continues to 

exist considerable discrimination against women. 

Women have contributed a large to the family as well to :he society. She has 

contributed in sociaL political, economic and cultural life and the pmt they play in the 

family and particularly in the rearing of children. In order to ;11aintain peace and 

harmony for the development of the country, there requires the maximum 

participation of women as well as men in all fields. Therefore. it is necessary to 

ensure the Un1vcrsal Recognition in law and fact of the princir1:· nf equality of men 

and women. Discrimination against women. denying or limitin~ as it does their 

equality or rights with men. is hmdamentally unjust and cnnstitutes an offence 

against human dignity. 

United Nation declaration on elimination of discrimina1 icm of women \96 7 

provides for elimination of discrimination against women to est;ll..,Jish adequate legal 

protectinn fnr cqna1 riphts of men and women 1
P It ensures wn•11Cn on equal terms 

' 1 . 1 --~· . . . IRR A 11 • -I ' . 1 . 
\\'lt 1 men. wt110Jtt an; u1scnmmat10n. /\II appropnate <mu iCC:JS atJVe measures 

shall he taken tn ~nsurc married or unmarried women. equal n~::1:;;, \vith men in th(: 

l!cld ' ' . i R<l l . ~ ~ ] 1· . l . 
'CCal capacitY. .t C'·cn rrO\'lCtCS tnr t W '1'li1 Jt\' 111 cCUC;1l1Cll1 

L; 

,.,'f!<datin•:~ ''"d ;,..:;ctice· •1hich are discrimmC~ton il!!illllst women "''d t i,Jllllsh ;1dcouatc 

f'rOICCli011 for eqwll rtg_ht, of men and \VOI11Cll, In partiCUlar 
(ill the principle of equality of rights sh<lll he cmhodicd 111 th1· ( ''1 ritl!tlc'n m nthcn• !',. 

t(Uarilntccd !':· la11. 
(b) The intcrnilt ion a I instruments of the United Niit 1ons iind the spec li11JSL'd agenc1es relating to 

the elimination of discrimination again>;~ ''omen shall be rfltificd ,,. ·1cceded to and ful!v 
implemented as soon as practicable. 

Arltclc 4 provide.'- that. :111 appropniite rnc<~~mc· •r<a!: he ~:1ker l"' "n:·n ·'" •.'C111;1! !ll 

'-'· ith n1er: '' itho•'' anv d•<-crtm ination 
(a) The right to vote in all elections and be elq?,Jblc tor election to zlil p::l·i !\ elected hod1es 
(b) The right to vote in all public referenda: 
(c) The right to hold public office and to exercise all public functir"~ ~uch rights shall he 

guaranteed by legisliition. 
1w) I Artie e 6 of UNDEDW provides that: 

I. Without prejudice to the safeguarding of the unity and the harmoP\ of the family, which 
remains the basic unit of any society. all appropriate meas11res. particularly legislative 
measures, shall be taken to ensure to women, married or unmarried. e'Cl!lill rights with men in 
the fielrl of civil law. and in particular: 

(a) The right to equality in legal capacity and the exercise therco!: 
(b) The right to acquire, administer, enjoy, dispose of and in!'c·it property. including 

property acquired during marriage; 
(c) The same rights as men with regard to the law on the movt:mcn1 of persons. 

2. All appropriate mensures shall be taken to ensure the principle of CG!Iality of status r>f the 
hmhand ilnrl wife. :md in particular: 

(il) Women shnll have the right as men to free choice of~ ,nt>11se and to enter 111to 
me1rriagc 011 ly withy their free and full consent: 
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with men in all levels, l'IO and ensures elimination of discriminnti<'ll :1gainst \Vomcn m 

the field of economic and sociallife. 191 

(iv) Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against 
Women, 1979 

The United Nations Declaration for Women (1975-f\5) was seen as a 

watershed in placing women's concerns on the internationr1l agenda and for 

facilitating women's co-operation. Women participated in the Non Governmental 

Organization Forums. etc. (like in the Beijing World Conference 1 l/95) where woman 

from different countries were "able to exchange strategic~ <11'd develop ongoing 

workm.g relationships··. The Convention nn the Elimin3tin:; 1 1 .-\11 rorm-; (11 

Discrimination Against Women [hereinafter described as CEDi\\\' l \Vas one c•r the 

most outstandim: outcomes of the decade and has subseancntlv become the 
~ . -

international ~tandard for the protection and promotion of women· s human rights. It 

'b' \\'cmcn shall have equal rights with men during marri21gc :l·,,i 1ts dissolution ln all 
ca;;es the interest of the children shall be paramount: 

1c: P:1rAnts sh:1ll rave equal rights e~nd duties in matters re\i\1inr_: 1•' their children In all 
cases the interest of the children shall he paramount: 

' Chtld marriage and the betrothal of young girl;; hefore pube,·t, c 11:1!l he prohibited a11d 
dlec\1\C action. mcluding legi~lation. shall be taken to specify a !11P111llUm age for marnagc 
and to make the reg1stration of marriages in an offic~al registry cnmr·" ">~·; 

CJ that 0ll appropriate measure' shall be taken to cnswc to girl' and wPmc'l 
rn;1rr1ed or unmiHTied. C(j\lal rights with men m education at all level., ,Jn,: : :J:;lnlC\:ia: 

~'\ · L cnn;iql(ln'- ,1'" aLcess to, and stud)' in erl!IC'(!tlonal lnstinJtln!'' a\! 1\ Pl~\ 1nc: 1 1n·' 

'lll!\er<;ille' .1nd \0C.1t10naL techmcal and prPfess1onal schucliS. 

: B l rhc same choiCe ,11 curncula. the same cxammatinrh. teach ,!:1'' · .1uali1 1cm~ ·· 1h' 
'ame standard, and school premises and equipment of t11e •:1·~·.·.· qu;llit\. \vhethL'I lhc 

msiltUtlono.; arc co-(·ducational or nnt. 

(c) Equal opportunities to benefit from scholarships and other study gr:m::. 

(d\ Equal opportunitic~ for access to programmes of continuing education. including adult literacy 
programme<;: 

tel Acecs~ to cducation8l information to help in cn,uring the health ;mel "'' 11 hein~ ol'famiiJcs: 
1r!:c/c I 0 en~urc; 

I. All appropriate measures shall be taken to ensure to women. marr1r·< "111<\frl<'<i. ,.1 

with men in the field of economic and social life. and in particular: 
(a) The nghts, without discrimination on grounds of marital status ''! CJI1\ other ground. to 

receive vocational training, to work, to free choice of professiOn ~;nd employment, and w 
professional and vocational advancement: 

(b) The right to equal remuneration with men and to equality of treatmcnl in respect of work of 
equal value: 

(c) The right to leave with pay, retirement privileges and provision fnr security in respect of 
unemployment, sickness, old age or other incapacity to work: 

(d) The right to receive family allowance on equal tenns with men. 
2. In order to prevent discrimination against women on account of marria£'c or maternity and to 

ensure their effective right to work, measures shall be taken to prevent their dismissal in the event 
of marriage or maternity leave, with the guarantee of returning to fo;-•ncr employment. and to 
provide the necessary social services, including child-care facilities. 

\ Measures takeP to pn>tcct women in certain types of work. for reasons i'lh:rent 111 their phvsic<1l 
natme. shall not be regarded as discriminatory. 
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sets out tlk· Ju~i~s that the states are required to promote in all areas of a women's life, 

living and li • eli hood. The signatories to this '"human rights charter" are required to 

··take all the necessary, legislative, judicial, administrative or other appropriate 

measures lu guarantee women the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and 

fundamenwl freedoms on the basis of equality with men." 

CFD:\ W provides for elimination of discrimination against women in the field 

of employm\.'nt in order to ensure equality of women with men. It ensures equal right 

to rcmuncr~t~iDn and equality of treatment in the evaluation of equality of work. It also 

prmides protection of health and safe working conditions including the 

•' '' ' l t' . ,. d . 192 sareguan.1u1h: oi t 1e unct10n 01 repro' uctwn. 

lt pru\·ides for maternity leave with pay without loss of former employment 

seniority ur SlKial allowances. It prohibits dismissal on the grounds of pregnancy and 

special pr, 'lc .:tion is explicitly provided to women during their pregnancy. 193 

TL · · · \ ~rnment of lndia has ratified the recommendation of CEDA W and the 

r-l'k\ :m1 \ .. ·k 11 '"Equality m Employment" can be seriudslv taken \Vhen women 

· Lttclc I uit...'I.:J)!\Wprovidc:s 
::ltak. "'·'"';:;hall take at! appropriate measurc:s to eltrnttwk discnminctllllll aga1t1st women m 

· l'. ,·mpluymenr in order tll ensure. on a basis of equality ,Jf men and women. the same 
. , pMticu lar: 

, ,. , nc nght to work as an m~!ltenable right of all hwn,,n bein~s: 
1! : 1 ilc ilght to the same employment opp01tunities. iu..:ludin);' the: appltcation of the same 

, , ,tc:na for sde~:tiou in lliJtkrs uf employment. 
~"' i lle right to free choice o!'profession and employment, the right to promotion, JOb 

.. ,·curity and all benefits and conditions of service and the right to n;ceive vocational 
l:·:1ining and retraining, including apprenticeships, advanced vocational training and 
, : ..:urrent training; 

1 lll The right to equal remuneration. including benefits, and tu equal treatment in respect of 
.uri. urequal value as \\ell a~ equalitv oftreatrne11\ in the evaluation ofthe quality or 

1 "j i he right to social secunt;. particularly in cases ul n:tireni..:nL unemplo) ment. sicknes·. 
it1validity and old age and other incapacity to work. as well as the right to paid leave: 
, 1) The right to protection of health and to safety in working conditions. including the 
,;akguarding ofthe function of reproduction. 

191 Article ll (1) of CEDA W provides: In order to prevent discrimination against women on the 
grounds uf marriage or maternity and to ensure their effective right to work, State Parties shall take 
appropriate: m.;:asures:. 

(a) To prohibit, subject to the imposition of sanctions, dismissal on the grounds of pregnancy 
ur u f maternity leave and discrimination in dismissals on the basis of marital status; 

(b) Tu introduce maternity leave with pay or with comparable social benefits without loss of 
!.JrttJer employment, seniority or social allowances; 

(c) lu encourage the provision of the necessary supporting social services to enable parents to 
cutnoine family obligations with work responsibilities and participation in public life, in 
i '~i! tic:ular through promoting the establishment and development of a network of child are 

(d) To provide special prutectton to women during pregnancy in types of work proved to be 
!ur:nfulto them. 
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are subjectcd to gender specific violence such as sexual h::rassment. ln a landmark 

Judgment ;1, Visakha v. State ofR(u·usthan 194
, the Apex Court construed domestic law 

regarding ·;cxual harassment at work place in the light of CEDA W and held that any 

victim of :>C.\ual harassment can directly move to the Supreme Court by filing a writ 

under Ani:: k 3 2 of the Constitution. 

The iillman rights of women, including girl child are inalienable, integral and 

an indivisiok part of universal human rights. The full development of personality and 

FundamcL~~:J li·ecdoms and equal participation by women in political, sociaL 

economic .i::d cultural life are concomitants for national development, social and 

family and grO\vth-culturaL social anJ economical. All f • arms f 0 • 

discrimination on grounds of gender is violative of Fundamental freedoms and human 

rights. cr D:\ W reiterated that discrimination against women violates the principles 

of equality A rights and respect for human dignity and it is an obstacle to the 

participatL!i. un equal terms with men in the politicaL sociaL economic and cultural 

life of th-.'L . JU!ltry: ll hampers the growth of the persunalit_\ from SOClety and tarmly. 

'llcJk;nt' :; diftlcult f()r the full development of potentwl1lles of women m the 

sen :c.: ._,I L. r·.::specu v e countnes and of humanit). ',,, 

( ·: \\\ ~dsc• provides fur elimination of Jiscrimination against women in all 

:n:tller;· !· .. · .: '1:..' lll n1arriage and !~nnily relations. It speaks :·m equal rights uf women 

,,, <.'ill\.'!,, , ::.u-rwge. to chuosc a spouse freely "'ith their Ire~.· and fi.tll consent The 

women an '<..' w dectde the number of children's they warn to have. Equal nghts and 

responsibiiitie:' regarding guardianship. ward ship and adoption of children were 

111 vcn. 11,1., ·.·,cr. m all cases interests uf the children shall be paramount. !Yo 

1 ~.) r\lR I LJLJ7 SC 30 I l 
195 Article 3 uf CEDA W provides: States Parties shall take in all fields, in panicular in the politicaL 

social, economic and cultural fields, all appropriate measures, including legislation, to ensure the 
full de\ L: lopment and advancement of women, for the purpose of guaranteeing them the exercise 
and enjoyment of human rights and Fundamental freedoms on a basis of equality with men. 

196 Article 16 ur CEDA W provides: 
l. State partie-; shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discri1nination against women in all 

matters rdJting to marriage and family relations and in particular shall ensure, on a basis of equality 
uf men .1:1c; won ten. 

(a) The :;:.~me right to enter into marriage; 
(b) Till' :.ame right freely to choose a spouse and to enter into marnage oniy with their free and 

1 u 1 i ·."Ullsent; 
( L) ! , <c :e~mc: rights and responsibilities Juring marriage di1U its J:,solutiull. 
(dl I .. c .~JiiJc.: rights ;md re~ponsil!ilities a~ parents, irresp..:ctive of their marna! status, 111 I!Iattc:r~ 

' ~' li> !heir children· ill d!l ctses the interests oftiw chikL·:n ollall be pMalllllUilt 
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ft IWI_\ b·: seen that gender based violence and discrimination, is the primary 

reason wh:1 the need for special human rights charter for women was so anxiously 

felt. Ironicd I y but, there has been a rise, in geometrical proportions, in all kinds of 

inhumanit: .tgainst women and girl children ever since UDHR and CEDA W were 

declared at1d ratified. However, in the context of CEDA W, a woman's right to 

accessible ~uHJ adequate health care and the widest range of family planning services, 

as well a:-. equal access to education at all levels 1n is recognized. Surprisingly, 

"family pLdli 1ing services'' .Jrc recommended for women, but not family planning 

"choices' \, llich means full reproductive choices and complete, uninterferred control 

,wcr her i~]Jtuducti ve system. Actually CEDA W overlooked the vital factor of 

women's bun1an right that is her body is the sole owner of the reproductive system 

and therefore. woman and woman only should be the sole-decision makers. 

(v) DecJar~~tiun on the Elimination of Violence Against Women, 1993 

"ViokiH.'I .. · against women" means any act of gender based violence that results in 

or is likeh _, ;csult in physical. sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women 

::K:lt;~..lin':'- "l _ .. il:o ut :ot.H.:h acts. coerciOn or arbitrary Liepnvauon o! liberty. whether 

\ 1' •; - .C:l .1gamst vvurneu tJh.:ludes physicaL sexual and ps) chologtcaJ v10lence 

lt,_1use ilUlLl. "' · ,, r:r -rdated vwkih.:c, marital rape, female' getJ!lai mutiiation and other 

rrudit !Ull~tl ... r:ces harmful t(l \vuman l'll! 

It i> ,.l:"}u specified in this declaration that women are entitled to the equal 

,_:njuymclll ,;~, .: pn.llection of all human rights which li!cludc:-, nght lO life and liben) 

(<.:)Till o~u:h: r1ghrs to decide freely and responsibly on the IIUmber and ~pacing of their children 
afld tL, i1ave access to the information. education and means to t:nable them to exercise these 
rigl1,~ 

(!) l"ht: S<tJnc rights and responsibilities with regard to guardianship, ward ship, trusteeship and 
adoption of children of similar institutions where these concepts exist in national legislation; 
in ali cases the interests of the children shall be paramount; 

(g) The same personal rights as husband and wife, including the right to choose a family name, a 
proks~ion and an occupation: 

(h) The Sctllle rights for both spouses in respect of the ownership, acquisition, management, 
administration, enjoyment and disposition of property, whether ti·ee of charge or for a 
valucll!k consideration. 

:?.. The betrotl:<:l <md the mar-riage uf u child shall have no legal effect, and all necessary action, 
including k):' :slation, shall be taken to specify a minimum ;.~gc of marriage and to make the 
registratiL)I. ut" marnage in an oftlci<li 1egistry. 
·lnicl<' l l. C :~D.\ W. 

I (I~ . 

Anic!<' I. l J,·, :~<ratwn on the Elimination of Violence Against 1Nomen, !993. 
',,, ,lrt icic 2, l h.:, :~u at ion on the El im 111ation of Violence Against Women, !99 3. 
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and securi~y or person and also right to equality. ln Chairman, Railway Board v. 

Chandrimu !Jus2110 the Supreme Court had shown its respect to this International 

Covenant :_tJ,d interpreted human rights of a woman against sexual violence in the 

light the abo\..: and gave effective implementation of those rights. 

2
'"' AlR :woo ·;c '1~>8. Se.: u/su Vishuku v S!Lw: ofRa;asthan AlR ! lJ97 SC \Q II. Rupt:ndeul Hu;a; v 

Kwn, "' r >l'illgh U/11, !996 Cri. U 3 81. 
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CHAPTER III 
GENDE1< JUSTICE AND EQUALITY OF WOMEN 

(A) l~h_;HT TO EQUALITY 
(B) RIGHT TO WORK AND WOR.KING C()NDITION 
(C) EQL AL P.AY FOR EQUAL WORK 
(D) RJ(;dT TO PROPERTY OF WOMEI\ 



CHAPTER- Ill 

GENDER JUSTICE AND EQUALITY OF WOMEN 

.. 1 IIL' reason for gender injustice can be allributed to unequal power 
C(jiittliun in gender relations. Patriarchal society. considering women's 
household work as economically insignificanr, male child preference in 
society, lack of legal awareness in women and so on aggravated the 
d!1ferential status to the disadvantage of women. Neither the term 
'gender justice' nor struggle for it is new. What has intensified in recent 
duys is the uwareness on gender justice. It is being increasingly realized 
rhcil _-rimes against \VOII/en are to be handled with gre(l[er sensitivity and 
"(};),,nus st!ekers oliusrice. robe £reared with extra ~.:are. "1 

li~..'Ilctl..'r Justice means that there should not be any discnminat10n m 

admini::.tcllL ~ justice merely based upon sex differences. In other words, women 

should get .i .1stice just like men get it. But in law enforcement people argue not for 

gender eqL<a:it\' to get justice. but a sort of preferential treatment for the fair sex. 

Dis,:: unination of Individuals or groups of mdividuals cannot exist m a 

..:i\ llized ,,,.:idy a society which believes in human rights and the dignity of 

indi' iduah .:. Jender equality as an ideal has ahvays b~1ftkcl the Constitutional 

11nn JSWtl ..:,;ual!tv hefore the iaw or equal protection uf law. Gender equality is 

<-:uc lt human rights and social iusuce \\umen represent half the 

··c:-.:uuru::c: ,, , i~<Jlf the potential tn ull the societies. Elrorts lu promote greater equalitv 

between ''. ;t'n and men can also contribute to the overall devdopmem am! men can 

also comnbLdc 10 the overall development of human society. The empowerment of 

~·i~tL economic and political status is essential for the achievement of 

sustamahk c.l;;\ elopment in all cm.:~, uf life.~ 

Sin:.>.~ long period in history, women have been legally Jemed nghts and 

privileges c::_ioyed by men. Women's right to vote, for example, had to be won 

Quoted in l3ancrjea Samaresh (Justice), Barriers to Fairs and Proper Judicial Decision Making 
Process it. Women Related Issues, Gender Justice, Edited by Chakrabarti N.K.(Dr.) & Chakrabarty 
Shachi (Ur. 1 lZ. Cambray & co. Pvt. Ltd. (1'1 Ed.) 2006. 

Feminist n:o.earchers characterise the contemporary phase of the India women's movement as the 
third one it< lht.: modern India. The I'' wave is identified with the social reform movements of the 
19'11 cellltd·\ 11 hen issues of widow remarriage, sati and women's education took up the central 
stage. Tit: .'i..'',lnd wave coincided with the Civil Disobedience Movement in the 1930's which 
enjoyed '·''.: 11 helming participation of women. The first political utterance of ·equal rights for 
women' , , t; .1cc:J to this phase. 
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through lunt! struggles. Even today, equal rights betw~:en lllt:n and women, in broader 

senses arc still as much contested terrain in different parts of the world. 

G~..:nder based discrimination represents ugly face of the society. This issue is 

global wi lll • arying degree and very old. Really, it is a travesty of all canons of social 

justice anu equity that women who constitute half of the world's population and work 

two-third llt' world's working hours should earn just 1/lOth of world's property and 

also should remain victim of inequality and injustice. This anomaly is, now, being 

upenly qucstiuned and the underlying discrimination is seriously challenged. As 

human dc\~..-klpment moves centre-stage in the global development debate, gender 

equality ~u.d ,,~..:nder equity are emerging as major challenges. Gender discrimination. 

though atnungst the most subtle. is one of the most all pervading forms of 

insti tuti omtli 1.ed deprivation. 

Th~..· t,Tm ·sex' and ·gender' are often used interchangeably in every day life. 

hut in so~. i\ ·ll''ical literature thev are frequently differentiated. The term ·sex' is 

:1pplied t\l t.t'i(T~..'nces bet\veen men and women that are based on biological 

difTerenc<> .\.·h as anatomy. physiology, hormones and chromosornes. and in this 

r.:specL pl:· ·i _ ... tn.: kmale L)r male The term ·gender' is applied to the cultural aspects 

role" In other words the behaviour, personality and other social 

l'" 
·:1 and females_ and these soc1al attributes become 

'L.:oi..Uiine and lemiuull.' roles. Sexuality :mel thl:' diffcrent capacities or 

•ncn ~md \\ .,,:::1 in the reproductive process are particularly likdy to be thought of as 

giving · nmur~,l' reasons for gender divisions in society. 

Tb.· '-, .cstion of gender equality is very old and burning problem. [n Mexico 

the lirst \v,,r:J ..:unkrencc un woi!lt'll inspired a move:nent that has helped: to reduce 

gender inequ~tlity worldwide. Illiteracy among women is dedining, maternal mortality 

and total fertility rates are beginning to fall, and mon; women are participating in the 

labour force than even before. However, much remains to be done. Persistent 

inequality between women and men constrains a society's productivity and, 

ultimately. ::;luws its rate of economic growth. Although this problem has been 

generally rl·c, 1gnized, evidence Oil the need for corrective action is more compelling 

today than ..:ver'. 

' Bhall .1.1\ \ J ""' ,_:._- J. G1..'11der Equality: Turmoi I or Triumph, A II{ 1998 (Juumu/j 81. 
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Tl1c [JlillCiples of gender equality and gender .:quity have been basic to Indian 

thinking. Tl1e 19th and early 20t11 centuries saw a succession of women's movements 

first around social issues and later around the freedom struggle itself. The 

Constitutiun uf India adopted m 1950 not only grants equality of women, but also 

empower~ the state to adopt measures of affirmative discrimination in favour of 

women. 

Th·.: principle of gender equality is enshrined in the Indian Constitution in its 

Preamhk 1 undamental Rights. Fundamental duties and Directive Principles. 

However. ti1ere still exists a very wide gap between the goals enunciated in the 

Constituti<1n legislation. policies. plans, programmes and related mechanisms on the 

one hand and the situational reality of the status of women in India on the other. 

In ll!Clia equality between men and women is Constitutionally guaranteed. In 

practice the soctal relations of gender continue to subordinate women, irrespective of 

their clas:, ._ ~1ste or community. At the various points in the history of modern Indian 

women ;_u!J men. made concerted efforts to redress the balance in favour of women. 

Efforts tu -o~:-:h il-ender equality and equity have historically had close linkages to the 

judicial S\ ~: :·m The women's movement in India marked by the fact it repeatedly 

appeakd ! , , k state :JS the arbitrator in cases of gender injustice and persistently 

1 A) RH.1 1 f TO E()L ALIT\ 

Tl1<.: ight to equality is Ulle of the six nghts that 11ave been granted tu us. 

Indian Con~·,itution guarantees equality before the law and equal protection of the law 

it has bee1. 1 :lkrpreted as a prohibition against unreasunabk classification. Reference 

to equality between women and men in the Constitution are to be found in the Part lll 

of the CotJstitution which guarantees the Fundamental rights of men and women. In 

particulars i\rticles 14, 15 and 16 of the part III of the Constitution which guarantees 

right to equ~dity and elaborate on the concept of equality underpinning these rights. 

Article 325 which guarantees that all shall have the right to vote irrespective of sex, 

Part IV of the Constitution, the Directive principles of state policy which are 

Fundamental guidelines for governance, although not enforceable in a Court of law. 

In ;tlh1ition. some Constitutional amendments also refer to women e.g. the 42m1 

amendmer.t tu the Constitution which contains a clause referring specifically to 
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women. ll snail be the duty of every citizen of India to renounce practices derogatory 

to the dignity of vvomen. The 7Yu Constitutional Amendment also provides for the 

reservatiol; u!" one-third seats in all tiers of local government for women.4 

Althuugh these rights guarantee, equally to men and women, there are several 

ways in which the structure of the family and the existence of several inequitable 

social customs and practices serve to deprive women of these rights. In particular, 

discrimination occurs within the family, where norms regarding women's secondary 

status ar..: :~..<n!un:ed in children from birth. son preference is one of the key aspects 

underlinin~' <ucial values that view girls as burdens. Women are viewed as dependents 

within the r~<mily and face severe restrictions on their mobility, which further impedes 

their ability l<J gain access to education, economic opportunities. to move freely and 

settle any\vbcre. to form unions or groups and so on, which are all Fundamental 

freedoms under the Indian Constitution. Freedom of speech and expression is often 

denied tu .\ dl1en \Vithin the family, and women are kept out of decision making 

processes 1.:'\ .:u within the community and state institutions. Cultural norms regarding 

.Jpprnprl~tt~· 1~t\ iours for wonwn often reinforce images of docility, passivity and 

:-;ubservieu~', S:,_'\Cr..:ly curtailing for women the exposure ami confidence they require 

tu partici . •n an equal footing with men in public life. Practices like foeticide. 

l nbnt !c _. , .. ' 1 he constant if nut increasing incidences of v1olence on women also 

;·onc:!Jtuk 'i~J"tt'nt assaults Oil women's right to ide ctnd p~rsonal lib~rt; 5 
The 

l'onstituu, n 'l:arantees -several Fundamental rights in :.tddition lO the right to equaiity 

and non-di·;c: unination. '' 

[t n;L :t be emphasized that the Constitution of india provides the only explicit 

Euarantee )I \\omen's right to equality in the country. There ts no other legtslauon 

explicitl) ,r .pecifically prohibiting discrimination against women in specific areas. 

The Constin,t:on provides the equality standard. However, the way the Constitution is 

interpreted :,;,d acted upon in some cases. 7 Law reveals not only the bias of the 

judiciary. bu: the normative approach to gender equality that underpins much of state 

4 ,Jrticle 2-U(d i (I) Constitution of India 
' Article 4 01 u~e· Constitution. 
"Article 21 i>tolection of life and personal liberty. Article I Y(d) - freedom of movement. Article 

l9(g) Jz,:' :t: tu choose an occupation and pursue a lawful vocation. Article 23(i) - Right against 
Exploitatic;;L •r.dllc in human beings and other forms of Forced labour .. lrlic/e l9(C)- Right to 
Form Assuc:t~•ttult and Unions. Article i 9(a)- Right to Freedom of spe(;ch cmd Expression. 

!mira Sa·u,u> '. Union u/luJia, AIR l'N3 SC 477 
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action m lr.,lia, which vtews women as persons deserving protection, rather then 

promoting \\omen's rights. Violations of women's rights continue in practice, aided 

by the leg,1l system which is slow, often expensive (despite the existence of legal aid 

cells which m~ supposed to provide women with free legal services if required) and 

often procedurally biased against women who face restrictions on their mobility and 

access to rc:>uurces. Further, public institutions or authorities are not regulated 

specially tJy laws prohibiting discrimination, and there is no code that lays down 

guidelines fur equal opportunities or non-discrimination that institutions can follow 

\Vhile empiu .. crs are bound by la\vs regarding maternity benefits, provision of creches 

and so 011. ~;1e only other law that binds public institution concerns the matter of 

custodial 1 ,qx, where the minimum sentence has been set for a higher period than that 

of non custlhii~d rape, and where the burden of proof n::sts on the perpetrators . .._ 

An il' r: l-4. it is trite. does not forbid a reasonable classitication. The Supreme 

Court has , ~.,·, Ler<tted the tests of reasonable classitication. lu the challenge related to 

the Lon::,llcL;.:0il:ll validity of an ordinance by which a statutory body known as the 

Indian cuu;J,.: uf \\urld Affairs was constituted, havmg perpewal succession and a 

common .·:.:_.: .\ itb power tu hold and dispose of movJble and immovable propertys 

The said ~ JUit1.:e \\as subsc:qu-:ntl) replaced hv an Act ul Parliament ''hicll wa-, 

)bllll:i'>l lll\.' \, 11! petition with cu~sb. \he Suprerne Coun \lbsen·ed 

~..·bssit1c~lli ,, ;,,; the purpusl.:' Llf legislation. The rcL.Juirements of the valtditv of 

ltgisiaUuJ;: _ l"'lcrL'!lce to Article 14 of the Constitution are: that the subject matter of 

legislutinr. ,; ,d,!ld he \Vcll JelineJ class founded on ~n intelligible diflerentia which 

J1sliilgui~1,.... tJJdl sub_1cct matter !rum the others left out, ~tnd such ditferentia must 

have ralluJ~ct. i datiun with rhe object sought to be achieved by the legislation. \I The 

laying do\\L dt' intdligible differentia does not, however, mean that the legislative 

classification ::;hould be scientifically perfect or logically complete.
10 

TllL· ;\arcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Amendment) Act 2001, 

was challelli,'CU as violative of Article 14 of the Constitution 
11

. Section 41 (1) of the 

Act made thl· amended provisions applicable to all cases pending before the Courts on 

H Dlwram !Jui! v Union of India, (2004) sec 712 
v I d. At 74 7 S. ~ ,dso AI P. Rural Agrtcu/rure E>:tension ojjicers Assn \ Stale ()I H P ( 2004) 4 SCC 

646 at 6:'; d,.J L 1'. L'hinnaaiah v Stale o/;-IP (2005) I sec 394. 
'" See Clza;/(/r,, I u:'lti P.K v C.K Saji (2004) 3 sec 734 
I i Ba.lht'et' \ S:.:t,· u/ Kr:ralu (2004) 3 sec 609. 
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2.10.200 I ur under investigation on that date but its prov1s1on excluded the 

applicatio11 A the rationalized sentencing structure to cases pending in appeal. The 

apex Court held that the possibility of an appellant getting the benefit of the amended 

provisions i1, one exceptional fortuitous situation where trail concluded prior to, and 

appeal wus li led after date of commencement of the Amendment Act 2001, would not 

render the pruv iso violative of Article 14 of the Constitution. The Court further rightly 

observed : JJ 

··,\i::tl iy because the clussLjicution has not been carried out with 
nzwht',llatical precision, ur that there are some categories distributed 
acru.1s the dividing line. is hardly a ground for holding that the 
!egis!utionfallfoui ofArticle 14, as long as there is broad discernible 
clu.)sljicution based on intelligible differentia, which advances the 
ul~fcci o(the legislatiun. even ifit be class legislation." 

In lhi.s case, Parliament had two discernible objectives 111 bringing forth the 

Amendme11l .\ct of 2001. These were evident from the statement of objects and 

reasons i..u,J :llc'\ were avoidance of delay in trails and rationalization of sentence 

structure· ,.;...:~._irdingly, the classitication was held to be very much rational and 

based un , <: .• : l> mtdligible differentia, which had rational relation with the objectives 

to tk achil-, ,,: o_v the classification. lt has also been noticed that whenever a question 

(L..t~stil"--iL.dL U11Jer classificatiu11 or discriminatiuu i11 a taxing statute is involved 

Li !>:an m f::n our ,J! uphulding Constituti<Jnality o1· the statue unless 1t is 

mamksth U;:)U i!Jlinatorv ' 4 in Jiundia C'hemicals Ltd. \ c·nioll a/india. 15 The 

Supreme 1.. ,:~.n made !l dear that m the matters relating to fiscal aml economic 

policies resuneJ to in public interest, the presumption is in favour of validity of an 

enactmelll u;J a legislation may not be declared unconstitutional lightly, but while 

resorting t, c~..:L kgisl::nion it \A.uuld be necessary to see that the persons aggrieved 

get a fair '-:e~ti at the hands of those who have been vested with the powers to enforce 

it. Presumption of Constitutionality of legislation also extends in relation to a law, 

which has been enacted for imposing reasonable restrictions an Fundamental rights. 

Presumption may also be drawn that the statutory authority would not exercise the 

b. '1 16 power ar Jlr~tn y . 

12 /d.6l6 
/.1 !bid 

II See .'lwte (1/ (,;ij(Lil v .lkhil 0Ujf'Ul fnmtS/ I" s !vfuhamandal, (2004):; sec !55. 
u (2004) 4 sec 3 11. 

!G See Peu;i/,- \ ( Ill!>)/ fiJI Civl! Uber!les \ Uniun uflnJia, (2004) 2 sec-t 76. 
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(i) Equalily, Legal and Real 

Lquality postulates not merely legal equality but also real equality. The 

equality ol the upportunity has to be distinguished ti·om the equality of results. The 

various pruvisions of our Constitution and particularly those of Articles 38, 46, 335, 

33 8 and 3-tO together with the Preamble, show that right to equality enshrined in our 

Constitutiun is not merely a formal right or a vacuous declaration. It is a positive right 

and the sULI..' is under an obligation to undertake measures to make it real and 

·- effectual. . , , h.Tl' formal declaration of the right would not make unequals equal. To 

enable all l' .._-,Jmplete with each other equal plane, it is necessary to take positive 

measures t,' .. [uip the disadvantaged and the handicapped to bring them to the level of 

the fortun~tll' ~kh antaged. Article 14 and l6(i) no doubt would by themselves permit 

such positi \,: ineasures in favour of the disadvantaged to make real the equality 
I~ 

guaranteed h: them '. 

(ii) Equalit\ ileforc Law 

Th'- . ··Lccpt cqualit) before law means that among equals the law should be 

b..: cquall) :uJmmistrated and that the like::; should be treated alike . 

. -\wck ..., ... ~t;~mtces is a similarity uC treatment and not identical treatment. The 

and equality bei'ore the law does not prohibit 

. 1- Jlinn lr1 ,1\hcr \\ords, there must he a nt:xuc; betvveen the bas1s uf 

·; 1, legi-J:.niun. So llmy :ts the cbssit!cation is based on 

LJ.Lional "u !ong ~~s all persons falling m rhl.' same dass are treated alike. 

there can 11l· I1tl question of violating the equality clause. It there is equality and 

mifnrn:il\ "'·:bin t.'ach group. thl~ !av·i cannot be condemned as discriminatory, though 

due ll\ : •. :·,:nuituus circ.:un~c;tanccs arising out uf a peculiar situation, some 

included it. t11e class get an advantage over others, so long as they are not '>ingled out 

for special Lrcaunent. 1 ~ 

Wlwt Article 14 prohibits is class legislation and not reasonable classification 

for the purpuse of legislation. If the rule making Authority takes care to reasonably 

classify pcrs, 1ns for a particular purpose and if it deals equally with all persons 

. belonging Lu ~~ well-detlned class then it would not be open to the charge of 

!" hulru Su1.·i;·~l:) \ L/1uun c!J.l;Jdiu, ,t\lR 1Y93 SC 477 at 643 
18 K R lokl!iliJ,m v Karnutaka f:Jecluctly BourJ, AIR 20u l SC :'l)'l at 597. 598 See alsu 

I' .\fur,l!,c ·'' :n > '>'uue ufTami/ Nadz;, ( 1993) 2 SCC 340. 
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discrimination. l3ut to pass the test of permissible classification two conditions, must 

be fulfilled: 

(a) Th~t tiu: classification must be founded on an intelligible differentia which 
distiuguishes persons or things which are grouped together and 

(b) Thm the differentia must have a rational relation to the object sought to be 
achieved by the statute in question. 19 

Th\:" significance attached by the founding fathers to the right to equality 1s 

evident Jh.H cmly from the fact that they employed both the expressions ·equality 

before the lu \\' and .. equal protection of the laws" in Article 14 but proceeded further 

to state th-.: :::,,imc rule m positive and affirmative terms in Articles 15 to J 8. Through 

Article l 5 Lh:y declared in positive terms that the state shall not discriminate against 

any citizen un the grounds only of religion, race caste, sex, place of birth or any of 

them. With ~l view to eradicate certain prevalent undesirable practices it was declared 

lll clause \-~ J ~>f Article 15 that no citizen shall on the grounds only of religion, race. 

c.:astc, sc.\ ! .ctce of birth or an) of them be subject to an: disability, liability_ 

restrictiuu ur c.:uudition with regards to shops, public n:staurants, hotels and places of 

public cnkrLilllnent or to the usc of wells, tanks, bathing ghats, roads and place of 

public rcsun :namtamed wholly ur partly out of state tunds or dedicated to the use of 

the gent~r~L ctDiic. :\t the same ume, w1th a view to amelJOrate the conditions of 

:\ruck sit~ll J m:vem rhe state from making any special pn)\ IS!Oll for vvomen and 

d11lJren 

(iii) Aftinu:u;\ c Action as Compensatory and Distt·iiJutivc Justil:e 

it rc, \ITdilg and unwise tu see atlirmative action merdv a-:; a penance or an 

atonemelll fur the sins of past discrimination. lt is not retributive justice on wrong 

doers. It 1s corrective and remedial justice to compensate the victims of prior injustice. 

1t is not men:ly focused on reparation for past inequities. It is a forward looking 

balancing act of reformative social engineering an architecture of a better future of 

harmonious relationship amongst all classes of citizens, and equitable redistribution of 

communit;. r--·sources with a view to the greatest happiness of the greatest number of 

people. Affirnwtive action is not merely compensatory justice which it is. but it is also 

distributive i ustice seeking to ensure that communi tv resources are more equitably 

''' 1\. Thiltllliuf!/''1 \ Chuirman Cumru/ fjoarc/ utDtrectors S./3.1. i\!k 20() I SC 467 
lndra SuH·J:Jn•Y \ Umun uj lndw, AIR 1993 SC 477 at 502, 503 
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and justly .:;bared among all classes of citizens. Furthermore, from the point of view of 

social utilit_\', a1Tirmative action promotes maximum well being for the society as a 

whole and strengthens forces of national integration and general economtc 
• J l 

prospent) .-

(iv) Law as an Instrument of Social and Distributive Justice. 

The rule of law, as an instrument of social justice has to adopt itself to serve 

equally as etll instrument of distributive justice in achieving a fair division of wealth 

among tht: tm:mbers of the society. Legislative control has been exercised over unfair 

agreement:-; in nullifying them, and thus, leading to protection of weaker sections 

against injustice. and all forms of exploitation, such as debt relief, 22 imposing ceiling 

on land-huluings. forbidding transactions and restoration of lands to those deprived by 

unconscioLts bargaining and by reopening cases of transfers such measures to a great 

extent made \Yeaker sections to reap the benefits conformed by social and economic 

laws contnbuting to social and economic iustice Social order informed by economic 

justice mom ~lt.:s the law in the direction of responding effectively and to rise to the 

need uf t'~'· ::;!(mnation such as adoption of nationalized schemes and fair and 

equitable ,:~:ccriL)Llliun of goods and uf agricultural incume. ThL· welfare component in 

ll111C 1ustice. }Xl\ es thl' way for pro!lloting till' \\elfare ot different 

~r:.lluit>. ~ LLi pa\ tor equal \\urk ami even suggesting ior un1furm ci\ u code.·· 

particular · ·niiun requires to be made regarding the obligation uf tl1e state to keep the 

environment unpolluted and to protect the lives of the citizens against environmental 

hazards2
'' 

(v) Egalitan~il• Society and Oocn·ine of Equality 

Thv JL;ctrine of equality as enshrined in the Constitution promised on 

egalitarian society and the contract labour (regulation and Abolition) Act 1970 is the 

resultant l'Jlect of such Constitutional mandate having its due focus in the perspective. 

The Apex Court in Minerva Mill's case27 on certain terms laid down that the equality 

· 
21 /ndru .\'o11 l1n.:y v Untun uf'Jndia~ AIR. 1903 SC 4 77 at 697, 6lJH. 
22 PathurtlJJlu v State oj'Kera!a, .AIR 1978 SC 77!. 
23 D. S Nakuru v Union of India, AIR I983 SC I30. 
21 Randhir .\';ngil v Union of!ndia, AIR 1982 SC 879. 
25 .Jordan I k'u<,/eh rAPS! v SS ChoJJru ;\I R 1985 SC 935. 
20 

Madar.Yo Noud Nesidents Association v Lt Governor, AIR 1 i.J05 [)elhl 19). 
- AIR I 9::\U :)i l n<J. 
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clause in the Constitution does not speak of mere formal equality before the law but 

embodies, the concept of real and substantive equality which strike m the inequalities 

arising ull account of vast social and economic differentiation and is thus 

consequently an essential ingredient of social and economic justice. As a matter of 

fact the sucialistic concept of society is very well laid in Part III and Part IV of the 

Constitutioll and the Constitution being Supreme, it is bounden duty of the law Courts 

to give she~pc and offer reality to such a concept. 28 

(vi) Equaiiry 10 the Child 

The right of the child is the concern of the socidy so that fallen women 

surpass traJl'ickmg of their person from exploitation contribute to bring up their 

children. ! i' ~..: a life with dignity and not to continue in the foul social environment. 

Equally. tile children have the right to equality of opportunity, dignity and care. 

protectJOn ~t:ld rehabilitation by the society with both hands open to bring them into 

the maiw, r ·u n or social liie without pre-stigma allixed on them for no fault of 

her/his lh: ''dnvention on the Right of the Child, the~ Fundamental Rights in Part Iii 

,)r the C'ot:-;, tution Universal Declaration of Human Rights. the Directive Principles 

Lll the SL1k :'' lie; are equally made available and n1ade mealllngiLd instruments ami 

m~;~dlb it:··""·, >Llk th.:ir cund1t1uns sociaL education~d. ecununuc:ll and cultural :md 

(vii) (;enu~.·, b1uality- A Basic Human Right 

So:d Justice is the key :-;tone of the Indian Constitutlon. One facet of it is 

[2Cnder 1 us1 ~_ l: whtch is a composite concept. 1 t IS lile human nght ot \Vomen. Jhe 

principle nl gl:nder equality 1s enshrined in the Indian Constitution, in its Preamble, 

FundamentuJ Rights, Fundamental Duties and Directive Principles. The Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights ( 1948) to affirm the ideal of equal rights of men and 

women. The U.N. Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination 

against 'Nomen ( 1979) observes that discrimination against women violates the 

principles uf equality of rights and respect for human dignity. 30 

-----··-· -------
zs Si!crt'tan I i.lnuna )'tare f-:Jectricity Board v Suresh, AIR 1999 SC ! 160. 
2

') Gaurav J,ut, v.Union of!ndia, AIR 1997 SC 3021 at 3027. 
•u Misra hiti. (::lender Justice; Some is~ues, AIR 2001(Journul) 149. 
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The memung and concept of the Fundamental riglns guaranteed in thl' 

Constitution of India are of sufficient amplitude to encompass all the facets of gender 

equality iw:! uding prevention of sexual harassment or abuse. Independence of 

Judiciary !\_mn a part of Indian Constitutional scheme. The imcrnational conventions 

and norm::; an: to be read into them in the absence of enacted domestic law occupying 

the field when there is no inconsistency between them it is now an excepted rule of 

judicial construction that regard must be had to international conventions and norms 

for constn.1~;g dcnnestic law when where is no in consistency between them and there 

IS a void in the domestic law. 31 

Cie,;~ . ..:T ,__·quality includes protection from sexu~d harassment and right to work 

with c!igmt). which is a universally recognized basic human right. The common 

minimum ,e,luirement of this right has received global acceptance The International 

Conventiu;Lo and norms are therefore. of great significance in the formulation of the 

~uidelinc~ t• achieve this purpose. 

< 1-.: .,.,:r ·~·lations need tu be measured in the context of participation m and 

.sharing 

m.:q uall L '· 

· inlj)\)rtant dechtOJt-making proccs.~ those result::\ in the above 

"'- [; ~' measure \,,_,u!d help indentif) the differing degrees of inequality 

.t!id geographical lucation. F\)1" governments and 

redress these inequalities illdices are means of 

) must concentnt.: and provide feedback on the 

eflecti\cllc> ul their actions C'l<.:[\rly, then the accuracy of any measure uf gender 

inequality :1,·eds close scrutiny. 32 There has been some progress m the field of gender 

.'('l"1ll"t, ' "" ~·i ).L ' 
,: 1 ')R5. but much kss than what was expected. Women's ability to bear 

;i he\ are cxrectt:d lo take responsibilitv for domestic work worldwide. 

But house\\drk is everywhere invisible and undervalucd33 

The causes of gender inequality are complex linked as they are to the intra 

household L:ccision making process. However, the decisions are made, the extra 

household ~dlocation of resources is inf1uenced by market signals and institutional 

norms that llo not capture the full benefits to society of investing in women. Low 

levels of ,__·d, .. cution and training, poor health and nutritional stutus, and limited access 

;, l"ishaku \.\'idle' o/Rujasthan AIR 1997 SC 3011. 
,, Bhatt J.l'-'. \~u~li..:e), General equality turmoil or triump AIR I <Jl)g (Journul) 8\ 
' llasu PPI~d~ i Ju:otice ), "l.rrw relutin.l.'. to protection of human rights" Modern Law pub\ icatiun~, l" 

Editillll · -''1U..:' 
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to resourc-:s depress women's equality of life and exacts hurdle in economic 

efliciency and grO\vth. Regional perspectives play a very important role in the realm 

of gender cc;uality. The causes of persistent disparity and inequality between men and 

women arc only partially examined, explored and understood. In recent years, 

attention vvas focused on inequalities in the allocation of resources at the household 

level, as seen in the higher share of education, and health and food expenditures boys 

receive in comparison to girls. The decision making process within households is 

complex <J<JLl is iniluenced by soctal and cultural norms market opportunities and 

institutiomd iactors. There is considerable proof that the intra-household allocation of 

resources :~~:curding to household members is a key factor in determining the levels of 

schooling llcalth and nutrition. Regional factors also have constituted in gender 

equalities._;.: 

Onv \)r' the Fundamental obstacles to promoce gender equality in development 

remains :u t!:,: community level where attitudinal biases often prevent women from 

realizing ti:c,·· rights, The government has done little to take on board these obstacles. 

apan frt\ll' . :.tslonal and trreguiar campaigns around single 1ssues like dowr:. girl 

._·hild .:du .. ·~,:, :1 .mmiocentests :md so on. Policy education campaigns are restncted lU 

V "lll'is. hut are no1 conststcm or backed up by strung and 

tlic ,tate. ll!t>lr 1rnpact remains less tiLm d'!'ecuve. particularly smce 

discnmin:!l 

1'111: \::ti,mal Human Rights Commission was set up in 1993 as a statutorv 
~ . -

hodv to ,,!J,,·i individuals and interested parties can make complaints on human rights 

\ !lllatiunc, iii ,lte ...:uuntry. The Nl iRC has explicitly stat..:d that \\Ull1t:11 ':-; nght \vill be a 

part of lts cuncerns. As yet the NHRC has taken up no speci1ic issue of violation, 

though it Ins attempted to address single instance of state violence on women. lt is yet 

to take a significant interest in women's rights. Part of the problem arises out of the 

division seen between the National Commission for women and the NHRC, although 

a member of the women's Commission is represented on the NHRC, it is often 

assumed that tile women's Commission will deal primarily with women's rights 

violations ll1c NHRC ability to function as an autonomous body is yet to be 

'
1 11hatt J.:--.. , .!.. ,l:.:c:), Judge Gujarat lligl: Court in his Article ··ci,·nder l.qu,dity Turmoil or 

Triumph , ·• l t{ l 'JIJ3 (Journal) 81. 
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established. L.ikc the women's Commission its establishment has been criticized as a 

move on til~;· state to appear accountable without providing these bodies with 

sufficient mnunomy to push through decisions or recommendations that may appear 

to the contrary to state interests. The law Commission the minorities Commissions, 

the Comm;ssion for Scheduled Tribes and scheduled castes that have been set up are 

broadly m<tiKl::ited to look at women's issues, barring the law Commission which has 

participate-d :1ctively in recommending gender just legal change the remaimng 

Commrssiui!: k1ve shown little concern for women's rights in their functioning . 

\\ \lil ·n themselves are agents tor change they play a key role in shaping the 

welfare ul : ·.tture generations. Public policies cannot be effective without the 

participatiun A the target group in this case, women make up more than half of the 

world's puptilation. Their views, therefore, must find place into the policy 

formulatiun. 

Tl,... 'IL:nl recommendations of '"Convention on the Elimination of all forms 

of Discrinur :~idll ~tgainst Women (CEDAW) in this context in respect of Article II 

24. 

\·1ulence and equality m employment Equality in employment can 
··. ~;eriously impaired \Vhen women are subjected to gender specific 
... lienee. such as sexual harassment in the \York place. 

:-,.,·xual harassment includes such umvelcomt: sexLtally determined 
!L:haviour as physical contacts and advances, sexually coloured 
r~marks. showing pornography and sexual demands, whether by 
words or actions. Such conduct can be humiliating and may 
constitute a health and safety problem, it is discriminatory when the 
\\ umen has reasonable grounds to believe that her objection would 
disadvantage her in connection with her employrnent including 
t;..:cruiting or promotion. or when it creates cl hostile working 
environment. Effective complaints procedures and remedies 
illcluding compensation should be provided. 

States should include in there reports information about sexual 
harassment and on measures to protect women from sexual 
harassment and other forms of violence of coercion in the work 
place."35 

(viii) Disnimination on Ground of Gender 

Hum~m Rights are derived from the dignity and worth inherent in the human 

person. I 1unun rights and Fundamental freedoms have been reiterated in the 

"hshuku \.\!tile uj RlljUSfhan, AIR 191.)7 SC' 3011. 
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Universal D;;claration of Human Rights democracy development and respect for 

human rit>-hts and Fundamental freedoms are inter dependent and have mutual 

reinforcement. The human rights for women including girl child are, therefore, 

inalienable, imegral and individual part of the universal human rights. The full 

development of personality and Fundamental freedoms and equal participation by 

women in political, social, economic and cultural life are concomitants for national 

development. Social and family stability and growth cultural social and economical. 

All terms uf discrimination on grounds of gender is violative of Fundamental freedom 

and human no~hts 3 ('. 

ThL: Supreme Coun considered the prov1swns of the convention on the 

Elimination uf all forms of Discrimination against Women, 1979 and held the same to 

be integral scheme of the Fundamental Rights and the Directive Principles37
. Article 

2(7) read \\ ilh Articles 3, 14 and 15 of the CEDA W embodies concomitant right to 

developme!ll :ts an integral scheme of the Indian Constitutiun and the human rights 

act. Sectiun l-.! o1 the protection of human Rights Act charges the Natwnal 

(\JmmiSSil., Sili.l duty tO Cl1SUJ"c' fli"Oper Implementation c~S weJl as prevention of 

viulation ui l1UI!lcll1 rights and Fundamental freedom 30 

,; : :1,~ :.tso. krms such ~h ·1 udJctal gender bias , ll · ge11der bws and thL: 

'- ourts \\ '-'' '- ct:llle<.m.l ot today. the systematic discuss1011 ui gender bias 1s not uni) 

part ot" the ::;,JSt rational judicial education system. but it has also received national 

and interm1tiunal recognition and pervasive gender bias in the Courts which was 

virtuallv invisibk at 1980 became apparent and is plamly visible on record and one 

cannul mien il ;_'\<..T• \Vith a casual glance. J<.esearch -.:omlucted imu this matter b:;. 

social scientists and researches in the legal official have documented a judicial gender 

bias and its profound effect on judicial fact finding ami decision making. Originally, 

such progressive empirical studies were uncoordinated. In numerous areas of the law, 

disquieting picture emerged which shows that gender bias existed in all areas 

operating some times to the advantage of men and more often and more seriously to 

the disaLh ctJJl.t~c> of women. If l'.emkr bias is identified in cdl its nuisance and hues 
~ ~ . 

;() Va!sa1111JJu l)_.u/ v C'uc:hin Univer.siO\ AIR 1996 SC lOll. 
'' Mudhu K;s/11, ur v Stare ufBihar, AIR 1996 SC 1864. 
'h (]aura\' Ju:tl v {/nion of'Jndia, AIR 1997 SC 3021 3030, 303 I. 
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that would b·~· a large step in dealing with this dilemma. lt is not special treatment for 

women or fur men that is called for, because such special treatment is not needed. 

Instead, \vhat is needed is sensitivity to the ways in which unexamined attitudes about 

men and \\ urrlL'll lead to the unilltended result of biased decision-making. Once this 

sensitivity i~ achieved and it is reinforced by curiosity, analysis and opermess, then 

and only thcn will the litigants be able to explain their circumstances to a Court that is 

both willins to learn and to judge to achieve a gender neutrality in its judicial system, 

which is b,ltl: vital and importam to the ultimate achievement of justice in its purest 

dl 'l . llJ an 11g1est hmn . 

(x) Rights to Degraded Women under the Constitution 

Article 6 declares that everyone has a right to recognition everywhere as a 

person bdl.m· the law. The victims of flesh trade are equally entitled before the law to 

the recogniti, :n as equal citizens with equal status and dignity in the society. Article 7 

rostulatec: ! 11 ' d! :.\re equal hefnre the law and are entitled. without discrimination, to 

equal proll',:I ,,)n of the law. So. denial of equality of the rights and opportunities and 

n r digni t \ .<' "l () i' the right to equal protection against any disc rirnination of fallen 

\\Omen !>..: \ :··!:•ti;_\n of the universal declaration under ,\rtick 7 ~md 14 of the Indian 

(XII .Judin:•t .<oponsc to (•t'IHlcr Justice 

llw ',ciprcrn.: C'ourt \Jf India has responded tu isSUe'S ur gL'nder JUStiCe Ill J 

positive m~tn1n:r. Some of the cases significantly advance Lhe cau:>e and dignity of 

women A .-\ct·vice rule whereby me1rriage was a disability for appointment to foreign 

serv1ce Wet:-; Jeclared unconstitut1onal'i 1 where pregnancy as a disqualification tu 

continue in public employment was declared ultra virus Articles 14 and 16(1) of the 

Constitutioll, the Shah Bano Judgment 42granting equal right of maintenance under 

section 125 or the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 to a divorced Muslim women 

notwithstanding the personal law Prutibha Rani. 43 on women's right to her Sridhana, 

Shobha Ruur'.J where dowry demand was held enough to amount to cruelty, Thota 

3
'' Bhatt J N :Ju:;tice), Gender Equality: Turmoil or Triumph, AIR 1998 (Joumal) 82. 

40 Quoted in !'lasCJ Polak (Justice), "Law relating to Protection of Human Rights"rnodern Law 
Publications, I" Edition-2002. 

41 
CB. MllliJulillllt (.Hiss) v Union oj'fndia, AIR 1979 SC 1868. 

"' .\fohd Alll!ic'd kf,w; v Shah Rano Begum, A l R 1985 SC 945. 
41 

Pratibha Rtui! v SilrOJ Kumar, AIR 1985 SC 628. 
1
" S'hubhu N,uu v Mudhukar Reddi. AIR 198!\ SC 121. 
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SeshararhumJ/JW-+ 5 
which permanently eliminated the economic disparity between the 

male and L·n1ak and put a seal of finality on a Hindu female's right to property, The 

Gautam KtJJ1Ju case
46 

in which the woman refused the husbands application for a 

blood test l<) disprove paternity as it would be standerous. embarrassing and 

humiliating r;:Jr the women. The Supreme Court observed iu Bodhi Sattwa 's case47 

that rape v\ ~~:-. not only an offence under the criminal law but it was violation of the 

Fundamental right to life and liberty guaranteed by Article 21 of the Constitution. 

Uur!llit Siu,c;; \ casc 4x in which rape was held to be violative of the right to privacy, 

.\'avila .\'a;;,vc·dis case49 where a married daughter was allowed accommodation in 

' 
1 u I k .'.'t(J/e oJt-· Ra,·a._'·tl1(tn~u. wl1•>r,_, th'· SL1preme Court parental th; L•SC" ~u1Ct v is 1a a ,. -~ _ , .;; ~ ~ 

provided ~dc~1 uate sate guards to working women against sexual harassment. The 

guidelines :;i' en in Vzshaku were applied by the 13om bay High Court in case of 

Shahnu::: s,,., .. ': In Shakila Parveen 's case52 Mr. Justice Busudev Panigrahi of the 

Calcutta l L':'t \. \1un extended the icldat period till such tim~ the women remains to 

ailovv iVlus L u. 11 u !!ten <.t maintenance allowance beyu11c! th~.· c uslumary iddut period of 

abuut tlm:.· ... :' ... t holy months um!er the Muslim W<>~nen \ l \mvention \Jf rights in 

Divorce i \d l'Jo(l. 

i h''" ; , t:1..: Supreme Court has exhibited a dynamic attitude m ensuring 

.. ;di .. ·iai acti\i::;m 1< <:t to percolate to the lower levels of the judictal 

lll't tah:n, ,, 1 .d ,til \\'omen's ~t,:..:es:; to JUStice becnm~.:~ il1ULlJ lllurc dJfti..:ult becaUSL' 

of the cultur~t! barners that arise from gender)3
• 

(xii) Effectiv ,·Enforcement of Basic Rights of Gender Equ.alit) 

) - " 4 . - I 1 <-, . '!> R t' l \ nssu a pt\l\ l:llc}l1 m r H~ , . ( was re errec 

to support tl1--.· \ icw taken that an enforceable right to cumpensatwn is not alien to the 

concept or eu!'orcement of a guaranteed right' as a public law remedy under Article 32 

45 The Pioneet 2-t Apr 1996, referred in AIR 200 l (Journal) 149 at !52 
40 Gautam Kunclu v State of West Bengal. AIR 1993 SC 2295_ 
47 Bodhisaltnc: c;ouwm (Shn) v Subhra Chakraborty, AIR 1996 SC 922. 
48 State of Puu;w1 v Uurmit Singh, AIR 1996, 1393 
49 Savita Swtn t:',!i v Union of India, ( 1996) (2) SCC 380 
50 AIR !997 SC 'lOll 
\t The week_ D-:c 13. 1998, P. 28 reffereu in AIR200l (Journal) l-l9. 
''The Piotll'c:; 2: June2000, P4reffered inAIR2001 (Journal) 1-l9at 153. 
" M ishrJ l'rn:li (jender Justice: Some ise:,ues, A I R 200 I (Journal) 149 at I 52- I 53 
\; AIR 1993 '-it. : 'ltJU 
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distinct from Lhe private law remedy in torts. There is no reason why these 

International Conventions and norms cannot, therefore, be used for construing the 

Fundamental rights expressly guaranteed in the Constitution of India which embody 

the basic cuncept of gender equality in all spheres of human activity. 

In 'iew of the above and the absence of enacted law to provide for the 

effective ent~n·cement of the basic human right of gender equality and guarantee 

against sexLL~d harassment and abuse, more particularly against sexual harassment at 

work place:-;. Lhc Apex Court laid down the guidelines and norms for due observance 

at all wurl\ l''.~1ces or other institutiuns. untill a legislation is enacted for the purpose. 

This ts Jottl' ll .:xerc1se ofthe power available under Article 32 oi'the Constitution for 

enfon.:emcnl ,1f the Fundamental rights and it is further emphasized that this would be 

treated as the la\v declared by the Apex Court under Anicle 141 of the Constitution5
". 

(B) RIGtrr TO WORK AND WORKING CONDITION 

(a) Right l\, \Vork 

ThL· : igills uf workers an; ClHnparativeiy ne\\ development in the field of 

1urisprudcL~- ,\ ith the development of science and technology and growth of 

J!l(.iustrialij ;l:l ~lllC\\ class of,,orkers started emerging at the global level since the 

nuJ llill\~k -·· , cntur; v..ith the iHvention of the st~am po\ver it vvas applied to 

..:r tu:- nnming the industri ... s which f:',iV~:.' an imputes to the 

cstabllshni, 1 ,,r:nc\ustnes lll L~urupe and Amenca 

AltlluJgh the legislations \vere enacted 111 _\mer;ca ,mel France for the 

prutu:tioli .Jl rt1ill \vurkers truly speaking there were 11\l laws laying down the rights of 

\vurkcr:-, <h -;._ci• tdl the end u!' nineteenth century By that time~~ famine developed in 

Europe as ''"-'ll a:-; m America ::md the need of uniform L1boUJ la'"'" v\as felt. 

Variuus conferences were held in Berne, Paris and Washington DC in order to 

establish the International Labour Organisation however, this development received a 

set back due to the 1st world war, the movement was strengthened rapidly after the 

World war which laid to establishment of ILO of which India is a member since 

beginning. '' 

------- ---·- --- ·-------
55 Vishuka \.\'lute u{Rajasthun, AIR 1997 SC 30ll. 
st. Draft Con, c:lJtion of lLO and Declaration of Human Rights. 
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The We~ world war has greater effect on the labour welfare in particular, for 

two reasons First, concept of modern state changed from laissez-faire to the social 

welfare state ~md secondly the Universal Declaration of Human rights had humanising 

effect on the \Vorkers rights. During this period the position of rights of workers was 

secondary and weak as it was comparable to morality of international Law. In order to 

learn historical development of the rights of the workers it becomes necessary to 

study the devdopment at the national level and the development of new jurisprudence 

in this fieiJ Our Constitution has been drafted during the same period when the 

United Nati,'i!S was preparing its charter of human rights. All these contemporary 

developmeill': have influence on the framing of our Constitution incorporating the 

social_justiL'l' dimension of the rights of the workers. The present study examines the 

above devt:lupment and analyse the new Jurisprudence ofthe worker's nghts. 

J l ~) dft Conventions and 39 recommendations adopted by the conference 

during Jl)! ·I .. • 19~ 1 represent a definite trend towards the international codification 

,)r the bbc'li. !:!\\:--. covering a wide variety of subjects e.g. freedom of association. 

hours ut \ .. · :q;uiations of cui\ditiuns of labour iri the agriculture and industrial 

secturs. \\ \..!: .d ~· pru\·isions for women. children. forced native labourers. foreign 

'" (Jrkc•·~ <: ·' ,, ,:oal miners anJ pruvisions for sociai insurance. industrial hygiene, 

,,.:~,·urit\ i1 .:, ,_,,i,•r: :tnd prev~:nticlli ;ll mdustrial accidents and measures for combating 

"Justice. social, uconornic and poli1ical Libt:>rly 
n(thought. expression belief,' Faith und vvurship, 

equaliry oiStatus und of opportunilJ · 

The j ;; .:.Hnbk of the Constitution is notable for two n:usons. First, it resorts to 

a fiction by conferring on the people of India the ultimate authority for not only 

constituting the future society but also laying down the cherished ideals of the society 

and bringint' into force the Constitution itself. Secondly. it spells out a social mission 

that peopk· \lf India resolve to pursue, namely, setting up a sovereign, socialist, 

secular. Lkmocratic republic. securing the ideals of justice liberty, equality and 

fraternity ~ind adopt enact and give a Constitution. 

57 Draft Cu::vc:ltiOilS of ILO and Declaration of Human rights. 
5 ~ Constillll:cJI: ut' lnJia, 1950 
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Thc people having given unto themselves the Coustitution. They constituted 

India intu ~~ sovereign, socialist, Secular, democratic, republic. They resolved that 

justice" liberty, equality and fraternity are four corner stones to restructure its republic 

It assure." t0 its citizen to secure justice-social economic and political, liberty of 

thought <..:Lc: equality of status and of opportunity, and to promote fraternity among 

them all ~.s:ouring dignity ofthe individual and the unity and integrity ofthe country. 

In fulfillment thereof, part III of the Constitution assures the rights which are 

FundamenLd to the citizen persons and part IV provides certain Fundamental 

principle:, ut" state policy. On a conjoint reading of the preamble. it is apparent that the 

foundmg t:,lller intended to usher in an egalitarian soc1ety where every cit1zen is 

assured ~~ r .:ocial and economic, justice, equality of status and opportunity assuring 

him digrut;. o( person. Justice equality, the two 'priceless jewels', occupying pride of 

place, m' ";Hb e-mbedded as corner stones to restructure ~m egalitarian socialist 

republic 

P. '• : l; <l!' the Constitution of India contains the Fundamental rights, which are 

as necc:-;"·'' .ud important as a nean to human being. The mfractions of Fundamental 

right::; .:~ "; . 'unlplained urKkr \rtick 32 of the Constitution to the Supreme Court 

;,, the respective HiL2h Court uf States. i\rttc!e 136 

, ; , ,, h hv spec tal k~l\'C before the Supreme C:1Lm ag<~inst judgments and 

,)tllers " L uurts am1 [ tibunab. The ConslllutioJl ,yuarantec-u equalrt; ul 

upportUJt: , :1: matter of public l'mployment.5
LJ But it does not guarantee right to 

cmploynk·L: ur work, Article 21 embraces the field of life and personal liberty of the 

~'itizens ~L:,: Jrc Jealously guarded.uu Article 21 provides "No person shall be deprived 

;•c"S\HJal lihertv except according to prucedure estabhshed by !aw", ·· fhe 

state shall \, ithin the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective 

provisions l·ur securing right to work", ·'the state shall make pro\ isions for securing 

. d l d" . f' k'' 61 JUSt an lll:nan con 1t1ons o wor ·. 

H~tving discussion certain broad social features in respect of the labour as 

analysis m~ty now be made on the condition of there employment pattern of 

''; .·1 n idt: it, ,,i· th~ Constitution of India. 
bu .-lrticll! -i l "d. the Constitution, provides. R.ight to work, lu ~ducation and to public assistance, in 

l't'rtain u.'ic·, ,1f unemployment, old ages. sickness, and disablement. and in other cases of undesired 
\\ JlH. 

<<I j Artic!t: ~.!. provides "that the Start sl1all make provision for JUSt and human conditions u! \vork :111<. 

mattT!ltl. ~-·lie!". 



unempluy!!;Clit and sessional divisions in the number of days in which employment Is 

available. ln the existing agrarian pattern, the nature ur agriculture and the 

unfavour:tbk man land ratio, then~ are uncertainty and inadequacy of employment. 

The extellt (if under employment or distinguished unemploymem is a usual feature, 

under-empluyment has also a±Tected to a considerable extent the standard of living. It 

has also created disparity in the working class. It has hampered the growth of the 

labour In(l\ ement and trade unions. Political parties may take advantage of the 

unemplu; l.:',j milliLms and divert them from the search for gainful employment into 

unprodueti\ e political actions.b2 

Vv hether the right to work is included into the concept of 'personal iiberty'? 

This qw.:-;tiun w-as considered by the Andhra Prades High Court 63 which give a 

positive answer , Chaudhury J., applied the Meneka wavelength to include the right to 

work in personal liberty in the circumstances of the case where no remuneration was 

given w t !le employee during the period of his suspension . This question came up for 

consider;ni:Yl before the Supreme Court 111 Delhi Transport C'orpn v D. T C Mazdoor 

c·ongrc.\ \ .. , shere Regulation lJ(b) of the Delhi Transport Authority. Conditions of 

\ppointlu.:,:\ :tnd Service Regulations 1952 was challenged. Sawant, J. derived the 

nght !\l Jl\ll11 the nght to li\eiihood and observed: 

, , n, is the foundation 1.lf many Fundamental ri12hts and \vhen work ts the 

'Sole suw, '-" 1 income the nght ll' work becomes as 1nuch lundam-.:ntal.('' The kamed 

iudge hu\ , , cr placed a rider on this right in the next case bu th:n the nght to work was 

qualified [)\ the limits of economic capacity and the development of state. 

TLl· ,· "<<11Ci.\l'
7 ratio was further applied to t•volve the 'basiL' human dignity' of 

labourers ll1 the .·1swd Case"~ . !'he personallibert) \Vas cunuccted not only with the 

other Fundamental right in Article 23 but also with the Directive Principal of State 

Policy in Article 39. Then the mixture thus produced was dissolved in the 

Constitutional goal of new socio-economic order. Justice Bhagawati opined that any 

form of· h) reed Labour' was violative of human dignity and contrary to basic human 

62 Mishra Srika11ta, "Rural Labour some key Dimensions", 1 V CJL Q ( !99 I), 482. 
"

3 /J.P.S.N..T \ LubuurCourt,Guntur,AlR 1980AP316. 
'

1 AIR 1991 SC 101. 
"

5 JJ at 17 ~;, See ufso Delhi Development Horticulture Empluy.:es Union v Delhi Administration, AIR 
!992 sc ''69. 

'''' Delhi L\' ! •;•t 1:c'lll llnrflculturc> Empin1•ee1· Union v Delhi ,-idministru/trJ/1, i\IR 1992 SC 789. 
''

7 Francis I 'uruiic v Union Territory o/De/hi, AIR !98! SC 746. 
'''

1 
Peoples i};,uJJjur Democratic· Rights\ Union uflnJia, AIR 1982 SC l..J73. 
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values"
6

l) Thus by analogy the ·personal' liberty was extended to include the 

protection against any form of forced labour . The Court interpreted the basic human 

dignity inc lLtdeJ in 'personal liberty' requiring the observance of the provisions of the 

Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act 1970, and the Inter State Migrant 

Workme1: (Regulation of Employment and condition of service) Act 1979. 70 Thus the 

'personal liocrty' has come to mean and include the benefits conferred and protection 

provided Lo labourers under the social welfare legislations. 

Tlt,· question as to the interpretation of the word ·tife' so as to include 

livelihoud 111 /~cnicle 21 came up lor consideration before Lhe Supreme Court for the 

tirst time lil Ri.! Sanr Ran/ 1
• Sinha C. L speaking through the Court held that the 

language ui· An 21 cannot be pressed into aid of the argument that the word life in 

Article 21 im::ludes "'livelihood also". Although the argument of 'livelihood' was not 

pressed ililu the concept of personal liberty" and it was rejected into the right to "'life" 

the Coun u; J nut rule out the right to livelihood alto~ ether The learned Chief Justice 

\\as uf '.1<.: l'pmion that the ·nght to livelihood' was mcluded in the freedoms 

enumeraL·, ,~;. \rtlde !4. particubrly (g) or even in Article 16 in a limited sense" 
72 

\VJJ,·t::-:, lile right tu 'Ilk and personal liberty' includes 'livelihood'') This 

~.5au1 ra1sed m L5t:n,l!.uila JJapz RoJl< > Amfhru P1udesh. \Vhere the 

~hJ.lkiig· .. , .1 .tg<.tiust iand rdumb iilv\ Iixing celiwg on agnculwral huidmgs The 

t uun ltJi, JJJ~' theRe Sam Ram~ reJected the 'll\eliholld · tnto ·Jite and personal 

ltbut; .:.,l J:~: uul exammc the ~tbOH' daim 111 the rrght ul dec!SlOllS Ill Alunl!ku .\ 

and Fru 1, 1 ,·oru!ie '.~.7 6 cases. However in thl' pavc:ment Dweller 's 77 case 

Chundru{ i" .i ( ·.r. included the 'tLJ,hl to livelihood intO ··rw.ht tu life" The learned 
~ ~ 

lhtet' Jli2llh.c' dDscrved thm 11 the nght to ltvelihoou \vas tJUl treated as a part ol the 

ConstitutJullLll right to life. the easiest way of depriving a person of his right to life 

would be Lu Jepri ve him of his means of livelihood to the point of abrogration. 78 

This right to livelihood, evolved by the Coun as an aspect of life under Article 

69 !d at I .:.ln. 
70 /dat 141:>5. 
71 AIR 1960 SC 932. 
72 ld, at 935. 
7c AIR IlJI)J SC 1073. 
74 AIR I 960 SC 932 
75 AIR I <J7~ SC 597. 
76 AIR I Yll J '>I... 74o. 

Olga Tl'i!is v Bombay A1untctpa/ Cutpuration, AIR 1986 SC 180. 
H fd IlJJ,J-).) 
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21 would have t~tr reaching consequences in expanding the meaning of "personal 

liberty" Ful lowing the above cases subsequently, the Court extended the right to life 

to include tl1e right to access to inaccessible places?.! 

J usticc S. Mukharji opined that Right to Life embraces not only physical 

existence o1life but the quality of life and for residents of hilly areas access to road is 

access to !ii'e itsdf. 80 

Hu\. ever. the right to live with human dignity was meant to protect the 

persons ,l! riwir livelihood and not to provide them. It does not create any positive 

right in 1'.1\ ,,ur of anyone to claim means of livelihood from the Government81
. It 

merely pt<)[-.'Lts that standard of livelihood to which a person is entitied. The Court 

extended d1·.:: right to live to include ''the decent residential accommodation" in Sankar 

v Durgo;;zir Prujects Limilei32
, as the petitioner was entitle to that standard of living. 

The minimt::n standard ensuring human dignity 83 was included in the "quality of life" 

l(lr wnme 1 nd children 111 care homes. g.; 

l: i::-'Lificant to note l11:re that the new human right jurisprudence, developed 

Llmkr \1 •,;,.·:e ') l hy connecting it to the Directi\·e Pnncipals and International 

t ·unvent 1- n:tde remarkable tmpact on the meaning and cuntent or personal liberty 

It mel :: tnc <..:ssential faciiiti~s and opportunit1c::-> to th~ poor people which were 

tP live with rmnimum :..:om(orts. roud. shdteL 

~'luth!ll(:' .I, rlcalth. ~, Due to e...:unl)ll11C constraints thuugh llght to \'n)fk \\US not 

Jl..'\.:lan:d .. \ l undumental righr the Court upheld the right to work of workmen. 

lower cb •:-: :niddle class and poor people as means to development and source to earn 

!:\dih1 '· i:uugh right t11 cmplovment cannot as a right be claimed, but after the 

,lpflUllltllLi t.l .t pust ur an ntlicl' tl is included into rh:."f'\On:d lJhertV 

Tln:: :tloresaid discussion brings home the ·conclusion that variety of rights 

essential t'or the development of human personality in its full vigour and verve were 

7
'J State uj if I) v Umed Ram. AIR l n6 SC 784, See also Daulat Stngh ji v Executive Engineer 

HiiJlatn,:;.;,;;·, AIR 1997 Guj. 64, when: the Court upheld the right of the 1·ural people to have easy 
access tc> their rural areas in all seasons including monsoon. 

"' !ddt 1)', i Sec' ulso, O.P Gupta v UniiJn oflnclia, AIR ln7 SC 2257, where the right to life was 
extended Lu i11clude the protection against illegal suspension uf employee. 

g I Bhart£ru I c'/erinmy Education Society. Bang afore v State of Karnataka, Aii<. i 988 Kan. 293. 
xc AIR l9oX ca: 137. 
83 l'ikrwn IJ.:., .)'ingh f'umur v Slut<! of8Lhur, AIR 1988 SC 171\2. 
84 All!ndtu .'itututury Corpn v Unitecl Labour Union, AIR 1997 SC 645. 
xS /c/,at67L 
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included :rHo personal liberty, with varying content from case to case. The meaning of 

personal Jil>~.:TL) was extended to include the customs followed among the tribes in the 

matter of :-;uccessions and inheritance, B6protection of woman against rape, 87the right to 

reputatio11 in the matter of national political figure,gg health hazards from use of 

h t' l l ~lj . h . l ' . d ' l}() arm u . rugs, ng t to socw JUStice an economic empowerment 

suitable building and other facilities to the Advocates Association. 91 

and the 

In this 

wavelength a significant question was raised before the Allahabad High Court.92 

Whether il11: stL!te and its officers were bound to providing the security guard in the 

form of gLllmers, armed shadows and armed constables etc .. whenever an application 

was maLk· ti) a citizen at the cost of the state government or otherwise. The Court 

gave a pu:->ill ve answer to it. The above expansion may be misused by the people for 

the symbo1 of status or fashion to demand shadows invoking Article 21. Such a 

situation lll~l) be set at right by the state, it is submitted, by enacting legislation on the 

above suLj-:c.:t. 

(i) Dircnir..- Principles and the Judicial Trend. 

ln l.diicr daYs. the Directiw Principles of Stctte PoliC\ were considered tu be 

durn1a!li ,, .i> :uuch as they art nul enforceable in the Court:-, ~md do not create any 

'j' ' ustl I~int~. ::Jw; 1n ti1Your ot thL' mdJvJduals. The Courts were also helpless and not 

,, dcc.:lan: an' la\v:-; ,1:; V1)id on the ground thut 11 co!ltravenes any of !he 

Dncc t1 \ '- . j, h.: 1 ple:-;. i· urt11cr ll1e Courts are alsu uot ,_·om petent to compel the 

<!overn!h'!'. I) cu-rv out an:-: Directive or to mak..: ~my Lm for that purpose For 

example. tu provide compulsory education within the time limit by Article 45 to 

provide ~t._kquate means of livelihood to every citizen. Though the earlier decisions of 

the "\uplt:ll:~' ( \1Ur! paid comparati\·ely scant attenti(1!1 to !he Directive in P:.lfl rv Ull 

the grouu,J uwt the Courts had little to do with them since they were not JUstifiable or 

enforceabk in the Courts of law like the Fundamental rights, the duty of the Courts in 

relation t0 Directives came to emphasize in later decisions, this trend reached its 

80 Madhu Kislmar v State of Bihar, AIR 1996 SC 1864. 
87 Budhisutlll a Guutwn v Subhra Chakraborty, AIR 1996 SC 922. 
xx La/ Kn1:l/lu ,·idvani v State ifBihar, AIR 1997 Pat 15. 
8 ~ Dr . ..Jshok '- Union of india, (! 997) 5 SCC ! 0. 
'!o Ashok f.uli:ur Gupta v State ofU.P. (1997) 5 SCC 201. CJuurav Juin, Union uj!ndiu, AIR 1997 

sc 30? i 

•;J I ch'oL'Ui ,, : ·' • r ·CII, Uangalorc v Chief:\linisrer Govt ufKam,;roka , .-\ IR I 997 I.:. ant 18 
·-j.2 Ncanvee .. · 1 ~nuddhyu v State oj· (_!ttar Pradesh~ AIR 1996 All 13l. 
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culmin~lti(ii' in the 13 judges Bench of Supreme Court of India 111 Kesavanand 

Bharat/~' ClSC which laid down certain board propositions. 

( i J l'here is no disharmony between the Directive Principles and Fundamental 

Rights bec~~use they supplement each other in aiming at the same goal or bringing 

about a s.x ial revolution and the establishment of a welfare state which is envisaged 

in prem11bk (2) even the conditions for exercise by each individual of his 

Fundamental Rights cannot be ensured until the Directives are implemented (3) the 

Parliarnelll is cumpetent to amend the Constitutiou to override and abrogate any of the 

Fundame;lUl Rights in order to enable the state to implement the Directives so long as 

the basic --;t; Lh . .:tun: of the Constitution are not effected. 

l'lte Courts thus have a responsibility in interpreting the Constitution to ensure 

the implementation of Directives and to harmonise the social objectives underline the 

Directives \\ith the individual rights. It necessarily follows that the Courts should as 

tar as pu::.sJ1k, iegislauon enacted by the state to ensure distnbutive justice the lavvs 

\vhich scl'k u remove inequalities and also attempt to achieve a fair division of wealth 

ctmong ti"· .Lclllbers of the society redressing unconstitutionable or unfair bargains. 04 

1 : ·' Ytrt:- while applv :ng the doctrine of harmonious construction held that 

rh~.· i Jirl·. 1:. .lrc' to adjust th,· ambit of Fundamental !ZJg!ns themselves to g1ve 

liberal i1::: ;•r:tatiun to the ambit ul Legislative entrv so as to make it poss1ble fur the 

leg1slatur'"· ~~~ :mplement the Directives. ln the recent cases though the Directives per 

se cannot eliforceable by the Courts nor can the Court compel the state to undertake 

legislation tu implement the Directive, the Supreme Court has been issuing various 

directions lU the Government and the Administrative autlwnties to take posllJve 

action to r.:m~)Ve the grievances which has been caused by non-implementation of 

Directi vee:;. Directives are thus being enforceable directly by the Court by issuing 

suitable dir..:ctions. 95 

Tlle problems of gathering relevant facts-how can the Court know the social 

reality. The Supreme Court, in exercise of its power under Article 32 and Supreme 

Court rules. invoked the power to appoint inquiry Commissions as to certain Various 

"I• Kesm·un,u,,/ iflwruti v State ufKerula, AIR I 973 SC 1461. 
')~ Lingupj!l. \ St,I{L' ufMaharastru. AIR Ins sc 385 
.,, lei. 
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facts. In d,e lJunJhua Mukti Murcha case96 the Court appointed two advocates as 

Commiss,utiers to inquire into the conditions of workers. They reported inter-alia, 

that thert· \Vns pollution of air and water. The report disclosed that the condition of 

\vorkers \v\.:re worst than animals. These reports were treated by the Supreme Court as 

primej(,cic: evidence on behalf of bonded labour. 

In LX.,' iVakara v. Uniun uflndia97 Court held that Articles 39, 41 and 43 aimed 

at establishing a socialist state as envisaged by the Preamble vvhich would endeavor to 

secure a ,k,:'-'nt standard of life and economic security to the working people. To most 

uf \\Orl"~.·. ~ .L..: ""right to work'' is primarily concerned with the maintenance of full 

employllk'1:L the availability of suitable work for vvhich \Vorker is trained and job 

security by \\·ay of protection from arbitrary dismissal. 

St •i, ;-:- uf the important social pieces of legislation towards the achievement of 

the cheri.\hd goals of the Constitution are Industrial Disputes Act, Beedi and Cigar 

\\orkers .•Lditions of empluvment) Act 1966. Dock workers (regulation of 

employn1~u) \ct 1948, the Factories Act, i 948, the Mines Act. 1952, the Motor 

;nous protecti\ l' pruvisions were a1meJ at cnsunng that the ''orkmen 

.in:· rH•1 ~" · ; -;ubiected to unemployment, thereby upholdmg their nght to \vurklix 

:.trd. it i·' :1lsu pertinent to refer to Dock workers treguiatiuu ut 

cmplmlL,·l:ll \ct 1948 which comes closer to the labour legislation ··right to \VOrk' ill 

a sense riglil tu be engaged for employment. 

:,.,'!lSllrt..· 

~;, 11; ~~;~·h 111 Beedi anJ Cigar workers Al:t the autboritie~ are constituted to 

casual dail\ home workers. Aclhuc' labuur get the work 

continU<JL,siy. ln bet this legislation is in the right direction in tune with the doctrine 

of right tu \VUrk. The Factories Act 1948, Minimum Wages Act 1948, Employees 

State lnsllr~mce Act 1948, Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act 1970, 

Maternity Benefit Act 1961, Motor Transport Workers Act 1961, etc. are clearly 

intendeJ tu l.'llSurc basic human dignity to workmen. Any violated ofthese provisions 

would bl· \ i:Jlative of Article 21 uf the Constitution of India. Suitable provisions have 

been made for redressal when workmen are terminated from service. Therefore, 

''" Bamlhu,. ,\, ,./u'l .i!urc.·hu v Uniun oj lndiu, .A l R 1992 SC 3 8 
en A l R I 9 X , ·, ~._: l 3 0 
\j)'\ 

lndustn~L L.·:~pt:tc:s Act, 1947 
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though the i·igbt to work is a Directive under Article 41, the legislation conferred 

various kg;d protective umbrellas to ensure that the employees are not thrown out of 

employm..:n t. It is not a myth, but a real and effective right. 

(ii) Judi~ial Activism 

Miliivns of persons belonging to the section of humanity have been looking to 

the Courts for improving their life conditions and making their basic human rights 

meaningful rur them. They have been crying for justice. Afahatma Gandhi once said 

tu 0urwlc'l 1 ugure .. I have had the paid of watching birds, who for want of strength 

could nul L•\;' coaxed over into a iloater of their wings. The human bird under the 

Indian sky gets up weaker than when be pretended to retire. For million it is an 

I '[ l ., 99 externa ' lt:'.l ur an eterna trace . 

In case of federation of All india Stenographers (C'usrum & Central Excise) 

and urhe1 ' Cnion of india and othe/00
. The principle of equal pay for equal work 

was sougtu lu oe chstmgUished by the Supreme Court m certam cases where slight 

Jistinct!IJ;; .!r;mn m the nature uf duties. 

~;_tpreme Court unl:. nut directed the employn:s vvorking Nehru Yuv:1k 

!(endu lllc v,ages lu cia:-,;, i V employees at p~1r vv1th lhe regular employee:, rn 

~ratliit' u;.,~ ii·.· .. :asual employee" accepted employm~.:"nt \Vith full kno\vlcdgc: that they 

\\ d be iJ .. ". , '· \ ch.lll\ \Vagcs Jlld that they wilJ not _i2r..'l the ii.lllk S.dary ami 1.'UlldltJU!b 

o! sen·Jc,_· .• s uther class 1V employees cannot be a ground to avoid mandate to 

equality t..:llshrined m Article 14 ofthe Constitution. 

f),,,: f?.,ued Casual Labour Empfoved under P & !' \ U11ion ojindia 101 
the 

Supn::nh. , .,;:t has been most eloquent about the prubkm uf uclhu, casual employee:> 

Workers Ill t> ~md T, department wherein the observations are note worthy ... India is a 

socialist republic it implies the existence of certain important obligation which the 

state has to discharge. 

ThL· right to work, right to free choice of employment, the right to just and 

favourable ~.:ondition of work, right to protection against unemployment the right of 

everyone \\ i1u works to just and favourable remuneration ensuring a decent living for 

Bika~ilap:!lilY Sn li. ·Right to \\ ork- Its Constitutional Asp<:ct VI (Ill) l'/ Li) ( !9lJ3) at 303 
Juu AIR llJo,) SC' 1291 

'"' AIRI'187Sl'2342 
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himself aitd htmily the right of everyone without discrimination of any kind to equal 

work the right to rest leisure, reasonable limitation on working hours and periodic 

hoiiday \\ itil pay, the right to form trade union, and right to security of work are some 

of the rights which have to be ensured by appropriate legislative and executive 

measures. Similarly in U.P. Income tax Department Contingent paid Staff Welfare 

Associatiu11 v. Union of lndia 102 the Supreme Court issued directions to regularize 

their servicl'S. 

Ill !Jizuc'<!,ll'ati Prasad v. Dt!lhi State Mineral Development Corporution 103 the 

principle u1 equal pay and regularization of services was involved. One of the 

contentiolls raised by the employers that they cannot be regularized as they did not 

posses the minimum educational qualification for regular service. This was dispelled 

by the Supr<...:me Court by saying ··once the appointments are made as daily workers 

and the: \\ ne allowed to work tor considerable length of time, it would be hard and 

harsh nu' . c:unfirm them in respective posts on the ground that they lack the 

pre sen be-, · J L..: ~ttiunal qualifications·· 

l L.. nght to work alnwst has been crystalised mtu iJ substantive right 

Fundam:11t. l!' nature through various notable judgment of the Supreme Court of 

India. Hu ,, . 1';:r as a feather m cup of the labour, the govemment uf [mlia has dectded 

tu c~mc!lc: ,c "- \.mstttutwn. pnn tdmg nght to worh. as F clllLhuuental }{Jght. J usuce 

Rama h~il· ,;lHl\ perceive The difficulties and legal problems which would arise if 

nght tu '' d: '· : s declared a Fundamental Rtght. He says --

·;1 IIIllS! be realized thar il we amend the Constitution so as to make 
th,· 1 ight ru work a Fundamental right casting a duty on the state to 
pr:H·id<' employment tn each person nwnerous in surmountable 
dijjicufties would crop up. The jirst question that ·would arise is as to 
w!wr would be the upper age and lower limits of the age o{ which a 

I ll b . I d l ' h . . h " 1 IJ./ perso11 s w e entzt e to c azm I zs rzg t . 

ln order to avoid further complication that would arose if right to work 1s 

declared <~ l·'undamental right it would be a right and arise step if the state strives to 

achieve unly the objectives enshrined in the Preamble to the Constitution. The 

Preamble ts the sole depository of legitimate aspiration of the Indian citizens. 

102 AIR 1%~ ~)C 517 
tu> AIR li.J';u c.;C 37i 
;u; Raina S ,\-! \l. (Justice), .. A Fresh look at Right to Work", l V. C/ Uj ( Jl)l)O) at 324 
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(iii) Right w Public Employment Vis-a-Vis Right to Work 

lbe~e tvvo rights travel on different tracks but they aun at attaining the 

common gu~tl for fulfillment of socialistic republic ... Whatever a man produ<.:es by the 

labour or l1is hand or his brain, whatever he obtains in exchange for something of his 

own, and \\ l1utcver is given to him. the law will protect hin1 in the use, enjoyment and 

depositio11 ·A105 security of employment had no place in common law. Award of 

monetary d~trnages was the only solace to the employee where he establishes a breach 

of contnKL \.iu\V, the law changed :md revolutionized. With the advent of industrial 

::.ociety. lu(Il!<..'i1ted by high walls of division of labour, the state of law was found 

madequatc. I'uday. no right stands on a greater need of legal protection than the right 

for public -:tnployment. Man's life and personal liberty and other basic rights cannot 

be erDoycd oy him while being unemployed. As full employment is the Keynesian 

ideal u f 1: t~..,k:rn economy. the protection of right tu publi~: empluyment has become 

1he l'on-:LLc.li<ltial tdeal of a welfare state. 

L: '.li,/nl.:r Singh\ Bh ugnt Ram 106 Justict: Aiathew. had held that public 

-.:mplll) llk'J ,, " species of propeny. Justice Ruma\\\'omy 1\ (as he then was) after 

cllUrl1lll2:' 

lliUlii(Li!i• 

'-'llllre case law f~m~ign and India held that right of employment is 

cill(bmental R ight; )usuce Chu,vdlimy or' L\.P. High Court vvhil c 

•lC\\ pn·
1 

_ • tlll' :.:mployment \)f wlllch iS necessar: fur tile ..:xercisc: of lhe cream e 

bculties ,J man'·. The judgment was referred by the Supreme Court 111 Stale u/ 

\luhuru, " 1 \ C 'hundrabhan iu'i. However while agreeing with Justice: Varadarujan. 

, , pu Reddy observed ··I am afraid it 1s a non-sequitm and ::t:-> m present 

advised '· ,, 1sh tu guard myself against accepting the Vltvv that the right tu 

opportumt) to public employment may be treated as a new Corm of private property 

with the atL1·ibutes of competitive exploitation". 

105 Coolev . (\.mstitutional Law, 392. 
1u,, AIR l-,r~ ';C 1331. 
:u: .)'updt u/ i'Js! U)jic·es v VasuVl'a. Andhra Weekly Reporter, 1984. 
Jus AIR l%U .\1'. 316 
1
''') AIR IL)s:; .'iC ~03. 
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(iv) Right to Work and its Concern in other Countries 

Pctl'r Townsend, in his work on Survey of Poverty in rhe United Kingdom 110 

revived tli<: proposal that there should be 'legally enforceable right to work' for 

everyom· d\ er the age of compulsory education, with corresponding obligation on the 

part of l'I1lj)L)yers, the Government and especially local authorities. to provide 

alternative types of employment. He was primarily concerned with the social security 

system. T<)wnsend had, in this proposal, touched some of the most sensitive nerves in 

the compk·; urganism of labour relations. Can individual kgal right contribute to 

substantl\ e 1Ustice as distinct from procedural justice? Do individual right hamper or 

do the\ ll<.:! p. collective action to safeguard jobs and living standards? Does the 

statutory · iL)ur' of minimum employment rights reinforce or does it reduce the 

relative d~.:privation of the lower ranks in the hierarchy of states of employment; sub 

employnL'L' and unemployment? Most of these questions lies in the fact that since the 

1960s. tlLr · !:as been a dramatic l'Xpansion of protective legislation which confers 

indi\ iclu .. L rights upon employees. The right to \Vork is a value- laden phrase. It 

must be,; :nguished in vanous :sense in which it is used. ll mcty indicate, iirst a right 

:tgams: 11.. ttL::. secondly a right against the employer' and thirdly, a right against 

Jn abstract ·hack ground : tght of the mdiv1dual 

rcqum "1 :!:1\l' to maintain a ttdl employment pulH.:y to prutect the opportunity uf 

l, l"i.trn his living ill dll uccupation fret:ly enkred upon. to establish and 

maint~tin h .·e employment service lor all workers and to provide and promote 

Yt)CJtwn:i n;ning lord Denning who since 1952 has championed the idea that 'a 

rnan ng!Jt t. \.\'rk is just as nnpnrtant tP him as. if nPt more important then. the right 

of propeny"· The Courts intervened everyday to protect the rights of property. They 

must also intervene right to work 111
. The European social, charter_ Article l describes 

the 'right \'-) work'. as do the Constitution of some western democracies such as 

Article 4 of the Italian Constitution. The Constitutions and Labour codes of the 

European Sl.lcialist countries also proclaim the ·right to work' in the sense of the 

guarantee uf employment. This is nut a right to any particular job but in the words of 

Article LfU uf the USSR Constitution of October 7. 1977 is in accordance with the 

: :c Peter Tu\, iJS<:mJ --!'overly u1 the Ln1ted KingJom- A surv<:) of Household resources and 
, , standard u! i i v ing ( 1979) . 
• J, LeeShui\Ju<.ltJ'sCJwdeofG.B 1952(28329 
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abilities, lrc.ining and education of individual and 'wnh the due account of the needs 

of society· .. vloreover it is a 'right' only in the sense of a political goal because it is 

used to b'-· ~.:nsured by the socialist economic system. steady growth of the productive 

forces, fn.:c v~.)cational and professional training improvement of skills, training in 

new trade:; ur professions, and development of the systems of vocational guidance and 

job placem<:nt"
112 

what distinguishes the 'right to work' in these countries. From the 

·right to hu: k' in the European Social charter apart from the Fundamentally different 

political .. J:,: c:conomic methods used to achieve full employment is that in those 

countric:s :k·r~..~ corresponds to the abstract background 'right to work' a concrete legal 

~..tuty to \\.1::. ~:nd strictly to observe labour discipline Article l 0(2) of Labour Code of 

polish peupks Republic provides. "'The Right to work shall be protected according to 

the rules LuJ do\vn in this Labour Code and is special proviswns" 113 Evas10n of 

socially ct~;~·ful work' declares. Article 60 of the USSR Constitution. ·'it iS 

incompatib·,· ,\ith the principles of socialist society". Any such legal duty to work 

does not .mked cannot form part of the legal syskm ,lf a "capitalist' - market 

cconutn\ .... ; .. \.:pt 111 times of war emergency, wheu the state assumes the role of 

directing , u.L. This 1s expressly recognized by section 16 of the Trade Union and 

l' \d ! 974 ( re-..::n<.h:ting a provision of the llJ7 J lndustrial Relations 

. I l \ ~ d pnncipk !,:ng ~Jbserved by Cuurts of equality) vvhich provides 

thal n1' t uf(a) 

i'l!U\ment <.:1r li;J :111 m)unction restr<llllmb:. a br~ac!1 ut threatened breach 
< •• '-

uf such''-.;, .uacL compel an L'lllpluyee to do any \\,,rk or attend at any place for the 

..:loing u!' .t. \:Jrk ... While in the S1)cialist countries the duty ll) work is derived from 

the abstLt, j:. ;shl to work'' :1nd forms a fundamenbl part of labour law", in England 

the duty L) .vurl\. forms a part mdy df social security l:.lw since- ir i:-: a condition for the 

receipt ,J! ._~~rio us social benefits that a person is not voluntarily unemployed is not 

dismisst'd fur misconduct and is available for employment 114
• In other words the duty 

to work. Tl:e Bill on Right to Work in England was not introduced as the emphasis 

was shilkd tu Right to Maintenance, whereby the principle of compulsory Insurance 

scheme '>\ <.ts imroduced. In Netherland according tu extraordinary decree on labour 

112 Consti\t~ticlli (FunJamc:ntal Law) oftht: Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (Eng. Trans. 1977) 
1 I.~ LabuLi!. l ,"'"L: \)f the Polish people Rt:public (Eng. ·rrans. Polish i\caden1y ol~ Science. 1979). 
114 A. I. 0.:; Lh and E. Barendt -- The LaH' (~/·Social Security London, 197 8 l-l Calvert Suct"ul S\!c·urtly 

Law L.u!tLidll l tJ7il 
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relations JLJ-1- 5
115 

an employment relationship can be terminated only with the prior 

consent A District Labour oftice. A dismissal without his consent is void and 

employer si ui I pay wages as long as the employee is willing to work. 

Prof. Bob Hepple of University of kent in his lecture on "Right to work? 

Concluded. ··My conclusion is pessimistic one for those who place their faith in 

legally euforceable right to work as a means of enlarging access to jobs, particularly 

for those in low paid discontinuous employment without the benefit of strong 

collective urganizations. I would insist that there is a Fundamental distinction between 

participullor, 111 productive employment and participation in social security and that 

any attempt to create a individual right obliging local authorities to provide alternative 

forms of employment would in practice be only a right to social assistance 116
. 

Fh)JJl various surveys conducted in other countries it is concluded that the 

redressal , 1 !. grievances through the media of arbitration, adjudication take 

consider~lo;,: Lune. Most of the employees either terminated or made to resign prefer 

compens:. . 11 uther than reinstatement as it would IJOt be possible from them to wa1t 

for a lon: , :r.c In India. condition of labour is very precanous. Once terminated, 11 

\>vould b..: l:;!icult tiJr the workmen to get employment, not due to surplus man power, 

hut the L'.J ,.f. haunting tactics adopted by the employers to see that the tenmnateJ 

~:mplo\\.- '"''"~ llPt ):?d JOb dsevvhere. This IS one u( the rcasulb why imkm labour 

depends , idD>llll tribunals for rdiefs it may take years 1 decades. By gone were the 

Jays of hli ,· Jnd tire. The doctrine of absolute ti·eedom of comract has thus to yield to 

the highe: ,:bims of social justice. The right to dismiss an employee is also controlled 

subject r, ,, ·,·! l reu)gnized limits in order to guarantee security of tenure to industrial 

employcl··: it ts now too late 111 the day to stress the ctbsolute freedom of an employer 

to impost· 'uty condition as he likes on labour. It is important to remember that just as 

the empluvl..'r's right to exercise his option in terms of the contract has to be 

recognized Sl~ is the employees right to expect security of tenures to be taken into 

account. llle concept of social justice has now become such an integral part of 

industrial Ltw that it would be idle for any faculty to suggest that industrial 

adjudicaLuL can or should ignore the claims of social justice ill dealing with industrial 

disputes. 

'I-" Annsutn-, E.J W. and Bakels H.L. - Juh .Security und /ndustriul N.t!lalluns 111 the /'verher/unds 
!Ju!l"uu , ., ( 'umpurative Labour Re/,;ttuns No ll(Leuven 1 'J!H ). 

1
' S1dne\ t~:"; Ln:tu1 ~on · Righr ru 11 urk · in the University of Uxford h:bruar; I.\ 1980 
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(b) Worldt~g Condition 

Article 42 provides the basis of the large body of labuur law that obtains in 

India, Ret'eiTing to Articles 42 and 43 the Supreme Court has emphasized that the 

Constitution expresses a deep concern for the welfan; of the wurkers. The Courts may 

not enforc<.:: Directive principles as such, but they must interpret laws so as to further 

and not hinder the goals set out in the Directive principles 117
. 

In LUJ./vf. Patnaik v Slate of Andhra Pradeshm the Supreme Court has 

suggested tt ~ctt Article 42, may ·benevolently' be extended to living conditions in jails. 

The iabLHir .u11J subtle forms of punishment, to which convicts and under trails are 

subjected tu offend against the kner and spirit of our Constitution. 

I3 _\ ;,·ading Article 21 along with several Din:ctive Principles, such as Articles 

39(e) and { (). 41 and 42, the Supreme Court has given a ver) broad connotation tL) 

Article ::: J 1 .ts to include therein "the right to live with human dignity This concept 

JcTi\, !~ 1 >rc~tth from the Directive Principles ufState Policy',i 19 

u,, .J: the dements prumoring dignified life is th~ Right to Education. The 

:)uprc:mc .LL u1 .\fohini Jain
12

u sought to give a very broad cLmnotation to the right 

tu educ:w. ['he Court said .. lhe state is under a C\mstitutional mandate to provide 

•

0 'iL \lumL'tpai l urpurauun grant~.:J !:,alcrnil\' ~~·a\,~ 1\) n:gulur femak 

'"urkcr:; : " _i-:r.i,>..l the same tu t'em;.tk workers on rnuster r,J!l dll t11e ground that the11 

servH:e nul kwmg been regulanzed, they Wl;'re t1ul entitled 10 any such leave. 

invoking \, ;~r..'\c --L?. and the conccr)l of social justice. the Supreme Court has conceded 

the Jen1a1h: ul these femak \\urLcr:o for maternity kave. The Court has emphasized 

that a JUSl ;lletal order can be adm~ved unly \\hen inequalities an: obliterated and 

every une 1 pruvided what is legally due 121
. 

(i) Ventilation and Temperature 

Accurding to section 13( 1) of the Factories Act ll)48, effective and suitable 

provision shall be made in every factory for securing and maintaining in every work 

ruom: 

117 UP.SL /)()urdvHariShankar,AIR I979SC65:(1978)4SCC \6. 
11

B AIR llf"'-i SC 2092: (1975) 3 SCC 185. 
11

". Bwui/ii,"l 1.'ul;f.i Murcha v Uniun ujlmlia, AIR, 1984 SC 802. 
l::;\) ,~\lfohiuJ .J. . .c.r1 v .)~hue o..f Karnataka, AIR 1992 SC 1858 at 1864. 
'~' <l!unic'ti ;ii: ··llfJ<JI'a!iun o/De!hi v Femule 1vurkers (Muster Roll), AIR 2UOO SC 1274. 
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(a) adr.:qu:1te ventilation by the circulation of fresh air and 

(b) Su ... ·L '-' temperature as will secure to workers therein reasonable conditions of 

cu:llfon and prevent injun: to health. 

lt is further provided that walls and roofs shall be of such material and so 

designed that such temperature shall not be exceeded but kept as low as practicable. 

Where th~..· l1ature of the work carried on in the factory involves. or is likely to involve, 

the production of excessively high temperatures, such adequate measures as are 

practicabL.: ;hJll be taken to protect the workers there from. by separating the process 

\\ hich pn .duc~.:s such temperatures from the work-room. by msulting the hot posts or 

by uther ..:l:,·ctin:· means. 

Sc·,:tion 13(2) empowers the State Government to prescribe a standard of 

adequate '-'l'tltilation and reasonable temperature for any factory or class or description 

of t~Ktni ,,,., un part thereof The state government may Jlso direct that proper 

measuru .struments. at such places and in such position as may be specified. shall 

be pt·m teL:, .tnd such records, as may be prescribed. shall be mamt:uned. _., 

: iJili2 tu sectitm l7i 11 every part of the factory .. where workers are 

'.\ there shal i be pruvided and maintain..:d ::;ufticient and suttabk 

; i:· iL :tppears lu the chief Inspector that excesstvdy high temperatures in any factor} 

the :.tdoption ouilable rneasures. he mav. without prejudice to the rules made 

under tHH: 12) ~crvc uti the: ,,;.:c,:pieL an order in \\ riting Sf1L'Ci!\ int2 the measures which m 

i1is opin:u:: ;huuiJ be adopted and requiring them to be carried out before a specified date. 
12

' Sectiu11 , .. ~)of the Factories Act lays down that in every factory all glazed windows and sky-lights 

used fu, tl: ~ lighting of the work rooms shall be kept clean on both the inner and outer surfaces and 

so far d eumpliance with the provisions of any rules made under sub-section (3) of section 13 will 

allow. I:L·e ti·01n obstruction. Section 17(3) requires that in every factory effective provisions shall 

so far a,, practicable, be made for tht: prevention of- glare .:ither directly ti·om a source of light or 

by re11cdi\.: from a smooth or poli~hed surface; the formation of shadows to such an extent as to 

cause c,.:·)train or the risk of accident to any worker. Section 17(4) lays down that the state 

C)u\er:~:.~e,.t ma;. prescribe standard, of sufficient and suitable lighting for factories or for any class 

or desc: 'i t:u:: ut' !adories 01 1\Jr an; ill~tnufacturing process 
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(iii) Drinking \Vater 

Sc..:ti,ln 18 deals with the proV!SlOns relating to arrangements for drinking 

water in Ltll\)ries sub-section ( 1) provides that in every factory effective arrangements 

shall be n lC-ick to provide and maintain at suitable points conveniently situated for all 

workers <..:trql/l)yed therein, a suf±icient supply of wholesome drinking water. 

Sub-section (2) provides that all such points shall be legibly marked "drinking 

water" it\ 1 Lmguagc understood by a majority of the workers employed in the factory 

and uu oLtL'L puillt shall be situated within six meters of any washing place, unnai. 

lmrine. sl 'itllnl!L l)pen drain carrying sullage or ert1uent or any other source of 

contamin~,tiun unless a shorter distance is approved in writing by the chief inspector. 

Latrines ~u1d Urinals in the Factories premises: 

a) suHil·i ... ·nt latrine and urinal accommodation of prescribed type shall be 
1\: ~kd conveniently situated and accessible to workers at all times while 

ti •.. \ .. r-· :1t the factory: 

t; l Sc: ~ue enclosed accommodation shall be provided for male and female 

-.: t •· • ;,i~l~\m1lnodation shall be adequately lighted and "eutilated, and no latnne 
, , ,J::d, shalL unless specially exempted in writing by the chief inspector. 

, dii<.:~tlc \Vith · \\i>rkn)l1nl except through an mtcrvening open space ur 
. :, u:.J p:1ssag e 

' h .i..:commoda t1 on ..;hall be maintained m a ckan :md sani tar) \.:\ llldi l1m l 

v) ~ \1 '-·,·p-.::1 s shall be cmpluyc:J whose pnmary dut\ \\1 )uld he to keep clean 

latrines, urinals and work-places. 

Sub-seCWil' :::')of Section 19 lays down that in every factory wherein more than two 

;lll!1drt>d ::'\ i !~th workers are ordinarily employed-

a) ~d! I ,nrine and urinal accommodation shall be of prescnoed sanitary types~ 

b) tk· 11oors and urinal walls up to a height of ninety centimeters of the latrines 
anJ urinals and the sanitary block shall be laid in glazed tiles or otherwise 
firtished to provide a smooth polished impervious surface; 

c) without prejudice to the provisions of clauses (d) and (e) of sub-section (i) the 
11uur:->. partitions of the walls and blocks so laid or finished and the sanitary 
petn-; uf latrine and urinals shall be thoroughly washed and cleaned at least 
ot.c;: l!l every seven days with suitable detergents or disinfectants or with 
both. 1-' 

1 

',_, ,','ecuo11 ! 0\;) of th\C Factories Act l94S. 
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(iv) Wot·k un or ncar Machinery in Motion 

Nu .\oman or young person shall be allowed to clean, lubricate or adjust any 

part of a prirne mover or of any transmission machinery while the prime mover or 

transmission machinery is in motion or to clean, lubricate or adjust any part of any 

machine i i. the cleaning, lubrication or adjustment thereof vvould expose the woman or 

young persun to risk of injury from any motoring part either of that machine or of any 

d . [ · l2S a Jacent I:i~tc unery. · 

(v) Prohioirions of Employment of Women and Children ncar Cotton Openers 

So;:cLidn 27 lays down that no women or children shall be employed to any part 

of a factory for pressing cotton in which a cotton opener is at work. But if the feed 

end of a L·ouon opener is in a room separated from the delivery end by a partition 

extending t,J the roof or to such height as the inspector may in any particular case 

specify iu hriting. women and children may be employed un the side of the partition 

where tllc I.:c:u l..'nd lS situated. 

(' i) Dw,; wd Fume 

I \ \.'r \ I~tctur; 111 \\.:hich by reason of the nLJnufaclurlng process carrietl un~ 

:·L· :-: , .... ill dl1\ dust :Jr fum-: or other Impurit) '--1!' su:.:11 :.t nature ;.tnd to such an 

k'--·l\ to be miunou:; ur ,Jffensive to thL' \\utler:-; etllp[,lyed thereill. ur Wl\ 

dust u1 " <:utll•tl quantltles. dtecuve measures shail lx taken to prevent 1ts 

inhalatioL "A! ~•ccumulation in any work-room. If allv exh~~ust appliance is necessary 

for the abd\ ... ~ purposes: it shall be applied as near as possible to the point of origin of 

the dw;t. tu:nc or other impurity and such point shall be enclosed as far as possible.
12

c 

, \L.;,;rdlng to sectiOn 14 (Il) In ;my tactory tiu stat1umu-y internal combustion 

engine sh;,tll be operated unless the exhaust is conducted into the open air. and no 

other int~:rnal combustion engine shall be operated in any room unless etfective 

measures have been taken to prevent such accumulation if fumes there from as are 

likely to be injurious to workers employed in the room. 127 

125 Secriou ::'" ( :1 J uf the Factories Act 1948. 
''r, Seuwn ,.;\' i uf til.: Factory Act, deals with the effective measures whicl1 should be adopted to keep 
the work- ruulliS fn:e from dust and fume. 
c

7 
Sectio11 1-1 <II l olthe Factory Act, I <;48. 
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(vii) Reso·idions vn Employment of Women 

Section 66 (i) lays down that the provisions of this chapter shall, in their 

application to women 111 factories, be supplemented by the following further 

restrictions numely: 

a) Nu exemption for the provisions of section 54 may be granted in respect of 
any \Voman; 

b) Nu woman shall be required or allowed to work in any factory except between 
thl· hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. But the state Government may by notification 
1n lill.: ,1tlicial gazette, in respect of any factory or group or class or description 
ol t'~tClL)ries vary the limit laid down in clause (b) in such a manner that in no 
c;:-;c any such variation shall authorize the employment of any woman 
bl·t\\ccn the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.; 

c) th-..:r...: shall be no change of shifts except after a weekly holiday or any other 
ltuli,.by section 66 (2) empowers the state Government to make rules 
prd\ iding for the exemption from the restrictions set out in sub-section (i) to 
su.:i, l'Xtcm and subject to such conditions as it may prescribe of women 
"' ,!, i,i t:g in fish curing or tish-canning factories, where the employment of 
,,d,:.~:; l,cyund the hours specified in the said restrictions is necessary to 

p:..:. >:ill damage to. or deterioration in, any raw material. Section 66 (3) 
:·; ) . that the rules made under sub-sectio:1 (2) shall remain in force for not 
:; ;; til:<I1 three years at :1 time. 

l :., . \ .d c'urumission ,,n t abour in its rcpurt has pointed out that .. the main 

.,;\ utu of rixing the maximum for women's hours ~tt lower levels than 

: " rnen ~trt' thJl women have domestic dutil:s lu perform and thai 

tllici • :"' ti,)UJ:-. as a greater slr<~lll 

\\ .L.l \HHnen \Vorkers u1 d tcxtilc factory \,llunbril; ousted and otherwis~: 

1\:gulat\..',J ~!,,_.;; ,;pinning loom for their own satisfaction ~md comfort about twenty 

m1nute:-. i -.·, .Jre thc ::;tatutory hom for beginning wmk · it was held that the woman had 

not becu .:1~,p1uyed betore the stalutury hourm '"Tlll: mspc..:tur ha:; no right W issue a 

general rmdlibition against employment of woman at night without going into the 

question whether the staff is sufficient 129
. 

(C) EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK 

Fur ages those belonging to lower echelons of the society m India have 

sutfered discrimination and unequal treatment in various forms both at the hands of 

the rukrs ~tnd the society. The history of India beforc its independence is replete with 

i:li. F<!Ll!/'.\'u 11 '· /111ke, (19Qcl) 6 F 53. 
i~'i J\ Cn;lcll v E111peror. AIR 1921 t\li :229. 
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large scak -:xploitation ofthe illiterate masses. The Government ofthe day sanctioned 

exploitati V•: practices. The rulers connived with the richer class and shut their eyes to 

the system uf bonded labour, usurpation of land of the poor and other evii practices. 

The victims suffered heavily on the social and economic front. That is why the 

framers or' the Constitution mandated that the state would direct its policy towards 

securing, inter alia, equal pay for equal work for both men and women 130
. 

Pari i<~ment has enacted the Equal Remuneration Act, 1976, to implement 

Article 3lJ( d), of the Constitution of India. The act provided for payment of equal 

remunerallun to men and women workers for the same work, or work of a similar 

nature anu tl_Jr the prevention of discrimination on grounds of sex. The act also ensure 

that there \Vi II be no discrimination against recruitment of women and provides for the 

setting up ui· advisory committees to promote employment opportunities for women. 

A provisicJn 1S also made for appointment of ofticers for hearing and deciding 

L·ompLtirit ·: .m!ing contravention of the provisions ,)fthe ·\cl 

Ju.·; . ._:i,lrs are to be appuinted for the purpose of Ill\ estigating whether the 

pro\ tsluJ ~:, 1 Lhc ,\ct are bemg complied by the employers. ~on observance of the 

,, ·.:n:ment contractors has been held to raise quesuons under Article 14. 

1\lr:~dox!, , . 1!w ..,,Jcialist state u( India. in disregard olthc l\mstituuonal poiicy. lla.'> 

tk·stdes the pnnciple of gender equality in thl~ matter speci1ically embodied in 

Article Vhd ). The Supreme Court has extracted the General principle for equal pay 

tor equal \V<~fl< be reading Article 14. 16 and 39(d) the Supreme Court has emphasized 

in Randh1r \'ingh v. Union of!ndiau2
• referring to /\rticle 39(d), that the principle of 

·'Equal P<:ty for Equal Work" is not an abstract doctrine but one of substance. 

Justice Chinnappa Reddy, gave it content by declaring that it is no "more 

demagogic slogan" but a "'Constitutional goal" capable of being achieved through 

Constitutional remedies and enforcement of Constitutional rights. He hailed "the 

rising so-:i~d and political consciousness and the expectations aroused as a 

'1('. Artic!L' :;t;(J) Cuttstitution of India provides: Equal pay for ecfual work. 
''·

1 See, e g Suri11dur Singh v Engineer in Chief CPWD, AIR 1986 SC 58../ 
132

. AIR 19i.\2 SC 879. 
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consequence'' among the under privileged who are now seeking the Courts 

interventio:1 t,l protect and promoted their rights. 

Thl' judge interpreted the Directive Principle of equal pay for equal work for 

both men ~111d women as '·equal pay for equal work for everyone guaranteed by 

Article 14 s~..:L"uring equality before the law and by Article 16 equality of opportunity 

in matters of public employment. The equality provisions and the term "socialist" in 

the preambk will be meaningful to the vast majority of the people only if equal work 

draws equ~,i :;;w: otherwise it will lead to unrest impcriling peac-: and harmony of the 

society. ln this context the judge said: 

"Tizc principle of equal pay for equal wok is deducible from Articles 
1 '-/, 16 and may be properly applied to cases of unequal scales of pay 
bused on no classification or irrational classification though those 
drwtitlg the different scales ofpay do identical work under the same 
l' 11 if ;lu 1 ·c r 

the respond<:nl \Vas directed to tix the scale of pay of driver -

;.;(llhtabk l kll11 Pollee Force at least as par with that of Drivers of railway 

domg identical \\Ork under the ~ame employer. 

.\ingh' 'l"rdict. though cautiously restricted to .. identical \\ork 

und.:l ; · (~mplover'· t" :u; excellent examph.· of juJi~.i,.d crt:ativity and he!s 

·;en ''i 'llL..il t\1 bnug iU:iliu.: tu numeruLb ·~·mplO)l'e~; who are the real but 

negleckd , ihe base of natiott building. A critic greeted the: actual deciswn 111 the 

case but dcLLlkd \Vhether tts milo decidendi could c:asily be implemented It seems 

the doubt ,, ,,:-: the result ~}f his thinking of disparities in wage structure in various 

sectms lll tc cmpioymcnt 1 
\j But given th~: political '"ill and administrative 

concern. till' prmuple w1th its httlltd scope should pu:-;e LU probkm in its effective 

implementation. 

Another critic mounted u scathing attack on the judgment. He charged the 

Court with ~l lack of serious thinking about the disastrous consequences of its ruling 

and was convinced that it would open a floodgate of litigation that the central and 

state govcrmncnts would go in liquidation if parties in pay scales of their employees 

and those ill. public undertakings were enforced. In his view, the goal could be 

achieved Lt1i'uugh a gradual and slow process of change of the nation as a whole, not 

111 
Ru/1(/hi, S:;;g/i v Lmon ollnc/ia,All<.. l Sl82 SC 879 

1_1-4 Sathe S IJ. "l'onstitutional La\v ·-LXVIII AS/L (1982) al3U:?. 
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by a decree ut' the Court. 135 The criticism is both baseless and opposed to reason. The 

ruling has Jlut resulted into explosion of litigation; the governments are not doomed, 

and the pubb.: exche4uers an; not emptied. The decisions have restricted application, 

and its -:cunormcs have been thoroughly misunderstood. Its countrywide 

implementation, even at very levd of public employment, would not cost the treasury 

even a fraction of the wasteful expenditure the governments ami public undertakings 

knowingly illcur. 

Tlll· -:tlpreme Court has played an activist role as the Apex Court of this 

country sit:,:;: ,\/f:'nuku Gandhi v. Union afindia 13
t' in providing relief in a variety of 

situations t~.' ihe poor and the oppressed in arousing people's consciousness about 

their righL ~md duties and in reminding slumbering sentinds of the nation of their 

assigned LIS!~ otherwise the critic would not has excluded the judiciary from 

participatiL1f ;u the development role assigned to the state. 

llL: .\~;,u/lrir .')'inghs decisiun \vas atlirmed and expanded vvithin two years by 

:t t'unstltu; ~< ·.; bench of the Supreme Court in D.S .11/ukara \. L'nion of1ndia 137 giving 

rcl!d LL' pL·d .;,,,1\..TS JustJce Desm. representing the Court. explained the obJective of a 

i"'f!Jcirrtl uim uj u soc·ialist state is lu eliminwc ineljU(ilit,y ;n 

!lie,},;,,· Lilld swtus <1/ld .,rundards of IUe /'he husic ,ti·umework of 
\(ic rcul,>ili rs t a providu u dt:cem standard of life to !he\\ orking people 
w1d , SfJecially provide security }rom cradle ro gruve This amongst 
ut!Jt:,·,· un economic side envisaged equaliTy und equituh/e distribution 
of iJ,c·ullle. This a blend u( Marxism and Gundhism leaning heavily 
· . 

1
. . 

1
. · ;;s 

/U\• U1 (JUJU ZUn SOCia ISI/1 . . 

p('riod of about tvvo years of 1t :-:> aftirmatlon and expans1U11 \ll 

D.S.Nakard. the Ranadhir Singh '1 ruling was followed by the Supreme Court m 

I ' l R h d I T • 
0 f' I ,. 139 d p (' scvera ca..;~:s, tor examp e, amac an ra yer v. lJmon ~ m za an . ,)anta \'. 

Union ojiru.lia 1
•
10

• 

ln the former, the irrational and arbitrary differential treatment in the matter of 

pay scale :.1ccorded to some professors by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 

135 QuoteJ i1: ivlittal J. K , ·'Casual Luhuur and Equal pay for e(jUu! wurk," XXV l Jl LI (! 986) at 261 
13

b AIR 1 'J7B SC~ 597 
AIR 190'. ')(' l3U 

11 ~ /dat J3l; 
!JLJ A..IR l9K4 .'-)(~ 54L 
'""AIR ll)t;:i ')C' 1124. 
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was struck uu\·,rn and the revis<:d pay scale granted. Similarly, the latter saved the 

equality duclrine from being flouted by authorities under the cover of artificial 

division of :>enior draughtsman in the Ministry of defence Production resulting 

unequal scales of pay for the same work. 

It is evident that the exposition m of Constitutional law in Randhir Singh 

added ne\\ dimension to service jurisprudence. lt, however, gave rise to some 

whispering dissent in that the doctrine was extended beyond permissible limits 141
. 

ln .\luo/ Raj Upadhyaya 142 class III and class IV employees working as daily 

wages m we 1rngation and public health wmgs o~- llimachal Pradesh Public works 

depmimetH ·i<Jught regularization and parity of pay with reglllar employees of the 

State Gov,Tiiilll'tH on the principle of equal pay for equ:1l work. Some of these 

employees l1~lJ served for more than 10 years as daily wages. 

Tl!l' Court was informed that under a "scheme for Betterment (appointment) 

Regularis~nivll lf master roll daily wages in Himachal Pradesh" prepared by the state 

governnll': : ~b "villing to regularize daily wage work~. that have completed l U 

vears 'itT\ r;,,.J l:tce then1 on \\urk charge cadr;;:. 

l ih: ,:n modified the: sclll..'rne of regularizatiun anc nude :l operawmalirom 

, '~! Jid not dln·,·t !lli..' ::>late to pay arr:.:ars t1 iL.td 

lh Itutl'd paragraphs ! to 4 of thl.:' schemt· tu the follmvlllg dfect: 

• !~1l: \\age , muster roll workers, both skilled and unskilled 
"lu have completed 10 years or more of continuous service 
.• ith 240 days, in a calendar year on 3l.l2.ll)93, shall be 
,ppomted as \Vork charged employees fro1n 1.1. 1 9l)4 \\Jth pay 
:c~ilc applicable to the lowest grade. 

, ihJse with lesser service shall be appointed as work charged 
.:mployees as and when they complete the requisite length of 
serv1ce. 

3. :vkanwhile they shall be paid daily wages at the rates 
prescribed by the government for class II :.md class IV 
::mployees; and 

-L 1 hey shall be regularized in a phased manner on the basis of 
~cniority cum suitability including physical fitness. On 
;._~gularization they shall be given the time sc:1le and other 

141 See Jd at : : :'7 
141 .Moul R,r

1 
i 1 ud'ln·ul ·u v Stutt: uj flY ( 1994) Supp (2) SCC 3 i 6. 
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benefits as applicable to regular employees of the 
corresponding lowest scale. 

The ( 'uurt rightly restrained the employees from recovering the excess amount 

of pay, if any. received by class III and class IV employees under its interim orders 

passed earlier. With respect, it is submitted that, the Coun could have ordered the 

state to pay arn.:ars to the employees who had put in more than ten years of service on 

the date of regularization. The Court need not have taken notice of the additional 

financial burden on the state exchequer. After all payment of a few thousand rupees 

would not ll<t \ (" been such a burden on the states whereas it would have been a great 

help lO the puur daily rated employees for whom existence itself ts a daily struggle. 

The principle of equal pay for equal work has no mechanical application in 

every case of similar work was once again stressed by the apex Court in State of 

Haryana v .Jasmer Singh. 143 The quality of work performed by different sets of 

persons holding different jobs will have to be assessed, evaluated and determined by 

an expen lluuy before arismg at a conclusiOn. A mure nomenclature designating a 

person as ... ~lcpenter or a craftsman is not enough to conclude that he 1s domg the 

same work ,d1other carpenter Ill regular service. Companson cannot be made with 

counrerpan' 1: uther establishments with different locations though owned by th~: 

same mat\~,1:!~11 cnt. J'he equahty of work which is produced, the accuracy required 

and the duL·:;l\ that the JOb mav entaiL may difler Irom jub tu job. Educational or 

technic:ll 1.;.t. ilil·atiun, age mode ufrecruitment, etc may also v~try : .. J.+ 

In the: Ii1Stant case the respondents were employed as /vfuli-cum-Chovvkidars 

pump opet aturs un daily wages by the state of Haryana from different dates. The; 

prayed for s::me salary as was bemg paid by the state to their employees in regular 

employmc:nt Ull the basis of equal pay for equal work the Punjab and Haryana High 

Court clirt.'(kd the state to pay the respondents the same pay and allowances as was 

being paid Lo regular employees holding similar posts from the date of their 

employmenl. 

In ~1ppeal to the Supreme Court the Court opined tbat the principle of 'equal 

pay for CcJU~d work" was not always easy to apply since there were inherent 

1
"' (1996) 11 ,;,_c 77 

1
"

4 
5)e.:, Stuic u! L.l'- ~J.P. Chwuww (1998) I SCC 121; Alewu Raml\anu;ia v All!ndw lnstllute uJ 

J/edtcu/ ';Llc'l/ct::S .. ( 1989) 2 sec 235, Harbanslaf v Stu/e of HI'. ( 1989) 4 sec 459 and 
Uhu:::.IL/1 ,L: !JcTt::!upme/11 AuliJUrii) \ l'ikrwn Chaudhwy, ( 1995) 5 sec 210. 
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difficulties iu comparing and evaluating work done by different persons in different 

organization~; ur even in the same organization. 

The r-:spondent in the instant case, were not required to possess the prescribed 

qualification of the regular workers, nor were they required to fulfill the age 

requirement at the time of recruitment. They were also not selected in the manner in 

which the regular employees were selected. Besides, the regular workers could be 

transferred as and when required and were also subjected to the disciplinary 

jurisdictions ul the authorities as prescribed, the Court held, they could not be equated 

with regular wurkmen for the purpose of their wages. HoweveL if a minimum wage 

was prescnbcu lor such workers, the respondent would be emitled to it if it was more 

than what tlh:v were actually being paici 145 

The :-lupreme Court has applied well settled law that the doctrine of Equal pay 

tor equal v\\JlK does not complete that only because the nature of the work is same. 

trrespecti \ v [' Lheir source of recruitment or other relevant cunsiderations the said 

uoctrine \\ u be automaticalh applied. The holders uf a higher educational 

qualiticatiur1 -::J: be treated as a separate class such cla:->sification, it is trite, is 

reasunabk ' 

i 11 > 1 i< wal 4gncu!wre Exrt'nswn (~fjicers .·issocta/ioil v .'l'rure of AJ P'' the 

"'LlJliUllL 1. ·.· .. l r1du tllat L'-'H• d!!lerent pav scales cuuJli bL' pru\ !dell tn the same cadre 

.. m the iJasb d eJucauonal qual!t1cutwn even tf natur~ of vvork iS the same and posts 

\Vhcli;t.:r advocates working as part time lecturers iu Law College appointeJ 

purely on ~":;L actual bas1s can ciaun minmmm scak of pa; ut' assistant professor') 

Th1s qu~:st;\ti: was considered by the Supreme Court in Apangshu .Mohan Lodh v. 

State oj J; Ij;,irut-+o. lt was rightly held that their claim was not maintainable since 

their appoimment was not in terms of the relevant statutory provisions but only 

contractual. i\1oreover, when the post of part time lecturer was not contemplated as a 

149 cadre post unJer the relevant service rules. 

145 Supra 1wte 37 at 81-82 
146 Uovr (,/ :r !.:. \ Turu K Roy, (2004) I SCC 347 at 355 
147 (2004) .; ·c (y~6, St!t! also Union uf India \1 Manu Dev AIJU, (200-lJ 5 sec 232 at 235 
ilo 

(2004 J i :;., C I I 8. See also l'ijuy Kumur v State uf Pun;ab, 1 195) Supp (..f) SCC 5/3 
iH 

(..Juoteu 1;1 hs.val PJrarnjit S .. Constitutional Law, I XL ASIL (2004) 88. 
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(D) RIClll' TO PROPERTY OF WOMEN 

Mel! ~md women both constitute the basic of the family and therefore of 

society. A. society is impossible without a family and there c:.mnot be a family without 

a woman. 1 t is said that the position of women in any society is a significant indicator 

ofthe level u!"culture and mortality ofthat society 150
. 

Much like those of women of any other country, property rights of Indian 

women evolved out a continuing struggle between the status quest and the progressive 

free and pr~..~ttv much like the property rights of women elsewhere, property rights of 

lndian \\OlllL'll too are unequal and unfair. while they have coml' a long way ahead in 

the last cl'mury. lndian women still continue to get kss rights in property than the 

men, both in t-:nns of quality and quantity. 

What may be slightly ditTerent about the property rights of Indian women is 

that along \\ i lli many other personal rights, in the matter of property rights too the 

Indian wutncu .ue highly div1ded \\Jthin themselves. Home to diverse religions. till 

date. lndiu lu:-. l~d:d to bnng Ill a uniform civil c.xie. Therefore. every religious 

;.:ommunll\ , uinuL~S to be governed by its respectiw person::d laws in several matters 

!'roper!\ :: '.1\s ~in: one of them. In tact even withw the dltferent religious groups. 

th(TL ar:..~ rd and Jocul ..:t.l:iwms and norms with cheir respective property 

nghts cudi;j ·cl 1: tile year lll56~ \\llik Christians are govemed by another Cl)dc J.nd 

the I\lu:slill.,, ,j:,v~..· n<>t codified thcll property rights, neither the ,)'hit~s nor the Swmis 

Also, thl': triktl women of various religions and states continue to be governed for 

their prop~,.:n r ght:-: by the custon1s and norms of their tribes To complicate it further. 

under the " .iiblitutton, both the central and the state govemmcnb are competent to 

enact laws on matters of succession and hence the states can, and some have, enacted 

their own variations of property lmvs within each personal law. 

There is therefore no single body of property rights of Indian women. The 

property rights of the Indian women get determined depending on which religion and 

religious sd1Uol she follows, if she is married or unmarried \vhich part of the country 

she comes t!·um. if she is a tribal or non-tribal and so on. 

:.<u Chawla :\ia:iib ([)r), Rights of female, XVII CILQ (2005 1 -l-l3. 
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Ironically, what unities them is the fact that cutting across all those divisions, 

the property rights of the Indian women are immense from Constitutional protection; 

the various property rights could be as they indeed are in several ways, discriminatory 

and arbitrary. not withstanding the Constitutional guarantee of equality and fairness. 

For, by and large, with a few exceptions, the Indian Courts have refused to test the 

personal Ia ws. On the touchstone of Constitution to strike down those that are clearly 

unconstitutional and have left it to the wisdom of kgislature to choose the time to 

frame the unJJ'orm Civil Code as per the mandate of a Directive principle in Article 44 

<Jf the Cunsti ~utiun. 

(1) Woml·n's i'roperty Right in Vedic Period 

Women in the Vedic age appear to have enjoyed a comparatively higher status 

than that enjuyl:'d by their sister in the post Vedic age. 151 In the Vedic age women held 

great respe..:L :u:d enjoyed considewble rights and privileges. ;\ girl was free to get 

herself eciuc:~tled ! ust as a boy in those days. Dunng the V L:dic period, study started 

aiter the tilr,:::U ~.:eremony, \vhich v.as called ""Upnovon Samsolwr". There are man; 

statements >~c \ edic literature. vvl1tch mdicate clear!; that \\OI!len were under going 

f'/muvun \,, ·;n !\ul u studied holY scnptures and recited mamras. In the Rig- Vedu. 

\VOmen \\ l . · ·' lit' the sacred thn:ad \Vere considered capabk of many responsibk 

lill' : '-1.!- i cdu speaks about the individual proprietor~hip of a log of wood, 1 
'' 

the sons dl\ 1ding fathers property after the demise uf father';, unmarried daughter 

staging in i~illilr's home and asking for a share of a Luher's pruperly.i 55 In l)lle Rik it 

is said. · · \ ilt''=lc\tten son does nut gtw paternal wealth tu hts sister' he gets her 

married. 15
l 

These Rig- Vedic· quotations ret1ected that the private property was an 

established institution of the time. The sons used to inherit their fathers property after 

his demise and used to divide it among themselves. Also unmarried daughters got a 

share of their Ltthers property, but the brothers did not partition their paternal property 

151 Sri Debu/Jt'u.wd Kar, The Status ofHindu Women, Past and present ( i tJn) XIV) CLT (Journal) 
152 Rig-Vedu . . \, 19,4 
1
'" Rig-Vedu :\. l'\5,] 

154 /c/at Ill, 51.~ 
155 /datll, !7; 
150 !d at IlL J 1.2. 
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with their married sister. The status of daughters son was well recognized at that time 

but only for religious functions. It was said that "'the sonless father honoring the son

in-lavv, gol's w the grand son born of the daughter. The sonkss father Jives pleasantly 

hoping that the daughter will give birth to a son'' 157 this shows that for a sonless 

person his daughters son stood on the same footing as that of his son's son for 

religious fun..: tions. 

lt is scen from the above that during the Vedic period there was no common 

ownership u1 the family propcrt; individualism in wealth and society was rampant in 

i 'edic da\s '·c. ][is prescribed in Vedic literature that unmarried daughter had the right 

to get a sf:~,r~.-· o t" her paternal weaith. In this respect one passage from RiR- Veda may 

be quoted. 1''' 

.inu;a, who lived her whole life at her parents house, generally 
,fen,u;,dl·d and got a share of the ancestral property for inheritance. 
Agui,, \,•Jzere the daughter was the only child of the fcmtily she had the 
rig/;t ,Jfinheritance. Yasku has explained the legal position ofthe only 
cfLlli~rlfe:· bv laying dmvn !he brother less maiden <:WI p.;rform fimeraf 

. h h h b . . · 160 T'1- · rti<'Y . ;/ !lie tat er even utter s e as een given zn murnage . nls 

-~'\, , •lc r !ilL right {(! mherzr the property Also. it shU\vs that she is 
, <'.~">' ',:c·o,"/1/Zed as equul iu u son. 

Du11: =' l!lC !'eclic period the husband and wife were joint owners of the 

1/ Li·;banJ \\a:-: J\:quired to take a solemn vov\ at the time of marnage 

ill..' ,\'''"··; , L"l tr<m:sgn:s-; the rights and interest ,,this \.Vik ill economic matters 

, ' tlli-; ioint ownership theory of husband and wit~ in the household. \l 

was conclmkJ in the ·"Apaswmbu LJharmasurra'' that the \\ife was entitled to incur 

nurmal ex1 ,,:ii.Llure lll1 the househulJ during her husband's absence. 161 

!Ili. LC'i) ut'joint U\\l1er-;htr' ilfthe husband and wife i11 the house hold gave 

only mmor ~tdv:mtages to the wife. She was given the right over her husband's 

property tu enjoy it as a usufruct and not as a property. It did not, however, secure for 

her equalitv .vith the husband in the ownership of the property. 

Th<.:: I 'edic literature has not defined Stridhana. But it seems that the wife's 

right to O\\ 11 Srridhana was recognized even during Vedic times. In Vedic period the 

157 /d at Ill. :1 I, I. Quoted in Chawala Monika (Dr.), "Rights of remait:,'' XVII C!LQ (2005) 443. 
Iss Dutta Bh<~pl'Itdra Nath, "Hindu Law oj'Jnheritance", 13(!957) 
!s,,. R1g Vet-ld, .~) ; 7.7 
t(,o ld at VlL ·IS 

lul /\paslanba iJiLlnnasutra, II, 14, 16. ]0 
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bride" used tu receive some wedding gitts and Parinahya was the term used to denote 

them. The Vedic texts declare them to be the wife's property. 162 

(2) Propeny Rights During British Period 

Duriug the British India legal history the pnvy council preferred the 

Duyubhagu .-uL: limiting the proprietary independence of Hindu females and thus 

Vijnaneswuru ':/' view was thwarted to emerge and develop into a rule of law. The 

Hindu fenwk' :; absolute right to property advocated by Vijnaneswara 163 was 

judicially ,:un~ided by the Privy Council for the tirst time in 1866 in l'vfusswnat 

lhakour LJc.\ uc:-' ' Rai Baluk Ram. 'u"' In this case the Privy Council held that a wtdow 

may have: J'O\\ er uf disposing of movable property inherited ti·om her husband but she 

had no such right in respect of immovable property. This case was from the Benares 

Hindu lavv ~md the Privy Council held that though under thr: Bengal school a Hindu 

widow is t\:::otci~.·!i:cl to dispose of both kinds of property movable and immovable but 

11Usb;.md' 

·u! "he was free tu dispose of movable property inherited from her 

7 the Hindu vvuman's power was curtailed in Benares School also, 

,,mmittec uf the Privy Council even to d1spose of movable property 

. ~~r husband. In Blwgwundeen Dubey v .\.lvnabuee 106 the Privy Council 

ndJ. 13, "·- , iiudu l~t\v. pn:\ailing in !:3enares (th.: \Vestern school) no part of the 

i i ' . : '1 ''-':Jhk ,,r :m::n.'\ able. forms port1,m of ltts \\!dov·i's Stridhun and 

hac, nu pll\,,. L .dicnatc the esldl~ tnhcrited from her Husband to the pre_1ucl1ce ul h!S 

heirs \\hi,:! · L .. ·r death. devolves on them'' 167
. 

(3) The Pt.!scnt Position of Property Rights of Women 

(a) Hindd \\ dHH.:n's Property Right 

The ;:n..1perty rights of the llindu women are h1ghly fragmented on the basis nf 

several faclurs :1part from those like religion and the geographical region which have 

been already mentioned. Property rights of Hindu women also vary depending on the 

status of the woman in the family and her marital status: whether the woman is a 

162 Taitiriya S~llnhita IV.2.1. 
163 Mitakshara. Cil. 2 S.II, Paras 2-4. also see, Supramaniwn \ .-lrunacill!iulll, ( 1905) ILR 28 Mad 17; 

Salemmu \ Lutchmana, ( 1898) ILR 21 Mad 100 at I 03-l 05 
164 

( 1866) XI, ;vliA 139. 
165 Kumar Vijc·;;J.:r "Proprietary Rights of Females under Hindu Law · Strains and Stresses, XXXIX 

~2-4) JILl\: 'JtJ7), 377. 
166 (1867) L\ ivl!1\ 4l:\7 
11
'' !d at 41)S 
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daughter tmurid or unmarried or deserted, wife or widow or mother. It also depends 

on the kind uf property one is looking at: whether the property is hereditary ancestral 

or seif-acquin.:d. iand on dweiling house or matrimonial property. 

Prior to the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 "Shastric (Hindu Canonical) and 

customary laws that varied from region to region governed the Hindus. Consequently 

in matters of succession also, there were different schools, like Dayabhaga in Bengal 

in eastern India and the adjoining areas: Mayukha in Bombay, Konkan and Gujarat in 

the westertJ pan and Marumakkauayam or Nambudri in Kerala in far south and 

Mitukshru Ill dther parts of India. with slight variations. 16
g 

Mitakuslzara school of Hindu law recognizes a difference between ancestral 

property ano self-acquired property. It also recognizes an entity by the name of 

·coparcenaries'· A coparcenary is a legal institution consisting of three generations of 

male heirs tn the family. Every male member, or birth, within three generations 

becomes a tnen1ber of the coparcenary. !his means that no person's share in ancestral 

property ._·~d. t·< determined With certainty. It diminishes on the birth of a male 

member d!L.i .•. !LJrges on the death of a male member. !\ny cuparcener bas the nght to 

demand pctll r ,,n ,;J the 10mt t~m1dy Once a partition takes place. a new coparcenar: 

wuulJ (Ultk ,,Jlu existence. namdy the partitioned member and his next twu 

genc·r~llhJ!t:; , : ;nalcs. i-or thts n:asun coparcenary ngJtts do nul cxtst m sell acqwreu 

prupl'rl\. \\ tL~L \va:, nut throvn1 into the common hotchpotch uf the joint family. 

The 1 lir:du Succession Act, enacted in 1956, was the tirst law to provide a 

comprehetHl \ e and uniform system of inheritance among Hindus and to address 

gender inequ:tJtlies in the area uf mheritance-· ll was therefore a process ot 

codification ~~s \veil as a reform at the same time. Prior to this: the Hindu Women's 

Rights to Pruperty Act, 1937 was in operation and though this enactment was itself 

radical as i L conferred rights of succession to the Hindu widow for the first time, it 

also gave rise to lacunae which were later filled by the Hindu Succession Act 

(HSA). 16
c; was the first post-independence enactment of property rights among Hindus 

- it applies tll both the Mitakshara and the Doyabhagu systems. as also to persons in 

'", Quated i1: !Jamie;. Sln·uti "Property k.ights of Indian Women" http//\vww google.com.in. visited on 
8-09<20U<:l 

II>'' Hmdu Succc:;si·Jil Act 1956, herein atier referred to as the HSA. 
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certain pans or south India previously governed by certain mJtriarchal systems of 

Hindu Lavv such as the Afarumakhatayam, Aliyasantvna and Nambudri systems. 

The rnain schLtne of the Act is: 

( 1) The hitherto limited estate given to women was converted to absolute one. 

(2) h.:male heirs other than the widow were recognized while the widow's 
pusition was strengthened. 

(3) The principle of simultaneous succession of heirs of a certain class was 
intruduced. 

~ 4) In tile case of the Mitakshara Coparcenary the principle of survivorship 
c~llllinues to apply but if then~ is a female in the line. the principle of 
tcsumentary succession is applied so as lo not exclude her. 

(5) 1<.emarnage, conversion and unchastity are no longer held as grounds for 
disabt!ity to inherit. 

( 6) E\ en the unborn child, son or daughter, has a right if she was in the womb 
~~l the time of death of the intestate, if born subsequently. 

In tJ ~~ c::se of V Tufaswnnw & Dr. S. V v. Sesha Redd/ 70 the Supreme Court 

of India clearly laid down the scope and ambit of section 14(1) and (2) of the HSA, in 

which ~~ li.h ,;istiuction was nwde bv the Court recognizing the women right to 

prop-:Tt\ tLr :.L !1 il..:r pre-ex1st1ng nght to be maintained. The Court applied the 

c·\.cepllull 1 :. ldr thl' cases \·Vhl're :.1n instrument crt:ated an Independent and nn\ 

litlc ill (t\ !l !~·males J!1r tlle tirst ttme and rukd it uut 1\here the instrument 

c'mcc~rnl.:'d ii,,.'!\'1\ L'llnfined .. cndorse(L declared or fl'l'ugnized pn:-existing rights like" 

the right tu 11 :ct lltlenance. 

Thi:, ~·ase arose from the facts where, under a compromise m a suit for 

maintenance ii:ed t1y the appellant. Fulasamma, against her deceased husband's 

hrother \\ 1 :ts in a state or j,Ji ntness in the \l\\ nershi !) u f properties with her 

husband at we timl' of husband's death. 1'ulasamma was allotted certain properties, 

but as per tht· written term's, she \Vas to enjoy only a limited interest in· it with no 

power of alienation at all. According to the terms of the compromise the properties 

were to reven to the brother after the death of Tulsamma. Subsequently Tulasamma 

continued to remain in possession of the properties even after coming into force of the 

HSA and cli'tcr the HSA was enacted Tulsamma alienated her shares to some one else. 

The alienatio11 was chailenged by the husband's brother on the ground that she had 

got a restri~..·1,·d estate only under the terms of the compromise and her interest could 

t"O ( 1977) J ')( 'l' l)l) 
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not be enlarged into an absolute interest by the prov!Slons of the HSA in view of 

exception tu :>ection 14 of the Act. 

In declining the challenge by the brother the Supreme Court upheld the 

absolute right of Tulsamma. In fact the relevant observations in the judgment deserve 

to be extracted in extend (sub Para ( l) in Para 62). 

'!SA 

"The Hindu females right to maintenance is nut an empty 
t;mnulily or an illusory claim being conceded us a matter of 
grc~c·t: and generosity, but is a tangible right against property 
11 hich flows from the spiritual relationship between the husband 
uud ihe wife and is recognized and enjoyed by pure shastric 
Hiudu law and has been strongly stressed even by rhe earlier 
Hindu jurists starting from yajnavalkya tu Manu. Such a right 
nwy 1101 be a right to property but it is a right against property 
und the husband has a personal obligation to maintain his w!fe 
und i{ he or the family has property, the female has the legal 
rig/it to be maintained there from. If a charge is created for the 
nwimenance of a female. The said righr becomes a legally 
t:n;urceable one. At any rate, even without u charge the claim for 
111uimenance is doubtless u pre-existing right so that uny transfer 
(!.._,-luring or recognizing such a right does not conjer any new 

. I I P h · · · J " 171 
1 r;, r, 111 mere y em orses or con1zrms t e pre-exist tng ng us 

I tll .1ciple has subsequently been reiterated and expanded in several later 

,:cond important change has been bruught about by section (J of the 

,:· \\hich on the death of a members of a copan.:enary. the propert\ 

devolve:-. U!'''ti iii:> mother. vvidow ::tnd daughter, alth,Jugh his son. by testamentary or 

intestate su-.:,:L'SSlUIL as the case may be and net by survivorship. 

This ;·uk confers on the women an equal right with the male member uf the 

coparcen~tr\ ! i 1\Vl.~ver when the proviso to section 6 applies. lhose are no disruption 

of joint Lunily stams the proviso creates a fiction so those people who are to inherit 

are identitic:d. 

Whik the Hindu Succession Act. may be said to have revolutionized the 

previously held concepts on rules of inheritance. It has its own flaws while dealing 

with property rights of women since it still does not give the right to the daughter of a 

coparcener in <~ Hindu Joint Family to be coparcener by birth in her own right in the 

same man11cr ~~s the son or to have right of claim by birth. Also there is a provision in 

section 2.~ '' lliL'h states that "'when the coparcenary propert) includes a dwelling 

171 
Quated in l':trlllev Shruti. "Property Rights of Indian Women". 
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house, the rights of a daughter to claim partition of the dwelling house shall not arise 

until the male coparcener choose to divide their respective shares and the daughter 

shall be entitled to a right of residence therein." This htils to take into account that the 

right to claim partition of dwelling houses is one of the basic im:idents of ownership 

by women. Under this provision in its present form a daughter has to wait till the male 

members seek a partition. 

Tho~1gh an amendment by the Central Government, to address these 

anomalies. i:o vil the anvil ami 1s likely to be introduced in the Parliament in this 

session, in it' c southern states in India namely, Keralu. Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, 

Maharastra ~tr11..i Karnataka necessary amendments have been made. As per the law of 

four of these :St<ttes, except Kerala, in a joint Hindu htmily governed by Mitakshara 

law the daughter of a coparcener shall by birth become a coparcener in her own right 

in the same ;Lanner as the son. Kerala, however has gone one step further and has 

abolished llk ri~ht to daim uny mterest in any property of an ancestor during his or 

ber litetinll: l;>UtKied on the mere fact that he or she was born in the family. In fact. the 

Kerala. ·,-:l . J,..: dill) la-vv that ha:-, abolished the joint Hindu family system altogether 

in the swk .. _:!,ding the Mitaksuru .\Jarumakkauaywn, Aliyusumww and Nambudri 

\he .-\nJhra Pradesh. l :mui '\adu. Vlaharashtra ~md 

JJScnmJH<tLl'i' t.dterc:nt mlvfiwksiwro coparcenary 

The X(,~td features of the legislations in thl' four states are more or less 

couched in ti ,,. , ~Hnl' language: 

\ .. t' i lii.: ,:.,Li::!lller of a cuparcc:ncr Hl a Jomt Hindu l amily gu\ emed by A1itakshara 
la \\ ::i11aJl become a coparcener by birth in her own right in the same manner as 
the ~"'n :.md have similar rights in the coparcenary property and be subject to 

simibr liabilities and disabilities; 

(b) On partition of a joint Hindu family of the coparcenary property, thedaughter 
will be allotted a share equal to that of a son. The share of the predeceased son 
or a predeceased daughter on such partition would be allotted to the surviving 
children of such predeceased son or predeceased daughter, if alive at the time 
of llll' partition. 

(c) Thi.:> pruperty shall be held by the woman with the incidents of coparcenary 
ownersllip and shall be regarded as property capable of being disposed of by 
he1 \\ill ur other testamentary disposition. 
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In Kerab Section 4(i) of the Kerala Joint Family SysLem (Abolition) Act, lays 

down that ,t[[ tlle members of a Mitakshara coparcenary will hold the property as 

tenants in common on the day the Act comes into force as if a partition had taken 

place and each holding his or her share separately. 

The provision tor daughter's right by birth will enhunce the share of daughters by 

making daughters coparceners on the same basis as sons in the Mitakshara 

coparcenary. But in doing so it will alter the shares of other class I female heirs of the 

deceased sud; :ts the deceased's mother and widow. These inequalities would remain 

unless the <.:Iltire coparcenary system is abolished totally since it has folds of 

inequalities which cannot be dealt with in a piecemeal manner. However the Central 

Governmem seems reluctant to do so right away. 

(b) Rights of Tribal Women 

It is ~.he> pertinent to mention here that as far as property rights of the tribal 

women arc .·ur~cerned, they continue to be ruled by even more archa1c system of 

custorn:.1n .> mdl'r which they totally lack rights of ::;uccessiun or partition. ln fact 

the tribal ,., , l'...'L de• not even h~we any right in agricLllture !ands. What is iromcal is 

ing the properl\ rights gender just are being resisted in the name of 

i l cullure. 

S'wte o( Bihar & othen' il. there was a public 

·nterest p~:.'l ;l , ·n Jiled bv a leading. \VOmen 's rights activist challenging the customar) 

lavv operati in the Bihar state and other parts of the country excluding tribal women 

from inhcriLtlk'l' uf land or property belonging tu father husband, mother and 

,·,mfennc·w :l· ··iuht to inheritliKe to the male heirs or lineal descendants being 

founded s•Jt~.::ly ,.Jn st:x is discriminatory. The contention of the petition was there is no 

recognition uf the fact that the tribal women toiL share with men equally the daily 

sweat troubles and tribulations in agricultural operations and i~1mily management. It 

was alleged that even Usufructuary Rights conferred on a widow or an unmarried 

daughter become illusory due to diverse pressures brought to bear brunt at the behest 

of lineal dcscct:dants or their extermination. Even married or unmarried daughters are 

excluded from inheritance, when they are subjected to adultery by non-tribals they are 

denuded urI 11-:' right to enjoy the property of her father deceased husband for life. The 

172 
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widow on rc:m~rnage ts denied inherited property of ht:r formt:r husband. The 

elaborated further by narrating several incidents in which the vvomen either were 

forced to gin:- up their life interest or become target of violent attacks or murdered. 

Therefore Lhc discrimination based on the customary law or inheritance was 

challenged as being unconstitutional, unjust, unfair and illegal. 

ln the judgment in the case 173 the Supreme Court of lndia laid down some 

important principles to uphold the rights of inheritance of the tribal women, basing its 

verdict un the broad philosophy of the Indian Constitution and said: 

··]he public policy and Constitutional philosophJ envisaged 
Llf,i..:r .1rricle 38, 39, .cf6 and 15(1) & (3) and 1-1 is to accord 
sociol and economic democracy to women as ussured in the 
prcwuble ofthe Constirution. They constitute coref(mndationfor 
economic empowerment and social justice to women for stability 
u/f)(J/itical democracy in other words, they frown upon gender 
disc-ri111ination and ai111 at elimination of obstacles to enjoy 
\o,·iui economic politico/ and cultural rights on equaljooting." 

\th u .. 1 passage in this i uJgment that deserves to be quoted wherein the 

desirabilit\ , ' :kxible and adaptable laws, even custonwr) i<m, to changmg tllnes 

Ll/\1 1s u /1ving organism and irs wi!ity depends on its 
u riu 1 ;~ru) abilitv /u serve as sustaining pil/,n~ o/ society. 

: !tilil"s of htH" in W! evolvmg society trillS£ cunstumly keep 
~i;.uz,c;fng as civilization und culture ·advances. Th.: (.:uslorns and 
tile,·._: nwsl undergo chunge with JV!arch uj time. Jusrice to the 
itJdi\·idual is one of the highest interests ojthe denwcratic state . 
. !ii(iiciwy cannot protect the interests of the common man unless 
it 1•·ould redefine the protec·tions of the Constilution and rhe 
c .;,ultiU/1 lmv. ](law is 1u udopl itse({to the needs ufthu '-:harzt:ing 
'u-. . en if mus/ hetle.\i/J!e und adaptable · · 

The \. 'ourt declined to be persuaded by the argument that giving the women 

rights in property would lead to fragmentation of lands: 

·'The reason assigned by the state level commitree is that 
permitting succession to the female would fragment the holding 
and in case ofinter-caste marriage or marriage outside the tribe, 
thr.: nun- tribe's or outsiders would enter into their community to 
rukc uwuy their lands. There is no prohibition for a son to claim 
ponition and to take his share ofthe propeny at the partition. Of 
rruvmcnlution at his inswnce is permissible under law why is the 

1

' \fuJ!Ili f-:1 ,;, .. • 1: ,\: utlt.:rs v Stull! u/8i/1ur uml others, AIR (I 996) 5 S\_·c 125. 
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dcwghter widow denied inheritance and succession on par with 
,, 

SUI/ 

AccurJingly it was held that the tribal women would succeed to the estate of 

their parent, brother, husband as heirs by intestate successio!l anJ inherit the property 

with equal sh~tre with male heir with absolute rights as per the general principles of 

Hindu Succession Act, 1956 as amended and interpreted by the Court and equally of 

the Indian Succession Act to tribal Christian. 

(c) Muslim Women's Property Rights 

ln(!\:t,i :\ luslim broadly belong to two schools of thought in Islamic law the 

Sunnite anl: ilL' Shitte. Under the Sunnite school which is the: preponderant school in 

India, there :.te tour sub categories; Hunajis, Shajis, Malik is ami Honbalis. The vas! 

majority ul vlLslims in India, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Turkey are Hanajis. The 

Shelters an: .Ji \ ided into a large number of sub schuols, the two most important uf 

which. su i~u ~" lt1Jia is concerned are the Isrnailis and the llhna Asharis, but they 

form a ~;m:d! <.:r section of the Indian Muslim population. The usual practice in this 

sub-cutlliw.:L ~,. use the krms ··~'zmrzi" law or ·shin· law Strictly speaking, th1s is 

!ll ,:,act: \~, :L f~ll-mcr ts mean( the ffwzaji lavv and by the latter, the Ithnu Ashar/ 

Schon!. 

'-)1 , :tJ,:!jlks uirnheritance m Muslim law: Till 1037 Muslims in lmila 

\\ere g,;\ '--' :, ,; ,-,, .. :ust<Hllar> \\hich was highly urqust. t\rter the Sharuu Act ut· 

\luslim.' '· :. ':tdi~l came to be gnvemed in their persunalmatters. including propert) 

rights. by f\ I usl i m personal lavv as it ··restored" personal law 111 preference to custom. 

Ho\,vevcr tlli did not mean either ··reform" or ··codification" or Muslim law and till 

":\ ,. heen resisted bv the patriarchal forced i11 the garb of religion. 

Br~;adly the Islamic scheme of inheritance discloses three features, which are 

markedly different from the Hindu la\V ofinheritance: 

(i) the Kuran gives specific shares to certain individuals 

(ii) the residue goes to the agnatic heirs and failing them to uterine heirs and 

(iii) B.:quests are limited to one-third share in the property can be called away by 

thL· <l\Vlter. 

--- ··--· ------------
171 Shariat t\ct. !'!':':'. 
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The t~~.:~arly created heirs were mostly females; but vvhere a female is equal to 

the customary heir in proximity to the deceased, the Islami.:: law gives he.r half the 

share of a m:tlc. For example if a daughter co-exists with tlte son, or a sister with a 

brother the fl'm~de gets one share and the male two shares. 

The due trine of survivorship in Hindu law is not known to Mohammedan law; 

the share or l'ach Muslim heir is definite and known before actual partition Rights of 

Inheritance ~tris:.: only on the death of a certain person. Hence the question of the 

devolution c>;. inheritance rests entirely upon the exact point of time when the person 

through wLui 11 rhe heir claims dies. the order of death being the sole guide. The 

relinljuishnie:i·. A a .::ontingent right of inheritance by a Muslim heir is generally void 

in Mohammedan luw, but if it is supported by good consideration and forms part of a 

valid family settlement, it is perfectly valid. The rule of representation is not 

recognized i~nl·xample if 'A' dies leaving a son 'B' and a predeceased son's son 'C', 

the rule is t!t:tl llie nearer excluded the more remote and there being no representation. 

·c is entirc.>i\ _·xcluded by ·B' There is however no difference between movabk 

prop~:n~ :u1,! ":,nu\ abk propc:rt~ 

r.,, ·: lh,; t'-.:ature~ ,Jr 1111..· I !onujl School ar~: being pointed out here to get a 

lillp:-,c 11 , "·L',t~i -;rructurc· the property nghts ,Jf Muslin1 women 111 India. The 

utennl' t!<..:'li' 

· r"' in1c, "''' cn categories: three princtpal and four subsidiaries. 

Jil.'lrs are Kui'<llliL l1e1rs .. /\gnatic he1rs (thruugh male lineag.el and 

-t subsiJiarie:· ar~: the successor hv contract the acknowledged 

relative. th,· ,:uL: legatee and the state by escheat. 

:\nutn .. ,: nde that require:.; consideration ts that. 'a person though excludes 

1)thers. · l·ur ·-·.-.:~dnple, mother. t<Hll,:r and two siskrs. !he tw,J sisters are excluded hy 

the father :.ud yet they reduce the mothers share to l/6u'. Class 11 heir (Agnatic 

heir): their cl~tssification is done as follows; Males (group I)- agnate in his own right 

group II (females)- the agnate in the right of another group III the agnate with 

another. 

The tirst group comprises all male agnates; it includes the son, the son's son 

the father. tnt: brother,. the paternal uncle and his son and su forth. These in pre

Islamic lm' ''ete the most important heirs; to a large extent they retain, in Hanaji law, 

their primae:- it;lluence and power. The st:cond grvup cont<,ins four specified female 
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agnates, when they co-exist with male relatives of the same degree namely daughter 

(with son) ~i11d son's daughter howsoever low with equal son's son however low, full 

sister with luii brother and consanguine sister with consanguine brother. 

The third group comprises the case of the full sister and consanguine sister. 

For example if there are two daughters and two sisters, here the daughter is preferred 

as a descendant to the sister who is a collateral; thus the daughter would be placed in 

class 1 and she would be placed in class I and she would be allotted the Koranic share 

and the residue would be given to the sister as a member of class II. 

lJ nJcr this system the rule that is followed is first the descendants then the 

ascendants ~tml finally the collater;:tls. The agnatic heirs come into picture when there 

are no Koranic heirs or some residue is left after having dealt with the Koranic heirs. 

(d) Property Rights of Christian, Parsi (Zoroastrians) Women 

The l.:l\\ s of Succession for C 'hristians and Pursis are laid down in the indian 

SucceSSIUI1 :\Cl. )LJ25 (lSA). Sections 31 to 4Y deal With c:hristian SuccessiOn and 

-.;ections -';(I 1 , 5() deals with Succ.~ssion t()r Pars is. 

(l') C'hristi:ii. \\ <HHen's Property Rights 

,,;dll l 'hnsuan \\tdu s right ts not an exclust\ c ru.:.ht and L!.ets curtailed 
~ ~ ~ 

the ·\th·:· ·· < "!lT 111 onh 1f t!w interest has ktt J1une \\1\u :1re uf kindred tu b1111. 

the \\ huk , .J 1 , prupertv \vuulJ beiong to his W!du\' \Vh~r •. : ~iiC: tntestate has k!t ~~ 

\\ iJ(l\\ : :, lineal descendeuts. one third of his propcrt\ devolves to his widc.m 

and the rt:n::ti~:ing two thirds !:'ll tu his lineal descendants. lf he has left lineal 

desccnd;mt·: u: ha-; lett persons who are kindred lu him one half of his property 

him. Anotlle1 anomaly is a peculiar feature that the widow of a predeceased son gets 

no share, hut the children whether born or in the womb at the time of the death would 

be entitled to equal shares. 

Where there are no lineal descendants, after having deducted the widow's 

share, the r-.:-maining property devolves to the. t~lther of the intestate in the first 

instance. Only in case the father of the intestate is dead but mother and brothers and 

sisters are alive they all would share equally. If the intestate's father has died, but his 

mother is li\ 1ng and there arc no :-;urviving brothers, sisters. niece, and nephews then, 

the entire prupcny would belong to the mother. 
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A celebrated litigation and judgment around the Christian women's property 

right is lvlmy Ro_v v State ofKerala & others 175 in 'vvhich provisions of the Travancore 

Christian Succession Act. 1092 were challenged as they severely restricted the 

property rights of women belonging to the Indian Christian community in a part of 

south India t0rmerly called Travancore. The said law laid down that for succession to 

the immovable property of the intestate is concerned a widow or mother shall have 

only life imt.:rest terminable at death or on remarnage and that a daughter will be 

..:ntitkd tu uin.:-l:~lunil the value of the share of the son or Rs. 5000 whichever is less 

and even to Uus amount she will not be entitled on intestacy, of Streedhana (woman's 

property givc!i to her at the time of her marriage) was provided or promised to her by 

the intestate or m the lite time of the intestate, either by his wife or husband or after 

the death u1 such wife or husband, by his or her heirs. These provisions were 

challenged dS uncunstitutional and void on account of discrimination and being 

l lU Equality under Article 14 of the Constitution. 

The h!!l petition was allowed by the Supreme Court und the curtailment ofthe 

propcrt) r ;'"' ,;( U1ristian \VOlllell m turmer Travam:e was held to be mvalid on the 
' • I '1(--., 

l.!rounJ that i.t.· ~~m! state Act stU()d repealed by the subsequent SuccessiOn Act.··· 

\Vhit.·h gu\ .:: :. . L ludian Chnsltaus. However, the pro\'lsions were not struck dov\11 as 

~mcunstJ!Lih ''"'' :-.il!Ct the lllui l ldl that lt \\<.E unnecessary to go uno the 

\ 1:-ilUll:, ;1s they arc tli .my ..: .ts-.· tnuperable due tu IJh.' 

(f) Parsi W011H:n's Right To Property 

'" [,:cic the Propert} Rights of the Paris ;.u\: lJUlll gender just. Basically. a 

h1rsJ \\ JJu,, ,,, 1ci ull her clulJreu, both sons and daughters, mespectJve of their marital 

status, get :.:qual shares in the property of the intestate while each parent, both father 

and mother gel half of the share of each child. However, on a closer look there are 

anomalies: fur example a widow of a predeceased son who died issueless, gets no 

share at all. 

175 (l950JSCiZ7·i-, 
! ?() ,J' 

lnulilll Suc.'-',,UJl Act, 1925. 
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(4) The R~sponse of the Judiciary 

It i:-, -.:lear ti·um the foregoing that though the property rights of Indian women 

have grown better with advance oftime they are far from tmally equal and fair. There 

is much that n:mains in Indian women's property rights that can be struck down as 

unconsti tutiu1wl. 

The response of the judiciary has been ambivalent. On one hand the Supreme 

Court of lndi~t has in a number of cases held that personal laws of parties are not 

susceptible tu Fundamental Rights under the Constitution and therefore they cannot 

be challeng.~~d on the ground that they are in violation of Fundamental Rights 

especially those guaranteed under Articles 14, 15, and 21 uf the Constitution of 

India 177 On tlw other hand, in number of other cases the Supreme Court has tested 

personal Ja,,:-; un the touch stone of Fundamental Rights and read down the laws or 

interpreted t·::r 1 so as to make them consistent with Fundamental Rights. Though in 

these cku·; .:~ he personal laws urH.kr challenge may nut hu\e been struck down. but 

the fact · , decisions were on merits go to show thm through enactment of a 

unifurm ( ·;\ . ( ,:de may require legislative intervention but the discriminatory aspects 

(\f persornl ;\\:.: e:ttl definitelv be challenged as being violative of the Fundamental 

nghts 111 . .. ,· • under :\rticle i 4 Jnd 15 can be struck down.' ·c. ln fact in on\:.' casc thc 

:--,uprt'illL' ' IJ.vvs to tht C'\l~.:nt th::t they arc in violation ,)j 

thl' htncLu: ., ti Rights. are \uid; 'I ln some judgments Lhc Supreme loun has 

;;;'XprcsSl) L:lllCllded to the slalc tu ~.:arry out its obligation Ullder Article 44 or thl' 

Constituti<J!l .tu.l formulate a uniform Civil Code 1su there is a definite swing is 

<J\\ctl\.b .: !, ,.,1, Civil Cock :md nne can see that the Courts are going to plav a 

:-;igrulicant iC tel usher tt is Arwtl1er heartening tn:ih.l is tilat chl' Indian Courts an: 

increasingly relying on International standards, derived from various International 

177 Krishna .'J'mgh v Mathura Ahir, AIR !980 SC 707, Maharishi Avdhesh v Union oflndia (1994) 
supp (I) SCC 713, Ahmedabad Women Ac:tion Groupd & Ors. v Union oflndia ( 1997) 3 SCC 573. 
Panna!u1 J'illi v S'rute ofA.P. ( 1996) 2 SCC 498. 

l
7
x Ani! KztlllUr .\J!tasi v Union oj.lndiu ( 1994) 5 SCC 704, !vladhu Kishvvar v State oj Bihar ( 1996) 5 

SCC 125. Ui!lw Hariharan v Reserve Bank of India ( 1999 2 SCC 228) Daniel Latiji v Union of 
Indio (200 I! 7 SCC 740, N Adithyan v Travancore Deva.1wom Buurd & Ors (2002) 8 SCC l 06, 
John VuiiwJ,ulfulll v Union of india (2003) 6 SCC 611. 

17 ~ i\1/asi/onJun.r Jludaliar v idol oj'Sri 5\vatninathaswami Thirukoli ( 1996) 8 SCC 525. 
I So 

National le:·ti!,· •'vfa;dur Union v P R Ramkrishnan (1983) I SCC 224, !'v!ohd. Ahmed Khan v Shah 
lJunu Bei',lll/1 1! 985) 2 SCC 556, Jurdwn Diengdeh v SS Chopra ( llJ85) 3 SCC 62, Sari a Mudga! 
vUnion ·!/ !n /iu ( 1995) 3 SCC 635, Lily Thomas v Union of indio (2000) 6 SCC 224 John 
l'e!lumc~t/;,;u, , Union oflndta (20U3) 6 SCC 611. 
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Declarations and Conventions. 1 ~ 1 Specifically CEDA W has been referred to and 

relied upon by the Supreme Court of India in some judgments. 182 These line of 

judgments g;ve a iirm basis for the Women of India to demand gender justice and 

equal rights un per with L1ternational Standards. Apart from the on going struggle for 

a uniform l'ivil Code in accordance with the Constitutional frame work, today the 

India womL:n are iighting for rights in marital property, denied uniformly to them 

across all religious boundaries. There is also signit1cant movement in some of the hill 

states. to\\]rJs ,_·ummunity ownership of land by women by creating group titles and 

promoting ~ndup production and management of land ami natural resources by 

landless \\liilL':n for joint cultivation or related farm activity. Land rights would be 

linked directly to residence and working on land under this approach being lobbied 

for under the !kijmg Platform for action. 

Ho\\ ,_·\·e:-. the challenges etre many: social acceptance of women's rights in 

property IL':il.b them in a country where women continue to be property themselves the 

;uad ahe~1d :>n)rnses to be long and bumpy. 

(i) Propen' ;<i~~hts. Cnmpensation and Claims 

In •;: : ;,; "'ercume th~~ difticulty posed by the JUdgmeut in Sture u/.l& K \ 

!r '.'usiu·c:. _,,,,t!Jnev.·g) the .l<nnmu and Kashntir Govemnh::nt passed the J&K 

BilL 2004 in the Legislative Assembly On 

becoming \ .:t t \Vas to come m t(.-,rce with etkct from · l U 20UL the date when 

t11c lull [J'-'L'-" Jcctswn \\as dell\ crL:d. Clause 2 oi till: Act redds ··not \Vithstandmg 

any·thing t(l the .·cJntrat) obtained in any law. notitl.cation or judgment, decree or order 

ur am CuJ. 1 lcmak pl..'rmancnt n:sident on her marriage \\ ith a person who is not a 

permanent rc:c;ident shall with d't'cct from the date of :meL tnarriage cease to be :.1 

permanent rl·sicknt. .. " 

ClaLbc 3 or the above Act further makes it clear that its intention is to affect 

the Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir. Clause 3 reads, "For the purposes of the Act, 

~~ 1 For instdii..: :: Ju/ly George Verg!Jt:se and Anr. v State Bank uf India, AIR 1980 SC 4 70, 
Ciramuplo! Iii! Company uf India !.rei. v Birendra Bahadur Pandey and Ors, A l R !984 SC 667. 
fJeoplc \I lilun fur Civil Libenies \ Umun uflndia and Anr, ( 1997) 3 SEC 433. 

1 t~ 2 Vishuku ,ttld (Jrs. v S~tate oj· Rajasthan and Ors, AIRllJ97 SC 30 II, ()ita Huriharun v Reser1)e 
Bank ul Judie!, AIR 1999 SC !!49, C. Masilamani Mudaliar und Ors. v The idol uj ,)'ri 
,\'wU/111/IUi/Jci ,\'>i'<l/111: ( [996) 8 SCC 525 

"' l11 th..: )c~t. :::oJ.: th·.: efTect of' the full bench judgment on th"' position of married women and their 
status us .lailJ!llll and Kashmir pernHlll\:'nt residents was noted. See !Ct~nala Sankaran. "Women and 
the Lm". :Sf! (2003) 
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the express1un permanent resident means a person who is or is deemed to be a 

permanent resident under section 6 of the Constitution of Jammu and Kashmir subject 

to the modificuliun thut a female permanent resident shall cease to be such on her 

marriage to ~t p~rson who is not u permanent resident". However, this bill could not 

muster sufiiciellt support in the legislative council. However, one can be sure that 

further attempts would be made to reintroduce this bil!. 184 

Unuer the Karnataka Rent Act of 1961, a ground for eviction of a tenant could 

be made ima ulio on the grounu that the premises were reasonably and bona fide 

reqUired by tne landlord for occupation by himself. Yet under section 21 ( 4) a decree 

tor eviction c:uuld not be passed if the Court was satisfied, havmg regard to all the 

circumstances of the case including the question whether other reasonable 

accommodation is available for the landlord, that a greater hardship would be caused 

to the tenant lw passing the decree than by refusing to pass it. However, under the 

revised Act ~!:t: concept of compar::ttive hardship has been given up. Under Section 31 

of the Jl)LJLJ \cl. 1! the landlady be a w1dow and the prem1ses were let out by her ur 

her husbiJJJli !!let li1e tenanted premises are required fur use by her and for her family 

member:o ')' I_;; ~tll) one ordinanly ln:mg with her she ma> apply to the Court for 

:·ect>\·cn ,,1 , iLtl'lll:lte possession of such premises. An explana[ion to sectwn ]7 

llw ·\ct d1r,>, ·· ':\~: \ nurt w drt~\\ :1 presumption that the premis~,_'c; are 1ndeed required 

tn the l~tilllh.i, c.i .11 ~~ny member o1 the tamdy dependellt on hlln i1 1t iS so clauned. 1 he 

. d ' I . . j I K5 
'-,uprt~nw l , ,, :r! :1.1s he!· thm dra\\ mg sue 1 presumptiOn IS mam1atory 

rhi2' Jet_·isiun rnav go a lon)d. \vav in cases where a ''idow requires properties 
~· <... -· ,., 

rented dlll ! \ ner deceased hust,~md. ;g(, In a impurtant lHJiding, the Punjab and 

llaryana 1 ltt'il \. ourt bas no tell lhat ll1 Sections ~ and J 5 \ l) ~a) uf the Hindu 

Succession 1\cL 1956 (HSA ), no distinction has been made between married and 

unmarried daughters for the purpose of determining the heirs of a deceased Hindu. 

Thus, it has been held that a married daughter is also entitled to collect compensation 

J().t .See Shann~l U.lJ., ··crhe Jamn1u and Kash1nir Permanent residents (Disqualification) Bill 2004 is 
Uncunstitlltiut,:~l" AIR 2004 (1 & i<) 16!. He argues that Article 35 uf' the Indian Constitution 
allows spL'ci~tl pruvision to be made. Yet this permits special restriction on those who are nun 
permane11t :·:sidents but it would not warrant taking away permanent resident status from women 
who llldl ril'J uutside. That is unreasunable classification between females and males and also 
bctwec11 ~·~ 1 L.:es a:1d females. St:L' ulsu Kumar Virendra, The Jammu and Kashmir permanent 

"' resident<o r. !l>qualiJication) Gill 20U"l: A Constitutional perspective 53-.1 JILl (2004). 
I' .')wyullulci: c~uu \ K.S AlzufdugcmrwlllllU, AIR 2004 SC i930. 

~~,, (juotecl 111 ~i.LlJ.h.dLtn Katnala, VVornen unJ the Law, AS/L ~XL (2004) 5S3 
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.;_:; 

announced bv tLe l iuryana government for the family of those killed in the November 

1984 riots i1: the state and could get her share for the de<tth of her mother in the 

· t I S7 [) . · . , no s. cpcttltant means any of the following celative of ::1 deceased passenger, 

namely: IS~ 

(i) Th.: wife, husband, son and daughter and incase the deceased passenger is 
unmarried or is a minor, his parent; 

(ii) The parent, minor brother or unmarned sister, widow sister, widowed 
~~:tugbter-in-law and a minor child of a pre-deceased son, if dependent 
\\ i1ull) ur partly on the deceased passengec 

(iii) i minor child of a predeceased daughter. if whully dependent on the 
d,_·-.:eased passenger; 

~tv) 'Iiic:" ;nternal ground p~1rent wholly dependent on the deceased passenger. 

ln th:: case of N Kantaboi 1gy the Court ruled that on a plain reading of the 

section, it -:.<n be safely be concluded that in respect of wife, husband, son and 

Jaughte1 ll ";:: ; ttu condition that they should wholly or p<.trtly be dependent on the 

Jeceas..:d F·• ,_·;~ger Thus. 111 thi.' case an accident claim preferred by a married 

m.::tintainabk One can nnte, however that the list of 

c:-: the tine· uver the female lllle - somethmg that one can see 

: ll t!k' list 'I I - j,,.~~ l betrs 111 the ,;~_·cund generation and class r l helrS under the HSA 

n :; · . ..·.J Jl:Jrtl> '.lll the pr:ll'rcnce of agnates ll\·er cognates. 

1 !;1 ·. ; -:'-udl bt<t:, in the IJ\\ against women is _, lt~atur;:: c:C th~..· HSA \Vomen :n 

. tltl\ ha\e a shan: ill the }vfitaksharu iuint fannl) pruperty as ~_)f tmlh. 

there is a JL>liL~·Liun drawn even :unong \hJmen, bet\,cen daughters on the·om~ hand 

1-\-ivcs and'.; ._k,\:s On the other ill some states that have reformed the law, and finally 

CVI..'IL wli..:! ~ ,L: Ll\\ is rdormcJ it often excludes agricultural property from the 

pun tC\\ ul lilL HSA. ;-;,; It 1s 111 tact tu rectify this gen~.kr bias that the Hindu 

Succession ;.\;:1endment) BilL 2004 has been introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 

20.12.2004. Y cL it must also be noted that there are sewral gender - neutral 

provisions o (this law. Thus, the Court while interpreting section 30 of the Act has 

held that the ~1doption of a son does not deprive the adoptive mother of her power to 

dispose of her separate property by transfer or will. J<JJ It has also been held that 

187 Smt. Nuru111: l3ui v State uf Hwyuna, AIR 2004 P & H 206. 
1
"' Sec·riull :..'3\l:l ot'the Railway Act, llJ89. 

'"'J Uniun uf/11.!! 1 v V Kall!abai. AIR 2004 AP 228. 
IYu Hindu Succ,·ssiun Act, 1956. 

i'JI Ugre Gu1• ,/,' v .Vugegmvda, AIR 200-t SC 3975. 
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Section 23 1 !SA is not an absolute bar to a claim by a daught~:r for partition of the 

dwelling house left behind several houses as well as other properties 192
. 

Expbining section 27 of the Hindu Marriage Act OlM/\) the Supreme Court 

had classifiGd that the expression .. property presented on or about the time of marriage 

used in secti~.n1 27 has to be properly construed to include such property which is 

given at the tin1e of marriage as also the property given before or after marriage to the 

parties to becume their "joint property", implying thereby that the property can be 

traced tu lli.t\ c ~.:unnection with tile marriage. All such property is covered by section 

17 uf the .\c~. -nl The Bombay High Court cited this decision to clarify that property 

nut given l<~ :Le c~..)llple as their Joint property cannot be the subject matter of an order 

under sectiull 27 uf the HMA. Thus, property acquired by the couple by their own 

efforts and nut given to them at or about the time of marriage to be held jointly would 

not be prL)pcl'l) covered by section 27 of the Act. Thus, it is necessary that (1) the 

nropert) mu~;~ !iLl\l' been presemed at or about the time of marriage: and (2) to 

becun11:· tltci ,,int property an orJcr under sectwn 2 has tu b~ passed. In th1s case 

'-''~n thuu~ 1 t: ,, \\ 1f~ shuw~.:d rlut :;he had mack half the contribution for the 

,_'llil::)ll'U~li\ 

.. \>ur~ \.! 1 1 _;:~~ 

: · !h 'wuse prupci\\ the Court heid llut this ~uuld not be the subject 

,, , .mdcr se1..:llun 27 uf the Act and set aside the order of the famil; 

hccn pointed UU[ that sect1011 !..7 ,ll the H!vlA t'clll::, 

Jndian la\\ , lu:-:; iacuna lus vet w be tilled. 

1
"

2 !<. fll'n c~,·, lu!dtct! v G Afeeuakslu cimmal. AIR 2004 Mad. 529. 
\lJ~ Bult.r/:),;,"' :,:~l .. ,!,.'lldlldru Kadant v S'ungeetu Balkrishna Kadutn, i\lR i 997 S(' 3562 
''J.j K,Imcdc~kur ciu!il'\'il Swnhhus v :'-vfus/.:r Tejas Kamalakar Samhhus, A liZ 200~ Hom ~78. 
~·15 See for 111--llulic~..- ~5 Sivaratnayyaj l\1atrinlonial Property La\V in India ( l9Y9) 
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CHAPTER IV 

DIGNITY OF WOMEN AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

ThL~ l! uman Rights of women and of the girl-child are the inalienable, integral 

and indivisible part of human rights. The full and equal participation of women in 

political, ci vi I, economic, social and cultural life at the national, regional and 

international kvels and the eradication of all forms of discrimination on grounds of 

sex are pri~,)rity objectives of the international community", concluded the World 

Cunferencc ,,n Human Rights, 1993. In view of the iudispensabiy pivotal role played 

by women ,L the spheres of family and society, the human rights affecting women in 

particular clll for urgent and foremost attention in the interest of justice, equality and 

human dignity. ln modern times the affirmation protection and implementation of 

human right'. i1::s virtually become a sine-qua-non of a just and fair society, and these 

:ssues arc.: : ,· · J;_ '-''nfined to the :trea of international law nur are mere platitudes for 

the purpus,: , '! ::-.::.tch:mic deb~ltes any more. 

(a) Concl·pt uf Human Rights 

the· ach cnt ,)(human civilization. th,· quest tot peace. prosperity and 

,~ ''·:en c·omrn'm tD all mankind. l.aws regubtmg societies Ju 'er; 

_,, ,_ mtn. ho\H'h~r. philosophers dlld !Unsts \\urldw1de ha\12· cth\ " 

~lssciled :ltc ... , ng omniprestrl'.:\.' uf a higher law. ll -;vas termed as Jus ,\uturale i<Jr 

the Roman~. u.~ .Vawralis lor medieval Christian thinkers, Rita and Dharma fur 

anctem HiLc:ti> :llld i~ christened a:, ·Natural Law' by modern jurists. The recognizing 

,1f ::;uch SU!l"Ti.Jl ldv\ led to tl1e c\ulution of the cuw.:ept uf ·\:atural Rit:Shts' which 

were clmmvd tu he inherent, inalienable, immutable and essenttal m nawre. Such 

rights of gruups or individuals whether justifiable or non-justifiable, positive or 

negative, ag:..1inst the State or any other authority etc. All are in the modern context 

termed as I lulllan Rights. The ·charter of United Nations Organisation' adopted in 

June 1945 declared one of its objects as to reaffirm faith in Fundamental Human 

Rights' and its purpose of ·promoting and encouraging respect for Human Rights". 

The immorul Jfagna Cartu (1215). Petition of Rights (1628). Bill of Rights (168()) 

and Act or settlement (1700) in Great Britain, the Declaration of Independence 

( 1776 ). and l)ill odbghts ( l n9) in USA and Declaration of thl' Rights of Man ( 1791) 
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m France abo contained these rights in substance, though nut under the rubric of 

human righb. i 

The t.:'ntire Indian struggle for independence was veritably a movement against 

suppressioll df human rights of Indians by the British Empire. ln modern context, the 

UN Charter sundry International and regional declarations, Conventions, Charters and 

Conferences and National Constitutions compose the rich sources of Human Rights. 

However, th..::re is and can be no exhaustive list of all Human Rights, for new rights 

also Jo e\ul\ ~ \\'ith changing tim~s. 

(b) Human Rights and Women: International Position 

The Charter of the United Nations Organisation affirms faith in the equal 

rights of meu und women. The ·universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948'. 

professes the principle of non-discrimination and proclaims that all human beings are 

born free anJ equal in dignity and rights, without any distinctions including that of 

::.ex !'be 11,,,. ;ctl!dnal Covenant Economic. Socml and Cultural Rights. 1966. the 

lntemJ.tiuri~l. ' .l\C!lant on Ci\·il ~md Political Rights. i96G: a number of regional 

:ight:-> dnrlL; , 1/ '"European l.· .. ,nventiun for the Protection ot 1-luman Rtghts and 

Freedurns. ' · \!i-ican Charter ·.Jil Human and Peopk's Righb 1981' and American 

ildl:~U1 l{ights~ 1 all include pro\'isions (ur progressiw protectiPn 

,,m,;n \th:r:tiun has also been 1tKused e:-:haust1vdy on gender 

tssues b; l:L' ! '\.; ,uH..l other 1lrgamsations from tune to tim.: lllus, the LN ~JenerJl 

Assembly ~t:idui:lhJU:::d) aJupted ,, 'Declaration of Flirninations of Discriminatil!n 

Against W,);;h:n'' Ill November 1967. resolving to abolish sex-discriminatory laws 

~md pr~lcti women equ~1! rights with men in matters of civil law including 

..ibsolutc ;:,k.;.':,t :r1 prupert) and rec choice and consent in marriage The ·second 

World Conf~rl'nce on Human Rights held at Vienna in June, 1093 called for full and 

equal participation of women in all aspects of public lite. Recognising the nature of 

gender-discrimination as systematic and purposive, the 'Convention on the 

Elimination ~ll· All Forms of Discriminations Against Women ( CEDA W), 1981' 

prohibited ull distinctions, restrictions and exclusions impairing or nullifying the 

enjoyment :md exercise by women of Human Rights and Fundamental freedoms. 

Bhatt D.K i luma11 Rights and Gender Issue: A socio-legal perspective, XXVII ( l) /BR 
(2000). 
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The issue of women's right to health and control their reproductive capacities 

were recognised m Cairo's 'International Conference on Population and 

Development. 1994'. Gender equality was reaffirmed as Fundamental prerequisite for 

social justice in the "Fourth World Conference on Women' held in 1995 at Beijing. 

Unduubtedly, discrimination against women is incompatible with human 

dignity. It is an obstacle to the full development of the potentialities of women in the 

service of their countries and of humanity. Women have a significant role in the 

social. polittcal. economic and cultural life and an indispensable part to play in the 

family. particularly in the rearing of children. Nevertheless. the die-hard patriarchal 

social systems the world over have sustained bias. prejudices and discriminations 

against women compelling them to bear perennial travails of disempowerment, 

subjugation and oppression. As a result crimes against women such as rape, 

molestatiotL cllild sexual abuse. custodial torture, domestic violence sexual 

harassment : 1 \\nrk place et al . L'Ontinue as global problems today. Women represent 

a mere i lJ ·t..·l~..·enr of all eiect.:d legislatures \voridwide. They however form a 

-.;ubstantial 1 • lJll )ni,)n of migram workers and contract labourers. For most women, 

pnmar) i1e:L 1!! _-:.ue still remains a distant dream. as out ol aruund 150-200 million 

'\ l \\'JCk each \ ~·ar about 23 million lead tu seriuus complications 

the must \ ,:: . .:dUlL· groups lor fll \' lransrmssion and .\lDS l !1<..:ir L:ontro! uver the11 

,_,wn bndic> ._·r:uin a debatable issue till today as ts evident from the controversial 

right to ahurci\H1 debate. In most communities women are denied equal property rights 

too. 

(c) Humau, H.ights of Women: indian Position 

The (\lnstitution of India cunfers a catena of rights upon women. Our revered 

Constitution makers were well aware of the sub-ordinate and backward position of 

women in our society. They therefore, made conscious efforts for improving the entire 

situation in 1~1vour of women. There is thus not only a Fundamental right to equality 

conferred UjJOn alL but also an unequivocal prohibition against discriminating only on 

the ground or sex.' 

Jaisingb lmi1ra. Making Human Rights Norms Measure up to WoiiH:JI 's N.eeds' Th.: Lal+yL'I'.\ 

Co/lecliv..:, Vol.l2 29. 
· See, Article' 1-t, 15 (I) Constitution of India. 
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The stall: is also empowered to make special provisions i11 favour of women. 4 

There are other Fundamental Rights viz. Right to Life. Liberty :_md to Constitutional 

remedies. 5 R'-"sorting to judicial activism, the Supreme Court has expanded the scope 

of 'right to life· to new horizons by reading many more rights into it as integral and 

essential pan thereof Thus, women also have Fundament:.1l right to human (read 

feminine) dignity, 6 to privacy, 7 to health8to primary education," to free legal aid, 10 to 

speedy-trial 1: d al as adjuncts to right to life. The state is directed to provide for 

maternity r<:iid' Lu kmale workers under Article 42 of the Constitution, whereas 

'\rtick 51- . \ dec lures it a Fundamental duty of every Indian citizen to renounce 

practices dcr,)gat~.)ry to the dignity of women. Thus. the spirit of gender equality, 

dignity and _i ustice pervades the entire framework of our Constitution. 

The Indian Parliament has enacted the Protection of I-luman Rights Act 1993; 

Sec 2(d') dcl!;ics '"Human Rights" to mean 'the rights relating to life, liberty, equality 

:mJ dignil: •' :he individual guaranteed by the Constitution or embodied in the 

: nternatiun:t' . '-'nants and enforceable by Courts in l ndia. · 

ln \ "- .. ;·the ::;cner•\U:' (,mstitutional scheme. mnumerable laws have either 

hecn l,l1;.1Ltc~l ,; .tilh:ndcd in the interest of women 111 india. Similarly, the indian 

t uUIT~ ha\ l .. : l\Vn ;_t ri~;ing .\ m:nd tuwards feminine prutection rights. In so far 

''"' ll1t.: U'-'dlh.' ' : ir\ c.'l1lllm:. i\' \\ 111ch india is a party are CO!lCLTneJ, though they do 

ilc'it autumau. \ h~cnme pan or I:IU!licipallaw. the C-.lLlrlS ll: llldia try su tu intcrpld 

la\\ ,~:-; tu be i .. :..· i1l::;unan<.:c with Slh:ll treaties and Com <:ntions 

At thi. 1 u.cwrc it seems pertinent to make a brief socid-legal review of human 

nghts in lmli:, ,,1, L'enam speci11c ~cnder tssues. 

(A) PROTECTiON OF LIFE AND PERSONAL LiBERTY 

The cuncept of personal liberty had different shades in the world Personal 

Liberty jurisprudence. It started with 'liberty' then it was restricted by 'personal' and 

finally a mullishape emerged. At the dawn of the Constitution of India the original 

.j Article 15 Ci ), Contitution of India. 
See Article\ 21, 19 and 32, Constitution of India. 

'' Francis Cumlie v Union Territory uf Delhi, AIR 1981 SC 746. 
People's C'11iunjhr Civil Liberties v. Union of India, AIR 1997 SC 56 H. 

' Indian Cuw;, iljiJt· Fnviro-Lega! Action v. Union oflndio (1996) 3 SCC 212. 
'I J.P. Unmkn.,fmun v State of Andhru Pradesh, AIR 1993 SC 2178. 
1

u Kadru PuhaJiu \ . . )'lilte of Bihar, AIR 1981 SC 939. 
1

• Ibid 
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draft of the liberty clause included the word liberty but later on the world ·personal' 

was inserted before the word liberty, 12 because th-: Constituent Assembly never 

wanted to open t1ood gate through "liberty'. It wanted that the concept should be 

interpreted in its narrow sense. Immediately after the commencement of the 

Constitution, the Supreme Court was forced with the task of interpreting the concept 

of Personal Liberty in the very first case on the Fundamental Right. 13 

The majority in the Gopalan did not connect the right to personal liberty with 

the right to Lr\.'l..:dom of movement and held that these two Fundamental Rights were 

separately t'-lidlctntced by our Constitution. In Karak Singh ·si-l cuse the Court struck 

duvvn rcgubti~..n; ::236 (b) of the l'.P Police Regulations as vwlative of Article 21. 

Ayyangar, L for himself and for I am, C.J., Sinha and Mudholakar, J J, read in the 

concept of personal liberty and unauthorized intrusion into one· s residence disturbing 

~.;leep and urdinary comfort. The majority Court thus considered the domiciliary visit 

Jt night \ iol~r:iv~..· of right comfort included in the expression. Personal Liberty but it 

did not C(mc.:J..: the Right uf Privacy and therefore: an ·attempt to ascertam the 

nwventem u .1!! Jiidtvidual' \\;;tS considered valid 15 The Court made a little forward 

nH\\ ~._· in de'\~~! };":ing the concept of personal liberty. It was Subbu Rao, l, who 111 his 

the minomy opinion in the Gopalan case Subbu Rao J., held 

cJi" Regulation 216 were unconstitution:cll. ln the opinion of the· 

tn1-.· th~tt ,,ur ( 'onstitution did nut ..:xpressly declare a right tu 

pm an :h ' u1 kl:tmental Right but the said right \Vas au es::;ential ingredient uf 

pcrsonallibcr~\ Jr, He de1ined the right to personal liberty as a right of an individual tu 

bt: free rr"lill ; .:::mctions or encroachment on his person, whether these restrictions 

sn~: d1rec·!h 1npu-;ed or ·'indirectly brought about by cakulated measures.'
17 He 

cunsidered li c: ProYisions of Police Surveillance as indirect mvasion of Personal 

Liberty. The karned judge jurisprudence and tried to bring in concept related to Right 

to "Life' and Personal Liberty. 18 Interpreted the tem1 personal liberty in the light of 

12 C.A.D, Voi. Ill, 1947, 441; See also C.A.D. Vol. VII, 1948, 1001, Quoted in Dwivedi 
B.P, Changing Dimension ofPersunal Liberty in India, Wadhawa & Co, Allahabad !998. 

1.\ A. K Gupulun v State ofMadras, AIR l 950 SC 27. 
14 Kharak Sing It' :-)tate ol UP, AIR 1963 SC ! 295, herein atter referred to as Kharak Singh. 
15

ldatl03 
j(, ld at 1306 
17 

IJ at 1306. 
:x S1.Y Jariwak. c· :VL The Concept of Personal Liberty <md India. Judiciary, ( 1981) Bum. 

LJ. l 02.1 U.'J 
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American Liberty. It is submitted that the learned judge unnecessarily [nterpolated the 

meamng or ·life' from the opinion of Field J., dissenting while elaborating the 

meaning of ·personal liberty' . 1
lJ The right to privacy which was rejected by the 

majority judgment in Kharak Singh20 case again comes up before the Court in R N 

Malkani v Swte ul Maharashtra21
, where the privacy of private conversation was 

claimed umkr Article 21. Ray, J, speaking through the Court extended the Personal 

Liberty, to the telephonic conversation of an innocent citizen .The Court, however 

,·onceded th~;t it cuuld not protect the telephonic conversation of guilty citizen and it 

would be i11\ ac.kd by a valid law. The learned Judge, it is submitted did not discuss 

other aspects A privacy in the instant case in Guvind v Stare. 22 The Court did not 

follow the r~.:stricl\:c! view of KJwrak Singh and included the Right to Privacy into 

'Personal Lib..:ny' Mathew J. opined that, "the Right to Privacy in any event will 

necessarily lnve to go through a process of case by case development"23 In reaching 

this cunclu::-:J.•ii ti1e karned judge \uok help from American Libeny Jurisprudence and 

the i:.urupc~tu '·· ,Jil\ enuon ,m l Lm1~m Rights. The Right to Privacy was further 

cxktllkd t;. .:,~,'mpass the modesty uf women. The modesty and self respect may 

perhaps 

menstrual 

.d.: Lhc d1sdost:r of _..;uch personal probL:ms of women like whether her 

i-: regular or paitdcss. the number concepuuns taken place. ho\\ 

;am h:1 i·ull 1.erm etc 2.1 i he privacy of prisoners wa\ considered by the Court 

lli R Ril!U,\;u;.,u' \id{C 0/ 7 \ ;\here the state wanlt:d to prevt:nt the publication or 
the' autobi,lgt· l\ ur .111(() Shunkur Justice B.P Jet:VU!I RedL(l allmved its publicatlUl\ 

and summari:,:d the pnncipk as i~dluv .. s: 

·n;c Night 1u Privacy i1 Implicit in the Righr tu Li(e and Liberty 

.v,u.u i,iff<:cd iu the citi::c'l/1" o/ this countrv hv Artl(:/e 21. It is a 
r f:i lJL' a!on~:· ,. 1 citizen has a right to safeguard Ehe 

___ ... ·----·----

:
9 Muun v l//imis ( 1877) 94 U.S. 113,142, where Field, J. observed. By the term .. life'' as here 

deprivatio11 -:xtemls to all those limbs and faculties by which life is enjoyed. The provision 
equally prohibits mutilation of the body by amputation of an arm or leg, or the putting out 
of an eye or the destruction of any other organ of the body through which the soul 
communicates with the outer world. The deprivation not only of life but of whatever God 
has given to every one with life, for its growth and enjoyment is prohibited by the 
provision i11 question." 

;u Kharak S'in12h v Store ufUP., AIR 1963 SC 1295. 
21 AIR 1973 )C 157 See alsu, Peoples Union jar Civil Liberties v Luiun of India, AIR 1997 

sc 568. 
" AIR 1975 '>C l3 78, See also Maluk Singh v State of Punjab, AIR 1981 SC 760 

Mat 118) 
2

• Neera Afuriu:r v Life Insurance Corporation uf!ndia, AIR 1992 SC 392. 
"'AIR 1995 SC 264. 
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primcy of his own, his family, marriage, procreation 
lllutherhuod, chilled bearing and educalion among other 
mutrers. 26 

Thus the Court brought the pnvacy right at p~r with the American 

jurisprudence. In Maharstra Stale v Prabhakar 27 a detenu who was not allowed to 

send his book entitled ... Inside the Atom" for publication, invoked the protection of 

Arricle 21. Subba Rao, J., speaking for the Court, pointed out that the Court should 

follow a lib~ral attitude towards the Right to Personal libeny unless there were 

compelling rc:tsons otherwise. The learned judge, thus considered the right to write a 

hook and to ~2L'l ir published as a part of the Right to Personal Liberty. In the instant 

case the law uf preventive detention did not authorize the authority to impose ban on 

writing or publishing a book there for the deprivation there of was in contravention of 

the said law itself. 

Then ·:.l!I!C the landmark judgment of Menku Gandhi \ Union of Indio. 28 

'vherc thc \ crnment had impounded the passport or petitioner without giving any 

rCclSOI1 fllr ll' ,kCtSHJI1 J"he lJUt'St!Oll of delineating and defining, the term 'persona] 

tbenv \\ cl." tlTlC:d further b) the learned .JUdge lll the present case Bhagwatl. J cl) 

;111!:: rtL ,lSllCC~ held i.JEtl tl!e nght to travel ctbroad \\dS included llllc' the 

u: \Vho expression ·r;erson<tl Lhertv 'has given the 

\VJdest c:mpll '"L· and !l cover:- a \Urtetv of rights which go lu cunstitute the persun:.tl 

liberty Ill' lll{ii,.. Bhugwati. J , a~ain supporting the 1ninorit\ opinion in the Kharuk 

Singh31
, held that the Fundamental Right to Life ami Personal Liberty had many 

attribuk-.: :.n · :(•nle ,;fthem were r()und in Article 19 -' 2 

Justk c' lshagawalt while gt\ mg an expanded meaning tu the R1ght tu Personal 

Liberty vvarn~J the Court. The attempt of the Court should be to expmd the reach and 

2
<' !d at 276 (e1npllasis added). 

27 
AIR 1966 SC "124. 

lH AIR ll)7b Sl' 5l)7. 
14 

Bhagawati, J. on behalfofhimsel( Untwalia and Fazal Ali, J.J. i3eg. C.J., and Chadrachud, 
Krishna her and Kailasam, J.J. 

>u AIR I97S sc sn, 619. 
'

1 Kharak .'.~ingh v Srute of UP., AIR Jl)63 SC 1295. 
32 AIR 1978 SC 5l)7,621. 
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ambit of Fundamental Rights rather than attenuate their meaning and content by a 

process of judicial construction. 33 

Beg, C.J., in a separate and concurring opinion, went to the extent to say that 

Article 21 comprised Blackstonian dual concepts of 'Personal Security' and 'Personal 

Liberty'. 34 Justice Krishna Iyer also opined in the same frequency and took the stand 

that Blackstone is still current coin.' 35 Bhagawati, J., gave a new dimension to the 

meaning and content of 'Personal Libety'. and just ignored the (;opal an's majority by 

saying that there was no definite pronouncement made on this p0int. Bhagawati. L it 

is submitted. failed to realize the interpretAtion of the words personal liberty ·in 

Gopalans Vicase and missed, in particular the opinion of Kania. C. L who had clearly 

stated that 'Personal Liberty' included inter alia. "The right to c:-~t or sleep when one 

likes or to work or not to work as and when one pleases and several such Rights 
37 

[s the right to education included in Article 21 was a question which came up 

hefore the Supreme Court in State of A. P. v L. Narendra .Varh.'x where Mitter. J. 

considered e\·crynne at iihcrty to apply for admission. The ah('\'C' -.:.1:;c \\·as concerning 

vvith admission to the !nedical college where the numher of 'c:1~s were lirmtcd. The 

Court rejected the claim of the petitioner to get admission lv'\\C\ cr. 11 \)hscrved 

·()nce 11 lS h•::id that the lCSt IS 110! l!lVaiid the deprivation of 1\•;-:nnal f ibert\, jf all\ 

urc 

established h\ ia\', 

conceded the Right to Education into Persona! Liberty. 

Aftermath of Jfmzeka 's case expanded the right under /\r!icJe 21 to include a 

number of rights into tlw ·Right to Life and Personal I ,ihcrty· 1rt urhcld the 

Right to I:duc(ltion which included participation in the acti\ itics of the University 

Students Union under Article 21.-HJ Justice Deshpandey follo,\·ing the Maneka ·s 

13 !d. at 622. 
34 AIR 1978 SC 697. 608. 
15 !d., at 657. 
30 AIR 1950 SC 27. 
" See also. !d. at I I 0 per Das J ., one scholar has observed that the views attributed to 

majority judges in Gopa!an by Bhagawati. L were never held by tl,cm and observation in 
Maneka 's case was not correct Sec Tripathi. PK. The Fiasco of 0\'C!Tl!ling A.K. Gopalan. 
AIR 1990 (Joumaf) 1. 

1
R AIR 1971 SC 25o0. 

·
10 !d. at 25o7. 
10 

A. V Chanda! v Delhi T !nivr>rsity. AIR 197R Del. 30R. 
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wavelength opined that the expression 'Life and Personal Liberty' in Article 21 

included variety of rights. Though not included in part III of the Constitution provided 

they were necessary for the full development of the personality of the individual. 41 

In Mohini Jain 's 42 case the Court held the right to get education at all levels 

included into right to life and personal liberty. In the opinion of .Justice Kuldip Singh 

the state is under an obligation to make endeavor to provide educ::ttional facilities. 
43 

Thus the Court brought in the concept of personal liberty a right to education as 

enshrined in Article 41 It is submitted that this extended meaning of Article 21 is 

neither feasible nor vvarranted in this respect because even the Directive principal in 

Article 41 takes into account the economic capacity of the sl:\le. fortunately in 

Unnikrishan 's 44 case the Court while conceding the right to education implicit in the 

right to life and personal liberty confined its parameters for children up to the age of 

fourteen years. 

The 1ihcr:l] interrretation of person::1l liberty in Mnncb · '~ case included the 

dignity of the :nclividunl and the worth of the h11man person. I'dJneka's wavelength 

yvas applied 1n include the faculties of thinking and feeling lni<' 1\rtick 21 and thus 

the nght tP 11\ ,, '\ ith humnn dignity \vas C\ nivcd This right ~" · 'C \\as c:-.:tcnded tn 

ncludc 'W! p;J \ :mman h~nitv but alsn nil thiJt goes alnng \\iJl; ' includin~ the hare 

(R) RIGHTS OF WOlVlEN AGAINST EXPLOITATIOJ\ £\;'\;!' AlH)SE 

India 1s a signatory to ILO convelllions and has enacted " plethora ot labour 

and industrial laws aimed at inter alto seeming healthy and !'avnn1hlc conditions of 

work. Ho\vevcr. all the !mvs providing fnr equal remunerat!IHL 1li1icrnit: icf and 

leave healthy and safe working conditions. minimum wages <md overt1me wages. 

fixed working hours, prohibition in hazardous employments etc. arc flagrantly 

41 !d. at 314. 
42 Mohini Jain v State of Karnataka, AIR 1992 SC 1858 . 
. j< !d. at 1864. . 
4·1 

1' 

Unni Krishanan v State (if A.P. AIR i993 sc 2178, 2232, SI!C rd.lr'. r. ChcrriyakOl"Q v 
Union nf!ndia, AIR 1994 Ker 27. 

AIR 1981 S( 7·16. 753. S!Ye also Ammini LJ \ Union of Indio. \JF. 100') Kcr. 252 (<;;8) 

\vhere the life of Christian Women. Cruelly treated and descried. \\:1s held a ·sub-hllllwll 
life without dignity and Personal Liberty'. 
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violated with impunity with tacit conmvance of enforcement <1gencies. 46 A study 

covered by Participatory Research in Asia (PRJ A) shows that agricultural workers in 

Gujarat and Tamil NadtL Cotton pluckers in Punjab, women in Gujarat's tobacco 

processing, in brass-work in Tamil Nadu and those working in Gujarat's stone 

quarries mostly suffer from occupational diseases like anemia, dizziness and 

respiratory and gynecological disorders. Nothing that about 80 percent workers in 

agricultural and informal sector were women, the study painted a dismal picture of 

workers conditions. Women workers in Punjab were found suffering from repeated 

miscarriages stages of pregnancy. The rate of miscarriages. sri 11 births and infant 

mortality was found to be very high. 47 Results of such a study arc onlv illustrative of 

women workers pathetic conditions in our country. 

The Constitution of India prohibits traffic m human being and beggar and 

other similar forms of forced labour. 48 ''Traffic in human being~ .. means selling and 

buying men :1ncl women like goods and includes immoral tr;' flic m \\omen and 

children for 1mmnral or nther purposes ~ 0 

Article 2.1 protects the mdiv1duals not only agamst the stnte hut also private 

c.·lttzens !1 lll1Jinscs a pns1tive obligation on the states to take 

traffic m hurn;m heings and beggar and other similar forms ,,f !nrccd lahcn1r In this 

~.ontext. lrafiic m human hemgs includes'· Dnadasi S<'slem· " 

Trafficking in human beings has hccn prevalent 111 inck1 :nr along time tn the 

form of prostitutton and selling and purchasing human beings !(1r a price just like 

vegetables. The Supreme Court in Vishal .!eel \. Union of Indio nwdc the following 

observations on prostitution: 

" The Apex Court has also taken note of these harsh realities in 1ts judgment. See for 
instance, Peoples Union for Democratic Rights v. Union of India. A IT\ 1982, SC 14 73. 

17 
The Hidustan Times (editorial) New Delhi Ed. 24111 April, 1995. 

:s Article 23, Indian Constitution reads as follows: Prohibition of traffic in human beings and 
forced labour: 
(i) Traffic in human beings and beggar and other similar t<.Jrms offorccd labour arc 

proh ihited and any contravention of this provision shall he 111 offence punishable 
in accordance with law. 

(ii) Nothing in this Article shall prevent the states from imposing compulsory service 
for puhlic purpose, and in imposint-: such service the state shall not make any 

, discrimination on grounds only ofrc1igion. race, caste l>r clnss or any ofthem. 
,. Raj Bahadur v Legal Remembrancer, AIR 1953 Cal. 522. 
10 

Vis hal .feet \ Union. A JR J 990 SC 1412. 
11 

AIR 1990 SC 1412. 
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Prostitution always remains as a running sore in the body of civilization and 

destroys all moral values. The causes and evil effects of prostitution maligning the 

society arc so notorious and frightful that none can gain say it. This malignity is daily 

and hourly threatening the community at large slowly but steadily making its way 

onwards leaving a track marked with broken hopes. Therefore, the necessity for 

appr9priate and drastic action to eradicate his evil has become apparent. 

On the strength of Article 23(1) of the Constitution the legislature has passed 

the suppression of Immoral Traffic Act, 195652 which aims at acolishing the practice 

of prostitution and other forms of trafficking. ' 3 

(C) RIGHT TO PRIVACY 

Gender equality can be elusive unless women are recognised as being entitled 

to other human rights such as right to live, with dignity, the right to privacy, and the 

right to reproductive freedom unless these rights of women are recognised as human 

rights, they need not achieve equality. There are certain rights such as the right to 

rlecide 'Vhethcr and w1th \vhom to have sex whether to give hl:-th w a child and to 

protect oncscl f from se\ual harassment \vhich only women nu!:ht to be entitled to 

denial nf those nghts ;m1nunts to violation or human ri~hl'-' : ]llrl sprudencc I) r 

from the C ~·n ,,f Fden !l!l t.ll'·· r!h 

hnll a bundle oi problellls concerning h1s personnel Iibert\. :he legal protection 

given tn a person and his property is very old but times change and new situations 

need nev\ dcfimtions. !-fence, ''Right to Life'", "the Right tc' be let alone'" 5
" IS 

emergmg. R1ght 10 life and liberty IS hack hone of all the hum:'n nghts movemcntc; 

both at national and international levels. The tJniversai Declaratinn of Human Rights, 

1948 recognises 1 he Right to Life, Libertv and Sec uri tv of Person:-:. 'r. The International ...... ....__ ... "" 

Covenant unpolitical and Civil Rights also incorporated the right in life as an inherent 

right in Article 6 and Right to Liberty and Security in Article 9( 1 ). The concern for 

52 

5.1 
Now renamed as The Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, 1956. 
This is an act made in pursuance of in the International Convention signee! ilt New York. 
On the 9

111 
May, 1950 for the prevention of immoral traffic. Recent I". the A.P legislature 

has enacted the Devdasis (prohibition of Dedication) Act i 98X to prohibit the practice 
_ which invariably result in evils like prostitution. 
'
4 

.lashi K.C.. Right to Privacy and Extension of Personnel Liberty, f..L! 1976. 131. 
" Warren Samuel 0, and Brandis Louis D. The Right to PrivaC''. 4 Harvard r. Rev. 

193(1890) quoted Amit Ludri. 
,r, Human Rights Article 3. of Universal Declaration I 948. 
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the right to pnvacy was shown by Thomas M. Codcy at the end of the nineteenth 

century when he observed that privacy is synonymous with the rit=ht to be let alone.~~ 

The position by the end of the nineteenth century \V<l:c that common la\v 

protected the person from more than mere batteries it considercc1 assaults and insults 

trespass as well as sensitiveness grew more intense. The redres~ for the invasion of 

privacy may then well be a modern phase of the protection given since the ancient 

trespass. In this view privacy is prima facie injury without more damage. 
58

The 

recognition of the Right ofPrivacy came first in Parvesh v. ,"/c11 i'.'ng/and C'OI. Co
59 

In 

this case. the plaintiff succeeded in an action against the defcncbnt for unauthorized 

use of his portrait in advertisements on ground of violation of the '\ ight to Privacy 

(i) Conceive 

It is a well established proposition that reproductive choi(c is Pundamental to 

an individual's nght to privacy.ll0 The /\merican Supreme C011rt characterised the 

right to repwclucc as one of the basic civil nghts of men.r.\ and :mY interference of the 

state With l'C)'l'OdUctiVC' decisions \VaS heJci as violative or inc'i\·ic!ua] dignity and 

l . (<' persona It\·. 

Ric: hi.,.;: mcen t nr not to conceive falls exclusive]\· \\·lthn the pnvac;, rights 

worn an :m.;;c ·'il '' the \voman who phvs1callv bears the ch· ld and \\ hn !S morl' 

poc;sess a rigl1t tn have J child. The Constitution of India nndcr i\ rlicle 21 I!Uaranteed 

personal libeny which may include the liberty of concelVing il chlld and gl\·mg h1rth 

to it. At the same time. under various provisions of other !awe; i<: given ample liberty 

and discretion in matters like procreation abortion and steril1t.atil 1 !. 

In the month ofDccember, 199) a father of a minor girl C'l 16 years age filed a 

writ petition before the Madras High Court under Medical Termination of Pregnancy 

Act, 1971 for a direction from the Court to terminate the pregnancy of his minor 

5
' The treaties on the law of torts 1888, 29 Quoted in Brackenridge. /\clam Carlyle. The Right 

to Privacy 1 71. 1. 
58 12 Harvard.L. Rev. 208 (1898-99). 
59 

50 South Eastern Reporter 68(Ga) Cited in 18 Harvard.L. Rev. 625. 
60 

T Sareetha v. T Venkata Subbaiah, AIR 1983 A.P. 356, at 370. 
61 Shinnn· Ok!ohoma, I 0 111-86 LED 1655. 
6~ !d. 
1
'' Eisenstoclt v. !Jarid 1972 405 US 438. 
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daughter. The Hon'ble High Court of Madras dismissed the writ r"'ctition and held that 

abortion can not he forced on a minor girl when she is willing to hear the child. 64 

One oi the primary ends of marriage is the "Procreation of Children''. In an 

English case. White v White, 65 where a husband insisted on a particular sexual 

practice, which practice would ensure that the wife can not get pregnancy, the Court 

held that it amount to cruelty on the part of the husband, as the wife was very anxious 

to have a child. 

In Lee/a Gupta v Lakshmi Narail/'r,. the Supreme Court of India held that 

breach of minimum age condition does not render the marringc void. The Child 

Marriage Restraint Act. 1929 also does not mvalidate the marriage which violates the 

minimum age provision but punishes the persons responsible for such violation. 

Therefore. a girl minor or major possess the equal right to marriage and ultimately 

thereby to conceive a child. The State at thi~ roint can not inTerfere and compel a girl 

(woman) not tn concC!\C. The famil) plannmg laws arc '!11\ adv1snr;. hut nu1. 

mandator:. Fncn the Incllan Penal Code permitted cohabitiHH'n 1~, a hush<mci \\1th h1" 

wife. when she 1s hel<'\' sixteen years of agee;~. Apparently !nc!:nn woman get~ full 

freedom and dJscrctJon under the law \vhethcr to conceive or nn1. 

Fxacth ;1: this t'lncture. The Medic:d Termination (,; :• cgn<mn \c~ ()71 

mtcrleres \\1111 t \VOillt'll " basic humi'ln nL•ht'' 1.e righr 'I' P' Cf'!\'c I h1c; \,:t ,,, :1 

cllrcct mvasion nn the ngln of \voman rn Cl)llCCi\·e as l! 1nvni1 c· 1 dc!Jbcr:Jtc mc<11c<ll 

mterventwn lur the termmatton o( pregnancy m maJonty case~' :1· the mstance of her 

husband or pments. 

Coming l\i the parental right under i'v!TP ;\ct to seek kn1l'natJnn nf nrcunanc\ 

ot a minor girL such right is subject tn twn conditions. one is the maturity of under 

standing of the minor girl and other is the opinion of the doctors. The Madras High 

Court's judgment in the present case is a landmark decision on this subject. The MTP 

65 

The Hindu. dated 4-12~ 1993 as Quoted 
Right to Birth, AIR 1996 (Journal) 136. 
(1948) 2 AllER 141. 

1n G.V. Ramaiah. Right tr• Conceive 17/s-/;-,·il 

or) .A I R 1 9 7 8 S C 1 3 5 1 . 
See, Section 375. Exception Indian Penal Code. 

hX 
Article 16. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 194R gi,·cs :~ \\ man an ah~nlutc right 
to establish her family \\'hen she desires. 
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Act needs changes in this direction. A girl whether minor or mainr can not compel to 

terminate her pregnancy when she desires to bear the child. 

Basically. procreation is one of the ends of matrimonial relationship. It is an 

inherent instinct in marries persons to propagate the species and to bear the 

responsibilities and enjoy the comforts of their own children. If the husband 

deliberately deprives the wife from having children who was keen to rear. he is guilty 

of cruelt/'q. If a husband undergoes an operation for sterilization without just and 

reasonable cAuse. there is cruelty upon the \vi fe 70 

However. right to procreation is not a Fundamental right guaranteed hy the 

Indian Constitution71
. But the essence of Article 21 is to secure c cry citizen~ quaiity 

of life. If a woman is prevented to have a child. surely it \·iolatcs her Fundamental 

right to quality of life. And the judiciary has always taken positive steps to uphold 

such privacy right ofv-mman. 

One ot the service regulation of Air India Corpnra1i·1n •·equircd \·oung air-

hostess U' retire nn their pregnancy72 The ~upreme Coun f0•. this provision to be 

most arbitran :-md unreasonable. The Court wa~ of the opinic'n th~1! the di~rnis~al of a 

preg:nant ,'ir ho<.:lcss ~m:nunted t<' compelling her to haYC 1111 chddrcn and thu:-; 

mtcrferc \\'ith :vld divcr1 the ordinary course of human n(]l'IL' 

-pinccl th:1~ th· tcrmin::~t•on of service hccause of prcgnan,:;. ·' ., 1v'1 •ml\ :1. ,_·;1llnus 

and cruel net hut :m open insult to Indian won1anhood.
7

_: 

(ii) Abortion 

Since :ts incept1on the United Na11on has maintained that reproductive 

freedom 1' 0 ha.c;ic human right. A \Vomon never he saH.l li' T fnll freedom. 

equality, human ciignity ::md person hood until she has the contrn: r1 \Cr her <)Wn hod~ 

It is a traditional concept that a woman's primary role is to hear and rear children. But 

a time has come when women should challenge this idea. A woman should have the 

voice in deciding whether a bear a child or not. Because it is she who hears the child 

physically and who is more directly and immediately affected h;· the pregnancy. So 

69 Shelden v Shelden. ( 1966) 2 ALLER (CA) 257. 
70 

Braven· v Brrrl'Crv. (1954) 3 AllER (CA) 59. 
"! 

Mukesh Kumar Ajmer v. State of Rajasthan. AIR 1997 Raj, 250. 
7

' I d Air n ia v .:O..'crgcsh Mccrza. AIR 1981 SC 1829. 
II ld, 
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the right to ha\'C:: an abortion is a matter of individual conscience ;ll1d conscious choice 

for the woman concerned. 

Abortion issue is often clouded with the questions of morality, ethics and 

religious beliefs. The question of morality comes because manv regard fetus in all 

stages of pregnancy as an unborn infant, requiring protection. They argue that there is 

no rational basis for distinguishing the fetus from a new born infant. But it can not be 

more destructive to a child's spirit that being unwanted and there are few things more 

destructive to a \VOm<1n · s spirit than heing forced witlwut love or need into 

motherhood. I !owever. the year 1973 was ;1 glorious year t(•r the American Women 

when the ti.S. Supreme Court in Roe\'. TVadc ".J struck doYvn the rexas law that made 

abortion a criminal offence on the ground that the l:w violated women's 

Constitutional right of privacy. 

Initially. 111 Indi<1 tempering or mecldling with fetus '"·"s ·~ msidered to be a sin 

and was pumshable. Indian Penal Code made abort1on pt:ni~i1ahic fur expectant 

mother and the 8hnrtinnist. but it permitted nnly abortion peri(1!''11Cd in gnnd faith to 

<Wert iII cnnsccpJcnces :'. 

l.ilter \!cdical L:rmination ni~Prcgn<ll1C) t\ct;r, came 1 nl\()\\ < lt'rminnticm 

nf prcgn<lnC\ em the therapeutic. huilnnitari8n and social grcnmd:~ 

'i"'; 

( l 9 7 3 i ' :' I ;: c! 2nd l ,r 
Section 312. Act XIV of 1860 
rvtedica! Tcrl'linrttion 0fPregnancy A.ct. (1'Y'll hereinafter reffercd '" :1c; MTP.\. 
The conditinn-; 1111der which pregnancv cnn he terminated h3\e hccn set under s<:·ctiClll i pf 
the MTPA a.'- 11nder: 

Se, !ton ~) . a pregnancy can he tern11nated by a registered tnt·dical pract1nner 
(a) where length of the pregnancy dnes not exceeds t\\elvc weeks. if such medical 

pract inner is. or 
(b) where length of the pregnancy exceeds twelve weeks but dc•es not exceeds twenty 

weeks. if not less than two registered medical pmctiti0ners are, of opinion. 
formed in good faith, that-

(i) the continuance of pregnancy would involve a risk to tile life of the pregnant 
woman or of grave i~jury to her physical or mental health: r•r 

(ii) there is a substantial risk that if the child were born, it "ould suffer from such 
physical or mental abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped. Explanation-1-
Where any pregnancy is alleged by the pregnant womnn t<' have been caused by 
rape, the anguish caused by such pregnancy shall be prcsnmecl to constitute a 
gmve injury to the mental health of the pregnant womiln. Explanation- II- Where 
an:' pregnancy occurs as a result of failure of any device or method used by any 
marned woman or her husband for the purpose nf li::~iting the number of 
children, the anguish by such unwantecl pregnancy ma; :,c !>resumed to constitute 
a Qrn\e 1njury tn the mental he8lth nfthe pregnant wnm?''· 
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In several countries husband's veto in family planning measures including 

termination of pregnancy operates as oppression on the women's right to liberty, 

health and privacy. In this respect MTPA is a progressive legislation. It confers 

freedom to take decision regarding abortion nn the woman herscl L unless she is below 

18 years or is a lunatic. This confers on the woman, autonomy to live with human 

dignity. In order to strengthen wife 's right to privacy, Government of India has 

enjoyed the doctor performing operation under the MTPA tn observe complete 

secrecy and confidentiality ofthe patientn. 

The n8tural consequence of MTPA 1s if the wife likes to get unwanted 

pregnancy term mated she can get it done w1thout her husband· s consent. In ,','atya v 

Sri Ram 79
, the crisis arose because of wife's conduct in getting herself aborted twice 

against the wishes of her husband and other members of the family. Husband filed a 

petition for di,·orce on the ground of cruelt: which was decreed hy the lower Court 

and uphold by the Punpb and Haryana H1gb Court. Relying r n• 1 ' Fnrhcs~n L~. 

Tiwana. J . ohscn·edR'• 

If rhc 11·i((' deliherately and crmsistc,7tly reji1ses to sol is!" h11shand .\ natuml 
and legitimate craving to have a child. the deprivation reduces him to despair 
onr! !f nnntrali1· oi(cct his mental heo/th. 1he Court ho.' '''Inch due \t'<'i(!hl 1n 

the priJ1('1fJ!e Tmderh·ing the Hindu io11· ofmarriagc onrl.l''''' ship 

that the \Vite ,c; d1 libertY to choose as tn rrncreauon of ch!ldn·n .ftcr all 11 1c.. the w1k 

who has to put np with trivial and sufferings of child birth. therefore. her freedom ol 

person mclucles nght to decide regarding alwrtion. But weals<' acrcc that matnmomal 

home can 1101 c:urvive hv adhering t0 nne':; human nght:-: zmd 1 nnstitu1ional nghts 

There should he somewhere a balance between these two cnn:r0•;ting rights. i.e right 

to procreation and right to abortion. 

(iii) In determining whether the contintwnce of a pregnancy ''nuld involve such risk 
of injury to the health as is mentioned in sub-section (2). <1ccount may be taken of 
the pregnant woman's actual or reasonably foreseeable environment. On any of 
these aforesaid grounds a woman ciln get her pregna11cy t'?rminateci after giving 
her consent. 

n Vide rules 16 and 17 of MTPA Rules framed hy the Govt. nf lncli:1 exercising its power 
under Section() ofMTPA. 

79 AIR 1983P&11252. 
sn (1955)2 AllER CA. 311. 
Ri Jd. 
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In DeeJ)ak K. Arora v Smt. Sampurna Arord~2 . the w1fc got pregnancy 

terminated without the consent of the husband and the husbanc1 filed a suit for divorce 

alleging wife's abortion as an act of cruelty. On examining the evidence put forth it 

was found to he case of threatened abortion. It was not a c0sc where the wife had 

willfully and voluntarily got the pregnancy terminated without any justifiable reason. 

It can not be propounded that every abortion obtaining husband's consent would ipso 

facto amount to cruelty. 

One can understand that abortion itself is not a cruelty hllt it is to be proved by 

the petitioner that in what manner does it amount to mental or ph\ sica] cruelty or how 

it is unjustifiable Delhi High Court in Sushil Kumar Verma \'. i /sha
83 has held that 

termination of very first pregnancy of the wife within few earlier months of marnage. 

be a deliberate act without the consent of the husband wr-uld amount to cruelty 

entitling the husb;:md to a decree for divorce on the score.R
4 

The Cnurt felt tlFl1 deliberate avoidance of procreation ol children \vithout the 

consent of the "ther spouse frustrates the ,-cry purpose of m:::rri<F:c. In the effect. the 

decision r>f t Cnurt makes the husband's consent mand0t( \vhcrcas the !vrTP '\ 

,·cry cleariv ld-wr;1tcs wnmcn from unwanted pregnancies and r!i'·,·s them a fi·cedom tP 

ciecidex' 

\fTP;'\ 

\1TP '\ :1ll(w.·c .. , nmen tn undergo ahort10n 1'\1 specified grrllll'' '\ 11lwur 1 ,·<.'l 

of the husband. 1 .c. 11 1s unilateral dectswn the wife nnl·· ')n the nther hands. 

matrimonial l<1WS permit divorce on ground of cruelty \Vhicl1 connotes a broader 

concept 

Harmnm· ;:mel balance must bv dra\\1) between mu:-,t ·,v dr<!\VJi hdwccn this 

two rights. Bece1use nn woman would he satisfied with a t'1arital life without 

motherhood, therefore, if a woman goes for abotiion it must be kept in mind that there 

must be some unusual circumstances compelling her to terminate the pregnancy 

which itself is a painful process not less than the child birth. Tf "cruelty'' is construed 

so liberally and each abortion is considered as cruelty, wife will 1Je penalized on two 

R:' Marriage L..l. 1983 Delhi R 1. 
Rl M.L.J. 1<)86 Delhi 375. 
R

4 !d. at 383. 
R) Section l( 4 ). ~1TP A 1971. 
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counts; firstly-- deprivation of motherhood and second!; - deprivation of 

matrimonial relationship. Therefore, the question of ascertain "cruelty'' is a very 

sensitive issue and it is to be handled with utmost care. 

(iii) Sexual Autonomy 

Article 21 of the Constitution guarantees free enjoyment ')f life to its citizens. 

But the question arises does the right to privacy enshrine in Artie !c 21 gives a married 

woman sexual autonomy? Or does the right to privacy gives a ll1ndu married woman 

right to decide whether. when and hO\'-' her hndy is to become vchclc for other human 

beings certain? 5ection q of the Hindu Marriage Act gives to bot;, Hindu husband and 

wife a right t0 apply to Court for restitution of conjugal rii:I:1ts \vhen either the 

husband or \vifc has withdrawn from the society of the other.~~. When a decree for 

restitution of conjugal rights is passed the spouse has to join the company of other 

spouse and ;1is0 to have the sexual intercourse which on1y establishes that the 

conjugal right': llll\"C hecn resorted to the pct1ti0ning spouse '-.:.,v:;-~J cohabitation is an 

mseparahlc ingredient n!' il clecree for restit1;tion of conjugal n !sin the past as it is 

1n the present ,·cmains the same which i.' to coerce thou ·h ·udicial process the 

unwilling part' t have sex aga.mst that pcrs•ms consent and Jnx ·'\ill \\ith the decree-

fwider 

and otTcnds dw lnteg.nl\ PI such a pcr:-::nr s c1nd !11\aclcs 

Jomestic mtim:lClCS of such a person. 

It cannn1 l•e denicrl that among the fi:'.\ points that distin£.::l:ish human existence 

from that of a111!11als. 1s 1he ;-;exuai autonnm\ :m Individual en:, .•. L' chocsc lw; ,,r her 

partner for a sexual act. sexual expression 1< so mtegral tr' on'' ' pcrsonallt~ lha! It !s 

impossihlc to cnnceive nf sexuality on any basis except 011 the basis of consensual 

participation of the opposite sexes. No relationship between man and woman is more 

rested on mutual consent and free will and is more intimatelv and personally forged 

than sexual relationship. 

When either the husb;md or wife has without reasonable excuse withdrawn from the 
society of the other, the aggrieved party may apply by petition to 'he District Court for 
rcstituti0n of ronjugal nghts and the Court nn being satisfied the 1·uth of the statements 
made in c,;uch rctition ::tnd that there is no lcgctl ground why the i1Pt" 1ication should not he 
granted may decree restitution of conjugal rights accordingly. 
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The right of woman in sexual autonomy came up heinn the Andhra Pradesh 

High Court in T.Sareetha v T Venkata Subhaiah87 In this case 1he petition was fih:d 

against an order of the subordinate judge uPder section 9 of the Hindu Marriage Act 

for restitution of conjugal rights mainly on the ground that the said judge had no 

jurisdiction to pass the order. The claim of the petitioner '1-vas rejected by the High 

Court. In the mean time she filed another petition challenging the Constitutional 

validity of section 9 on the ground that it was violative of right to "life, personal 

liberty and human dignity and decency" under Article 21 of the Constitution. 

\Vhilc deciding the case, the Court took the help or snmc \\'estern writers for 

purpose of making a clear concept of '·privacy". Aided by thc;;c definitions. the Court 

remarked that it could not be admitted that a decree for restiL1tl('n of conjugal rights 

constituted the grossed form of violation of an individual':; right of privacy. The 

decree fnr restitution of conjugal rights denies the woman r<)r rrec choice w·hether 

when and how her bod:; 1:, to become the \·chicle for the procrea1inn of another human 

heing. lt also dcrrives ;1 woman of control 1'\·er choice as to \I l·wn and by \Vhom the 

vanous parts of her hod~· should be allowed to be sensed. There: 1rc. Article21 of the 

oun clear!\ c:;tablished t !w P' opnsitinn that the 

rcprochKn \ l: undamcntal 1\' 

the state from usurpmg th<H nght \\llhr'1J1 nverwhcllnin:: 

Examining the ':1lidity of section 9 of the l 1ndu Marriage .v·1 · ·; the ltght ,,: :1ht'' 

dtscussion the Coun held that a Court decree enforcing rcstlltl\' 111 ,Jf cnniugni right 

constitutes the starkest rorm nf go,ernm·.'nl invasion 11! fl•"sonal identity and 

individual's zone of intimate decisions. l he \ tctims is strippc· , !I·~ control nvcr the 

various part of its body subjected to the humiliating sexual Ill() t.1tipn ;1ccompamcd 

by a forcible loss of the precious right to decide when if c-dl her body shnuld be 

allowed to be used to give birth to another human being. Clearly. the victim loses its 

autonomy of control over intimacies of personal identity.
00 

81 AIR !9Rl A.P. J5A. 
gg !d. at 36R-369 
R'l I d. at 3 70 
9o Id. 
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Accordingly the Court declar cd Section 9 of the ll md\1 Marriage .1\ct. as 

unconstitutional. Because according to the Court remedy of Rcc;titution of Conjugal 

Rights provided for by that section is a savage and barbarous remedy and it violates 

the woman's right to privacy and human dignity guaranteed hy Article 21 of the 

Constitution.91 

(D) RIGHT TO PRIVACY: A HUMAN RIGHT ISSUE 

The question for privacy is a natural need of man so as to establish individual 

boundaries to restrict the entry of others in that area. An intrusior~ into or interference 

with the privacy of a person threatens his liberty in the mat:crs of sex. family. 

marnage or such other matters which require closed chzm1bcr treatment. Such 

intrusion or interference must therefore he done away with all •:osts. otherwise the 

very purpose of the Fundamental rights rmd personal liberties enshrined in and 

guaranteed by the Constitution will be set at naught. 92 

C;v'>e (lC Privacy in lndia is either rel;:lled to police Sm'·ci1hncc or matrimonial 

rights and scxmd auton0my 93 The Court cnnsidered the right 1c' privacv in Kharak 

Singh.94 \\·here C1ajendr:J (Tadkar. J majorit,· opined that pcr:;mvl lihcrty lllclucled in 

"its purview an invasion the part of the poltcv of the sanctity c~' a :·1an 's home." 

upon 

\ ourt m ( r01'f17rt ·, ,C...,'( ole nt \:! P ·· · whcrem 11 was held that .\ r1 i• lc 21 .. ,. prutccts tile 

··fight to pri\'JC\ .. nnd prnmotes the dignity nf the individuC~l .lu:-:ttcc i'vlathe\\ !1l ti11S 

case extended the nght to pnvacy to 1nclude the personal mt11;1ac 1es or the home. the 

family .. marriage. motherhood. procreation and child rearing. 

The mnst controversial aspect of privacy wh1ch needs s<:riom consideration 

here is the rights of women. Universal Declaration of Human R1u.!1ts guarantees every 

\Vomen of full :1ge. without limitation due to race. nationality r1r religion. the right to 

91 This decision was, however, not followed in subsequent cases. ,)'cc. Harvinder Kaur v 

Harmander Singh, AIR 1 qg4 Del. 66, Saroj Rani v Sudarshan Kumar. AIR 1984 SC 1562. 
02 Thakur Naveen. Right to Privacy- An in.{plicit Fundamental Right tlncler Article 21. AIR 

1998 (.!ourna!) 145. 
'l' Dwivcdi.B.r. The Changing Dimension of f'ersonnel lihert1' i1: India. Waclh-,va & Co 

Allahabacl199R 219. 
94 

Kharak Singh'.. State of UP .. AIR 1963 SC 1295. 1306. 
0

' AIR 197C.. SC l Yn. 
'Jr, Article 21 nf the Constitution states that: "]\ o person shall be dq·rived of his life and 

personal lihcr1\' except (lccording to procedure cstnblishecl by Ia'' 

I no 



marry and found a family. 97 It also provides for protection of this pnvacy right of 

women from arbitrary interference. Every men and women is entitled to protection of 

law against any arbitrary attacks upon his or her honour and repu1<1tion. 9
R 

However in India. right to marry and procreation of children is not guaranteed 

by Article 21 of the Constitution. In Mukesh kumarAjmer v. State of Rajasthan. 
99 

the 

validity of Section 19(2) and section 39 of the Rajasthan Panchayati Raj Act was 

challenged on the ground that they are violate of Article 21 of the Constitution as it 

put restrain on the inherent and natural human right of prncrcation of third and 

subsequent child and infringes right to privacy. It was held hy the Rajasthan High 

Courts to marry and right to procreation or third and subsequent child is neither a 

common law nor a right recognised in the Constitution. 

(E) RIGHT TO FREEDOM 

l.1ve together: A women who is a measure. has a right to L'Cl anywhere and live 

with anyone she likes. In Payaf Sharmo' S uprintendent, \wt Siketan 1\.o/indn 

the Court held that a m;:m clllcl 'voman even \\ithnut getting married 

can live together if the\ w1sh. This may be regarded immoral h' the snc1ety but Il is 

not illegai The C'nmt mcnt10ns that there 1s ~,difference between aw 2nd mnralit' ln 

this \Yay. the • "'1rt tonk 1 very modern VH''' and extended tlw npc 

O\Vll \Vith wlwm ltl live and go anywhere. 

(F) IMMORAL TRAFFIC (PREVENTION) ACT, 1956 

The Immnral Trilffic in Women and Girls Act 1956:r'· \'''S originallY enacted 

The Act came 1nto force on 1 '' May ~ 058. The Act \\ :1<: •1asscd because the 

Constitution of India under Article 23 of the Constitution prnhihits the traffic in 

human beings and any contravention as well as Article 35 Jll'OVldes that such a law 

has to be passed by Parliament, as soon as may be, after the commencement of the 

Constitution. Moreover, though the legislr1tion on the suhicct of suppression of 

')

7 

Article 16, U nivcrsal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948. 
98 Article 12. Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948. 
09 AIR 1997 Rai 250, Sec also, Saroj Chotiva v . . ~ate of Rajasthrrn. ·\IF, 1991\ Raj. 21\. 
1
'10 AIR 2001 A II 2'\4. . . . . 

'"'The said Act was radicillly changed hy and nnw called Immoral Trnf'f'ic (Prncntion) ;\ct. 
1956 hereinafter referred to as the Act. 
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immoral traffic did exist in a few States hut the laws were neither 1111i fonn nor do they 

go far enough. In other States there were no laws on the subject <1t all. Hence, the Act 

was passed. 

The object of the Act is not to abolish prostitution and make it a criminal 

offence or to punish a woman because she prostitutes herscl f. hut the purpose of the 

enactment was to inhibit or abolish commercialized vice namely the sexual 

exploitation of persons for the purpose of prostitution as an organized means of living, 

as \vell as to rescue victims of fiesh-trade and those in moral danQcr hy providing for 

a rescue and rehabilitative machinery This was obsen-cd :n the case of rc 

Ratnamaia'n~' iha1 the purpose of enactment was to inhibit or :1\wlisl1 commercialized 

vice. namely. the traffic in women and girls for purpose of prostitution. as an 

organized means of living. The idea was not to render prostitution per sc a criminal 

offence, or to punish a woman merely because she prostitutes l1erself. 

The Act under Sections 3 to q imposes reasonable restnctions upon the trade. 

profession or calling of .1 prostitute. Tt makes certain acts of the nrostitutes and those 

connected with pr0stitut1nn as a criminal off.~nce and, theref0r'.:. nunishahle under the 

:1rc the c;ituations \vherein tbc acts of the pw:"titHtes and the persons 

/'nnnected wnh nrostitu1inn hecomes criminal and pumshahle unc!,'r the ]a\\ 

Scdion 3: P11ni<;hment fot· Keeping a B.-o!hel or Allmving 1'r~rnises to he used as 

a Brothel 

Section _, (lr the 1\ct pumshcs an' rerson \Vho keep>. : ·: manages ••r acts nr 

assists in the keeping or management of n hothel with rigornu: imprisonment with 

fine. Ticmc·\c: i: lays dnwn different dcg:rrTc; of punishmcn's '1n the hasis 0f first 

conviction and second nr subsequent cpmi\:tion It punishc: 11· ;sc people h 1 P whn 

allows any other person 10 use his premises or the premises he i:-; in charge of or an) 

part of such premises as a brothel. Here also different punishments are given in terms 

of imprisonment and fine for the person on their first conviction and the second or 

subsequent conviction. It further provides that any person referred above lets out the 

premises to another to use it as a brothel knowingly or has knowledge that the 

premises is being used as brothel shall also he punishable under the Act. 1t also lays 

down that wherein any premises or any part thereof at the time ,,f conviction of any 

1112 
;\I R I ')62 Mad :<! Zit 33: ,\'cc also, Bai Shan/a \' Srore ofGujarar A I r<. 1 'II) ·7 r lui 21 I. 
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person referred above has been leased shal1 become void ancl 'nopcrativc from the 

date ofthe said wnviction. 103 

In Krishnamurthy alias Tailor Krishnan v Public Prosecutor, Madra/
0

.J the 

Commissioner of Police having information that the house occupied by the appellant 

was being used as a brothel with three girls. deputed a decoy and gave him three 

marked ten rupee notes. The decoy went to the appellant's place where the three girls 

were shown to him. He selected one of them and paid Rs 30/- from those marked 

currency notes tn the appellant. He and the girl then went inside a room. Thereafter. 

the police party raided the house and found the decoy and the girl in a disheveled 

condition in that room. The marked currency notes \Verc recovered from the 

possession of the appellant. The question. which came up before the Court. was that 

whether the offences come under Section 3( 1) of the Act. The appellant urged that a 

solitary instance of the appellant being used for the purpose of prostitution would not 

suffice for establishing that the house was being kept as a brotheL The Court held that 

1t may be true that a place used once for the purpose of pn'sti:ution may not he a 

hrothel. but n i" n11estion nf fact as tn whnt cnnclusJon shoulcl he lr:1\vn about !he usc 

nf a place as a )-,mthel about which information had been rc:·ci· ·d that 1t was being 

:tsed as a hr0ihcl 10 v\·hich a person g0cs r1nc1 freely asks for f::rl' where the person 1s 

cct ti"rm: and \:vherc he does engage n i1'' !cq- the purpose \II 

Sc:.'!ton ":. n• tl;r~· \ct 5tznc·--- ! } Any per~nn \,,·hn K·~'er~ (If rnanage~, 1'1 ''-: ,1r ,l~Sht~ ll lllc l'l'PlllF 
or m~n~gcPlC''lf of n brothel 'h<lll be p11nish<lhle n11 first conviction w1t'1 ri''f'rnus inwrisonment f'nr 
a term of nnr lr'" th<ln one vcar and not more tllil!' three vear' ilnrl <llsn \\'ll'' fine which 1m1\ extend 
to two thousilnrl rupees ilnrl in the event of a 'econd or subsequent u·nv1ction. w1th ngorou~ 
imprisonment f(H' a term of not less than two vears and not more than five vears and ~lso with fine 
which may extend to two thousand rupees (2 \ Any person who-1 a) h·ing the tenant. lessee. 
occupier 0" pcr,nn in chr1rge of any premises IJ<ocs. or knowingly allnw'- mv other nerson to use. 
such premisf:'s nr rillY pr1rt thereof as a brotheL N (h) being the owner, lessor or landlord of an} 
premises or the part thereof with the knowledge that the same or any t'<lr: 'hereof is tntended to he 
used as a brotheL or is willfully a party to the use of such premises or i\11\' Part thereof as a brotheL 
shall be puni~hah!e on first conviction with imprisonment for a term which mat extend to two 
years and with fine which may extend to two thousand rupees and in the event of a second or 
subsequent conviction, with rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years and 
also with fine. (2-A) For the purposes of sub-section (2), it shall be presumed. until the contrary is 
proved, that any person referred to in clause (al or clause (b) of th;11 sub-section, is knowingly 
allowing as the case may be, has knowledge that ;he premises or any p<11i thereof are being used <1S 

a brothel. if-(a) a report is published in a newspilper having circulation iP the area in which such 
person resides to the effect that the premises or any part thereof have been found to be used for 
prostitution ilS a result of a search made under this Act, or (b) a copy nf the list of all thing found 
during the scilrch referred to in clause (a) is gi,·en to such person. ; l'\ntwithstanding anything 
contained in :1ny other law for the time being in force. on conviction ni' illlY person referred to in 
clause (a) or (h) of sub-section (2) of any offcncr under that any lease or C~?,reement under which 
such premise~ h;lve been leased out or are held or occupied :1t the time:<'' the Commissi0n 0f the 
offence, shall hecome void and inoperative w1th e!fect from the date ol the silid conviction ... 

in
1 AIR 1967 SC 5()7 at 568. 
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said house and arrested the accused along 'vith four girls ( ioyo Sari, Suhhadra and 

Bani. The ch<trgcs against them were framec{ under section 3 of ! l1e Act against all of 

them. But the Court held that Section 3 of the Act penalizes the keeper or manager or 

the person w\10 acts or assists in keeping or managing of a brothel. It is clear that it ts 

intended to hit at the persons who establisl1 in the keeping or 111anaging them. The 

four girls namely Gaya. Saru, Subhadra and Bani are the unfortunate victims and 

were the persons who were being used by those who kept or managed the brothel or 

acted or assisted in keeping at managing it. The Act was passed in pursuance of the 

International Convention signed at New York. It was never intended that the women 

and girls used t0r such traffic should be liilblc to punishment. 

The Court further laid down that the decoy witness, Sheil, l1 1\asam. had sexual 

intercourse \Vith Sam. Thus. the investigatinn rather than suppr 'Ssing such traffic is 

encouraging it. lf investigations under this At are to proccec1 in this manner. in 

conceivable c:1scs it \vi\1 he difficult to determine whether D pc·son was committing 

an offence under the Acl or carrying on an investigation. sue\: 111· cstigations aiso \"-ill 

nnt have any .<tlubriou:c effect upon the :~u 1~lic m1nd r1nd \\1ii 1' •1 "chicH' the object 

for which the 1\C~ was passed. 

The Supreme Cnun. in re\auon 1n 'he use of deco' \'."ness. in Kamalahm 

Terhamal \' ,\'rorc of Maharashrra ii)R dqyccatcd the rrJCiJC( of employment ot 

students and persons of doubtful character :1s trap witncssc.' l :c this two men were 

gi\·en money in go to the house of the appellant and usc the nnneY in buying the 

sexual favour. One of the decoy witnesses Manmohan Anandji Mehta seems to be a 

person of rather doubtful character and the other was a student reading for his 

nl!ltriculation The Court held that the cmplovmcnt of person 'or \etention ofnffcnccs 

is hardly a credit tn anyone as well as the usc of students 111 th1.s •nanner should not he 

allowed by any )!Overnmental authority 111 a country like our:·. !: is no justification to 

say that in order to suppress immoral traffic in women and to stop prostitution 

somebody has to he used and the only class of people that can be employed are 

persons like Mnnmohan Anandji Mehta who is confirmedly a police agent ana Loke 

who is young_ man willing to be employed by the police. 

tn• AIR 1962 ;;;c J 1~0 at 11\>1 
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Now the question arises whether the evidence of dcctw \\ 1tness is reliable. The 

Court in re Dhana!akshmi1
n9 held that it is open to the Court tn convict the accused 

person solely on the basis of the evidence or the partisan \vitncss if it is satisfied that 

his evidence is reliable. But the Court should take a very wmy and circumspect 

attitude in weighing the evidence of a decoy witness. ln P. K U1mikumar v. State 1 
Jn 

where the decoy witness claimed to have sexual intercourse with the girl but the 

prosecution failed to adduce any coJToborative testimony supporting th.e evidence of 

the witness. l\10 hcdding was seized nor the clothing's of the witness and the girl were. 

for examination e~s to the presence of semina1 stains nor was even the girl examined to 

SUpport the vita\ part or the evidence of 'he deCO)' \VitllCSS. lt \\·as he[d that the 

evidence of such a decoy witness that he had carnal knowledge of the girl does not 

inspire confidence in the credibility or the reliability of his c\·idence. particularly in 

the absence ofproofofthe presence of seminal stains. 

The :\ct under Section 3(2) (a) furth,~r punishes any pcr.c;' n who is the tenant. 

lessee. occupier or person in charge or is the owner, lessor (\f 1 C~nc:lord of any premises 

or· the agent ••i :~uch persons who kn(w:in~ly allows any p! • person to use such 

premises nr part nf it. or has knowledge ot' the same 

in Pranh;71fm· .\'nhn Y Smr Tu!siho!o nass and nrl?c'/
1 the mam 1ssue was 

ting or l:ertain premiscc; \V:ls for immorAl j~\\iT'OSe of carrying 0!1 

prn::;tltUU<'n ill ·unm :~ hrothcl. The 

hr,use ~'~11 1 tp '' certain J"lCrson who w;:t'; a :~rPstitute. The ~'l'lW''ll reputation of the 

particular house was one of ill fame and a hrntheL It was situ:1tcd in the locality which 

was the notonnns quarters of the city where :twas said in evH!cn,:c that all the houses 

i11 the ."tree1 Wt'rc hr0theL were all relevant and compclhP;~ !acts and cogent 

circumstances leading to the only possible cnnclusion that the lctimg \vas tor unmoral 

purposes of prostitution and for keeping a brothel. The Court he lc: that the evidence of 

a family physician on a point. which turns on the reputation of the locality and of the 

persons concerned. is of great weight and cannot be lightly dismissed. Even the 

evidence of reputation of a house by a perscm who resides in a part of the very same 

ho11se as a shopkeeper saying what type r>f people visits such house is not only 

admissible but also cogent and relevant. Krwwing the inmates of .1 brothel by name is 

''
1
" 1974 Cri L J r1 I 

''n 1974 Cri L J 177 
' " A I R 1 9 5 R C1 I. 7 : :3 
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not necessarily the only qualification to speak on the fact whether a pmiicular house is 

a brothel or not. 

The Court further points out that Yvhere the owner or the house lets out the 

prope1iy to the defendant for the immoral purposes of running a brotheL the executors 

and trustees of the will of owner, who \Vere not in pari delicto or ;n particeps criminis 

can sue to eject the defendant on the basis that the transfer is \'o:d and the Court will 

accord reliefto the claimants. 

Section 4: Punishment for Living on the Earnings of Prostitution. 

Section 4 of the i\ct punishes any person who is above tlw age of 18 years and 

lives knowingly. wholly or in part. on the earnings of the prostitution of any other 

person with imprisonment or fine, or \Vith both. It further lay:;; down that whoever 

above the age of 18 years lives with a prostitute, exercises controL direction or 

influence over the movements of a prostitute or acts or as ;J lr'ut or pimp shall he 

presumed to he living on the earnings ofprostitute. 112 

Section .l 1avs d0wn heavier sanct1on in case the ncr·on 1s Ji,ing on the 

carmngs nf a chdd prost1tutc or on the earnings of a minor. 

Tl1c o\r>rri ·'illl\ person'" m the section JS WJde c·nn' h m 11:-. ,;'"'''Pt' n 

\ foo muddtn ',fiffe nr 1 mlhra Pradesh· 

'-'ccrion 4 nf 1 h•:' ·\c1 1T11kcs 110 d1stmctinn hctween a male .n:c! 1 female Bmh mak 

cmd female ;m: made punishable under Scct:(;n :+ of the /\ci 1l'.',, \he sect1on C('~"\ ere: 

C\'en the parents and brothers and sisters of <1 prostitute. 

The phrase ''earnmgs of the prostttut1on" 111 Section J ; '"l the ,\-:;1 r:-.. ,:!' t:r'-:at 

1mportance in clcterminatinn of the pronf of an offence unckr Scctwn -+t.l ). I he 

prosecution must prove the earnings of the prostitution i.e . :1cts of promiscuous 

112 Section 4 of the Act provides: "(I) Any person over the age of eighteen yc0rs who knowingly I ives. 
wholly or in part, on the earnings of the prostitution of any other person shall he punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to rwo years, or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees, or with both and where such earnings relate to the prnstitution of a child or a 
minor. shall he punishahle with imprisonment for a term not less than s,·ven years and not more 
than ten years. (2) Where any person over the age of eighteen years i.' pnwed-(a) to be living with, 
or to be habituitlly in the company of, a prostitute: or (b) to have excrc1sed control, direction or 
influence over the movements of a prostitute, in such a manner as to ~how that such person is 
aiding. abcttinf: or compelling his prostitution; c•r (c) to be acting as :1 tn11t or pimp on behalf of a 
prostitute. it shall be presumed. until the contrarv is proved, that such pc··son is knowmgly ii\ing 

. on the cRrning~ nfprostit\ition of another person ·vithin the mcaninp: n:·~!':'-section (I)" 
'

1
' 1986 Cri L J I '197 Rt 1398. 
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sexual intercour.sc for hire and that the accused knowingly Jives o 1' lhe earnings of the 

prostitution. 

In Soni Bachu Lakhman v State o(Gujarat 114 it was obs~n·1~d by the Court that 

if the husband lives with his wife, and allows his wife to be a ;~n'stitute. the husband 

is doing so for the purpose living on the earnings of prostitution of his wife. If the 

husband allows his own wife to be a prostitute. the presumption would be stronger 

that he was doing so for the purpose of living on her earnings of prostitution. 

Therefore. the presumption mentioned in Scc1ion 4(2) of the ;\c1 can he applied to the 

case of husband living with his prostitute \vife. When such a presumption is drawn. 

that would be sufficient to constitute the house of the applicant :1 b:·othel. 

Similarly. in Kamalabai Jethamal v State of Maharo<·htrc/ 15 an appeal was 

made against the judgment and order of the 1-Iigh Court of Bombay setting aside the 

order of acqt11ttal of the appellant and :-cntcncing her to one year's imprisonment 

(rigorous) and evicting her from the premises which she was oc;:upymg as a tenant. In 

this case the aprcllant was charged under section 3(2) and under section 4( 1) of the 

Act. She was charged of supplying a girl to the decoy witness and hence \Vas 

knowingly living on the earnings of prostitution and procured won1en for the purpose 

of prostitution The Court held that it is evident from the surn,unding circumstances 

that she w0s livn1t,: on the earnings of prostitution, thus, the order nf the High Court ol 

Bombay of her wnvicti0n and evicting her from the said prcmi:::es is valid and the 

appeal is. therefore. dismissed. 

In State\' ,tfainahrti1 
Iii an appeal W<1S made by the State ag;1inst the acquittal of 

the respondent In this CR'e the accused \".'i1S nlleged to keep ;n~ci manage the brothel 

where two other \\omen 8S her inmates were lodged. It was allec.cc! that she was living 

on the earnings of those women prostitutes. The Court held that the accused was 

keeping and managing the brothel, and hence, she was living on the earnings of the 

prostitutes. The Court allowed the appeal and acquittal was set aside, and ordered to 

restore the conviction except fine. 

---- -------------
114 AIR !960 Gui 17 at 39. 
I' AIR 1%2 sci!)\();]( 1101 

111
' AIR 1962 Bom 202. 
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The prov1s1on of this Sedion does not make a prostitute liable for the 

substantive offence, nor is there any provision in the section. that she becomes an 

abettor to the otTence. 

Section 5: Procuring, Including or Taking Person for the sake of Prostitution:-

The Act under Section 5 117 punishes any person who procures or attempts to 

procure any person with or without his consent; induces a person to go from any 

places; takes or attempts to take a person, or caused a person to be taken; or cause or 

indices a person to carry on prostitution with rigorous imprisonment with fine. The 

Act lay~ heavier sanctions in case of a child or minor. It further lays down that the 

offence under this section shall be triable in the place from where a person is 

procured, induced to go, taken or caused to be taken or from where an attempt to 

procure or take such person is made, or in the place where such person is taken away. 

In view of the language of Section 5(1) (a) the prosecution must adduce 

evidence to show that the accused procured or attempted to procure the girl in 

question. Here, the word "procures" means to obtain for one's self or for another, to 

bring about, to attract, to urge earnestly, to pander, pimp. 

The word "takes" does not necessarily connote taking by force and it is not 

confined only to use of forces, actual or constructive. The word "entice" seems to 

involve the idea of inducement or allurement by giving rise to hope or desire in the 

other. 

117 Section 5 of the Act provide: "(!) Any person who-(a) procures or attempts to procure a person 
whether with or without his consent, for the purpose of prostitution; or (b) induces a person to go 
from any place, with the intent that he may for the purpose of prostitution becomes the inmate of 
frequent, a brothel; or (c) takes or attempts to take a person, or causes a person to be taken, from 
one place to another with a view to his carrying on, or being brought to carry on prostitution; or (d) 
causes or induces a person to carry on prostitution; shall be punishable on conviction yvith rigorous 
imprisonment for a term of not less than three years and not more than seven years and also with 
fine which may extend to two thousand rupees, and if any offence under this sub-section is 
committed against the will of any person, the punishment of imprisonment for a term of seven 
years shall extend to imprisonment for a term of fourteen years: Provides that if the person in 
respect of whom and offence committed under this sub-section-(i) is a child, the punishment 
provided under this sub-section shall extend to rigorous imprisonment for a term of not less than 
seven years but may extend to life; and (ii) is a minor, the punishment provided under this sub
section shall extend to rigorous imprisonment for a term of not less than seven years and not more 
than fourteen years. (2) [omitted by Act No. 44 of 1986]. (3) An offence under this section shall be 
triable-( a) in the place from which an attempt to procure or take such person is made; or (b) in the 
place to which he may have gope as a result of the inducement or to which he is taken or caused to 
be taken or an attempt to take him is made." 
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'"To i11duce'' means "to kau into". It connotes a leading of the woman in some 

direction in which she would not other wise have gone. There must be a change of 

mind causeJ by an external pressure of some kind. Any reason given by the accused 

to move the girl from one place to another is sutiicient for inducement. In Abdul Aziz 

case
118 

a prostitute received two girls in her house, one of being of mature age and 

promised to give the elder girl good clothes and ornaments if she lives with her. It was 

held by the Court that from these facts it might be reasonably inferred that the accused 

obtained pussl:ssion of the girl with intent that one or both of them should be 

employed fur the purpose of prostitution knowing it to be likely that they would be so 

employed. I h<..: .. taking'' used not is by force, actual or constructive, and 1t IS 

Immaterial \vl1ether the girl cons•..:nts or not. 

In Khuian Sahib's cas()iY the Court observed that there is an essential 

distinction Detween the two words "takes" and '"entice". The mental attitude of the 

minor is not ol relevance in the ...:ase of taking. The word '"take'' means to cause to go, 

to escort or LO >Iet into possession, when the accuse takes the minor with him, whether 

she Is will!, ,g •r not the act of uking 1s complete and the condition is satisfied. The 

word .. entice.' 'JJvolves an idea ut tnducement by exc..:1ting hope or desire 111 the other. 

'· )ne does n, 1t l.ttlJce another unkss the latter attempted to du a thmg, whtch she or lie 

'ould rh'! , ! 'i\\ i,e do. Hence \\hen the accused takes the f:' irl along with him. he !2' 

,-, ;1 z1t the father"s ,·ustody within the me:ming 1J! th1s section. The 1?-Irl or 

woman. \\L) !ias been procured induces or has been takell away for the purpose or 

has been t~ti~en away for the purposes of prostitution, 1s nenher an accused nor an 

abettor under tilis section. 

Section 6: Detaining a Person in Premises where Prostitution is Carried on:-

The Act under Section 6 punishes any person who detains other person in any 

brothel or in or upon any premises with intent that such person may have sexual 

intercourse with a person who is not the spouse of such person with imprisonment 

along with tine lt lays down heavier sanctions where the detention is proved to be of 

a child or a minor. It further lays down the situations wherein it may be presumed that 

11 ~ 1953 Cri L J IY13. 
:I~ 1955 Cn l J 5~1. 
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a person is detai11ing a woman ur a girl in a brothel or in or Ltpon any premises for the 

purpose of sexual intercourse w;th a man other than her lawful husband. 120 

The \Nord "detains" means, by deprivation and according to the ordinary use 

of language, ·'keeps back". The keeping back need not necessarily be by physical 

force: it may be by persuasion or by allurements and blandishments. The use of the 

word requires that there should be something in the nature of control or influence, 

which can !lroperly be described as keeping back of the woman. 

Section 7: Pn1stitution in or in the vicinity of public places 

Th,: Act under Section ; il i prohibits an act of prostitution within a distance of 

200 vards r·rom any place of public religions worship, educational institution, hostel, 

; 2 ~~ .Section 6 \Jf tlie Act says~ "''( 1) AL)' person who detains any other p~.:rson, vvhether \Vith or without 
his consc·I<L :a) in any brothel, m (b) in or upon any premises with intent that such person may 
h:Jve sn .. :1 'lkrcourse with a p~::. su11 who is not the spouse of such person: shall be punishable on 
convictivn. with imprisonm-ent 01. either description for a term which shall not be less than seven 
years bw 11 1m:h may be for life or for a term which may extend to ten years and shall also be liable 
tu fine· .'rl" Ilkd that the Coun may, for adequate and special re~!Suns to be mentioned in the 
judgelliL':tl, :mpose a sentence of imprisonment for a term of less than seven years. (2) Where any 
person " Ctn:nd with a child in D tlrotheL it shall be presumes unless the contrary is proved, that he 
has cotnt!litL:J :1n offence under ;ub-section (I). (2-A) When a child or minor found in a brothel. 
'"·on Itl, ,l;, c:x:1mination, detl!l'ted tu have been sexually abused it shall be presumed, unless the 
c:ontra:., . : u\ eel. that the ch ilcl dr min or has been detained for purposes of prostitution or. as the 
·.:ase m~•· iJC~S lJeen sexually t:.\plolted tor commercial purposes (3) A person shall be pre~urned 
r,, deu;: · ... !l;ul or ~irl in a brothel or in upon any premises for the purpose of sexual mtercourst: 
\\ ith ct tL 111 .;Lher than her lawf\.L hLisband, if such person, with llltent to compel or induce her to 
ren1a1 n u iCI c'··t a) w nhholding t'rlllll her any jewellery, \vl!anng appareL money or other property 
belongii;::> "-' h~::r; or (b) threatc:1s her with legal procecdings 1t' ~hc takes away wtth her any 
jewellen \\earing apparel, moncy or other property lent or supplied to her by or by the direction 
of such ;.1erson (4) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, no suit, prosecution or other legal 
proceedi:1g, sh:.tll lie against such woman or girl at the instance of the person by whom she has 
been deLilll<::d, for the recovery oi any jewellery, wearing apparel or other property alleged to have 
been lcJJi c>; ·.upplied to or for su~h ''oman or girl or to have been pledged by such woman or girl 
or for the: recowry of any money ~dleged to be payable by such woman or girl." 

121 Section 7 of the Act provides : ''( l) Any person who carries on prostitution and the person with 
whom such prostitution is carrit:d on, in any premises-(a) which are within the area or areas, 
notified under sub-section (3 ), or (b) which are within a distance of 200 metres of any place of 
public rdigious worship, educational institution, hostel, hospital, nursing home or such other 
public place of any kind as may be notified in this behalf by the Commissioner of Police or 
magistrate in the manner prescribed, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend h' 3 lllonths. ( 1-A) where an offence committed under sub-section (I) is in respect of a 
child or minor, the person the ofrence shall be punishable with imprisonment of either description 
for a term which shall not be less than seven years but which may be for life or for a term which 
may ext<::nd to ten years and shall also be liable to fine: Provides that the Court may, for adequate 
and speL~ial reasons to be mentioned in the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a 
term of les~ than seven years (2) Any person who-(a) being the keeper of any public place 
knowin~ :\ u<:rmits prostitutes for purposes of their trade to resort to ur remain in such place; or (b) 
being th. tu:~ml, lessee, occupier or person in charge of any premise.'; referred to ir. sub-section (l) 
knowingiv p<::rmits the same or a,;y part thereofto be used for prostitution; or (c) being the owner, 
lessor 01 ia;;Jlord or any premise:; referred to in sub-section (I), or tl;e agent of such owner, lessor 
or landlvn.l. lets the same or any part thereof with the know ledge that the same or any part thereof 
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hospital, nur::;ing home or such mher place as may be notified in manner provided. It 

also punish any person who com111its offence under this section in respect of a child or 

a minor, anJ also the person who being the keeper of any public place permits any 

prostitutes fur purposes of their trade to resort to or remain in such place, or lets any 

premises for the same. 

The object of this Section is to stop prostitution m the vicinity of public 

places, i.e., places of public rdigious worship, educational institutions, hostels, 

hospitals, nursing homes, etc. 

ln Stute u/ A1ysore v Sus/we/a 122 the Court held that under the provisions of 

rhis section ~my \Voman or girl wr10 carries on such prostitution and every person with 

whom su~.:h pr0stitution is carried on, commits an offence and shall be punishable 

with imprisunlllent for a term which may extend to three months It is clear from the 

pnnlslons l' u:..: t\ct that what cunstitutes an offence under Section 7( l) is not the 

mne fact !·:J: tLe man had s:xual intercourse with a tl:male. What should be 

c·::;tabll:she,.J i' t! i~tl there was a m~;n with whom she carried on that act of prostitution. 

The ~~c.: l of this cas~;: \\ .b that when the prosecution witnesses extend the 

Lht'. ')w ;,, , 1, and :Vabi v:vere 1 i!Siltc a room which they had lucked from inside. The 

them vvilen they were asked to do so and at that tune the 

, t~l!i \vJ::-i wet m :v.;wc parts of 1t; and lK'ttlcoat ,;1 Susheelu too W<.b w..:L 

ms1de the ru.itL ~~ ..:arpct had be~:tt spread on a mat <.md there was a pillov, on it: there 

was a brok,:n tmngle and in ~tc!dition there was an eighl uww coin found there. 

may be: tJ .c:u f01 prostitution, is u1 ts wi!lrully a party tc.' such use. shall be punished on tirst 
convi..:uo1. \\:li1 IInprisonment for , term which may extend to three months, or with tine which 
may exte1:d to two hundred rupee, or with both, and ill the cvc:tll of a second or subsequent 
conviction with imprisonment for a term which may extend to si.x months, and also with tine 
which, may extend to Rs. 2000/-, and if the public place or premises happen to be a hotel, the 
license for carrying on the business of such hotel under any law for the time being in force shall 
also be liable to be suspended for a period of not Jess than 3 months bw which may extend to one 
year: Provides that if an offence committed under this sub-section is in respect of a child or minor 
in a hoteL such license shall also be liable to be cancelled. Explanation-For the purpose of this sub
section ''hotel" shall have the meaning as in clause (6) of section 2 of the Hotel -Receipts Tax Act, 
1980. (3) !'he State Government may, having regard to the kinds of persons frequenting any area 
or areas in the State the nature and the density of population therein and other relevant 
consid.:ratiun ,_ by notification in li1e ufficial Gazette, direct that prostitution shall not be carried on 
in such area or areas as may be spc:cified in the notification. (4) Where a notification is issued 
under sub section (3) in respect ot· at1y area or areas, the State Government shall define the limits 
of such <ll- ,; ,,; ~u cas in the notiticJt ion with reasonably certainty. (5) No such notification shall be 
issued so ,,::; Lu have effect from a d:.~te earlier than the expiry of a period of 90 days after the date 
on which it i, 1ssues." 
AIR 1966 Nl)s. llJ4. 
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Susheelu was a young Hindu woman and Nabi was an el<.kr Muslim of 50 years of 

age. NeitLer uf them offered any explanation as to why they were alone together in a 

room and vvhy they had bolted the door from inside. It was also not explained that 

why a carpet was spreaded with a pillow on it. Not was any explanation offered as to 

how ami by what process the fungi of Nabi and the petticoat of Susheela had become 

wet. or wlty there was a broken bangle or an eight-anna coin there. 

The Court held that the only inference to be drawn from all these 

clrcumsthncc"s was that Nabi had completed the act of sexual intercourse with 

Sushedu t)ellll·c the door was opened. The Court held that it was clear from the fact 

that therl· ~ts such sexual intercourse. But in addition it was necessary to be 

establishc.J tllal she so otlered her body for promiscuous sexual intercourse and that 

she did su t\.H hire. Therefore, the prostitution to which Section 7(1) refers has 

reference tu S()l11e kind of a commercialized vice such as the activity in a brothel. 

tLl~· _.:he accused caL be convicted the offence under Section 7(1) ofthe Act, 

~he pr,1:--:t ll., 11, has to establi::;h firstly that the ac...:used was carrying on prostitution, 

cl!HJ sc;.:u, J, dwt it being SO ,.·arrieJ on in premise:, Which \\<.IS with a distance of 200 

·.arJs · • ,J!a":e specitied iL sub-section( 1) 

, . ..,huntu the Court hdJ lhat pcuslj.tution can he s~ud tl) be 

~;uch ;l Hence. S\.:'cthJtl 7( l) of the .\ct iS an unusual une. \vhicb makes 

prosutul~otll i1cr se indictabil.'. not merely :.:tg:_nnst th\.:' woman who earned on 

prostituti,)li '~ut also the pcrsou with whom such prostitution is carried on. 

l :ilL'~ ~ecuon 7 ut tLc .\ct the District \IagistLttc· ;md the Commissioner of 

Police lnvl· been authorizeu tu notify any pubi1c plac"' m this behalf. rhe State 

Governn1..:llt too under Section 23 of the Act has been authorized to notify any place 

as a "public place". 

(vi) Section 8: Seducing or Soliciting for Purpose of Prostitution 

l11 India the business uf prostitution is very old. The prostitutes mostly live in 

one }vfuliullc~ of the city, and that Mohall a is the center of entertainment for; persons 

who like prustitution. Due to their profession these prostitutes do not feel shy of any 

act and .iS ~: tradition, custo1n ur habit they use to sit on balcony or peep from the 

121 ;\JR li.J•J7 ,juj. 2ll. 
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windows, and r~main on the balconies until any person comes in their house for the 

purposes of prostitution. The other reason of sitting on the Balcony is, that a person 

going on the r~md will understand that no other customer is in her house, and she is 

waiting for a customer or she is ti·ee for a customer; moreover, a man may make up 

his mind regarding the facial beauty before entering her house for the purpose of 
• . 12-l 

prostltutwn 

The Ac·t under Section 8, thus strikes at such a from of prostitution and 

punishes a~:: person who in any public place, declared b) the respective authorities 

under the ;\;.:t .d· within sight of :md in such marmer as to be seen or heard from, any 

public plac~..·. ~..·nher fi:om within any building or house of words, gestures or willful 

exposure o! his person or tempts or attracts the attention of any person or solicits or 

molests :1n) person for the purpose of prostitution or causes obstruction or annoyance 

LU persons :c:Sl'-l[ng nearby loitering or acting in such manner. 125 

i hL .')c:divll uses thL' \\-.!tds '"vvhoever solicits any person for the purpose of 

;xustitutiuL r:L--;. it is cssenti~L tu Jetine the words ··solicirs". Solicits is detine as ··to 

make ll1llll-Jr~" C~ttcmpts upon ·· 126 In Webster's Dictionary. the word solicit' 1s 

Jdincd t•J r:: \li .. lu entreal ~'~ importune'·, and ""to accost (a man) for immoral 

;1urposc" ·,,c.:tivL X uses \\urds· in any publtc place ur within sight of·· The 

Cuun in rt flu, · hdd rhat lh ,.,_nnan. who makes a willf l~xposure uf her person 

;.;-1ther b\ d! ,b dr b) gesture:; rllllSl have been siwated c!tlier in any pubic place or 

wllhin ;,tgL, u! ami 1!1 such m~.nuer as to be seen ur seen ur heard from any public 

place The '', .: d ··solicits" con\ey something more and has the essential import of an 

Mazhar :lu.,.un. ll1t: lmmorai l edt!( iPicv~:ntion) i\ct :lf'\6 Enc;t<.:n: Book Company. Lucknow, 
( !997 ), lJQ. 

'~ 5 Sectiun ~ ,Jf ;he Act states: "Whoever. in any public place or within sight of, and in such manner as 
to be se<.:n ur heard from, any public place, whether from within any building or house or not- (a) 
by words, g.:sture, willful exposure of his person (whether by sitting by a window or on the 
balcony uf ~l building or house or in any other way), or otherwise tempts, or attracts the attention of 
any persun for the purpose ofprustitution; or (b) solicits or molesrs any person, or loiters or acts in 
such mcmnc:r as to cause obstruction or annoyance to persons residing nearby or passing by such 
public plclc.: or to offend against public decency, for the purpose of prostitution, shall be 
punishable un tirst conviction ·with Imprisonment for a term which may extend to 6 months, or 
with fine: \\ llich may extend to Rs. 500/-, or with both, and in the event of a second or subsequent 
conv ict1u1L with imprisonment fur a term which may extend to one year, and also with fine which 
may extenJ to 500 rupees: Provided that where an offence under this section is committed by a 
man. he sldl be punishable with imprisonment for a period of not less than seven days but which 
may extt.'nd to rhree months." 

·
120 Oxford Uictiunary, Vol!O, !961 Edition, 4. 
127 Quoted ~\lld !ullowed in State v. f'remchand AIR 1964 Bom !55. 
12

" 1971 Cr: L J 14S8 (Mad). 
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oral entreaty ->r persuasion, used to achieve the object of prostitution. In re Kamah/ "; 

the Coun observed that where soliciting takes from of an oral pleading or request 

adduced to a person, either that person must give evidence on the point or there 

should be SJh:..:itic evidence of someone who overheard the words used. Again those 

words musL cuntain the definite import of a solicitation for prostitution. The fact that 

the accused \\as gaudily dressed. bedded with f1owers and behaving in an indecent 

manner as to uflend against public decency, by giggling and making gestures with 

hand docs , kl Jmount to the ofknce under section ~ of this Act. The Court held that 

merely w indLdge in some t1irtation with a stranger, or to behave in such a way as to 

attract the ~ttkntion of persons of the opposite sex may be regrettable or immodest. 

but per se. ; : does not amount to any offence under Section g( b) of the Act. 

In Rt> .~fanicka Achari l3i! the Court held that in the absence of corroboration 

reg.an.ling s,di,:itation it is not sak to convict a person merdy on the testimony of the 

•1erson alk ·c.: tu have been Si.:lluced. It was held in Laxmi Muruthi v. State 1
J

1 that in 

case then: .:, lhe failure of th..: prosecution to examine the person cla1med to be 

suliciteJ cL'.ik'>; ~~doubt the beudit uf which should go to the accused persons. 

(vii) SN·rivu ., : Seduction of a ecr·son in Custody 

! l ' , nuon uf the iq>.Lcdature in this section seem: lc' punish the person who 

and c;~nc.: t' ~m; woman ,,. gtrl i!lduces her to c;1rr; Ull 

· :-: section pULhhes any person \'- iio has tli:: custody. cllarge or care 

ol an) per:-";r; d!ll.llllduces such person to carry on prostitution with impnsonment and 

tine The \. ); . "any person" i> \ery \vide to cover the parents of a woman or girl. 

1. ustudy ~~'.,. 1g Ll• CiuarJiar ~utd Wards Act ( 8 llr 1890' means that the custody of 

c1 minor t:o .'I . .:n w hts or her Laturai guardians \ kk Secti,::: : <; ,,y the nuardian and 

Wards Act. 

12
y AIR ILJ66 'Yl~1cl 312. 

1
'
0 AIR 1970 ;v1;,J 491. 

1 ~ 1 1980 C'ri L J 18. 
\ ~ 2 Sec·ttun \.;• u!" the ;\ct states: .. 1\n) pt:rson who having the custody 1 charge or care of any of~ or a 

position df :\Lithority over, any persOn causes or aids or abets the seduction of prostitution of that 
person shall be punishable on COIIViction with imprisonment of either description for a term which 
shall nut iJc· k-~.· than seven year' but which may be for life or for a term which may extend to ten 
years anu ~~'"il ,tbo be liable to iine Provided that the Court ma;, be adequate and special reasons 
to be melllil>~led in the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonm~:nl for a term of less than ,l:\en 
years." 
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CONSTITllTtONAL VALIDITY OF THE ACT 

The Act was challenged as unconstitutional m many cases before the Court 

wherein it was argued that it 1s ultra vires to the Fundamental Right of the citizen's 

guaranteed under the Constitution of India. 

(a) Article i-t 

In Stat.: ul Uttar Pradesh v Kaushailiya 133 it was argued that the Act 

differentiate, h.:t\\ecn the classe.s uf prostitutes i.e .. a person who carries on her trade 

on the slv 01 i11 the unfrequented part ofthe town or in with~~ spare population and the 

prostitutes lives in a busy lucality or in an over crowded town or in a place 

within the eas\ reach of public institutions like religions and educational institution. 

though both sell their bodies for promiscuous intercourse. 

The ''uc~rt held that Arti..:le 14 does not prohibit reasonable classification for 

th~: purpuse di kgislation and a \uw would not be held to infringe Article 14 if the 

classificatiu; founded on an intelligible differentia has a rational relatiOn to the 

'·'bJect suugL: ,, be achieved b) [he said lav>. The differences between a woman vvho 

!', a prosttlcc · ,nJ one who is nut certainly justify their being placed in different 

.;d;;sec. l k ~, ·!;~_·r\.' :tre oh, i" ~~ Jitlerences between a prostitute \'>·ho ts a public 

!S nm \ ;,r,,stitutc who carries on her trade on the slv or in the 

h.'\\T ,'l n: a town with a span: populatwn ma; be :1U 

.:ililc health •Jl lllurals as a prostitute who livl·:-; in a busy locality or an 

over - cro\\ Je,i t\..)\\'11 or in a place \Vi thin the easy reach ui public mstitutions like 

religious anJ '-ducational institULiuns. Though both sell their bodies, the latter is far 

l1.l the public. particularly to the youngc1 15eneration during the 

emotional stat;<: or their life. Their freedom of uncontrolled movement in a crowed 

locality or ill the vicinity of public institutions not only helps to demoralize the public 

morals. but \\·hat is worse to spread diseases not only affecting the present generation, 

but also the future ones. Such tntde in public may also lead to scandals and unseemly 

broils. Tbcr~.: ~11-:, therefore, pronounced and real differences between a woman who is 

a prostitute ctnd unc who is not. and between a prostitute, who does not demand in 

public inten:st any restrictions on her movements and a prostitute, whose actions in 

public placl's :all for the impusition of restrictions on her movements and even 

1
'

3 AlRIIJ64:-)C-il6. 
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deportation. T!:e object of the Act is not only to suppress imllloral traftic in women 

and girl but alsu to improve public morals by removing prustitutes from busy public 

place in the vicinity of religious and educational institutions. The ditierences between 

these two classes of prostitutes have a rational relation to the object sought to be 

achieved by the Act. 134 

In Mouinuddin v State of A.ndhra Pradesh 135 agam the Constitutionality of 

Section 4 aud :-)ection 8 of the Act was challenged as ultra vires to Article 14 of the 

l'onstitutiun. L1 \\a:> argued thm the male partner ill the evil doing or act is spared 

frum any :J.tl~tcl, under the Act. The High Court repelled the cuntention and held that 

the Act makcs no distinction bet\veen a male and a female. Both male and female are 

made punisLabk under section 4 of the Act. The Court further held that what is made 

punishable is lhJt the actual sexual act between the woman or the girl soliciting for the 

purpose of pro-;titution and the man who respond to the words or gestures or exposure 

11f the fenwic 1urtner. it is unl) where a woman or girl sulicits for the purpose of 

prostitution shl· 1s made punishallk. Hence, Section 4 and g ur the Act does not sutler 

tr1)111 the 'il, , : --l1scrimination pruhibited by Article 14 of the Constitution. 

11 [ jJ ihdu' ~·hair\. Babubhw Jamalhhui. i3l1 the Court relying 

:":,w)hailva 137 held rhat special provisions contamed 

1d Section ! (>' l : for removmg yuctng girl frorn brothel cannot he 

dmcasonabk,! 1
, \mstitutionall: prclhibited discriminat10n 

(b) Artidt:. !'I 

Th'-' , u,,::;titutional validi:; of the Act came up before the Court in Smt Shamu 

lfui \ ,)'tare 1/ tuu PrwJe,,), '·'' lh~ Court held tbt it is tme that the profession or 

trade of a prus:illll'-' has extsted 111 <-dl C\Vtlized counlnes fro1n tile earliest times though 

it has alwa; ,; been subject tu rc"gulation by law or custom. lt is also true that the 

number of prostitutes in this country is very large and in most cases it would be 

impossible 1\.Jr them to get themsdves rehabilitated in society if under the law they are 

stopped from carrying on their profession or the conditions for their existence are 

made so difficult that they have to leave it. The Court further held that the 

1 '~ Ibid at 421 
115 !986 Cri L J 1397 (AP). 
116 1974 Cri 1 1 11~7 mom). 
137 AIR !964 SL' ·116: See also, A. CAggurrwal v Ram Kali All\. 1968 SC I. 
1 

·K AIR 1959.\1157 at 59-60. 
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considerations uf difficulty in rehabilitating the prostitutes in society or the fact that 

several caus-..'s kad to prostitution over which the girls carrying on prostitution have 

no control ~·;1n be no ground on which the Act can be invalidated if it has been 

Constitutionally passed and is also not otherwise ultru vires. Hardship is no 

consideration while dealing with the Constitutionality of an Act. The first ground of 

attack is thm pditioner's right to carry on her profession as a prostitute is absolute 

under Article 1 <.) of the Constitution of India and is subject only to such restrictions, 

which may be considered to be reasonable in the interests or the general public i.e., 

under Article lLJ( 6 ). It cannot be denied that prostitution and the accompanying evil of 

the traffic in pl'rsons for the purpose of prostitution are incompatible with the dignity 

and worth of the human person and endanger the welfare of the individual, the family 

and the community. The Act lays down certain restriction with regards to prostitution; 

hence, it is th)t violative of Article 19( 1) (g) i.e., to practice any profession, to carry 

em any occupatl\!11. trade or business. 

(c) Article 2 J: 

Tile '. \ '· d::; .. procedure established in law" in Article 2!, Constitution of India. 

,-,:ter w :m\ ·11 ,,·tme-nt which j-; !tot repugnant to Constitution. Hence, in Raj Buhadur 

.ego! c'• ;/>mncer [O the ( jiJl'ernment ol Wesr !Jenglul : C) the Court held that - -

notlnu~ tli tL;: dcngal Act ut l 'J ;_;, vvhich can be saiL! to int.riuge either Article ::? 1 ur 

·\rtick 2] (lt th.· Constitution because the scheme or the Bengal Act is to provide for 

:-;alvage ol ::u,:tJ children as ar~' being exploited or are l1kely to be exploited for 

immoral purpo.~-::-> 

(d) Article :::3, Article 35, Article 19(1) (g): 

In .\';;;/ Shwna Bai v Store uj Uttar Pradesh 140 the Constitutional validity of 

Section 3 to l U and 18 of the Act was challenged. The Court held that Article 35(a) 

(ii) of the Constitution sates that ''Notwithstanding anything contained in this 

Constitution that - (a) Parliament shall have, and the legislature of a State shall not 

have, pO\ver to make laws .... (ii) for prescribing punishment for these acts which are 

declared to bc> utlences under this Part". 

1 
{l) AIR llJ53 L··a! )22 

'"U AIR 1959 ,\ll ~7 ~it 62. 
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This mc~ms that Parlianwnt alone could legislate for prescribing punishment:-, 

for the oftem:e:; contemplated by i\rt 23 of the Constitution of India. A mere perusal 

of Section 3 tu ! 0 and 18 of the Act shows that the Acts made punishable under these 

sections are Aets which result in traffic in human beings. Therefore, quite apart trom 

all consideratiuiiS of reasonable restrictions. these sections have been validity enacted 

by Parliament under Article 23 and Article 35 of the Constitution of India. Even if it 

be assumed that the enactment of these provisions to some extent curtails the 

FundamcnU;; Rights of prostitutes to carry on their track or profession, these 

provisions hec~tus.: if there is auy conflict between a Fundamental Right guaranteed 

under Anick 23. the prohibition contained in the latter ArtH.:k \vill prevail over the 

Fundamental Right conferred by the former Article. 

ENFORCEMENT MACHINERY 

lri. order tu achieve its main objective t.e .. to check sexual exploitanon and 

\\i·:!Lll .md children h\· prescribing heavy punishmeut to the offender's as 

\\ell a:; tu :~.. ~ \ 1c1ims of t1esL trade, the Act under the following sections provides 

ti) Section : ~: 'ipecial Policl' {yftlcer and Advisory Body 

; , 1-kr '~c·ction 1 "·provides that the.> State (Ju\emment shull Jppuint ct 

tee for specified area:-; 

\\lth the c-:U:c idrthcr Ltys '-h'hll thal the Speciall\Jlice Ul1icer shall be asststed ll) 

'
41 Sect ian 13 of tile Act lays down: 'll) There shall be for such an:a tu be spectfieJ by the State 

Ciovernmer. t i:, tillS behalf a special pol ice officer appointed by or on behalf of that Government for 
dealing witl1 utt'cnces under this Ad in that area. (2) The special police officer shall not be below 
the rank ot a11 Inspector of Pollee. ;)-A) The District Magistrate may. if the he considers it 
necessar: ui e.,pdient so to do. co:1kr upon any retired police or ntilitary ofticer all or any of the 
powers co11t'erred by or under this Act on a special police office, wit11 respect to particular cases or 
classes or to l·uses generally: Provided that no such power shall be conferred on -(a) a retired 
police offic~:r unless such officer at the time of his retirement, was holding a post not below the 
rank of an inspector; (b) a retired military officer unless such officer, at the time of his retirement 
was holding a ;post not below the drank of a Commissioned officer. (3) For the efficient discharge 
of his functions Oil relation to offem:es under this Act- (a) the special police officer of an area shall 
be assisted by such number of subordinate police officers (including women police officers 
whenever practicable) as the State Government may think fit; and (d) the State Government may 
associate with the special police otlic.:r a non - official advisory body consisting of not more than 
five leading social welfare workers of that area (including women social welfare workers wherever 
practicable) tu advise him on que::;tions of general importance regarding the working of this Act. 
The Centr<d Government may, for tile purpose of investigating any otlence under this Act other law 
for the time b.:ing in force dealing with sexual exploitation of persons and committed in more than 
une Ste~lc: .. p1 "il!l such number ut· police officers as trarficking pu!ice officers and they shall 
exerci~e <.lli d.c puv.t.:rs and discharge <di the functions as ,u·c exercisable by special police officers 
under this , \L: \\ ith the modification that they shall exercise such puwers and discharge such 
functions 1:: tv:dtl\ln tu the whole oi India." 
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subordinate pulice officers which also includes women police officer, and non

official adv;sory bodies consisting of not more than five social workers of the area 

who may be associated with the Special Police Officer to advise him on the working 

of this Act. It further lays down that the Central Government may appoint number of 

police otiicers as trafficking police officers who shall exercise all the powers and 

discharge all the functions as are exercisable by special officers under this Act. 

Thus tht: entire police duties in connection with the purpose of the Act within 

a certain ar~a nave been put in the charge of a special police of1icer. The '"Special 

Police Officer' is detined under Section 2 (i) of the Act as '·a police officer appointed 

by or on hehali' of the State Guvernment to be in charge of police duties within a 

specified area t'1)r the purpose or this Act." 142 The Special Police Officer need not be 

an officer appuintcd by name and can be appointed by virtue of office held by him. 143 

A notification issued by the Ciovernment appointing the Deputy or Assistant 

Superintendent ~ll· Police in charge of a subdivision by a distnct for the purpose of 

Criminal Pr~)c'-·dure Code as special police officer for the purpose of this Act in regard 

to that area ,Ji· Lll~ sub- division L,i' the district is a perfectly\ alid notification. 

In /;, '•fJJIU/llmal l-i-' the question that came up befurc- the Court was \Vhether 

· 'le Ill\ ~::sttc' ,; :nadc lw th'-· ln;pl'Ctor of Police of .m offence committed uuts1de the 

'•n:il !l.lrhdi~'ll< , .; Vladras is legal ur illet~etl l he Court tn tiltS case 

, 1bsen eu ti: :t , t!<.:rcin an ulte1 .cc IS eurnrmtted uutstde ~n'-' ilmlts uf tile ungmal 

•tmsdiclHlll ,)~ \!adras onh the· Ueput; Supenntendent <d Police 1s authonzed to 

investigate the said offence, Section 13 of the Act provide~ that a special police 

officer appuint::d for the purpos,· ol the Act and no one else cab investigate the matter 

,·onccrnillg · lk \'-'t But it was ,,\ 1dent that said Act of 1956 .. :arne into force llt1 1-5-

1958 and in tlle ,'v!ujfusal the pulice were not aware of the Act when they were 

investigating. By the time they could conclude the investigation and file the charge

sheet the Act came in force and, therefore they tiled a charge under this Act. The 

Court held that the powers of inspector are not taken away and the inspector can 

investigate intu the case and file u charge- sheet, but as per the provision of this Act, 

the investigati,ln by the police urticer below the rank of Deputy Superintendent of 

Police becoml..'s illegal and the Court shouldn't, therefore, proceed with the trail of the 

--------------~------

u: Sec·tion :2(; J Ul.th~ /\ct. 
'L• See.S'oni lJ;,c/u, Lakhman v. State of Gu;aral. AIR 1961 Guj. 37 at JL) 
11

' AIR 1959 \Ld. 3S9. . 
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case based upun the illegal investigation. Hence, the Court quashed the charge- sheet 

and charges against the accused and directed that the Special Police Officer appointed 

by the State for the purpose of the /\.ct shall make the investigation into such case and 

a fresh charge :->beet shall be filed against the accused. However, the accused was not 

acquitted. 

In Def!z, Administration v Rum Singh 145 the main issue was whether a police 

officer that is neither a Special Police Officer under the Act of 1956 nor a police 

officer subordtnate to a special officer can validly investigate the offences under the 

said Act. 

In the a[Jove case, Ram Singh (responded) was suspected of having committed 

an otTence urH.kr Section 8 of the Act. Jet Ram, sub Inspector in the respective area 

was not appoit1ted as a special police officer by the State Government, investigated 

the case ami subm1tted the charge sheet against the accused to the Magistrate. The 

:vlagistrate '-t'l':-;hed the charge sheeL holding that the speci;;d police officer alone was 

competent 1,1 :1\ :..·stigate the c:se and jet Ram couldn't b~tve investigated it. On 

revisi(ll1 b\ l, '" -.Uti:. the l!Jgh C,Jurt following tht· decision 1ll H<: Kuppammu! i-+c, held 

lhat at1 ,,ffLliL, uuder the A .. ct must be investigated oni) b\ one of lhe ofticers 

mentwnnl L, .•• -:c t i un L1 uf the \ LL and charge - sheet bas...:d Lip on tht.: in vestigatiun 

icc oflkl'r h;,H.i and must be +lashed 

lbe , k:hi ;\dmmistratiou appealed to the Supreme Luurt where in the Court 

held that 1! dJL' pollee otlicer 1\ho is not appoint~:J as Special Police Officer 1:> 

permitted H• Ili\estigate then there can be two mvestigatiuns carried on by two 

Jitlerent ~tg•_.ilLJl'::.. 1.e .. one by ::,peciai Police Oilker ami uther by police ot1icl'r. 

l heretore. d!lltculty may arise llllc' to duplication of proceedillgs. The Court funher 

held that Sp...:cial Police Onicer is always higher in rank than the Sub-Inspector, 

therefore. iii view of Section 36 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973, he can 

exercise the same powers throughout the local area to which he is appointed or may 

be exercised by the ot1icer in charge of a police station within the limits of his station. 

Therefore. the special police officer appointed under the Act is competent to 

investigate ami not the police oliicer that is not appointed as special police of1icer 

145 AIR 1962 :)(' (J3. 
140 AIR 1959 Bou; 3X9. 
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under the Act ...:ven if they are cognizable offences. The Court thus dismissed the 

appeal of the Delhi Administration. 

In Sullc> v Mehro 147 it was contended that a special police officer is just an 

additional authority created for some of the specified purposes of the Act, thus the 

normal agency ur investigation is preserved and remains unaffected. It was further 

urged that the ambit of duties of a special police officer is restricted in as much as he 

is only required to ''deal with" offences under the Act. In dealing with the offence a 

Police Officer performs only a portion of the duties. which are normally assigned to 

him under ll1L' Criminal ProceJure Code. Therefore. powers of investigation are 

impliedly excluded from the scope of the functions assigned to a special police ot1icer 

under the Act. The Court held that the narrow meaning uf the phrase "deal with" 

would bring ab~)ut a conflict with the provisions of the definition clause in which a 

"Special Pol ic,: Ofticer" is tu be in charge of police duties \Vi thin a specified area. 

l nvestigatioJ, a part of the pulic~.:: duties and the officer cannot be depnved of this 

important fllllctillll when he has been mvested especially with a task of performing all 

pollee dutic> l hey to the whole construction are provided by the definition of a 

speciai pulJ,_·;;: ,)dicer in Section 2 ( i) of the Act. A special pulice oiticer appointed by 

Lhe State li1., l·; nnent is ln b~~ ··ill charge ofpolice duties" v-, ithin a specitied area for 

the purp,Jc.L ,. ll1i; .\..:t. The ~"tillllt uf pollee acti\ltJes c~mnut be restncred tll !l1t: 

dut1es ass1g.t:c:c: l\i a special pu!Jcl.' officer under Sections 14. l5 and 16 ut the Act. 

Nov\ ti1e question is whether an assistant ur suburdmate police otlicer to 

special poli\.:'.:: ,Jdicer can investigme into the matters concerning the Act. This matter 

came up bc!Ln, tlJe Calcutta Htf:!:h Court in Supenlllendenl und Rememhrwzca 

Legal A/fairs l lovernrnent uj West Bengal v Kshitish Chandru Ruy and others./~.\ 

In this case, on certain intormation, the Assistant Commissioner (li) CentraL 

Calcutta Police and some other Police Officers raided the flat in the first floor of the 

premises wherein Kshitish Chandra Roy and Malato Roy who are said to be husband 

and wife. tenants in respect of the flat lived, on reaching there the Police Officer 

found Sushi!u Bala Dasi with another man (who was not send by police). After 

investigation rne Police came to the conclusion that the f1at in question was used for 

14 " AIR JlJC)::: h;L . l) I. 
14x AIR 1%? C';d 11\9 
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the purpose of prostitution and Sushi/a Dasi was one of the girls who was allowed to 

use the premist·s for the purpose of prostitution. 

The uppusite party raisell objection on the ground that the investigation was 

illegal. As Special Police Officer appointed under the Act did not do it. After hearing 

both the sides the Court came to a conclusion that the case had been investigation by 

the officer - in -charge of Taltala Police Station who was a subordinate to Assistant 

Commissioner uf Police appointed as Special Police Officer to deal with the offences 

under the Act. t le was, thus not Special Police Officer himself but the subordinate 

Police Officer io the Special Police. The Court hell! that the investigation of the 

offence umkr the Act is not necessarily to be done by the special police officer 

appointed under the Act. When :1 case has been started in consequence of any action 

taken under Lhtse sections by the special police officer, the regular police force have 

the power tL. ill\ estigate the otfence and submit charge sheet. lt was pointed out that 

unlike tht· l'rc\ cntion of Corruption Act.. the Act of 1956 does not speciticall: 

provide for tL~...· investigation being done by a special class of officers. It was 

submitted liictt ~he term ·dealing with the offences" does not necessarily include 

mvestigatiu~. . ill' Cuurt further neld that there arc no provisions under the Act of 

; 9'i(l \\lh.:rt':L ,, ~.~xpres.'d) lk(uJcd that the regular polit-e ufi!cer shall hme !1(J 

U•.J\\er ul :L. e. t;~.tuun. I hus till' ,trrest of the accusni wili ,;und good and wlll be 

Bahaclur · .. !'} lht: that where: b) c~ 

notification :J!i f\ssistant Com1nissioner of Police in the town of Calcutta were 

:1ppointed as sp-:cial police ofJlcn-; for dealing with the offences under the Act and by 

,.mother noli 1 i ~.. ,llii..Jn the specwl pul 1ce officers were authonz-:J to take assistance o l 

the five classes of subordinate police of!icers in the investigation, the investigation of 

an offence umkr the Act by one of such Assistant Commissioner of Police with the 

assistance o 1 subordinate police officers does not render the investigation bad 

because Section 13(3) specifically provides for such assistance and the investigation 

by special police officer assiskd by subordinate police officers in conducting the 

search. nwkillt' the search list an~.! recording the statements of witnesses is not illegal. 

1

·''' AIR 1969 c~d .. Jsl. 
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In 1 larhhujankar v State 150 
the Bombay High Court held that on a plain 

reading of Section 13 of this Act with Section 190 of Criminal Procedure Code any 

police oflic-:;· who is ~ntitled to investigate into oflence under this Act can make a 

report about th~.: investigation done by him to a magistrate and the Magistrate can take 

cognizance ,lf the otience on the basis of these reports. There is nothing in the Act 

which bars Lht..: tiling of a charge sheet by an officer appointed to assist the special 

police oiticcr under Section 13 of the Act. It is not at all necessary that the deciswn 

with regard lu ll1c liling of the charge - sheet or the report have to be taken by the 

special puli~..·..: ,,flicer. Nor is it necessary that before the charge -· sheet is filed. a 

direction or urd<:r should be obtained from the special polic~: officer. 

No\\ thl.' question is whether a magistrate can take cognizance of an offence 

independently of the police report under Section 190(1) of the Criminal Procedure 

Code. The S UJJtcmc Court in H.\ Rishbud v State u/ Delh1 : ' 1 held that a magistrate 

could take l, >nizance in any ot the ways mentioned in Section 190. Criminal 

ProccJurc (, >~\..: \l,nhing is illegal in the Magistrate taking cogmzance or the offence 

1t lu his notice ~:ithcr by police report or bv complaint ur in some 

,;,cntiL'ned in Scc:tion 190(1) (c). Similarly, the Allahabad lhgh Court 

'·~held that · :.,· :Vlagistrate is empowered under the Act to take 

when it is 1 , 

ii 

"' ,;lienee on ~llldttlldtion received from am somce or upun llb 0\\11 

k.nowkdgv ode: li.tCh COllStilt'ti!l)! the offence on infonnallUll received !·rum an) 

~uurcc Dl u: , , . iL..; own knowk·JL"C' ,)f the facts constituting the offence Section l 3 

does not creak any bar to the tiling of a compliant by a magistrate agamst a person 

suspected t>! lid'ving committeLl ~m otTence under the Act and that the Court of 

\lagistrall' , ·, ,:·:fmcd m the Act has turisdiction to take cu~.ni1ance l)f an offence on 

such complaiut 

However, in Tara v. State 1 53 the Allahabad High Court setting aside the orders 

of the lower C\JUrt. which relied upon the observation of the Supreme Court in HN. 

Rishbud v StOlt' of Delhi; held that Section 190(1) Criminal Procedure Code lays 

clown the mod-:::; in which a magistrate can take cognizance of an offence. He can take 

cognizance ul the ofTence upon receiving a compliant of f~tcts, which constitute such 

1
'(1 AIR 1969 lh.Jtii 2SS. 

L)i AIR 1955 SL I%. 
152 

AIR 1961 i\ll \JJJ 
15

.\ AIR !965 ;\ll 37!.. 
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offence, upon :! report in writing of such facts made by any police oificer, upon 

information re...:ci ved from any person other than a police otli.cer, or upon his own 

knowledge or ~;uspicion that offence has been committed. So far as clause (b) of 

Section 190( 1) i:o concerned when a Police Officer other than a Special Police Officer 

cannot submit a report under Section), of 173(1) Criminal Procedure Code the 

magistrate canuut Lake cognizance of that report in order to proceed with the trial. The 

Magistrate canuot take cognizance of the report of an ordinary police officer and he 

has no optiuL ~·\ccpt to drop th~ proceeding when an objection to his jurisdiction is 

raised. 

In .\'tulc ' .\'urdar Bahudw· .\ingh 15
-1 the Calcutta High (_\)Urt held· that the Case 

of H.ll. Rislthud \ State 155 could be made applicable to only those cases that are not 

governed by tbi:; Act, or by any other enactment similar to this Act. 

(ii) Section l 11· Closure of Brothd and Eviction of Offender·s from the Premises: 

Wtth r·~,·ard to the clusur, \lf brothel and evictim1 l)f offenders from the 

prem1ses. th, • ,,·\ tnder Sectiou ! ~ 1 'il1provides that on rece1pt uf information that an; 

·\lR : 9\Jli t , 

\!k.il!S ~ .... 
')C(' ,dso. Turu \ \1.ue AIR 1965 Al1372. 

. ')eLlil!!l I o ul '"-.: Act sates: "ll j. ·\ fviagistrate may, on recctpt of mrormation from the pollee ur 
utherwi::.c ~:,.,, .. u\ !louse, room, [llac,~ or any portion then:or within a distance of 200 meters of 
~tny public ,· rcl~rred to in sub- :;.:,:tion (l) ofsection 7. is being run or used as a brothel b) an; 
person, or 1\ lJ.:il1~ used by prostitutes for carrying on their trade, issue notict: un the owner, lesser 
or landlord dt' :,ucli house, room, piaL·e ur purtion or the agent uf the U\\ ner, lesser or land lord or on 
the tenant, ks~ee, llccupier of, or aliy other person in chargt: uf such huuse, room place, or portiun, 
to show cause ,,jthin seven days ofthe receipt ofthe notice why the sat11e should not be attached for 
improper user UJereLJf; and if, after hearing the person concerned, the Magistrate is satisfied that the 
house. ruu''' :·i~Jc.: or portion is being used as a brothel for carrying on prostitution, then the 
magistrate tlla\ pass orders -(a) din.:ctmg eviction of the occupier within seven days of the passing 
ut the urJet Ir,JI:, tile house, room pL1c, ,. ur portion (b) directing that before letting it out during the 
period of 011e: e~tr or in a case whert: a child or minor has been found 111 such house, room, place 01 
portion during :t reach under section 15, during the period of three years immediately after the 
passing of the order, owner, lessor or landlord or the agent owner, lessor or landlord shall obtain the 
previous appruv:il of the Magistrate; Provided that, if the Magistrate tinds that the owner, lessor or 
landlord as we II as the agent of the owner, lessor or landlord, was innocent the improper user of the 
house, room, place or portion, he may cause the same to be restored to the owner, lessor, landlord, 
or the agent of the owner, lessor or landlord, with a direction that the house, room ,place or portion 
shall be not le:.tsed lout, or otherwise given possession of, to or for the benefit of the person who 
was allowing the improper use therein.[2]. A Court convicting a person of any offence under 
Section 3 or section 7 may pass orders under sub- section ( l ), without further notice to such person 
to show Cati:ic ~~~.required in that sub··· section. [3]. Orders passed by the Magistrate or Court under 
Sub- Section\ I) ur sub- section (2) shall no be ground that such house room, place or any portion 
thereof is nut bc:mg run or used as a bruthel or is not being used by prostitutes for carrying on their 
trade, any uru~• passed by the trail Court under sub-section ( l) ::;hall also be set aside. [4). 
Notwithstandil:':' illl)'thing contained in ~~ny other law for the time being in force, when a Magistrate 
passes an o1det ulhh:r sub-section (I), ur a Court passes an order under sub- section (2), any lease 
or agreement u,,J"r which the house, :uom, place or portio11 is occupied at the time shall become 
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person residing in any place is a prostitute the Magistrate shall issue a notice to such 

person and inquire into truth uf the information received .. giving the person as 

opportunity or ctdducing evidence before him. After hearing the person concerned the 

magistrate rna:. pass orders directing eviction in case the person if found guilty or to 

direct him fur lelting it out during the period of one year. 

In C!Iitun J. Vaswani v ,)'lute of West Benga/157 the Court held that when a 

Magistrate rc:,;eives information that any brothel is being mn within a distance of 

200mts. ui clll) place such as mentioned in sub- section ( l) of section 7, he may 

the ovvner. tenanL occupier or the person in charge of or connected 

with the: b1\Hhd to show cause why it should not be attached for improper user. 

After a hearing being conducted. the magistrate, if satisfied, may order eviction of 

the occupier etrh.i further direct that the owner or landlord shall not let out the 

premises l~n ~. pc:-riod of one ye:.n ailer the passing uf the order without his previous 

approval i •• cvcr, if the owner ~atistied the rnagi:,trate o~ lus mnocence. it ma; be 

rc:stured u, ili•ii \\ith a direction that it shall not be leased out to the person who had 

been ir11p!t,;1 .... i) using it for m~:nur:.1l purposes. 

l'llc' ~ .. u ... l 1dd that Sectiu1 ! ts( l) proprio vigore applies only to brothel within 

100mb >! specitied types ol· public institutions. No criminal 

·· lll\ ktion 1 ;t...::..:cssary for taking actiO!i under Section !8 ( 1 ). 

Strictly sp;.:a;,,;\1:'. th1s ts not a !)unitive provision but a pre' cntive one. l his pO\\er 

\ ~.:stcJ 111 ti · \Lgistrate is ~_·a!cuhted to ensure mural hygiene in the locality that is 

particularh sc:nsi ti ve. 1 
sg 

l!t~. '·· '~ .. , further made · tinction between Section l ~(I) and Section 18 (2) 

and held titat ·,:..:L:Liun l i:S (l) ck:tb ith one class <.t11d Section l X(2) relates to another 

class. Seclior;. 1 g( l) is a summary procedure for closing dovvn obnoxious places of 

prostitution without going through the detailed process of a criminal prosecution. It 

void and inoperative. [5]. When an owner, lessor or landlord, or the agent of such subject to appeal 
and shall not be stayed or set aside by the order of any Court, civil or criminal, and the said orders 
shall cease to have validity after the expiry of one year or three years. as the case may be : Provided 
that where a t:unviction under section 3 section 7 is set aside on appeal on the owner, lessor or 
landlord fails lu t:omply with a direction given under clause (b) or sub-section (I) he shall 
punishable with fine which may exte11d to Rs. 500/- or when he fails to comply with a direction 
under the provision to that sub- section, he shall be deemed to have committed an offence under 
clause (b) ut' Stib--,ection (2) of section 3 or clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 7, as the case 
may be aHd puiii~lieJ accordingly." 

107 AIR 1975 SC ::'.173. at 2477. 2478. 
15

x Ibid at 2476. 
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ts quick-- al·t ing defensive mechanism calculated to exam me moral sanitation 

having regard to the social susceptibility of places like shrines, schools, hostels, 

h . . . ' ,., ,-, . 1 \.)•'">\ t. h h d l h ospttals anl1 tne l!Ke. ~eclwu 1 o\LJ on tue ot er uan , operates on y Wuen persons 

have been convicted of offences under Section 3 or Section 7. Section 18(2) 

operates nut merely on places within the offending distance of 200 mts. but in all 

places where thl' activity of prostitution has been conducted. 1 
SlJ 

In Kumolhai Jethama/ v S'wre of Maharashtra 160 the Court held that in view of 

the speciJ:,· ;nuvision in Section 1!) of the Act the High Court had power to order 

the evictio11 .d· the accused ami 1t could not be saicl that the power of the appellate 

Court was to reverse the order or' acquittal or to order a fresh enquiry or a retrial etc 

but not to urckr eviction. As held in Sub - Divisional Magistrate, Delhi v. Ram 

Kali161 that nu appeal lies against an order passed under section 18 of the Act. 

(iii) Scctiou 2\1: Removal of prostitute from any place: 

The Act r:l)\·ides that wherem a magistrate receives an mfonnatwn that an) 

;~ersor; resid · n ur frequenting any place within the local limits of his jurisdiction 

may lS'>Uc· . .i a':, ~·L· lo that person \o remove herself from that place vvithm seven days 

'"'
1 

Ibid at 24 77. 
100 AIR 1962 Sl : : 8'J 
,,-1 AIR l 968 SL 

from rc:-entr:ri ng that place The Magistrate, bv his order. shall 

here she has lP •IO. the route sh~· must. t3kc and the time within 

'''
7 S.:ctiu11 20 ,;i ,, \ct states:" [1; /\ n1a,;istrate on receiving information that any person residing in 

or frequenl:l:~' dl\ place within the local limits of his jurisdiction 1::; a prostitute, may record the 
substance ur tlt-: information receivl'J and issue a notice to such persu11 requiring him to appear 
before the I'vla;oistrate and show cause why he should not be requin:J to remove himself from the 
place and bl' pruhibited from re- entering it.[2]. Every notice issued under sub- section (I) shall be 
accompanied by a copy of the record aforesaid, and the copy shall be served along with the notice 
on the person against whom the notice is issued. [3]. The Magistratl' shall, after the service of the 
notice referred to in sub- section (2), proceed to inquire into the truth of the information received, 
and after giving the person an oppot1unity of adducing evidence, take such fut1her evidence as he 
thinks fit and if upon such inquiry it appears to him that such person is a prostitute and that it is 
necessary in the interests of the general public that such person should be required to remove 
himself there fium and be prohibited from re- entering the same, the magistrate shall, by order in 
writing comJill:Jlic::~te to the person in the manner specified therein, require him after a date to be 
specified in th,· order which shall no be less than 7 days from the date of the order, to remove 
himself from the place to such place whether within or without the local limits of his jurisdiction, 
bv such route u; and within such time as may be specified in the order and also prohibit him from re 

entering the d~iCL' without the permission in writing of the magistrate having jurisdiction over 
such place !4] Whoever - (a) fails to comply with an order issued under this section, within the 
period specilic:cl therein, or whilst an order prohibiting him from re- entering a place without 
permission ;s i:1 l'urce, re-entering the place that such permission, ur (b) knowing that any person 
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The m~tgistrate may receive information either orally or in writing. In case an 

oral informatior: has been received by him and he decides to take action on the basis 

of that infonm1Lion it is but necessary that the substance of that information should be 

recorded by hilll before issuing the notice so that a copy of the same may be sent to 

the person con..:erned who may be in a position to know the allegation made and to 

meet them properly. But where the information is received by the magistrate in 

writing and he decides to take action on the basis of that information it is not 

necessar) fu1 llilll to record the substance of that information since he may decide to 

send a copy uf ~J1e whole of the information received by him in writing along with the 

notice under suL- section (2). 

In Dr. Prc:nt Shakti v State 163 it was held by the Court that when the magistrate 

decides to issue a notice after receiving information in writing and without recording 

the substance 01 that information it is to be assumed that he has gone through the 

report and aile :tpplying his mind has decided to Issue tht: notice. It cannot be 

contended that ; .:curding of the substance of the inforrnatiolt under all circumstances 

t::, neccssar) ,u 11ow Lhat magistrate has applied his mind to the facts of the case . 

. \bsence ul Ih!li. L~ unJer Sectwn :w o! the Act cannot iend valid1ty to the proceedings 

mlliall"Ll h\ ::c \Ltglstrate requiring the petitioner tu remLc\e themselves from the 

illl!ls ,JJtllv i;~l'.,,,·;pal area and to prohibit them hom te -- enlel!ttg that place> 

Th~ CulL t Ill tlus case held that magistrate should be more careful in using the 

proper \\ord:::, lL Ins orders but that by it doesn't mean that the orders should be 

quashed. In rhis case, the magistrate in notice under section 20 used the words 

"';Kcused" sullL:,uns and treating !he matter as a L'Omplaint case under Criminal 

1;rucedure I....UUL: .llld not as proceedlllg under Sectio11 l <'5 and Seclton 20 of the Act. 

The Amlitru Pradesh High Court in Shefali Banerjee v Swte 16
-' it held that an 

order directing the petitioner to remove herself from local limits of a municipality and 

not to re-emer the same without the permission of the Court is not bad in law merely 

because it does 11ot specify any place where she should reside, nor the rent which she 

has, under this oc.:tion, been required tu remove himself fron1 the place and has not obtained the 
requisite pen11i~sion to re- enter it, harbours or conceals such person in the place, shall be 
punishable with tine >vhich may extend to Rs 200/- and in the case of a continuing offence with an 
additional fine \1 :,iciJ may extend toRs 20/- for every day after the first during which she or he has 
persisted in tile o!!ence." 

1
''' AIR 1971 Dt:l Hd a1 169. 

,.,;AIR 1969 Cal 54' 
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should take on her removal from the place concerned. It is op::n to her to live in any 

place except th~..· prohibited area. 

(iv) Section 22 

The 1 \ct under Section 22 provides that no Court inferior to that uf 

Metropolitan l'vLt!;\istrate or Judicial Magistrate of the first class shall try any otlence 

under the Act. 1""It is clear that this is not a section, which in terms excludes the 

jurisdiction of ~u1y Court to take cognizance of an offence under the Act. It only 

provides that d1,· C uurt of either equal or superior jurisdiction tu that of the Magistrate 

named. 

In Stwe ' .~1uina buiw' it was held that in as much as the provisions of the 

section prescritJ:.: sentence in excess of those that can be awarded by any one of the 

aforesaid rvlu~islr~Hcs, it is clear that the intention was that a Court equal to or superior 

shlmld try these ,,fJ"ences. 

(V) Section 22 \: Power to establish Special Couns: 

The .\...:' ,ut~.:s that vvhenever Lhe State Govcrnmelils is satisfied that it lS 

nccess<:uy u1 L. [nirpose of speedy trial of offences Ltnder this Act in any district or 

1ttdrup~.1liun hv nutifkat1un in the official Gazelte and after consultation 

l i i:.>i. , i ::stablish ''!l( , ,r 1
1)-; more special Court::: "f lttdicial Magistrate or 

l vi) Section 22 .. \A: Power uf Crntral Government to establish special Courts: 

The: : \..:: pro\' ides that the: Central Government may by notification in the 

official Uazene .:ild after cl1nsultatiJn with the High Court concerned establish one or 

11
'
5 Section 22 ot th>: Act lays down:" No Coun, inferior to that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a 

Judicial Magistr~tte of the first class shall try offence under section 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8,'' 
1

"
1
' AIR 1952 Bum. 202 at 204. 

1r' 7 Section 2:1- A states: "I. If the State Government is satisfied that it is necessary for the purpose of 
providing for sper.:dy trail of offences under this Act in any district or metropolitan area, it may by 
notification in the Official Gazette and after consultation with the High Court, establish one or more 
Court of Judicial Magistrate or the first class, or as the cz.se may be, Metropolitan Magistrates, in 
such district or metropolitan area. 2. Unless other wise directed by the High Court, a Court 
established under sub- section ( l) shall exercise jurisdiction only in respect of cases under this Act. 
3. Subject to the provisions of sub- section (2), the jurisdiction and powers of the presiding officer 
of a Court estz.bli shed under sub-section (I) in any district or metropolitan area shall extend 
throughout th>: t·;trict or the metropolitan area, as the case may be. 4. Subject to the foregoing 
provismns ut d, .. , :...:diun a Court established under sub-st.:ction (I) of ~ection 16, of the Code of 
Crimina! Proc.;,iur<.:. I 973 and the provisions of that Code shall apply accordingly in relation to such 
Courts. 
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more Special l'ouns for speedy trial of otTences under the /\et committed tn more 

than one Stak. 11
'
0 

(vii) Section 21-B: Power of Court to try cases summarily: 

The /\ct provides that the State Government may, if it considers it necessary, 

direct that the offences under this Act shall be tried in a summary way by a magistrate 

including the presiding officer of a Court established under :oub-section ( 1) of section 

:22A. Prov1deJ Lhat in the case of any conviction while trying cases under this section 

shall pass a se:;Lencc of imprisonment tor a term not exceeding one year and if it 

appears to U1c l\lagistrate that nature of offence is such that a sentence of 

m1pnsonmen1 nu) exceed one year then the magistrate may ether hearing the parties 

record an orckr ,o the effect and thereafter recall any witnt:ss, who may have been 

examined and 'JJ'uceed to hear or rehear the case in the manner provided by the 

Cude. 169 

(viii) Sectiou 2.\: l'ower to make rules: 

The :-:,L:t: (iu\ ernment. under the Act by notiftcation in the Official Gazette . 

.. :" .ntl!r alia for the following purposes.-

1 ~-~,:~nion of anv piaee as a public place 

_. :;Llcing in cusl<ld) uf persons for \\hose:;,:!',: custody Magtstrat-:'::; 

, . ~h .. : 1 h:..t:-. been 

; -._'discharge nf an ._.trender from a corrective uhtitution 

:L,~ Sec/ion 22-AA prov1des: "ll] If the Cemral Government is satistied that it is necessary for the 
purpose of pru' 1dlllg for speedy trialvf otfences under this act and cuntmitted in more than one 
State, it ll!it), u, ;iotification in the Ofticial Gazette and after consultation with the High Court 
concerned, est<tolished one or more Courts of Judicial Magistrates ofthe tirst class or Metropolita11 
Magistrates for the trial of such offences. [2). The provision of section 22A shall, so far as may be, 
apply to the Cuurts established under sub -section (1), as they apply to Courts established under 
that section.'' 

109 Section 22-B st~1tes: "'Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, 
the State Gowmment may, if it considers it necessary so to do, direct that offences under this Act 
shall be tried in a summary way by a magistrate (including the presiding officer of a Court 
established umkr sub-section ( 1) of section 22A and the provisions of sections 262 to 265 (both 
inclusive) or the Sitid Code, shall as far as may be, apply to such trial: Provided that in the case of 
any conviction in a summary trial under this section, it shall be lawful for the magistrate to pass a 
sentence of imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year: Prov iJed further that when at the 
commencemeltl of, or in the course of a summary trial under this Section it appears to the 
magistrat~: that Lile nature of the case is such that a sentence of imprisonment for a term exceeding 
une year m~•) :1~1\ e to be passed or that it is for any other reaso11 undesirable to try the case 
summarily, tile: nusistrate shall, after hearing the panies, record ~tn urder to that effect and 
thereafter rccaii ar.y witness, who may have been examined and proce.:d to hear or rehear the case 
in the mannt:r wovicled by the said Code." 
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: :u 

d. ·rhe detention m protective homes or corrective institutes of persons 

under this Act 

c. TlK delegation of authority to appoim ihe special police officer under 

sub- Section (1) ofSectionl3. 

f. · l ne carrying into effect of the orders of the magistrate for the closures 

uf :.1 brothel and eviction of offenders ti-om the premises. 

g. llle establishment, management, superintendent of protective homes 

cdli..l corrective institution 170 

Section 23 provIdes : "[I]. The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make 
rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act. [2). In particular, and without prejudice to the 
generally of tile foregoing powers, such rules may provide for- (a) the notification of any place as a 
public piace,:(b; tile placing in custody of persons for whose safe custody orders have been passed 
under sub- seccton (I) of section 17 and their mamtenancc:: (bb) the discharge of an offender under 
sub- section \31 c1f sectiOn lOA from a corrective mstitutwn and the for!ll of license to be granted to 
such ofl\:nder. 1 c.: I the detention and keeping 111 protect1w homes or. as the case may be, m 
correcuve IllSllttiiiOflS of persons under th1s Act and their maintenance: (d) the carrying out of the 
prov1s1on of ·;ecc,Oil I l regarding notification of residence or charge of or absence from residence 
by released ccH•" .cts: (e) the delegation of authority to appoint the special police officer under sub
~cctton \ i )ul sc,Liuii 13, lf) the carrying into effect of the proviswns of section 18: (g) (i) the 
.:stablishmen:. '":<itttenance, management and superintendence of protective homes and corrective 
ttlstitutiOIJ:' ciliLlc:• section 21 and the appointment, powers anll duties ot' persons employed in such 
homes oi tn:,tituuuns; (ii)the form in which an application for a iic.:nse may be made an the 
particulars to be: contained in such application; (iii) the procedure tor the issue or renewal of a 
license, the tin~.: within which such license shall be issued or renewed and the procedure to be 
followed in maJ...ing a full and complete investigation in respect of an application for a license; (iv) 
the form of a license and the conditions to be specified therein; (v) the manner in which the 
accounts of a p!'utectivc home and a corrective institution shall be maintained and audited; (vi) the 
maintenance uf :egisters and statements by a licenses an the from of such registers and statements: 
(vii) the care tr~::mnent, maintenance, training, instruction, control and discipline of the inmates of 
protective ho1n.::, and corrective institutions; (viii) the visits to and communication with such 
inmates; (ix) the temporary detention of persons sentenced to detention in protective homes or in 
corrective irmitutions until arrangements are made for sending them to such homes or institutions; 
(x)the transfer oi' an inmate from~ (a) one protective home to another, or to a corrective institution, 
(b) one correctiv,· institution to another or to a protective home, under sub~ section (9A) of section 
21; (xi) the transfer in pursuance of an order of the Court from a protective home or a corrective 
institution to a prison of a person found to be incorrigible or exercising bad influence upon other 
inmates of that protective home or the corrective institution and the period of his detention in such 
prison. (xii) the transfer of a protective home or corrective institution of persons sentenced under 
section 7 or secuun H and the period of their detention in such home or institution; (iii) the discharge 
of inmates from cl protective home or corrective institution either absolutely or subject to conditions, 
and their arreol '" tlte event of breach or such conditions; (xiv) the grant of permission to inmates to 
absent themsehc:s for short periods; (xv) the inspection of protective homes and corrective 
institutio11s anll ,Hher institutions in which persons may be kept, detainell and maintained; (h) any 
other matter 1\L.,:l il~ts to be, or ma; be, prescribe.(3]. In making any rule under clause (d) or clause 
(g) of sub-seL'liu:1 (2) the State Government may provide that a breach thereof shall be punishable 
with fine \\ llil·: .. ndy extend to Rs. 250/-. 4. All rules under this act sil<til. as soon as may be after 
they arc malic, tJc laid before the State Legislature." 
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PROCEDURE 

In order tcJ investigate the otl'ence under the Act; of the premises wherein 

offences have b,_:eu committed or to rescue any person in connection with prostitution. 

the Act lays cluhn certain procedure which are as follows:-

(i) Sectionll 

The Act under section 11 171 lays down that when a person had been convicted 

by the Court in India for an offence punishable under the Act or Under Sections 

363.366,366!\ 367,370,371,372,or 373 of Indian Penal Code with imprisonment for 

a term not less dun two years or by a Court or tribunal in any other country or an 

offence which ll committed in India would be punishable under this Act, is again 

convicted within h period of five years after his release, the Court may at the time of 

passing the selltence of imprisonment on such person, order that his residence and 

any change of ur absence from such residence shall be notitied according to the rule 

made undt'r :-;l·,t;un 23 of the i\ct 

( ii) Section l-t 

I'ht: f-\l't L:1lder Section 14 lies down that any offence punishable under this Act 

shall be a Cdl!.llizable offence provided that the special police officer can under his 

direction or l' uicunce may arrest without warrant. Wherein the special police officer 

requires any uli :cl'r subordinate to him to arrest any persou without warrant m his 

absence then th,_ special police ofticer shall give his Lnder tu tt11:.~ subordinate officer 

m writing specdymg the person to be arrested. It further lays down that any police 

officer not bcluv\' the rank of sub-inspector especially authorized by the special 

police officer tnay arrest the person with such order but shall report it to special 

17
t Section II lays ~..i~J\Yn: H(l]. When any person having been convicted-- (a) by a Court in lndia of an 

offence punish~.ble under this Act or punishable under section 363, 365, 366, 366 A, 3668, 367, 
368, 3 70, 3 71 anJ section 3 73 of the India penal Code, with imprisonment for a term of two years 
or upwards; or (b) by a Court or Tribunal in any other country of an offence which would, if 
committed in India, have been punishable under this Act or under any of the aforesaid sections with 
imprisonment fur a like term, is within a period of five years after release from prison, again 
convicted of :.lily offence punishable under this Act or under any of those sections with 
imprisonment fur a term of two years or upwards by a Court, such Court may if it thinks fit, at the 
time of passing tlll:: sentence of imprisonment of such person, also order that his residence, and any 
change of or ab~-.:11Ce from such residence after release be notified accordingly to rules made under 
section 23 for a pallld not exceeding five years from the date: of expiration of that sentence. [2]. If 
such conviction i::; set-aside on appeal or otherwise, such order shall become void. 3. An order under 
this section ma: ,dsu be made by an Appellate Court or by the High Court when exercising its 
powers of revis1u1l. 4. Any person charged with a breach of any rule reft:rred to in subsection (I) 
may be tried by~~ magistrate of competent jurisdiction in the district in which the place last notified 
as his resiJc:nce:, situated." 
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police otli·,·e, 1: case he is satisfied or believes that there is being delay in obtaining 

the order uj· s1J.:l:ial police officer, or any valuable evidenc..: in relation to any offence 

under this ,\...:: is likely to be desLroyed or concealed, or tltc person who committed 

the oilcnct: c. \vho is under suspect is likely to escape or the name and address of 

such a persu1. ;s unknown or there is reason to suspect that a false name or address 
"I/ 

has been gi vc•:.' ·-

(iii) Sectioh <5 

The :\ .. , under Section 15 bys down that ~ pulice ofJi,:er can enter and search 

premises bw: lilly, only when there 1s irrefutable proof of fact and circumstances 

which \\'uuid , . <.rrant the conclusion that search of rhe prelllises with warrant cannot 

be made witL;Ul undue deby. The police officer must have reasonable grounds for 

believing \i) that an offence punishable render the Act has been and is being 

committ~.·lL \: .r1 respect uf a JX:rsou living in any premises. (iii) that search of the 

premisl'S \\ ;l, warrant c~mnu'. I: rnaJe \Vithuu: undL:.: ,:-.:ia). (lv) such offence 

must rc·c;li _1WLLlds ,;f ;he[· .. ::.:( e1nd (v) onh ,llen:~.Jl.l thl· orticer may enter 
. . 173 

Ji\~JlliSes \I 1 tllOUl ,, •>arrant. 

·.uttc '\,, .. ,il:,t,mJwg <.lllyd,:n~ ..:untaJ:J,:.i 111 ll1e Code of Criminal 
l'ruc,:;_I;Hc: .,., /f,_>n,·c: ,jsJ: . .' :, under this Act :,JL,:; ue dct:;;..:J l<l J);: a eogniLable offence· 
\ ;ti> :! 1, ·' < ··Ddc· :':0\ .J eli d. ilOtWith>.tetJ,j,,g !ill) li:ii c<.JiltillflCU ill that Cod~:- (I) 

Mtr'St ,, •.;!;,;·,;. ,1;1 :I Iii\ lx ill au< ;h b) tile spee~ui :c,;Jict: ut1 ,v:: 0r under 111~ d1recuon 01 
glliJcmn: , ,c.: ru l;i> priur app1uv~1l: (11) when the spc:Cia! poikc utficer requ1res an; officer 
·.:.ubt'rlil!LJt,. u.l' tiTC'St \Vlthuut .\<tfldil! utherYVlSc; tii.lll lfl \11' 1H·r .. .'Sence L.ill) person for {i/J 

·.lllerKc "n,:,, .\d Jr~ sl!aiJ grh· rlieit subordinate offu.:er an urucr 111 \vrJting specifying the 
person to be a,: .·:iteJ and the offence for which the arrest is being nwJc: :md the latter officer before 
arresting th,· 1 . · ~,,n ~hall inform him Jf the substance of the order ~I! lei, on being required by such 
person. slh''' the order, (iii) an_v pulic.: officer not belcil\ that I<llik sub inspector special!:. 
,,l(!;,Jruvd . :c police nffic.::· Jtla), If he has rra:;un to be i I-'><-' that on account of dela\ 
'11\,lived ,t i •iii.:; tt:l· order Jt l11~ ;pc:cial police oltlt.er ,,ny V<lid:tnle n 11Jence relating to any 
(•lienee: llllLh.T .:.i:. t\Ct ~c; likely to be Jotroyed or concealed. or the /J<:'I:oOJI who has committed or rs 
su~pccteJ lu i:,, ,..: coJnmitted tl11.: offeiJCl· is likely to escape l>r if the JJ<tflle and <tddress of such a 
person ~~ UlikL·,. •\ n ur there is r.:ason to ~uspect that a fa!se name or address has been given, arrest 
the person col.c·~·med without such order. but in such a case: he shall rl.'port as soon as may be, to 
the special uJT,ccr the arrest and the circumstances in which rile arrest was made." 
Seer ion of the , \Ct lays down: "[ 1]. hut withstanding anything conuined in any other law for the 
time being in lure:~:, whenever the special officer of the tralricking pulice officer, as the case may 
be, has reas01u1Jk grounds for believmg that an offence punishable lii:Jer this Act has been or is 
being commitkJ in respect of a ;Jerson living in any premisc:s, and that search of the premises with 
warrct11t can::ot be made without undue: ckiay such officer r:t:Jy, aftc:r recording the grounds of his 
belief, cilter ~~:.: .,c~trch such premi~es without a warrant. (:!), Beforr: :11aking a search under sub
s..:ction (I J liL ·i'-'cial police officer ur the trafficking porice officei, : .. ;tire case may be, shall call 
upon t·,,,J '" ;;, . .: 1esper:table inhabit<~tJlS (at least one ofwlwm shaL Uc ~1 woman) of the locality in 
\lh>Cll tl~c: ,,::,,: '" i)t searched in si:u<.lc tu attend and \Vitucss the .,~:c:LIJ, Jnd may issue an order 
i11 11rit:;1J: Y :f them 'ill lL' Jo: PrJvickJ that the requirellJent a:,'·' the respectable inhabitants 
bell!~. (,·oJ, ;t:. :,,cality in wiJidl the pl::ce to be search;:d ri situall: ,::ciil ;,or apply to d woman 
rcqu:I'L'd l<J .:t . . ! .::.,; witnes.o tl:e se:':•.i1.[3j. Any person 1-\Lu, withc,:u ,·casunable cause, refuses or 
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In Bai Nudha v State of Gujatat174 it was held that the Court has to be very 

careful ami cir,:umspect in weighing the evidence where there has been such a failure 

on the part of the investigating agency bm unless and until some prejudice is shown 

to have been caused to the accused person or persons the conviction and sentence 

cannot be set aside. It would be legitimate to say that a search which is to be 

conducted unJ..:r the Act must comply with the provisions contained in Section 15; 

but it cannot b.: held that if a search is not carried out strictly in accordance with the 

provisions uf ~liut section., the trial is rendered illegal as it is significant that there is 

no provision in t11e Act according to which any search carried out in contravention of 

section 15 WuLtld render the trial illegal. The Court further lay down that in the 

absence of suell a provision the Court must apply the law, which has been laid down 

with regards tu searches made under the provision of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

It was Ldd in H.N. Rishbud v State of Delhir5 that a defect or an illegality in 

the investigctt;,,rL however serious. has no direct bearing on the competency or the 

procedure rd~.t11\g to cognizance or trial of an oflence and that whenever such a 

situation ~msc:. ::lection 465 Crimmal Procedure Code is attracted and unless the 

irregularil) ur tile illegality u1 the investigation or trial can be shown to have brought 

ustJcc, the r..:sult \Vas not affected. 

--------·-----------·------
neglt:cts. to :1tk:~d and witness a search undt:r this section, \\ht:n called upon to do so by an urder In 

writing deli\erd ur tendered to him, sh<JII be deemed to have committed an offence under section 
187 of the lmk11 Penal Code. [4] The special police otlicer or the trafticking officer, as the case 
may be, enteri11g <IllY premises under sub- section (I) shall be entitled to remove there from all the 
persons found therein. [5]. The special police officer or the trafficking police officer, as the case 
may be, after r,~muving the person under sub section (14) shall forthwith produce him before the 
appropriate ,v~;,~, imate. [5-A] Any person who is produced before a rv!agistrate under sub- -section 
(5), shall be ex~>~nined by a registered medtcal practitioner for the purposes of determination of the 
age of such pe1 ,llll, for the detection of <Jny injuries as a result of sexuai abuse or for the presence of 
any sexually lrallsmitted diseases Explanation - In this sub - stction, ""registered medical 
practitioner "'has the same meaning as in the Indian Medical Council Act, !956. (6). The special 
police officer or the traffick9ing police officer, as the case may be and other persons taking part in, 
or attending and witnessing a search shall not be liable to any civil or criminal proceedings against 
them in respect of anything lawfully done in connection with, or for the purpose of, the search.[6-
A]. The speci<J! police officer or the trafficking police officer, as the case may be, making a search 
under this section shall be accompanied by at least two women police officers, and where any 
woman or girl removed under sub- section ( 4) is required to be interrogated], it shall be done by a 
woman police ,,nicer is available, the interrogation shall be done only in the presence of a lady 
member of a rn·ognized welfare institution or organization. Explanation - For the purposes of this 
sub- section a111..l section 17 A, "recognized welfare institution or organization" means such 
institution or or~anization as may be recognized in this behalf by the State Government. [7) The 
provisions uf tl1e Code of Criminal Prucedure, 1973, shall so far as nwy be, apply to any search 
under thi~ sect.,:n as they <Jpply to an) ,earch made under the authority of a warrant issued under 
stction 94 olti1c s~1id Code." 

,-.
1 AIR !l)70 SL" i ;')(J 

'AIR 1955 SC 106. 
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In the matter concerning the witnesses with regards to the search conducted by 

the police oflicer, the Act under Section 15 provides that ir must be held in the 

presence of two respectable persons of the locality wherein seurch is bemg 

conducted. Th...: Court in Ganga Rwn v State 176 held that failure to comply strictly 

with the pnn i~;ions as to calling of two respectabk persons of the locality might 

affect the value of search but would not have the effect of rendering it wholly void. 

In Sunder Singh v State of Uttar Pradesh177 it was held by the Supreme Court 

that the 1~1cl "ilid the witnesses who actually witnessed the search were not 

respectable: inlubitants ofthe locality would not invalidate the search but would only 

affect the weiglll of the evidence in support of the search and the recovery. In Tittar 

\'State mwher;.: :.111 officer conducting search makes no attempt to secure respectable 

witness of the iucality to witness the search but instead being certain person from 

other places tu act as witness, the Court held that there would be a complete 

disregard of L},,__ provisions of Section 100 of Code of Criminal Procedure but such an 

megulanty m ..;.:arch might not affect the guilt of the accused but open the door for 

the ctrgu!llc;;t . :ell th..: prosecutlUJJ has not proved 1ts case beyond all reasonable 

doubts. 

till: n:qwrcm...:nt under section uf the . \cl that at least one oJ 

,. held that Lulure to comply with the 

lC(jUifl'i11CllL' \ t Jl least one of the :-;earch VvltrlC:iSc:) should be J CemaJe from the 

locality vitiates the entire proceedings. 

fn fuil'- I \ Rex lsuwhcr..: search \Vitnes~cs Vvcrc restJem of different 

,Jcalitic-; ctllci ,,,l ufrictr cunJucung t11e search had made Lu attempt tu secure the 

presence of re:opectable witnesses. the Court held that the search was not a good 

search and it cul!ld not be made the basis of successful prosecution. 

The sear,:h however, made under Section 15 must be done with decency as it 

was held in T Jacob v Stare of Kerala181 In this case the conduct of the Police 

176 AIR 1955 NUl' 3il62(HB). 
177 AIR 1956 SC 411. 
178 AIR 1953 All )(J(J 
1
"

1 1982 Cri L.J. 7U:'. 
IHU AIR 1949 All 2'-J I 
1 ~ 1 AIR il/71 Krr ,!)(, 
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Officer in pru...:eeding into the b..:droom of the petitioner and entering through the 

back door \VitLout the civility of a knock on the front door, vvhich was locked inside 

or warning tlh_' pditioner for the intension was held misuse of his powers. 

Similariy, in re Ratnama!c/!J2 the Court held that the conduct of a special 

police officcr [Jruceeding into the bedroom of a young girl ~md pushing open a closed 

door without t·ven the civility of a knock or say to her to prepare for the intention 

would not be excusable unless the officers thereby hopes to gather the evidence 

which is esseltlial for proof of any charge. There cw1 be no doubt that such conduct 

implies an ,)utcage on the modesty of the girl and the modesty of a prostitute is 

entitled to eq u~d protection with that of any other women. 
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CHAPTER V 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY OF WOMEN 

Social S.:curity is a basic need of -all people regardless of the sector of 

employment in \'.hich they work and live. It is ·an important form of social protection we 

should begin \\ ith birth and should continue till death. In a general sense social security 

refers to protection extended by the society and state to its members to enable them to 

overcome various contingencies of life. The main risks or insecurity to which human life 

1s responsible ~i1Kl in relation to which an organized society can afford relief to the 

helpless individuals are the incidents occurring right from childhood up to old age and 

death. Which :ncludes many sickness invalidity due to maternity. accident and 

occupational dt.,ases unemployment, old age etc. Though, w~: kt\ e enacted good number 

~_,f social ~el·ur:t legislations to meet the mandate of our Cot,stillltion and provide a sort 

of protecti(w : .. the people in case of various providential mishaps. the scope and 

C(l\ crage \if! lh · . .: kgislations is limited to hardly 39. I% or tlie total main \YOrk force, 

1.vhu are 111 !he ·(l-(alled urgalllzed sector as per 200 l censu~. Hut remammg 69.Y% uf 

landless JgL-.'t:l'lli·~d labour. the rural artisans. the 11andicratts men and women, the 

il~her111an .lild .• dmen. the :-;alt \\Orkcrs. the hamals ,md the building and construction 

workers etc. :.m· deprived of protection under many social security legislations of the 

·;tate Thu<: n;, mity of the work force in the above said unorganized sector are in an 

urgent neeJ ,!( ·' ldmprehensive social security protection which can be achieved by joint 

of Government:d and non-governmental organisations. 

The Pn:::.llnble of the Indian Constitution is a sole-repository of social security 

measures and provide for establishment of Socialist State. According to the Supreme 

Court of India the Principle aim of socialism is to eliminate inequality of income, status 

and standard of the life and to provide a decent standard of life to the working people. It 

is designed to secure social, economic and political justice to :.til its citizens. Social justice 

' Govt. of India cc·nsus report 200 I, http11www.censusindia.gov.i11 
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is said to be si~~nature tune of Indian Constitution. 2 Social security is the security that 

state furnishes :tgainst the risks which an individual of small means cannot, today, stand 

up to by himself even in private combination with his follows. 3 

The q uesr for social security and freedom from want and distress has been the 

consistent urge c)f man through the ages. The urge has assumed several forms according 

to the needs •.)i chi.' people and their level of social consciousness, the advancement of 

tee hnology ~md me peace of economic development. 4 The concept of' Social Security' is 

based on ideals Jf human dignity and social justice. The underlying idea behind social 

security measur.:s is that a citizen who has contributed or is likely to contribute to his 

countries \Vel Lu~.. should be given protection against certain hazardous. 5 Social Security 

measures are si;,'mtlcant from two view points. First they constitute an important step 

towards the gu~1: ·.>f a welfare state. Secondly, they enable \vorkers to become more 

efficient <.tnd lite~::. reduce wastage arising from industrial disputes. Lack of social 

.;ecurity.lmpedv pruduction and prevents formation or stable and efficient labour force 

Soctal Security :icasures are not a burden but a \Vise investment which yields good 

,Jiv idends. 

.tl )'ecurity' in the words o/Lord William Bcv<:'ndge, ts. The 
Scuti 11, u/ an incume to rake the place of t:urning\ 1vhen they ure 
infcNtpted by unemplo:wnem. sickness or uccidenr ro provide tor 
n:tircit!CIIf. !hough age-to provide for loss ofsuppon by the death of 
,lfw!/,,r person and to meet an exceptional e:yxnditure such as 
those connected with birth, death and marriage. Fur providing the 
socio/ security' to >vorkers several legislations. both central as '<veil 
d.\ S{cii c' /wve he en enacted '1 

Quoted by Sun:sl: ' Nadagoudar, "Social Security for workers in the un-organized sector" XXV Ill ( 4) 

JBR (200 1) see ulso, Article 38 of the Constitution states to secure order for promotion of 
welfare of the people, The State shall strive to promote by securing and protecting as 
efficiently as it may be a social order in which justice social, economic and political sha11 in 
form all the institutions ofnationallife. 

' Giri V.Y., Labour problems in India Industry at 247. 
" Report of National Commission on Labour, ( 1969) 162. 

I.L.O. Approaches to Social Security ( 1942) at 80 quoted in report of National Commission of 
Labour ( 1969) at 162. 

0 Giri V.Y., Labour problems in Indian Industry at 248. 
1 William Bereridge. "Social Insurance and Allied services" at 120. 
x Acts: 

1. The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. 
11. The Employees Insurance Act, 1948. 

111. The Emp!uyccs Provident Fund and Miscellaneous h·ovisiolls 1\ct, 1952. 
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In these legislations a number of social security measures for workers have been 

provided in the 1\mn of compensation for employment injury 9
, Pension, 10 Gratuity, 11 and 

Maternity benelit etc. 12 

(A) RIGHT TO HEALTH 

A healthy body is the very foundation for all human activities. "Health is a 

Wealth'' is the ~~,iage, though from time immemorial has assumed more significance in 

...:untemporar: sc1..:idies across the globe and importantly in third world countries. No 

~ation could dc..:, clop and prosper and also defend its intt:grity unless a society ts 

physically, mur~dly and politico legally sound and healthy. 

Health i\ J :natter of concern in every society. The "Right to health" is central to 

all human rights. :md denial of health right would mean denial of all human rights. Health 

. ~ c::entral ~~' 1,1:1 •·.:::m development Pr individual and society at large. In this context. one 

'' The: i··~•c.:t, .. , .\ct. 1948. 
'. !'he PaytLc·til Wages Act, 1936. 
v1 The 'VIini:t:um wages Act. 1948. 
vtl rhc :Y!,,t<..:.ilt) benetit Act !948. 
'' 1 I hl~ l)ct \ L • : ,; ·, ufBonus Act. i 96::-. 
,, The L.c:: ) ofGratuity Act, 1')/2 

\ rhc Ci.Jil\L:li Labour (RegulatiUII ~incl Abolition A.:l. :970. 
'-'x1in1; ': l I : N.)rkmen's Compensation Act 1923 provides th, it~tuditv uf llle :;:mplo;cr tl1 

;>a; (1)\11 p:;:!J:i,ili cu l·or the follow 111g tour condlti0!1S:-

persolL! IJl)ury must have bee11 caused to a worktlUII. 
1! Suclt t•:_,,u; must have been cJ.uscd by an acciLkill 

111. The a c.: icknt must have been arisen out of and in the course or employment. 
1v l'he iit!t.n must have resulted either in death of the workmen or in his total or partial 

disabLI!lent tor a period exceeding three days . 
. \'ecrion 6( a) provides Employees Pension Scheme-The Cetllral Go vl. may be notification in the 
,Jtlicial Gazette· lrum a scheme to be called the Employee' Pensidn Scheme for the purpose of 
providing for-

a. Superannuation, pension, retiring pension or permanent total disablement pension to 
the e1nployees of any establishment or class of establishments to which this act 
appli~:s a11d 

b. Widows or widowers pension, children pension of orphan pension payable to the 
bencticiaries of such employers. 

i I Section II (I) or the payment of Gratuity Act 1972- provided that Gratuity shall be payable to 
an employee 011 the termination of his employment after he has rendered continuous service 
for not less tha11 tive years, (a) on his superannuation or (b) on his retirement or resignation or 
(c) on his death ur disablement due to accident or disease. 

12 Section 5 of tl1~ Maternity Benefit Act 1961:- Provides that the maternity benetit to which 
every women :;hall entitled and her Employer shall be I iable for, is a payment to a worker at 
the rate of aver~,g~ daily wages for the period of her actual absence immediately proceeding 
and including tl1e day of her delivery and for sic weeks immediately following that day. In 
addition the iudic·i,H"J' has played significant role by providing social security to the workers. 
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has to specifically address female health as it is of the utmost importance, for she is one 

who carries the ruture dreams ofthis earth. 

Women':; health is inextricably linked to their social status. In many parts ofthe 

world, including !ndia, discrimination against women starts before birth and continues till 

death. The reasu11 tor women's ill health often lie within the gender roles they play. 

Evidence shO\vs dwt women are biologically more robust than men, and consequently 

have a natural l'ugc in terms of expected life span. But in our country, this biological 

advantage is completely cancelled by women's social disadvantage. In most regions of 

India, women are denied the rights and privileges afforded to their male counter parts, 

both within and beyond the domestic sphere. Throughout their lives women firmly bear 

discrimination based on gender, the manifestations of which range from preferential 

treatment of boys in provision for tood and health care to rape, dowry, death and female 

infanticide. Wom:11 are expected to eat last, leave the best food tor the men ofthe family 

and to ignore the· .. own illness \vhile managing the entire household. In India. majonty ot 

women sutler fn·.n chronic energy deficit due to insuflicient daily calorie in take (500-

700 caloril.:'s ks:-.: lhan the recommended daily adult minimum intake of 2.250 calories: 

Th1s o!'h:!< r"·sults in mal-nutrition and is one of the main reasons behind h1gh rate 

,1fmorhidit~ ;ulli :nutlality of'vvomen 111 India" Further. indian \\Omen suffer greatiy from 

a lack of access tu health care. based not only on an absolute lack of health facilities

rarticularly in rural areas but also on the relative inaccessibility ot' such facilities to them" 

rhey often face li~lditional to boos, based on cultural practice and religious belief against 

consulting doctors" A survey, in India, ior instance, found that the decision for pregnant 

or post-natal woman to seek medical care is most often made by woman's husband and in 

some cases by her mother-in-law; the women themselves are very rarely involved in the 

decision-making"~~ 

Health statistics in India clearly indicates the gender discrimination. Majority of 

women die annually due to pregnancy and birth- related complications. Norms of early 

marriage continue to predominate, and a large majority of girls become mothers before 

'' Mahbub UL !Ia,: fft:u/th u/girls unJ Women. Human Dcvelopmelll in South Asia (2000), 
118. 

:., Source UNF!J/\ Jlillted in Ibid at 118. 
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the age of twent). ln India, the most common diseases for women are diarrhoeal diseases, 

respiratory infe~tions and perinatal condition (complications or diseases which occur at 

or after twenty-c1gln weeks of gestation or within first seven days after child birth. 15 

Women ;;ced to access health care services for fertility control or for care during 

pregnancy. For tliis reason, in developing countries, like India, women's health issues are 

generally defineJ as those relating to their reproductive health to the exclusion of 

physical and mental heavy domestic work, or the lack of all adequate-diet, water and 

sanitation. \Vhit,.: impact of inadequate kitchen facilities ,dTccts the whole family 

indirectly ''omcr: and girls are directly affected in terms of work burden, inconvenience, 

accidents and illiurics and exposure to indoor air pollution. Indoor air pollution- a risk 

linked almost CI1Lirely to kitchen activities- is a contributing Iactor to acute respiratory 

infection in infatlts and is also responsible for the high levels of chronic respiratory and 

heart disease fuu;id in \VOmen in India. An average Indian wontan spend about 6 hours in 

the kitchen ever: di1Y and hence is the worst affected by the pollution which is caused by 

unprocessed suli_: t"uels as they release 50 times more toxic pollutants than cooking 

gas 10 lt was al~:u :en that adverse pregnancy comes out as a result of exposure to this bio 

111ass smoke 

(i) Missing \\ lh .• ._·a 

India is U!l'-· <lf the ven few countries of the world, 111 addition to China and some 

parts of Arab \\',,rid. when men outnumber women. In India, there are only 938 women 
17 per 1000 men. !'his unfavourable ratio is primarily a consequence of high levels of 

mortalitv amonl' voung girls and women in their child-bearing years. Moreover, 

introduction or p: -.:natal screening methods such as ultra sonography and amniocentesis 

are also contributing factors to this problem. In those parts of India, where female 

education and employment opportunities are relatively high, the female-to-male ratio is 

comparable to that of developed countries. For example, in the State uj'Kerala, there are 

I 04 women for every l 00 men in 1999. 1 ~ This proves that a lady, who is educated and 

15 Source World Ba11k 1996, Quoted in Ibid at 119. 
10 Ibid at 119. 

Id at 120. 
~~ !d 
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employed, takes much care of her own health, as her economic freedom makes her 

capable of takins :n..: major decisions of her own life. 

The main r;.::ason behind the declining male-female ratio 111 India may be the 

female infantic;,k and foeticide. F~:malc infanticide- the practice of killing female 

children because lk~y an: female is t<tking root in India society. Girl children are got rid 

of after birth b) .:1 ude techniques-such as- feeding them poisuned milk, choking them 

vvith salt or ~anu. ,.;tufting coarse gains in their mouths, giving pOisonous plant extracts or 

by suffocating tlk!lJ. This practice of female infanticide is most prevalent in Indian States 

of Tamil Nadu, \.lliJ:trat, Bihar and Raj:ctslhan. JY 

Today gin child can be got rid of before her birth. This has become possible with 

the help of ne'N scientific innovations uf ultra sound anJ amnicJcemesis. Originally these 

medical lechniqu,:s had been d~:velope.J to discover the birth ,Jefects. But they are now 

bemg u::,eu lo Je,um1ne tl1e se.~ of til..: cnild before the birth oJ the child. The process of 

.:nding up the p .. !:'ilLliK; if tilL· fell1s ,s female have tlt.:'L·ome ,u popular, that everyone 

seems to knmv dlJliUl them, be it an illiterate maid servant or .m educated professional. 

Hence ml\anccli.dlb in modtm medical science have hdped 'JLllcken the pace of de11th 

lor the 1:Wl chi1J \:;JJaie t'oeticide is~~ burning example o!' what ca11 happen \Vhen modern 

,Ait:llce cuiiJllc:, ., ,lil the torcc~ of tn:d!lJunal society. l uday tlJdLJSarHJ of girls are demed 

even the right 1u L'c!iiL It 1:-; vcr) much d!l'ticult to get trul.' esti111at<:s of female infanticide 

oecause ::,uc h c r 11 "c" are carr ted out \\ 1 li Jill the domesuc sphere and at times even closest 

vvitness \Vill nut l~~otify. 2 il StilL the constant decline in the feiLale-to-male ratio over the 

L1st centur) can, ;UI iJe ~t broad picture ufthe incidence fthis puctice. According to the 

i lidtaJI l'opuialiu; , cnsuo i l)-J.I, llw s-:x rat to ot cl11idren 1n the 0-6 years \\as l 0 I 0 

temales per l OOu lllale children. This had declined to 945 females per I 000 males in 

1991.21 

We have ,Jiscussed earlier that biologically female children are more robust 

during the earlier neo-natal period than male children. But one will be shocked when he 

comes to know til:H in India the ratio of female to male oaths is nJuch higher in the first 

i'J ld at 122. 
cl .fd 
~! .lei. 
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six days of the ':itild's life. A study in the Madurai district of Tamil Nadu reveals that 

female mortality nne is I 05.3 as against male mortality rate of 47.4. 22 

There is lurJiy any gender differential in the death rate J·rom almost a month after 

the birth to the ..:umpletion of the first year of life. This clearly indicates that there are 

some specific nun-biological processes at work, i.e. the tendency of killing girls as soon 

as they are born. 

Sons are .n~tjor obsessions throughout India particularly in Bihar.. Tamil Nadu. 

liuJarat, Rajasth~.Jl, :Vlaharashtra, Punjab and Haryana. Son preference has penetrated all 

sections of socic:ty- even rising level of education has not helped to raise the status of 

women significa:iliy. Indian people consider girls a liability for the family as they have to 

be married off, ldLt:n with huge dowry. Studies have shown that demands and deaths are 

\)ne of the main , ~:~bons why parents do not desire to have daughters. Sex-determination 

Jmic:, .trc Julll2. ,Lctr business on thJs fear, advertising these tests with slogans such as 

·cheaper ,dtct u~ •.. ,.: tu duwl) ·or .. Beller pay Rs. 50() nuw than Rs. 5.00,00() Jater.~.l 

l hL: Jlh>Sc il::prising and shocking aspect of foeticide is thctl illiteracy and povert; 

the reason for such crime. Familie~ who ~u-e relatively aff1uent and 

! . .n .J J,l\\Tie:-, also re::,un to female inf~u1tJcide '.Jt luetic ide. the best \vay 

,u 1 undesirable 

c:runch ,.111 lanul. ic"Sources. :Vlany educated women are of the view that sex selective 

Jbortion i:-, lesse; ,)l two evils, compared to what a women is going to face until the day 

,he Jic:, :he> , , Lui JefendeJ themseives by saying that it ls better to be killed 111 the 

iilUtheJ ·:-, \\UJ!lb u•'-ill be burnt at the mother-in-law's. 

Sex deteLilination tests do not ensure the birth of a male child, they merely ensure 

multiple abortions-which can immense harm to the women's health. Repeated abortions 

deteriorate a wuJJ1aJ1's health; there are physical consequences including hemorrhage, 

infection and inrl:rtility. Repeated abortions also have an adverse impact on women's 

mental and emut;onal health. In India. one woman dies of septic abortion every ten 

-----~· ···---·--

c::' .ibid 

Jain Kamla, Se:·. Determin::~tion Factur for the Survival of Female Cili!J, Legal News and 
views, May I i.;'J6, 9. 
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minutes. This n:krs only to legal abortions, with almost as many deaths for illegal 

abortions. 24 

Howewr_ while Indian law permits abortions only under certain conditions,25 it 

prohibits strictly :,nd absolutely the determination of the sex of a fetus. 26 Not only that, 

any publicity or ~,Jvertiser:nent regarding the facility of the pre-natal determination of sex 

is punishable \viti. imprisonment and tine. 27 The spread of fem:.tk foeticide has led to a 

controvers) surn.Jc~nding the ethics of and right to opt for abortion. Though Indian la~ 

permits abortion ,:niy under certain conditions, but these can be broadly interpreted and 

abortion can be ._ "uried out on demand before the twentieth week of pregnancy .28 The 

question arises ttut if abortion is legal, why should be democratic state interfere in a 

couple's decision to abort a female fetus? It has been suggested by some analysis that in 

India abortio11 O; "medical termination of pregnancy'' is encouraged by the medical 

establishment "'s . ;,)rm uf birth and populatiOn control. ln a :oocidy where families are 

1\illing tr: klh .:i: lei after child until they get a desired number or' sons, female foeticidt 

.-;cerns to be an,\\ .•. huth to ke•..:pmg Ltn1ll) s1ze small and to en:;m!llg the birth of a son. 

(ii) Nutritional ( mdlenges 

Indian \VOmcn ~m: chroni~.:alJy iii as ;~ re..,ult ut under 

ilUtrilJUIJ. I ,11 dc:quate healrh carl.' :md frequent chi!J-bea1 in~ About 60 percent ui 

umen m tnc:; .. ;,,.J-beanng >ear~ ill India are under-weighteJ. 'ltunted by madeyuate 

ilUlritJon Junng ,,;elr own childhood.Jv Both the quantity and quality of food intake 

Suuru:. 1\.apur , '.1'13, Qumed Ill 'iVlaJ1bub UL Haq. Health of Cli and Women. 
fie·, ,~j, lf'llic'll/ ::. ,,.![fl Asw ](JUU. i 23. 

··· :-,'ectiun 3 of the :\ledial Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971 provides that a pregnancy may be 
terminated only \\il<-'11 any ofthe following conditions is fulfilled: 

(i) if the -.:ominuance of pregnancy bears the risk of endangering the women's physical 
or me11t~tl health or involves a risk to the life of the pregnant woman; or 

(ii) the bini' ofthe child involves the risk of birth of an abnormal child whether mentally 
or physically. • 

2
" Secriun 6 of the ''Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and pre\4ention of Misuse) 

Act, 1994 absolutdy prohibits the determination of the sex of a foetus. 
,~ Section 22 of li1e ''Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation :.llld Prevention of Misuse) 

Act, I 994 pro·. :des that no person, organization or Genetic center should-advertise or give 
any publicity i1i : . .lily form regarding the facility ofthe pre~natal detennination of sex available 
at such center ur laboratory. 

2 ~ !dat123 
2'1 !d 
1
u Source: UNFPA. Quoted in Ibid at I 24. 
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determine nutritiu:u:tl status of an individual. In India, there is widespread evidence of 

inequitable feeding practices for boys and girls starting at infaiicy. Boys are breast fed 

more frequently ~l11d for longer periods than girls and girls usually receive less food than 

boys after breast (~cding. 31 The male bias in feeding practices continues into adulthood 

and results in chronic under-nutrition in girls and women. A study conducted in the 

largest cities of lndia reveals that in the 6-14 age group, 66.7 percent females in 

Hyderabad. LJ5.3 :x:rcent in Calcutt::~ and 73.3 percent in 1\~\\ Delhi suffered from 
. 3 2 anemta. 

Povert\ IS t major contributing factor to the ill health and malnutrition of women. 

because in the tr:;ditional societies of India, poverty affects women disproportionately. 

Whatever food is ~.vailable within the household tends to be distributed in such a way that 

women get a sm:,!kr share. In India, the tradition of sequential feeding is practiced, i.e. 

lJJale adults eat r ··"· followed bv male children. then female adults and finally female 

;::hildren Such :1 ,T•ndition takes a heavy toll on the health of young girls. Even in 

r]milies th:ll ;::>:!! .•!.!ether. adult woJnen often allocate the porttuns of tood and these 

c1llocatiuns ~tre IL. t:·.ttive ;lf gender bias 

11 l kL· \\here there is enough food tu eaL \\Uillen are still the most 

:t:lta::;.'d · •· ~''!l" nl· ti,od con:'umption. There an.: !rJditiun::d notions that prohibit 

,\omen '-''ll ;nmg certain foods that may be essential for cl1Cl!l. Fur lllStai\Ct.:, :uung 

': "::n certain foods because it is thought that thn should not grow t~1s1 

or too much 3 ; H~ 1ce high protein foods like milk, eggs and meat and foods with greater 

L11 C()ntent art: l', n-;idered to be the privilege of male children. while girls are given 

: 'ldian Puni:tb fPund that although most pr<='gnant women realise the 

need for a more> L<;tritious diet during pregnancy and lactation. they are not provided with 

a special diet anu their inferior status in the household makes ll difficult for them to 

demand it. 
34 

Children under 5 years of age are most susceptible to six deadly diseases- polio, 

diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, measles and tuberculosis. Throughout the world. 

31 !d. at 125. 
'
2 Source: World l"Ltnk 1996, Quoted in, ld at 124. 

l,J 
/datl25 

'" Source: World iLmk 1996, Quoted in !d 
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campaigns and p10gramrnes have been· developed to immunize children against these 

deadly diseases. ;·here is some evidence of discrimination against female in terms of 

immunization. In India, for instance more boys than girls were vaccinated in 1993-94. 35 

A study of on~ rural area reported that over a one week period roughly three times as 

many boys as girL; were brought to the primary health center for treatment. 36 

Oppression of girls in India tends to increase during their adolescence. Once a girl 

reaches puberty, Ltntilies often will invoke social and cultural taboos to restrict her to the 

household. Although pregnancy is a serious health risk for women under 18 years of age, 

the tradition of mc:rrying off daughters once they reach Puberty is still prevalent in certain 

communities of ! ndia, A study of 20-24 year women showed that 60 percent were 

married by the a'Se of 18. burdening girls-who are often not physically or mentally 

prepared-\vith child bearing, child care and sexual responsibilities. These girls are at 

increased ri:-;k dr c..\ually transmitted diseases. including HIV//\JDS. 

(iii) Medical :"\e~~.igcnce and Women 

Right td i1!i: i.;; guaranteed under Article 21 ofthe Indian L'onstitution. This right 

has been coul:he . i:1 the negative form and when read literal!). it empowers the state to 

;merferl' \\ith llh: ·nioyment of life and liberty according to pro;.:edure established by lavv. 

\ new racl \\ :lS ' \ ,'tl m Maneka Gandhi v Union ojlndia.'i \\hen by ItS tnterpretat!Oll, 

the Supreme ( ·o~. t ..:barged the scenario from one th.:lt calls fur procedural rights to one 

that provides t~lr -Llbstantial rights. While Constitutionalising these substantial nghts with 

the aid of Anict~· ) I, the Supreme Cuurt has drawn suppon from the International 

l·onvection un I Lnmn Right. No\\ the State is mandcJ to provide to person all rights 

t'ssential for the <:iljoyment of the right 10 life its vanous perspectives. Of late, the right to 

health and access to medical treatment has been included in the plethora of rights brought 

under the ambit ,Hticle 21 38
. 

----------------------
1

' id 
·
16 AJR 197'13 SC 507. 
'

7 AIR 1978 SC )cJ7 

'~ Manickam C. ~llld Sajith S., "Right to Health and Access to tvledical Treatment under the 
Indian Constitu:un". AIR 1997 (Journul) I 03, 104. 
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The judicd vbservation from Vincent Panikulanagarjlj to Puschim Banga40 give 

a clear picture tlL:t access to medical treatment has become a an of Articie 21 of the 

Constitution. The ~!pproach in Paschim Banga41 is more remarkable because the state and 

Central Governllll'nl are directed to provide basic medical l~1eilities along with the 

sophisticated med1cal treatment. In the case, the Supn:me Coun made the following 

observation: 

The Consu:z.tion envisuges the establishment of we!fcm.: stare at the federal 
level as 11 ,J/ os the state level. in a welfare state the prirnmy duty of the 
Governmc;,/ is to secure the wdfare of the people is w1 essential part of 
obligatiou ,,ndertaken by the Uuvernmem is welfare StUll!. The Government 
discharges rhis obligation by running hospitals and health centers which 
prm·ide m.:dical care to the persons seeking to avail these facilities. Article 
] l imposes person. Preservation of human l~le is thus of paramount 
importance. The Governmenr hospital run by the stale is duty-bound to 
extend 1/Ze:lical assistance for preserving human !Ue. Failure on the part ufa 
Governmc;if hospital to provide timely medical treatmem lu person in need 
elf sw.:h li, .wnem results in viola/ion ol his right to life guaranteed under 
.4.rucle _, J' 

IlK case u( a pu,)r lady who has lttvoked tne Court"s JUnsdictton 

.: the ( onstitution ur" india seeking. mrer aliu. :1 directton to mst1tute 

the jh>l!ce Into the acts and .mussion of (jovernment 

\~laternit) l !u:;pil. , hen I..'Onstitute ill offences against her bod; ,,hile uperating for the 

,kliven ui ,, .. iu (2) other and further action against th,_· Ciovernment Matermty 

llospital in accot\:~mce with law; and (3) to pay compensation •;tm::.olidated in sum of Rs 

XJ)()JlOO/- tu h...:r ,:x the injuries and sufferings caused to her b) the criminal negligence 

·t· docturs ,,f .. ,,~,ernment Matermty llospital"13 

The facts ullhe case in brief are petitioner who hailed fron1 the State of Karnataka 

had undergone. Lat:sarean section for the delivery of her third child. In Government 

Maternity Hospit:d, Afzalgunj. She consulted and consulted and visited the Government 

Maternity Hospit:ll, for periodical checkup during pregnancy and since she had not been 

having sufficient tinancial backup, she depended upon the free medical services. But after 

19 Vincent Paniku!wwgara v Union oj1ndia, AIR 1987 SC 990 
•u Paschim Bangu i::h.:! A1azoor Samiti v. State of West Bengal, AIR 1996 SC 2426. 
ii Jd. 
42 Paschim Bangu Khct Mazdoor Sumiti v. Stutt: of West Bt:ngul, AIR 19i.)6 SC 2426 
1
' Shantu v Stale O/ .1udhru Pradesh, AIR 1998 A.P, 51. 
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few days of the tirst operation she developed pam m her abdomen and consequently 

another operatio11 \\as conducted on her. She was shocked to iearn that her abdornen 

contained a towei used in previous surgery and few other surgical materials. Because of 

those remaining Lm:ign bodies in the abdomen, that her small intestine and all other 

surrounding parts were highly infected and she was almost in jaws of death. 

Extendint:' the cherished right of life as in Article2 I of Indian Constitution to 

n:ceive pruper "': ,d complete medical attention from medical practitioner, whether 

working in Ucm:: :Hnent Hospital or a private practitioner and describing the work of a 

doctor as the sen .ce of a missionary to sufferings of a human being, the Court in this 

case observed: 

Tl:c 1·ight to health is an integral facet of meaning/iii right to lij'e to 
hm..: not only a meaning/it! existence but also robust health and 
vig.mr without which life is a misery. Any one thus who has the 
OJ'fJUrtunity tu tinker in any capacity wirh another. has a dllf}' to 
en' 111 e that his ur her imerference with the life of another has done 
nu ·"fut:'v or harm which would affect the life ot !hat person either 
,/iu.ll:ish it or mjure zl in any manner A doctor thus lO whom a 

Jlui,eill is hrouglllfor treatment getsfidl control upon the life o(the 
''Lif '-'-'If und when he or she treats the patient hi.,· or her command 

' 'j . ~ .lf···i' rl7e puueru 1.s a! pen'u.YtVt!. 

llk· qu~'\ ,11: posed before the Court in the l!lstani -:ase \vas \Vhether lhe 

lJu\ernrnetll \ ia.,·•t:il) llospital in any manner affecteJ the lite of the petitioner I he 

Court could nut i,_·lp but held the doctc)rs and the hospital liable ror their negligent and 

...:allous perfurma;:.:l' of duties which violated the petitioner's Right to Life under Article 

The Coar' !\.lund that it would be frightening to the persun. more so for a wonWil, 

who had to nurse three children and work for livelihood to suffer the presence of foreign 

body in the abdo1ncn, which slowly would damage the system and create complications 

and if not attenckJ to on time, would lead to collapse and death. Moreover, the Court 

visualized the petitioner's anxiety and her desperation to see the Doctors, who were 

examining her a.d who operated upon her for treatment of the pain detection of the 

causes of the p~:tn and for necessary surgery. The Court doubted whether it could 

successfully quat1tify the damages in the present case, to make good the loss and injury 

II fd at 57. 
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sustained by the petitioner The Court's doubt was very clear from the following 

observation when the Court stated. 45 

Cun Court measure the compensation which would be a restitute 
for harm sustained by the petitioner? When we care to scan the 
facisfor the said purpose and try to see whether the petitioner can 
be ,·estored to the position in which she was prior to injury and to 
los.', This is a case even by conservative estimates of irreparable 
dwnuges as no certain pecuniary standard is noticeable for 
mv<~surement of injury of the petitioner. Her injuries ... has residual 
as well asfuture ejJects upon her ... There is a need ... to provide the 
peutioner. solace for mental anguish, solace for laceration of her 
feelings, solace for definite and well orienTed jitture and sola.ce for 
her to fulfill the obligations of a mother towards her three 
children ... 16 

Taking intu consideration all the relevant factors, this Court directed the State 

Cinvcrnment tc p. \ide all necessary medical care to her until :sh~.; would be completely 

, un:d and unti! h, ,;c)mplete recuperat10n. Further, the State Government was directed to 

pay Rs :1UUJ)()(J ,, :,::r b~ \Va) ofcornpensat10n. 

lhu·~ •:1 . ur?fo \ Stare'' it has been well establishec: then right to health and 

i1ealth-can: l'-' 'r .et.'teci under Irric!<' .:.1 I of the Constiwtion ~md Article 21 castes the 

l1l!l!gatiun ,I! the ._tLe tu presen e life 1\ Judor at the Gu, crnn,·.:llt hospital positioned w 

'neet thiS 'it:tk 'li="mion is. rherefure. duty bound to extetki his services with due 

expertise fur pn"-·~:tmg life. ~o Ia\\ Llr State adion can inten ene to avoid/delay the 

discharge of the ; d:tmount obligation cast upon members of the medical profession. The 

.'biigation ht:'ing ,!J absolute and raramount laws of procedure whether in statues or 

''thenvise \\Illch \,uuld interfere v.ith the discharge ofthic, ublit_'ation can not be sustained 

d I t
, . 4o 

an must t 1ere ot-: g1ve away. 

Accordingly even when lack of adequate resuscitative facilities and trained staff 

responsible for de~tth of a patient adopting for tubectomy operation, not the negligence of 

~:~ lei at 59. 
,,, Jd 

AIR l99S A.P . .; l 
i~ PtPurwnwzuuc! i{uturu v Union of!mliu l9<JO (2) Born. CR 96 at tO!, 102. 
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the concerning udctor; the state became vicariously liable to pay compensation of a Rs.l 

lakh to husband ur the deceased.49 

Motherh,JJU is the most precious possession of a woman's life. If in any case she 

IS made to sacritice the motherhood which she is yet to enter upon, it is no less than 

suicidal death fur a young woman. Anyone who is responsible for such incident by his 

callous. careless cclld negligent deeds should be awarded the maximum punishment. 

In Taha.n11111 Sultana 's50 case. the victim was a young newly married lady had 

been operated upon for tubectomy for Government sponsored scheme and thereby lost 

the most precious possession of her lite i.e. motherhood. All this was done in a Family 

planning Camp ,1rganized by Government officials. The Allahabad High Court very 

boldly stated th~t~ sl1e was treated like an animal and then dragged to the operation table 

to get butchered : ,et motherhood 5 1 

i\s it w;.· :! Government sponsored Scheme. the Court tound the Government 

\ Jcariousl) li:tbL J'tJr the negligence ur the Government nfticub and awarded Rs. 3 lac:> 

clS compensatit>l' . ) tle paid by the State 

S •sc·,; ::\ 1he matter of medical negligence 111 pertormmg surgery on a 

,\oman c:t:ne ~:, L·~t(>re the c~ujarat !li gh Court.' 2 Thl' plau1tdl lady had undergone 

:!. qJ gland \kdical and expert evidence indicated that as result 

;urgen. plaint if' b.h suffered permanent partial rarulysis ul iarynx (votce box) as a 

consequence of ,Ltmage to or cutting of recurrent laryngeal nerve the surgeon performing 

the said opeLtli n specitically admitted that he had made absolutely no attempt to 

tclentii\ or sepa1 •ic that nerve. The Court though did not hestt:lte to hold the concerned 

doctor negligent . n taking appropriate precautions betore and during surgery, was not of 

similar opinion \\ith the amount of damages awarded by the trial Court.. Regarding the 

question of quatttum of compensation, the Court held that the trial Court had grossly 

overestimated the compensation to which the plaintiff would be entitled. Thus the appeal 

was partly allov,ed by awarding rupees one lakh twenty thousand to the plaintiff. 

49 Rajmul v State u(Rajasthan , AIR 1996 Raj 81. 
''

1 Tabassum Sul!cllw v State of UP. AIR 1997 All. 177. 
~: Icl. u! 1 7 Y. 

'" Stote ufGujr,tr • /,wnihen Javantila /Sikligar, AIR 2000 Gujaral !86. 
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(iv) Women and tHY 

The advent of HI VI AIDS has added a new dimension to the already poor health 

situation of the population, with specific and serious implications for women's health. By 

the year 2002. iL i~ estimated that over 40 million women and men will have been 

infected with HI V. The pandemic is concentrated in the poorest parts of the world with 

90 percent ofthos,_· who are HIV-positive living in the developing world.53 

Data, though limited, show a rapidly increasing number of HIV/AIDS cases, 

including those among women, particularly adolescent girls and women involved in sex

trade. India has been hit the worst by the HIV/AIDS pandemic, where between 3.5 

million and 4.1 million people are HI V -positive, almost 40 percent of them are women. 

In India. 11: every 3,300 children under 15 years of age has lost his/her mother or 

both parents to .\J DS. A Mumbai antenatal clinic reported that 5 percent of pregnant 

teenagers cunsulL;:g the clinic are HIV-positive.:,'"' 

Women 11: i11dia are vulnerable to HIV primarily because they are unable to insist 

1m safe sexual "..:llces with their spouses or partners. This vulnerability arises due to a 

riumber tlf Ltctm Biologically. there is a great likelihood of H! V infection passing from 

<nan 1o \\Oman iii .LDrotected sexual rel:.ltlon than from \\oman to man. EconomicallY the 

swtus of \\ll!lll'll "ubordmate tu that ut men. Most \\Lmlen ar~: liilanctal!y dependent un 

the male memb~·~, llf the family. \Vomen are often unable td access Information and 

services like healtn care and this has a direct impact on their ability to protect themselves 

from HIV infecti,ll1. Moreover. India law does not recognize marital rape if the wife is 

above 15 vears. 111 case of forcible sex, the wife does not have any remedy except to sue 

the husband for ,;ivorce on the ground of '·cruelty". The inferior status of women 111 

domestic sphere oti:en prevents her to take decisions about use of contraceptives. 

(v) HIV Infectiou and Pregnancy of Women 

Most of the women come to know about their HIV positive status only when they 

are tested for HI V at the antenatal stage usually late on the pregnancy. If they are tested 

HIV positive, they are left with little option bout to deliver the child, as they cannot abort 

Heufth u; 0u !.) .111u Wumen, Human Development in South Asia 2UUU. I 29, 130. 
q Source: The Na;i,111 1999; UNFPA l9lJ<J; Quoted in /d.l29-l30. 
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at that late stage. i:i Most hospitals do not offer adequate medical intervention to reduce 

the chance of 111 \'Transmission from mother to child, even though HIV testing is done in 

antenatal stage. fl,r the interventions to be carried on, the HIV status of the mother has to 

be determined. Tllis required ante natal testing of pregnant woman. This can only be done 

with informed consent of the woman. It has to be done voluntarily. This involves pre-test 

and; post-test cuunseling. Before the test is done the health care worker would be 

required to pruv i Jc the pregnant mother with the necessary in formation regarding the 

implication of te:;:.ing HIV positive. the chances and risks of in!'ection being transmitted 

tu the and the ; 1cdical intervention (with alternatives) necessary for reducing the 

transmission if sL, opts for delivery. She would also have a choice for abortion within the 

permissible pericd under the Medical Termination of Pregnancy (MTP) Act, 1971. 

(vi) Refusal to Suf Treatment 

Can the p;egnant HlV positive mother refuse mtdical treatment for her unborn 

child'1 At C\)ll1l11u:. iaw. the state has the right to protect the rights of the child already 

born under the l!"L·lrine of pw uns fJufrioe. But no such right e:--;erts in the case on :.111 

mbom chilJ 

:.- . 
;.j, ;.., . differenr consideration::; arise. The child alreaJ, 

'1cr'h1 ''\\ 'l sa\ tP bt: admintskr..::J !ll~lltcal treatmenL Je::;pitc 

,,ppu:->~tiun !'r~.,,;,, 1 \1~:, parenh ! n r~:· c · (a child) (HI V t.:st) 5
'' liK' question was whether 

the Court can ur\kt :111 HlV test of a child. The mother after dl::icovering that she \\as 

HIV positi\e, he.:Jnte pregnant. She believed in alternative medicines and not allopathic 

\RV therapte:->. \:.:rejected the advice of administering :\RV therapy during pregnancy. 

had natural wak; birth at home and breast fed the baby ll11!itedtately after birth. The 

mother then rejL "tl..'d the advice of testing the baby for H l V The local authorities 

(Ommenced proc:.:edings to have the baby tested for HIV. 

The English High Court held that parent's wishes were o!' great importance. The 

baby had rights u (her/his own. The reasons for overriding the wishes of the parents and 

testing the bab) were over whelming. On testing positive the baby may require 

monitoring and C\ en ARV therapy. 

51 Anand Crover ~tt.J Veena Johari, Legal issues: Pediatric HIV Infection, Lawyers cullective, 
Nov. 200 I, at.:_,. 

"
0 

In ru C (1999), T.'-JLR 652, (14'h Sept llJ99). 
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57 In a famuus American case , a 4-year old HI V -positive son of HI V-positive 

parents was advi::;cd to undergo Highly Active Anti-Retroviral Therapy (HAART) an 

experimental theL:py at that time. The mother refused to let her son undergo HAART. 

The state moved umt the son be protected and receive the said therapy and the mother in 

refusing to allo\v the therapy was jeopardizing the son's health and welfare. The Court 

held that it was incumbent on the state to prove that the mother in refusing to allow the 

son to undergo t!:-\ART constituted imminent threat of serious harm to her son. Since the 

state did not pro\ <:-the benefit of the therapy and that harm would result if the son did not 

undergo the therapy, the decision to undergo HAART was lett to the discretion of the 

parents. 

In the Cu :~Hlian case of In re !B58 the question was whether the mother could 

regain the custod\ uf her HIV positive sons, which she had previOusly lost. because she 

refused to -.:o1rs .. t . \R V therapy at rhe instance of the St:rtc. The Court held that 

lc)llowing the Su~~n:me Court"s decision in RB which laid dovvn that the decision of the 

parents must ih. 1cspected which they made after tullowittg mature and objective 

rctlecuons. !h.: '-k- ;-;Iutl uf the muther who believed in alternative medicine, could not be 

a:J tu be ;:lii;L _; :naJc alter ·matur.: and objective relkctiu.;" ~\!though th~: ··mother 

cunlinll ncr ll\\l: i-::\\S andjustity her position !he Court \Yl'1H on to state "perhaps, as 

she claims. it t:-, .ldt proven that HIV c:.m be transmitted by brL·:..t->l feeding. but why take 

the risk of such IL:..tgnitude when comparative benefits or breast feeding remain, after all 

relativelv minor. 

(vii) Rcftmtl lu L·cat HIV 

This issLi\:· that remains of grave importance is the refusal of health care workers 

to treat !!IV pcJsitive people, particularly in the private sector. Under the Indian 

Constitution, th~: public health care sector is bound by equality provisions and is therefore 

duty bound to trl':.tt all patients. The equality provisions of the Constitution do not apply 

to the private l1ealth care sector. Unfortunately, most private health care institutions 

providers do nm carry out deliveries after the woman is tested HIV positive. Pregnant 

;
7 

Rc Nikufus E. tvbim: Supreme Judicial Court, United States, 1998. 
5 ~ Re IB 2000, .Hj ;lJO, Canada. 
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HIV-positive vvutnen are referred to public sector hospitals for deliveries. The 

discriminatory attitude of the health care workers makes health more and more 

inaccessible to the vast majority of population. What is needed is anti-discriminatory 

legislation that wuuld mandate the private sector to follow anti-discriminatory practices. 

In this rcg~,rd, the tamous judgement of US Supreme Court in the Bragdon case59
, 

may be rememb~_-;'...'J. It has held that it is illegal under the Americans with Disabilities 

Act (ADAJ for a dentist to refuse to treat a patient with HIV based on the fear of HIV 

transmission fro111 :1 patient to dentist. 

The questJ\lll today in the HIV scenario is how to empuvver the women so as to 

enable her to illSt:ot on having safer sex with her spouse or partner. By empowering the 

\\Oman in areas citat are still considered taboo, we may be able to take a positive step 

t,J\\anJs reducJllt: :llc transmisswn of HI V and the overall den:lopment of society as a 

\vhole. Further. il i:; pertinent to prevent mother to child transmission so as to reduce 

pediatric :\IDS c,lkl a healthy future generation. Mass education and information, 

education un l1) ::' .e11e and sanitation are the need of the hour The more delav in the 

):!OVernment ~H\ ~ .. , :H:::,s the worse the Situation will get, consioering the fact that health 

.:ar,: 1n ruLti dt\.:~~ ,-, Illillllll:Jl m urba11 areas, out ofthe reach or U1c poor. The time to act 

lJL' ll;u !ale even lll repent 

(Viii) \\omen ah" htmil~ Planuing 

Family pL.nning is a National Programme. It is being implemented through the 

a~enc) uf >:..tri"u ih>spitals and health centers and at some plac;t:s through the agencv of 

Red Cross It i:; ,pcctcd that ~..~verybudy involved in thl' 1mpk1J:..:ntation uf programme 

\\ill perform his .iuty in all earnestness and dedication so that the national programme 

may be successt'utiy completed and purpose sought may bear fruit. It is well awarded fact 

that India is the second most populous country in the world and in order that it enters into 

an era of prosperity progress and complete self-dependence. it is necessary that the 

growth of popubtion is arrested. It is with this end in vievv that the family planning 

programme has been launched by the Government which has not only endeavored to 

bring about an a'' akening about the utility of the family planning among masses but has 

'Y Brugdon v Abbcil!, 118 S. Ct. 2196. 
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also attempted to 111otivate people to take recourse to family planning through any of the 

known devices or sterilization operation. 

It is to b~ t"emembered here, that Indian women often have little power to make 

decisions concem;ng the number of children they will have. The decisions to adopt 

methods of Ltmdy planning almost always lie with the husband. Under these 

circumstances, \\Len a poor woman co-operates by offering herself voluntarily for 

sterilization. it is icasonably expected that after undergoing such operation she would be 

able to avoid funt1cr pregnancy and consequent birth of an additional child. If family 

planning fails du-: lO the negligent performance of duties by the government medical 

officer, do they bccome liable of sabotaging a scheme of national importance? 

One Smt. ~antra had otTered herself for complete sterilization. The doctor who 

rerformed the operation acted 111 a negligent manner. The possibility of conception by 

Smt. Samra was j ;,)t completely ruled out as her left fallopian tube was not touched. Smt. 

">antra JiJ c:unce,,: .illd gave binh to ctn unwanted child." 1 

!'ltc quc'>L· 11; vvhich was to be decided by the Supreme ~._·uurt was .. whu has ro 

hringing up the W1\\'W1!ed child'.· The e\.planation offered b) the 

<>tlicers ol ~tpp~..·IL,d State was that at tile time of the sterilization uperation. only the right 

1 ailopwll tune ,\,, uperateu upon anu !eH 1allopmn tube was umuuched. I his expianatlOll 

was reieL'ted b' tJ : •. · mal Court llli the ground that Smt. Santra lhtd gone tu the hospital for 

complete and toted srerilization and not tor partial operation. This decision was confirmed 

by the lligh ('oud. When the case camt: up to the Supreme Court on appeal it was 

cuntended by the ',tate that: 

(i) The li;..:gligence of the Medical Officer m performing the unsuccessful 

sterilization operation would not bind the state Government and the 

Government would not be liable vicariously for any damages and 

(ii) The expenses awardt:d for rearing the child and for her maintenanct: could not 

have lJ.:en kgally decree as there was no element of .. tort" involved in it nor 

had tilL' petitioner sutferec.i any loss which could bl' compensated in terms of 

mane). 

(,() S' . , tate oJ Hwycmc~ ,· Suntru (2000) 5 SCC 182. 
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While deciding the case, the Supreme Court found domestic legal scenano on this 

question almost silent except one or two stray decisions of the II igh Court61
. So on this 

particular issue. the Court had to consider the decisions of Cnt11·ts of various countries 

around the globe and discovered that Courts in the different countries are not unanimous 

in allowing the ciC~im for damages for rearing the unwante( 1 child out of a failed 

sterilization opcrntinn. In some cases62
• the Courts refused tn J!lmv this claim on the 

ground of public rnlicy. while in many others, the claim was n !fsct against the benefits 

derived from havint: a child and the pleasure in rearing that chile'· 1 In many other cases. 

if the sterilization was undergone on account of social and econon1ic reasons. particularly 

in a situation where the claimant had already many children. the ' ourt allowed the claim 

f. . l I 'I I M or rean ng t 1e c 11 c . 

Relying 0n this decision, the Supreme Court observed: 

Our is a dc,·elopi'1.f!, country where the majority of peor!e live helo·w the 
pover(r line On account ol the ew:r-increasing populotir' :. the country is 
almost a/ sorumtion point so far as its resources orr· concerned The 
principle' '''I the hasis of which damages have not hcc'~ allowed on o 
account 1(dled sterili::ation oreration in other cmr"lries either on 
account ot [llthlzc policy or on account of pleasure in hrn· ''g a child hemg 
nfjset axnin.·.r the .·/aim f(Jr damages •·an nor he strict/' ,···,;fieri !n lndian 

r·m1ditinn' Far O\'l?rwr families nrc concerned .. ~,, 

:\ccordine. f,, the ( ourt the public policy here professed ' the (!('vernment is to 

control the populntion and that is \vhy various programmes 'nvc hccn launched tu 

implement the Stntc-sponsored family planning programmes nnr: policies. Damages for 

the h1rth of an unw;mted child may not be of any value for those' 11\1 ar\.' already lt\ mg !1' 

affluent conditions hut those who live below the poverty line or,, ho belong to the lahour 

61 In State of MP v Asharam 1997 ACJ I 224 (MP) the High Court allowed the damages on 
account of medical negligence in the performance of a family pbn:,ing operation on account 
of which a daughter was born after fifteen months of the date of opere1tion. 

ro 2 Undale v. Blomnshury Area Health Authority (1983) 2 All. ER 522: Jnlmson v. Universitv 
Hospital of Cleveland ( 1989) 540 NE 2"d 13 70 (Ohio). 

1
'
1 CESv. Superc!inics (Australia) Pty Ltd. (1995) 38 NSWLR 47. 

1
'" In South African case in Administrator Natal v. Edouard ( 1990) ; SA 581 damages were 

awarded for the cost of maintaining the child in a case where steribiltion of the wife did not 
~ucceed 1t we1~ found in that the wife had submitted for sterili7,1tion for socio-economic 
reasons and in that situation the father of the child was held entit!cc :o recover the cost like!) 
to be incurred for maintaining the child. 

'·
1 

State a.f Haryann v Santro (2000) 5 SCC at 195. 
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cla.5S who earn their livelihood on a daily basis by taking up the jnh of an ordinary labour 

can not be denied the claim for damages on account of medical ncgl igencc. 

Having regord to the above observations the Court was r(•:.;itively of the view that 

in a country where the population is increasing by the tick of ev' ·ry second on the clock 

and the Government had taken up family planning as an important programme. every 

unwanted birth creates additional economic burden on the person who has chosen to be 

operated upon for sterilization.66 

In the instant case. the unwanted girl child horn to the re~r"~ondent. a poor woman 

having seven children already has created additional burden f(v· her on account of the 

negligence of the doctor, who performed the sterilization operal''~n upon her. Therefore 

the doctor as also the State must be held responsible in dam1gcs. The state is held 

vicariously liable fnr the negligence of its officers and therefore ''!c respondent is clearly 

entitled to claim f\1!! damages to enable her to bring up the : 'd !east til! "he sttain" 

puberty. 

(ix) Women's Rq11'1Hiuctive Health 

Ihe c;;oCI('-'·: ai processes nf, nnception. child hir::· and child-rearing arc 

prnfnundl \ <tffCt'k h !" •1W]er 'i(ICial ;md CU]turai factor~. r·:1r: c:: :larly h\ mequalitics 

bctnecn the scxcc: '!he iwu~;;chold ln lnd these !~1ctors can ;1, · :1s threah 1.<' \\nmen ... 

vulnerable health , tntus. especially \Vi.th;n contexts of soc;<' !lltural restnct1on and 

economic scarcitv. 

(a) Maternal Mor·~!ity and Morbidity 

If a pregnancy goes \VTong. lack oJ nhstetncal care can he '•1:11 \1illions of Indian 

women continue t0 fnce this risk every year. The average lnd1:111 women is l 00 times 

more likely to die of maternity related causes than a woman in tlw industrial world; about 

15 percent of pregnant women in India develop life threatin\.'. complications during 

pregnancl
7

. This ricture represents an important indicator of the social and economic 

inequalities between women in industrialised and developing cc)\111tries. In industrialised 

AA !d at 196. 

h' Health of Girls ann Women. Human Develnpmcnt in Smlfh Asia (20Wil 127. 
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countries, maternal morality ts rare and can be as low as 13 'icath per 1,00,000 live 

births68 

Maternal morality rate vary between regwns within a country. In areas where 

health facilities are not easily available and cultural traditions lim1 1 women's mobility and 

freedom to access health services. rates are much higher. Again. high maternal morality 

rates are a consequence nf the overall ill-health and nutritional cldlciencies in women if 

India. Anemia iron deficiency is one of the major causes for ln:h maternal death rate. 

The ill effects of these nutritional deficiencies are exacerbated hy 'he barriers that women 

face in gaining access to antenatal and post natal care and emcr<:ency obstetric care. In 

addition to limited ;JCcess to antenatal care. three delays account !nr a large proportion of 

maternal deaths in India: delay in seeking care; delay in reaching a health institution: 

delay in receiving care at the health facility. 09 

Maternal death twt only means death of a \Voman. h:n 1lso a difficult life f()r 

surviving children. h)r tnstance. a studv in India f(mnd that ''wthcr':; death sharply 

increased the ch:mc:s of death of her children upto the age or t ':l yc2rs. particularly of 

her girl children. "t,crcw- the death of a father had no significan' .1llcct on his children·~, 

nwrality rate. 

\~:1tcrn:1 1 '" ,,·hidit' 1' alo;;o very h1!2h m India The m:nr· reason;;, lor morh1dit) 

mcludc a lack c'i ;"·c nnr! post natal prnfco;;sional health care. ';acerbated lw the lo\\ 

socio-economic status of '-Vomen within the household. For e\cr· \\Oman ~,,ho dtcs of a 

pregnancy related c:mse in India. there arc "41 cases of morhl(i;''.. Almost 5 percent of 

indian women ITI'Clrt ;11 least one life-threatenmg illnes~ '<1ring pn:gnancy and 
lt pucrpenum. 

Tetanus toxoid is one of the most common diseases C''ntractib\c by both the 

mother and the new born child, Practices such as spreading CO\' dung on the floor and 

applying it to the newly-born umbilical cord. and cutting the t!'1lbilical cord with un

sterilized implements are common causes of tetanus. Although nne-natal tetanus can be 

68 
!d at 128. 

(,q !d 

'"Source. Tinker ( 10nJ ). Qt!''tcd in !d 
"I fd 
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prevented by immunizing the mother, it accounts for more inf8!ll deaths in this region 

than any region ofthe world. 72 

(b) Reproductive Tractinfections (RTS) and Sexually-Transmitted Diseases (STDS) 

In past, health policies have focused upon family plannin,c issues to the exclusion 

of other aspects of women's physical me11tal well being. The me1in aim of reproductive 

health policy has been fertility control to reduce the rate of popt:iation growth. Sexually 

transmitted disease:~ and reproductive tract infections were, anc' still are almost totally 

ignored especially 8Inong women. The shame and taboos that accompany these diseases 

hinder women from seeking health care for such diseases. M;,ny women suffered in 

silence, or turn to traditional treatments which often have serious side effects. The focus 

or'reproductive health is now shifting to incorporate a greater cnThasis on overall health 

;;;tatus. and a life C\'Cic Clpproach to reproductive health 73 

In !ndiR. 1he pre\';J!ence of STDs among the general p<'Pl '1t;on is reported by the 

National ,\ids Cnn1rnl Organization to be S percent74 i\ st•~t'· in nm~l \!laharashtra 

revealed that. in 1 °1\G 9 • percent of women suffered from Olll 1r more gynecnlogical 

problem:-. and 1 l' .1 had nc\er ;ought any !real~''' ·• !0r these rrnhlcm'

<>tudiec: in r11rnl \Vest Renf!i1i <1ncl < 'lrilL ,<nd urhan [3arocb 

and Bomba\ siW\' thm •he rrevalence ol clinicailv diagno~cr '~ l'>S ran12e~ lrom l 9 

percent to 7 1 PC'rc·'qt :1nd in rural Karn8TnkR over 70 percent ·f women have clinical 

evidence of RT9S. 

lfrw1 rr~"'n'·:·h· 1n':1tcd RT9s can h:l\C serin11s conscquc:·,·c~s on women's health~ 

Child birth. ahr'lt•nns. md unhyg1enic condition' during '1F""iru:11!0!l eRn lead !0 

infections of both the lower reproductive tract which if untl"~<Jted may cause pelvic 

inflammatory disease, and the upper reproductive tract, causint,: difficult in pregnancy, 

chronic pain and even infertility. Infertility can be particularly traumatic for Indian 

women, since in these societies mother is perceived as a women·: primary role. 

72 Source: UNICEF ( 1996). Quoted in !d 
., !d at 129. 
'

4 Source: Go 9 199Rn: Quoted in 1d at 129 . 
. , !d 
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(c) Mental Health of Women 

The nature of women's domestic lives can adversely afTcct their mental health. 

The reasons behind this are many. Low status is awarded to domestic work and lack of 

economic and social support makes them being felt isolated. Indian women arc 

vulnerable to violence because of their low social status within the household and 

community. Fwm "omh to tomb, women are exposed to violence, be it in the form of 

mental and emotional torture within the household. or through ~~~ · denial of their right to 

he born by abor1ion nffemale fetus. or in the form of acid hurnin!. rape or dowry deaths 

Cases of violence against women are often considered ,1;.; legal issues :r- yet the 

health consequences should not be ignored. The women who arc the victims of violence 

often need immedinte and long-term medical assistance. Not only that, sometime that 

fearful experience 'hatters a woman's confidence and leaves her"' need of psychological 

support and counseling. rhere is often a lack of support f!·0n ·rmnediate 1~Hnih and 

f'riends of vtctim~. ; :1 patriarchal society of India. it ts often scc1 :hat women ha\C heen 

conditioned to s11ffcr in silence. In this context, there is a scrir · 1s need !(> spend more 

resources \'tl the nwntai hcillth aspect ofv10lence. 

Thu-, \\(' , '•'Kluclc :hat the issue ,,f women ·s health •. me ot huma11 r1ghh 

nppresc;ion m Is it not a !raged\ tha\ '\Uf ct'1Uill!\ ,, h1ch ha:-; 

manufactured the n11clear bomb. does not have the ahilitv 1 <' ''revent cridem1cs and 

provide appropriate health care to women? 

The emcn.;cnce of concepts like gl0l'alization and latcc:t 'Cnnomic trends hitting 

the lndiJ markcL lr''" rrinrity to health must not be tolerated \\ ·n a cPUJlln !'niJccting 

itself as a nucleilr rower to the world. one can not excuse 1t for 'he prim1l1VC pt\1ccdurc 

and process which affect public health specially the women's hca!th77
. 

However, India Government has adopted various plans and programmes of 

actions to achieve the targets and goals of the International Co:1 terence for Population 

and Development (!CPA)n. Main features of these plans of Actio·' include a call for: 

~~ Health of girls and women, Human development in South Asia ,2000 l 19. 
_ Shalu Nigam. Dcni:1! of Right to Health to Women. Legal News & f/·,·,t·s. Arril 1999, 11. 
R The International Conference for population and Development (ICPr:\ were held in Caiw t'rom 

5 to 13th September 1994. The !CPO programme of Action agrccc1 on a comprehensive and 
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o Gender cquity and empowerment of women 

o lntegratiun of family planning in reproductive health 

o lncreasi1>g men's role and responsibility in bringing about gender equity and 

equality 

:.J Recogni:ion ofreproductive health needs of adolescents as a group . 

.J !·amity, : asic unit of society, to be strengthened and pnnected. 

These plans an,; programmes aim to improve the health situation and condition of' Indian 

vvomen and focL.S on the life cycle approach of women's health. But the most importanr 

of all, is to incrc,tse women's participation in her own health related issues. She should be 

given the Cull ();,
1
JOrtunity to exercise the right to have children by choice. For this a lot of 

struggle is due . 11 pan of women anJ they have to go long \\ay to achieve equality and 

(B) SOCIAl \.\'D ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN 

\\ umc1, -r:lStllute the i1alf 1he \Vorld population. pcr!~mn nearly tvvo thirds of 

\\ur~ huurs. :c .:\c un;,:-tenth of the world's income and ''''ll less than one-hunJn:d 

pr~lpertv ' Th1" ' ()rmation shovv::; 1\ovv ,\1)\l\en are dtscrunmated 1n 

~:lil sphere-, ul , :.md have been subjected to a!! inequalittt'" \i.:tually. vvornen's \\ork 

iu~ tiC\\,.~; hcc! ',hidert:d a-; work i"he invisibility or womc:p"..; work. domestic chores 

,md other tasb .rc part of a cultural/traditional attitude whici1 v1ews man as the primary 

comfortable stereotype which man has created: it is he who carries 

d' '-'conomic work Women's work carries no economic vatue. Such 

work may be l" .su1tial but banish thL: thought that it should ever enter national mcome 

accounts. or C\ -:n surface in separate satellite accounts. It is no doubt a successful 

conspiracy to n:Jw.:e women to economic non-entities. Surprisingly, women also report 

7'; 

detailed stratl·, y tor population and development in the next 20 years. The main feature of the 
programme o; Action is that it places human rights and well being of women explicitly at the 
center of all J;upulation and sustainable development activities. It establishes that population 
issues can noc be dealt with in isolation, but must be seen in a broader context of sustainable 
development .'hunan !JI!velopmenl in South Asia 2000, 131. 
As quoted i11, l · .'vfasilmani ;\Jadaliur, v Idol (~/SwaminwlzusH'Wii i. J!Jirukoil, AIR.. 1996, SC 
1697. 
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themselves as ;.on workers because they tend to regard their Labour as "domestic 

responsibilities'' :md therefore outside market related or remunerated work. 80 

(i) Unremunen.red Caring Activities of Work 

The cari:1g activities carried out by the women at the house-hold level, goes 

largely unremUJ1erated. Because care economy is impossibk to quantity. A review in 

!ndia shows thd. whereas men put in only about 0.2 to 0.5 hours of time per day in non 

market work. \\,,men spend 2.7 to 5.5 hours per day in such :.1ctivities. Women account 

for 60 percent uf unpaid family works and 98 percent of those engaged in domestic 

~· work. I 

Despite 11nmense direct and indirect contribution that women make to the 

economy throu~_,; their caring labour there is almost no recognition and no compensation 

paiJ to them. I L.: hasic reason tor this lack of recognition is that women's ·'reproductive" 

and "nurturing' ·ole is taken for granted as their primary respuns1bility. 

(ii) \Vomcn's L vaomic Empowerment: A Humau Right lssut· 

1 Iuman :~·ht ui women ts those minimal righh \Vitl:lilil which a ,vornan -.:annnr 

J he l\\d \\J\ , Ju that are to educate her properh Jnd 

:ndepenJ·-.::1l l > Jidvtdmg suJL.:tbk jul1 opportunities and gtVlilg ller property nghtsL If 

anv one IS 111 <liTh of the answer uf the question: why ecdnumic empowerment has 

hccnme J hun 11 ril.'.ht issUl' !n l ia·) He has :o lake ,, '·.!uk uve1 the l(!llo\\ing 

: 11 I·,) r 111 ~l t 1 , '1 1 

80 Women and the economy, Human Development in South Asia (2000) 55. 
81 Jd at 56. 
82 Article ll of Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination Against Women, 

1979 spe:1ks :, r the economic ernpm\ennent of women in the toll owing languages: Women 
should get !1:: right of same employment opportunity, free choice of profession and 
employment; . \ women should get the right to social security, particularly in cases of 
retirement, Ll! • ..:i!lployrnent sickness, invalidity and old age in other incapacity to work, as well 
as the right tu ,'aid leave; she should not be discriminated against in case of remuneration and 
equal treatrn, .. t ,;hould be given to her in respect of work <:qual value. She should alsn 
expected to L.tve the right to protection of her health and safety to working conditions, 
inc! ud i ng the ~~~kguarding of the function of reproduction. 
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Indian ei11ployees feel themselves to be at a disadvantageous position to 
employ \1 omen workers who have to be given many bene_fits. Because it 
has beeu found that the provisions of maternity benefiti3, or we(fare 
amenities like creche:/" and separate sanitary facilities qjien increases the 
cost ofet!lployment female workers. 

Women u( india work for longer hours and contribute more than men in 
terms (~/iota/labour energy spent by household members. Average hours 
ofunpoi,! 1l'Ork done by married women outside the home varyfrom 6.13 
tu 7. 53 l;uurs per day, with some women working more rhat 10 hours per 
duy. A;~ctrt from domestic duties. women t:ngaged in agricultural 
operatiu;: work on average 12 hours a day doing farm work and taking 

l 85 
cure of c • .ll e. 

Econon1,..: and social empowerment of women as a human right issue been 

recognised gloldly and India also does not work to be lagged behind. Our Constitutional 

fathers \\Cre \\I.< aware of the inferior status of women within and outside the domestic 

spht.Tcs. That l'o .• lly our Preamble \\hich aims at equality of ->latus and opportunity starts 

\\lth tile \\Ords .\t'. the people "thts obvious\\ inclucks the \vt)men also 

lttdtaJl , >l1Stttut!On t::uarantecs not only equa!Jty ur :>talus and opportumty to 

,\\lnJC1!" ''u: .. : ' _:oufcrs certam aflirmat1ve nghts Un the Ultc· hand. It ts prov1ded 111 

ind!~m ( iH1sli:c: :i' that ~late shall no\ discmmnate agatnst a11.> uuzen on th~ grounds uf 

,,e~ anu d\ inc -. lk~ umc states are \ ..::,L..:J wnh pmva~ .. ; m~d.ii any :,;pectal pnl\ is 

tih.: rrukcti ,;f \\Omen. Indian L'onstitution also ScCLilc'> tu every person nght to a 

iife whicl1 is su.:.c:thing more than mute animal existcnc..:.~~ 

The Dirl.:.:tive Principles of State Policy contained in Part IV of the Constitution 

direct the stale ,,, protect the human rights of women includin~ tile right to equal pay for 

equal work.~~ Tl1e right to health and work in hygienic conditions, the right to maternity 

benefits. 9u Our Directives are absolutely in tune with the declarations embodied in the 

83 T'he tnaternity t3enefit Act, 1961. 
s4 Section 48 of the Factories Act 1948, Section 12 of Plantation Labour Act, 1961, Section 14 of 

the Beedi and Cigar Workers (condition of employment) Act, 1966. The Contract labour 
(Regulation anJ Abolition) Central Rules, 1971 and the Mines Creches Rules have provided 
for Creches t()r children of women workers under six years of age. 

xs Women and Ecunomy, H.D.S.A. 2000, 54. 
g

6 Article 14, Cor1~~tution of India. 
~ 7 Article 15(3 ), Cunstitution of India. 
~x Article 21. Cot :~titution of India. 
g~ Article 39(d). C'cll1stitution of India. 
';u Article 42. Co1 :.titution of India. 
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Universal DecLications of Hunian Rights. 91 :-\lthough these l)in.:ctive are not justiciable, 

they are not m-:1e pious declarations. They are the basis of all legislative and executive 

action. 

It is the Juty of the Court to respond to the human situations to meet the felt 

necessities of ti1L· time and social needs, make meaningful the right to life and give effect 

to the ConstitutJ,)I1 and the will of the legislature. Accordingly. the Supreme Court 111 

!997 had rccO!]ttised. highlighted and enforced the right to economic empowerment of 

weaker section ::s :1 Fundamental right. 9
.: The Court observed that right to life should be 

interpreted in SL:c:h a way so as to bring about the ideals set clown in the Preamble of the 

Constitution aided by Part Ill and Part IV. Therefore, Fundamental right to life must 

include within i1" ambit economic empowerment of weaker section. 

(C) RIGHT·.{) EMPLOYMENT 

! ht· rig• hl work and employment IS the most cssentui n:qu1rement of l1fe. One 

11ad tt1 make h: 1 '-eli hood through Ins work or ernplo) ment. ! !11:refore, it 1s Important to 

ion tc1 right W wnrk The United i\latJOit Charter aims at prornotmg 

:he higher -;L<L .:ud uf living: and lull employment n it ts :u:-.u well recognJseli m the 

I lll\ersdl [k,: clliOii ·,ll Human !Zlgills. "every perSOii na.~ :ilc right to life. lihc:rl) ,lltd 

When l!le vvomen stepped 111 the outer \vorld tu become econo1mcally 

mdependt'nL cl:c·1r path \vas not at all t1owery. The job oppurtunities for women were 

·cll!se of their po,lr literacy rate. 'vlajulil: llf lndia dlit.:ratc ,md 

economically ~t.·:ive women'<i are involved in agriculture. 1 hough women s labour and 

knowledge or cJI'O economic system are being utilized, women are excluded from the 

ownership of tl1c~ means of production, they are also excluded fi·om the decision-making 

about the allo'-'~ttion of material and economic resources. Beside agriculture, women 

91 Universal Dechration of Human Rights, 1948. 
·}: Ashok Kwnur t1upta v State of UP ( 1997) 5, SSC 200 I. See also ivfadhu Kishwar v Stare of 

Bihar, AIR I '.N6 SC 1864. Nazar Sings v Jagjit Kaur. AIR 19% SC 855 and Kalavati Bai v 
Sourva Bai, 1\ l R 1981 SC 1581. 

9
' Article 55(a). I ;lC United Nation Charter. 

'}'Article 3, The l niversal Declaration of Human Rights 1948. 
;, In India. 78 , •.:rcent of the female labourers work iii agricultun:. women and the Economy, 

HDSA. 2000, :;8. 
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labour force ar~· gradually entering in other areas also, such as in plantations, mines and 

factories.% Limited opportunities for education have hampen:d women's progress from 

the very beginJitlJg. Be it in public sector or in Private, only luv"cr leveled jobs have been 

offered to them. '11 

Though. Lhe Constitution of India provides for equal access irrespective of sex, in 

reality. access tu "sensitive" and ··prestigious" positions in s~rv ice is really available to 

women. When ~·vcr women were about to secure good posiuon on the ground of their 

marnage or pr~jnancy. (Which is a natural phenomenon 111 women's life)? And vvage 

discrimination between two sexes whether in orga,nized or unorganized sector is the 

passion of India:: employers. 

(D) WAGE DiFFERENTIALS 

!he f>ru~~;em m this area is that men and \VOmen :m:: though doing "same or 

-..;imiiar \\ urk·· 1. .lure being differently paid by the emplyyer~ Dy Introducing an artificial 

d1fferencl· :n u:: r1ature of vvork.% Work for women are gen-.:-Lllly ciassitied as \\Omc:n ·s 

,, nrk ~llld ,1cCL.p:. 1unal ;,egregatlon ol \vork leads to the disa<..h ~JJHage of women workers. 

l ,_ :t1k 11i" indtan Con:-:I!tution -;trikes at the h.,., root ol th1s problem ol 

cllld ot· npportc:. y ~1s \veil as justice·. social economic and pri1tciples of equal pay fur 

equal work ts rh , expressly declared by our Constitution to b~..' a hmdamental nght but it 

certainlv is a Cunstitutional Govt.9
Y which must colour the interpretation of Article 14 

dnd 16 :;u as tu .evated to the rank or Fundamental rights. denial of which must result in 

d!l .. l!Tatiunal cL...slflcation. : •.. 

96 Most of the fetl:ale labour force in India is concentrated in the i11fonnal or unorganized sector, 
Gender and Governance, HDSA. 2000. 157. 

'n In Private sectul'. only 13 percent of women are in managerial anJ i11tluential position. Though 
48 percent of \\Omen in the formal sector are working in the Government offices, most of 
them have occupied only lower leveled position and mostly in local bodies. 

n Mls Mackinm·uJ! Mackenzie and Co. Lrd v Audry D Costa, AIR 1987 SC !28 I. 
'N Article l9(d) Directive Principles of state policy envisages that equal pay for equal >vork 

should be give!. to men and women doing equal work. 
:uu Randhir Sin,~'' v Union of!ndia, AIR 1982 SC 879. 
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Howev..:: the passing of equal Remuneration Act 101 Juring International Women ·s 

Decade is the tc·stimony of the fact that Government of India is determined to confer 

equal status at:d equal pay on men and women as is envisaged in the Constitution of 

India. Indeed the pressing needs of the social and ecunomic development can be met 

most effectively only with the active participation of women along with men and through 

the social and -::anomie equality which may perhaps change the concept of equality of 

lite in and outsick the homes. 

The dcL·i,!ing factor for the successful pursuit of a claim t~n equal wages under the 

Act is that vvor1, being performed be either ··same or similar nature"' 102
. The same or 

similar vvork u .lt:ria leads to adoption of indirect means r'ur fixing lower vvages for 

women. viz. cL. sifying the job into grade I and grade II with women employed in grade 

! J jobs earning . ~ sser \Vages. 1 u; The luwc:r grading and luwer \\ages an: granted to women 

trom the traJJu, .. ,;.d natlon that \VOITl<.:l> usuallv Jo lighte, vvori This is often not Justified. 

\ or il iustcttiu:, '"1men specitic tasks in agriculture \\ hich ,11\:: termed light have been 

!i_JunJ 111 :·act lu c: mure ..:nergy consummg 

l 11c 'tuught by :dr India e~gamst their empluyers ittglllighted the weakness of 

:1~1\, k<~ ·"~~qual pa) fur same ur similar work"' ir1 the qual Remuneration Act' ;-1 

!: \\:t· ,,,11kl',: ' ',l11 behalf ul the ~m hostessc:; that '~1ey ",,:n: hemg discnmmateJ as 

ugamst a:~slSLlL, r1tght purser.<-; who did more or less the same i\.ind of work un t1ight. had 

better service """ditions, lakr date or rdirement and oth~.:.~r t~1cili1ies 

In L)rd..:; _,) set at rest all doubts with regard to violatidn of the provisions of the 

remuner~! ,111 Act the government issued that the ··ditl.:rc:nce in regard to pay etc. 

luf air hustcss,.: and t1ight pursers of thes"' categones ul ctnployees) ~m;; based on 

different condil:,:ns of service and not on the difference of sex."' 1
u

5 

101 Equal Rentui tcration Act, 1976, was passed to implem..:nt the Constitutional mandate and 
Equal Remut ;dation Convention of 1951. 

1"2 Section 2(bi ,Jf the Act defines such work as "work in respt:ct of which skill, effort and 
responsibilit) required of a man and those required of a woman are not of practical 
importance i11 celation to the terms and conditions of employment. 
Socio-Econuttlic conditions of women workers in plantatiot1s, 111inistry of labour, labour 
Bureau. Shiittiel. 1980. 37. 

tli4 1 I 8 Air nc iu v ;\,.)!,t:sh Mirza. AIR 1981 SC l 29. 
1
'" ld at 1847. 
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The Sup1~me Court indorsed this declaration and held that if at the threshold the 

basic requirernc:1ts oftwo classes were absolutely different and poles apart even through 

both the classes :night during the tlight, work as cabin crew, they would not became one 

class of service. ,ub 

The Court while granting some marginal concessiOns to the air hostesses like 

raising their :tg~_· d' retirement and declaring the provision requiring termination of service 

;1~ unconstitutiu11al upheld the other discriminatory conditions of service even as 1t 

conceded that ··the functions of the two though obviously ddferent overlap on same 

points but the Ji ifcrence, if any is one of degree rather than or kind. 107 

However in M!s Mackinnson A'iackenzie & Cu. Ltd v. Audrey D Costa, 10 ~ the 

Court held that in deciding whether the work is of sam~.: or similar nature and in 

ascertaining\\ i:.·ther the differences are of any practical Importance the authority should 

take a broad '1,_.,, of the matter. Th1s 1s because the ver) concept of similar work implie~ 

·differences ;n eLail'' These differences should not ~_!efeat the claims of equality on 

1rivial gr,nmJs , ,ur look at the duties actually pert(mned ~tnd not those theoretically 

! h: ' unher held that there should be pro;x:r j. ·h ..:valuation whenever sex 

d<:,lrlillliL\ti•.L .tikged ' 1
" This. thl' ( 'uurt directed. shuuld !;,~dune on th~: basts uf nun-

·~.ilscri1nina1\Jr\ 11"-~ria \vhich look directlv to the nature and cxh:nt of the den1ands rnad~ 

by the job anli ,;\,not apply ditferent values for men and \VOitlen on the same job. If it ts 

f()und th:.H 1111::: ~md women employed on this job:-. are paid differently then sex 

discriminatioti c .~~rly anses.'' · 

Applyill~: these criteria to the case on one hand the Cuurt was of the opinion that 

if the lady sterh1graphers were doing work of the sam~: kind <.ts the male stenographers 

irrespective uf tl1e place where they were working, the employers was obliged to pay 

equal remuneration. It was held that unless women were sho\\n as not fit to do the work 

of male stenogr~tphers, the employer could not create such conditions of work so as to 

!ur, Id at 1843. 
1117 !d. at 1845. 
IOH AIR 1987 sc :281. 
I U'i Jd at l2 8 f. 
110 lei at 1286. 
; ! !d. ~t 12X7 
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drive away WOJJ;cn from a particular work which they could otherwise perform in order 

to pay them less wages. 112 

The Court pointed out that if women were at a particular job, it was only because 

management \'v~tllted them there, and not because they could not do the work assigned to 

the male stenographers, equal wages could not be denied to them. 113 

(E) MA TRllViONIAL HOME 

A wol!L:ll often she rs married 111 our current social set up has no place in her 

parent's home. r tO wever, the security in her marital home ott en out to be short I ived one. 

The woman net"ds a place to house herself and her children if any during and after 

matrimonial di;:;pute. In the absence of cone rate legislation in this regard, a Human 

Rights sensitih· Court has always made use of other materials to dispense justice to the 

\\Omen :\nd iL uch cases, provided the homeless wom~tn with a home. 

In .';hut,: : Wudhwu \ Purshouam Mohandas H adhH u, wife had sought JUdicial 

separallon Uii ~; .• city by the llusband and wanted to stay m thl' home. The Court hold that 

the \\ i tl: · :-. !:1,!:.. to maintenance b) the husband under the Hindu Adoption and 

\iaimenancc \~ 1 ':156 mcluded residence and ruled that the lltatrimonial home Itself \vas 

'riaJntt'nanc,: ,, \ i!ICh she \\as due Jhe Court said tlnt it ~L m material vvhether the 

nusbaml or \\ JL ur boti1 the propert;. ln BliP & v ltd v I n/,ukhapatanarn the husband 

had deserted tl •\tfe who continued to live in a t1at ret!led t't,;m the husband's employer 

and the husbanu terminated the lease the employer sought to evict her. The Cour1 ordered 

the husband to , ,mtinue paying the rent and told that there \\as a need to take a socialist 

'1ew ur propc·:;. rrghts 1n whtch the pasties ownership right ~t:ld to be subordinated to 

the Fundamem~ti Constitutional Rights of the Wife. 

(i) Maintcnanl:<: 

Smt. Savitri v Govind Singh Rawat 114 death with the maintenance of a needy wife. 

The specific point to be decided was whether the magistrate before when an application 

for maintenance has been made has the power to make an interim order directing the 

husband to pay:, reasonable sum of money to the wife pending final disposal ofthe case. 

1 12 lei. 
I ~ ; 

/d at 1289. 
111 

AIR 1986 sc 'J84. 
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Venkatar:tmiah, J., pointed out that though there was no express provtsJOn laid 

down for an ;r1terim order, the purpose underiying the provision in the Criminal 

Procedure Cod~. !973 was to provide a quick remedy to the applicant to protect her 

against starvmiu1L In view of the social purpose that underlies the provisions the Court 

felt that to giver a strict interpretation that interim relief has not been expressly provided 

would defeat tlh: objective of the legal provisions. Accordingly. the Court ruled that the 

magistrate shuuid have the implied povver to order the payment of a reasonable sum by 

\\ay of mainten~t~tce pending final disposal of the case. 

In Snu ::u/dzjJ Kour v Surinder singh, 1 
\) the husbattd was wiling to go to jaii 

rather than pre)\ ide his wife with maintenance. The Supreme Court held that purpose of 

maintenance \Y::" to prevent destitution and to ensure that the wife received maintenance. 

Fven if the hust>:md was jailed, her need to support herself \\Ould not be met. It would 

.111lv bed md :: nc actually received the money. The husband thus was bound to pay and 

,:uuld be iaikd ".1til he made the payment. 

The n"'·''-:r of a daughter h:td tiled a case bdorc the sub divisional judtcial 

rna}l,i:--tral~.: 11,, , , ail under section ! :2:' Cr PC claim in~~ maiilrellance for herself and her 

,;!:cr n<.rJ rct'u,;cd tc :.1..:ccpt the respon-;ibilit\ tlf maintenance from her 

When tL case came up to the Htgh Court. in his judgment. Barua L referred to a 

recent Supretn~· ._ oun decision on a similar dispute in a Muslim family. The SC Held 

that a Muslim i":tther's obligation like that of a Hindu father to maintain his minor child 

\\as also absul ·::: till the children ntt~ined m~jority and in case of female children this 

ubltgation eXtCllded till the1r marriage 

Section 125 of Cr. P.C. does not provide for maintenance to a maJor female 

except for case~~ where the child suffers from mental or physical disabilities. 

Barua. J. has interpreted the Supreme Court judgment which extended such 

maintenance to :1 female child of a Muslim Father like that of a Hindu father. 

115 
AIR tn9 SC '~~ 
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The judge has ruled that irrespective of religion, a father has the obligation to 

maintain his major daughter till her marriage .. 116 

(ii) Custody of Children 

A Hindu wife whether living with the husband or not, whether divorced or not is 

equally entitled to the custody of her minor children, of course subject to the satisfaction 

of the Court by virtue of section 26 of the act 117
. Even though there were certain 

guidelines as to the right to custody of the minor children, the Courts held that the 

custody of a child below 5 years of age shall be with the mother unless special 

circumstances injurious to the child's interest are shown. 118 

It was connected in Githa Hariharan v Reserve Bank of'Jndia119 that Section 6(a) 

ofthe Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act
120 and Section 19(b) of guardian and Wards 

Act are violative of the equality clause of the Constitution on the ground that the mother 

11fthe minor 1s relegated to an inferior status on ground of sex alone since her right as a 

natural guardian of the minor, is made cognizable only "after" the father. 

The Court observed that gender equality is one of the hasic princ1pks of Pur 

rnnther to act as a guardian durim: the ltfe t1me ot the t:'lther. the same would detlnitely 

nm counter to the baste requirement of the C'onstitutional mandate and wnuld lead to 

differentiation between male and female. Since our Constitution is Supreme, normal rules 

116 The statesman( Kolkata), 22 March, 2002 
'' · Section 26 states that priority should be given to the wei fare of the mmor. 
• ' Pudhah<1i v S11rcnclru .·\I R l 971 .\ly, (>9. 

11
' AIR 1999 SC 1149. 

120 Section 6 of the HMG Act reads as follows: "The natural guardians of a Hindu minor, in 
respect of the minor's person as well as in respect of the minor's property (excluding his or 
her undivided interest in joint family property), are-
( a) in the case of a bay or an unmarried girl- the father, and after him, the mother provided 

that then custody of a minor who has not completed the age of five years shall ordinarily 
be with the mother; 

(h) in the c1se of 1.n ille\~ititn~tc hnv or 1n il!·~';itin1·1L.: ~J:t:n ·nTi~~,t _;i:·l- th-.~ :lln~;:\~:·, ·t!td al.tcr 

her the f:Hhcr; 
(c) in the case of married girl-the husband; provided that no person shall be entitled to act as 

the natural guardian of a minor under the provisions of the section-
(i) if he has ceases to be a Hindu, or 
(ii) if he has completelv and finallv renounced the world becomin~ a hermit 

(vanaprastha) or an ascetic (yati or sanyasi). 
Explanation- In this section the expression "father" and ''mother'' do not include a step
father and a step-mother. 
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of interpretation shall have to be in accordance there with and not de hors the same. The 

father by reason of a dominant personality cannot ascribed to have a preferential right 

over the mother in the matter of guardianship since both fall within the same category 

and in that view of the matter the word "after" shall have to be interpreted on terms of 

Constitutional safe guard and guarantee so as to give a proper and effective meaning to 

the words used. 121 

The Court opined that the word "'after" shall have to gtven a meamng which 

would sub-serve the need of the situation viz. welfare of the minor, and in this case the 

word "after", does not necessarily mean after the death of the father on the contrary, it 

depicts on intent so as to ascribe the meaning there to as "in the absence of" be it 

temporary or total apathy of the father towards the child or even inability of the father by 

reason of ailment or other wise. 122 

121 Githa Hariharan v Reserve Bunk of India. AIR 1999 SC I 149, I 159-l 160. 
;n Id at 1160. 
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CHAPTER- VI 

ROLE OF POLICE AND PROTECTION OF WOMEN 

RIGHTS 

"0 Lord why have you not given women the right to conquer 
her destiny does she have to wait head bowed, by the roadside, waiting 
with tired patience, hoping for a miracle in the morrow?" 

Rabindranath Tagore 

Police are an integral and important component of criminal justice 

administration. They constitute the first line of integral defence and their functions are 

no less important and onerous than those relating to protection of the country from 

external aggression. They are the most visible organization vested with enormous 

powers and responsibilities with regard to prevention and control of crime and other 

allied problems of internal law and order situation. It is the primary Constitutional 

force of the state for protecting and upholding the Constitution of the country and for 

protecting the individuals in the exercise of their Fundamental, legal and economic 

rights. As a premier law enforcement agency the Police has a big role to play in 

_·nsuring. nnkr :md p~acc l he role of the Police has acquired new dirnt:nsH)llS md 

'\Htntn lt no longer limited t~' th,; role envisaged by the Police Act 1 i'\61. rhc .SOClU 

cconormc and political changes Juring the last five decades following independence. 

have generated new pressures and tensions in the society. The growing restiveness of 

erst while submissive groups in creating new situations and problems for the police to 

handle. Many methods and techniques which were adequate vesterdav are ::~hso!utc 

today. The police therefore, face problems of varied kind, which need to be 

comprehensively addressed. 

(A) HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF POLICE 

Whilst the history of policing in India elates back to ancient times the Police 

system, m the sense we understand it today, is essentially a system designed by 

Rritishers. The system was evolved from the ruins of the old :vfugha! system ul 

policing that existed until East India Company acquired rights of Diwani in Bengal 

{ i nclucling present West Henga!. Orissa. Bihar and present Bangladesh). [hen they 

started making changes in the police system prevailing in the country. Initially police 
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functions were also entrusted to revenue functionaries. Later on in 1808, separate 

police functionary with the designation of Superintendent of Police was appointed for 

Calcutta. Thereafter, this system was extended to other territories acquired by East 

India Company and subsequently by the British Crown. Three important settlements 

of East India Company, Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, were first subjected to Anglo

Saxon law and to a system of policing that Britishers thought would serve their 

interests well. 

The Indian Police System and its structure, as presently organized is 

essentially based on 140 years old the Police Act of 1861. Before that the Britishers 

had accepted the then existing system of policing which had its roots in the criminal 

justice system as prevalent in the ancient and medieval times. In 1770, the Britishers 

initiated measures for the creation of a police system to hold effective control over the 

Indians for the continuance of their domination. The system first began in Presidency 

towns of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta. Various police regulations came into 

existence 111 the years 1782, 1792 and 1816. S'ir Charles Napier established the police 

system in the S'indh province in 1843. The pattern of Sindh policing was followed in 

liombay m the year 184 7 on the initiative of the then Governor of Bombay, Sir John 

, 'lark. fhi..; sv.->tem continued until I (;55, when the Police Commissioner syskrn w:1'; 

mtroJ.uccd ri1t: lirst Police Cormmssion was cunstituted in the year U~60 under the 

._ n~urmanshtp ot Mr. ,YUL Court. l'l11s Commission made wide rangmg 

recommendations for the recognisation of Police, which among other things included 

the separation of ''Army and Police" and "Police and Judiciary"; and the creation of 

the Post of Inspector General of Police as the head of the State Police. On the basis n! 

(itn,:rnor ()etlctal promulgated the Indian 

Police Act of 1861 on March 22. 

(i) Beginnings of Policing in West Bengal 

Policing, in some form or other, has been existent 111 India smce time 

sysrems in Bengal,~ -a rural village based system and an urban town based one. In the 

former, responsibilities for policing rested upon the Zamindar who was assisted by 

1 The term ·'Bengal" does not signify historically West Bengal, as it stands today. Bengal was :t larger 
fJiu~incc Juring the British regime, comprising of an area ofabout 248,3 I sq. miles and a 
population of about 66,856,589. The province of Bengal comprised of five distinct units, namely, 
Bengal proper, Bihar, Orissa, Chota Nagpur and Assam. 
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the village headman and one or two watchmen. The latter were the real executive 

police. The village headman looked after the village security and prevention and 

detection of crime. He was also responsible for the detection and capture of local 

villagers who committed crimes in other areas. The duties of the watchman included 

finding out arrivals and departures of people, observing behaviour of strangers, 

reporting all suspicious persons to the headman. It was also his duty to detect thieves 

and recover stolen properties. In case of failure, he was compelled to make good the 

loss, so far as his means permitted, and the remainder was levied on the whole 

village. 2 

The cities and rowns had a more elaborate police system. The Administration 

was entrusted to an officer called the 'Kotwal'. The Kotwal was to raise and maintain a 

police force, to exercise surveillance over visitors, spies and migrants, to arrest 

criminals, to keep the prisons etc. He was the unclaimed ruler of many towns.3 

Dtstricts were divided into several parts and over each a police official, known 

as Daroga, was placed. The charge of a Daroga constituted. on an average, about 20 

square miles; he had under him 20 to 50 armed 'burkandazes'; all the watchmen of the 

village were subject to his orders. He was, in tum, accountable to the District Judge 4 

I'h-: flurogu .;;y·:;tcJn did not l.ivc up to the expectations. Crimes continued to 

mounl and soctal conditions worsened. In 1814, the Company ordered thar the 

Daroga and his force were to be disbanded; that supervisory power over village 

police was to be -exercised by the collector, the chief executive officer of the district 

hclolll:!,lllg to the revenue service. !his was Implemented in Madras and Romhay [n 

Bengal, however, owing to the "Permanent Settlement" introduction by Lord 

Cornwall is, the collector had no subordinate revenue establishment by means of 

which he could supervise the village police. He had, therefore, no recourse, but to 

work through the Daroga. The Daroga system was thus retained in Bengal as a matter 

of ncc..::ssity. 

The cnme situation of Bengal reportedly did not show any substantial 

improvement. Crimes, especially Dacoity, continued unabated. The task of improving 

David H. Havlev, The Pol!cc and Pnllllc·,t! Del·elnpmenl in India, Princeton University Pres~. (1%9) 
36-37. 
!hid 
See, Report of the Indian Police Commission. 1902-03. 11. 
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the police administration in Bengal was once again taken up by Sir J .P.Grant, the then 

Member of the Gov- General's Council. He wrote, 5 No one denies that police affairs 

in Bengal will continue amiss, till an adequate constabulary force and trusty native 

official. .. are provided for it...". Thereafter, in 1855, the first Lieutenant- Governor, 

Sir F. Halliday, put forward some proposals which, of course, did not hear fruit. 

However, his efforts resulted in the passing of the Chaukidari Act, 1856.8. 

Ultimately, it was the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 which woke the British from 

deep slumber and made them realize the urgency of organising the entire police 

system on definite lines to suppress uprisings and rebellions in future. Thus, was born 

the Police Commission of 1860, which ultimately culminated into the enactment of 

the Police Act, 1861. 

(ii) Organization and Structure of West Bengal Police 

The West Bengal Police force6 is classified horizontally and stratified 

vertically. A firm division exists between the two categories of the police- armed and 

unarmed The unarmed branch or civil constabulary staffs the police stations and 

departments of criminal investigation. They are uniformed, but unarmed. They are the 

nt·nple \Vith whom the public have contact in the usual course of business. The armed 

r,;-.;crvc to he utilized as c;triking force in situations of diff1culty e:.g quelling ru!;!ic 

disturbances. In West BengaL there are three categories of armed Police- the Distnct 

Armed Police (DAP), the State Armed Police (SAP) and the Eastern Frontier Rifles 

Table 1 shows the strength of Armed and Civil Police in the State of West Bengal. 

Table I 

Strength ofPolice 
Police civil Armed Total Vacancy 

Sanctioned Actual Sanctioned Actual Sanctioned Actual 

Men & 38455 35811 25239 24069 63694 59880 -3814 

Women 
! ~·--------~-t--~- -----!-···-------- ------- c-:c--;r,_ ( - . l l ' il8 l on L _________ _L ___ __._ __ _L_._ L_J 7+8 I 6 )) I +9 

Source: State Crime Records Bureau (SCRB), West Bengal. 

Banerjee Sarm ila, Studies in Administrative History uf Bengal I 880-1898, Rajesh Pub/ ications. 
f! 0 7R) 186. 

The tem1 "West Bengal Police Force" does not include the Calcutta Police. The latter has a separate 
Commissionerate System governed by the provisions of the Calcutta Police Act and the Calcutta 
Suburban Police Act and Police Regulations, Calcutta. 
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The Police force is organised in a hierarchical structure. At the top is the 

Director- General and Inspector General of Police (one post)7
. There are three more 

posts of equivalent rank, viz. DG (Training), DG (Intelligence Bureau) anJ DG 

(Home Guards), followed by the Additional Director- General ( 16 posts) and 

Inspector- General of Police (24 posts). Down below, are the posts of Deputy 

Inspector General, Superintendent of Police, Additional Superintendent of Police, 

Deputy Superintendent of Police and Assistant Superintendent of Police in the 

superior ranks. The full rank structure is shown in Table II below. 

Table II 

Hierarchical Structure of Police 

Sl. No. Rank 
I Director General of Police 
2 Addl. DG & IGP 
3 Inspector General of Police 
4 Dy. Inspector General of Police 
5 Superintendent of Police 

'6 Commandant 
7 Addl. Supdt. Of Police 
8 Dy. Supdt. Of Police .____ __ --------

!q I Dy Commandant 

WQ_------ijf--1_\s_· s_· t_. C_'_o_m_m_a-:-n-=d_a_n-,.-t .
i ll 1 Asst. Supdt. Of Po !tee 

-.~-·- "~·-~--··-------------------------·-·----,. 

' _______________________ _j 
' 
I : 12 Inspector of Police -Unarmed Branch (U.B.) l 13 Inspector of Police -Armed Branch (A.B.) 

14 Sub-Inspector of Police (U.B.) 
·-j 

15 Sub-Inspector of Police (A.B.) 
16 Asstt. Sub-Inspector of Police 
17 Head Constable (U.B.) 

: 18 ·Head Constable (A.B.) 
19 Naik 
20 JCO 
21 Constable (U.B.) 
22 Constable (A.B.) 
23 Head Police Drive 

---
?it Police Driv,:r 

Source: Police Directorate, West Bengal. 

!he post of 'Director General of Police' was recommended by the National Police Commission in its 
8th Report dated May, 1981 and the same was implemented by the West Bengal Government w.e.f 
1982. 
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NUMBER 

Table- III 

Rank wise Distribution of Police 

DG/IG/OIG/SP ASP/Dy.S.P. Inspr./SI/AS! OFFICERS 

below ASI 
1--M-e_n_&---+D-G---4------ 220 Inspr.-696 

SI-3794 
ASI-3326 

45144 
Women IC-25 

DIG- 37 
SP-56 

-- ·····--·- -------------·---+------+-------! 
Women DG-Nil 9 Inspr.-2 587 

IG-Nil SI-71 
DIG-1 ASI-31 I I 
SP-1 l j 

----------- ------'-------------.l-·------------'-------- -- --------
Source: Police Directorate, West Bengal 

(B) FUNCTIONS OF POLICE 

As an agency for ensuring the essentials of civilized life, the Police have been 

traditionally responsible for maintenance of law and order, protection of life and 

property~ prevention and detection of crime. and prosecution of offenders. Their 

functions fall under two broad categories investigative and preventive. The 

maintenance of public order in a wav a part of the preventive functions. The m:mner 

detail in the criminal procedure code. The prev.:ntive functions of tht: pulic:c c:am~: 

under tour hroad types-regulation, restraint, constraint and control. 

Though in a sense, the traditional police functions have essentially remained 

unchanged. they have unquestionably increased in their range and variety and they are 

exercised in increasingly difficult circumstances. The police force has to discharge ih 

duties in a restless, turbulent age against the shifting background of rapid social and 

economtc change, lowering moral standards and perceptibly declining respect for 

authority. 

With a multiplicity of disruptive forces at work and the agricultural approach 

~tdupt:::d c))' various political parties, the law and order problem h:1d manifested itself 

in very ugly forms and unprecedented violence. The police have to control agitations 

of an extraordinary variety-political of various shades and for various objectives, 

religions. lahour. government employees: students. etc., in which there is an ever 
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increasing tendency towards violence and arson and want on destruction of public and 

private property. 

The National Police Commission identified the following roles, duties and 

responsibilities ofthe Police. 

A. Promote and preserve public order. 

B. Investigate crime and, where appropriate, apprehend the offenders and 

participate in subsequent legal proceedings connected therewith. 

C. Identify problems and situations that are likely to a result in Commission 

of crime. 

D. Reduce the opportunities for the Commission of crimes through preventive 

patrol and other appropriate police measures. 

E. Aid and co-operate with other relevant agencies 111 implementing other 

appropriate police measures. 

F. Create and maintain a feeling of security in the community. 

(I A1ti mdividuals who are m danger of physical labour. 

·uunsel and resolve cont1icts and promote unity. 

J Provide other appropriate servtces m an emergency and ctfford relief to 

people in distress. 

K. Coilect intelligence relating to matters affecting public peace and cnme:' m 

general, mcluding social and econonm: ottences, and crimes affecting 

national integrity and security. 

L. Perform such other duties as may be enjoined to them by law which is in 

force for the time being. 

Pulice conduct of a country shows the characteristics ofJ. country. But it is sad 

to know from the various studies conducted that police play a very significant role in 

exploiting the women in prostitution. The police are capable of interviewing on behalf 

ofvictims but usually lack the will to do so. 
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The first evidence of coercive force of police in the red light area of South 

Bombay is the extraordinary presence of police in the streets. On the Falkland Road in 

Bombay's red light area, where one can find thousands of prostitutes, there exists one 

of the most visible concentrations of Police activity in India, Police participation in 

the sex trade, 8 is confirmed by the bribes the police collect. According to ministry 

leaders in Bombay, police do perform rescue operations from time to time, often as a 

token to concerned NGO's and the public.9 In a report prepared by Aids Bhedhav 

Virodhi Andolan the raids of the police in the red-light area i.e., G.B. Road, Delhi, is 

criticized because the raid by the police showed total brutality on the part of the police 

and they wrongfully detained the person. 

It was formed that the police in their zeal to rescue the children failed to notice 

that their raid was conducted on a day when the Board did not hold Court. The 

detainees were kept at the police headquarters. During the raid, photographs of the 

women of G.B. Road were widely published as a result of which they faced acute 

-;ocial harassment from their relatives. 10 

The police usually send men to impersonate tricks in order to arrest 

nrostitutes. This way they did not only exploit the women or child in prostitution hut 

tL;u .;pr..:ad Lh...: '-·v!l'> uf proslillltwn. Accordmg to mmistry leaders in Bombay, th~ 

pollee rmds are sometimes a mere formality wh..:re 111 the police inform:-; the bruchd 

owner about the raid before hanJ and hence can ensure that no children are present 

when police arrives. All the men in police are not same hence the brothel owners try 

to hide children from the police. 11 

I'he police appear to accept and promote prostitution because poverty and for 

religious purposes, in addition to their own financial gain or otherwise take sexual 

favours by the women in prostitution. 12 

(i) Directorate of West Bengal Police 

The West Bengal Police Directorate (PO) is responsible for the manag~mcnt 

of the large police force consisting of about 60000 personnel. The DGP and IGP, 

' Forced prostitution [http:/ www.ijm.org/india.htm] 
9 

Ibid. 
10 To be mother (or a child) on G.B. Road, report by Aids Bhedbhav Virodhi Andolan. 

Lawyers collective, Vol. X (6) 1995,21-23. 
:~ Forced prostitution [http:/www.ijm.org/Indiahtml. 
'- Ibid. 
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West Bengal is at the top of the PD. The officers of senior rank posted at the 

Directorate are not integrally linked to a vertical structure. The Directorate has 

essentialiy a spatial spread, each officer more or less heading the branches 

independently and taking orders directly from DGP and IGP. 

The disposition of the senior officers at the Directorate, besides DGP and IGP 

is as follows: ADG (Administration) ADG (Planning and Welfare) IG (Organization) 

IG (Head quarters) IG (Planning and Welfare) IG (Law and Order) DIG 

(Headquarters) DIG (Organization) DIG (Modernisation and Coordination) DIG 

(Personnel, IPS Cell) DIG (Planning and Welfare) AIG (S) Besides, one more post of 

ADG (Legal Affairs) has been created recently. 

(ii) Enforcement Branch of West Bengal Police 

The Enforcement Branch (EB) has two tiers- the Central Enforcement Branch 

(CEB) at the state level and the District Enforcement Branch (DEB) at the district 

level. The DEBs are under the administrative and functional control of the 

Superintendent of Police, while the CEB is under the direction and control of the 

ADG and IGP. The EB is responsible for enforcement of the following Acts-

Essential Commodities Act, 1955, Prevention ot· Black- Marketing and \1ainkn:mc..: 

,,f Suppli~s of Essential Commodities Act, 1980, Consumer Protection /\cL ! f)8fl and 

West Bengal Anti Profiteering Act, 1958. The EB also looks after investigation ol 

cheating and forgery cases, allegations of corruption against police personnel etc. 

(iii) Crime Scenario of West Bengal 

National Crime Records Bureau. Ministry of Home Affairs. Government of 

[ ndia. brought out the "Crime in India, 1999" in ~1ay 2001. The figures furnished in 

"Crime in India 1999" win lead to the irresistible inference that West Bengal is one of 

the low crime prone zones viewed from the perspective of cognizable crimes under 

the Indian Penal Code (IPC). An analysis of the crime scene in West Bengal based 

upon the recent figures is given helow. 
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Table- IV 

Incidence and Rate of Cognizable Crimes (IPC) under different crime heads. 

cr::d::•d ·-l-:: -~- -::~--• ~~~var!~gr ovc~ 
Attempt to commit murder 467 516 __ __ ___ 10.5 

Culpable Homicide not 623 655 5.1 
amounting to murder 

Kidnapping and 

~--- .... Abduction Rape 
Dacoity 

Theft 
Riot 

Cheating 
E---··· --

908 945 4.1 

757 819 8.2 
-·~--' -+----------!f----------------·-----------1 

426 368 -13.6 
--r------· --

18640 18157 -2.6 
--!---· 

5927 4601 -22.4 
·----

1080 114 6.0 
Source: Crime in India, 1999. 

(iv) Offences against Women and Weaker Sections of West Bengal 

Crimes against the disadvantaged/ weaker sections of society, namely, women. 

children. Scheduled castes and Scheduled tribes, have been relatively less in the State 

of West Bengal over the years. Perhaps, the rich cultural heritage of West Bengal has 

contributed to that position. \Vhik incidence of crimes against women i-.; 6.931 and 

u..>Sai!bt JUVenile;:; 188 in 1999~ il i;:; absolutely nil ill ca;:;c of Lhc ScheJuicJ Caste.·. ctnd 

scheduled lnbes. 1
l 

Table- V 

Incidence and Rate of Crimes against Disadvantaged Sections in 1998 

/ Section I Incidence Rate Rank % Contribution to 
All India Total 

l ':vom~n ___ J6811_~~--=---
----- ----·· 

8.8 21 - ! ---·--------- ---1 )._ 
--r------· 

1~0 
0.0 

Source.· Crime in India, 1998, 1999. 

13 Quoted in Menon N. R. Madhava, Criminal Justice India Series, Vol. I. West Bengal 200 l, A !lied 
Publisher Pvt. Ltd. I st published 2002. 
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Table- VI 

Incidence and Rate of Crimes against Disadvantaged Sections in 1999. 

Is f ec wn I I "d nc1 ence I R t ae IR k an' I o/ C t "b t" /0 ,on n u 10n lO 

All India Total 
Women 6931 8.8 22 5.1 
juveniles 188 22 3.79 
sc 0 0 0.0 
ST 0 0 0.0 

Source: Crime in India, 1999. 

(C) VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 

(i) Concept of Violence 

'Violence is a general term referring to all types of behaviour, either 

threatened or actual, that result in or are intended to result in the damage or 

destruction of property or the injury or death of an Individual" (Kadish, 1984). The 

concept of violence in the Criminal Justice System (CJS) means all types of illegal 

behaviour or conduct in the line of -the above definition. But violence is difficult to 

define and it can be safely said that no definition of violence has ever proved 

completely successful. However, we may note the concept in general. Violence is an 

tct ot mtensc. willfuL ohvstcal harm committed bv an individual or gmun :md 

characterised as the more severe forms of physical aggression that encompasses a 

hostile intent. in this wcty, there are various forms of violence such as emotional ur 

mstrumental violence, random violence, collective violence, terrorism and violence of 

aggression or coercion. A number of researchers view violence as, "an act carried out 

with the intention or perceived intention of causing physical pain or injury to another 

person: (Gelles and Cornell, 1985 ). The physical pain can range from slight pain. as in 

a slap, lo murder. In order to deal with· the common sense assumption of using 

criminal force or weapons against wives or children it is useful to consider two 

categories of the general definition of violence "normal violence" and "abusive 

violence". Normal violence is the commonplace slaps, pushes, shoves, and spanking 

th:lt is frequently considered as normal or acceptable conduct or raising children or 

interacting with a spouse. On the other hand, more dangerous acts of violence we 

shall refer to as 'abusive violence'. These acts are defined as acts that have the high 

potential for injuring the person being hit. Included in this definition are punches. 

kicks, bites, choking, beating, shootings, stabbing, burning to death, infanticides. 
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suicides etc. But there is controversy in this kind of definition as it does not take into 

consideration what actually happened to the victims of violence. Inspite of ignoring 

consequences, this definition is much broader than the more narrow definition of child 

or wife abuse which typically requires that some diagnosable harm be inflicted. 

Research on assault and homicide which has been orried out by criminologists, has 

consistently found that the things which differentiate injurious violence from violence 

that causes no harm are typically random phenomena of aimless attack or luck 

(Pittman and Handy, 1964; Pokorny 1965; Wolfgang, 1958). 

The word "violence" refers to an act of aggression that crosses the boundary 

of other person's autonomy and identity. It is a coercive instrument to assert one's 

will over another to prove or feel a sense act of illegal criminal use of force. The term 

domestic violence is most commonly employed to describe the incident of familiar or 

intimate battering. Violence within family has become a global problem affecting 

t~'lmilies of all classes and cultures. 14 

(ii) Domestic Violence 

The term "Domestic". historically referenced as an idealized family unit 

functioning in a protected and secluded manner appropriately shielded from public 

r:-~iditiornlly. th·~ family h~13 hc,;n ~>H1Sidcred a sphere of intimacy :md cL?vuid ,)t 

conflict of interests among the members. a ·'cultural idea and focus of identity" 15 The 

idealized conception. the ornamentation of inviolability of family as an institution, has 

shielded the domestic violence behind an iron curtain, an unacknowledged 

phenomenon behind the closed doors of family, a private matter between intimates, 

which is neither a concern of public scrutiny nor of interventions. As a result of it, till 

the domestic violence escaped the human rights attention internationally. The 

methods of combating violence as a human rights 1ssue are still emerging under 

international law. 16 The domestic violence is yet to draw attention as a human right 

issue within the country. 

Domestic violence or family violence can broadly be defined as any 

unethical, immoral or criminal act committed within the family by one of the 

14 Yajnik Amcc, Domestic Violence and Protection of Human Rights. AIR !999(Journu{) 145. 
15 !d 
16 Reddy G.B., Role of Judiciary in Protection ofHuman Rights in India. AIR !999 (Journal) 

148. 
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members, or the emotional 'abuse which seriously harms life, body, psychological 

integrity or liberty of another member of the family (Mathur, 1994). Domestic crimes 

consist of (a) physical aggression such as minor or major blows; (b) sexual abuse 

including rape, incest; (c) emotional abuse which includes verbal humiliation, 

continuous threat, threat of physical abuse, economic blackmail and confinement in 

the home; and (d) homicides including dowry death. Thus, domestic violence means 

all offences committed within the four walls of the family and includes child abuse, 

sexual abuse, wife battering, ill treatment of newly married women for dowry and 

such other offences. Family in India means and includes parents, uncles. aunt. 

nephew, niece and other relatives - either blood related or 'Sapindu relationship'. 

Child abuse has been defined by Davis ( 1962) as "any act of omission or commission 

that endangers or impairs a child by physical assault, corporal punishment, emotional 

assault, emotional deprivation, physical neglect or inadequate supervision and sexual 

exploitation". Sexual abuses include all forms of sexual activities involving genital 

contact for either the offender or the victim, and would include genital funding and 

vaginal or oral intercourse as well. It also includes physical contact such as fondling 

of breasts. buttocks or sexual kissing, non-contact sexual activity like deliberate 

:xpnsurt: n f the offender's or victim's private parts for the offenders sexual 

:..:,r.~uticat~<m and phu1L1graphing the victim Ill the nuJe or in ~,uggcslivc :::>cxual P'-hC.> 

Similarly. other domestic violences such as murder including dowry death assault. 

rape, suicide etc will be taken as defined in the Indian Penal Code (IPC). 

In studying domestic violence, we should admit the inherent difficulties to 

obtain accurate data as this is an area where the dark figure of crime is, perhaps, the 

highest. Several factors render accurate data di fticult to obtain. Chief among them are 

the inhibitions that surround reporting this form of deviant behaviour. Self reporting 

by perpetrators is hardly the norm, and other family members often fail to report 

abusive acts for fear of provoking more violence against themselves or breaking up 

the family. In most cases, the victims are incapable of making their plight known to 

the responsible authorities. From an Indi:m perspective. we may say that domestic 

violence or crimes are generally not reported to the police for the following reasons: 

1. Due to traditional conservative value system, members of a family arc 

reluctant to register cases in the police station considering reputation or 

prestige ofthe family. 
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2. Police is reluctant to record the family disputes in the "Diary" and generally 

advises the complainant to mutuatly settle the disputes. 

3. Domestic violence may cause embarrassment to t6he family members if 

investigated by the police. Hence, the victim avoids reporting to police. 

4. Victims of domestic violence have no confidence in the Criminal Justice 

System as a result, speedy and definite justice is not meted out to the offender. 

5. There are many invisible costs of securing justice in terms of tension, 

harassment, repeated adjustments, inexpressible anguish etc. which the victims 

want to avoid. 

6. Lastly, both the victim and the wrong-doer are bound to each other in love and 

affection. This close relationship is hard to break. Thus, domestic violence 

occurs in a fur of emotional moments which is later on adjusted with the 

passing oftime. 

Keeping these limitations and theoretical framework in mind, this article will 

attempt to rcvie\v the increasing trends of domestic violence in India as is evident in 

the press. police report. published judgements of the court, broadly in the areas of 

·hi !d :1hu'>e includim~ s<:~xual abuse. murder and homicides in the bmily. wife heating. 

euthanasia. suicide and the most burning problem of dowry death and cruelty to newly 

married women by the husband and his family members demanding dowry. Let us 

first look into available data in India on crime against women as published in the 

Government of India report, 'Crime in India' in Table Vll. 17 

Sl. Crime Head 
No. 

\. Rape 
) Kidnapping 

and abduction 
3. Dowry Death 
4. Torture 

TABLE VII 
Crime against Women under 1PC & SLL 

During 1006-200 I 

Year 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
14846 15330 15151 15468 16496 16075 

I 

114877 15617 16351 15962 15023 14645 
5513 6006 6975 6699 6995 6851 

35246 36592 41376 43823 45778 49170 

Percentage 
variation 
in 2001 

Over 2000 

-2.5 

-2.5 
-2.0 
7.4 

17 
Chakrabarti. N.K., .. Domestic: Violence am/ Crimes Against Women in India" in Gender .Justice, 
Edited by or NK Chakrabarti & Dr. Shachi Chakrabarty, R. Cambray & Co. Private Ltd. Kolkata, 
2006. 
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5. Molestation 28939 30764 30959 32311 -32940 34124 3.6 
6. Sexual 

harassment 5671 5796 8054 8858 11024 9746 -11.6 
7 Importation 182 78 146 I 64 114 78.1 

of Girls 

8. Sati Prevention 0 I 0 0 0 0 
Act 

9. Immoral Traffic 7706 8323 8695 9363 9515 8796 -7.6 
(Prevention) Act 

10. Indecent 96 73 190 222 662 1052 58.9 
Representation 

of Women (P) Act 

11. Dowry 2647 2685 3578 3064 2876 3222 12.0 
Prohibition Act 

Total 115723 121265 131475 135771 141373 143795 -11.7 
c._. ____ 

Source: Crime in India 2000 & 2001, Published by Government of India. 

(iii) Domestic Violence: A Human Right Issue 

Recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of 

all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in 

the world; and disregard and contempt for human rights have resulted in barbarous 

acts which have outraged the conscience of mankind. 18 Human Rights of Women are 

those minimal rights which every women must have by virtue of her being a ''member 

nf human family irrespective of any other consideration". 

! he human nghts law has primarily mmed to protect against the limitations 

imposed on the individual rights by the state. This conception is aptly seemed as leit

motif of human rights movement in India, and else where, is to resurrect the 

sovereignty of victims against the state" 19 The trespass on civilized life and human 

dignity manifested in domestic violence, which occurs within the private sphere has 

therefore eluded the human rights concern. Domestic violence occurring as physical 

and psychological abuse defiles the very existence of the abused persons, who most 

often happiness to be a woman. 

Available data points out to the fact that a large proportion of violence against 

women in India is located in the family. In India, of 1842 rural women (1993-94), 

-+0(/'0 arc phvsically '-L.;saultcd by their current male partners. Of 6.926 married men 

( 1996), 28% reported forcing sex with their wives in their current marriage. A study 

reveals that domestic violence occurs in every third household in India. Up to 80% of 

1 ~ Preamble of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948. 
JC> Yajnik Amee, Domestic Violence and Protection of Human Rights. AIR !999 

(.Journal) 145-146. 
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women are subject to a form of domestic violence in their lives.20 Of 1000 women in 

Punjab, 3 5% of rural women admit being beaten by their husbands. More than two

thirds of both males and females feel that disobedience is sufficient reason for 

beating. There were 5817 incidents of dowry deaths in 1993 whereas 4215 cases of 

dowry have been repeated. 

(iv) Women and Domestic Violence 

In India, violence against women that occurs in the domestic sphere is the 

most pernicious. It is not only damaging to women physically, but also liable to have 

serious psychological effects on both them and their children because of the constant 

humiliation and fear they live with. Largely viewed as a private family matter. 

neighbours, friends and often the wife's family rarely interfere in situations of 

domestic violence. Wives are generally regarded as "belonging" to their husbands. 

Thus, there is social acceptance of this right to correct her, if she has displeased or 

disobeyed him in any way howsoever minor. Normal standards of right and wrong are 

suspended when the victim of abuse is a wife, indicative of the sharp divide between · 

'iocial perceptions of "public'' and ''private" spheres. The existence of wife abuse is so 

natural that women who protest rarely find is a reality with which they must learn to 

:··:r"rt incident·; \>f domestic violence tc) the police. believing that 

·hi:; hring sh<1me and dishonor to the family even when they do usually. Only in 

senous situations the police tend to treat incidence of domestic violence as Marital 

disputes and often refuse to reg1ster the case. 

From the above discussion, it is clear that domestic violence has some special 

..:haracteristics These are as under:-

:.1 It takes place within the privacy ot the household. 

u It is committed by person/persons on whom the woman IS emotionally 

dependent. 

o In case of prosecution, it 1s difficult to have witness to corroborate the 

C'ornmic;..;ion of th~ offen<:<.::. 

=.1 In general rules of Criminal Jurisprudence are applied in the trial of such 

offences, it will be almost impossible to convict any accused. 

:>o Women and the law, Human Development in South Asia (2000) at 93. 
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o The victims of domestic violence are women/girls unaware of their legal rights 

and with no material or moral suppoti. 

o In a domestic violence situation, the victim would need protection even before 

the Commission of violence as she is living with and dependent of the 

assaulter. 

We may discuss domestic violence under the following subheadings: 

(a) Wife-beating 

(b) Dowry Harassments 

(c) Dowry Deaths 

(d) Marital Rape 

(a) Wife Beating 

Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women, 1993 clarifies the 

term "violence against women" to mean any act of gender-based violence which 

causes harm to women either physically or psychologically whether occurring in 

public or in private life. 21 

The.' most common t(>rm "'f violence af!,ainst \vomen within priv~ltc :;phcrc i~; 

wife-beating, not iust by the husband, but sometimes by members of his family as 

well-including other women. Even English common law allowed a man to beat his 

wife with a stick "no thicker than his thumb" and explicitly sanctioned the abuse of 

women within marriage. A man was allowed to give his wife "moderate" correction. 22 

The battering of woman, like other crimes of violence against women has been 

:;hroudcd in myths. Such myths are based on the mistaken notice that the victim has 

provoked her own assault, and some consider it as protection against embarrassment, 

while for others, it is a phenomena of masochistic, meaning thereby that such women 

experience a sense of sexual pleasure only when she is beaten before being subjected 

21 Article 1 of the Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women 1993, reads as 
follows: "Violence Against Women'' to mean any act of gender-based violence that results 
in or is likely to result in, physical, sexual, psychological harm or suffering to women, 
including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether 
occurring in public or in private life. 

22 Blackstone's Commentaries Vol. 18111 ed. ( 1775) 445, as Quoted in Dutta Nilima, Domestic 
violence-Tolerating the Intolerable? Lawyers Co!/ective, January 1999, 4. 
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to sex23
. Surprisingly women accepts responsibility for being beaten and never feels 

frequent beating as a sufficient cause to leave her husband. 

Even the parents shift the burden of responsibility for any types of 

matrimonial disharmony on their daughter and often plead with their son-in-law to 

make reconciliation and in this way subject their daughters to suffer more torture. 

This is almost contrary to the attitude of the husband's parents who always tend to 

support every act of their son, which ranges from beating to burning his wife. Even 

children who see their mothers being beaten up by their fathers feel happy at any cost 

because men have glued for centuries to a conveniently set role model and their 

strength is manifested through women by making them submissive. Even education 

and financial independency could not help a bit. They continue to depend upon men 

because of mental slavery as a means of their life style and man take advantage of 

such brain washed psyche of women and do not hesitate to take pleasure in exhibiting 

their power. 2
-l Unfortunately in India, there is no specific law against wife beating, but 

the very act if it were to be simple or grievous can be treated as assault under the 

provisions ot" the Indian Penal Code. 25 However, the irony of the situation is that, 

there 1s no practical utility of these provisions of penal laws. ff the wife complains 

tgainst the husband'~; c:rucl hchaviuur. sh,~ docs it :tt her (lWJl pad. Because if th-.: 

( \mn convicts the husbanu. then it is unly the wife who suffers the post conviction 

lrauma or rnay disturb her uwn matrimonial life under such Situation, she cannot think 

,Jf protesting against such cruel bchavio ur of her husband She has no option but to 

remain under forced silence. 

But the notion of modem social justice demands rethinking of such attitudes of 

r1uh;s :1gainst females Inspiration ~hould he given to the women to come forward t\l 

fight against such stereotype attitudes of husbands towards them and not to suffer 

silently for a wrong done to them. We are not talking about the women's 

liberalization but emancipation of their inner spirit without any kind of gender war. 

Lallu v Bach/6 is an important case where the Rajasthan High Court held that the 

hc:atin~~ ,lt.lhc· wife amounted to be cruelty of h·.:r hushand !'he judgrn,~Itt Wellton tu 

explain that it was not necessary for proving the cruelty that there must be man\ 

~~ 
Patnaik Raghunath, Domestic Gender Issue, VIII (II) C!LQ, ( 1995) 141. 

)1 /{l 

"' Sections 322-326 ofthe Indian Penal Code, 1860. 
'I, AIR 1989 Raj 49. 
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incidents of beatings the heating by the husband to his wife in certain age cannot he 

undersigned and ignored. A wife is not a chattel to be beaten at whim and caprice of 

the huspand. 27 

(b) Dowry Harassments 

The practice of giving and taking dowry has been prevalent since Vedic period 

when it was called "Vahatu" The Rigveda and Atharveda mention that the dowry 

given to Surya by her father reached her in-laws house long before she herself entered 

it. The Arthaveda says that when the bride went to her husband's place her clothes 

were definitely fine and sanctified by Mantras. Bana in Harsha Charitra also 

mentions that large number of horses and elephants were given to Rajyashri as dowry. 

So also in Mahabharata, we find a mention that Drupada lavished his daughter with 

pearl. Thus, we see that in ancient time the dowry was given voluntarily. 28 

Ancient Kanyadan Transferred its Appearance 

An approved marriage among Hindus has always been considered as a 

'Kanyadan'. The twin aspects of this great meritorious act were "Vardakshina" and 

"S'trindhan'' given in all humility by the parents of the bride to the bride groom 

voluntarily out of love and affection was in vogue in ancient time more to honour the 

',!,room than tu include hirn to rake the hride Tt wa:-; not only j,~gal hut rnur:tl as 'sell 

and perhaps served a social purpose in those days. It also appears to he very clear that 

Stridhan were also given voluntarily and constituted her separate property. They were 

given to her as a sort of security and provided her financial protection in adverse 

circumstances. These two aspects of the Hindu Marriage gifts to the bride as also to 

the bride groom, got entangled and later on assumed the frightening name of dowry, 

for obtaining of which to be used and ultimately most Hindu marriages become a 

bargain such a potential weapon in the hands of parents of the bridegrooms that they 

put huge dowry demand as a "matter of right" on the pretext of social reputation. 

Brides bringing small dowry are in majority cases mal-treated by their in laws which 

results in continued tension in the families and also results in many cases the bride 

hurning. What is most "urprisingly is that the spread of eclucatiun has not helped in 

curbing the social evil of in dowry, rather the educated youth has become more 

AIR 1989 Raj 49. 
ex Gupta Sriniwas, Law on Dowry and Dignity of Women, !XIV C!LQ ( 1996) 448. 
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demanding as, he along with his parents wants to recover every paise spent on his 

education. 

In Sobha Rani v Al Redd/9 the husband and wife were both highly qualified. 

Their marital relationship deteriorated because of the constant demand for money 

and/or goods from the parents of the wife. Ultimately the wife petitioned for divorce 

on grounds of cruelty. 

The trial Court and even the High Court accepted the evidence produced that 

there had been demands for money. But both the Courts failed to regard these 

demands to be harassments and dismissed her petition by saying that she had not 

produced any evidence which could be regarded as harassment. 

When the case went on appeal to the Supreme Court Shetty 1. referred to 

dowry as a "deep rooted evil" and that inspite of the law and the amendments, the 

·'pernicious practice continued". The judge then clarified the position that there was a 

difference between the quantum of proof required for a criminal case and that 

required for matrimonial otTence. 

He observed: 

;n;l1nmnniai affaiL; !h,: .:v1denn· as w harassment to the \Vife tu meet anv unlawful 

J(H nlunc r> lli."O:essary tu constitute: cruelty in criminal l;:nv. it' Rel!cl. asked 

l·or m a matrimonial ca:;c cannot possibly be denied on the ground that there has been 

no deliberate or willful ill treatment. The judge concluded by every clearly stating: 

.... demand for dowry is prohibited under law. That by itself is had enough That in 

our npinion amounts tq cnh~ltv l'ntitling the wik to ~et :1 dc1.T<.:c f(lr dis-;o!utHlt1 Ill 

marriage 31 ft is a landmark judgement as it very clearly states that demanding dowry 

amounts to cruelty and nothing further needs to be proved. 

The facts of the next case was not far from usual and actually fell into the set 

pattern of cases dealing· with dowry violence. But issues raised in the case were 

totally clifticult from others. 32 

29 1987(2) Scale I 008. 
'
0 !d at 1014. 

11 
/datl015. 

1' - P SatyanaraJHtno v P. Soundaryavalli, 1987( 1) AL T 762. 
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As usual money was demanded and paid by the mother of the bride, by selling 

her property, along with other Articles as gifts. But the satisfaction for receiving the 

money and gifts did not iasl iong anJ demands sta11ed being made by the husband and 

his mother, for more money. To exact money the unfortunate woman was harassed, 

treated cruelty and physically tortured. Unable to bear the treatment any longer and 

apprehending danger to her life. She filed a complaint against her husband and in

laws for cruel treatment under section 498-A of Indian Penal Code. 

In reply, the husband challenged the Constitutionality of the very sections 

under which he was charged-section 498-A33 and the section linked to it section ll3-

B3~ ofthe Indian Evidence Act 1872. 

It was raised by the husband that the very term "cruelty" had not been defined 

under section 498-A and it was delightfully vague and wide of the mark and therefore 

arbitrary. This, section violated the Fundamental right to equality because the husband 

and his relative cannot be singled out from the general body of offenders. Further it 

violated the right to life by the procedure of Jugging the husband and the relatives of 

the husband. 

The Court rejected the contentions and held that the term "cruelty" must be 

·'(lf1'-.rnt·:·d in th•c: light of rhr: object the o;tatnte seek" irl achieve :mel the purpose which 

it seeks to observe. Accordingly. cruelty should be read and understood in the light of 

historical circumstances which necessitated the legislature to bring on statute section 

498-A. Examining the other ground of challenge that a husband and his relatives 

13 498-A. Husband or relative of husband of a women subjecting her to a cruelty whoever 
being the husband or the relative of the husband of a women, subjects such women to 
cruelty shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years 
and shall also be liable to fine. Explanation-For the purpose of this section, "cruelty'' 
means-( a) any willful conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive the woman to 
commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life limb, or health (whether mental or 
physical of the woman; or (b) harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a 
view to coercing her or any person related to her to meet any unlawful demand for any 
property or valuable security or is on account of failure by her or any person related to her 
to meet such dcmancL 

': Section 11.1-R of the Indian Evidence Act, 187Presumption as to dowry death when the 
question is whether a person has committed the dowry death of a woman and it is shown 
that soon before her death such woman had been subjected by such person to cruelty or 
harassment for, or in connection with any demand for dowry, the Court shall presume that 
such person had caused the dowry death. Explanation- For the purpose of this section 
"dowry death" shall have the same meaning as in section 304-R ofthe Indian Penal Code 
( 45 of 1860). 
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could not singled out as a class, the judge came to the conclusion that the relatives 

and/or husband are often the prime offenders or abettors. He observed: 

.... The intimates of the House had special knowledge regarding willful 

conduct or the harassment or cruelty etc. meted out to married woman. 35 

Understandably, the Court did not go into the merits of the case. 

How long a person can stop to get a large dowry is amply demonstrated in the 

case of K Sujatha v Government of Andhra Pradesh. 36 In a writ of habeas corpus, the 

petitioner, a young advocate alleged that her father-in-law was illegally detaining her 

husband and sought his release. All her efforts to trace her husband proved futile. In 

the meantime, she filled petition for restitution of conjugal rights and maintenance. At 

this stage, the husband came forward with an incredible story that he had been forced 

to marry the girl since she had threatened to commit suicide. 

However, the girl's father tried to settle the matter by paying Rs. One Lakh to 

the father-in-law as dowry. The boy's father promptly accepted it but insisted for 

more money. The High Court concluded that the marriage had failed on account of 

father-in-laws insistence on dowry and the timidity displayed by the husband. The 

petitioner in boundless frustration represented to the High Court that ... enough is 

good part of II was spent towards duwry, marriage and litigation expenses If at least 

this is compensated in a sum of 2 lakh' s, l would treat the whole thing as a bad dream 

and look forward to a new chapter in life.; 7 The High Court directed that the girl be 

paid Rs. 2 lakh's by the husband and his father. The fact that the High Court virtually 

let the culprits off the hook after coming across such a glaring instance of giving and 

ukim! dowry is a little disconc,_·rtinS! 

(c) Dowry Death 

It i-s most alarming and distressing to note that Indian society, where almost 

half of the population, i.e., women who were once worshiped and highly respected 

today find themselves tortured. harassed, abandonr~d. divorced, murdered and are 

forced to commit suicide on account of the evil of dowry system. 

" !d. at 769. 
\() 

1997 (2) ALT ~87. 
37 

/d. at 495. 
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·'Justice is a machine that, when some one has given it a starting push, rolls off 

on its own." This seems doubtful if one surveys the rising number of dowry deaths in 

the country, despite the amended Dowry Prohibition Act, 1986. Dowry deaths are a 

glaring indicator of fatal domestic violence against women. The amended Act has 

introduced fairly comprehensive measures to combat the issue; yet even today justice 

remains an elusive dream for many a dowry death victim's family. Many women's 

organisations are fighting relentlessly against it but cannot be made without the co

operation of the law enforcing machinery and of the judiciary in identifying the guilty 

and sentencing them accordingly. 

It is in this background that the case of State (Delhi Administration) v 

Lax man, 38 assumes significance. The death of the young bride did not become another 

number swelling the figures of unnatural death or of those dying from bums. It 

became a cause celebre because of the tenacity of women's organization in taking up 

the case to the Supreme Court and the judgment of the Court reversing the High 

Court's decisions of acquittal of the guilty party. 

A significant factor in this case was that neighbours who in many similar cases 

had not wished to get involved19 and never volunteered to give evidence in Court in 

\, <.:tse, nut. unly hdp~d to put uut the tire hut gave evidence in Court without their 

endence as ll1 many ;;uch cases the guilty would have been acquitted to carry on with 

Lhc1r netanuus game of burning other young girls. I'he Apex Court gave importance 

to the evidence of a neighbour, who inspitc of the fact that the High Court had 

expressed severe doubts about her trust worthiness by mentioning her evidence was 

motivated stuck to the statement she had made. 

:..;up!(! I!~: , 'uri agreed vdth the ohservatton:.; ot the l!1gh Luun 

that once education and economic independence for women were achieved the evil of 

dowry would meet a natural death. 10 The Court awarded life imprisonment to the 

guilties and spent few lines for praising women by awarding them divinity and special 

qualities. It may be respectfully submitted that today's women are not concerned at 

they have special qualities which nature has endowed them with and therefore the, 

'~ AIR 1986 SC 250. 
~() lei. at 254. 
10 !d at 267. 
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must rise. They strive for equality and men must join in the struggle because it is our 

Constitutional mandate. 

The next case brings out the point that, even if a few, but the sensitive judges 

even the highest Court by their sympathetic approach and an awareness of the social 

conditions are often able to do justice in one of the most reprehensible offences-the 

killing of young women. In State of Punjab v Amarjit Singh, 41 Balavinder the young 

wife made a statement to ASI accusing her husband before her death. There was a 

technical fault as the concerned ASI had not got the statement of the dying bride 

recorded by a magistrate. The Supreme Court speaking through Shetty J. did not stick 

to the technicalities of rules in such obvious cases of dowry deaths, rather it held42
. 

We cannot find fault with the ASI. 

This case and few of other cases underline one point. In criminal cases non

compliance of rules, where it does injustice to the accused should certainly be given 

importance but where rigidity means the acquittal of obvious guilty person, then a 

different approach has to be adopted. In short, the principle adhered to by many of the 

traditional judges that it is better that hundred guilty men go free than one innocent 

person suffer does not always do justice. Protection of society is an important and 

wives~ needs an altogether different approach 

Wazir Chand v State o( Harvar:c{13 is a case where the Supreme Court took a 

diametrically opposite view from two Court-sessions and the High Court. On the basis 

of the evidence both the additional session's judge and the Punjab and Haryana High 

Court convicted the husband and the father-in-law under Sec.306.4
-' And the section 

498A of the IPC and sentenced them. 

But the Supreme Court was concerned with the fact that abetting suicide being 

a serious offence the evidence has to be such that the guilt has to be proved beyond a 

reasonable doubt. Unfortunately, the Court found some contradictions in the evidence 

11 1988(2) SCALE 733; S'ee also Surinder Kumar v State (Delhi Administration) ( \987) 1. 
sec 467. 

12 !d. at 73 8. 
11 AIR 1989 SC 379. 
11 Section 306 of IPC-Abetment of suicide-If any person commits suicide. whot:v~r ab~ts the 

Commission of such suicide, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for 
a term which may extend to ten years and shall also be liable to fine. 
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of investigating officer and the photographer about the position of the kerosene stove 

and felt that the benefit of the contradiction must necessarily go to the accused. The 

exact position of a kerosene stove appeared to he the most important thing in the 

whole issue. However, after taking into consideration all other facts the Court reached 

to a conclusion that the young bride had not committed suicide and therefore the 

accused could not be convicted under section 306. 

Mercifully the Court did not take the similar views while dealing with second 

offences of harassment and dowry demands. The Court found that there were some 

inconsistencies regarding the precise nature of the Articles demanded but held that 

those inconsistencies were of little importance.45 Unfortunately, the Court failed to 

see the nexus between the harassment for more dowry and the young girls death and 

ultimately sentenced the husband and the father-in-law for the offence under section 

498-A which consisted of only one year's rigorous imprisonment and a fine of 

Rs.l 00/-. 

In l,axrnan case46 and Wazir Chand case 47 are based on some what similar 

facts. In the first case murder of Sudha was established and on the basis of 

circumstantial and other evidence her-in-laws and husband were found guilty. In that 

the case it was held that the accused had committed murder. In the Wazir ('hand 

case. 411 though the Court concluded that it was a case best fitted under section 498-A 

but did not accept the plea of abetment to commit suicide under section 306. It is most 

humbly submitted that in such cases circumstantial evidence should be given due 

weight age failing which heinous crimes like bride burning will become very minor 

')ffcnccs meriting only a year's imprisonment and a paltry tin.e of Rs.l 00. 

(d) Marital Rape 

Domestic Violence is testimony to women's dire straits. At the most private 

and yet the most painful state is marital rape, perpetuated day after day against the 

women. In such a case. when the perpetrator of the crime is the husband. legally 

15 /d. 
~(} L ,\,'tate (Delhi Administration) v ax man, AIR 1986 SC 250. 
-17 

Wazir Chand v State of Haryana, AIR 1989 SC 379. 
IX {d, 
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permitted to have physical intimacy with his wife, the question of force and sexual 

abuse in different to comprehend.49 

Marital rape is not recognized under current legal definitions. 50 A woman 

surrenders her right to consent to sexual relation at the time of entering into a 

marriage and the husband is given an unconditional, unqualified right of sexual access 

to her. Acknowledging basic human right to dignity and self-respect, 51 the husband 

should not be entitled to have intercourse with the wife without her consent and 

irrespective of her state of health or her valid objections. 

fn fact marital rape is much more traumatic than rape by a stranger_ because 

the stranger is not devastating a marriage, betraying a trust, destroying the security of 

a home. Therefore, the more serious problem in criminalizing marital rape would be 

that it presupposes that the family structure may be disturbed. Marital rape is also 

difficult to prove especially when both partners are known to have voluntarily 

engaged in sexual activity in the past and issue of consent arises at a later point when 

there is non-consensual sex. 

ln Kusum Lata v Kamta Prasad, 51 the husband insisted upon having sexual 

intercuurse with his wife about a month after child birth, so that the wife became 

.:Pnsidcring her delicate condition and state of health. to have been subjected to sexual 

mtcrcourse at that time nr to have become pregnant again so soon. rhe lower Cour1 

I'J Tandon Nidhi and Oberoi Nisha, Marital Rape-A Question of Redefinition, Lawyers 
Collective, March (2000), 23. 

,, 

Section 375 of I.P.C. detines rape as follows: A man is said to commit "rape" who, expect 
in the here on after expected, has sexual intercourse with a woman under circumstances 
falling under any of the six descnptions: Fwsf Against her wilL secondlv- without her 
consent. Thirdly-with her consent, when her consent has been obtained by putting her or 
any person in whom she is interested in fear of death, or of hurt. Fourthly with her consent 
when the man knows that he is not her husband, and that her consent is given because she 
believes that he is another man to whom she is or believes herself to be lawfully married. 
Fifthly with her consent, when at the time of giving such consent, by reason of 
unsoundness of mind or intoxication or the administration by him personally or through 
another of any stupefying or unwholesome substance, she is unable to understand the 
nature and consequences of that to \vhich _.;he giv·~s ccm.~ent. Sixthly-With clr without her 
consent when she is under sixteen years of age. Explanation- Penetration is sufficient to 
constitute the sexuai intercourse necessary the offence of rape. E'<.ception-Sexual 
intercourse by a man with his own wife the wife not being under fifteen years of age is not 
rape. 
The Preamble of the Llniversal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948 recognises the inherent 
dignity ofwomen. 

') AIR 1965 r\11. 280. 
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dismissed the matter lightly by observing that young and nearly married husbands arc 

liable to indulge in sexual relations with their wives rather excessively. This approach 

of the lower Court was held completely out of tune with the times and in conflict with 

the ideas underlying the concept of cruelty. The Court observed 53
: 

That concept (of a proper relationship between husband and wife) 
appear to be that which is based on mutual respect and 
consideration by each spouse for the other. It excludes... selfish 
brutality or disregard for the health needs, desires and feeling of 
the other by either spouse even in a matter such as sexual relation 
between the two. The conduct of the husband was held amounting to 
cruelty. This positive step taken by the Court is really praise-worthy 
because marital rape is such a form of domestic violence that 
women undergo in their "sanctuaries" on a daily basis, without 
being able to escape. 

In Bodhisattwa Goutam v Subhra Chakraborty5
.f the Supreme Court held that 

rape is a crime against the basic Human Rights and a violation of the victim's most 

cherished of Fundamental Rights namely, the Right to Life enshrined in Article 21 of 

the Constitution. However, this pronouncement did not recognise marital rape. 

Marital rape as it presumes consent and asserts "rights and privileges", denies 

women the right to intimate and pleasurable sexual activity within marriage What is 

value system. If the husband insists on having sexual intercourse with his wife and 

causes grave injury or danger tn life, limb or health of the wife such a conduct 

amounts of cruelty to her. It must now he recognised that if the husband during sexual 

intercourse with his wife treats her with cruelty as defined under the Indian Penal 

Code. the conduct shall he punished as amounting to rape. 

In view of the sufftc1ent JUStiticatilHl considered ahovc we reach the 

conclusion that the marital exception is not in accord with present times. The 

legislature should remove it from the Indian Penal Code, as the exception has become 

anachronistic and an "offensive". 

(D) ROLF: OF POLICE IN ERADICATION OF PROSTITUTION 

The profession of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girl is centuries old. In fact, 

prostitution and civilization have gone hand in hand all over the world. Prostitution is 

S\ lei. at 285. 
'\ AIR 1996 SC 922 
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considered as the worst from of exploitation of persons whether such a person is a 

women or men. But throughout the history the majorities have been women, reflecting 

both the traditional socio-economic dependence of women and the tendency to exploit 

female sexuality. Prostitution, hence, is as an institution and it species of mans 

tolerance of this exploitation or an organized level in society. 

Historically, religions beliefs and social customs prevalent m society from 

time to time provide the earliest accounts of its origin. In other way, it can be said that 

prostitution has its roots deep in the fabric of society. However, in order to know the 

historical background of prostitution, it can be categorized under two headings:-

(a) Prostitution in pre-Industrial societies, and 

(b) Prostitution in industrial societies. 

Women are regarded as the better-half of man. She has a unique position in 

every society of the world. In Indian mythology women is often worshiped as 

··Goddess", as ''mother" or as 'creator'. It is presumed that the best creation belongs to 

women. fndian culture inextncably links the concept of power with feminity I.e .. 

'Adishakti.'' It is said that a man is not complete without women. The ancient Indian 

·;cripturc.~ mention that ·~vvhere women em: worshipped god resides at that place· Tt h 

ntten s;:ud that a soctety cannot progress or develop without equal participation ot 

women m the snciaL eC(lf10mic and political sphcr\_·s. Hence women dtT the mlportanl 

part of our society. Despite the fact that women are placed on a very high pedestal and 

ll1 spite of her contribution m the life of every individual human being, down the ages 

women have been virtually in all societies and spheres of activity going through a hell 

);kc .;ituat!On m the society Her 1d still subjected to a group of society which is often 

d1scnrninated on account of several socml barriers and impediments. She has been the 

victim of enfold miseries, hardships and atrocities caused by the society at large. 

Women have been the victims of all inequalities, indignities and discrimination from 

time immemorial. Though causes and consequences may vary from country to 

country, discrimination against women is widespread . 

.Justice K RomusH'amy in 1Vfadhu Kishwur v State o{Rihor5
r, has observed that: 

Rao Mamta, Feminine ordeal against Macabre Crimes. XII C!LQ ( 1999) 435. 
'
1
' ( 1996) 5 sec 148. 
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"Women have always been discriminated against and have suffered 
and are suffering discrimination in silence. Se(f-sacr(fice and self 
denial are their nobility and fortitude and yet they have been subject 
to all inequalities, indignities, inequality and discrimination. ,. 

For centuries the women have been subjected to various forms of exploitation 

harassment and torture both in physical and sexual capacities. 57 However, the most 

heinous of all is the crimes, which involves the exploitation of women for economic 

gains i.e., prostitution. Such commercial use of women has created an imbalance in 

our society as such an immoral act is not only injurious against women but is 

injurious to the society at large under it the women are under compulsion to offer 

themselves and their body for commercial purposes. 

Prostitutions are a social malady as old as the formation of human society. It is 

prevalent in India since the ancient periods. In India it has been associated with 

religions and customs of the society. Though the prostitutes in ancient period had a 

very respectable status but with the changing trend prostitution has undergone drastic 

changes wherein prostitution is referred to as the worst form of exploitation of women 

m general where women enter into such a profession though there are various causes 

which compel the women to enter into prostitution. 

woman as under it the women who enter the profession are subjected to exploitation. 

harassment and torture both physically and mentally. In some cases wherein these 

women do not agree to submit themselves before their clients they are subjected to 

worst kinds of treatment especially gang rape or continuous rape by the pimps or the 

clients to make the subject to their wish such violent act leaves the women vulnerable 

and at the mercy of the person who has a controlling hand over the brothel and also 

attacks at the modesty of a women which not only leaves scars on their life but also 

affects them mentally. Once her modesty is taken away a woman is compelled to 

carry on the profession and hence every moment when she serves her clients she loses 

her modesty again and again. 

The svstem of prostitution of women is centuries old. In India ther-.: are some 

tribes who have organized themselves centuries ago around the system of prostitution. 

Though such practices by the said tribes are not religious in the form but are the result 

57 Singh Subhash Chandra, Sexual Harassment of Women in the Workplace: Need for a 
Comprehensive Legislation" 1998 Cri LJ 33 (Journal). 
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of the economic and social factors and hence it may come into the category of 

traditional and customary fonn of prostitution. Banchara and Bedia Tribes in Madhya 

Pradesh, variou~ tribes in Rajasthan and the Domare tribe in Andhra Pradesh. 58 

(i) Legislative Provision's 

There has been increase in prostitution all over the world in modern times; 

thus, the need of legislation was felt to regulate it. A number of countries have 

enacted legislations which set standards and define the limits of acceptable behaviour. 

In India, besides the Constitution provisions for the prevention of prostitution and 

protection of persons involved in prostitution there are certain legislative provisions 

which not only prevent but protect the innocent victims of prostitution from entering 

into it. 

(ii) Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

There are certain punitive provisions in the Indian Penal Code 186059 relating 

to the sexual abuse and exploitation of persons. It contains certain provisions 

penalizing the sale or purchase of minors of either sex for the purposes of prostitution 

or illicit sexual intercourse which are as follows:-

ln prostitution trafficking of person plays an Important role. lhus, 111 order to 

give dTect to the Article of International Convention for the suppression of Traffic in 

women and children. Section _)66-A and section 366-B was inserted into the Indian 

Penal Code. These two sections were introduced to punish the export and import of 

uirls for prostitution. 

St:ct1on 3<)6-A particularly Jeals with the procuration of mmor g1rls t·or 

immoral purposes from one part of India to another. 60 It further provides any person 

who induces any minor girl to go from any place or to any act or is forced or seduced 

., Ciiri V. \lulli11i, S:unyo tjJ!oitu!inn ufUttlc· .111g:.:l,, clll Publi ; 1 1i1lc~ flui!~~- '::,.[).:!hi 
1999. 

''
1 Hereinafter referred to as IPC. 

Section 366A of !PC states: "whoever, by any means whatever, includes, any minor girl 
under the age of eighteen years to go from any place to do any act with intent that such 
girl may be. or knowing that it is likely that she will be. forced or seduced to illicit 
intercourse with another person shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to ten years, and shall be liable to tine" 
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to illegal intercourse shall be punishable with imprisonment, which may extend to ten 

years and shall be liable to fine. 

Section 366-B deals with the importance of minor girls for immoral purposes 

from foreign country and lays down the punishment for such an offence I.e., 

imprisonment which may extend to ten years and liable to fine. 61 

(b) Section 372 and Section 376: 

The IPC provides for penalizing the sale or purchase of mmors for the 

purposes of prostitution of illicit sexual intercourse. It holds guilty individuals who 

directly or indirectly maintain the sex industry. 

The sale and purchase of minors for prostitution forms the subject matter of 

two specific sections of IPC i.e., Section 372 and 373. Section 372 of IPC deals with 

the selling of minor for the purposes of prostitution. 62 

It further provides punishment for imprisonment of either description for a 

term which may extend to ten years, and also with tine. 

Section 373 of [PC contains the corresponding provision. 113 It punishes a 

person who buys, hires or otherwise obtains possession of any age, be employed or 

Sectzon 366-B states:- .. whoever 1mports tnto lndta from any country outside India or from 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir. any girl under the age of twenty-one years with intent 
that she may be or knowing it to be likely that she will be forced or seduced to illicit 
intercourse with another person, shall be punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine." 

62 Section 3 72 of IPC Provides: "whoever sells, lets to hire, or otherwise disposes of any 
person under the age of eighteen years with intent that such person shall at any age be 
employed or used for the purpose prostitution or illicit intercourse with any person or any 
unlawful and immoral purpose, or knowing it to be likely that such person will, at any age 
be employed or used for such purposes, shall be punished with imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may extend to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine. 
Explanation 1- When a female under the eighteen years is sold, let for hire or otherwise 
disposed of to a prostitution or to any person who keep or manages a brothel, the person so 
disposing of such female shall, unti I the contrary is proved be presumed to have disposed 
of her with the intent that she shall be used for the purpose of prostitution. Explanation If
For the purpose of this section "illicit intercourse" means sexual intercourse between 
persons not united by marriage, or by any union of which. though not amounting to 
marriage is rccognis,Jd by the p-::rsonal law or cu.~tom of the ,;ummunity to \\hich they 
belong or, where they belong to different communities or both such communities, as 
constituting between them a quasi marital relation." 

"' Section 3 73 of IPC says "whoever buys, hire or otherwise obtains possession of any 
person, shall at any age, be employed or used for the purpose of prostitution or illicit, 
intercourse with any person or for any unlawful and immoral purpose, or knowing it to be 
likely that such person will at any be employed or used for any such purpose, shall be 
punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to ten 
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used for the purpose of prostitution or illicit intercourse or for any unlawful and 

immoral purpose, or knowing it to be likely that such person will, at any age be 

employed or used for any such purposes. 

(c) Other Sections of IPC which indirectly deal with the offence m relation to 

prostitution: 

Besides the above mentioned prov1s1ons of IPC there are some other 

provisions which though not directly but indirectly deal with the offences in relation 

to prostitution. They are as follows:-

( i) Section 354 

As it is evident that prostitution in some way not only exploits the women for 

commercial purposes but to some extent it also out ages the modesty of a woman. 

Tht•<;, in order to protect the section 354 of IPC punishes any person who assaults or 

11ses criminal force to any woman with the intent to out rage her modesty, with 

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extent to two year, or with 

fine. or with both.64 

( i i) Section 269 and Section 270 

11 has hecume a great cunccrn uf alL the profession of prostitute nnt only stnkes at the 

health of prostitutes concemed or the buyers of prostitutes but to the public at large 

Hence, Section 269 and section 270 aims at protecting the life of the public at large 

from getting infected with any disease dangerous to life by punishing the accused 

with imprisonment or tine, Dr hoth 

Section 269 punishes any person who unla\vfully or negligently do~..'s any act 

which is likely to spread the infection of any disease which is dangerous to life. 61 

years, and shall also be liable to fine: Explanation I- Any prostitute or any person keeping 
or a brothel, who buys, hires or otherwise obtains possession of a female under the age of 
eighteen years shall until the contrary is proved, be presumed to have obtained possession 
,lf -;uch fc:mak with that inknt that ~h-.: shall h.: ,,-;scl L)l" tlL~ purpu3~ of pmstituti,,Il. 
£"(planation!!- "Illicit intercourse" has the 3ame meaning as in section 372. 

'li Section 354 of !PC lays down: "'whoever assaults or uses criminal force to any woman 
intending to outrage or knowing it to be likely that he will thereby outrage her modesty, 
shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which any extend to 
two years, or with fine_ or with hoth." 

(l') 

Section 269 of !PC provides: "whoever unlawfully or negligently does any act which is and 
which he knows or has reason to believe to be, likely to spread the infection of any disease 
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Section 270 provides that whoever malignantly does any act which is likely to spread 

the infection of any disease dangerous to life, shall be punished with imprisonment for 

up to two years, or fine, or both. 66 

(iii) The Indian Evidence Act 1872 

(a) Section 113 A 

The Indian Evidence Act 1872 is provided that when the question is whether 

the Commission of suicide by a women had been abetted by her husband or any 

relative of her husband and it is shown that she committed suicide within a period of 

seven years from the date of her marriage and that her husband or such relative of her 

husband had subjected her to cruelty, the Court may presume, having regard to all the 

other circumstances of the case, that such suicide had been abetted by her husband or 

by such relative of her husband. Cruelty shall have the same meaning as in section 

498 A of the Indian Penal Code. 

(b) Section 113 B 

When the question is whether a person has committed the dowry death of a 

women and it shows that soon before the death of a woman and it shows that soon 

hefore her death such woman had been subjected by such person to cruelty or 

Lara::>.~m-..:nt t\.H \JC Ill com1-.:cLion with any JemanJ for Ju,vry thc Court c>hcdl prc::;umc 

that such person had caused the death dowry. "Dowry death" shall have the same 

meaning as in section 304 B ofthe lndian Penal Code. 

(E) HEALTH HAZARD 

Prostitution is the worst form of exploitation of persons and is the oldest 

profession in the world. Howevec the general perception of the trade has changed 

over the years. The changing socio-economic conditions, stigma, victimization and of 

late, prostitutes being vectors in spreading, HIV has labeled them as a distinct 

sexually promiscuous, "immoral" community.67 The rises in the evils of prostitution 

are spreading the HIV and other VD and has become a great concern in today's world. 

--~ -------------------- ------- ------------- --------

dangerous to life. Shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term 
which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both". 

61
' Section 270 of IPC states: "whoever malignantly does any act which is and which he 

knows or has reason to believe to be, likely to spread the infection of any disease 
dangerous to life, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term 
which may extend to two years or with fine, or with both.'' 

r,
7 Dubey Nidhi, The Criminally legal Trade, Lawyers collective, Jul 2000, 21. 
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Thus, one of the most alarming aspects of sex trade is the spread of the sexually 

transmitted diseases. Every day, the prostitution, besides the advent danger of HIV are 

facing various form of health hazards along \Vith their violation of various rights The 

Constitutional right of good health is also not available to them. The worst affected 

are the women and children but it is ironical to note that they are the one's who are 

perceived as the carrier of these diseases and are looked with disdain. 

Various voluntary workers are working in the field of educating the prostitutes 

about the threat of AIDS and the protective measures they should adopt along with the 

test for HIV infecting. Such workers are setting up free dispensary inside the brothel 

and are contributing to buy medicine for them. Around 1989 a Delhi- Based voluntary 

workers involved in community work in education, health, law, women's and gay 

issues and in the peace movement came together over the plight of women working in 

the G.B. Road Delhi's red-light area. This group coerced the prostitutes to undergo 

hlood tests for AIDS i.e. HIV infection under AIMS-ICMR Scheme. 

The joints women's Programme organized a workshop on "Prostitution and 

~'\IDS'' in December 1989 which was attended by the women from the red-light area 

and they also participated in the protest Dharna organized by the group against the 

Cr,)\·~rmr1;:nt ":mtl-rsnpl,::- '\ lDS po\icit~c;" Pn ?,gth February l WlO. 0Ltti( 

Day(,;..: 

With the advent of HlV, the Immora.l Traffic and the Rehabilitation of 

Prostitution Persons Bill, 1993 was proposed to amend the Act of 1906, winch worsen 

the predicament of prostitutes, by proposing even harsher measures. The Bill 

proposed to have mandatory testing of sex workers on the pretext of providing health 

facilities. There are little or no health facilities available tu them. This Bill is not 

passed by the Parliament. 

In 1994, the Maharashtra Protection of Sex Workers Bill was proposed where 

sex work was to be recognized as a legitimate commercial activity. It called for 

mandatory testing for STD followed by isolation. if found suffering from the same 

drawbacks. Both these Bills violatd the human rights of the prostitut-;?s by making the 

mandatory testing of prostitute for STD and AIDS and their branding and isolation if 

found to be suffering from either. 
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The plight of sex workers and the poorly structured system was brought to 

light in the Sural sex workers case and in the Mumbai sex workers case in the 

Bombay High Court, February 1996, SS simultaneous raids in brothels and other 

places were carried out and around 400 sex workers were arrested. They were 

mandatory tested for HIV and were dumped into homes with no basic heath care 

facilities and no rehabilitation Programme to train these women for an alternate 

source of income. 69 

The Tamil Nadu's Government's experiment of bringing over 800 women to 

\-1adras from the special Homes of Mumbai has ended. Many of these women were 

infected with AIDS. The Government released these women and handed over to their 

relatives/guardians. It is stated that about 200 of the AIDS infected women from 

Bombay had declared that they had nobody to take care of them and would continue 

to remain in the Government homes. 70 

Removal of HIV positive sex workers will not help in combating the problem 

of the spread of HIV I AIDS. Tt is neither practical not ethical. A more positive and 

practical approach would be the improvement of sex workers. Empowering them 

would mean creating an enabling environment, where they are unable to negotiate 

\walth l" 1r rrevent'-' transmission nf HIV mfection. One land make example of :mch 

approach is the .)'onagachi project, West Bengal. rhe principal components uf the 

.\'onagachi project are as follows·-

a. Provisions of health services, including STD treatment. 

h. Primary education and involvement in the decision making process. 

c. Information, education and communication. 

d C d . 71 . on om programmmg. 

Durbar Mahila Samanwaya Committee (DMSC organized a Millenium mela from 3rd 

March to 6th March 2001 at Yuba Bharati Krirangan (Salt lake Stadium), Kolkata. It 

aimed at placing sex workers rights on the global agendu. !'his exciting -:vent \Vas an 

69 Dubey Nidhi, The Criminally Legal Trade, from the lawyers collective, Jul :?.000, 21 and 
22. 

70 The Hindu, New Delhi, .lui 31, 1990, Legal news and views, September 1990, 292 and 293. 
71 Dubey Nidhi, The Criminally legal Trade, Lawyers Collective, Jul 2000, 21. 
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important landmark in the movement towards the empowerment of sex workers. The 

Me/a was organized around six sub themes. 

(a) Empowerment and Community Mobilization of sex workers and sexual 
minorities. 

(b) Solidarity and networking among sex workers and sexual minorities. 

(c) Violence and social structures of class, gender and sexuality. 

(d) Cultural expression of sex workers. 

(e) Creating and enabling environment for sustainable change. 

(f) Community based res15onse to STD/HIV sex workers initiatives 
integrated interventions.· 2 

(F) RAPE VICTIM 

Rape for a woman is deathless shame and must be dealt with as the greatest 

crime against human dignity. 73 No praise high for the judgement rendered by Anand 

L in State of Punjuh v Gurmit Singh. 74 It is notable for its empathy for the victims of 

rape trial process which is justly regarded by many of the victims as worse than the 

rape itself The trail Court in this case misinterpreted the statement of a Lady Doctor7
' 

and stated that the prosequtrix was a girl of loose character." The Apex Court 

characterised this observation as "a wholly irresponsible finding." Referring to these 

the sobncty expected of a JUdge and the appreciation of the evidence by the trail Cuun 

was not only unreasonable but perverse. 

Crime against women in general and rape in particular is on the mcrease. It IS 

an irony that while we are celebrating women's rights in all spheres we show little or 

no concern tor their honour. It IS a sad retlex10n on the attitude of indifference of the 

society towards the violation of human dignity of the victims of sex crimes. The Court 

opined that a rapist not only violates the victims privacy and personal integrity, but 

vitably causes serious psychological as well as physical harm in the process. Rape is 

not merely a physical assault, it is often destructive of the whole personality of the 

victim. A murder destroys the physical body of victim but a rapid degrades the very 

soul of the helpless female. Therefore there is a greater r;;.;spunsibility on tl1...: shoulder 

n 
Dubey Nidhi, Millenium Mela-a report Lawvers Collective, Jul 200 I, 21. 

! ) Rc~fiq v .'l'tate. ( 1980) 4 sc~c~ 1262. 
71 

AIR !996 SC 1393. 
75 

!(/.at 1396-1397. 
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of the Court while trying an assured on charges of rape. 76 Such cases must be dealt 

with utmost sensivity. If for some reason the Court finds it difficult to place implicit 

reliance on the victim's testimony, it may look for evidence which may land 

assurance to her testimony. The testimony of the prosecutor must be appreciated in 

the background of the entire case and the trail Court must be alive to its responsibility 

and be sensitive while dealing with cases of sexual molestation. 77 

-;r, /(l at 1404, 

ld 
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CHAPTER - VII 

RIGHTS OF WOMEN AND THE CRIMINALJUSTICE 

SYSTEM IN INDIA 

The criminal justice system has been a matter of frequent review and debate in 

India. The Law Commission of India1 as well as other commissions,2 from time to 

time has suggested a number of proposals for reform in the administration of criminal 

justice. Most of the suggestions, predominantly loaded with the idea of fair, efficient 

and humane administration of criminal justice, not only insist for review of some of 

the fundamental principles of admonition of criminal justice and suggest appropriate 

amendments to the substantive and procedural law but has also recommend returning 

and redefining of operational orbits of all the constituent state functionaries

investigatory. prosecutory, and judicatory and custodial -of the criminal justice 

delivery system. However. majority of these proposals. unfortunately. are greeted 

with insensitivity by the policy-makers and the legislature. 

In November 2000 the Ministry of Home Affairs. Government of India, 

probably realismg the fact that the criminal justice system in India ails from some 

Dr Justice V S. Malimath. the ··committee on Reforms of Criminal Justice System"' 

See generally. La\\ L\mnnission t.d l ndia, f·ourtt:enth Report Reform ,)r Judicial 
Administration (Government of India, New Delhi, 1958); Law commission of India, Forty
First Report code of criminal Procedure code, 1898 (government of India. New Delhi, 
1969); Law Commission of India, Forty-Second Report ; Indian Penal Code (Government 
of India, New Delhi, 1971); Law Commission of India, Seventy-Seventh Report on Delay 
and Arrears in Trial Courts (Government of India, new Delhi 1978); Law Commission of 
India, Injuries in Police Custody-Suggested Section 114-B, Evidence Act (Government of 
India. New Delhi 1985); Law Commission of India, One Hundred and Fifty-Second 
Report on Cu.stodial Crim-.:s (Guv:c:rnment of India, New Delhi, 199-1- ): LZ1\'• Cui!1111is~ion 

of India, One Hundred and Fifty-Fourth Report on the Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 
(Government of India, New Delhi, 1996 )~ Law Commission of India, One Hundred 
Seventy-seventh Report on Law Relating to Arrest (Government of India, 200 I), and Law 
Commission of India, One Hundred Fifty-Fifth Report on Review of the Indian Evidence 
.\ct. 1872 (Government of India, 2003). 

~ See. Annual Reports of the National Human Rights. Commission and Reports ot Nat1onal 
Police Commission. 
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to inter alia, "examine the fundamental principles of criminal jurisprudence and 

consider measures for revamping the criminal justice System".3 

One of the accepted fundamental principles of criminal Jurispmdence," rather 

raison deter of the whole criminal justice delivery system, is 'fair deal and treatment' 

to an individual in the criminal law process. The present anthology, "Criminal 

Justice', endeavors to develop deep into the "human rights perspective of individuals 

accused, prisoner and victim of crime who come in contact with the vital state 

functionaries the police, prosecution, courts and peno-custodial-correctional 

institutions that are responsible for ensuring "criminal justice". 

John Samuel, in his pursuit for ''understanding" Human Rights, delves into 

'the right based discourse of human rights. Referring to the three key contentious 

areas of the human right discourse, namely, universalistic versus cultural relativist 

argument,' individual rights versus collective rights argument,' and the 'argument 

about the hierarchy of rights', and indicating the growing uneasiness about the 

American Euro-centric human rights discourse, he attempts to 'understand' the key 

debates with eco-politico-historical perspective and feels that a human rights 

discourse need to b~: develop on a pluralistic historiography based on diverse cultural 

'he qppressl\C n.:gllne:'< colonialism and impenalism ... Never the less. the cautions 

that the tempration to fall back to cultural relativism cultural. essenriatism as 

defensive mechanisms to counter the hegemony l)f the global norm needs to be 

resisted if. in the name of culture. women are denied justice, unsociability is practiced 

and human rights are denied Further. to understand the nuances of the contemporary 

:uman nght:; discourse. !11: c~\kll:-.tvdy deliver mto nghts as language . nghts :ts 

politics,' ·rights as ethics, and ·rights as praxis,' And he feels that the plurality. 

diversity and cross-cultural richness need to be woven in order to create such a human 

rights' praxis that could be 'the sigh ofthe oppressed and soul of this soulless world'. 

Human Rights Movement in the twentieth century has created "right-oriented' 

ensure a balanced evolution of human rights that assure cyual place to duty :md 

responsibility. 

Government oflndia. Committee on Reforms of Criminal Ju:)tice sy;;tern Ministry of home 
Affairs, New Delhi, March, 2003. 
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The emerging attempts at international codification of penal law and to a few 

problems emanating from penal jurisdictional, pluralism, penal cultural polarization 

and trans-national enforcement of penal laws. To emerging tensions between different 

penal cultures and the evolving "third culture'' of international penal institutions. 

While Prof. Lorenz Bollinger, taking an illustration of the German Law dealing with 

possession of cannabis, also deliver into the "criminal law without limits". 

. 4 
The essay penned by Madhav God bole, former Central Home Secretary, 

inter alia asserts that rule of law needs to be strengthened in India to bring down 

human rights violations. He pleads for an unrestncted access to international human 

rights organizations to study the so-called Human Rights violations in India and 

thereby to impress the intentioned community that India is not raising protective walls 

around herself to shield from the prying eyes. He feels that India has nothing to fear in 

comparison with a number of other countries in so for as upholding of human rights is 

concerned. Other areas that need attention to combat human rights violations are 

updating the old and outdated laws, overcoming the temptations of overloading the 

~ational I luman Rights Commission (NIHRC) and Sate Human Rights Commissions 

with judge.:> and heavy reliance of the Commissions for investigation on the police 

grcakr public p:micipation m manning cts wdlas Cunctlon1ng of 

these ( 'ummtssion:-; 111 order tn m~tili public confidence in these Human Rights watch 

.Jog:c.. hnthcr, he percet\eS!! a wrong to defend vtolations of Human Rights hv the 

police in the mtcrests' qf maintenance of peace, security and law and order Cnme 

prevention, investigation and prosecution, according to him, contrary to the prevalent 

practice, should not be an excuse for the police to degenerate into violence against the 

-;uspect of the accused. A wide-ranging police reforms. such as m n:cruitmenL 

training, modernization, investigative techniques, sensitization to Human Rights 

breaking the nexus between criminals, politicians and bureaucracy, de-politicization 

and decommunalisation of police, and their autonomy and independence, obviously, 

become imperative, Recalling terrorist threats India is facing, the former Union Home 

Sccrctarv argues that there is an imperative need for special legislations and reminds 

his readers that human rights of victims of violenc(.' and terrorism are as impllrtant as. 

if not more important than, of those who take the law into their own hands. 

Godbole Madhav, Criminal Justice System in India Ban~,; of Human Rights. 
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The criminal justice system in India, files that most of the basic principles of 

the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights are reflected in the Indian constitution (Parts III and IV). Major Pre-Covenant 

Criminal Law Statutes, the Indian Penal Code of 1860 and the Code of Criminal 

Procedure Code of 1898, have also incorporated in them the basic principles of 

criminal jurisprudence. Prominent among them are: presumption of innocence, 

principles of legality, independent and fair trial, principles against double jeopardy, 

and rights against self incrimination. However these statutes, from the human rights 

perspectives, remained "sterile in an alien administration which was essentially 

following a crime control model of Criminal Justice System with a bias in favour of 

the establishment'. Nevertheless, Legislature and Judiciary, responding to modern 

developments in criminal jurisprudence, have mode the Criminal Law System 

comparatively more human rights friendly. The Constitutional guarantees indicated in 

Articles 14 and 19-22, which are further strengthened by Articles 32, 226 and 227 of 

the Constitution and by the special statutory measures contained in the Code of 

Criminal Procedure Code of 1973 and the Protection of Human Rights Act of 1993, to 

depict human right perspectives of the Criminal Law System in India with 

:toprcciatwn. :!lsi) takes stack of the rro - human rights contribution of the Supn·rnc 

,Juun and [ llgb l ... tlLln . .; 111 str-.:o.mlmwg the pu~vcr dl arrest, ensuring huHld!i cumlition . ..; 

Dl mvestigalion. prosecutwns and tabncation of talse evidence. evolving the nght to 

bail, putting limitations on police remand according pre-sentence hearing, and 

initiating restitutive sentencing. At the same time, he identifies a few existing blind 

spots, such as inability to curb excessive powers of arrest, lack of adequate 

recognition. To citizen's liberty. sentencing without guidelines and acceptance of the 

reality of differential enforcement of criminal laws, in the administration of criminal 

justice. Prof. Mahendra P. Singh5 traces the evolution and spirit of Human Rights and 

of their incorporation in the Fundamental Rights (Part III) and the Directive Principles 

of State Policy (Part IV) of the Indian Constitution. He demonstrates that the spirits of 

human rights reflected in the Indian constitution is not only premised on individual 

liberty but also on the concern for the w~ak and the downtrodden and argues that such 

a spirit needs to be widely understood, supported and strengthened. Dr. Shivraj 

Singh Mahendra P. Human Rights- A Bird's Eye-View of the Indian Perspective. 
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Nakade devotes his essal to a very extensive analysis of a cluster of Constitutional 

and statutory rights assured to the accused in the criminal justice delivery system. 

while B.V. Trivedi 7 highlights ills that associate with vital components the police, 

prosecution, judiciary and custodial- cum-correctional institutions- of the 

administration of criminal justice in India and urges for review of the niter criminal 

justice system, especially investigation of crime by the police and the prosecuting 

machinery, due to which conviction rates are declining at a very rapid pace, to make 

the administration of criminal justice more effective, humane fair and just and there 

by to instill confidence and faith of 'Common man in the administration of criminal 

justice. 

In fact, one should not have any reservations in accepting observations of B. V. 

Trivedi. It is indeed our experience that administration of criminal justice in India, for 

a variety of reasons, in deteriorating day by day and not only laymen are losing their 

faith in the entire criminal justice delivery system and the criminal justice process but 

also all the vital units of the criminal justice system are losing their credibility. 

Hitherto different Commissions and Committees, on more than one occasion, have 

urged and stressed the need to review and revamp the criminal justice system. 

f·~~c~nth in \lbn::h :wen the Justice Malimath Committee. which was a-;kc:d h\ the· 

Mmistry nt Home Atlatrs. <:Tovernment of India, to suggest reforms of criminal justice 

:;vstem, has observed that '"it ts common knowledge that law and order situation ha:; 

deteriorated and the citizens have lost confidence in the criminal justice system.''" 

The Justice Malimath Committee, with a view to ensure maximum 

convections in criminal trials, has recommended overhauling of the criminal justice 

system in India. It proposes to do this. however. by eviscerating many fundamental 

rights guaranteed by the Constitution of India. It recommends drastic increase in the 

powers of judges and the police even by altering the fundamental principles of the 

criminal justice system and obliterating many of the rights of the accused. It also 

seeks to erode the safeguards provided in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. It seeks to 

'' Nakade Shivraj B. Rights of the Accused- Some Reflections on rhe Legislative scheme. In 
India. 

7 Trivedi B.V. Human Rights and criminal Justice System in India: A Reflection on their 
Afutual Contextual Nexus. 

x The Rest Rakery ongoing controversy illustrates the ills of the criminal justice system in 
India. For comments see, Yibhute K.l. "The best Bakery Case.· lv our Criminal Justice 
Delivery System Best?" I (i) Scholasticus 108 (2003 ). 
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move the Indian judicial system from on adversarial system to an inquisitorial one. It 

suggests that the confessions mode to a senior police officer be made admissible, 

burden of proof be lowered, and a judge need only be convinced of guilt of a pers~m 

to convict him. It proposes to endow the courts with broad new powers, including the 

power to direct investigation. At the same time, the committee seeks to eviscerate the 

rights of the accused and undermine existing procedural safeguards within the 

criminal justice system. Finally, it proposes the evisceration of the right to silence. 

Ravi Nair9 outlines a well-articulated critique of the Justice Malimath 

committee's proposals for revamping the criminal law system. He convincingly 

argues that the recommendations that erode the fundamentals of criminal 

jurisprudence and abridge the hitherto practiced rights conferred on, and safeguards 

accorded to, individuals do not merit consideration, These recommendations, 

according to him, represent a dangerous attempt by the Justice Malimath Committee 

to selectively incorporate aspects of the inquisitorial system without adequately 

considering the compatibility on those aspects with the criminal justice system 

existing in India, fhese recommendations. he argues. will weaken the rights of the 

accused and will erode due process of law. He is equally suspicious about the 

l!ltroduction Ui. ·;yst::m df pL:a-bJ.rgaining in the r ndian criminal justice .>\Stem. Th.:_· 

proposal . .1s wt~Jl :ls the suhc;equent Ri 11"1 promised on the Mali math Committee·-., 

proposals t~)r reform do not mclude the safeguards that are necess:1ry f()r such ;l 

;ystem tu function effectively in the interests of justice. It seeks to involve the police. 

a judge and the victim in the plea-bargaining process, and ignores the power 

imbalance between the prosecution and the accused. It also overlooks the fact that 

given the long periods of pre -trial detention in India, there is significant risk that 

innocent people will plead guilty under the scheme. 

The enforcement of Human Rights by the National Human Rights 

Commission (NHRC) Created under the Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993 and 

through public Interest litigation (PIL). The essay written by Br. Rajeev Dhavan, 11 

sc:mn1n~ the si~th report of th<.? NHRC 1.nd e:-:ten-;ivdy dealin~ with the complaint 

9 Nair Ravi : The Malimath Committee's Proposalsfor Reforms in Crimina/Justice System 
in India .· A Human Rights Reflection. 

,., Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill. 2003 (Bill 60 of 2003). 
11 

Dhawan Rajeev, Looking Book and Forging Ahead· Reflecting On the National Human 
Rights Commission's (NHRC) Sixth Report ( 1998-99). 
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jurisdiction and policies and tasks of the NHRC in the area of Socio-economic rights, 

particularly terrorism and state atrocities and rights of children and mentally 

disadvantaged persons, opines that "it is difficult to say that the NHRC has found 

acceptance as an institution of governance in its own rights; Recalling the controversy 

surrounding its origin and evolution, Dr. Rajeev Dhavan feels that the NHRC's 

Credibility was tarnished before it was born. Nevertheless, admitting that the 

Commission has, at least, half succeeded in its quest for legitimacy, he warns it to be 

aware of "many design faults in the statute under which it is constituted" and also 

adviser it to 'straighten out many matters concerning its working". While Prof. 

Parmanand Singh, 12 focusing on core Human Right issues through PIL, and, with a 

brief conceptualization, traces evolution of PIL in India and describes its essential 

features. Highlighting and evaluating contributions of PIL, he deliberates upon 

custodial violence; terrorism and insurgency, and violence against women. He also 

addresses the utility of PIL in giving redress to the exploited children and bonded 

labors. Highlighting instances of actions taken by the NHRC, he also assesses 

performance of the NHRC since its inception in 1993. Prof. Parmanand Singh 

perceives PIL as an effective devise for combating state repression and violation of 

hurnan rights and he lives that higherjudiciary in India. in times to higher judiciary in 

i ildia, ttl tim..:;-; tu cumc. \Vill remain the m<lill site for human rights .::;truggk. 

Recoding the evidentiary value of confessions in criminal process and the 

known irresistible temptations of the police, with a view to detecting the crime at the 

earliest to extract, even by resorting to the "third degree" methods, confessions at the 

earliest stage of investigation, feels that one of the major tasks a head of modern 

criminal justice system is to balance the society's interest with that of individual's 

human rights. "If the names ofhuman rights the hands of the police are tied, it is true; 

the instances of human rights violence by police may come down. But as experience 

suggests there is a possibility of the conviction rate coming down resulting in the rise 

of crime rate. A society that experience law rate of crime detection and punishment 

for a long time is likely to develop a culture loosing faith in the criminal 

administration system and from such a culture it is very difficult to obtain liberation. 

he observes. In this spirit, taking clue from some of the latest statutes, like the 

Prevention of Terrorism Act 2002 (POTA). he pleads for appropriate changes in the 

12 Parmanand Singh: Protection of Human Rights through public Interest Litigation in India. 
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Indian Evidence Act, 1872 to make, with a view to balancing the societal interest with 

individual's right against torture, confessions made to a senior police officer 

admissible as evidence especially in grave and serious crime. One, who believes in 

the rule of law and humane administration of criminal justice. will obviously find it 

difficult to support the argument without any reservations. 

The 'crisis' in the Indian prison system, which, he believes, is caused by: (i) 

antiquated and over-worked nature of prison institution, (ii) lack of proper training, 

skills and motivation of the prison staff. (iii) Policy level ideological conflicts brought 

about by the modem ideas of prisoners' rights and egalitarianism, and, (iv) 

internationalization of prison system. 'The notable problems,' namely over-crowding 

inadequate provision for basic needs; torture; ill-treatment of, and repressive control 

over, prisoners, and unequal treatment and privileges, that substantially determine the 

very character of the Indian higher judiciary, which has been playing the role of 

custodian again. has insisted that a prisoner does not cease to be a human being even 

after his conviction, in taking initiatives in securing rights of prisoners and there by 

·humanising' the prison administration in India. The judicial initiatives can succeed 

only if social and political ethos is changed and such a change, can be brought by: (i) 

1naking th~ prison 'vstern mort' transparent and accountable~ (til creating gn::1ter 

community awareness and state in the key role of prisons: (Iii) mvo!vmg community 

participation tn prison functioning. and (iv) creating a cadre of social activists to 

ensure prisoners' rights within the community 

West Bengal: A Historical Outline 

India, that is Bharat is a union of 28 States and 7 Union Territories. West 

Bengal is one of the maJor States in the eastern region of Iudia. stretching fur about 

300 miles from the Bay of Bengal to the snow-capped summits of Himalayas. Three 

other States, namely Bihar, Orissa and Sikkim, are its close neighbours. It has 

international frontiers with three foreign countries, namely, Bangladesh, Nepal and 

Bhutan. It is bounded on the south by the Bay of Bengal. A part of it in the North falls 

within the range of Himalayas. The southern side of Bengo.l is on the plains of Crang::1. 

The location of West Bengal is, therefore, strategic. 

What is West Bengal today was once an integral part of the erstwhile 

"Bengal". It was a province during the British rule, covering an area of more than 
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200,000 sq. k.m. That was the position immediately before the independence of India. 

India won freedom on 15th August, 1947. It was, however, divided into two parts 

based on religion and distributed between two newly independent countries, India and 

Pakistan. The bigger part fell to the share of India and it continued to be called 

"Bengal". The other part was allotted to Pakistan and christened as "East Pakistan". 

Eventually, East Pakistan liberated itself from Pakistan, declared its independence and 

adopted the name "Bangladesh". 

Bengal always played a significant role in the history of modem India. It was 

said "What Bengal thinks to-day, India thinks tomorrow". It was because ~engal was 

ahead of others in the fields of education, political consciousness, revolutionary 

upsurge, social movement and cultural renaissance. It was in the forefront of Indian 

National Movement. 

West Bengal has over the years maintained a very low IPC cnme rate. In 

1999, while the All India average for IPC crimes was 178.9, West Bengal had a cnme 

rate of 84.9. In contrast, NCT of Delhi reported the highest IPC crime rate at 431.6 in 

the country during 1999. Among states, Rajasthan reported the highest crime rate at 

1l 7. 7 followed by Kerala 294.4, during the same year. 

-:ugruzahle cnmes by - .!.4% when compared to the qumquennial average ( J 993-97) 

:cmd hy- 2.1 r% when compared to the 1998 tigures. While a total, of 66,525 cognizable 

cnmes occurred m 199lJ, the number in 1998 was 6 7,950 while the quinquennial 

figure was 68,181. In 1999, Madhya Pradesh reported the largest incidence of IPC 

crimes of 2,05,964 follo\ved by Maharashtra at 1 ,77,436. 

Criminal Justice: Brief History 

During the days of Mughal Empire, Zamindars of Bengal used to maintain law 

and order within their Zamindary limits. They enjoyed significant judicial powers. 

There were Kazi's courts for deciding civil and criminal cases. There was Kazi in each 

district (Sorkur), in :2:\Ch Porganoh, in :::.1ch city :mel even in ·.:~tch hig vll!a:;,~. Villa~;c 

Punchayats were also quite active and they decided all kinds of cases except offence-.; 

of serious nature. Appeals from the decisions of the Panchayats lay to Ka:::i of the 

district (.)'arkar) ~md then to the Chief Kazi of the Suha!i. The juJici3l system was 

simple and it served the needs of the people. During the rule of the Mughu!s, the 
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judicial department was not as well organized as other departments. Men of 

intelligence and ambition tended to opt for departments other than the judicial, where 

they had better chances of fame and glory. 

In 1668, the East India Company secured Zamindary of the three villages, of 

Calikut, Sutanati and Govindapur and the villages were gradually transformed into 

the modern city of Calcutta (Kolkata). As a Zamindar, the Company became entitled 

to exercise all those functions and powers within the limits of its Zamindary as other 

Zamindars in Bengal commonly exercised. The acquisition of this Zamindary was a 

significant event for the Company, which secured for them a legal status within the 

framework of the A1ughal Administrative set up. 

In 1699, Calcutta became a presidency and a Governor and Council were 

appointed to administer the settlement. The Zamindary functions of the Company 

within the settlement of Calcutta were entrusted to an English officer known as the 

Collector, who used to be a member of the Governor's council. He discharged judicial 

powers including hearing of all criminal cases. He used to decide criminal cases in a 

summary manner. The usual punishments were whipping, fines, work in chainson the 

roads, imprisonment, banishment and death. Death sentence was inflicted not by 

nanS!_tng hlit bv whtpping ((l death. Death sentence wa-.; executed onlv ·1tter 

confmnation by the Governor and the Council. Serious criminal offences committed 

by the Englishmen (not petty criminal offences) were, however, tried by the Governor 

and the Council under the authority of the Charter of 1661 

In the case of the other Zamindars, death sentence was executed only after 

contirmation trom the Nawab of Murshidahad. Appeals from the decisions of the 

~amindars in other criminal cases lay to the Nawah~1· Court at Murshidahad. 

The Charter of 1726 constituted a landmark in the history of Indian legal 

system. It is usually known as the "judicial charter". The basic features of the Charter 

were: justice would continue to be administered by non-professional judges and an 

intimate and integral relationship between the iudiciary and executive was to be 

maintained. 

The Supreme Court of judicature was created in Calcutta under the Regulation 

Act of 1773 superseding the judicial system prevalent under the Charter of 1753. I'he 

court was to enjoy civil criminal, admiralty and ecclesiastical jurisdictions. The 
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jurisdiction was not extended to all persons of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa. It was restricted 

to only a few defined categories of sons e.g. British subjects and His Majesty's 

Subjects. 

Till the middle of the 18th century, the Company held its limits the presidency 

town of Calcutta and the judicial system created and concentrated within the town. As 

time passed Company expanded its political activities and brought new rotaries 

surrounding the presidency town within its fold the necessity of beginning an Ada/at 

system beyond the limits the presidency town was felt. 

(A) CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IN ANCIENT INDIA 

"Punishment should be inflicted on those who violate any rule of conduct. If 

any offender goes unpunished, the guilt falls upon the king and the priest who are 

enjoined to practice some penances" 13 

There were numerous laws in the ancient times, and each state had its own 

unique system of administration of justice and modes of punishments. Many of those 

iaws were JUSt enhancement or an improvement upon existing social customs in the 

s,)cicty. Crime and punishment naturally were the focus of these early statutes. 

,mperor f!wnmcera!Jl evolved a ~.:ode of !a\vs to guvan Babylon. and this was une df 

the earliest recorded legal codes. When tt comes to the aspect of punishmenL the code 

ts simple hut precise - an eye for an eye 1 1 and a tooth for a tooth. 1 ~ An unduly heavy 

emphasis was placed on the death penalty. in And mutilation of body parts as a means 

of punishment. The ancient Egyptians and Greeks too practiced barbaric forms of 

punishment such as amputation of body parts, stoning to death, burning alive etc. The 

reaction of these early legal systems to crime was a knee jerk one The state tonk it 

upon itself to satisfy the, blood lust and the vengeance of the victim's relatives and 

friends by punishing the offender in a swift and brutal manner. With the gradual 

evolution in systems of administration of justice during the Greek and Roman era, the 

theories of crime and punishment, though still at on incipient stage began to make 

their presence felt. While Plato Advocated retributive justice. his ctisciplc Aristotle 

sought to mitigate the harshness of the punishments imposed and s<ntght :1 rnnn: 

11 Vasistha, XIX, 40-43. 
q Code of Hummurabi, Law 196. 
15 ID., Law 200. 
11

' Approximately 37 specific offences were punishable by death according to the code. 
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rational approach. In Rome, Seneca sought to develop his own theory of punishment 

that was primarily grounded in the concept of mercy. These issues shall be dealt with 

in detail in subsequent parts. 17 

It would be worthwhile to explore the ancient Indian legal system at this 

juncture. The Hindu political legal and economic thought is included in the 

Mahabharata, Dharmashastras of which Manu-Smriti is the most important Niti

Shastras or the science of state-craft (of which the Shukranitisara, is the most 

elaborate) and Arthashashtra ( of which Kautilya 's Arthashashtra is the most popular 

version that is easily the most recognized and frequently refereed work to this day). 

The concept of dharma governed Hindu life since the Vedic times and every one from 

the king down to the commoner was expected to follow it. The king had to ensure that 

al his laws were in conformity with the dharma and it was said, "Hunger, sleep, fear 

and sex are common to all animals, human and sub-human. It is additional' attribute 

of dharma that differentiates man from the beast." 18 The great statement Kautilya left 

his imprint on this nation's thought with his work, the Arthashashtra a treatise on 

economic political and legal administration, in the 4th century before Christ. 1
<J 

In an age when vast swathe of Europe was still emerging, from the primitive 

-~~~:::: and the ·civiliYecr Roman Empire rapidly disintegratmg. 1\.ourtlwt ' 

4rthashashtra provides a valuable 1nsight into the legal systent in ancient lnclia. The 

Arthashashtra gives directions as to the treatment of petitioners in courts, behaviour 

of the judges, methods of identifying witness indulging in falsehood, 20 and 

punishment of offenders. KautiZya constantly rejects the rule of thumb, advocating 

instead a judgment based on the specifies of a particulars situation and punishment to 

an appropriate sca\e. 21 There was an intimate relationship between the sin and sinner. 

and the kings (and judges) were expected to decide upon the nature of the punishment 

after seeing if the offending party showed any repentance for having committed the 

17 Quoted in A Lakshminath, Criminal Justice in India, 48( I) JILl (2006) 26. 
18 Sundeep waslekar, Dharma Rajya, 42 ( \998). 
19 The Arthashashtra consists of 15 chapters, 380 Shlokas and 4968 sutras and deals with a wide 

v:1rictv of ~uhjects like ::tdministr:~tion, law and orckr, ta'nticm, rcv,~nue. foreign rolicy. deknce :111d 
war. 

211 

For instance, a person charging on innocent n1an with tht.: ft or any other crime was to be punished as 
though he had committed the said crime himself. 

21 Different Kinds of punishments were inflicted based upon all the relevant facts and circumstances 
involved in the commission of the offence. The judge was expected to look at the Social Statu~ of 
an affender and victim, the antecedents of the offender, the families involved, the occasion, place 
and time of the offence, and all other mitigating or extennating factors wherever found to be so 
present. 
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cnme. It was not uncommon for sentences to be commuted by the king vvhcn the 

offender acknowledged his mistake and it was felt that he could be rehabilitated in 

society. Thus, the concept of separation of the offence the judge was expected to look 

at the social status of the offender and victim, the antecedents of the offender, the 

families involved, the occasion place and time of the offence, and all other mitigating 

or extenuating factors wherever found to be present. 

Crime from the criminal was wholly in tune with the Hindu philosophy and 

appears to have been prevalent in ancient times. Having fully considered the time and 

th-:~ place (of the offence) the strength and knowledge (of the otlender), the king had 

to justly inflict that punishment on men who acted unjustly .22 The death penalty was 

not used very often, except in serious cases. Minors (in those days, any one under the 

age of 15 was not punished) were sent to reformatory homes. 23 

The award of punishment was governed by consideration of status of the 

,1ccused. Rank played a very important role m determining the nature and 

punishments for most offences. especially those relating to defamation and assault. 

What is thus most revealing is that punishment varied according to a person's caste 

or position in the social order and the penalty for a crime was increasingly severe the 

that attracted the save rest of punishments for these were issues closest to the people s 

hearts It is striking to note the fact that crimes such as theft of cattle and destruction 

<~fproperty did not meet with harbaric executions, as was the case in the 'enlightened' 

western world. There was, therefore, a highly developed concept of monetary fines 

thRt were frequently imposed as an alternative to physical punishments. 24 

Another mtcrcsting feature.: W:t:' that punishments in the form uf fine:-; \Vt.?r'-' 

imposed for 'doing mischief to trees and plants i.e. degrading the environment. 2
' 

Wherever possible, the accused was given the chance to return stolen property or its 

monetary equivalent to the victim. Besides, the judges were expected to punish first 

c~hi'le.\·t.) /·;/;i!r).~'(Jp/7_\' 

271(1973). 
~ 1 Bansi Pundit '"Sotne philosophical 1L\spects of t~indu Political~ legal and Economic Thoughc" 

archived on www.ikashmir.org/hindudhanna/books.html. 
'• Kautilya's Arthashashtra mentions on exhaustive list of offences and the fines charged for 

committing them. The amount varied based upon the gravity of the offence, the person who was 
affectt:d, and the nature of the accused. 

'' In fact if any harm was done to the trees and plants located at places of pilgrimage or in the forests 
of king, double fines were imposed upon the offenders. 
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time offenders lightly. Arthashashtra also makes mention of the fact that judges could 

be punished for wrongly punishing offenders in a court of law. 26 This was a unique 

system of accountability that successfully regulated the judicial decision making 

process, making it quite immune from corruption and bias. Today, a similar system is 

unthinkable, especially given the fact that in a country like ours, even the slightest 

criticism of the judges invites criminal sanctions against the critic by way of contempt 

of court laws. The system of laws and punishment for violation of the same was an 

integral component of the ancient Hindu philosophy and was not an external irritant 

forcefully imposed upon. and barely tolerated by the society as was the case with the 

advent of the British and their legal system. 

Post-modernism seeks to demolish the myth that the law speaks with one 

vmce for all regardless of history, economics and social reality. The objective and 

neutral figure ofjustice has been revealed to be a myth, a dangerous anachronism that 

::::nJshes, not the serpent of inequity and chaos but the flower of human experience 

beneath her feet. fn rejecting totalizing narratives, and in embracing contextual 

narratives. recent critical challenges to the approaches to legal interpretation. from 

race and feminist theory and sentencing policy in particular, proceed in postmodemist 

t i) Sentencing Process 

The purpose and general justification of the criminal law is to protect society. 

by maintaining social order, by methods of social control that maximize individual 

freedom within the coercive framework of law. Penal Codes give due notice of the 

offenders. and inform the citizens of how they are expected to behave and call their 

attention to the rule that any infringement deemed contrary to the general interest 1s 

followed by punishment.Punishment therefore is an expresston of society's 

disapproval of the act, and the magnitude of punishment reflects the extent of the 

indiscretion. The humanizing of penal law in the past, however, has led to a marked . 
lowering of general level of punishment. Nevertheless, punishment remains, as the 

counterpart of crime and criminal lavv smnds to the passion of revenge [n much the 

The judge was liable to be punished himself by the first amendment if he did not enquire into the 
necessary facts and circumstances surrounding a crime, unnecessarily delayed in disposing of 
cases postponed worked with spite, helped witne<;ses by prompting them, was corrupt, resumed 
cases that haJ alreaJy been settled, etc. 

Joel F. Handler, The presidential Address, 1992 "Post modernism, protest, and the New Social 
Movements" 26 L & Socy. Rev 697 ( 1992 ). 
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same relation as marriage to sexual appetite. Though the last British colonialist left 

the country decades ago, the criminal laws framed by them in the mid and late 19th 

centuries florist nonetheless. 

The Indian Penal Code of 1860 and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 

form the basis of the Indian Criminal Justice System. As the name indicates, the Code 

of Criminal Procedure is procedural while the IPC is substantive in nature. The IPC 

measures the gravity of violation by the seriousness of the crime and its general effect 

upon the public tranquility, whatever is the object of theory of punishment. The 

measure of guilt is therefore the measure of punishment. The la:w indicates the gravity 

of the act by the maximum penalty provided for its punishment and the courts will 

have to consider how far the crime committed falls short of the maximum punishment 

and what if any are the extenuating circumstances justifying the adoption of a lower 

punishment, than the maximum provided.28 The IPC gives much leeway to the courts 

to give punishments. A sentence should reflect the seriousness of the offence and the 

sentence should suit the personality of the offender. The higher judiciary in particular 

has been exercising their power to modulate the sentences on the basis of the fact 

situation or on the basis of the circumstances that prompted the offender to commit 

,,t lPC lav down th..: LJ;cneral provisions :~~l:ltins tu 

Statute law like the IPC and other local and special laws lay down the terms 

under which a criminal court may pass sentence after conviction. The role of 

legislation in Indian sentencing law is thus essentially one of providing powers and 

laying down the outer limits of their use. While drafting the IPC. Lord Macaulay in 

hlS OW!l Wtsdom, preferred the gradation l)r the fixation of maxtmum sentence Hl il 

number of offences, so that the judge while scrutinizing particular facts and 

circumstances in a given case would be in a position to award 'appropriate sentence, 

to the guilty person. [t would seem to indicate that the policy of the law generally is to 

fix a maximum penalty, which is intended only for the extreme cases. 30 The 

2 ~ V.V. Raghavan, Law ofCrimes 94 (1986). 
29 ,Section. 53 enume rates several types of punishments that can be imposed on a convicted crimina! 

Viz., death, imprisonment, forfeiture of property and fine. 
'" While taking a similar stand chief Justice Napier of South Australia in Webb v OSullivan ( 1952 

SASR 65 at 66) observed; ''The courts should endeavor to make the punishment fit the crime, and 
the circumstances of the offender as nearly as may be. Our first concern is the protection of the 
public but subject to that, the court should lean towards mercy. We ought not to award the 
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determination of appropriate punishment in a particular case has always been left to 

the court for the weighty reason that no two cases would ever be alike, and the 

circumstances under which the offence was committed and the moral turpitude 

attaching to it would be matters within the special knowledge. 31 

(ii) General principles 

Punishment is an expression of social values as well as an instrumental .means 

to a clinical penological end. An onerous duty of sentencing is cast upon the judges 

who are carrying out this duty under the IPC. The task of a judge in sentencing 

becomes more onerous and difficult since the modem penology regards crime and 

criminal as equally important for awarding an appropriate punishment. Thus, a duty is 

cast on the judge to see that the sentence shall consist of element of reformation of the 

criminal also along with the elements of deterrence, prevention and retribution. The 

sentencing judge has to ensure that the sentence is sufficiently severe enough to deter 

the criminal and like minded persons; satisfies the sentiments of the victims of the 

crime that the wrong doer is adequately punished: impresses upon the criminal and 

change his mental make-up and reform him and restore him to the society as a good 

citizen: and also adequately compensate the victims of the crime, leaving an 

1rnpn::ssion \Vtth th;;m that the ia\V will take care ui' them ,md undo the rni::;'-·r) ,:aus-.'d 

to them hy ::1 crimmal by the comm1sswn ot the crime to the extent poss1hk. 

lhus, the JUdge has to balance all these cont1icting mterests, and choose the 

nght and appropriate sentence, for it to be meaningful. He has to consider not only the 

crime committed and punishment prescribed under law for its commission, but also 

various other mitigating and aggravating factors. The law indicates the gravity of the 

act by the maxtmum penalty provtded tor Its pumshment and the courts wtll have to 

consider how far the crime committed falls short of maximum punishment and 

whether there are any extenuating circumstances justifying the adoption of a lower 

punishment than the maximum provided. 

There is no hard and fast rule that can be laid down to determine the right 

measure of punishment. :\ day's imprisonment t\) clfl honorabL: man may have more 

deterrent effect than a life imprisonment awarded to a hardened criminal. Thus, to 

maximum which the offence will warrant, but rather the minimum which is consistent with a due 
regard for the public interest" 

'·I See, 14111 Report of Law Commission of India at 838. 
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determine right measure of sentence the gravity of offence, the position and status of 

the offender, the previous character and the existence of aggravating and extenuating 

circumstances have to be considered by the court. Thus, it is always desirable to 

prescribe maximum punishments leaving the imposition of desirable sentence within 

the maximum proscribed to the discretion of the court, which will always know what 

is the most appropriate sentence that aught to be handed down to the accused. 

(iii) Provision of a Minimum Sentencing Period, is it Really Necessary? 

The present day sentencing scenario unveils, quite conspicuously, the 

relentless efforts of the legislature, to interfere with the sentencing discretion of the 

courts, particularly by introducing minimum mandatory sentences. 32 The sentencing 

judges are left with no discretion, except to award the mandatory sentence that 

induces them to indulge in a mechanical sentencing process. The introduction of 

minimum sentence in the ambit of penological jurisprudence is relatively of much 

recent origin. Of late, there is an increasing tendency shown by the legislature towards 

prescribing a minimum sentence. This tendency appears to be not only confined to 

socio-economic offences but also to other traditional offences33 The principal reason 

for the shift 111 the policy appears to be that courts seldom award sentence. Which 

lUid }uv~ .. t "kt8rrcnt c:tTect particularly in certain type:; of offcn'c·:;; tlnt :m: 

necessarily to be dealt with sternly in the interests of society. Tf a minimum sentence 

were to be prescribed for certain offences or classes of offences, the award of the 

really needed deterrent punishment would be assured in these cases. 

The problem really arises when there are statutes that prescribe a minimum, 

instead of a maximum sentencing period. Numerous complications arise. most of 

which may not be apparent at the first instance. In case of heinous crimes, the penal 

statutes proscribe minimum sentences and in such a case the Court is bound to impose 

the minimum sentence. In case where the Statute prescribes mandatory minimum 

sentence, the Court is left with no discretion except to impose the minimum sentence 

---------------

;
2 ·rhe difference between minimum sentence and mintmum mandatory sentence is-in the case of 

fonner a limited discretion if recognized. In the latter, of course, it is purely non discretionary. As a 
matter of fact this kind in the treatment is nothing new. 

;; For instance see Section 4 of the Dowry Prohibition Act 1961 (substituted by Act o3 of 1984) and 
also Section 376 (2) of the Indian Penal Code (substituted by Act 43 of 1983). In fact in the entire 
body of the !PC there are some sections which prescribed a minimum sentence like Sections 121. 
297 and 398 etc. 
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prescribed. To illustrate the same, Under Section 302 of IPC34 the maximum sentence 

proscribed is the death penalty and the minimum sentence is imprisonment for life. In 

such cases, the Court has no discretion to impose any other punishment less than the 

imprisonment for life. Similarly Section 397 of the IPC prescribes that the offence 

shall be punishable with imprisonment, which shall not be less than seven years, and 

Section 398 IPC35 prescribes the imprisonment that shall not be less than seven years. 

Thus, when the Court found an offender guilty for committing the offence punishable 

under any of these sections and convicts him, the sentence imposed shall be the 

minimum mandatory sentence of seven years. 

Instead of the current approach it would be far more preferable for maximum 

sentences to be provided for all these offences. This gives the adjudicating authority 

the maximum freedom to impose sentences based upon the gravity of the crime and 

the personality of the accused person. At the sentencing stage of the trial a judge has a 

fairly good idea of what kind of punishment the guilty person really deserves, but 

with minimum punishment periods provided for, the judge mvariable feels 

constrained by the restrictive provisions of the law and is left with nothing more to 

decide than the guilt or innocence of the accused persons. 

!i\' l Deterrent Senteno:in<.?; or Snft Sentencing 

lbnding down knient c;;entences TO guilty individuaLs has heen a pwbkrn 

facing the courts and the criminal justice system for a very long time. While the tide is 

slowly turning :..tgainst the concept of deterrent punishment, there is as yet no 

consensus as to whether soft sentencing is a boon or bane. In America, there is an 

extremely powerful and influential lobby that believes in harsher sentencing policy, 

~HKe they feel th:1t criminals are getting away too lightly .1\ minimum requirement in 

a rational system is that there should be some degree of correspondence between the 

crime committed and crime for which the defendant is convicted. 

It is no doubt true that inadequate sentences can do harm to the system. Law 

must meet the challenges that criminalization offers for, after alL misconceived 

liberalism c:mnot be countenanced. There i::; a constant interplay between the rights of 

the victims and that of the accused. When it comes to soft sentencing the focus is 

undoubtedly on the victim and the victim's family. Suddenly the old ghosts of 

'-' Punishment for murder. 
;; Attempt to commit robbery or clacoity armed with deadly weapons. 
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retribution and private vengeance surface at times when the state is perceived as being 

too lenient, and unable to properly punish its criminals. In cases that relate to anti

national activities, the adoption of a policy of soft sentencing would be disastrous. In 

such instances perhaps the deterrent method would be a better alternative. 

(v) Philosophical Foundations of Punishment 

Man endowed with conscience, generally follows certain dos and don'ts. Yet, 

the fact remains that is primarily an animal. When the bestial element overpowers his 

conscience. he inevitable does an act resulting in damage to his fellow beings. If such 

elements coerce to be left unchecked, organized society would tum chaotic with the 

passage of time. Hence to reduce, if not totally eliminate, the menace of such 

elements in society, the concept of punishment seems to have been evolved. One of 

the major questions with which the penologists are engaged today is whether the 

traditional forms of punishment should remain the primary weapon in restraining 

criminal behavior or should it be replaced or supplemented by much more flexible 

measure of reformative, curative and protective nature. The coercive strategies 

employed hy the Criminal Law administration have always retied on the punishments, 

which throughout history consistently included deprivation of liberty. In the civilized 

::;c_·,,~~' ''n;.·,·rn,..:d hv rule e>f 1:1\V. nn punishment can he mtlict::d. ln !h::' ivdizcd 

soc1etv 20verned bv rule of law, no punishment can be mt1icted on an individual 

Despite the best efforts of Jurists like H.LA Hart.36 the concept of 

'punishment' remains hard to define with a degree of accuracy. The object of 

punishment differs depending upon the theory it is based on The Supreme Court of 

r J' 1 l , 0 \' ' .17 l h h' :n· u ,1::1~; 1ow::ver. m nam. 'arrtl'(tn ,. case ~tatco t .c n JCCt as 

The hraad ohject a{ punishment of an accused found guilty in 
progressive civilized societies is to impress on the guilty party that 
commission of crimes does not pay and that it is both against his 
individual interest and also against the larger interest of the society to 
which he belonr;s. 

"' H.L.A Hart has talked about it in terms of 'pain'- Which may be in the fonn of imprisonment, or 
fine, or for feature of property or some such other restriction or detriment. imposed by society .1s 
mark of its disapproval of the act of the individual punished. 

;-
Ram Narc1van v state of UP, (1973) 2 SCC 86, 91. 
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(vi) Retributive Theory 

The basis of this theory is 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth which is 

drawn from Hammurabi 's Code. Plato in his Republic has favoured the system of 

retribution or, revenge and accordingly "the doers must suffer". Thus there is an 

analogy that summer is the due retribution for the imbalance of winter and that more 

spring time would not be able to set the imbalance right. 38 Many theologists and 

philosophers of the ancient times genuinely thought that they were merely preventing 

society trom descending into chaos by instituting retributive systems ofpunishment.39 

The punishments were often entirely disproportionate to the crime committed. For 

instance, stealing, a sack of grains met with amputation of the offender's hands, if he 

was lucky and death, if he were not. It has thus been said that. 40 

Retribution is nothing more than philosophically dressed up revenge, the 

mational emotional and unjustifiably barbaric assuaging of hurt feelings and harm by 

mtlicting hurt on their perpetrator. 

Another major fault ol the retributive theory is that it is 
oriented in the past, i.e. it treats, punishment purely as a backward 
looking response to an offence and thus offers no account as to how 
punishments can he forward looking or productive in any way 
Retrihu!ive instice has rhae(ore rightlv heen de5>Crihed us primitive 
and savagt' just tee thar has no place in civilized society. 

{vii) Deterrent Theory 

!'he key to this theory is that fear plays a paramount part in every human 

heing, s life The deterrent effect works in two directions. First to instill fear in the 

mind of the offender and secondly to warn others on the consequences that could be 

;all them 1 t they >.:dmmittcd the ...:rime The fir"t pumosc was not always served since 

the offender could become a more hardened criminal, for he looked up on society as 

his enemy. Holmes suggested that "the theory was immoral; in as much as it gives no 

measure of punishment except the law giver's subjective opinion ... it is said to 

conflict with the sense of justice ... that the members of such communities have equal 

. l l. r \.' ! , . , ~ l ns 1tS tu LC, lOCrty ~111( pcr:>Oll:; ··~)CCUrtty. 

heen most aptly summed up by Barnet J who told a protesting prisoner. ·'Thou art to 

·~ Martha Nussbaum, Sex and Social Justice 161 ( 1999). 
;') 

Not to mention Kant, f lege! etc. 
\() 

James penner Criminology 540. 
II 

Holmes, Common Law (1963) 42-43. 
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be hanged not for having stolen the horse, but in order that other horses may not be 

stolen."42 It is, however submitted that deterrence as an aim of punishment has not 

been entirely eliminated from the policy of modern government, though it has lost 

much of its former importance. A deterrent sentence may be justifiable only when the 

offence is the result of deliberation and preplanning and is committed for the sake of 

personal gain at the expense of the innocent and is a menace to the safety, health or 

moral well being of the community or is difficult to detect or trace. In rare 

circumstances such as anti national conspiracies, communal violence, etc., harsh 

punishment may act as the only effective deterrent. The fact is that not only has the 

idea of deterrence not been vindicated by experience, but from the stand point of 

exact justice, it is doubted whether the criminal should be punished in excess of his 

just deserts merely for the benefit of a potential criminal who in the absence of such 

extra punishment, might commit crime. This makes every punished criminal a martyr. 

(viii) Reformative Theory 

fhc: ref(Jrmativc theory has been defined as an effort to restore man to society 

as n better and wiser man and a good citizen:n Victor Hugo's statement ''to open a 

·,;chool t:; w close a prison". contains great truth. If persons of doubtful character are 

honc:-;t mclln.; then the:v \.V\1\lld not need 11' adopt z_:riminal methods !(~r their 

:;ubs1stencc lurncr put:-> t()nvard the logic uf Carrit who said -·rcformatlv-.: theories 

forget that if punishment 1s to be pumshment it must he unpleasant while the cause of 

reformative education is only accidentally unpleasant. We cannot put remorse ready 

made into a cnmmals· rnind but \Ve can stimulate it by giving him a pam akin to that 

of remorse. making him feel tht.: tndignat ion uf impartial observers "~4 Death penalty. 

according to this theory, has got no meaning for death would segregate the criminal 

forever and will not cure him. Open he criticized the reformative theory claiming it 

removes punishment of its sting. The criminal is looked upon as an object of pity, not 

of hatred, and punishment becomes the work of charity.45 The trend in recent times is 

tmvards inflicting punishments on a pcr){)J1 dcp·~n(ling 'JP\)n his <;Lttus in society, the 

psychological reasons which prompted him to commit the offence and the nature of 

1' 
Cited by Sinha R.S in A Text Book of Jurisprudence 94 ( 1977) . . , 
Prison Commissions Report 23 ( 19!2). 

\I 
Canadian Bar Review 91 (1943) 

+:) 
Oppenheim, Rationale of Punishm~nt 245 ( 197 5 ). 
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the individual himself- First offender or habitual· offender. Despite its limitations,· the 

reformative theory is here to stay. 

(ix) The Concept of Restorative Justice 

''Restorative justice" is a relatively recent phenomenon that has been growing 

m popularity with policy makers and academics alike. As with many innovative 

policies, the concept of restorative justice is still in the process of being defined. 

Restorative justice contains elements pleasing to both liberals and conservatives 

making for strange bed fellows Conservatives like it because it pays attention to 

victims (indeed, the concept was born out of the right wing victims rights movement 

in the western world) and liberals like it because it doesn't seem as punitive as jail. 

Probably because of its broad-based appeal, the growth of restorative. Justice 

programs manifested as victim offender, Reconciliation programs (VORPS) or, more 

commonly, victim offender Mediation (VOMs), in the United States of America and 

Western Europe in particular has been rapid since their inception in the mid-l970s. 

Essentially, VOMs are meetings between victims, offenders and mediators (although 

1n some versions others might also be present such as family members, friends 

community members and the like). The outcomes of the meetings also vary, but the 

uffender and also giving rhe otfender the opportunity to apologize to h1s victim rhe 

i nccting:-. arc optional for both parties and may either be di vers!llnary ur ctn adj uncl tu 

sentencmg probatton.+fl Flexibility IS the key. since all of the parties who are present 

are deeply involved in deciding how to respond to the crime. 

During a typical VOM. a victim gets to describe how much he/she lost 

emotional and psychological harms she suffered, often, those are status harms, or the 

sense of having been humiliated or violated. Representative community members, if 

present, also get to specify the losses they suffered (such as diminished social activity 

because of fears or an assault on community values). Offenders own participation 

gives them the upporlUtlity, at least, lo ameliorate the f1i.lfl11 they c;utsed, \Vith kss 

damage to themselves, their families and their communities than traditional jail 

sentences typically inf1ict. Because it recognizes an array of criminal harms, 

~" Mark S. Umbreit, Robert B. Coates and Ann Warner Roberts, "The Impact of Victim-offender 
Mediation: A Cross-National perspective" 17 Mediation Q 21 Sat 216-17 (2000) 
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restorative justice also enables and demands an equally diverse assortment of 

responses and actions designed to address them. It allows for creative, precisely 

tailored and therefore more deeply satisfying resolutions to criminal offending. 

Restorative justice is about healing (restoration) rather than hurting. In short, 

restorative justice is harm oriented.47 

Critics feel that the major draw back of the restorative justice practice is that 

desperate treatment exists, for the outcome of any process would depend upon the 

personalities of the victim and the offender. After all it has been argued, why should 

one otTender receive a particular type of response because his victim is magnanimous, 

where as another could receive a much harsher treatment because his victim is hard 

hearted. It has also been stated that by following the restorative approach to justice, 

criminal justice is made civil justice because of the fact that it effectively abolishes 

not only the punitive response, but also the very criminality of the offences with 

which it deals. Nevertheless, many jurists feel that the need of the hour is to have 

elements of the restorative method of punishment introduced into criminal justice 

'>ystems world v .. idc. Courts should be given the right to make compensation orders, 

victim offender mediation schemes, etc. In restorative justice philosophy. there cannot 

d neal distmctwn between mmor offences and more serious ones. vnth the former 

heing treated as civil matters where as the latter are treated as crimes simply because 

r(~storative justi•..:e in these uses simply does not ::xist. llo\VC\CL the 

truth ami Reconciliation Commisston m post apartheid South Africa for instance is 

seen as a model of restorative justice practice. Which more or less over turned 

traditional stereo types when it dealt with the heinous offences committed during the 

aparthetd era. 

(B) ROLE OF POLICE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Robert Rainer rightly remarked that policing is an inherently conflict redder 

enterprise. Therefore, the police have a professional responsibility demanding from 

them. The highest standards of conduct, particularly those of honesty. impartiality and 

integrity. It is rather unfortunate that the police in modern India society arc looked 

with fear, suspicion and distrust by the people. This public apathy towards the police 

demoralizes them to such an extent that policemen lose self-confidence and are 

17 
/hid 
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hesitant in taking firm step to prevent violations of law because of the apprehension of 

public criticism 

Yet another potential cause which shatters public confidence in police is the 

increasing interference of politicians in the working of the police. Once the politics 

enters this department it paralyses the police arm for the enforcement of the law, thus 

petting merit to near in competency and dishonesty to the front. 48 The political 

pressure ·and compromises by the police officials are bound to make them corrupt, 

dishonest and inefficient. At the same time, it shall make the fearless administration 

of law and justice impossibility. Thus the impediments on the police due to political 

pressure or other like inf1uences make it difficult for the policemen to perform their 

duties honestly. It is no exaggeration that the present deterioration in law and order 

situation in India is primarily due to these forces which have demoralized the Indian 

Police. Instances are not wanting when serious violations of law have occurred right 

under the nose of the police and the latter have preferred a role of silent spectator 

rather than initiating action because of the fear of public criticism. 149 In a Zeal of 

criticizing the police, people generally overlook the gravity of situation and 

.;criousness of the offender's crime and blame the police squarely for inaction or 

Jlroctu:::s. !he PPllct:: therefore fed hesitant in initmtinQ stern J.ction :..tgamst the lmv 

hreakers 

lhe development ut modern techniques has thrown new challenges. Bdon: 

the police force modern scientific devices have made the law-breakers more 

successful and difficult to catch. The police should, therefore, be thoroughly 

conversant with the new techniques of crime-control. The use of computer system 

argumentation of the existing communication. sv<;tem would serve a useful purpose 

for boosting up the police efficiency. 

Public apathy towards police is also due to the foot that quite a large number 

of cases prosecuted by the police result into acquittal of the accused due to some or 

the other procedural or technical laws, defect or omission on the part of the police 

officials in dealing with the suspect or offender. This is cvicknt from thr:: large numher 

~~ Ghosh S.K. Law-breakers and keepers of peace, (2"d Ed.) 1969. 
1
" To cite an example, the police station (thana) was set to fire at Balaghat in Madhya Pradesh on 20'h 

February, 1975 by the furious. Mob in which one sub inspector and two police constables were 
burnt alive and the thana was reduced to ashes. The superintendent of police was man-handled by 
the rowdy mob. 
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of damage suits pending against the police in law courts. That apart, certain provision 

for the Code of Criminals' Procedure~ I 973 make it difficult for the police. To 

prosecute the offender thus Section 100 ( 4) of the code requires. That the police 

should enter the premises for the purpose of search and seizure accompanied by at 

least two respectable inhabitants of the locality. More often than not it is difficult for 

the police to procure such witness who are willing to co-operate in this work. This 

obviously adversely affects the process of seizure or search. 5° 

Unfortunately, the relationship between the Police and Magistracy in India 

lacks mutual trust and contidence. In quite a large number of cases Police evidence is 

not considered sufficient and honesty of the Police is doubted by the judicial officers. 

Needless to say that there is a need for these two quenches of criminal justice to work 

in close harmony and trust for each other. The Magistracy should take notice of the 

fact that police generally have a better knowledge of the accused , his mode of living, 

habits. character and antecedents which enables them to reach proper conclusions 

relating to his quilt which are not always susceptible of being reduced to absolute 

I .ega! proof This is possible when the magistrate begins the trial of the case with the 

assumption that the Police have done their job honestly and have used legitimate 

Pnlice cases mostly fail because nf the lack of public co-operation People m 

general are reluctant to cum forward as witness and assist the police 111 apprehending 

criminals. This indirectly helps the oftenders to escape detection or conviction. The 

members of society do not realize that it is their social as well as moral obligation to 

help the police in suppression of crimes. There is no point in blaming the police 

without extending them adequate help and support tor enforcing the law an protectin~. 

the life and property of the people. 

In brief, the present day Indian police system confronts a hostile people, angry 

legislators, questioning judges and hysterical victims. It is however submitted that 

mere hostility or ruthless criticism of police cannot improve police efficiency. 51 The 

major problem of the modern police, in [ndia. therefore. is to inspire the public to 

appreciate the police values. The general impression that the policemen are inefficient 

'
0 See also, Section 162 Cr. P.C. Which hans the use of any statement made by a person to a police 

officer in the course of investigation at any inquiry 01 trial in respect of any offence under 
investigational the time when such statement was made. 

~ 1 Sharma P.O. Police and Criminal justice Administration in India (1985) 8. 
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52 . 
brutal, corrupt and lawless should be brushed aside and they should be encouraged 

to discharge their duties honestly, sincerely and faithfully so as to promote welfare of 

the community 

Expressing his view on the functioning of the police in India the noted jurist 

Nani Palkhiwala observed, "A professional and honorable police force is valuable in 

every society but it is invaluable in a society like ours which is marked by three 

characteristics of divisiveness', indiscipline and non-co-operation"53 

It may be stated that despite the cherished socio-economic and political human 

values of liberalism and civil liberties, enshrined in the preamble to the Constitution 

of India, the police functioning and its work- procedure has remained more or less 

unchanged. The police system has failed to develop any independent ideology of its 

own to participate in an effective manner to achieve the cherished goals of legal and 

social justice. The preservation of fundamental freedom an the basic human values 

demand and effective role of the police in the Indian polity so that it hecomes an 

effective instrument of social change as well as the foundation ofjustice and fair play. 

(i) Legal Functions of Police 

Dr Jerome Hull has nght!y pomted out that according to the kgal and 

political theory. the nghts and duties ot the police to mthct punishment are sharply 

!1mited. But smce their job is to pick up criminals fom1 society for prosecution: they 

play a vital rote in bringing the offenders to justice. It is generally believed that police 

are obliged by the nature of their duties to use violence as a measure to control and 

apprehend criminals in the presence of counter Violence. 54 Thus, the police are 

perfectly JUStified tn using force while tackling fighting drunkard who IS damaging the 

property or assathng rus fellowmen and who looks upon policemen as a malicious 

intruder or an armed criminal who has shown a scant regard for human life and a 

general hatred towards the police force. Such occasions offer legal jurisdiction for the 

police to use violent methods in course of their prescribed duties. They have to be 

rough and tough while making arrests. And protecting themselves and also the. 

community from the criminals. However. at times, the policemen surpass the legal --

52 Donald Taft: Criminology (4th Eel) 318. 
,, Nani Palkhiwala's observations in mtscellany dated 8111 September, 1985. 
'

1 An article entitled 'Police and Authority and Practices by Richard C, Donnelly published in 
'Readings in Criminology an penology," Edited by David Dressler (II"d print) !966. 
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limits of the use of violence and adopt brutal methods to influent pain on the arrested 

person with a view to extracting confession from him. 

The efficiency of police functioning is generally measured either on the bas1s 

of number of arrests or the rate of Convocation for cases brought by the police to the 

courts. But none of these tests are capable of measuring the real performance of police 

to determine its efficiency. The "arrest test" fails because the decision to arrest may 

not always be on the bona fide belief of suspicion and much arrest may be made 

simply for shielding the inefficiency. The conviction may give a more realistic picture 

of police efficiency but again it is not based solely upon the merit of the prosecution 

since appreciation of evidence by the presiding Judge is based on other factors55 such 

as changing of statements by witness or witness turning hostile and so on. 

The major functions which the police is lawfully required to perform are as 

follows:-

(ii) Patrolling and Surveillance 

Patrolling is the visible police function for the purpose of general watch and 

ward. Excepting the traffic control police. static parties pickets are in vogue. There is 

• 'lO\\d ,unnunt ()t dtn~r\!enct~ ln t_h~ patrol patterns in the urban and rurai are:ts In 

rural sector.s patrollmg work !S done bv the vdlage Choukidars ! n areas having 

Pnnchayat svstem. Ltblc bodied young men in the age-group of 1 R to 24 are also 

utilized on honorary basis. But in insurgency prone areas, armed police units go about 

in a roving commission, generally in an unplanned manner. In all the rural police 

stations, the S.H.O. is held responsible for maintenance of law and order and 

development of policemen for patrolling. In urban areas mobile patrols With wm~less 

telecommunication are arranged. Uenerally there is no separate patrolling diviswn in 

the police Forces located in cities and bigger townships. Experience has, however, 

shown that patrolling by local civilians should not be encouraged as it always results 

in lowering the image of the police in the eyes of the police. It shows· police 

inefficiency and incapacity to provide protection. 

Surveillance is yet another important function of the police which is based on 

anti-crime work. Presently this work depends entirely on dossiers and watch-charts, 

kept in at the Police Station. Fach police station generally has a list of criminals and 

'' Ahmad Siddique: Criminology, (3'" Ed) 1993. 
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anti-social elements which reqmre special watch. The information about these 

originals is kept on cards arranged alphabetically in modus operandi boxes and their 

photographs are exhibited in the police station. l n the modem age of Computers, it is 

advisable that all necessary information regarding notorious criminals and anti-social 

should be fed into the computer pool which may be referred to readily by the 

investigator at the police station, or the sub divisional police officer or even the C.I.D. 

branch. 

(iii) Preventive Functions 

The foremost task assigned to the police is to make arrest of law-breakers and 

suspected criminals and take them into custody in order to prevent crime. The 

preventive powers of the police are contained in the code of Criminal procedure.56 

Sections 71 of the Code, further afford adequate protection to the police officials 

against legal ::tction for wrongful restraint of an innocent person who was paper 

handed and kept in police custody under a hona fide belief that he was on offender or 

a law- violator. The legal limits of arrest and detention of suspects are clearly defined 

in the Criminal Procedure Code57 The National Police Commission has suggested that 

a new Section 50-A be added to Chapter V of the Code, requiring the police to give 

person for <;ending such information so that necessary arrangements for release on 

hail etc. may he made hy the interested person nr persons. 

Whenever the police feel that the investigation cannot be completed within the 

period of 24 hours tixed by Section 57, Cr. P.C. and there are grounds for believing 

that the accusation or information is well-founded, the police officers making the 

mvcstigation may -;eck an order for remand from the nearest Judicial Magistrate ' 11 

The law costs a heavy-duty on. the Magistrate and requires judicial discretion to be 

exercised with utmost caution. Thus an order of remand is conditioned upon 

satisfaction of the Magistrate59 the period of such remand shall, however, not exceed 

fifteen days. 

'
6 Sections 149 to 15S ofthe Criminal Procedure Code, 1973. 

'
7 Sections 57,167,169 and 170(2) of Cr. P.C.\973. 

18 Section 167, Cr.PC. 
''' Rajni Kania v State of orissa, 1975 Cr L.J.83. 
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The Constitution of India also provides safeguards against the arbitrary use of 

preventive powers by the executive. 60 The arrested person must be taken promptly 

before a Magistrate without any loss of time. The reasons for arrest must be 

communicated to the person arrested and he should be given opportunity to engage 

the counsel of his choice for defending his case. 

The police may arrest a person on a warrant issued by a Competent Court. An 

arrest made on a warrant is in fact a case of arrest made by the court through police 

but at times, the circumstances may require the police to make an arrest without 

warrant The police may arrest without warrant when they observe the commission of 

a crime or when they have reason to believe that crime has been committed by the 

suspected person. The police can arrest and take into custody vagabonds, habitual 

rogues, persons with doubtful antecedents61 or those who are conditionally released 

from jail or prison for the sake of maintenance of law and order within their territorial 

jurisdiction. 

As regards police power to handcuff the under trial for escorting and 

preventing his escape. the Supreme Court in Prem Shankar Shukla v. Delhi 

4dministration,62 inter alia. observed, ·"handcuffing is prima-facie in human and 

•. ·ven m case" \Vhere in extreme circumstances. handcuffs have to be put on the 

prisoner: the escorting officer must record reasons f()r doing so and gets the approval 

of the Presiding .Judge. And once the court directs that handcuffs shall he ofl no 

escorting authority can overrule judicial direction. This implicit in Article 21 which 

insists upon fairness. reasonableness and justice in the very procedure which 

'tuthorizes stringent deprivation of life and liberty. 

(iv) Investigation by Police 

The purpose of investigation is to collect evidence and apprehend the culprit. 

It is the duty of every one concerned to assist the police in their work. The police can 

question any person supposed to be acquainted with the facts and circumstances of the 

case. ancl any such person shall be bound to answer truly all questions relating to such 

case. A witness may, however, avoid giving those answers which will expose him to 

''" Article 2( l) to ( 7) of the Constitution of India. 
61 Section 42(i), (ii) and (iii) ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 
"

2 AIR 1980 SC 1535 
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any criminal charge. 63 The police may write down the answer orally gtven by the 

witness. The witness has neither to give answers in writing nor sign those recorded by 

the police. 64 In investigation, a Police Officer can call in writing a person to be a 

witness who appears to have some knowledge of the crime being investigated and 

who is within the jurisdiction of such police officer or in an adjoining police station.65 

The witness so called has to appear before the police officer, but a woman or a child 

below 15 years of age cannot be required by the police officer for such investigation 

to go to any place other than their own residence. A witness appearing in police 

investigation may take help of a lawyer in answering written question put to 

him!her. 66 

Political interference at the stage of investigation has become a routine affair. 

The National Police Commission has expressed concern about the political parties 

trrespective of their views, using their power and authority regarding promotions and 

transfers to compel the force to serve their interest. This liaison between the police 

and the politician is vitiating the impartiality and objectivity of the police 

mvestigation. This invariably happens at the stage of submission of charge-sheet 

under Section 1 73 of Cr. PC. Though it is the sole discretion of the investigating 

,,ftic,.:r lu .~uhmJl ur not to :-;ubmtt the charge-shed and even the l'vlagtstrate cann,)t 

1Jrder him to dn so contrary to the former's own honest assessment uf ev1dence'' 7 in 

the case, the politicians more often than not enter into an unholy alliance with the 

mvestigating ufficers to get things done in their t~wor. 

In order to eradicate this evil, the Law commission in its 14th Report ( 1958) 

had suggested that investigating staff should be separated. From the law and order 

staff to enable the mvesttgatmg officer to devote undivided attentton to mvestigation 

work. It will bring in vest gating Police under the protection of judiciary which will 

greatly reduce the possibility of political or other types of interference with police 

investigation by invoking law of contempt, if necessary. The separation will also 

increase the expertise of the investigating police , as in the case of CID by relieving 

them t<xm other duties and would result in more successful detection :md prosecution: 

"
1 Section 161 

r,.\ /bid. 

Section 160. 
66 ,)'ectinn !60 proviso 
''

7 
State of Bihar v JA C Sa!dhana, 1980 Cri. L.J.98(SC). 
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that apart, separation of 'investigating police· form law police will also result m 

speedier investigation and overall quick disposal of investigation cases. 6R 

The statistical figures relating to IPC cases investigated and charge-sheeted by 

the police during the last four decades indicate the quantum of heavy work load on 

police in •dealing with crime and criminals. Though the percentage of cases 

investigated has decreased from 84.2 percent during 1961 to 79.5 percent during 

2002, the percentage of cases charge-sheeted has shown appreciable increase from 

53.6 percent to 80.0 percent during the same period. 

Out of total cases for investigation, the police could charge-sheet in only 59.5 

percent cases. The percentage of 'Final Report Submitted,' allegations found false or 

there was mistake fact etc. and investigation refused accounted to 14.9, 5.2 and 0.2 

percent respectively. As many as 191 cases were with drawn by the government at the 

investigation stage. 

(v) Interrogation of offenders and Suspects 

Another important function that develops on police is to ··frisk" and 

interrogate the criminals or suspects. Frisking implies searching the pockets and 

·.~lothing·~ ot· the suspect as a measur(: of safety and security while enforcing izm 

agamst htm. lt differs tfom a ·search' which a legal process ts meant for collecting 

evidence against the offender69 The police powers to frisk the suspects are contained 

111 Section 52 ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 

The police also have the power to interrogate and question the person 

suspected of having committed a non-cognizable offence. But the police power to 

mterrogate the suspect is subject to certain limitations contained in Section !56 of the 

code. The police must observe certain civilities while ·interrogating a suspect. The 

questioning must not be 'coercive' or too intimidating. They should not extract 

admission or confession by coercive or "third degree" methods.70 It is significant to 

note that the suspect is under no obligation to speak or answer or answer questions, 

and anything done or said hy the police officials to make him feel that he is under an 

<>x Dc:b R. Police Investigation: A Review 39 JILl ( 1997) 266. 
,,., Pande. D.C. The limits of police Coercion (In USA & India) 38. 
7

u A confession made by the accuse before. Police is an inadmissible piece of evidence under the code, 
Section 25 ofthe Evidence Act. 
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obligation, will be transgression of the legal limits of the power to interrogate by the 

police. 

The restrictions to inadmissibility of confession made to a police. Through a 

confession made to a police official is not admissible is trial, it can however, be used 

in evidence of anything recovered as a result of the confession made to a ·police 

officer by the accused. 71 Thus, if a weapon used in a murder case is recovered by the 

police as a result of confession made by an accused person, the recovery is a relevant 

piece of evidence. 72 

(vi) Search & Seizure 

The police also conduct search and seizure. 73 The search and seizure should 

not be unreasonable. They may be conducted by police with or without a warrant. In 

case a search is conducted on a warrant 74 issued by a Magistrate, it must invariably 

contain the following details:-

(i) The information as to the statement effects showing probable. cause that a 
crime has been committed 

(ii) A specification of a place or place to be searched. 

tiii) t-\ reasonable time-limit within which it must be conducted. 

The poli...:c can also conduct <1 search without warrant when it is inciJcuta] tu a 

lawful arrest or where the object of search is a mobile vehicle which can quickly he 

removed out of the police jurisdiction or when the accused has consented to it. The 

burden of proving the "consent", however, lies upon the prosecution. Absence of 

coercion or duress is sufficient to establish that the suspect freely consented to the 

search. 

In case the search involves interference with the privacy of person concerned, 

the police must obtain a search- warrant from a competent court. Ordinarily, search 

must be made in day-time in presence of two independent witnesses of the locality 

who are not connected with the police. An illegal search may lead to two serious 

consequences. namely, it may either lead to civil or a criminal action against the 

police or it may result into acquittal of the accused. The legal provisions relating to 

71 Sections 27, Evidence Act 1872. 
72 State of U.P. v Deoman Upadhyaya, AIR 1960 SC 1125 
1

; Sections 94 to 104 of Cr. PC, 1973. 
J.J Sections 93 and 94 ofthe Code ofCriminal Procedure, 1973. 
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search and setzure are so framed as to maintain a balance between the security of 

persons on the one hand and the protection to police in discharging its duty properly 

on the other. 

Thus, during the course of investigation, the police is empowered to make 

search, order production of documents, seize and suspicious property, call witnesses, 

require them to attend court and arrest persons suspected or having committed crime 

without warrant. After the investigation, a police report is prepared upon which 

proceedings are instituted before a Magistrate. The law requires that every 

investigation should be completed without undue delay. Nevertheless, delays do occur 

in the process of investigation for one reason or the other. 

(vii) Maintain Inquest Register 

The Police are to record information in the Inquest -Register in case a person 

dies under unnatural or suspicious circumstances. The law relating to Inquest

investigation is contained in Section 174 of the Code of Criminal procedure and only 

the Magistrates are empowered to hold Inquest in order to find out whether death was 

homicidal. suicidal or accidental in other words, inquest signifies judicial inquiry to 

:ietermine the cause of death. As soon as intimation, regarding death in 'unnatural' or 

t[w,varded w a cornpetent Magistrate as in the case of cognizable of fence The 

\1agi:::trate w0ttld hold the inquiry himself or inundation to police- investigation'' 

Inquest investigation is thus a preliminary on-the-spot enquiry by a police officer into 

cases of unnatural or suspicious death with a view to recording and finding as to the 

1pparent cause nf death The presence of respectable local inhabitants lends an atr of 

r(mnality ctnd solemnity to the purpose. After investigation, inquest-report lS prepared 

which is duly signed by the Investigator and attesting witnesses and forwarded to the 

District or sub-Divisional Magistrate forthwith. However, the police have discretion 

not to send the dead body for post-mortem examination only when there can be no 

doubt about the cause of death. But this discretion has to be exercised honestly and 

l 76 present y. 

75 ,')ections 176, Cr. P.C. 
71

' Kada/i Puronchandra Rao v Pnlice Prosecutnr, Andhra Pradesh, AIR 1975 SC 1925. 
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(viii) To Assist the Prosecutor 

Besides making arrests, the police must also actively assist the prosecutor to 

conduct prosecution of cases in law courts. The success in prosecution iargeiy 

depends on the promptness and ability with which the investigation is conducted by 

the police. It is, therefore, necessary that the police and the prosecutor should have a 

thorough knowledge of substantive and procedural law of crime. The prosecution 

must come forward with all material evidence complete in all respects to prove the 

charge against the accused. The witnesses should be appraises of the points on which 

the prosecutor desires to examine them before they are actually brought in the 

witness- box. An informal or preliminary interview with witnesses would not only 

save the prosecutor from embarrassment before the court but also save the witnesses 

from putting a blank face or giving unfavorable answers in the witness-box owing to 

an honest lapse of memory. As far as possible. unwilling witnesses should be avoided 

unless it ts absolutely necessary. so also multiplicity of witness should be avoided. 

rhis will save valuabk evidence being lost to the prosecution. Greater care should be 

exercised hy the prosecutor while examining an accomplice7
' or an approver78in case 

nf confesswn by the accused. 

\ · :onduct t)\ t cnrninal rnal h 

J1arg<.: ·· \!though It ts for the.~ court to frame a C\)rrc.:(:t charge. hut the prosccutPr 

.;hmdJ be vigilant tu :tssist the court in framing the charge correctly ft ts prekrahle to 

frame a few more charges so as to minirniz.e chances of offender':-; escape on the plea 

that a proper charge has not been framed. 

(ix) Identification. 

In additions the usual functions of protecting life and liberty of persons and 

apprehending criminals, the police also have to deal with special activities such as 

identification and laboratory technical research. There are special divisions of police 

for finger printing photography and otherwise identifying criminals, and for filing 

;
7 

The term," accomplice" has not been defined in the Evidence Act. In its ordinary meaning it signifies 
a person who had something to do with the commission of the crime by way of assisting it or whose 
conduct tends to such interference. Though accomplice evidence is legally sufficient to sustain a 
conviction, such conviction is hardly acted upon unless corroborated by material circumstances. 

7s An approver is an accomplice who stands as a witness against an accused person. He is guilty 
associate in a crime. An approver shall be a competent witness against an accused person and a 
conviction is not illegal merely because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an 
approver. 
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records. 79 More recently, tremendous increase in vehicular traffic in urban areas has 

burdened the police with relatively new responsibility of regulating traffic flow in the 

interest of public safety. 

(x) Control of Juvenile Delinquency 

Since child care is a developmental function of the welfare state, the police 

have an important role to play in controlling juvenile delinquency. The police are 

involved with the administration of child-delinquency in all the three important 

stages, namely. preventive stage. triaL stage and the rehabilitation stage. Although 

other agencies such as the voluntary organization, juvenile outstand social welfare 

Homes etc., help and assist the police with their specialized services, it is only the 

police organization which is duty-bound to prevent and control ever-increasing 

quantum of juvenile crime in India. The National Police Commission has 

recommended setting up of special police squads for tackling juvenile delinquents. A 

Police Juvenile Bureau in each state Police Headquarter may also be established for 

h. so t IS purpose. 

(xi) Welfare Functions 

\.-1 tl .:l 

:unction ;;f hclpmg public m tracing rHtt the missing persons. Special Missmg persons 

-;quads have been set up in metropolitan areas and other irnportant cities ~iS a part nf 

police personnel who are exclusively to dead with missing persons and owe a 

responsibility. To restore them to their families this is indeed a laudable shame of 

social welfare entrusted to police force. 

From the foregoing discussion it is evident the efticiency of the police rr.:tlect 

upon the law and order situation of a country which in turn leaves an impression 

about the general progress of the community. It is encouraging to not that the 

government of India have been striving to improve the quality of Indian police 

through a phased strategy of intensive training and research in modern techniques of 

crime detection. The Home Guard voluntary organization was started after the Indian 

Independence to cope up with the additional work of the police. These volunteers can 

be utilized to assist the regular police force in maintaining law and order in times of 

7
'' Donald Taft: Criminology (41

h Edn.) 325. 
'I) Such Bureaus are already functioning into Metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta Madras. Delhi 

etc. 
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emergency. They also help in protecting people from Hood, tire, famine or diseases 

etc. Attempts have also been made to popularize this scheme in rural areas through 

intensive propaganda. 

(xii) Rural Policing in India 

There are more than 7.5 lakhs of villages in India. the launching of the 

integrated of the integrated rural development programming and the green revolution 

have ushered a significant change for the better in the political and economic set up of 

rural India. The vast changes undergone by the villages in India during preceding four 

and a half decades have necessitated an efficient police organization for the effective 

prevention and control of the ever-increasing wave of crime in the rural areas. 81 

The regular police force is too pre-occupied with the tackling of urban crime 

problems and too inadequate to deal with the new wave of crime and criminals. The 

police today not only have to deal with traditional crimes but it has also to play the 

role of a welfare service organization. Most of the welfare legislations are meant for 

the benefit of the rural masses which are to be implemented in villagers. The 

rnalfunctioning of Panchavats and co-operatives and bungling m vanous 

c:h,pm,~ntal ~ .. :lh?m<~'' h:we nc:cessitatcd restructurings the rural police to combat 

The types of crime that commonly occur in lndian village may include dacoit nr 

wbbery with violence agric11ltmal feuds CJenerally over disputes about irrigation. 

cattle or possession of land, village vendettas over sex intrigues, murders, poisoning 

for the sake of inheritance. election rivalries misappropriation of Funds, cheating in 

rt~lation nf advances nf Rank loans, traffic in contraband goods, untouchables 

offences, insurgency etc. theref()fe, it may be suggested that in order to tackle the 

problem of village crimes, there should be a separate rural-wing of police vvith similar 

service conditions as those of regular police. The rural police should be provided 

adequate training in welfare activities. Unfortunately, the village policeman is still the 

:>ame ·illiterat~, ill-paid .1nd ill-equipped person despite drastic changes in villages due 

to multi faceted developments. 

The introduction of police welfare centers have provided sufficient mental and 

psychological background to boost up police morale and tone up their efficiency. 

~ 1 ''TRANSACTIONS" Vol. 38( 1983) published by National police academy: Hyderabad, P.175. 
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However, studies have revealed that despite best intentions, the state governments 

have failed to revamp the rural policing system. The distressing feature of the [ndian 

rural police in the last decade has been a determined effort by the privileged groups to 

put down the unprivileged by resorting to extreme violence and cruelty against 

. backward classes, who seek to free themselves from age old social justice and 

exploitation. 82 Attempts made by the landless poor to organize themselves of 

safeguarding their rights have met with ruthless counter-attacks from land --owning 

classes. With the revamping of the Panchayats in recent years, it is necessary that the 

village headman, Chowkidar and members of Gram S'ahha should he given proper 

training to held the police in maintenance of law and order in rural area. Special 

village defence parties should also be formed for the purpose of rural policing. 

(xiii) The National Police Commission 

On the national front, with a view to revitalizing police force and suggest 

measures of reforms in the working of police, the (iovernment of India appointed a 

'\Jational Pnlicc Commission on 15thi November. 1977 under the chairmanship of Mr. 

Dharmavir. It consisted of members, namely, Messers N K. Reddy. K F Rustumji. 

V S Sax.scna. MS. (1ore and C V Narsimhan as member-Secretary. The commission 

the Commtsston were: 

l. To redefine the role of police and review its powers and responsibilities in 

the changed context as a machinery for maintaining public order ad 

prevention of crime. 

To review the working of the police and suggest concert measures for 

rctl.1rm. 

3. To suggest remedial measures for eliminating deals 111 investigation and 

prosecution of cases. 

4. To examine the existing methods and sources of preparing crime statistics 

and suggest was and means for working out a uniform pattern of crime 

indices. 

5. To review the system of policing in non-rural areas. 

K
2 The Papers presented in the All India Police Science Congress held at ltanagar in Arunachal 

Pradesh in Dec., 1988. 
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6. To examine the scope of utilization of scientific devices in police work. 

7. To pay special attention towards the responsibility of police in bringing 

about welfare of weaker sections of the people and expeditions disposal of 

their grievances. 

8. To suggest adequate training and development programmer for police 

personnel. 

0. To explore the areas of greater police public participation. 

1 0 Any other matter related to police set-up or police work. 

The National Police Commission, in one of its report has recommended the 

setting up of a central police Committee and Security Commission instates and 

replacement of the outdated Police Act of 1861 by the New police Act the Draft of 

\Vhich is prepared by the commission. 

The Eighth report of the Police Commission was tabled in the Lok Sabha on 

l 't April, 1983 by the Home Ministry. The central police Committee would advise the 

government and the State security Commission on matters relating to police 

nr~:anization :md police reforms of a general nature. 

ihe committee would also adv1se them on matters relating to Central grants 

and budgetary allotments to the State police forces ft would make a general 

c:valuation of the state of policing in the country and provide expertise to the state 

Security Commission for their assistance. The National police Commission have 

recommended setting up of an all India Police Institute on the pattern of similar 

hndics nf professional such as Engineers and chartered Accountants. The institute 

should be kept under the Central Police Committee. 

The junctions of the state security Commissions shall include: 

1. Laying down broad policy guidelines and directions for the performance of 

preventive tasks and service oriented functions by the police. 

Evaluation of the performance of the state police every year and presenting a 

report to the State legislature. 
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3. Functioning as a forum of appeal ti.H disposing. of representations from any 

police officer of the rank of superintendent of police and above regarding his 

being subjected to illegal or irregular orders in the performance of his duties. 

4. Disposal of appeals and representations regarding promotion to the rank of 

Superintendent of Police and above. 

The National Police Commission has m its Report of 1980 recorded its 

observations regarding the limits the police powers of arrest and search and held that 

t~1lse cases are sometimes enquired merely, for the sake of making arrests to humiliate 

and embarrass some specified enemies of the complainant in league with police for 

corrupt reasons. 83 Section 41 of the Code of criminal Procedure lays down various 

categories of persons whom any police officer may arrest without warrant or an order 

form Magistrate. This power should not be misused by the police. 

In .\tate ol UP v Niyamat R
4the Supreme Court of India acknowledged the 

nght of private defence of the accused against illegal police arrest ad observed 

·'indiscriminate arrests by police not only sustain its anti-people image hut also cause 

unnecessary' drain on Exchequer for such detentions." 

; xiv) Police Custodial lorturc 

Custodial torture has hecome a common phenomenon and a routine polin: 

practice of interrogation these days. It causes momentary public uproar but once the 

incident fades a way from the public every thing is forgotten. 85 The magnitude of 

police custodial torture in India is evidenced by the Report of Amnesty [nternational 

( 1992) which says that 415 persons died in the custody of police and security forces 

due to torture during 1985-91 The Government itsdf admitted in Rajya Sahha that 40 

person died in police custody due to torture within three months i.e. January to March 

1993 in Delhi alone. These figures point at the alarming dimensions of the problem. 

As per the crime statistics of the year 2002 published by NCRB. 84 custodial deaths 

were reported, 34 cases were registered, 32 policeman were charge sheeted but none 

was convicted during that year. 

-- -.. --·--~----------

x; Cr. L.J. March \990, Vol. 96, 18. 

'
1 

AIR i 987 SC 152. ,, 
Saini R.S. "Custodial Torture ln Law and Practice with Reference to lndia,XXXVl (:2) JILl (1994) 
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Expressing concern about the agony of arrested person in custodial 

investigation, the Supreme Court in Sheela Barse v. State of Maharashtra, 86 inter alia 

observed: 

" Whenever a person is arrested by the police without warrant he 
must be immediately in formed of the grounds of his arrest and in case 
of very arrest it must immediately be known to the arrested person that 
he is entitled to apply for bail .......... whenever a person is arrested by 
the police and taken to the lock-up, the police will immediately give 
intimation of the fact of such arrest to the nearest Legal Aid 
Committee will take immediate steps for the purpose o.f providing legal 
assistant to the arrested person at state level cost provided he is 
willing to accept such legal assistance". 

The court further held that the nearest relative or friend of the arrested person 

should also be immediately informed about such arrest. 

The Supreme Court in Raghuhir Singh v State of Haryana, 87 emphasized the 

need to organize special strategies "to prevent and punish brutality of police 

methodology, otherwise the credibility of the Rule of Law would deteriorate". The 

c:ourt suggested that in orders to improve the police image any officer found guilty of 

conviction, fabrication and third-degree methodology of investigation should apart 

"uch undesirahle elements. 

!he tenn ·torture With reterence to police custody implies int1ccllons uf 

~cv~.:re pain or suffering whether physical L)f mental, intentionally tor the purpose uf 

extracting from the person who is in police custody, or a third person, information or 

confession or coercing or intimidating him or a third person to divulge the truth. Jt 

Joes nnt however include pain ur Suffering arismg only from inhncnl in or incidcnt:tl 

to lawful sanctions. 

Indeed, nothing has tarnished the image of the police more than brutality 

directed against persons in police custody. Third degree methods of torture and 

custodial deaths have become an intrinsic part of police investigation. In fact Section 

23 of the Indian Police Act, 1861 envisages the duties of a police officer which should 

be carried out and enforced with purity, activity, vigilance and discretion. 88 

"') 1983 Cr. L.J. 642 (SC). 
~7 

1980 Cr. L.J. 80 I (SC). 
:'~ Ghosh S.K.: Police lnformant(l981)27. 
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The police officials justify custodial torture as a "necessary evil" to keep 

growing crime-rate under control. They justify and support use of violence and third 

degree methods against apprehended criminals on the following grounds:-

I. Professional and hardened criminals understand the language of violence only. 

They would not tell the truth unless sternly dealt with. 

II. When these offenders have no respect and regard for the rights of innocent 

persons i.e. Victims why should the police respect their rights. 

[[I. If police deals with offenders politely and gently no one would ever be 

prosecuted for his crime. Thus, from the practical point of view, rough and 

tough treatment with the criminals is ine·vitable. 

IV. Lack of public co-operation frustrates the cause of police investigation and 

people are unwilling to give witness, against the criminals. Therefore, police 

has to resort to self-help tor eliciting information about the crime from the 

offender by using third degree methods if the arrested person is stubborn and 

:1darnant in nnt divulging out the truth 

V Very often public also expects the police to give a sound thrashing to anti-social 

the local pubilc support bchmd It, 1s the mfamous Bhagalpur blmdmg ep1sode~'' 

of 1980 when suspects in police custody were blinded by puncturing their eye 

balls. 

Whatever may be the justification for the institutionalization of custodial 

torture, the developing human rights jurisprudence demands that this dan:serous 

practice should be eliminated completely. Reacting sharply against the tendency of 

custodial torture and use of third degree methods by the police, the supreme court in 

Gouri Shankar Sharma v State ofU.P.90 observed: 

"It is generally difficult in cases of death in police custody to secure 
evidence against policemen re.sponsihle for resorting to third degree 
methods since they are in charge olpolice station records which they 
do not jind difficult to manipulate. !t is only in few cases thot some 
direct evidence is available". 

~·' AIR 1981 SC 928. S'ee also, Mathura Bai 's case i.e. Tukorwn v State u{ Aiaharashrro, A l R 1979 
SC 185. Where in a girl was gang-raped in police custody. 

"
1 

AIR 1990 SC 709. 
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The Apex Court, in the instant case held that the evidence on record 

conclusively proved that the death of the arrested person occurred because of the third 

degree methods used by the police. 

In YusufAli v State of Afaharashtra, 91 the Supreme Court reiterated that if the 

accus.ed is beaten or starved or tortured in any way during the course of investigation 

by the police, it will be taken as a case of custodial torture. Elaborating the point 

further, the Apex Court in Nandini Sutpati v P. L Dhani 92 laid down certain 

guidelines to provide protections to accused person in police custody. The court held 

that if there ts any mode of pressure, subtle or crude, mental or physical direct or 

indirect, but sufficiently substantial, applied by the police in obtaining information 

from the accused, it becomes a case of custodial torture which is violative of right 

against self- incrimination. The Court however, clarified that though the accused is 

not bound to answer. 

In Niranjan Singh v Prabhakar Rajaram .. 93 while dealing with the cases of 

custodial torture in police station the Supreme Court observed ·'the police instead of 

being protector of law. have become the engineer of terror and panic putting people in 

kar" t\gain. 1n Kishore Singh v. State of Rajasthan.9
+ the Supreme Court expressed 

· 1'v'othing rv more cowardly and unconscionable than a person m 
police custody being beaten up and nothing inflicts a deeper ¥vound on 
our com,-titutional culture than u .s·tate ~~fliciul running berserk 
regardless ofhuman rights. " 

Once again the Supreme CPurt took a serious. View of police custodial death 

111 !>alip ,\'ingh v ,\'tate of Haryana. 95 ln this case two constables along with :l Suh 

Inspector of Kurukshetra district were found guilty of causing death of the accused by 

beating and convicted them. Under Section 304 (II) IPC, i.e., for causing death by 

negligence. Yet in another case 96 of custodial death, the Supreme Court not only 

directed Home Secretary of Punjab to suspend the guilty Sub inspector but also 

ordered CBI to conduct an inquiry into the case. In this case, an innocent person, 

'!I AIR 1968 SC 150. 
')

2 AIRI978SCI075. 
"' AIR 1980 SC 785. 
)
1 AIR 1981 SC 625. 

'j) AIR 1993 SC 2302. 
% The Hindustan Times (Delhi) dated 6 Nov., 1993. 
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Sarbjeet, was picked up by the police, detained for several days and finally gunned 

down near the indo-Pak border. It was later on found that the deceased had nothing to 

do with terrorist activities and was completely innocent. 

Since police custodial torture or death is a blatant violation of fundamental 

right to life used guaranteed by Article 21 of the Indian Constitution, compensation 

has been considered as an appropriate relief in such cases. The case of Nilabati Behra 

v State of Orissa97 may be cited to illustrate the point. In this case the Supreme Court 

treated the letter of one Nilabati Bohara. As a writ petition under Article 32 of the 

Constitution, wherein petitioner had claimed compensation. For death of her son 

Suman Behra aged 22 years in police custody in District Sundergarh in Orissa. The 

State Government on behalf of police contended that the deceased had escaped from 

custody and was run over by a train while being chased by the police party. Therefore 

it was not a case of custody death. The Government also raised the plea of sovereign 

immunity. The Supreme Court rejected both the contentions of the respondents and 

held that defense of sovereign immunity is not available in case of Constitutional 

remedy and there \vas no evidence that the death of the deceased was accidental The 

Court awarded Rs. L50,000/- as compensation to the deceased's mother. 

Civil Rights Organization. called 'SAt·IELI'' under Article 12 one-half of the 

deceased's mother for recovery of compensation consequent to the death of her nine 

year old child caused in custody of and Prabhat Police Station in Delhi. The Court 

awarded compensation of Rs.75,000/- to the mother. 

The humiliation caused to suspects or accused persons due to being paraded in 

handcuffs \Vhi le being taken to the Court or jail has been held repugnant to Article 21 

in the light of personal liberty as held by the Supreme Court in Prem Shankar Shukla 

v Delhi Administration.99 The Court inter alia, observed: 

"Handcuffing is prima facie in human and therefore, unreasonable, it 
is over-harsh and at the first flush, arhitrary. Fair procedure and 
objective monitoring to inflict 'irons' is to resort to zoological 
strategies repugnant to Article 21" 

·>7 AIR 1993 SC 1960; other cases are Ravi Kant v State, ( 1991) 2 SCC 373: Bhun Sigh v ,\'tate o(.MK. 
AIR ( 1985) 4 SC 677: Jwala Devi v Bhoop Sigh. AIR 1989 SC 1441. 

~~ c 1990) 1 sec 422. 
')') AIR 1980 SC 1535. 
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It must be stated that custodial torture is an offence under the Indian Penal 

Code, 100 the Code of Criminal Procedure and the Code of conduct of the police. 

Besides, it is also violative of the right guaranteed under Article 20 and 21 of the 

Constitution. 

Some other forms of brutalities and atrocities committed by police include 

sexual harassment of women to the extent of rape, beati_ng with rifle but, inserting live 

electric wire into body crevices. burning with lighted cigarettes or candle flame etc. 

The Law Commission of India in its Report of 1995 observed that "the 

alarming rise in custodial crimes has pricked the conscience of society and has evoked 

public out cry against the law enforcing agencies. The annual reports of the National 

Human Rights Commission indicate that the protected practice of custodial torture, 

inspite of being controlled, is showing an alarming increase every year. Although 

India has signed the international Convention Against Torture and Other. Cruel 

Inhuman or Degrading Punishment, (1984) on October 4, 1997, but despite this, the 

wide spread practice oftorture still continues unabated. 

(C) HUMAN RIGHTS AND THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

phenomenon ctnd lS as old as humamty tn the Indian society. There c1re certain rights 

which are fundamental to human existence. These are neither privileges nor gifts 

g1ven at the whim of a Rural or a gov~rnment. !'hey cannot be taken or denied or 

forfeited by any arbitrary powers. They occupy prominent status in numerous 

international covenants in vogue aiming at the promotion and protection of a wide 

variety of human nghts in the administration of Criminal Justice. The definitlun of the 

term 'human right', as enumerated in the Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993 says, 

·the rights relating to life, liberty, equality and dignity of the individual guaranteed by 

the constitution or embodied in the International, covenants and enforceable by courts 

in India. Some of them are constitutionally recognised in India. 

(i) Genesis of Human Rights 

The first, documentary use of the expression ·Human Rights' could be seen in 

the Charter of the United Nations adopted on 25th June, 1945. It perceives 

11
'" Sections.330, 331 ~md 139 of the !PC; Sec. !76 (i) of the Cr PC & also The Police Act. I 861 
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'Fundamental Human Rights' as one of its objectives. Article 1 of the U.N. charter 

states that the United Nations should seek to achieve international cooperation in 

promoting and encouraging respect for Human Rights and Fundamental freedoms for 

all without any discrimination premised on race, sex, language or religion. However 

the charter does not define the contents of Human Rights. This leaves it to the 

Organisation itself. 101 

(ii) Criminal Justice System in India 

In India, the administration of Criminal Justice System follows the Anglo

Saxon adversarial pattern. It has four vital units, namely, the police, prosecution, 

judiciary and correctional institutions. These components are supposed to work in a 

harmonious and cohesive manner with close co-ordination and cooperation in order to 

produce desired results more effectively, fairly and quickly. Moreover, the success or 

bilure of the administration of criminal justice depends upon the efficacy of these 

allied units. 

However_ it ts a common perception that administration of Criminal Justice in 

our country is deteriorating day by day and laymen are losing faith in the entire 

;v:;rc;rn due: l.o obvious re:1sons. lt is ther•.:Jore: repcakd!y felt tint [here :::, ,m urgent 

need to rev11.:~vv the entire Crimmal Justice System, especially investigation of crime 

hy the police and the prosecuting machinery due to which conviction rates are 

declining at a very rapid pace. This had also been attributed to the lack of continuous 

and effective co-ordination amongst the law enforcement agencies, i.e. the police, 

rnagistracy. judiciary and correctional administration in generaL and the police and 

prosecuting agencies in particular. 

101 Some of the Prominent international instruments Having bearing on the administration of criminal 
justice are : the universal Declaration of Human Rights ( 1948) : the International Covenant on 
Economic, social and cultural rights ( 1966)~ the international covenant on civil and political rights 
( 1966); the two optional protocols to the International covenant on civil and political rights (I 966); 
the code of conduct for law enforcement officers (l979); the Basic Principles on the use of Force 
and Fire arms by Law Enforcement officers ( 1990); the body of principles for the Protection of all 
per>ons under any Forms of Detention or Imprisonment (l9S8); the standard Minimum Rules for 
Treatment uf Pri,oner'i ( 1955); the Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners ( 1 990); the 
Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for victims of Crime CJ.nd Abuse of Power ( 1985); the 
Safeguards, Guarantying Protection of Rights of those facing the Death Penalty ( 1984 ); the 
standard Minimum Rules for Non-custodial Measures ( 1990): the United Nations Guidelines for 
the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency (Riyadh Guidelines): the UN standard Rules for the 
Administration of Juvenile Justice (Beijing Rules); the Declaration on the Protection of all person> 
from Forced Disappearance ( 1992 ), and tht: Prine iples of Extra-legal Arbitrary and the 'umrnar; 
Executions ( 1989). 
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(iii) Police and Prosecution 

Police, being a front-line segment of the Criminal Justice System, have a very 

important role to play in providing justice to needy persons. They are the ones who 

arrest culprits and assist courts in discharging their judicial functions effectively. The 

police have to facilitate the courts for conviction of the real culprits in order to 

maintain and enhance the faith of the people in the administration of criminal justice. 

It has been observed that the Code of Criminal Procedure, overhauled in 1973, 

has widened the gap between two vital units namely the police and the prosecution at 

the operational as well as organizational level this has led to a state of frustration and 

ambiguity it has also been considered a sorry state of affairs in the sense that the 

police and the prosecution are two side of the same coin as the police functioning has 

a direct bearing on the success or failure in the prosecution of Criminal cases in 

Courts . The police have a very vital role in marshalling facts, while the prosecution 

has a very crucial role in effective presentation of the facts before the courts during 

trial proceedings. 

The National Police Commission, in its fourth report, has also observed that 

rh,_:: ultimate ~llCCt:'>'> ()f ru!ice investigations depends upon the efficiency pf the 

prosecuting :tgencies 111 presenting the evidence 111 courts m a convmcmg and 

~·ffective mflnner lt calls for a good measure of co-operative and mteraction betwec:n 

the investigating otlicers and prosecutors. 

It has been observed since long that in most of the states, police are facing 

serious problems of proper co-ordination and cooperation with the prosecution due to 

their casual approach in dealing with cases in the courts, want of adequate follow-up 

action of cases on their part and abo due to the lack of proper legal advice available to 

the investigating officers on complicated legal matters which come up during 

investigation. The prosecuting officers are not properly scrutinizing charge sheeted 

cases before putting them in courts for trial. Consequently, the defence in such cases 

takes advantage of negligence on the part of the prosecuting agencies in securing 

acquittals despite the facts on record indicating prima facie guilt. This is evident from 

the official data which reveals that the conviction rate has been constantly declining. 
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The Law Commission of India in its 14th Report 102 has also pointed out that 

defective investigation and the lack oflegal assistance at the investigation stages often 

result in acquittal. The existing arrangements under which legal guidance is sought at 

the time of filing the charge-sheets are not satisfactory. In this connection, the 

National Police Commission is also of the view that the prosecuting staff should be 

made responsible not only for conducting prosecution in courts, but also for giving 

legal advice to the police in any matter arising from the investigation and the trial. 

The role of the prosecution staff should be that of a legal advisor. The Police 

Commission therefore, recommended that a full - time functionary of the rank of 

Assistant Public Prosecutor, free from prosecution work in courts, be assigned the role 

of legal advisor to the Superintendent of Police (SP) in each district. He should be 

responsible for advising the SP in specific cases and other general matter relating to 

police work in the district. The suggested arrangements, however. can work 

effectively only if the investigating agency and the prosecution machinery are brought 

together under a single chain of command. 

(iv) Non-Registration of Cases 

Non-registration of cases by the pollee constitutes one of the most ~erwus 

rurms u1 vJUlatJurl ur human rignts. t\ccun.ling [O rhe t\ational Police l ormniSSJ<l!l 

t 1976) the most important factor responsible for non-registration of complaint<> is the 

anxiety of the political of complaints. Executive in the state Governments to keep the 

recorded crime figures law so that they can claim that crime has been well controlled 

and is going down because ofthe efficient and effective police administration. 

Again, it is noticed that subordinate officers avoid registration of cases on the 

place that the offence in question occurred in the Jurisdiction of another police station. 

As a result, a complaint is made to run from pillar to post to locate a particular police 

station and get the case registered. Under Section 154 of the Cr PC the officer -in

charge of a police station has to register cases and draw up a First Information Report 

(FIR) as soon as a complaint of a cognizable offence is laid at the police station. 

There is no scope for non-registration of cases under the pretext of jurisdictional 

controversy. 

10

~ La\v C'omtnission of fndia: Fout1eenth Report: Reform of Judici:1l \dministration (Ciovt::rnn1ent of 
India, New Delhi, 195X) 
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(v) Arbitrary Arrest 

The Supreme Court in Joginder Kumar v State of UP. 103 The power of the 

police to arrest is also often very grossly abused the National Police Commission, in 

its report, has adversely commented upon abuse of this power by the police and 

perceived it as one of the prominent sources of corruption in the police. The report 

pointed out that nearly 60 percent of the arrests were unnecessary and unjustified. The 

Commission estimated that 43.25 percent expenditure in jails was over such prisoners, 

whose detention. in ultimate analysis, was unwarranted and uncalled for has put clear 

restrictions on the powers of police to make arbitrary arrests. The Court has laid down 

that the police need to contact one of the friends or relatives of an arrestee or one 

likely to take interest in his welfare and also to inform the arrested person of his right. 

An entry to this effect is directed required to be made in the station diary. 

Subsequently. the Apex Court in D. K. Basu v State ol W 8. 104 further streamlined the 

procedure relating to arrests. 

These protections, according to the court of law, flow from Articles 21 and 

22( l) of the Constitution and are to be en forced strictly. 

VI) Custodial ( rime3 

It is noticed that persons helonging to backward and disadvantaged groups arc 

the principal victims of torture and violence. The National Police Commission in 

1977 recommended that judicial inquiries in all cases of custodial deaths be made 

mandatory. Such a judicial inquiry. according to it, should be conducted by an 

1\dditional Sessions Judge to be nominated for the purpose and designated as the 

District Inquiry Authority. He should be assisted by an assessor who can be an 

Additional Superintendent of Police or Superintendent of Police nominated for the 

purpose in each district or a group of districts. This is, undoubtedly, a very pragmatic 

recommendation of the National Police Commission. But, unfortunately, it has been 

implemented so far. High-ranking police officers should impress on their subordinates 

that whatsoever may be the situational compulsions and impediments, there is no 

justi tication for them to resort to custodial violence. And that a case of death in police 

1
"

1 
( 1994 l 4 sec 260 1994 sec (Cri) 11 n 

to-t ( 1998) 6 SCC 1RO. See also. Ashok K Johari v State of UP, ( J 997) 6 SCC 642. 
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custody, obviously, causes irreparable damage to the image of the police force and 

severely erodes its credibility. 

The Supreme Court in June 1985, in its pronouncement dealing with the 

custodial death of one Brij Lal a farmer in UP, observed: 

"We would like to impress upon the government the need to amend the 
law appropriately so that policemen who commit atrocities on persons 
in their custody are not allowed to escape due to paucity or absence. of 
evidence. The police officers alone and none others can give evidence 
as regards the circumstances in which a person in their custody ties of 
brotherhood. they often prefer to remain silent, and when they choose 
to speak they put their own glass upon facts and upon the truth. The 
law on the burden ofproofis such that it should be re-examined'. 

The Law Commission of India has recommended that a provision (Section 

115-B) be inserted in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, as a rebut table presumption that 

injuries sustained by a person in police custody are presumed to have been caused by 

police officers. 105 This would shift the burden of proof on the Police Officer. It is felt 

that this kind of an amendment will have a restraining effect on the officers indulging 

in custodial violence and torture. In this connection, however, it is also to be stressed 

·hat there ~trt' ,)ther blatant anomalies that require immediate attention. The outdated 

Pc.J icc F, \fct.~. should be immediately scrapped. An Act passed by the colomal regune 

wtth the primary aim of suppressing the people, unfortunately. continues to operate in 

independent India. The National Police Commission in its concluding report not only 

strongly recommended that The Police Act of 1861, be replaced by a new one hut 

also it prepared a draft of the proposed Act with a view to making the police ·service

oriented, free from extraneous tntluences and yet accountahle to the law and the 

people of India.· 

(vii) Prisons 

The working of prisons in India has been more complex in the fast-changing 

:-;ocial order of our democratic polity where a sencs of soc[o-economic 

transformations. leading to social maladjustment, have taken place. awareness has 

considerably increased among the people about their fundamental rights along with 

La•v Commission of India: On~ Hundred and thirteenth Report: Injuries in Polin· C'u-;tody
Suggested Section 14-B, Evidence Act 9 Gowrnment of India, N~w Delhi. 1985 
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their enormous amount of expectations from the law enforcement machinery 

including the prison administration. Consequently new aspirations and value system 

have emerged is society. 

It has been observed that the prison administration in India is uncounted with 

manifolds problems in the changing scenario and has been considered as a most 

neglected and disgruntled lot on the part of the State Governments despite the fact that 

our jails have enormous potential to produce excellent goods and respond positively 

to the correctional philosophy. Jails in India will undoubtedly be more self-reliant in 

future if prisoners and prison staff are relived from managing the unpredictable lot of 

under trials. Increasing numbers of drug traffickers and sexual offenders, along with 

under trials, in our over crowded prisons, are also posing a serious threat to prison 

management, prison security and prison discipline such a situation, obviously, makes 

the reformation and reconciliation of prisoners a difficult and unattainable task. 

Prison personnel, being the basic functional unit of the prison administration, 

arc made directly responsible for any sort of deteriorating state of affairs in prison 

management at any point of time. The un-conducive service conditions of prison 

'l'~rsonn,~l !eJdini2 to nrostration and joh stress. have also affected their morale 

,-l ) 

Hut l Iuman Rtghb (>rg<lnisatilms engag,t~d tn the evaluatwn or prison admmhtratiun 

and rights of prisPners. a.re actively engaged in the blemish appraisal of pnson 

management without realising prison personnel's operational and professiOnal 

tmpediments. They are suffering from a number of quantitative as well as qualitative 

limitations due to which they are losing their credibility in achieving their 

•.lrganizational goals. They are not adequate equipped with advanced prot'csSlllnai 

skills to meet new challenges in the ch::mging scenario. The career development and 

the establishment of a coder of prison officers have been a burning issue since long 

and a number of commissions, including the All-India Jail Reform Committee ( 1980-

~3), have made vanous significant recommendations to make the· pnson 

administrative structure and staffing pattern uniform throughout the country. 

The maintenance of security in our prisons and advancement of vocational 

training in prisons. which make prison inmates 'self reliant', have been drawing the 

attention ot' professionals. administrators and policy-makers as it operates ~1s mw nt 

the integral arts of our prison administration. 
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Our prison administration, like other agencies of our criminal justice system, 

needs to be advanced in consonance with the ongoing developmental changes on 

economic fronts specially when our jails are getting a very limited, rather negligible, 

financial assistance from State Governments. 'Prison' being a State subject, the 

Central Gov~rnment has a lot of administrative, legislative and financial limitations to 

contribute effectively to prison reforms in India especially when state government 

exhibits an indifferent attitude in this direction. It is now high time as recommended 

by the All-India Jail Reforms Committee ( 1980-83) to put 'prisons' in the Concurrent 

iist of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution to boost prison reforms in India and to 

relieve them from financial crunches Prison training, which has also been considered 

a highly-neglected aspect of our modem prison administration, also needs to be 

argumented on priority basis in order to attain the desired correctional goals. In other 

words, it can be safely said that our prison administration is suffering from a number 

c>f quantitative as well as qualitative limitations due to which it is losing its credibility 

m achieving its organizational goaL especially when our prisons are under the close 

:;couting of human rights activists, who are engaged in criticizing our prison statT 

de.'>tructivety not only before the judiciary but also in public without realizing the fact 

;hat rhc3-: Dilicc.·r.~ .m.: mH .mly responsible for keeping prisoners in jail \Vith dignit:. 

nut also fm mmntaining di:;ciplinc and security in jails and they are not soldy 

responsible for th(~ deteriorating. state of affairs in prisons. If we blame unly them for 

such deterioration, it would leave numerous moot questions before us that require 

immediate attention of everyone including those who claim to be the torch bearers of 

human rights 

It IS not a secrd that uur existing pnsons are U\I.:TCrtJvvz..h:d and the pnson 

population is dominated by a large chunk of under trials. And the prominent factors 

associated with the overcrowding are: an unpredictable number of under trials; sudden 

int1ux of prisoners involved in petty offences; shortage of authorized accommodations 

and other amenities in prisons; lack of perspective prison-planning; imbalance in the 

functional aspect of the bail system; lack of special action in dealing with offenders 

involved in petty ot'knces and the shortcomings of our premature release mechanisms 

(like probation and parole). 
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(viii) Delay in Disposal of Cases 

Article 21 of the Constitution of India, as interpreted by the higher judiciary, 

incorporates in its ambit the right to speedy trail. The Supreme Court of India has 

repeatedly emphasized that the right to speedy trial, even though it is not expressly 

indicated as a Fundamental Right in the Constitution, is implicit in the spectrum of 

Article 21. The Apex Court in Hussainara Khatoon v Home Secy, State of Bihar 106 

held that procedure which keeps such a large number's of people behind bars without 

trial for so long can not possibly be regarded as reasonable just or fair as to be in 

conformity with the requirement of Article 21. In Raj Deo Sharma v State of Bihar, 107 

it held that in cases where the accused has been in jail for a period of not less, than 

half of the maximum period of punishment prescribed for the offence, the trial court 

shall release the accused on bail forthwith on such condition as it deems fit. 

The UN Minimum Standard Rules for Treatment of Prisoners (1955) al::;o calls 

t<.)r proper accommodation and separation of under trials and convicts. The All-India 

Jail Manual Committee (1957-59) also suggested for separate institutions for under 

trial prisoners. None of these standard Minimum Rules, obviously, can be followed if 

there is over crowdin~ in prisons. 

in vtew t~f thts contention. there ts an tmmedwtc need ro devtse an ertectlve 

mechani'>m tn accelerate the disposal of cases m courts as one or the Constttutwna[ 

obligations in the spirit of Article 21 of the Constitution. 

!H, (IY!SO) 1 sec SI. 
1117 

( 1998) 7 SC~ 507~ I 998 SCC ( Cri) 1 ()q:2 Rut SCC P. Ranzchandra Ran v State o( Karnatako (.2002) 
4 sec 578: 2002 Cri u 2547. 
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CHAPTER -VIII 
Cf>NCLUSION AND SU(;GESTJ()N 



CHAPTER - VIII 

CONCLUSION A.ND SUGGESTION 

The historical survey of literature as discussed exhibits that since the ancient 

age "Womenhood" has been respected as incarnation of mother power. In Vedic and. 

Upn_ishadic period, women occupied a position of honour and respect and were 

,_::qualized at par with men in society. But in Smriti period i.e., since about 500 B.C., 

few new concepts gradually entered into and got established affecting the position of 

women adversely. In this age, women were equalized with lower caste of "Shudra" 

and were argued to be ineligible for the Vedic studies. 

The glorious position of women thus gradually deteriorated due to entry of 

many social evil customs which continued in society with sanction of Smritis. 

f'uranas. Surra ... · etc The Brahmanicul authors of later Vedic literature projected what 

\Vas regarded as ideal for their own class and did not portrayed the actual state of 

things. The change m societal attitude and effect of frequent mvasions of foreign 

po'>vers again added to existing problems The puranic literature preached the ascetic 

.tnd "nl'.~n 1n hlack C(llour~ to f'ulfil their purpose :mel to disc()maue 

Uu1..0 to the mt1uence of religious iniunction of later Vedic texts Chi!d t\·brriage 

,;ystem continued. (!iris remained uneducated and under Purdah system they were 

confined within the four comers of the husband's house. Remarriage of widow was 

discontinued. The evil customs of Sati. Devadasi. Dowry and female infanticide. etc. 

Continued in large scale. These evil customs m aggravated crime frame eventually 

affected the position of women and they were criminally explmted m all works ul 

their Jives. 

The British period saw the period of Renaissance. The English people 

encouraged women to pursue academic pursuits of life, passed legislation for 

remarriage ofwidows, abolished Sati Pratha, restrained Child marriage and permitted 

them to come out of Purdah and share liberty with their counterparts. But picture 

remained as gloomy as it had been in the past social bias and religious injunctions 

proved to he more effective in blocking their emancipation. The movement lacked 

revolutionary charter. The women proved tube tuo shy and indifferent tn the effort uf 

the social reformer and indifferent to the British legislation. When one is not 
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interested in availing benefits showered on her, the legislation could do nothing and 

efforts of social reformers goes in vain. Therefore, one is constrained to remark that 

during the British period the gain to Hindu women remained minimal and 

improvement of their position negligible. 

The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 has also been amended with an intent to 

make it more effective in curbing the practice of giving and harassment of women by 

their husbands and in-laws. Recognised welfare institutions or organizations have 

now been permitted to lodge complaints before the magistrate for the harassment of 

women in their matrimonial homes on account of dowry demand. The Constitution of 

India enjoins equality of sexes but unfortunately Indian society is still harsh to women 

in the same way as it was during the period of Manu. 

In spite of discriminatory penal provisions for the protection of women and 

drastic amendments in the criminal laws, crimes against women are on the increase. 

Reduction of crime against women remains a wishful thinking. There is a constant 

increase in the criminal exploitation of the weaker sex. Indian wives continue to bear 

the brunt of physical and mental torture by their husbands. This is one of the most 

brutal and explicit expression of patriarchal domination. 

Pm-:titution Is :)ocial rrohkrn. having its roots m economic advcrsitv. soc1al 

c.:uppresston and biological position of the women. It is one of the most heinous 

·ltTences ag::1inst the dignity of women and a '>lur on the face of civilized :iociety Th(~ 

( 'onstitution of India declares it:> faith in dignity and worth of human being by 

incorporating the cherished goal of humanity, and social justice, economic and 

political for all. It prohibits immoral traffic in human beings and declares to be an 

offence punishable under Article 21 To fulfill this there is the suppression oflmmoral 

traffic in women and Girls Act I 956. (Now the Prevention of Immoral !'raffic Act, 

1986). Under this Act, prostitution as such is put to an end but has it been checked? It 

has taken newer forms. 

There are inherent flaws in the Act, for example, the externment order for the 

prostitutes is like depositing garbage at others doors. It is highly counter productive. 

The alarming dimensions of this exploitation are not unknown. The call girl culture 

has come into existence. Five star Hotels, Massage Parlors and Fashionable bars, all 

have call girls system and sale of flesh. The well advertised entertainment offered by 

bars, I Iostels, Turkish bath and massage in big cities is often a thing in disguise l~;r 

the actual prostitution market. 
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The abuse of power, economic, politics and administrative factors create such 

circumstances in which women employees are tempted and at times prepared to barter 

themselves and their families. This is a new term of prostitution which goes on 

unobserved by the society and law enforcement authorities because it does not fall in 

any category of offences connected with prostitution. 

To deal with the problem of prostitution, it requires a more action oriented 

research in a new perspective. The socio-economic backwardness of lowest caste in 

Hindu society, the rising demand of available goods of comfort in urban and 

metropolitan cities, wide gap between the income end expenditure of the family, the 

carelessness of the parents, the club society of high-up's are new dimensions of sexual 

exploitation of women in present day society. 

One comes across every morning in the newspapers sickly reports of 'dowry 

deaths and criminal cruelty to women', to realize that women in India are still treated 

as play thing and faithful servants of their male counter part. Since Shastric era Hindu 

women have been suffering in silence. They were only asked and urged to sacrifice 

their interests and happiness. Time and again there has been a hue and cry in the press 

ctnd social pressure from voluntary organisations to prevent inhuman treatment of 

1 ;nalnmc;mal ilutnc c:>pecially on Jowry demand and dau~hter:-; hnth 

! hcc ( 'eutrai (rovc~rnment !l1 turn tncs !11 vmn to t1ghlen the noose of L.1vv.-; relatmg to 

vnmmality on women m their m-lavvs homes. 

During the .20t" Century the freedom struggle provides opportunity to women 

community for unification and since then combinedly they started struggle for their 

emancipation. The Constitution of free India was formed with an aim t(l eradicate 

criminal l'Xplnitation nf women The apex \vodJ body. United Nations, has also from 

time to time by its resolutions inspired governments to protect the fair sex. 

Accordingly, many laws were passed and policies and programmes were launched for 

ending the criminal victimization of the weaker sex. Due to women-oriented 

programmes and policies, the literacy rate among women has increased. Women have 

entered in large numbers into blue and white collar jobs. The performance and 

contribution of women class, being encouraging in economic sphere, proves to he 

helpful for the economic progress of the country. 

During the independence struggle. MahatmJ Gandhi's Con1ment, that a nation 

cannot prosper without honouring and protecting its women \V<l-; attc:mprecl to he 

translated into reality. For safety and progress of women. much healthy :,vcial 
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legislation were farmed and programmes and policies were lunched for the betterment 

of women community social controlling agencies like education system, religion, 

social pressure and family system have failed to explore the ways and means of 

controlling and preventing crime against women. The modem sub-culture of violence 

exhibited by electronic media like TV and Cinema and their evil effect further 

worsens the situation. This is only possible through a joint socio-legislative action. In 

modem age being attracted by the false glamour of westernized fashions, few women 

run madly in wrong direction against the traditions and culture of India. The 

\Vesternized culture in India proves to be producing opposite reaction and has 

enhanced the crimes against women. It is also a matter of great concern that women 

voluntary organizations, social workers and our leaders are unable to present the 

continuing vicious circle of society, when many women are tortured by their own 

women class. 

Since independence many new laws have been enacted and the Indian Penal 

Code, the Cr. PC. and Indian Evidence Act have been amended to protect women, but 

these have shown poor result: At present woman finds no security at home and she is 

ill-treated hv her husband and in laws. At workplace, they are also vulnerable and fall 

)fey tn v.:alk o I her life 'he ts threatened. She ts teased and kidnapped ,ls ,t girL 

:thducted and at lanes raped as young women, beaten and harassed as a house \Vitl: are 

distasted and discarded in her old age as a burden. Everyday hundreds of poor women 

either enter into profession of prostitution to earn their livelihood or commit sutcide to 

end the miseries of their lives. In this modem age, women still continue to be the 

worst sufferer of the quaint traditions prevailing in many forms. Social section is 

agamst women in regard to the nght to self determmation. Independent recognition of 

women are still unconscious of their own rights. Besides political and economic 

revolutions, today we need a revolution which can affect the status and living 

conditions of whole women community of India and around. It is rightly said that the 

best way to judge the position of a nation is to find out the status of its women. 

In the modern age, a considerable number of women have come out from the 

traditional home boundary to the outer world and joined the world force in organi1.eu 

and unorganized sectors, in private, government and also in publlc undertaking. Many 

women, trained as pilots. have entered into the defence services and many works as 

top bureaucrats, ministers, etc. But the pity is that still the criminal exploitation of 

women class continues. In the society the earning of women are appreciated and 
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encouraged but, on the other hand, the family and society have not changed their 

attitude and out level towards working women. 

In 1950 the Constitution of India in its preamble provided ideals and 

aspirations of the people oflndia. The chief one of which was the quality of status and 

of opportunity. Article 14 of the Constitution partly incorporated the Dicey's principle 

of quality before the law and partly the American concept of equal protection of laws. 

The equality clause expressly prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, religion, 

caste, sex and place of birth and guarantees equality before the law and equal 

protection of laws irrespective of race, religion, caste, sex etc. Thus the Constitution 

has ensured equal status to all i.e. not only between men and women. This 

Constitutional spirit found a distinct place and recognition in Hindu law legislations 

passed in the year 1955 and 1956. In every sphere of domestic life the Hindu women 

we1s treated at par with man whether it was the case of matrimony or marital rights or 

right tn adopt and be adopted or to ex ere ise the rights of Guardianship order her minor 

children. The Fiindu Succession Act 19 56 with the help of its sections 6,8, 14 and 30 

conferred a substantial and positive proprietary status on her and this showering of 

Constitution blessings could become a solid back ground for enriching her property 

:·:ght-; l he L:::;isLiti .: effort ~md iudicial activism if carried on persistcntlv cmd 

min1.en upt<.:dly in right ·.::arnesL with desired enthusiasm and zeal; vvith boldness 

.md courage and \vith dynamism the day would not far off to grant her 2'mancipatinn 

1 n general the base: has been laid down 

Article 14 of the Constitution ensures equality of status to all men and women. 

\ll men and women arc equal before the law and are entitled without any 

Jiscrimination equal protection nf bws Article 14 recognises women as a class. 

Article removes disability attached to women by passing the Hindu succession Act, 

1956. This Act has declared unequivocal term the property of the women will belong 

to her as her absolute property. Further Sec. 8 of Hindu Succession Act has put female 

heirs at par with male heirs. The Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act, 1956 allows 

illegitimate daughter to claim maintenance ti·om those who take the estate in which 

she has a share and is not obtained hy her. This preferential treatment is not violative 

of Article 14, as it puts daughter equal to son. 

!\ numher of cases have heen decided by the Supreme Court of India in which 

the vvomcn have been saved from discriminatory treatment under Article 1-+ uf the 

Constitution. Sec 354 of Indian Penal Code and Sec. 125 of Cr. P.C. too provide right 
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and protection to women. Article 15 provides that no discrimination can be made by 

the state in matters of rights, privileges and immunities on the basis of sex. It also 

provides the making of special laws in favour of women and children. Numerous laws 

have been enacted relating to prohibition of female infanticide, dowry, exposure of 

women, advertisements and films, female child marriage, atrocities and molestation, 

abduction and rape, maternity benefits, medical termination of pregnancy, prohibition 

of prostitution and trafficking in women, protection of employment etc. 

Mr. Justice Krishna Iyer observed in C. B.Muthrmma v Union of India, 1 that 

'·we do not mean to Universalise or dogmatise that men and women are equal in all 

occupations and all situations and do not exclude the need to pragmatism where the 

requirements of peculiar employment, the sensitivities of sex or the handicaps of 

either sex may compel selectivity, but save where the difference is demonstrable the 

rule of equality must govern." 

Article 23 of the Constitution prohibits traftic in human being and forced 

labour. Similarly Article 24 prohibits employment of any child (which includes a 

temale child) below the age of fourteen years to work in any factory to mine, or 

engage in any others hazarders employment. A brief analysis of these provisions 

reveals ho\v much uur founding fathers were cuncerned in not only prorel:tinL', the 

mterest:; nl women nut also to ameliorate the conditions ot this lot in totality Forced 

labour in any form including beggar and traffic in human beings is completely 

prohibited and any contraventiOn of this provision has been declared an l)ilcnce 

punishable in accordance with law. 

In pursuance of the above provisions the state has enacted a number ,Jt· Acb. 

A remarkable feature of th1s Arttcle ts not only the protection ot the mterest of human 

but also to ameliorate her condition in all walks of life in totality. The Constitution is 

the savior of dignity as it saves her from indecent exposure. The Constitution has also 

taken care of health, and protection of female workers. It also provides safety against 

exploitation of young. It also provides safety against exploitation of young females 

AIR 1979 SC 1870 
Suppress1on of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act 1956 announced as Prevention of Immoral 
I"raffic in Women and Girls Act, 1986, Indecent Representation of Women (Prohibition l '\Lt llJXh 
The Bihar Harizan (Removal of civil Disabilities) Act, 19.+9; The Payment of Wages Act I 436: 
Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act, 1976; Employment of Children Act, 1938. 
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below the age of 14 years in employment. A number of Acts have been passed to 

attain these objectives. 3 

Various protectional laws have been enacted and enforced, such as the 

commission of Sati Prevention Act, 1987, Indecent representation of women 

(Prohibition) Act 1986, Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 Muslim Women's (Protection of 

Rights on Divorce) Act 1986. The Family Court Act, 1984, Protection of Human 

Rights Act, 1993, etc. The reservation of women in parliament and state legislation is 

in progress to be brought as a most important Act for safe guarding the rights of 

women. The Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and prevention of misuse) 

Act, 1944 has been brought and enacted by the parliament to prevent the female 

foeticide and infanticide. The domestic violence Act, 2005 has been enacted to 

provide more effective protection of rights of women guaranteed under the 

Constitution who are victims of violence of any kind occurring within the family and 

for matters connected there with. 

The Directive Principles, under vanous Articles, provide special favour to 

women and direct the state to treat men and women equally. Article 38(2) direct the 

state to eliminate inequalities in status, facilities and opportunities. Article -;9 

flfu\ iJc:-.. that equally c1li men anJ wom.:n hav...: the right tu have an :.tdcquatc 1itccuh ~Jf 

i1veilhond and turther. that there shall be equal pay for equal work ft•r hoth men and 

\VOmen. To ach1eve this objective the equal remuneration Act, 1976. Article -+2 

provides that the labourer must he provided JUSt and humane conditions uf work and 

maternity relief. Article 43 provides that the state shall endeavor to secure a "living 

wage" and "decent standard of life" as a result of which the state has made suitable 

1mendments in factories Act. Mines Act. Plantation Act. etc. However. in December 

1987, the parliament has amended the equal remuneration Act 1976, having in view 

the pathetic condition of the unorganized sector, in order to ensure equal wages to all 

including women. The state have been directed by the centre to enforce the provisions 

of the equal remuneration Act strictly. 

National Police Commission speaks about the role of police in the 

<.:nforccmcnt of social legislations as under: ''This group wnuld cover laws \vhich are 

meant for protecting and rehabiliting the handicapped and weaker sections of society. 

The factories Act. I C)48; The mines Act. 1952, Employment of Children Act. I 938: The Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1958; The Motor Transport Workers Act, 1951; The Beedi-Cigar Workers (Conditions 
of Employment) Act I 966; The Apprentices Act, 1961; The Plantation Labour Act, 1951. 
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and prevailing expectation of their econom1c weakness to otherwise distressed 

situation. Police should be fully involved in the enforcement of these laws. Protection 

of Civil Rights Act and Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act are examples of laws under 

this group. 4 

The Parliament passed a comprehensive Criminal law Amendment Act in 

1983 to strength on the hands of the executive and the judiciary to apprehend and 

punish the rapists with a firm hand. Seven years imprisonment was as the minimum 

sentence for rape. A legal presumption was also created against the accused in case of 

custodial rape ifthe women alleged that the act was without her consent. 

Section 493 to 497 of the India Penal Code deals with offences relating to 

marriage, deceitful marriage, bigamy, adultery etc. The objective of these sections is 

to maintain the sanctity of marriage and punish acts and overtures that sap it yet such 

crimes, which are a bolt on the holy institution of marriage are committed with 

impunity. The physicaL emotional and economic dependence of the wife on her 

husband and the force of social pressures make her acquire to her husband's extra

marital adventures or permitting him to have a second wife without complaining 

against it. 

Tht: 1 q~n \m~ndmcnt in ('nminal law introduced :;,~ction t9R \ !Pf' md 

~tcid~cl sccuon t! .. h\ ro the evidence ;\cl to arrest tne mcrcClstng number ur case~, ()f 

bride burn1ng and harassment of wives for bringing insufficient dowry. !he Lhnvry 

Prohibition Act. 1961 was also amended. As a result of these changes the concept of 

dowry has became wider and cruelty by the husband or relatives of the husband has 

become a crime, both physical and mental cruelty invites penal action. 

ln Februarv 1992 the Supreme Court, bv its pragmatic interpretation. Section 

4{)8-A has added another dimension to the crime of cruelty, now the institution of 

vexations proceedings in court with a view to harass the spouse is treated as mental 

cruelty. This crime is cognizable and non-bailable. 

Immoral traffic among women and girls is prohibited by Section 366 of the 

Indian Penal Code. In 1956, Suppression of Immoral Traffic in women and girls Act 

(SIT A) was passed to banish this eivil. An Amendment in 1983 added sections 366-A 

and 366-B to IPC to make procreation of minor girls a crime. In 1986, SITA was 

rechristened as (PITA) Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, with more stringent 

Quoted in James Vadackumchery and John Kattakayam, human hchavior and Law Enforcement 
Ashish Puhlishing House, New Delhi, 1995. 
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provisions to combat new forms of criminal trafficking and to protect innocent girls 

from the unethical and antisocial elements jn the society by awarding deterrent 

punishment, yet new dimensions have been added to this crime because of social, 

economic and technological reasons. The call girl culture has come to stay. The latest 

development in the shape of massage parlors on the beaches openly offer something 

'extra' to aid prostitution. 

·There is still a well organized network of mafia selling girls from one part of 

the country to another and even in foreign countries Kashmir Marriage Racket of 

\1inor girls in 1982 revealed the large scale transportation and trafficking of girls. The 

flesh traders sell the same girl to a number of customers making their lives hell. The 

flesh trade has assumed wide extra-territorial dimensions. Girls are turned on 

promises of jobs but sold to brothels. What is more shocking is that they are often 

sold by their own parents, guardians, relatives and friends. The law is weak and in 

must of the cases, tlesh trade and sale of minor girls goes on with the connivance of 

the police. The culprits have devised methods to escape the dragnet law. 

i\ new chapter, XX-A, was added to IPC in 1983 to deal with cruelty and 

clause ·A' was added to section 113 in the Evidence Act to cause a presumption 

1'!.'ctln:)t the hushand or his reL:ltion::-. regarding ahetmcnr to ~Uicide ·nmmitkd ~\ .i 

':i<.uned ,\\lllldll. ,,tlillil -;ev~..·tl yeJrs u! 1narnage 1! 11 coLtid t'le proveci that she was 

rnrtnred nr harass(;d before her death Despite this :unendment Jov .. n d~..·aths 

continued the alarming upward trend. 

Sexual harassment is not only on the increase but it is assuming subtler forms 

every day. The reasons why men harass women range from the impact of the Bombay 

llllerna and the sardl!te r. V. to the deep rooted male desin: to httmiliated women and 

to put them down. 1\ perusal of the reported, case proves that it is very difficult to get 

the perpetrator punished. Male fraternity trivializes the whole incident and no one 

come forward to vouch for the victim. Then courts are also not favorably inclined to 

believe the allegation of the woman. They refuse to believe that a particular incident 

has occurred or if at all it did happen it must have been accidental or i~ so trivial that 

Jt does not warrant criminal action. 

The legal provisions connected with rape were drastically amended and 

several new sections, viz. sections 3 76A, 3 768. 3 76C and ) 76[) were added to the 

Penal Code tu ,.;tup sexual abuse of vvomen in custody. :\ minimum punishment ut' 
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seven years imprisonment was prescribed for the offence of rape and ten years 

imprisonment was ordained for custodial rape. 

It was expected that the incidents of rape will show a downward trend, with all 

these changes, and it will be easy to get the culprits punished. But the deductions 

show that the incidents of rape have not only increased but become more brutal. A 

new trend of rape on minors is clearly visible. 

A critical examination of the decided case shows that the courts attitude 

towards the rapists is mostly very lenient. In very few cases is the statutory minimum 

sentence awarded. Most of the cases end up in few years of imprisonment: usually the 

culprit gets the benefit of doubt and come out unscathed. 

In 1961 Dowry Prohibition Act was passed. Despite the Act and its subsequent 

amendments in 1983 and 1986 brides are still harassed, tortured and even burned to 

extract more dowry. According to the records of crimes (Women) celL from 1983 to 

!991, 43 cases of bride burning instituted by the cell, were tried by the courts; there 

were just 3 convictions, rest of the cases ended up in acquittals in the sessions court 

itself. 

Snctal Compulsions and legal complexities combine to compel a woman to 

~'ttT::' :rdi;nni .. : .. lf\d torture tdl she: tldS no nrher option bur tu pur un c.:nd tc, hc:r tile 

hut the law has seldom been able to punish these offenders. Most of the cases get 

c:lcquitted hecause of lack of proper proof or due to the ambivalent usc of the dying 

declaration of the deceased women by the courts. 

The present study indicates that the incidents of currently and wife heating 

have increased enormously over the past few decades. the insertion of scc!](Hl 4-'>X-:\ 

has not brought any decrease in the number of such incidents. The growing number of 

cases that come to women's cell and the rising number of distress calls from the 

harassed and tortured women, receive by the cell prove this but the hassles of 

providing legal proof and the aftermath of court battles discourages women from 

ti 1 im; cases under section 498-i\ of the I PC. Most of the women, who come to the cell 

unly want the husband to he pulled up and to he told firmly not to he cruel ~ut<J 

unreasonable. 

Extensive amendments, in procedural as \vel! substantive Lnvs and the 

evidence Act, should be made in the rape laws in order ttl make the protective law:-; 

more meaningful for women and to protect them from a deathless shame In most of 
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the rape cases the official machinery is unsupportive so the victims have to face police 

harassment and the mortification of seeing the rapist walk free. The IPC should be 

amended to make the minimum punishment for rape on minors, gang rape and rape on 

women in custody ten years under all circumstances. There should be no provision to 

make the sentence lenient. Rules of evidence and procedural laws cases of child rape 

should not be the same as for other cases of rape. A summary trial for punishing the 

child rapist is a must. It is very embarrassing for the victim to comfort the accused if 

the latter is a member of the family. 

In cases of Custodial rape fraudlllent distinctions between custodial rape and 

rape in custody should be done away in order to present the culprits being let off with 

lenient sentences the report of the medical officer should be treated as proof. There 

should be summary time bound trial of such cases. The culprit must be given deterrent 

punishment and must be made to pay monetary compensation to the victim so that she 

can rehabilitate herself. 

Section 114-A of the Evidence Act Implicitly assumes that the moral character 

of a women is not a relevant consideration yet the legislature has not rescinded clause 

!55( 4) of the Evidence Act, this objectionable clause should be deleted without any 

should bl: ...:ntircly Dn the conduct of 

ndp the offender Kape ts a rape. 1t 1s t<xced sexual intercourse. the character of the 

VIctim should not be made the focus of an act which is in itself illegal Section I 14-J\ 

should be made applicable to all cases of rape, not only to custodial rape. The judges 

should ensure that section 146 of the evidence Act is not misused to cause humiliation 

to the victim during cross e'\amination 

Marital rape or rape within marriage should be given legal recognition so that 

the husbands can not ill treated wives with impunity the exception to section 375 IPC 

should be deleted and explanation II should be added .to section 375 providing 

''Sexual intercourse by a man with his own wife without her consent is marital rape" 

:~d the same punishment should be provided as in case of ordinary rape irrcsp-::ctivc of 

the age of the wife. 

The wife who is living separately from her husband because of his cruelty of 

other unreasonable demands should be protected, and ·sexual intercourse withnut her 

LOnsent should also be treated as marital rape and must be made a ground for 

divorce. The proviso in section 376(1) which gives discretion to the judges to impose 
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a sentence, 'Less than the prescribed minimum' it should be deleted without delay. 

This proviso has been the cause of gross injustice to the victims in many cases. 

A new section should be inserted in the IPC declaring dowry deaths and bride 

burning as a crime against humanity and deterrent sentence should be awarded to the 

culprit. 

The minimum sentence for bride burning and dowry death should be increased 

to ten years and in cases of exceptional brutality it should compulsorily be made 

Imprisonment for life or even death sentence. While violence against women has 

continued unabated and child rape and suicides/dowry deaths have surfaced with 

regularity, the increase in the use of section 498A has been voiced in the court room 

Alongside, the limiting of section 304B to cases where a demand for dowry is 

established, making other cases of marital cruelty beyond the purview of this 

rrovision, has prompted the court to ask for a review of this law. 

The rssue of sexual harassment hangs fire despite the pronouncement of the 

Supreme Court in Appareal Export v A. K. Chopra. Even as this judgment endorses 

and extends the Vishaka guidelines, the trade, even non implementation of the 

Vishaku guidelines is a cause for comment and concern. 

l\11 i :ud th-.: :·ight oftht' mother to assume the ml;:; ;)fa natural 

~t.t<trdun \\he11 1- 1-; !hc;;ctH oth,~rwtsc: mcapacitatcd, is as much eviLknce ilt 

the difficulties besetting the achievement of Constitutional equality as it i~ instance nf 

unprove nghts ,Jf women. 

The institution of criminal justice has evolved not only to protect human rights 

those endangered hy anti-social elements but also to restore the human dignity of 

;husc \\hu hav..: gone liUl the pre:;crihed social order. The Apex Court of our 

country has fully established that a person who violates law does not become non

person and he continues to be entitled to all human rights within the limitation of legal 

prov1s10ns. Indeed, India is second to none in terms of thinking in this regard as 

manifested repeatedly by the Supreme Court but there still remains a wide gap, as 

iclentigicd in prececling paras, hetvvecn ·expectations' and 'reality' which needs to be 

bridged at the earliest. 

Obviously, any proposed mechanism for the preservation of human rights of 

persons who come in contlict with the law needs to look into their basic needs and to 

strive to revive human beings from vvithin human beings in both police as well cts 

juclicial custody.Seen from this angle,it is distressing to note that all enlightened 
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thinling generated at various fori is yet to be translated into action. Various issues of 

the correctional justice system, warranting an urgent attention,are required to be 

formulated in a uniform central law dealing with police as well as prisons with 

suitable amendments in the relevant procedural laws.Such a legislative move would 

really go a long way in initiating meaningful human rights initiatives and in 

streamlining the entrie administration of correctional justice in a uniform manner 

through the country. 

There is now an increasing awareness all over the country that the objectives 

of reinstating human rights of the persons who come in conflict with law cannot be 

achieved without protecting the human rights of those who 'manage' them. Towards 

this. an action plan will have to be designed to update the status of the functionaries of 

law enforcement agencies within the ambit of human rights initiatives by addressinf, 

among others, the needs to create an independent national cadre and to rationalize 

their service conditions and professional growth and development through quality 

training at various levels. 

It need not be said that the enjoyment of human rights by prisoners. as they are 

legitimately entitled to. cannot be divorced from their duties towards the prison 

1drninistnticm :md ·m<:icty at large. From this point of view. prison pwgn.mmes :m? in 

ilrt' net.~d tor- :1 thwugh rcorgamn1tinn m all aspects concermng msttwuonal rreur.mcnt 

'ncludin<I 'lttention vocational training. self-Improvement and the like. Fducat10n m 

prisons has yet to become an integral to he desired, as only a small portion of the 

prison population is really engaged in productive work of the caliber and quality 

which may entitle them to equal to prisoners employed on productive work has gained 

the status of a right rather chan d priv1kge. The entire gamut of mstitutional 

programmes requires a careful scrutiny and review. 

When a wife has been burnt the onus of proof should be on the culprit to prove 

his innoscence. He should not be enlarged on bail till all investigations against him 

are completed; even after that, the bail should be grated in extreme cases on 

compassionate grounds. 

Trails for dowry death should he inserted in the Dowry Act to make 

registration of the list of dowry articles compulsory. Any dowry given before or after 

marriage should he legally made the exclusive property of the wife, allowing the 

husband or the in-L:iws to hold it only as it rust. 
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The phenomena rise in cases of wife beating and Cruelty should share the 

legislators into action. Section 498-A IPC should be substantially amended to make 

wife beating a crime in its own right. The explanation (b) to section 498-A must be 

deleted and a new explanation be added to make it clear that cruelty to wife by the 

husband or his relatives 'for any reason', comes under this section. It is well unknown 

that women is harassed and tortured not only because the demands for dowry remain 

unfulfilled hut also on suspicion of identity, jealousy, maladjustment, etc. The new 

explanation must define both, wife beating and criminal cruelty, more 

comprehensively. [t should also include the daily incidents of vvifc beating and 

harassment. There is no end to human brutality so a full-stop must be put before. The 

crime becomes uncontrollable. 

The procedural laws for reporting cases of cruelty must also be amended. The 

neighbors and friends of the victim should be authorized to make a complaint and to 

get an FIR registered, Women's Organizations should also he given locus standi so 

that they can help the victim and intervene on her behalf: Bail should be granted to the 

culprit only in cases of extreme hardship. The investigation of the crime should be 

<;tartcd immediatelv and trail should be speedily completed within the stipulated time 

lmw \lf 90 days. 

t rudty :'htm!d be continued by t"tlrcing the husband \Vh!l I'' legally ,_:c;s,.~nttal til 

pay maintenance to her under Section. 125 Cr. Pc. If the husband of the Victim ts a 

Government servant the law should be amended to enable his superior officer who 

after satisfying himself about the merits of the case on the application of the wife, to 

pay half his salary to the wife till the cases is finally decided by a competent court. 

A new Section. consolidating and amending the scattered law on sexual 

harassment should be inserted in the IPC to make sexual harassment of a woman a 

full-f1edged crime. Sexual harassment of women at work place should be made an 

aggravated form of this crime. Sexual harassment should be comprehensively defined 

to include all kinds of subtle and indescrible manifestations of this crime. A minimum 

punishment of three years imprisonment should be stipulated once this offence is 

proved. the nuximum sentence should be ten years. It \vi\\ act as a deterrent for the 

prospective offenders and arrest the growing number of incidents which are taken so 

lightly he the authorities at the cost of women victims. 

The cases reviewed highlight the uphill task m enforcing and protecting 

Fundamental Rights of women to life, to equality. to dignity and above all justice. 
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Although social behavior .and outlook has to change to bring about gender justice, 

there is the lurking possibility that law and the courts can a stereotyping of women 

and thwarting their quest for justice. The corrective hierarchical structure of courts is a 

definite check against this aberration. Reforms the linking up of the population 

control programme with the participation of women in governance is 'an unfortunate 

development. 'The two need to be delinked. In fact, the law needs to accommodate the 

health concerns of women generated by unsafe birth control measures repeatedly 

unleashed on them Women men also need to be protected against coercive birth 

control measures. 

There is no point denying the fact that human rights violations take place quite 

widely during the arrest and interrogation of suspects. The situation is worse in areas 

afflicted with terrorism, insurgency and organised crime. At the best of times the 

criminal justice system in India is very weak. Criminals with money and influence 

easily manage to escape from the clutches of law. The system virtually breaks down 

in areas afflicted with terrorism. 

The problem is that once a compromise is made with the rule of law and once 

an illegality is JUStified, for whatever reasons, it is bound to lead to a situation in 

ilEI~ ltd\c i.lw ilt~st pt~hllc 1nterest <~I he:~rt !n any case. n is nut :dway." ,·;1"v t1> tmt' 

,\hat ts be:)l m Publte mterest at hean. In any cas~.:, ll ts not always easy to ddine what 

1s best in public interest. Unbridled powers to make arrests, use third degree methods 

of interrogation, fake encounters to bump otT suspects can be misused by oflicers with 

lesser scruples. Crime will not come down and terrorism will not disappear if 

l!l!loccnts are tortured cmd killed in the name of controlling crime and terrorism The 

strategy can, in fact, be counter-productive. Public cooperation is the most essential 

ingredient of effective policing. The first victim of police excesses is police-public 

cooperation. 

The justification of police excesses on ground of human rights of victims too 

is faulty. The police behavior cannot be equatcJ vvith that of a terrorist or a criminal. 

Its legitimacy is its biggest strength. [t will discover that the hattie against crime and 

lawlessness becomes more difficult and not easy, once the police loses its legitimacy 

and its action hecome suspect like that of a criminal. Illegal police actions cannot he 

justified under any circumstances. 
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The solution to the dilemma lies in making the criminal law and procedures 

more realistic and less idealistic. The problem of violation of human rights cannot be 

solved if the ground situation is such that some of the iaws ami procedures remain 

only on paper, There is not much justification for passing laws that are impossible to 

enforce. The police and the criminal justice system as a whole loose their credibility, 

if they cannot protect life and property. Right to life is the most sacrosanct of all 

human rights. Intense sense of insecurity can persuade even law-abiding citizens to 

demand ruthless police action. We only have to see what is happening in our 

neighborhood in Karachi in Pakistan. The government has suspended the entire 

criminal justice system under intense pressure of public opinion. Protection of lite of 

its citizens has to be the first -priority of any government. No government, least of all 

a democratic government can surrender its role to political and criminal mafias. 

The solutions cannot be found by wishing away the problem. The solution lies 

in striking the right balance between the need for an effective criminal justice system 

with the ideals of a liberal democracy. Some compromise will have to be made, at 

least for some years till the ground situation improves, by amending some of our laws 

md procedures Tt is easier to find safeguards against possible misuse of laws by the 

ic.:~' :·. ~· rh: , .:,1\led "dncnni~m h'vvs" like TAOA. hut it is almost impossible ro 

k mm1at1 J 1 ,1husc\ 1f knowingly pnl!c,.~ Illegalities are ignored or the pollee~ IS 

made totally mcffective l hl"V -:an the enforcers nf the rule of \aw he allow 

thcmse\ws. to become the violators of law') There can never be justification for 

balancing police violations of human rights with the needs of security and order. 

The police force. of course, must be made more professional through better 

rraining nnd equipment Police reforms are overdue and must be undertaken without 

further delay. The living and working conditions of the police must be tmproved. 

Police performance cannot improve in isolation. It is an integral part of the criminal 

justice system and, therefore, its performance and effectiveness will very much 

depend on the performance of other components of the system. Reforms do not 

necessarily mean that the police be given more powers, hut it does mean that we take 

" fresh look at the functioning of the criminal justice system and amend some of the 

laws and procedures to enable the police to perform its legitimate role more 

effectively. The trend of growing adversarial relationship between the police and 

other components of the criminal justice system must be reversed at the earliest if the 

rule of law is to be established in the country. 
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India inherited the British legal system in its form, at independence. In spite of 

constitutional guarantees and prevalent legislations, justice for women at the 

workplace, is still a mirage. [t is found that at times, the iegisiatiun which are 

supposed to protect Women employees, work against their interests. Again, no 

legislation will be effective if the persons for whom they are made are not aware of 

it. Women workers should be made aware of their rights by legal literacy 

programmes. It is high time we realize that most of our laws are 'masculine' in terms 

of intended beneficiary and in authorship. It is imperative to rearrange our social, 

political and legal systems so that the feminine needs, aspirations and interests. find 

an expression. Women, at the same time have to realize their capabilities and their 

rights in the first instance and use them appropriately to establish their identity. 

There is urgency to create the right environment and preset the opportunities 

for the benefit of women. Through a process of greater awareness, access and 

xhievemenC women have to help in the creation of the right environment along with 

men. The present social security legislation being applicable to an extremely limited 

class of agricultural workers. has failed to meet the needs. It is, therefore, desirable to 

have a comprehensive central legislation for agricultural labour. 

J U! 

proper ch:velopmcnt <lf th,; rural ma">scs. With increasing population and limited 

resources. the achievement of constitutional goals enshrined in articles 3R and ]9. 

particularly those in clauses (b) and (c) of article 39, appears to be a far-fetched 

dream. Apart from in built hurdles, lack of people's participation and total reliance on 

:.;tate nnchinay in the implementation rrocess of legislation have been the prime 

factors behind the failure of these laws. There is, therefore, greater need for 

involvement of people both at the time of initiating legislation as well as 111 the 

process of implementation. 

Further steps should be taken to evolve a proper and adequate enforcement 

machinery keeping in view the problem of the agricultural sector. A way should be 

found to involve village fHtnclw_vors in the task of implementation of social security 

legislation. It is suggested that the block development officer be deemed to be the 

rural inspector and one or more assistant development officers of the block. 

depending upon the work-load, may also be associated. 
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The Workmen's Compensation Act does not provide for compensation to 

agricultural workers for injuries arising out of and in the course of employment, 

resulting in great hardship to them. Likewise the Employees' State Insurance Act 

covers only 0.4 42 out of 5.59 million employees in rural areas. In view of this it is 

suggested that both these Act be suitably modified not only to extend their coverage 

but also to suit the rural conditions and socio-economic needs of agricultural wage 

earners and workers of rural based 'seasonal industry. 

The provident fund facilities under the Employees' Provident Funds Act are 

hardly available to agricultural workers. The Act should be amended to -include the 

proposed Agricultural Workers Provident Fund Scheme. 

The Maternity Benefit Act has an extremely limited application and rarely 

applied in the agricultural sector. Even though state governments are empowered 

under the Act to extend provisions to the agricultural sector, no step has yet been 

taken to do so. After studying a variety of crimes violating the dignity of woman, 

which is an integral part of human fights, lets now try to answer the question, why the 

crimes against woman increase day by day. Why do the atrocities on women continue 

despite the fact that many laws have been enacted and sea changes have been 

in t i:m P~~nal Code .. ('riminal Procedure Cock and Indian Evidence 

\ct nnrnhi:r nf ,_·.hanQt:S hrought about mclude shitt 1ll the burden uf prout, 

enhancement 111 the punishment and a wide discretion given to the courts. First and 

foremost reason f()r the rising of crime is that mere passing of laws cannot check the 

increase in violence against women. It has to be backed by sensitization of the 

implementing machinery and the society as a whole. Certain recommendations to 

pr:·v:::nr nimes 'tgaino..;t \V()men :1.rc given below· 

1. Establishment of special courts to deal with the cases of crimes against 

women. 

2. Setting up A time limit for the disposal of cases. Protracted criminal trials 

~lrc sin impediment in securing justice and increase the trauma of the victim 

with each passing day. 

3. All new Evidence code put together by the United Nations which says that 

prior sexual conduct or the victim shall not he admitted as evidence. should 

he strictly followed in India also. 
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4. Attempt should be made to prevent delay in investigation of crimes like 

rape, dowry deaths sexual harassment, incest etc. as delay dilutes the 

evidences. 

5. Capital punishment should be awarded to persons committing the offence 

of rape. Marital rape ·should also be recognised. 

6. Compensatory Board should be established on the lines suggested by the 

Supreme Court for the victims of rape to provide relief 

7 

8. 

9. 

Demand of dowry should be a ground for obtaining divorce. 

Legal literacy be given to women to make them aware of their 

In case of offences of incest and pedophilia punishment should be capital 

and the potential abusers and victims should not be left alone. 

10. The police should avoid seeking conciliation between assailants and 

victims. 

ll Law relating to sexual harassment of women at work place should be 

enacted and redressal grievance cells should be established in all 

·\ . .lk <.lr puhii:: :)ector. The ::on..;titution nf the.~'-· <..:elL-; 

!:J ·-:·v:1luakd a:; tou nwch faith has heen imposed on th<:: employer 

1.vho may not he a:) gender sensitive .is in required under the Supreme 

Court's guidelines 

12. Looking at the state of affairs today, it is absolutely important to spread 

legal awareness among the w0rking women in the city. This could be done 

by ensunng that th~.: l:ontract nf ~::rnployment f()r each and everv woman 

employee clearly enumerates the laws enacted in various statutes for the 

benefit of women. 

13. There should be better access to free and low-cost legal services, including 

legal literacy, especially designed to reach women living and working in 

low-income group level. 

14. More number of Legal Aid Cells dealing exclusively with working women 

should be set up all around the city. 
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15. Skills of self-employed women should be upgraded through technology and 

finance. 

16. Better training facilities should be provided to women interested to learn 

them, coupled with the advertisement of institutions imparting such 

training. 

17. The strategy of industrial development with its emphasis on labour saving, 

skill intensive technology has displaced women from traditional 

occupations, self employment, etc. With no access to alternative 

employment or training in new technology. There should be no 

displacement of women from traditional occupations without alternative 

employment or training. 

18. The quality of education should be improved and made nondiscriminatory 

and gender sensitive to encourage a healthy environment for the next 

generation. 

19 Leadership training and opportunities for all women to encourage them to 

take up leadership roles both as students and as adults in civil societv 

10 Recnntrnent and career development prngrammcs should he rt>structured \o 

;.;nsure that all women, especially young women, have equal access to 

managerial, entrepreneurial, technical and leadership training, including 

on-the-job training . 

. 2\ The Government should support research into all aspect:~ of vvurnen and the 

media so as to define areas needing attention and act1on and rcvu:w l~Xl:->ting 

media policies with a view to integrating a gender perspective. 

22. There should be cautious effort to promote the concept that the sexist 

stereotypes displayed in the media are gender discriminatory, degrading in 

nature and offensive. 

23. Accountability should be rightly fixed on the callous enforcing authorities 

for improper implementation of the legislation. The law enforcement 

machinery should be pulled up to check proper implementation of laws. 
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:24. Immediate steps must be taken up for cooperation and concerted action by 

all relevant law enforcement authorities and institutions with a view to 

check the undue implementation of legal provisions. 

25. Communication strategies to promote public debate on the new role of men 

and women in the society, and in family should be developed and followed 

up. 

26. Last, but not the least, efforts should be made to infuse ethics and values to 

ensure that at all levels of the society, the behavior of the people is good. A 

value system should be perpetuated, the propagation of which would lead 

people to give the best of themselves to the society. 
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